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\; j from her own children 
^ ■ Charles is a 

victim of his 
royal birthright 
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Terrorists hijack Black Sea ferry 
By Michael Evans 

defence correspondent 
and Carkjtta Gall 
at pervomaiskoye 

HEAVILY aimed Chechen rebels 
seized a Turkish ferry in the Black 
Sea port of Trabzon last night, 
falling one passenger and threaten¬ 
ing to shoot all the Russians on 
beard. 
-- The dramatic new confrontation 
With the Kremlin came as Russian 
special forces continued their 
assault on the village., .of 
Pervomaiskoye in southern Russia 
for a second day in an attempt to 
“wipe out" Chechen fighters and 
free a hundred hostages. 

The Panamanian-flagged 
Avrasya was seized by a group of 

about 20 Chechens firing 
Kalashnikov automatic rifles at 
about 6.20 pm local time, 90 min¬ 
utes before it was to leave for the 
Russian dty of Sochi. They aimed 
that guns at terrified passengers 
and shouted slogans demanding 
independence for Chechenia. 

Alaaddin Yuksel, the governor of 
Trabzon, told state television that 
165 people were on board — 120 
passengers and 45 crew. It was not 
known how many were Russians. 

In exchanges over loudspeakers 
with Turkey’s coastguard, me gun¬ 
men asked for a captain so that 
they could leave immediately. They 
threatened to loll a Russian every 
ten minutes until their demand was 
met and claimed to have killed one 

person already. Three hours later, 
the raiders found the ferry’s Turk* 
ish captain Mustafa Tuncay, who 
had been hiding, and ordered him 
to sail for an undisclosed 
destination. 

Turkey, a predominantly Mus¬ 
lim but officially secular country, 
has a 25,000-strong Chechen com¬ 
munity. It sympathises with the 
independence movement, but tries 
to keep a low profile to avoid 
harming relations with Russia. 

The seizure of the ship was the 
third blow for President Yeltsin 
who had spent die day in constant 
telephone calls with his command¬ 
ers outside Ba'vumaiskoye. 

With die Chechens showing no 
sign of surrendering, the Russian 

forces, backed by helicopter gun- 
ships, artillery and air force bomb¬ 
ers, continued to pound the village, 
but they had so far secured the 
release of only 29 hostages. Then. 

in the devastated Chechen capital 
of Grozny, a new hostage crisis 
developed when an unidentified 
group kidnapped up to 40 workers 
at the Groznenergo power plant in 
the city’s suburbs. 

During yesterdays clashes in 
Pervomaiskoye. Russian troops 
pushed further into the village and 
reportedly freed 20 hostages held 
by Chechen gunmen, bringing to 
29 the number of captives freed 
since Monday morning. The 
Chechens said they had released 
four hostages to “tell the truth” 
about whafwas happening and to 
stop “deadly Russian fire”. 

Russian interior ministry offici¬ 
als meanwhile claimed that nearly 
all of the rebels had been pushed 

back into the centre of the village 
where they were holding the 
mosque and school and several 
nearby buildings. 

The Russian forces urged the 
rebels to surrender during a brief 
lull around midday, but the rebels 
were well dug in and the appeal 
was rejected. Then, as the fighting 
continued into the night, a spokes¬ 
man for the attack force said: “If the 
rebels want to escape alive, we are 
only interested in a white flag. We 
are finished with playing games." 

The Interfax news agency report¬ 
ed that six Russian soldiers had 
been killed and 20 wounded, but 
none of the casually reports could 
be confirmed and it was not known 
if any of the hostages had been 

killed. Movladi Udugcrv, a 
Chechen rebel spokesman, claimed 
the bodies of more than 200 
Russian soldiers were lying in the 
streets. 

The first group of freed hostages, 
including five women and three 
children, remmed to the Dagestan! 
border town of Kizlyar yesterday. 
Military officials also said that two 
British journalists detained by 
Russian forces were also being 
evacuated to Kizlyar. where the 
crisis erupted a week ago. The two. 
working for the WTN television 
company, had been were in 
Pervomaiskaya when the troops 
launched their assault. 

Blood and propaganda, page 10 

TUCchief 
hails Blair 

boost 
for unions 

By Philip Webster, political editor 
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THE leader of the trade union 
movement fuels lhe political 
dispute over Tony Blair's 
plans for a “stakeholder econ¬ 
omy" today by asserting that it 
will help the unions to rebuild 
their influence. 

John Monks, general secre¬ 
tary of theTUC writes in The 
Times that independent 
unions are “the means for 
individuals to exercise their 
voices or to realise their stakes 
collectively, and thus more 
effectively’’. • 

His remarks brought an 
immediate attack from the 
Tories last night. Brian 

Monks: fuels dispute 
over stakeholding 

Mawhinney. the Conservative 
chairman, declared that Mr 
Monks had confirmed - the 
warnings that he and the 
Prime Minister had been giv¬ 
ing about Mr Blair's plans, 
unveiled in Singapore. 

"It shows that they amply 
amount to a deal under which 
Labour's old friends 'in the 
trade union movement would 
get back all die power and 
privileges that abused in the 
1970s." Mr Monks denies that 
the stakeholder concept would 
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lead to a return to the 1970s, or 
give--fite Tones a chance- to 
rerun their anti-union argu¬ 
ments of the J980s. 
1 He describes it as an excit¬ 
ing idea that has emerged “as 
the unregulated free market 
excesses of the 1980s are in 
their death throes”. 
" John Major told the Com- 

' mens yesterday that the differ¬ 
ence between Labour and 
Tories on the issue was that 
foe Conservatives believed 
people should have a personal 
interest in the country, while 
Labour believed in a corporat- 
ist approach in which special 
interest groups operated cm 
behalf the nation at large. 

But Mr Monks writes: “For 
once the Conservatives felt 
they were on foe front foot last 
week. When the Prime Minis¬ 
ter and his deputy condemned 
Tony Blair'S vision of a stake¬ 
holder economy they hoped to 

' reach familiar ground. Stake- 
- holding is about muons, they 

said. ItUheJp them rebuild 
their position. 

“My answer is yes, but in a 
way. that wall confound, not 
confirm, their claims. A stake¬ 
holder economy is not about a 
mum to foe 1970s. Not does it 
ghteTory strategists an excuse 
to rerun their anti-union argu- 

• mentsin foe 1980s.” 
He adds: “We in tire unions 

regard ourselves as stakehold¬ 
ers in the common enterprise 
of malting this country more 
competitive, community- 
minded and caring. 

“This country needs more 
influential unions to work 
with employers in a new 
national drive for competitive¬ 

ness: to be partners in innova¬ 
tion and training, and in 
providing opportunities to 
work for all; and to be part¬ 
ners, in stamping out short¬ 
term selfishness and 
incompetence .among the 
worst employers.” 

Gillian Shephard, ^ the-Edu¬ 
cation and Employment Sec¬ 
retary, told MPs last night 
that Labour had never gov¬ 
erned .without the support of 
the unions aud it could not 
afford, to ignore its 
paymasters. 

“Of course we are told.that 
under new Labour there wfll 
no return to deals over beer 
and sandwiches in foe smoke- 
fifled rooms of Downing 
Street" she said. "No, of 
course. Under New Labour it 
would be deals over smoked 
salmon and dry white wine in 
a smoke-free rone." 

Peter RidddL page 9 
John Monks, page 16 
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The Queen's idyll, foe Hodder valley in northern Lancashire: she is quoted in Sarah Bradford's biography Elizabeth as saying this is where she would like to retire to 

Quiet valley the Queen dreams of making her home 
• ByKateAldexson 

THE Lancashire backwater to 
which the Queen dreams of 
retiring with foe Duke of 
Edinburgh is revealed today 
as the Hodder Valley, set in 
6,000 acres of Crown lands in 
the Forest of Bowland. dose to 
foe market town of Clitheroe. 

The valley, at the geographi¬ 
cal heart of Britain, is sur¬ 
rounded by historic estates 
and locked into what some 
local people call “a feudal time 
warp". 

In Sarah Bradford’s royal 
biography Elizabeth, seria¬ 
lised in The Times this week. 
the author writes: “Elizabeth 
has a dream, a fantasy that 
she knows she can never 
realise. There is a valley in 
Lancashire near Clitheroe and 
the beautiful Forest of 

Bowland. which she once told 
a friend: ‘Rulip and 1 would 
like to retire to'." 

The Queen, as Duke of 
Lancaster, owns the 52,000- 
acre Duchy of Lancaster es¬ 
tate, a patchwork of land- 
holdings scattered across 
England and including the 
freehold of foe Savoy hotel in 
London. At the heart of the 
estate, created by Henry III in 
1265, are the Hodder Valley 
and the small hamlets of 
Dunsop Bridge and 
WhiteweU. The Queen and 
Prince Philip have spent time 
relaxing on several visits to foe 
WhiteweU estate. 

Bowland, protected by its 
status as an Area of Outstand¬ 
ing Natural Beauty, is 
characterised by verdant roll¬ 
ing hills, ancient woodland, 
centuries-old bridges and 
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stone walls; and is sparsely 
populated. But there are plen¬ 
ty of pheasant, salmon, grouse 
and trout. Dunsop Bridge is 
given chi the Ordnance Survey 
national grid as foe “exact 
centre of Great Britain and 401 
associated islands” — the 
heart of foe British kingdom. 

The WhiteweU estate was 

bought from the Towneley 
family by foe Duchy in 1938- 
In 1989 foe Queen threw a 
private party there for all her 
tenants. It was her last official 
engagement in the valley, but 
locals in and around the estate 
talk of her visiting a few times 
a year and of her “driving her 
Range Rover at some speed". 

The tranquil estate, its peace 
interrupted by little more than 
bird calls, is penetrated by a 
mere handful of roads, yet it 
lies only nine miles west of 
Clitheroe and near a number 
of motorways. 

It has 16 farm tenants — all 
of whose farms bear the 
Duchy crest — a post office, 
garage, a few Forestry Com¬ 
mission houses, a scattering of 
farm cottages and a hotel and 
restaurant at WhiteweU. The 
inn, rumoured to have been 

visited by foe Duke and Duch¬ 
ess of York during their early 
courtship, dates back at least 
to the 15th century as a royal 
hunting lodge and members 
of the Royal Family have 

“called in over foe years.” 
according to the owner and 
Queen's tenant, Richard 
Bowman. 

Elizabeth's story, page 13 

Ski star killed in 
downhill crash 

Nunn hits back at 
TV opera attack 

By Lbyla Linton By Stephen Farrell 

KIRSTEEN McGIBBON, 
Britain’s female downhill ski¬ 
ing champion, was killed yes¬ 
terday after crashing during 
training in Austria- 

One of Britain's brightest 
hopes for the next Winner 
Olympics, she was taking part 

TV& RADIO 

WEATHER 22. 
CROSSWORDS;:....i...,2Z, 44 

McGibbon: knocked out 
during training run 
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in a training run for foe 
Lowlander championships in 
Altenmarkt-Zauchensee, 
about 30 miles southeast of 
Salzburg, when she fell on an 
icy part of the course and was 
knocked out She died after 
being flown to hospital by 

helicopter. 
The accident-happened dur¬ 

ing downhill practice on the 
Altenmarkt World Cup track 
where the Austrian World 
Cup skier, Peter Wimsberger 
II, was killed in an accident 
during non-competitive skiing 

more than three years ago. 
Downhill skiers can reach 
speeds of up to 70inph. 

Miss McGibbon. 20. from 
Clarkston, Glasgow, is be¬ 
lieved to be the first Briton to 
die while training for an 
international ski event. Thir¬ 
teen other skiers have died in 
races or practice sessions since 
1959. 

TREVOR NUNN, the theatre 
director, last night attacked 
Sir James Spooner, the Royal 

■Opera House Optra board 
chairman, for calling him a 
“bastard" during a television 
documentary. 

Mr Nurrn, a former artistic 
director of the Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company, said he was 
“sickened" by the outburst 
over his direction of the Jana- 
cek opera Katya Kabanova. 
Sir James's remark is heard in 
foe second episode of The 
House, a behind-the scenes 
series which began on BBC? 
last night 

When Jeremy Isaacs, the 
ROH General Director, ad¬ 
mits that he has given Mr 
Nunn permission to exceed 
budget Sir James tells a 1993 
opera board meeting: "It does 
annoy me, these grand people 
who sign contracts with us 
and then give us these terrible 

times in foe arts. They really 
are bastards the way they play 
us about like this. You don't 
lack them enough. It really 
annoys me." 

In the programme, entitled 
Horse Trading, Mr Isaacs 
tells his chairman that Mr 
Nunn, who was working in 
America during the early 
stages of the production of 
Katya Kabanova, is unhappy 
with the sets and wants hors¬ 
es, rain and collapsing scen¬ 
ery. The cost is estimated at 
£23,000. 

Last night Mr Nunn said 
that he was “shocked and 
bemused" at suggestions that 
he was extravagant. 

“Since this is a form of trial 
by television, I must plead 
innocent to all charges. I was 

Continued on page 2, col 4 
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Defector’s best-laid plans suffer circulation problems 
Is it in onkr to call 

Michael Howard odious? 
MPs briefly discussed 

this important subject yester¬ 
day. On Monday, Alice Ma¬ 
tron (Lab, Halifax) had asked 
Madam Speaker what meth¬ 
ods were available “to ask the 
Minister of State and her 
odious boss" about the “bar¬ 
baric practice" of shackling 
pregnant women prisoners. 

Yesterday Mrs Mahon rose 
to apologise. It was Mr How¬ 
ard’s policies, she explained, 
which were odious, not him. 
Miss Boothxoyd cooed that 

the House was grateful that 
Mn Mahon had rephrased 
her remarks. “Oh no we 
aren’tr cried a bunch of 
Opposition MPs. 

Perhaps Labour’s Andrew 
FauJds (Wariey E) was among 
diem. The bushy-bearded ac¬ 
tor (retired) returned after a 
long illness last year, but must 
be feeling better now, as he is 
starting to be nasty. Faolds 
was unconvinced that “odi¬ 
ous" as applied to Mr How¬ 
ard, is out of order. Could 
MPs vote on this, he asked? 
Madam Speaker brushed this 

aside: She brushed aside, too, 
a complaint against Lady 
Olga Maitland (C Sutton & 
Cheam) who fast year gave 
her own apology to the House 
for her tactics m harrying the 
Disablement BflL Labour's 
Barry Sheerman accused her 
of suggesting recently that she 
was only pretending to be 
sony. 

Miss Boothroyd took no 
view and nor do we, though 
contrition and Lady Olga 
make unusual bedfellows... 

As her performance at PM's 
Questions had indicated. Was 

it de Tocquevilk who re¬ 
marked that the French Con¬ 
stitution. m all its magnify 

cence. afforded to noblemen 
and beggars an equal right to 
sleep under bridges? Yester¬ 
day Lady Olga, in all her 
magnificence, explained that 
in her Tory version of the 
“stakeholder society” people 
did have a stake in soaety 

because they amid own their 
own homes, and shares on the 
stock exchange: and pay tower 
taxes. 

Delivered in a ' Mayfair 
accent the remark prompted 
the listener to speculate on 
just how welcome these free¬ 
doms must be to the people 
sleeping under bridges. 

I thought of Lady Olga in 

the debate which followed, 
when Emma Nicholson (W 
Devon & Torridge) made her' 
maiden speech as a liberal 
Democrat. Both Olga , and 
Emma have supmndy Tory 
voices, but of two distinct 
lands. Nicholson — rich and 
breathy — speaks County 
Tory. Maitland — cut glass — 
speaks Eaton Square Tory. 

MPs were debating foe 
World Service of the BBC 
Miss Nicholson praising the 
Corporation’s foreign lan¬ 
guage services. It sfruck me 
that the BBC might provide 

Heseltine’s 
gaffe is just 
the job for 
Opposition 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

TONYWHTTE 

MICHAEL HESELTINE con¬ 
firmed yesterday what most of 
the country has feared for 
years — that Cabinet minis¬ 
ters do not know what day or 
the week it is. The Deputy 
Prime Minister disclosed the 
monthly unemployment news 
a day before its official 
publication. 

His blunder was doubly 
embarrassing because hie 
chairs the Cabinet's commit¬ 
tee on the co-ordination and 
presentation of Government 
policy — better known as the 
“banana skins" department 
One of the Tory spin doctors 
reacted by saying he was 
going off into a corner to have 
a quiet weep. 

The figures, which are mar¬ 
ket sensitive, were not due to 
be released officially until 9.30 
this morning. But Mr 
Heseltine. who like other se¬ 
nior ministers is told about 
them 36 hours beforehand, 
jumped the gun as he came 
under pressure from reporters 
over the Government's latest 
political woes. 

Pressed about the attack on 
Baroness Thatcher by Alistair 
Burt, the Social Security Min¬ 
ister, Mr Heseltine came un¬ 
stuck as he resorted to the 
politician's trick of changing 
the subject. He said: “The real 
news of today is that unem¬ 
ployment is down for the 28th 
month in a row — those are 
the things that matter." 

Mr Heseltine. who was 
visiting the Pffidngton Tech¬ 
nology Centre in Lathom, near 
Ormskirk, Lancashire, added: 
“I am here to celebrate a 
British company, a major 
advance, excellent news about 
unemployment and very 
strong economic performance 
ahead." 

His over-hasty reply caused 
red faces in Whitehall, not 

i lengths 
Central Statistical Office goes 
to keep the jobless fit 
under wraps until the 
line of the Wednesday falling 
around the middle of the 
month. A spokesman said that 
reporters from news and fi¬ 
nancial agencies are kept “in 
quarantine" until the dead¬ 
line. when they are allowed to 
rush the figures out to the 
markets and the waiting 
world using computer termi¬ 
nals at CSO headquarters in 
London. “We have very tight 
safeguards.” he said. 

Whitehall officials said that 
the figures “had just slipped 
out" and that Mr Heseltine 
had not released them deliber¬ 
ately. They added that Lord 
Young of Graffham. a former 
Employment Secretary, bad 
once before let them slip over 
lunch with journalists. 

Labour and the unions 
alighted gleefully on Mr 
Heseltine’s hiccup. John Ed¬ 
monds, general secretary of 
the GMB union, dubbing him 
Tartan, Lord of the Bungle". 

John Prescott. Labour’s dep¬ 
uty leader, said: “This is a 
monumental blunder by the 
deputy Prime Minister — the 
man responsible for the pre¬ 
sentation of Government poli¬ 
cy. It is meant to be Mr 
Heseltine’s job to make sure 
this kind of thing never 
happens." 

The stock market jumped 
47.9 points yesterday, but City 
insiders said a German hint of 
lower interest rates had been 
die driving force. 

It was also being pointed out 
at Westminster that Mr 
Heseltine had not chaired 
yesterday's early morning 
meeting of the banana skins 
committee. He had therefore 
not been reminded that it was 
Tuesday. 

Flight lieutenant Kevin Sey¬ 
mour yesterday proved him¬ 
self the most proficient 
combat p3ot in the multi- 
billion pound Eurofighter — 
even though the plane is still 
in its development stage 

cd at foe controls of a com¬ 
puter simulator the Royal 
Navy flier beat three other 
top pilots invited to take part 
In a series of combat 
exercises. 

The Eurofighter may be 

Computer takes pilots 
on flight into future 

several years behind sched¬ 
ule and billions of pounds 
over budget but the computer 
game. TFX:EF2000, costs 
mere hundreds and is highly 
effective. Developed by Digi¬ 
tal Image Design of War¬ 
rington. Lancashire, the 
game incorporates every un¬ 

classified detail of the 
s specification Eorofighter’: 

that the d designers could 
glean. The company says the 
result is so convincing it has 
won them a contract for a 
simulator from Naio. 

In yesterdays trial. Fit U 
Seymour won the tide of Top 

Gun in a series of dogfights 
against rivals from the RAF, 
British Aerospace and Brit¬ 
ish Airways.'The fliers took 
turns in head-to-head com¬ 
bats seated at computer con¬ 
soles which replicated the 
controls of the Eurofighter. 

Paul Barlow of British 
Aerospace, an engineer em¬ 
ployed on the design of 
Eurofighter’s cockpit, said: 
“This is very dose to the real 
thing. The head-up display is 
just what the pilot would see." 

Dublin accused fail to appear 
By Nicholas Watt. Ireland correspondent 

UNIONISTS and Conserva¬ 
tives expressed anger . last 
night after three alleged re¬ 
publican terrorists failed to 
appear at a hearing at Dub¬ 
lin^ anti-terrorist Special 
Criminal Court 

John Taylor, the deputy 
leader of the Ulster Unionist 
Party and MP for Strangford. 
accused the Irish authorities of 
having acted “deplorably" in 
giving the men to chants to 
abscond by granting them bail 
last year. 

The comments came after 
Dublin’s Special Criminal 
Court issued warrants for the 
arrest of the three men when 
they failed to appear in court 
for a remand hearing. The 
three men are facing charges 
in connection with a big arms 
find after Irish police inter¬ 

cepted a car and seized a cache 
of weapons. 

Andrew Hunter, chairman 
of the Conservative backbench 
Northern Ireland Committee 
and MP for Basingstoke, said: 
“The Irish judicial system 
should not have allowed them 
out on bail 

“This is yet another instance 
which shows that foe response 
of the Irish authorities to 
violence is inadequate." 

Under the Irish Republic's 
laws, bail can be refused only 
in very strict circumstances. A 
court has to be satisfied that 
witnesses will be interfered 
with or that there is a likeli¬ 
hood that the accused wfll not 
appear at his triaL 
□ More than 80 per cent of 
people in Northern Ireland 
believe that IRA and loyalist 

terrorists should disarm, ac¬ 
cording to an opinion poll 
published yesterday. 

A clear majority (60. per 
cent) believe that all terrorist 
weapons should be decommis¬ 
sioned before talks, while a 
further 23 per cent of people 
want some weapons to be 
removed before talks. 

The findings, published in 
last night's Belfast Telegraph, 
came as the international com¬ 
mission on terrorist arms 
announced that it would delay 
foe publication of its report tty 
nearly a week until next 
Wednesday. 

The commission, which is 
chaired by George Mitchell, 
the former United Statessena- 
tor, delayed its report after 
receiving a large numbers of 
requests for meetings from 

political parties on both sides 
of foe border. 

Market Research Consul¬ 
tancy (Ireland) interviewed 
1.051 people from both com¬ 
munities at 50 locations across 
Northern Ireland last week for 
last night's poll. Only 13 per 
cent of those questioned raid 
that the terrorists’ arras 
should not be decommis¬ 
sioned; 4 per cent of those 
questioned did not know. 
□ The Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary said yesterday that it had 
arrested a number of people in 
connection with one of foe 
recent shootings of alleged 
drugs dealers by suspected 
IRA gunmen. On January 5. 
three people were arrested in 
connection with one of the 
killings. The three were re¬ 
leased later that day. 

The antidote to 
motorway stress 

Traffic mate7" 
Live Motorway Traffic 

Information from 
24 hour Sensor Network. 

The Traffic mate unit provides 

drivers with accurate information about 

motorway congestion. Live 24 hour 

information, derived from a network 

of motorway sensors is given to the 

driver when approaching a motorway 

junction and updated approximately 

every 2 miles whilst travelling on the 

motorway, up to 10 miles ahead. 

ONLY 

£49.99 

For further information and 

credit card orders RING 

0800 707070 
Moilfrade, Snowdon Drive, Winterkill, 

Milton Keynes MK6 1HQ. 

Opera row 
Continued from page I 
asked on November I, while I 
was in America, to make cuts 
and I tried to be helpful while 
protecting foe central idea of 
the production. 

“I was completely unaware 
of any accusation of intransi¬ 
gence and received a warm 
letter of thanks on November 
16 for having cut more than 
£50.000 of foe £60,000 over¬ 
spend." 

In the same programme, 
Baroness Blackstone. foe Roy¬ 
al Opera House Ballet Board 
chairman, also accuses Mr 
Nunn of forcing foe cancella¬ 
tion of a ballet by rejecting sets 
created by the desiger Maria 
Bjorn son. 

“Quite categorically, 1 never 
rejected the designs, nor in¬ 
structed the designer to start 
again." Mr Nunn said. 

“I returned from America 
on schedule — the film carries 
a strong innuendo that I was 
late — rehearsed a superb cast 
very happily and was delight¬ 
ed for the ROH that the 
production was so enthusiasti¬ 
cally received.I have since 
been asked repeatedly by 
them to return to do more 
productions. 

“Editing techniques applied 
to documentary footage ian 
tell a very convincing story, 
but that is not always the same 
as telling the truth. I find it 
astonishing that a complex 
organisation like Covent 
Garden should encourage the 
making of such a documenta¬ 
ry which by definition must be 
partial" he said. 

Thedispute fuels the contro¬ 
versy over Mr Isaacs's deci¬ 
sion to allow cameras behind 
the scenes at the ROH. Keith 
Cooper, the Director of Public 
Affairs, was criticised for foe 
enforced resignation of An¬ 
drew Follon. foe box office 
manager, after casting doubts 
on his intelligence, 

Simon Jenkins and 
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IRA bomber wins 
damages for fall 

By Adrian Lee 

THE terrorist bomber Donna 
Maguire was awarded £13.500 
damages yesterday against 
foe Government for an injury 
she suffered when she tripped 
on a footpath in Northern 
Ireland almost 11 years ago. 
The case was delayed because 
Miss Maguire, convicted last 
year of an attack against a 
British army base, spent six 
years in custody in Germany. 

Ken Maginnis. foe Ulster 
Unionist MP, described the 
award at the High Court in 
Belfast as scandalous. “Here 
is a woman who has set out to 
destroy society and yet she has 
foe blatant cheek to sue for 
this alleged injury. 

“People who have suffered 
at the hands of her, and ] 
like her. have receivedi 
sums in terms of compensa¬ 
tion. Their reaction will be one 
of disgust because she has 
played foe system for a fool" 

Miss Maguire, sentenced to 
nine years for the bombing 
but released because of the 
time spent in custody, said the 
ankle injury left her unable to 

dance, jog or swim. She told 
the court she fell in Newry, Co 
Down, in June 198S, after 
trapping her foot in a broken 
paving stone. The Department 
of the Environment, which 
denied liability, was granted a 
six-week stay to consider an 
appeal. 

She was awarded £12.000 
for pain and suffering with foe 
remainder made up of interest 
and the loss of her wages as a 
secretary. Miss Maguire, 29. 
said: “My ankles were twisted 
and foe left one was bleeding. 
I was crying and I had to lean 
on my aunt to get home. 

"I still get pain in the ankle 
when I walk a long distance or 
have to stand a long time." 

Mr Justice Pringle said that 
despite doubts and suspicions 
he had reached tire conduston 
that Miss Maguire fell 
because of a defect in the 
pavement Miss Maguire, 
from Newry, was convicted 
last June of taking part in a 
terrorist attack at the base at 
Osnabrudc Germany, in 
1989. 

services in Tory Lady Speak 
of both foe dialects, for those 
dwindling but influential 
pockets among the world’s 
papulation who still prefer to 
be addressed in these tones. 

Tire better Commons speak¬ 
ers (like Sir Edward Heath, 
these days) manage without 
notes. On foe backbenches it 
is considered bad form to 
read, but Miss Nicholson had 
decided to stick to foe security 
of a prepared text. 

Unlndofy she had left a 
copy bn a Commons photo¬ 
copier. A mischievous Tory 

had amdated it among all 
Tory MPs-The entire Govern¬ 
ment benches paged noisily 
through, giggling, as. head- 
down. Miss Nicholson 
ploughed on, refusing all 
interruptions. 

With defection in foe air 
and handcuffs out of fashion, 
this was a time to scan foe 
government benches for MPs 
who might be finding her 
discomfiture less than hilari¬ 
ous. George Walden (C. Buck¬ 
ingham) looked dangerously 
thoughtful. 

But then he always does. 

Donaldson questions 
Hindley jail term 
The Home Secretary could face a fresh challenge in foe 
courts after a former Master of the Rolls yesterday 
questioned foe legality of keeping foe Moors murderer 
Myra Hindley in jail for foe rest of her life. 

Lord Donaldson of Lymington said he did not see how foe 
“tariff", foe time a murderer serves in jail, could be increased 
by a Home Secretary on foe basis of public opinion. 
Hindley^ tariff has been increased by successive Home 
Secretaries from 20 years to 30 years and then to “life". Lord 
Donaldson said: “1 can see no legal basis for it" 

Michael Howard is about to consider a report by the 
Parole Board on Hindley^ detention. The Home Office raid 
he would consider the bond’s advice but must consider 
other factors, inducting “maintaining public confidence in 
the criminal justice system". 

Lord Donaldson said, however, that taking into account 
the public acceptability of a release came “perilously close to 
lyndi law". Lend Donaldson confirmed that he had written 
to Hindley’s legal team, which is considering a possible chal¬ 
lenge over her sentence, but said the letter was confidential 

More students drop out 
Rising numbers of students are leaving university because 
they cannot cope with the academic demands of their course, 
vice-chancellors said yesterday. An estimated 54,000 full¬ 
time students abandoned their studies in 1994-95,10 per cent 
more than foe previous year. The number citing academic 
reasons for their decision to leave university prematurely 
rose 20 per cent to 2L0Q0. 

Vice-chancellors believe, however, that financial pressures 
are more to blame for the exodus than intellectual inability. 
Ted Nidd, a spokesman for foe Committee of Vice 
Chancellors and Principals, said: “People can fail academic 
courses for financial reasons by spending too much time 
working for money and not enough in foe library." 

Meningitis cases refused 
St Mary's Hospital in London has turned away children 
with meningitis because its expertise, in dealing with the 
Alness has brought it more referrals than it can handle 
Patricia McCann, chief executive said it admitted 43 
children to its paediatric intensive care unit in the ten 
months to last December but refused admission to 41 others. 
The hospital takes cases from all over foe country. 

Masari move defended 
In the Commons, John Major defended the derision to order 
the removal of foe Saudi dissident Muhammed al-Masari 
from Britain to foe Caribbean island of Dominica. He said 
Dr Masari had abused British hospitality and that the 
United Kingdom should “not give comfort to those who seek 
to undermine" the Saudi Government. Dr Masari has 
lodged an appeal against his removal 

Irish honour Charlton 
Jack Chariton, left who 
resigned last month after ten 
years as manager of the 
Irish Republic’s football 
team, is set to become an 
honorary Irish citizen. The 
Dublin Cabinet decided yes¬ 
terday to recommend Mr 
Chariton. 60, and his wife, 
Pat, for foe honour to Presi¬ 
dent Robinson. The former 
England footballer wfll be 
entitled to an Irish passport 
and all foe rigbts of Irish 
citizenship. 

Wills legislation shelved 
Hie Government has shelved plans to bring in new 
legislation to allow “living wills" and to regulate righMo-die 
cases, the Lord Chancellor announced yesterday. Lord 
Mackay of Clashferh said (he Government had derided 
against enacting a draft Bill on mental incapacity, drawn up 
by foe Law Commission. Instead it is to issue a consultation 
paper so there can be wide public consultation. 

Radon plans changed 
The Government announced a change in its measures 
against foe threat of radon, a radioactive gas that can 
increase the risk of contracting lung cancer. James 
Clappison. an Environment Minister, disclosed that the 
existing system under which any householder in England 
could ask for a free measurement is to be replaced by a 
scheme aimed at homes in foe roost affected areas. 

Why men don’t shop 
Despite aQ die talk of new man, only one in 25 makes foe 
weekly visit to foe supermarket, a survey by the Somerfield 
supermarket chain suggests. But the reason appears to be 
not so much dogged male chauvinism as women’s 
determination not to surrender their traditional hegemony 
over hearth and home, according to the survey of some 2.000 
shoppers in 22 towns and cities. 

Falklands await Argentine visitor 
Bv Michael Binyon 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

THE daughter of the Argen¬ 
tine Foreign Minister is to visit 
the Falkland Islands with her 
family. They will travel on 
Swiss passports because of foe 
Falklands ban an entry tty 
anyone using an Argentine 
passport 

The trip is seen as contin¬ 
uing a charm offensive by the 
Buenos Aires Government. 
The foreign Minister. Guido 
Di Telia, sent Christmas cards 

to all 2,000 islanders, enclos¬ 
ing photographs of his nine 
grandchildren and expressing 
hopes than eight of them could 
visit the islands on non-Argen¬ 
tine passports. 

His daughter, Paula Chris- 
tian-Gaul, who is married to a 
Swiss national, is due to visit 
with her husband and four 
children and may arrive on 
Saturday. 

The Foreign Office raid 
yesterday it was up to the 
islanders to deride whether to 
admit the family. Andrew 

fV 

Gurr, foe islands’ chief execu¬ 
tive. said: “Most people see 
this as a private visit and they 
will be treated accordingly.” 

. Islanders compared the 
Giristmas cards to advertis¬ 
ing junk mail and said they 
were a blatant attempt at 
political propaganda. In his 
card. Setter Di Telia said: “I 
know well thai the fact that so 
many Argentines have two 
passports is considered by you 
as evidence of disloyal behav¬ 
iour Actually, we consider 
this to be very practical with 

t 

no further implications." 
There are no direct air or sea 
links between foe Falklands 
and Argentina, and the family 
would have to travel on a 
cruise line or on a flight from 
Chile. Their visit has provoked 
intense discussion within Ar¬ 
gentina, and there are hints 
that it may be postponed 
because of the controversy. 

Setter Di Telia is due to visit 
Britain this month for talks 
with the Government on a 
new fishing agreement for the 
waters around foe Falklands. 

? 
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Parents are found 

after daughter dies 
THE parents of a schoolgirl 
who was found dead with a tie 
looped round her neck after 
being scolded about her unti¬ 
dy room were discovered 
hanged yesterday. 

Michael Henry, 37. and his 
wife, Barbara, 38. hid strug¬ 
gled to cope .with, the loss, of 
their daughter Michelle, 12, 
Last October, relatives said. It 
is believed that Mr and Mrs 
Henry lea^&son: - - 

Derek Frandsr34, the girl Is 
unde, who came across 
Michelle's body, also found 
her parents. Berth ware hang¬ 
ing foam.a staircase at the 
family home in Montpelier. 
Bristol. 

Granville Frands, Mrs 
Henry’s father, said: “They 
were very dose to Michelle 
and they obviously couldn't 

By Adrian Lee 

come to terms with what had 
happened.” 

Vida Tucker, Mrs Henry's 
cousin, said: “We are a very 
dose-knit family. Michelle’s 
death hit us all very hard. Her 
parents, never got over her 
death said dearly they just 
couldn't handle it any more. 

“I saw them a few days ago 
and, although they were smil¬ 
ing, under the surface they 
were both completely shat¬ 
tered. It takes time to come to 
terms with a tragedy like 
Michelle's death and I knew 
they could never forget it." 

A verdict of accidental death 
was recorded on Michelle by 
Paul Forrest, the Avon Coro¬ 
ner. He said he had severe 
doubts whether a girl of her 
age could deliberately (dan to 
take her own life. Michelle 

Barbara He 
to terms t 

r, left, had said she was trying to come 
the death of her daughter Michelle 

had been reprimanded by her 
unde, a hotel worker who 
lives with the family, over her 
untidy bedroom. The next 
morning she was discovered 
with a blue silk tie looped 
round her neck and tied to a 
door. 

After the inquest Mrs Hen¬ 
ry, who worked on a project 
for the homeless, had said: 
“We are desperately trying to 
come to terms with her tragic 
death but I don't know how. 
She was a very happy and 
sensible girl and I just cannot 
see her killing herself. We 
used to tell her off quite a lm 
for being untidy and she 
would be a bit grumpy for a 
while but it would never last" 

Avon and Somerset police 
were not looking for anyone in 
connection with the two 
deaths. A spokesman said: 
“We are stiD investigating the 
exact chain of events." 

At the inquest last Novem¬ 
ber Michelle’s uncle said he 
had found her body the morn¬ 
ing after scolding her. “I had 
wards with her the night 
before about her room being 
untidy and I did not want to 
trouble her so I went down¬ 
stairs to make myself a drink. 

“Later on I knocked on the 
door two or three times and 
there was no reply. I pushed 
my way into the room and saw 
Michelle lying on the floor. 1 
thought she had passed out or 
was sick. But then I noticed 
the tie had been knotted 
around the door handle and i 
realised she was dead." 

Residents of home ‘abused’ 
By Gillian Bowditcu 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

SEVERELY mentally handi¬ 
capped residents of a home 
run by fundamentalist Chris- 
tians were sexually abused, 
forced to eat horse meat and 
kept in cold, damp and unhy¬ 
gienic conditions, according to 
a BBC investigation. Hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of pounds 
of taxpayers* money remains 
unaccounted for, it alleges.- ■ 

Algrade residential home in 
the village of Humbie- in 

Lothian is the subject of inves¬ 
tigations by Lothian and Bor¬ 
ders Police and social services 
officials. Conditions at the 
home, where 32 vulnerable 
residents lived, was also the 
subject of an adjournment 
debate last night mtroduced 
by John Home Robertson, the 
Labour MP for East Lothian. 
The allegations have been 
-made by a number of people 
involved with the home in a 
BBC.Scotiand>.pn^ranufie to 
be broadcast totodrfbw' night. 
Council inspectors found resi¬ 

dents wearing their overcoats 
in cold, damp cottages heated 
only by a single-bar electric 
fire. They had been fed pony 
meat and there was no profes¬ 
sional cook. 

A male care worker is 
alleged to have sexually 
abused male residents and Mr 
Home Robertson said that 
much of the £400,000 paid by 
the Department of Social Sec¬ 
urity each year far the care of 
the residents was siphoned off 
by the Algrade Thist for its 
own purposes. 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

Girlie Show presenters lining up yesterday are, left to right, Sara Cox, Rachel Williams and Clare Gorham 

New lad takes a back seat as ‘yoof 
TV gives us girls behaving badly 

By Kathryn Knight 

AFTER “new lad" conies 
"new lass", accompanied by 
purple lipstick, pierced lips 
and a litany of bawdy jokes. 
Channel 4’s The Girlie Show, 
bided as “all mouth and no 
trousers", promises to fill the 
Friday post-pub television slot 
with an hour of women be¬ 
having badly. It will be pre¬ 
sented by a female trio 
comprising a bisexual former 
lingerie model a journalist 
and a barmaid. 

The show turns Seventies 
sexism upside down: this time 
men are the target of lechery 
and lewd jokes. While new 
lad was happy to drink beer 
and watch football as he 
flicked through his copy of 
Loaded magazine, his female 
counterpart is fighting back 
with an assertive laugh at his 
expense. 

Controlled and sexually 
confident, new lass spends a 
lot of time in nightdubs 
talking about sex. She parties 
hard, drinks a lot and dares 
her partner to wax his chest 
hair. She is proud of her own 
body and horrified by polit¬ 
ical correctness. 

The Gillie Show, which 

Estate champion 
stabbed to death 

By Stewart.Tkvdler, crime correspondent 

A COMMUNITY leader may 
have paid with his life for 
arguing with thieves when 
they dumped a stolen car, 
police said yesterday. 

Alan Whitehouse, 41, chair¬ 
man of the Hamlet residents 
association in West Brom¬ 
wich, West Midlands, was 
stabbed to death. His body 
was found dose to a Fend 
Fiesta that had been driven 
around the area ty thieves. 

Mr Whitehouse, a window 
cleaner, was eager to improve 
the area and had said that if be 
won die National Lottery he 
would pay for dosed-dreuit 
television to make the streets 
safer. He was renowned for 
cooking Indian and Chinese 
meals which he gave away to 
neighbours. 

Carol, his wife, said yester-' 
day: “He believed that things 
like breaking the law should 
be stopped. If he had seen 
anything he would have gone 
up and said his piece and then 
just walked away. He would 
tell them to dear off. that they 
were doing wrong." She 

appealed for information 
about her husband's move¬ 
ments after leaving his local 
pub, the Oliver Cromwell, at 
lam on Saturday. He was 
found an hour later by a 
couple walking their dog on a 
nearby playing field. 

Superintendent Dave Un¬ 
win. leading the inquiry, said 
Mr Whitehouse bad died as a 
result of a frenzied attack 
which could have involved 
several people. "He was a 
member of society that cared 
about the problems in the 
area. This is a waste of a life: of 
a guy who was well-liked in 
the community, a guy that had 
a normal family life and 
enjoyed his pint" 

Adam Harris, 27, Mr 
Whitehouse's stepson, said: 
“He was a good bloke and 
everybody loved him. He 
would help anybody. He was 
good for the community and if 
he was -out on his window 
round and an old-age pension¬ 
er wanted a bulb changing or 
some milk fetched in he would 
do it-" 

Bank fights back 
over loan debts 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A COUPLE who successfully 
sued Lloyds Bank over bad 
mortgage advice yesterday 
faced a counter claim for tens 
of thousands of pounds. * 

Julia Verity and Richard 
Spindler were awarded 
E77529 damages in Septem¬ 
ber alter winning a landmark 
court rule. They had success¬ 
fully argued at the High Court 
that the bank had wrongly 
advised them in 1988 to bor¬ 
row £150.000 to buy a house in 
their home town of Henleyon- 
Thaznes. Oxfordshire, to reno¬ 
vate and sell for a profit 

Ms Verity. 55. a teacher, and 
Mr Spindler. 36, an acu¬ 
puncturist had hoped to sell 
the £126,000 property for 
£160.000 within 12 months but 
after spending £25.000 on 
improvements, the house mar¬ 
ket collapsed and it was two 
years before they could dis¬ 
pose of the property for 
£135.000. Another house 
owned by Mr Spindler had to 
be sold to help to meet interest 
charges on their mortgages. 

Last September Judge Rob¬ 

ert Taylor, sitting in Leeds, 
ruled that the couple's bank 
manager had given them bad 
advice on the properly market 

Yesterday Llqyds returned 
to the High Court in Leeds to 
counter claim money from 
four loans the couple had 
taken out for their scheme. 
John MacKenne, represent¬ 
ing the couple, argued that 
because of last September's 
judgment, all the bank was 
entitled to was the proceeds of 
the investment property, even 
though it did not meet the 
outstanding debts. 

However Gregory Mitchell, 
for Upyds, said that if that 
were correct it would be 
possible for a person to renege 
on a El million loan if he could 
prove bad advice had led to a 
£10 loss. He said that even 
allowing for last year’s settle¬ 
ment the couple still owed 
Lloyds £27,851 plus interest 
outstanding on their loans. 

Outside court Ms Verity 
said the bank was trying to 
ruin them financially. The 
trial continues. 

Cider drinker sues over mug in pub 
By Michael Hornsby 

A WOMAN is suing a former 
publican and his wife, claim- - 
ing she suffered brain dam¬ 
age foam lead poisoning after 
repeatedly drinking rider 
from a painted ceramic mug. 

Marian Bloom, 41 was a 
patron of the Queen’s Head in 
Stradbroka Suffolk, where' 
she invariably used the mug, 
the High Court was told 
yesterday. 

She is suing Frederick Far¬ 
row and his wife. May. for 
£50,000 for pain, suffering 
and die loss of her prospects 
of becoming a solicitor. Mr 
and Mis Farrow, who deny 
liability, no longer run the 
pub but still live in 
Stradbroke. 

Mrs Bloom began drinking 
from the mug in May 1987, ■ 
her counsel Susan Rodway. 
told Judge Bathurst Norman. 
She would drink up to five 
pints of cider on Friday nights 
and Sunday hmch times and 
call in at the pub two or three 

Bloom: she still drinks 
at the Queen’s Head 

other times a witek She began 
to suffer stomach cramps and 
nausea, but hospital tests in 
October1987 revealed nothing 
as no one suspected lead 
poisoning. 

Two months later Mrs 
Bloom suffered severe bouts 
of dizziness ancf her words 
became jumbled. She had an 
epileptic seizure and went into 
a coma for three days. Miss 

Rodway said that a junior 
doctor diagnosed lead poison¬ 
ing. Mrs Bloom's body was 
found to have accumulated 
approximately ten tunes the 
laid a human being could 
absorb safely. 

Giving evidence, Mrs 
Bloom, a Canadian-born 
mother of three, said she had 
been in the pub with blends 
one Saturday lunchtime when 
another customer had come 
in with a box of mugs. Mrs 
Farrow had offered the box to 
Mrs Bloom's party, asking 
each of them to choose one for 
personal use. From then on. 
Mrs Bloom said, she had 
always been served cider in 
the same mug. 

Cotin, her husband, said 
the mug was identified as the 
source of the poisoning after 
the local environmental 
health department asked him 
to think of anything that his 
wife used but he did not 

Mr and Mrs Farrow main¬ 
tain that it was Mrs Bloom’s 
own derision to choose the 

mug, which had then become 
her property. They accuse her 
of deliberately exaggerating 
her disabilities for financial 
gain. Miss Rodway said her 
client was claiming negli¬ 
gence and breach of contract 
under the Sale of Goods Act- 
This required that the cider 
should have been of “mer¬ 
chantable quality" and the 
container in which it was 
served reasonably fit for the 
purpose. 

Mrs Bloom said she still 
drank at the Queen's Head. 
Asked by Andrew Prynne. 
QC for Mr and Mrs Farrow, 
whether she had given up 
alcohol she laughed and re¬ 
plied: “No" When he asked 
her if her usual intake was a 
lot to drink, she said: “Is itT* 
She said she got “merry" from 
drinking the cider. 

Mrs Bloom said she could 
not quantity the brain dam¬ 
age she had suffered “I just 
know I'm not the same as I 
used lobe." 

The case continues. 

will fm the Friday night slot 
vacated by The Word, hopes 
to provide a female perspec¬ 
tive to the traditional late- 
night youth programme with 
its sex talk, interview and 
music format. Regular fea¬ 
tures will include Toilet Talk, 
in which night-clubbing girls 
are interviewed in the ladies 
about issues of importance, 
generally men. and Viewers* 

Husbands, in which women 
are invited to submit photos 
of their partners in various 
ridiculous and skimpy outfits. 

Courtney Gibson, one of the 
programme's two women pro¬ 
ducers, said at yesterday's 
launch that the show’s pre¬ 
senters are normal girls who 
reflect J990's womanhood. 
Rachel Williams. 27, deemed 
“a towering inferno of femme 

TV sex programme 
was too explicit 

By Alexandra Frean. media correspondent 

THE rTV programme The 
Good Sex Guide Abroad has 
been censured for showing an 
explicit scene of female 
masturbation. 

The Independent Television 
Commission ruled that Carl¬ 
ton Television, maker of the 
programme, had not used 
sufficient "tact and discretion" 
when it showed women at a 
masturbation course at an 
American clinic and some of 
the techniques taught 

The commission suggested 
it would have been better for 

Carlton to have included an 
explanation of the techniques 
tn written material accompa¬ 
nying the programme. It re¬ 
jected Carlton's defence that 
an instructional series on sex 
could not achieve its educa¬ 
tional purpose without some 
degree of explicit detail. 

Ln a separate ruling, the 
commission said that Grana¬ 
da was wrong to include a 
story about rape involving a 
15-year-old couple in the 
children's hospital drama se¬ 
ries The Ward. 

fatale-jty,” is a New York- 
based model who used tu 
model underwear for a living 
and has posed nude fur Play¬ 
boy. Sara Cox, 21. from Bol¬ 
ton. and 29-year-old Clare 
Gorham, a former writer for 
Pride magazine, are newcom¬ 
ers to television. 

“These gids ore not just 
decorative," Ms Gibson said. 
“What you see is what you goL 
They just want to have fun." 

The Girlie Show is born of 
a long line of youth magazine 
programmes that like to style 
themselves as "TV with atti¬ 
tude". They pride themselves 
on the unpredictability of live 
audiences and are adept al 
pushing baric the boundaries 
of taste. 

“Yoof” TV, as it became 
known, was mothered by 
Janet Street Porter, and ap¬ 
peared in the 1980s with 
Channel 4's Network 7, a teen 
programme mixing music 
with chat Def II and Rapido 
were followed by The Word. 
which disappeared last April 
after complaints that it 
breached taste guidelines. 
Passengers and Eurotrash. 

The Girlie Show, to go out 
on January 26, promises to 
keep up their bad name. 

Marie 
Claire 
editor 

joins US 
exodus 
By Carol Midcley 

GLENDA BAILEY, the ener¬ 
getic force behind Marie 
Claire magazine, has joined 
the exodus to America by the 
editors of women's magazines 
in Britain. 

Miss Bailey, 36. is to leave 
the glossy magazine she has 
edited since its inception seven 
years ago and follow the well- 
trodden path to New York 
where she has been appointed 
editor of the American version 
nf the magazine. 

Staff were told of the move 
at their Blackfriars office in 
Lnndon yesterday. No succes¬ 
sor has been announced. 

Known for her Derbyshire 
accent and securing a circula¬ 
tion figure of about 430.000. 
Miss Bailey, who features in a 
current American Express 
television advertisement, was 
the colourful subject of the 
Cutting Edge documentary 
Absolutely Marie Claire. She 
has been credited with secur¬ 
ing 11 awards for the 
magazine. 

Miss Bailey, who is unmar¬ 
ried but will be accompanied 
to New York by her partner, 
follow's in the footsteps of (he 
journalist Tina Brown who 
left Britain to edit Vanity Fair 
and. more controversially. 
The New Yorker. 

Other editors who went 
after Miss Brown include 
Vicki Woods, of Harpers & 
Queen, Linda Kelsey, of She. 
Marcelle d’Argy Smith, of 
Cosmopolitan , and Francine 
Lawrence, of Country Living, 
who have all left their jobs in 
the past few months. 
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Bailey: was subject 
of TV documentary 

U N S E C U R E D P E R $ O N A L, LOANS 

APR 

rate ever 

What you 

save with 

Hamilton 
Direct 

Batik 

YouTi see 

in the table 

above how our 

lowest rate ever 

compares to those of 

some of our competitors. 

With Hamilton Direct Bank, a 

division of HFC Bank pic, the bank 

behind The GM Card, you can rake out an 

unsecured Personal Loan for any amount from 

£500 to £10,000 for absolutely any reasont For 
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Newbury protesters face 
eviction from bypass base 

By Nigel Williamson and Tim Jones 

EVIDENCE against “profes¬ 
sional protesters" compiled by 
a private detective agency will 
be used by government solici¬ 
tors next week in legal pro¬ 
ceedings to evict the tree-house 
dwellers delaying construc¬ 
tion of the Newbury bypass. 

The High Court will be 
asked to grant possession 
orders on four sites occupied 
by the demonstrators, many of 
whom are associated with 
militant environmental 
groups such as Earth First1 
and Road Alert A number of 
individuals have been identi¬ 
fied from previous an ri-road 
protests by Brays, a South¬ 
ampton-based detective agen¬ 
cy also employed by the 
Government at Twyford 
Down and for the Ml I protest 
in east London. 

A spokeswoman for the 
Highways Agency, which is 
building the nine-mile bypass, 
said: "The names from one site 
ail come up again at the 
others." She said that Brays 
had passed on the names and 
evidence to the Treasury Sol¬ 
icitor. and further action was 
planned to seek possession of 
at least half a dozen other 

camps along the proposed A34 
route. 

Police have expressed con¬ 
cern about the role of highly 
organised radical groups, 
sometimes known as “eco- 
warriors*'. A Special Branch 
dossier names Earth First! as 
a main "direct action" group. 

Earth First! was founded by 
Jason Torrance, 24, who was 
one of ten people jailed over 
the Twyford Down prorest. 

Be nth am: said business 
opposed route of road 

The group's newsletter carries 
a “destruction hotline” num¬ 
ber with a Reading code and 
asks supporters to ring and 
“leave your number so you 
can be contacted to help stop 
work". The group has estab¬ 
lished a “safe camp” to accom¬ 
modate protesters arriving 
from other parts of the 
country. 

The organisation is on the 
Internet and offers a legal 
helpline for arrested protest¬ 
ers. It also advises on hew to 
claim state benefits and pre¬ 
vent the local jobcenrre finding 
unwelcome employment. 

Earth first's current news¬ 
letter bears the motto “break¬ 
ing something is the only way" 
in Welsh and describes itself 
as “based on a concept of non- 
hierarchical organisation, dir¬ 
ect action and the empower¬ 
ment of individuals to 
confront the ecological catas¬ 
trophe facing our planet”. 

Emma Must, 29, a former 
librarian, and Rebecca Lush, 
23, a politics student bom 
Hampshire, founder mem¬ 
bers of Road Alert, are also 
taking a prominent role. Both 
spent a month in Holloway 

prison for their activities at the 
Twyford Down protest 

Tbe eviction move tame as 
local businessmen claimed the 
£100 million bypass was in the 
wrong place and should be on 
the eastern side of the town, 
close to industry. Yesterday. 
Adrian Foster-Fletcher, who 
runs a recruitment agency, 
said: “I am totally opposed to 
the bypass, particularly on the 
route they are now ploughing 
through. It is disruptive and 
divisive. 

“But if there must be a 
bypass it should be built on 
the east side of the town where 
most of the business is.” John 
Bentham, another local busi¬ 
nessman. said: “Basically, we 
are talking about the destruc¬ 
tion of beautiful English coun¬ 
tryside. If the bypass has to be 
built they should consider the 
tunnel option or other 
solutions.” 

Another businessman, Clive 
Osborne, said: “The destruc¬ 
tion just seems to be too great. 
In any event, h is being built in 
the wrong place, on the wrong 
side of town from where the 
industries are." David Rendel. 
the Liberal Democrat MP for 

Demonstrators tie themselves to a tree. Other eco-warriors have been identified as “professional protesters* 

Newbury, said he remained 
“totally convinced" that most 
people and businesses wanted 
the bypass. He was backed by 
Newbury Chamber of Com¬ 
merce, which said it was 
certain that most of its mem¬ 

bers were folly behind it. A 
spokesman for RacaJ Voda¬ 
fone, the largest employer in 
Newbury, said: “We are very 
supportive of the bypass.” 

Police made 34 arrests yes¬ 
terday as protesters continued 

to disrupt clearance worL By 
11am, about 100 small trees 
had been cleared from a site at 
the northern end of the by¬ 
pass route. About. 20 dondn- 
strators were later pexthed in 
the trees. Copying tactics used 

against the destruction of Ca¬ 
nadian forests, campaigners 
have'driven hails into' some 
trees .arid left rtotices warning 
that '■= felling ' them with 
chainsaws could be highly 
dangerous. 
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High Court 
bans firm’s 
advert for 
bald cure 

A-COMPANY that claimed, 
baldness could be cured by 
standing upside down was 
forbidden from advertising its 
remedies by the High Court 
yesterday. 

Quest Hair Research and 
Derek Tubb, -the director, 
were ordered to stop publish¬ 
ing advertisements for a book,. 
Natural Cure for Baldness. 
and a hair-restoring formula 
called Restore. 

John Bridgeman. Director- 
General of the Office of Fair 
Trading, which brought the 
action, said: “Claims made for 
the book and the formula left 
consumers in no doubt, that 
they would provide a cure for 
baldness. The 'cure' outlined 
in-the bode ‘ anoiqried,: to 

- standing on your shoulders 
for a short period each day." 

Evidence from the Office of 
Fair Trading included testi¬ 
mony from a consultant 
trichologlst who said there 
was no cure for hereditary 
baldness. . . - 

The director-general sought 
the injunction after receiving 1 
complaints from the Advertis¬ 
ing Standards Authority that 
Quest had continued to pub¬ 
lish misleading advertise¬ 
ments despite promising that 
it would stop. 

Mr Bridgeman said: “This 
was a particularly blatant and 
persistent attempt to mis¬ 
lead consumers. Companies 
should be in no doubt that the 
Office of Fair Trading will 
take firm action in such 
circumstances.” 

Protest to 
Bottomley 
over arts 
funding 
By Dalya Albgrge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

THE artistic director of the 
Royal Court Theatre. Stephen 
Daldry, the actress Eleanor 
Bran and the jm musicians 
John Dankworth and Geo 
Lalne are to. join a protest 
today against cuts in spending 
on the arts and museums. 

Sir Michael Tippett and the 
sculptor Sir Anthony Caro are 
among prominent figures who 
have sent messages of support 
tO .the National Campaign for 

tiie Arts. Speakers at its “Arts 
Alert Day" will be introduced 
byMelvyn Bragg. 

The campaigners are anger¬ 
ed by tiie Chancellor’s decision 
to cut the arts budget by 
E85 million over the next two 
years. Virginia Bottomley, the 
Heritage Secretary, has 
agreed to receive a letter argu¬ 
ing that the arts are among 
bur greatest national assets 
and asking her to "restore the 
level of Funding in real terms 
to what it was at the time of the 
1992 general election”. 

The conductor Sir Charles 
Mackerras said: “Like so 
many people inside and out¬ 
side the artistic professions, 1 
am horrified that this philis¬ 
tine Government continually 
reduces its already miserly 
support for the arts just when 
Britain's artistic institutions 
are flourishing.” 

This morning there will be a 
meeting at the Playhouse The¬ 
atre and, this afternoon, a 
lobby of Parliament 
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Number crunchers 
chalk up 55 years 

By Ian Murray 

FIFTY-FIVE years ago. beer 
was lOd. (4p) a pint and the 
average house cost less than 
£2.000. Now beer is £L49 and 
houses average £63.000. Ac¬ 
cording to the Central Statisti¬ 
cal Office, it now costs more 
than £1 to buy what sold fora 
shilling (5p) in 1941, the year 
the CSO was founded on 
Winston Churchill's orders. 

Britain's principal collector 
of economic statistics has 
produced a numerical snap¬ 
shot of toe intervening years 
to mark its birthday today. In 
April it will merge with the 
Office of Population Censuses 
and Surveys to collate all the 
nation's statistics. ■ 

The CSO was set up in the 
same buBding in Horse- 
guards Road as the War 
Cabinet Its mission was to 
reduce the time spent arguing 
about statistics by producing 
reliable figures on which to 
base decisions crucial to the 
war-effort 

After proving its worth in 
war. the CSO became an 
essential part of the machin¬ 
ery of peacetime government 
its responsibilities expanded 
to include die . retail price 
index and the trade figures. 

Today's publication based 
on the CSO’s records over 55 
years, shows that the number 
of private cats has grown 
from 1.9 million to more than 
20 million, and petrol, no 
longer rationed, is 30 times 
more expensive. Over those 
years the population has 
grown by almost JO million to 
56.7 million, of whom almost 
one in six is over 64 aa-double 

-r 

Churchill: needed 
reliable statistics 

the proportion of 1941. 
voices have soared from 7, 
to 160,000 a year and bi 
Outside marriage from 53 
1.000 to 321. 

The year the CSO 
created Bob Dylan, Plai 
Domingo and Faye Dima1 
were born and James J< 
and Virginia Woolf died.' 
Man brothers’ The Big Si 
was competing for audiei 
with 77ie Maltese Falcon. 
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Managers are accused of manslaughter by sending out the Pescado unfit to sail 

Novice crew of six ‘killed 
by executive negligence’ 

SATURDAY 
BAI«y BATCHELOR IN THE TIMES 

By Michael Horsnell 

SIX novice-sailors were sent to 
their deaths aboard an irasear. 
worthy trawler that capsized 
off the Cornish coast, a court 
was told yesterday. In a rare 
prosecution, two executives of 
the company that owned the 
vessel are charged with 
manslaughter. 

The 60-ton Pescado, which 
sailed from Falmouth, Corn- 
wail. was alleged to have had 
ope inadequate liferaft. no 
emergency beacon, a broken 
radio, a faulty compass; a 
faulty autopilot, obscured 
navigation lights and .. an 
in valid safety certificate. 

Francis Gilbert, QC, for the 
prosecution at Bristol Crown 
Court, said four other crew 
had refused to serve on the 
trawler when it set out on 
February 25. 1991, to fish for 
scallops. There was no further 
contact. By March 8, when the 
body of die woman code was 
washed up near St Austell, it 
was determined the ship had 
foundered with the loss of all 
hands. The following month 

Alan Ayres, left, and Joseph O’Connor: breach of 
doty was a gross negligence, the court was told 

the wreck was found chi the 
seabed in 250ft of water, 13 
miles south off Oodimn Point, 
Cornwall. On October ' 4 
another body was recovered 
fay a trawler not far from the 
wreck. In May the next year, 
the remains of part of a third 
body were found. No other 
bodies were recovered. The 
Marine Accident Investigation 

Captain dies in 
fight to save 

crippled vessel 
By Giluan Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

THE skipper of a fishing boat 
died and five crew members 
were injured when an oil- 
fired stove exploded, spraying 
the crew with flames and fueL 

Paul Simpson, 43. from 
Jersey, is believed to have 
died when be became trapped 
below decks on the lnconau 
as he struggled to control the 
fire and save his boat before 
she hit rocks at the foot of 
huge rfiffs near die Old Man 
of Hoy off Orkney. 

The accident happened 
shortly after midnight yester¬ 
day but the alarm was .raised 
only seven hours later, when 
one crew member in a liferaft 
was spotted by the St Old car 
ferry. Choppy seas prevented 
the ferry launching her 
liferaft but the captain. James 
Winterburn, manoeuvred his 
vessel alongside the. raft, 
allowing the crewman to . 
scramble up a ladder. 

Andrew Watt, 32. suffering 
from cold and bums, asked 
the captain to search for his 
colleagues. A helicopter from 
RAF Lossiemouth and three 
lifeboats joined the operation. 

Four other survivors were 
found at the bottom of the 
1.100ft diffs dose to the wreck¬ 
age of the Inconnu. They bad 
stayed on board tire 57ft 
crabber and jumped to safety 

when the boat hit the rocks. 
The men. suffering " from 
burns, cuts and exposure; 
were admitted to hospital on 
Orkney but later released. 

Mr Watt, 32, of Dnnbeath. 
Highland, managed to get cm 
deck thro ugh the engine room 
with other crew members. 
‘The heat was so fierce it 
lifted the skin off my hands. I 
had a rope attached to the 
liferaft wrapped round qy 
wrist I was screaming for the 
other boys to join me, but I 
was dragged overtire side Into 
tire water. 

“With my boots .and heavy 
socks I was being dragged 
under, i thought I was going 
to drown, bint I somehow 
toah^ed to puft myself on to 
the raft” With flames shoot¬ 
ing into tire air from the 
Inconnu. Mr Watt fired off six 
flares but failed to attract a 
ship a utile away. 

“I kept two flares and 
waited for hour after hour for 
tire St Ola to pass. That was 
my'last chance. There was a 
tag swell running.' bat they 
managed to put down a rope 
ladder” - 

' The seardrForMr Simpson 
was, called.off at lunchtime 
yesterday. He leaves his wife, 
Mary, and their two young 
daughters. 
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Bureau passed its findings to 
.the .Devon and Cornwall 
police, wire had the wreck 
raised on Septanber 20, 1993, 
and taken to Devon port 
Dockyard. 

•• In court. Joseph O'Connor. 

compan^MG^^a^^id the 
managing director, Alan 
Ayres, 56, denied manslaugh¬ 

ter between February 24 and 
March 9, 1991. The charges 
allege that tire two men. both 
from Plymouth, were in 
breach of a duly to the crew to 
take reasonable care for their 
safety, and that the breach of 
duty amounted to gross negli¬ 
gence; which was a substan¬ 
tial cause of the disaster. 

Mr Gilbert said there would 
be evidence that the Pescado 
did not sink because of a 
collision with another vessel 
but that she capsized. 

The lost crew were skipper 
Ned Curry. 28. from South 
Uist. Western Isles; cook Jo- 
Arm Thomas. 23, from Plym¬ 
outh; ftter Briley. 34. of 
Fleetwood. Lancashire; Steven 
Hardy. 30. from Plymouth; 
Sean Kelly; 17. from Brixham. 
Devon; and Adrian Flynn. 21. 
from'Lincoln. 

Mr Gilbert said that, in 
1990. a skipper found the 
Pescado to be unsafe, unsea¬ 
worthy and dangerous. The 
skipper and three other men 
wbo had set out initially from 
Plymouth decided to leave tire 
vessel on arrival at Falmouth. 

m 

Alive and Kicking: 
why 12 million 

women want to be 
cheerleaders, in 
the Magazine 

Lost with all hands: the Pescado, said to have had faulty equipment 

This left only Mr Curry and 
Mr Birley as crew. They were 
joined by the four others who 
died. 

Mr Gilbert said: “These 
were the innocents who were 
on that vessel when it sailed. 
None of this crew had any 
qualifications. They were in 
meet novices sent to their 
deaths." 

In the Guideday company. 

Mr Ayres owned half the 
shares. Mr O'Connor, who 
provided the fishing experi¬ 
ence. had gone bankrupt but 
in 1990 was in control of the 
vessel when it was refitted 
“from being barely more than 
being fit for scrap". 

After complaints from the 
1990 crew about the absence of 
a liferaft. Mr O’Connor pro* 
duced one from his garden. It 

was lashed to the Tailings 
Instead of hanging free. Regu¬ 
lations required two. 

The vessel was only 12 
minutes' flying time from the 
rescue helicopters of the Royal 
Naval air station CuJdrose 
when she sank and some of 
the crew would have survived 
had statutory safety equip¬ 
ment been on board. 

The trial continues. 
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A WEEKEND JN PARIS 
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Welcome to Paris for an unforgettable weekend. Up to 31st March 1996 two people travelling 

together from London Heathrow and sharing a room for two nights with continental breakfast 

at a 3 star Mercure Hotel will pay £99 each. For jusi £20 per person extra, accommodation 

could be in a deluxe category' Meridien Hotel, in association with the Paris Tourist Office you 

will also be offered at no additional charge the "Paris-Visiie" package with bus and metro pass 

and the "Carte Musees et Monuments" which gives you priority and free admission to 65 

museums and monuments in Paris. When you visit the most famous department stores in Paris, 

Printemps and Galeries Lafayette, a special gift will be waiting for you. You will also receive a 

duty free discount voucher 10 use at Charles de Gaulle Terminal 2. Departures available from 

Birmingham, Manchester and Edinburgh with a supplement. For more information and 

reservations, cal! Air France Holidays on 0181-742 3377, Cresia Holidays on 0161-927 7000, 

Paris Travel Service on 01992-456000, Travelscene on 0181-427 4445 or ask your Travel Agent. 
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Portillo buys British in 
defiance of his advisers 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE ARMY is to order its 
next generation of military 
ambulances from Land Rover 
after Michael Portillo, the 
Defence Secretary, ignored a 
recommendation to buy a 
rival Austrian vehicle. 

The contract for 700 British- 
made ambulances worth near¬ 
ly £40 million is expected to be 
announced in the Commons 
during an Army debate 
tomorrow. 

Officials from the Ministry 
of Defence procurement exec¬ 
utive had favoured buying the 
Austrian Pinzgauer ambu¬ 
lance. made by Steyr Daimler 
Puch. In trials it was said to 
have provided a faster and 
smoother ride for injured 
troops. 

However, the Land Rover 
also performed well and some 
defence sources said both vehi¬ 
cles had their good points. 
Although the Austrian bid 
was more expensive — appar¬ 
ently by about £60 million — 
the company said the long¬ 
term costs would be considera¬ 
bly cheaper than with Land 
Rover. This was one of the 

£40 million boost: the Land Rover plant in Solihull 

claims that impressed officials 
when they examined the bids 
even though, technically, the 
Austrian vehicle exceeded the 
Army's requirements. 

The Austrian company’s 
claim of a more cost-effective 
“life cycle” was disputed by 
Land Rover, which has 
mounted an intensive lobby¬ 
ing campaign in the past few 
weeks to persuade Mr Portillo 
to buy British, warning of 
serious consequences for ex¬ 
ports. Mr Portillo also faced 

pressure from Tory MPs in 
the Midlands — where Land 
Rover is based—including Sir 
Norman Fowler, the former 
Tory party chairman. 

When Mr Portillo became 
Defence Secretary he an¬ 
nounced an order for Ameri¬ 
can Apache attack helicopters 
for the Army, rejecting other 
bids including a European 
helicopter involving British 
companies. However, he was 
merely approving a decision 
taken, by his predecessor. Mal¬ 

colm Rifldnd. Mr Portillo is 
currently deciding whether to 
order a midlife refit for the 
RAPS Tornado 13 air defence 
aircraft — equipping it with 
new missiles — or lease Amer-; 
ican F16 fighters for the.next, 
ten years. A decision to lease. 
FI6s will guarantee political 
opposition from Labour MPs 
and some Tories. 

Anticipating the announce¬ 
ment of a Land Rover contract. 
David Gark. the Shadow 
Defence Secretary, safdr “It 
looks as if a bit of cointram 
sense has finally prevailed. 
We found it incredible that the 
Government could even con¬ 
template not giving the con¬ 
tract to Land Rover." • 

The Land Rover ambulance 
is a derivative of the four- 
wheel drive Defender, which 
is powered by a 25-litre turbo 
diesel engine. The chassis is 
strengthened by . specialist 
body sections and can cany 
four stretchers. The Austrian 
Pinzgauer has a 2.4-litre dleser 
engine and a. complex pneu¬ 
matic suspension system. 

Land Rover is also expected 
to be awarded a £L2> million 
contract to supply up to &000 
light utility trucks. • 
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Weedkiller linked Solicitors ‘fail to 
to frogs’ decline heed complaints’ 

By Nick Nuttall. environment correspondent By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

SCIENTISTS have estab¬ 
lished a link between die 
falling number of frogs and 
one of the world's biggest- 
selling weedkillers. Tests indi¬ 
cate that paraquat, used in 
gardens and on farms, can 
deform and kill tadpoles after 
becoming concentrated in cer¬ 
tain pond weed. 

Ail over the world frogs 
appear to be in decline and 
researchers are linking the 
fell with a number of possible 
factors, including rising tem¬ 
peratures, the thinning of the 
ozone layer and pollution. 
The findings indicate that 
weedkillers, which reach 
ponds from airborne sprays 
or from land near by, might 
play a role in the decline. 

Scientists are railing for 
more research to screen the 
possible impact of a range of 
herbicides and how they inter¬ 
act with freshwater plants. 

The research on paraquat was 
carried out at the University 
of Indiana, using the Rio 
Grande leopard frog. 

English Nature, the Gov¬ 
ernment’s wildlife adviser, is 
holding a conference this 
month at Kew Gardens to 
promote the importance of 
garden design for the benefit 
of amphibians. Mary Gibson, 
a freshwater expert with the 
organisation, said yesterday 
that the findings could have 
important implications for 
households with garden 
ponds. 

Zeneca Agrochemicals, a 
big manufacturer of para¬ 
quat said it believed the 
weedkiller was safe but it 
would study the findings. 
Farmers are told to spray 
pesticides more than six me¬ 
tres from a water course but 
paraquat is exempt from this 
rules. 

MOST people who complain 
about solicitors are highly 
dissatisfied with the way the 
profession handles their com¬ 
plaint. according to a survey 
published by the Law Society 
today. 

It shows that of a sample of 
2^46 complainants to the 
Solicitors’ Complaints Bu¬ 
reau, 67 per cent were unhap¬ 
py with the outcome. Almost 
half thought die bureau, 
whose future is under scruti¬ 
ny. was “heavily influenced in - 
favour of solicitors and the 
legal profession” and believed 
that complaints were not in¬ 
vestigated properly. 

People who were told by the 
bureau that they did not have 
a valid complaint, or that their.. 
case was dosed and that ihe'^ 
bureau could not take the’ ; 
matter any further, were pajj-- 
dollar ly dissatisfied. The^fe; 
vey by the Law Society's'-’ 

research and policy planning 
unit is the most comprehen¬ 
sive to date on the handling of 
complaints. •' 

Most complaints, in the sur¬ 
vey were over conveyancing 
and divorce or family work, 
although there was also a 
significant proportion gener¬ 
ated by personal injury cases.. 
The most common camplainls 
were excessive delay (more , 
than 50 per cent), failure to 
respond to telephone calls or 
letters and failure' to follow 
instructions. • • -• £' .j 

The next largest mfafeory 
was excessive <±argeajyith\ 
almost a third contpfeitBJig; 
compared with 6 per cent of 
‘respondents, in a survey m 
1990. The bureau, .based.ip 
Leamington; oostS the profeS- 
abn in England an£.V&&* 

by 
rang cnstty and interfering.* ? 

Can our Business 

Hie Buddhist monk who has 
admitted. killing Johanne 
Masheder was attacked and 
abused by a 200-strong crowd: 
when taken to re-enact The 
crime at a temple cave. 
Yodchart Suaphoo. 2L was 
punched in the face by die 
nephew of the abbot at The 
Ttiam Kaopoon temple before 
police pulled their guns -to. 

’ drive away the crowd. 
The Masheder family, from 

Winde, Cheshire, have been 
upset fey pictures of her body 
appearing in the Thai media. 
-The law graduate. 23, who had 
been on holiday, died after 
being pushed into a ravine. 
Police said yesterday that the 
murder investigation-should 
be completed in two weeks. 

Sickness delays 
Maxwell verdict 
The jury in the Maxwell fraud 
trial was discharged for die 
day yesterday, after, a woman 
member, became ilL SBt have, 
had chest infections during 
more than 47 hours of deliber¬ 
ations at Chichester Rents, the 
Old Bailey annexe. Kevin 
Maxwell, 36, Tan Maxwell, 39. 
and a former ex-Maxwell aide. 
Lany Trachtenberg. 42, deny 
conspiracy-to defraud pension 
funds. 

Five arrested 
Four security guards and a 
rickshaw driver were arrested 
in coimectipn with the murder 
fast week of James Skinner, a 
British tourist in the southern 
Indian state of Karnataka, die 
Press Trust of India said. 

Body found 
Police are trying to identify a 
decomposed body found in¬ 
side asubmerged Volkswagen 
car at Shareham-by-Sea har¬ 
bour. West Sussex. The body 
and car are. bdieved to have 
been in the water for months. 

Sex case settled 

Sh 

Natasha Ford, 13, from Acocks 
Green, Birmingham, has won 
£100 ’compensation after 
claiming. Raza newsagents 
sexually- discriminated 
against ter by refusing to give 
ter a paperboys round. 

Sheep cleared 

Deposit rates match 

•hood and removed 
above, to , waft 
attached to the 
^HadfBLsriioolsin Kflburu, 
nortfr^»London,The Edu- 
cationSfcttttaxymel some of 
the 300 pupils, right who 
follow the national curricu¬ 
lum and receive Muslim in¬ 
struction. The Stria schools, 
which opened in 199L will 
have their first GCSE candi¬ 
dates this year. The minister 
promised to consider fresh 
applications from Muslim 
schools to join the state system. 

More foari 30,000 sheep on 20 
fauns. In. Snowdonia have 
been" reteased from “move¬ 
ment and slaughter" restric¬ 
tions imposed after the 1986 
Chernobyl disaster. However. 
22Q£00 are stiff affected. 

Smashing sleep 
A pensioner slept as a car went 
out of control and smashed 
into fte roof of' her house. 
Doris Allen. 74. of Stubteig- 
ton, Hampshire, was woken 
by potice after tile accident No 
one in the car was badly hurt 

the ‘Big Four’ banks? Silent invader 
kills by stealth 

RENEWING YOUR 

HOME CONTENTS INSURANCE? 

AIedical BRIEFING 

Only if we lower them. 
Compare the (merest rates on our Business Deposit aecouncs with 

any of the ‘Big Four- banks and youH notice one thing immediately. 

Ours are higher. 

TM€ CO-OKIHSIVE BANK BUSINESS DEPOST SERVICES * CROSS MOTL 

Balance Band Inttant JO Day 90 Da? 

(500 • £9,999 

£10,000 - £49,999 

(59.000 - £249.999 

Which mans there is no more profitable home for funds on 

bank deposit chan The Co-operative Bank. 

Wkh an instant Access account, you can even haw a Business 

Banking Cashcard that gives you the easiest possfoie access to your 

funtls 24 hours a day through 3300 Link cash dispensers nationwide. 

Paying in is easy too. You can pay in through our network of deposit 

machines or use the freepost depose envelopes we provide. 

You can choose your notice period - tnsonr. 30 day or 90 day. 

So why wait any longer to enpy higher interest? Call us today. 

0800 323 323 
Call free quoting reference no. 97202 or post the coupon 

The COOPERATIVE BANK Why do business with one that isn't? 

Post DO The Co-operadve Bank p.Lc. FREEPOST (HRS192). Manchester Ml 9AZ or call free on 0800 323 323 (24 hours a da* 7 days a week). 

Name___:_Position_ . _ 

Organisation name. 

Postcode Phone rwnber 

Are you? A limited company or society □ A sole trader or partnership □ A school HI An unincorporated miscellaneous organisation □ 

-A conpirina ol UnVtir mcanu bon no** Ugh 

A CAMPAIGN to alert the 
public to the dangers of car¬ 
bon monoxide, a silent and 
odourless killer, is concentrat¬ 
ing on warning householders 
of the need to keep gas fires 
and other slow combustion 
heaters in good repair and to 
maintain ventilation in living 
rooms. 

The public already under¬ 
stands that in some rented 
accommodation new tenants 
need to cast a critical eye over 
any gas appliances. Also 
heaters in holiday accommo¬ 
dation abroad must be treated 
with care and a through 
draughr maintained. 

Carbon monoxide is formed 
when there is incomplete com¬ 
bustion of carbon fuel. Al¬ 
though North Sea gas is not in 
itself poisonous, it will give out 
carbon-monoxide if any unde¬ 
leted fault in the gas appli¬ 
ance results in its incomplete 
burning. 

Some solid fuel burners, if 
they have blocked flues, if the 
range leaks, or if there is poor 
ventilation in the room, can 
equally well kill somebody 
who is huddled over them for 
warmth. I have always re¬ 
garded the kitchen range in 
my Norfolk cottage with some 
suspicion since 1 was told that 
one day. when the doors and 
windows to the kitchen had 
been shot, the previous ten¬ 
ant’s labrador had been found 
unconscious beside ft. 

The sources of carbon mon¬ 
oxide are legion — poisoning 
from car exhausts has re¬ 
placed that provided by gas 

fires as a common method of 
suicide. Carbonmonoxide poi¬ 
soning can be found in unex¬ 
pected circumstances. In the 
First World War enough of the 
gas accumulated in machine- 
gun pits to be a ride to 
gunners., and tramps have 
died beside coke braziers. 

The authorities cannot warn 
people against every eventual¬ 
ity but many may be tempted 
to block up the ventilation 
panels in their rooms, to save 
money by not having flues and 
chimneys swept ana to forgo 
services an appliances. 

Carbon monoxide is as 
readily , picked up by the 
haemoglobin, the oxygen car¬ 
rying pigment in the blood as 
is oxygen itself. When the 
Mood is 20 percent saturated 
with carbon monoxide the 
patient feels tired and headr 
achy. By the time it is 30 per 
cent satiirjtiwl the headache is 
unbearable and foe person 
feels sick. 

With over SO per cent satu¬ 
ration, a gassed person be¬ 
comes unconscious and at 80 
per cent will die. If the patient 
is rescued the brain is often 
irreparably damaged. 

When exposed to carbon 
monoxide in the atmosphere 
foe saturation rate can in¬ 
crease insidiously. If as tittle 
as 02 per cent of the air 
breathed in is carbon monox¬ 
ide foe patient will probably 
be dead in four hours. 

QUOTE 
free. 

key ( ring 

Give us a call today and if *§ 
we'll send you a quote for ■ &. X ' ' ^ ; 
the borne contents policy 

where you decide how much 

cover you need. There's no obligation, and 

weTl also give you a brass 

Legal & General keyring. /V 
with our compliments. LeeSalMi 
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Cell! five 

® 0800 282 404 
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Electricity by HE Energy of Scotland 
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YOU GET THE BEST NAMES AT HARVEY NICHOLS. 

Fashion, gtemour am. exc^a^ent. T1»y a.» appnK*^ the Id.*, that « «>- 

Ouite Wdy. R* «* axarfty what you expect p~t of «- aneray company Hydro- 

in the energy supply buaSnew. 

So, we at HE Energy were deKghtecf to add 

Knightsbridgs's fashion Mecca to our client G*t- 

Apparentty, when It came to the quote. Harvey 

Nichols wins most impressed by our rows of little 

black numbers. (Considerably more skimpy than 

the competition, by aB accounts.) 

Electric, we generate our own power. 

So, our contracts aren't totally at the mercy 

of the fluctuating prices on the open electricity 

market- 

This allows Harvey Nichols (and our many 

other customers of aB sizes across the UK) to plan 

with more certainty. 

SCOTTISH HYDRO-ELECTRIC »lc. tO DUNKU ROAD. PERTH PHI SWA. 

Another thing that impressed Harvey Nichols 

about HE Energy was our way of listening closely 

to the customer®' needs first, before providing any 

energy soiutians. 

If you'd Bke to discuss your electricity (or gas) 

contract with us, you can can seven days a week, 

twenty-four hours a day. 

We think you'll find we're a much more 

Impressive outfit altogether. 

REGISTERED IN SCOTLAND NO. 117110. 

energy 
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Campaign teams attack each other as contest for 2000 exhibition turns into slanging match 

Millennium rivals bicker 
over tales of two cities 

By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

A BATTLE to host the Millen¬ 
nium Exhibition in 2000 has 
degenerated into a slanging 
match. Supporters of an appli¬ 
cation from Greenwich have 
accused rivals at the National 
Exhibition Centre in Birming¬ 
ham of starting a whispering 
campaign in the media and or 
spreading “horror stories” 
alleging there is toxic waste 
and pollution on the south 
London site. 

The Greenwich Millennium 
Trust has counter-claimed 
that the NEC application 
wrongly includes more than 
£50 million from Birmingham 
City Council, which part-owns 
the NEC. A spokesman for the 
trust said: “The Millennium is 
paid from the public purse so, 
if council tax money is used in 
Birmingham, people from 
that city would be paying 
twice." 

John Cole, marketing direc¬ 
tor of the NEC. accused 
Greenwich supporters of try¬ 
ing to whip up controversy to 

Scott front man in 
fight for Greenwich 

benefit their own bid: “They 
are clearly getting edgy." 

The Millennium Commis¬ 
sion meets today to discuss 
which of the two cities is the 
most deserving of a £100 mil¬ 
lion National Lottery grant to 
get the year-long exhibition, 
which will emulate the Great 
Exhibition of 1851 and the 
Festival of Britain in 1951. The 

winner is expected to be an¬ 
nounced this month. The 
event is forecast to attract 
more than 15 million people, 
create thousands of jobs and 
bring at least £500 million of 
capital investment 

Greenwich claims historic 
and romantic advantages over 
Birmingham. American tele¬ 
vision companies planning 
millennium broadcasts have 
for (he past year been trying to 
book the buildings that used to 
house the Royal Observatory. 
Andrew Parry, project co¬ 
ordinator, says: “The question 
of the best place should be 
decided on which will have the 
most national and internation¬ 
al resonance with visitors." A 
key point in the Greenwich 
plan will be the introduction of 
a river bus to transport visi¬ 
tors along the Thames. The 
site will also benefit from the 
new Jubilee Line extension to 
the Underground. 

Birmingham claims better 
transport infrastructure and 
an experienced site. The NEC 
is coowned by Birmingham 
City Council and Birmingham 

Chamber of Commerce. John 
Cole, marketing director for 
the NEC said: “There is a 
strong feeling that the event is 
about changing cultures and 
conventions ana to welcoming 
in the new. “To make the 
commitment to holding the 
Millennium Exhibition out¬ 
side London would be a very 
significant symbol." 

Each site is being backed by 
a commercial exhibition 
organiser, each sworn to si¬ 
lence about the precise details. 

As a front man. Greenwich 
has employed Sir Bob Scott, 
leader of Manchester^ two 
failed Olympic Games bids 
and a successful bid for Eng¬ 
land to host the 2002 Com¬ 
monwealth Games. 

The NEC. the ninth biggest 
exhibition centre in Europe, 
claims the support of Britain^ 
business leaders. Acording to 
an NOP poll for the centre, 60 
per cent of marketing direc¬ 
tors from the 7Ymes Top 100 
companies believe the NEC 
would be ideal 

Leading article, page 17 

□ Aim: to provide historic 
backdrop to celebrations, re¬ 
generate the Thames as a 
working river and revive 
Docklands mmmem'aUy. 

□ Sales pitch: traditional 
centre of world time. 
□ Strengths: historic setting 
with landmarks such as Royal 
Naval College, National Mari¬ 
time Museum and Cutty Sark. 
Weaknesses site earmarked, 
formerly a gasworks (above), 
is not near historic centre. 
London has already received 
lion's share-of-.lottery cash, 
with large grants, to Royal 
Opera House and others. 
□ What Greenwich says 

about NEC: accused Bir¬ 
mingham of “dirty tricks" 
after media was told that 
gasworks . site, polluted .by 
toxins, was unlikely to be 
cleaned intime for 2000. 
□ Who will run exhfintion? 
Favourite is M2000, a consor¬ 
tium including MAI, Boris 
Construction. Stanhope' and. 
Harvey^ Goldsmith's Allied 
Emei tamments. 
□ Who is backing it? Michael 
Heseltine, Deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister. has championed the 
regeneration of Docklands but 
cannot make public his views 
because he is a member of the- 
Millennium Commission. 

’96 Corolla. 
£96 a month 
5.4% apr: 
Plus deposit and final payment. 

FOR THE EASIEST REPAYMENTS, COUNT ON BRITAIN’S MOST RELIABLE CAR 

TYPICAL EXAMPLE: CoroSa 13 GS 5 door, mileage 10,000 pa. 
(Additional mileage charged at 7p per. mile plus VAT.) 

Cash price1 Deposit Monthly Minimum Value/ Total Amount Charge for 

(on the road) 35% 
£8.16335 24 Months 

Payments Final Rental Payable Credit* 

1 £11559 
1 

£4395.65 £96x23 £6.651 £13339.65 £78065 

APR 

5w4% 

Besides the easiest Toyota terms, the Corolla GS gives you a specification that’s 

tough to match. Along with electric front windows and sunroof.it has power 

steering, a driver’s airbag, central locking and an engine immobiliser There are seat¬ 

ed toyota belt pretensioners,a 4-speaker radio/cassette,side-impact beams, even a 

3y^r high-mounted rear stoplight. For your nearest dealer, call 0800 777 555. 

^ftRRfiJ,rry And for the best run for your money, test drive the ’96 Corolla. 

THE CAR IN FRONT ISA® TOYOTA 
--,V: ■. •-;! - ’••••... •• 
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Q Aim: to create an exhibition 
centre of global importance, 
bag enough to host the world's 
largest trade fairs. 
□ Sales pitch: the National 
Exhibition Centre (NEC) has a 
greenfield rite and is more 
likely to be ready in time. Hie 
NEC has vast experience of 
hosting important shows. 
□ Strengths: situated at the 
heart of the country, more 
than 30 million people living 
less than two hours away. 
□ Weaknesses: Birmingham 
has yet to establish itself as an 
independenttourist attraction. 
□ What the NEC says about 
Greenwich: to be built oh 

poisoned land. Terrible road, 
rail and air access. Nowhere 
to park coaches. 
□ Who wfil run the exhibi¬ 
tion at Ihe NEC? The fa¬ 
voured operator is Imagin¬ 
ation pic, which describes 
itself as a “multi-disciplinary 
communications consultan¬ 
cy". Clients indude Lego and 
Walt Disney. 
□ Who is backing it? Sir 

; Norman Fowler. MP for Sut¬ 
ton Coldfield, mid chairman of 
The Birmingham Post, and 
Sir Adrian Cadbury, a mem¬ 
ber of the Birmingham choco¬ 
late dynasty and a non¬ 
executive director of the NEC. 

Mormons 
ejected for 
fighting 

good fight 
By A Staff Reporter 

TWO Mormon missionaries 
have been moved an by their 
Church after their BQtie-bash- 
ing got out of hand When the 
men tried to convert Tom and 
Bemie Casey, who are both 
lay preachers at their local 
parish church, a heated reli¬ 
gious debate turned into a 
scuffle.. 

Mrs Casey claims she was 
left with, a split lip and 
suffered abusive language. 
The Mormon Church said last 
•night That two missionaries, 
aged 20 and 19, had been 
moved from the area as a 
result .... 

Mis Casey, of Clayton, near 
Preston. Lancashire, said: "It 
was quite a strong discussion 
with them getting their books 
out 'to tty and prove their 
points. The duo became loud¬ 
mouthed and offensive when 
we refused to accept some of 
the tenets of their faith. We 
questioned some beliefs they 
hold and that is when the 
scuffle broke out" 

A spokesman for the Mor¬ 
mon Church in Lancashire 
said: “These missionaries 
have not shown the high 
standards we demand, of. 
them. We apologise for what 
happened- Our missionaries, 
however, claim they only de¬ 
fended themselves.” 

Posters for 
alcoholic 
lemonade 
criticised 
By A Staff Reporter 

A POSTER campaign for the 
alcoholic lemonade Hooper’s 
Hooch was criticised by adver¬ 
tising watchdogs yesterday as 
likely to appeal to under-age 
drinkers. 

Four members of the public 
and Nigel Griffiths, the Lab¬ 
our consumer affairs spokes¬ 
man. had complained to the 
Advertising Standards Au¬ 
thority over the posters. One 
advertisement featured a grin¬ 
ning lemon character holding 
a bottle of Hooper’s Hooch 
inside a warning triangle with 
the headline “Warning, Ex¬ 
treme Refreshment Ale 4.7%." 
Others featured the headline 
“Warning. One Taste And 
You’re Hooched." 

The makers of Hooch, Bass 
Brewers; had told the author¬ 
ity that the advertisements 
were designed for 18 to 35- 
year-dds and would not pro¬ 
mote under-age drinking. But 
in upholding the complaints, 
the authority said it consid¬ 
ered that “the lemon character 
was likely to appeal to people 
under 18 in a way that would 
enootirage them to drink 
alcohol". 

Mr Griffiths hailed the rul¬ 
ing and said that other drinks, 
such as Love Byte and Ravers, 
infringed advertising guide¬ 
lines by appealing to children. 

YOU CAN CHOOSE 

FROM 140 SHOWS AT 

67THEATRES 

Theatre ticket: 
for only 30p 

5? jtfSfrf1?-!!?!? tokea frioSTor j 
30p, the pnoe of Britain* leading quality daily newspaper 
You can choose from musicals, opera, ballet, comedies^ 
drama and variety at 67 theatres throughout Britain. 

th^n rnnSS.0156™ Hous£ London* 7°“ mold saw moi than ElOObecause you can buy tickets for both the ballet: 
opera. You could see The Sleeping Beauty (above) with 
Anthony M spectacular and stylish sS ^ 

And you could go to Midiael Tippett’s 1955 masterpiece. 
ne Midsummer Marriage, conducted by DavMSySs or 

ft“S ft Bemard on Rtbmary 1 A foil list of participating theatres u*ury 
appeared in The Times on Saturday 
and Monday, as well as the first ! 
two tokens. CoDect five tokens and 
telephone the booking office after 
Thursday, January 18. stating you 
are using The Times ticket token 
offer. Tickets wifi not be issued 
until the tokens are presented. At 
theatres marked with an * you can 
@3 to more than one show, buying 
one full price tidsaand getting 
another for 30p. ° 

30p 
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! TICKET! 
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Suddenly, all politicians are 
talking about the stakehold¬ 
er economy. No matte’ that 

barely anyone but a few econo¬ 
mists and think-tank researchers 
had'even heard of the idea ten days 
ago. It is now the rage, at least m 
the poMcal world, if hardly yet 
outside. John Major devoted a 
large part of Prone Ministers 
Questions yesterday to stake- 
holding. Tony Blair is making ir 
the thane of Ms visit to marginal 
seats in die east Midlands minor- 
row and ftiday. And the Conser¬ 
vative Research Department has 
even put out a commemorative 
briefing note: Stakeholding — 

One Week On. What next, a 
television retrospective? 

Mr Blair has at least succeeded 
in setting the agenda. But is 
stakehoWlng in danger of re¬ 
bounding on Labour? Its strengths 
as a slogan of soda! inclusrveness, 
a “unifying theme" in Mr Blairs 
words, are the mirror image of its 
potential weaknesses, as a term 
which can be interpreted in sev¬ 
eral. less politically attractive, 
ways. What Mr Blair has in mind 
is a general commitment to a One 
Nation society, offering a chance, a 
stake in the country's future, to the 
long-term unemployed, to those 
leaving school without qualifica- 

mb&k 

tions and to those on benefits. 
The Tories have made two 

somewhat contradictory charges, 
that Mr Blair does not know what 
he meant and that Labour wants 
new powers for trade unions, 
pressure groups and local authori¬ 
ties: in short a return to the 
corporatism of the 1970s, a favour¬ 
ite Tory way of frightening voters 
about the bad old days. 

A more sophisticated version 
horn the Conservative Research 
Department claims that stake- 

holding means passing social costs 
on from government to companies, 
via backdoor taxes such as the 
minimum wage, the soda) chapter 
and the training levy. A contrast is 

■offered between the Tories' belief 
in a property-owning democracy- 
based on wider ownership of 
homes, shares and pensions and 
Labours desire to give a bigger say 
to vested interests in the running 
and structure of companies. 

Mr Blair has said he is nor 
proposing legislation or tying com¬ 
panies up in red-tape, bureaucracy 
and regulation. Labour policy¬ 
makers have privately been dis¬ 
tancing the party from the views of 

Will Hutton. David Marquand 
and the like that siakeholding 
involves big changes in company 
law and in the statutory responsi¬ 
bilities of directors to 
shareholders. 

Bui the concept’s very generality 
creates an ambiguity. That is 
underlined by John Monks' article 
in The Times this morning. Mr 
Monks is the very model of a 
modem TUC official, intelligent, 
non-confrontational. interested in 
industrial success and raising 
productivity. Partnership comes 
more read ily to his lips than picket. 
He is fully aware of the traps, 
emphasising that a stakeholder 

economy is not about a return to 
the 197.0s. But he naturally believes 
that the unions should have a 
greater role and influence in 
representing employees and in 
working alongside business, not 
feast to reduce insecurity at work. 
This would involve changes such 
as legal rights for unions to be 
recognised in negotiations if a 
majority of the workforce wants it 

Just as the Tories are wrong to 
claim that this means a reversal of 
the trade union laws of the 1980s 
and a return’ to the prel979 
powers of the unions, so Labour 
cannot pretend that nothing will 
change. Under a Blair govern- 

Cook hails radio finance decision as a Labour victory 

Rifkind calms Tory fears 
over World Service cuts 

By James Landale. political reporter 

THE Government moved to 
head off a backbench rebellion 
over cuts in the BBC World 
Service budget last night by 
announcing a new financing 
deal id minimise any potential 
damage to the service. 

But while some Tory MFs 
toned down their criticism. 
Labour was joined by the 
former Prime Minister Sir 
Edward Heath in declaring 
that the spending cuts would 
still harm the World Service 
and Britain's interests abroad. 

The World Service, which is 
fonded by the Foreign Office, 
faces planned cuts of E20 mil¬ 
lion in the financial year 1997- 
98. MPs chi both sides of the 
Commons have said that de¬ 
spite expected efficiency sav¬ 
ings, the cuts will force the 
BBC to drop at least one of its 
42 foreign language services. 

During a Labour-initated 
debate. Malcolm Rifldnd, the 
Foreign secretary, said that 
the Government would allow 
any extra capita] raised by the 
BBC for tiie World Service 
from private investors to go 
into programme-making. In 

effect, extra funds intended for 
capital projects could instead 
be used for the operating 
budget, which is facing the 
bulk of the cuts. 

The Government, he said, 
had asked the BBC to find £22 
million over three years under 
the Private Finance Initiative 
(PFI) but it now appeared that 
there was scope for raising 
about £20 million. Much of 
this is expected to be raised by 
a PFI project to rebuild the 
BBC’s main transmitter in the 
Middle East from and relocate 
if from Masirah island to the 
Omani mainland. 

Robin Code, the Shadow 
{foreign Secretary, later wel¬ 
comed the move. “We regard 
this debate as a success." he 
said. “We have compelled the 
Government to avoid a finan¬ 
cial crisis that would other¬ 
wise have faced the BBC 
World Service." 

Earlier, Mr Cook told MPs 
that the cuts would damage 
Britain:s international polit¬ 
ical leadership, diplomatic in¬ 
fluence and trade. The World 
Service demonstrated the 

democratic values of truthful 
reporting, independent com¬ 
ment — the features on which 
an open society must be based. 

“Because of that, the BBC 
World Service provides a bea¬ 
con of freedom to those coun¬ 
tries with regimes that 
suppress the truth and inde¬ 
pendent comment," he said. 
He protested that World Ser¬ 
vice executives were now hav¬ 
ing to decide where they must 
cut these services. 

Mr Rifldnd. however, insist¬ 
ed that tiie World Service 
could look forward to “the 
same glorious future as its 
current excellent position". He 
said that since 1979 it had 
enjoyed a 50 per cent growth 
in real terms, a £166 million 
capital programme and an 
expansion of its listening audi¬ 
ence from 75 million to 133 
million people. “1 can give, 
without any difficulty at all. 
the assurance That this Gov¬ 
ernment does not intend to do 
anything that would damage 
the BBC World Service." 

Sir Edward Heath, how¬ 
ever, said thar the introduction 

of private finance threatened 
the BBCs reputation for inde¬ 
pendence. “Privatisation can 
go too far just as much as 
government ownership can go 
too far. J think the suspicion 
will grow in other places in the 
world that the BBC is no 
longer completely indepen¬ 
dent. That is a very great 
danger because whal I’ve 
learnt is that the greatest 
possible advantage of the 
World Service is the trust it 
inspires everywhere." 

Emma Nicholson, making 
her first Commons speech 
since defecting to the Liberal 
Democrats, attacked the 
"thoughtless and arbitrary” 
cuts. “I fear that where the 
dictators and oppressors have 
failed, our own Treasury 
book-keepers, aided by a 
weak-willed, blinkered, os¬ 
trich-minded Cabinet will suc¬ 
ceed — weakening or 
eventually silencing a power¬ 
ful voice for Britain." 

Labour's motion calling for 
the BBC to maintain its 
present level of services was 
defeated by 19 votes. 

mps back Labour seeks to ‘protect’ 
affactory sports on ITV and BBC 
closure 
By Jill Sherman 

HUNDREDS of MPS have 
mounted a protest at tiie 
closure of a profitable factory- 
in Cumbria with the loss of 
many jobs; 

By yesterday 331 MPs. in¬ 
cluding more than 40 Tories, 
had signed a Labour early day 
motion calling for the British 
subsidiary of the American 
soup manufacturer Campbell 
to reopen its Homepride cook¬ 
ing sauce factory in MaryporL 

The Labour MP Dale 
Campbell-Savours, who- has 
campaigned for months 
against the factory's closure, 
said that it was a tale of 
“deception and unethical, be¬ 
haviour”. The Homepnde fac¬ 
tory. which . is in his 
Workington constituency, had 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

bell for £58.6 million. The 
factory was “making a profit 
of £4 million" but within 11 
weeks the company an¬ 
nounced its closure. 

Mr Campbd 1-Savours said 
the reason behind the move 
was that the company wanted 
the brand name and needed to 
destroy competitive produc¬ 
tion capacity. 

The Tories who have signed. 
the motion include MPS from 
both the-Right fold tiie Left of 
the party. Mr Campbefl- 
Savours said., there had only 
been 16 motions since the war 
that had gathered more 
signatures. 

LABOUR demanded a change 
to the new Broadcasting Bill 
yesterday to ensure that major 
national sports events will be 
protected for viewing on ITV 
and the BBC 

Opposition peers said they 
would table amendments to 
ensure that events such as the 
Grand National and Wimble¬ 
don would remain the pre¬ 
serve of terrestrial television. 
They said that otherwise the 
chances of the BBC and inde¬ 
pendent terrestial channels 
surviving into the next century 
were “wonyingly thin”. 

Labour has secured backing 
from crossbench peers, the 
Liberal Democrats and many 
backbench Tories. At the 
opening of the second reading 
debate in the Lords yesterday, 
even Lord Inglewood, the 
Heritage Minister, made it 
deaf thar he might look 

favourably on an amendment 
Labour wants a government 

promise to defend the present 
list of eight partially protected 
sporting events: the Olympics, 
the World Cup. Test matches. 
Wimbledon, the Derby, the FA 
Cup final and Scottish FA Cup 
final. 

At the moment under a 
loophole in the 1990 Broad¬ 
casting Act, the eight are 
protected from pay-per-view 
TV but not satellite subscrip¬ 
tion channels such as Sky 
Sports. Labour wants this 
changed to make sure that 
events such as the Olympic 
Games in 2000 are not 
monopolised by satellite and 
unavailable for those who 
cannot afford the charges. 

The satellite network 
BSkyB, partly owned by News 
International, which also 
owns The Times, last week 

made it dear that h was ready 
to offer more than £1 billion to 
secure the exclusive European 
rights for the Olympic Games 
between 2000 and 2008. 

In yesterday's debate. Lord 
Donoughue. Labour’s heri¬ 
tage spokesman, said: “The 
accessing of sport has been 
unwisely ignoral in this Bill. 
We have recently seen dramat¬ 
ic developments in this area 
with satellite subscription 
channels buying up virtual 
monopoly rights to televise 
whole areas of British sport 

“The vast majority of the 
British people will not have 
accesss to most great sporting 
events where in the past they 
have had free access. The 
poor, the old, and the unem¬ 
ployed will certainly not be 
able to afford much subscrip¬ 
tion or pay-as-you-view 
television." 

Restrictions face 
strong opposition 

Bv John Good body, sports news correspondent 

Blake: cricket needs 
television money 

With cases numbered by the thousand EACH YEAR 
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SPECIALIST HERtflA CENTRE M EUROPE 
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• Bade to ncinmal m aof the time- 

You can be fit to return to work within days. 
• Guaranteed against recurrence, for LIFE! 

NOT ‘Keyhole1 Surgery! 
For the answers to all your questions about 

hernia,- just call Britain's feeding hernia experts 

SPORTS bodies wifl oppose 
any parliamentary moves to 
restrict satellite television 
showing of domestic or inter¬ 
national events. 

Cricket football and athlet¬ 
ics are all enthusastic sup¬ 
porters of the technological 
revolution, which has 
brought big increases in their 
revenue and the amount of 
television coverage. Their 
sponsors get greater expo¬ 
sure and more young people 
are able to watch more sport 
more often, gaining the inspi¬ 
ration to take pan. 

in 1994 there were only 
about 300 hours of cricket in 
England screened on tele¬ 
vision. but this rose to more 
than 600 hours in 1995. Terry 
Blake, the marketing manag¬ 
er of the Test and County 
Cricket Board, said: “We 
haw doubled the exposure 
and trebled our income from 
television. 

“We have a major invest¬ 
ment programme. We need 
to grab youngsters by getting 

development officers into 
schools. How are we going to 
fund this without the money 
from television?" 

Last month. ITV and Sky 
signed a £130 million deal to 
show the FA Cup over the 
next four years. Trevor Phil¬ 
lips. commercial director of 
the Football Association, 
said: “Sky has been very good 
for foofbalL For many years, 
(he terrestrial channels oper¬ 
ated a duopoly, depressing 
the prices of the rights. 
This cost ns many millions 
of pounds. This new money 
has now been used for the 
benefit of the game, such as 
development of the grass¬ 
roots and the rebuilding of 
stadiums." 

Tony Ward of the British 
Athletic Federation, whose 
events are being shown on all 
three channels this year, said: 
“Unless there is more govern¬ 
ment money coming into 
sport, then many organ¬ 
isations will torn to satellite 
broadcasting." 

mem. the unions would no longer 
have to stand in the street, as they 
have for the past 17 years. They 
would be Inside the door, but 
probably sit around the table at the 
same time as business. The Tories 
will not get very far with scare 
stories about the union bogy: 
Arthur Sou-gill's departure in a 
political never-never land has done 
Mr Blair an enormous favour. 
Nevertheless, the Labour leader 
needs to provide greater clarifica¬ 
tion about what stakeholding 
means, and about what role the 
unions would have. 

Peter Riddell 

Major is 
warned of 
fisheries 

revolt 
Bv Alice Thomson 

THE former whipless Tory 
rebels called on John Major to 
pull out of the Common Fish¬ 
eries Policy yesterday or face 
further humiliation and re¬ 
volts from the Euro-sceptics. 

At a lunch for fishing indus¬ 
try leaders at the House of 
Commons, they made it dear 
that they would continue to 
vote against the Government 
to “save Britain’s Fish." They 
were joined by Sir Richard 
Body, the maverick Tory MP 
who is at present considering 
whether to take back the whip, 
and Bill Cash, one of the 
backbenchers who refused to 
vote with the Govemmenr 
when it was defeated over 
fishing policy last year. 

They insist that Britain 
must have the issue debated at 
this year's inter-governmental 
conference or the fishing in¬ 
dustry will collapse before the 
end of the century. 

Tom Hay. chairman of the 
Rshermen’s Association, said: 
“No one expects us to share 
North Sea oil or farmland yet 
Britain, which has the best 
fishing, has to give ft all away. 
We are not a subjugated 
people. Parliament must art." 
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US warning 

India told 
nuclear test 
would bring 
cuts in aid 

mmm 
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From Tom Rhodes 
IN WASHINGTON 

and Christopher Thomas 
IN BOMBAY 

AMERICA, detecting signs 
that India may be preparing to 
conduct a nuclear test, has 
warned Delhi that economic 
benefits from the United 
States will be frozen if any 
such explosion takes place. 

The private message, deliv¬ 
ered by officials including 
Frank Wisner. the American 
Ambassador, came after 
American intelligence report¬ 
ed thar India may be moving 
closer to a test. 

The prospect of economic 
exclusion appeared to make 
little difference last night 
when India announced that it 
would deploy the medium- 
range Prithvi missile, a weap¬ 
on Western experts fear could 
be used to carry nuclear 
warheads against Pakistan. A 
proposed test firing of the 
surface-to-surface missile was 
postponed in the eastern state 
of Orissa yesterday, but was to 
be rescheduled. 

In the first use of a little- 
known American statute, the 
Glenn Amendment. America 
emphasised to the Narasimha 
Rao Government its require¬ 
ment to cut off ail economic 
aid. military aid. credits, bank 
loans and export licences. The 
legislation applies to any 
country testing a nuclear 
weapon except the four other 
nuclear powers: Britain. 
France. Russia and China. 

Most important for India, 
the law also dictates that the 
United States must oppose 
World Bank loans and other 
international means of lend¬ 
ing to the offending country. 
The loss of such benefits 
would cost Delhi billions. 

It borrows about $2 billion 
(£13 billion) a year from the 
World Bank and receives 
$173 million annually in eco¬ 
nomic aid from Washington. 
The curb on export licences 
means, in theory. India would 
be unable to buy even a 

IN A further move towards 
doser integration with 
Nato’s military planning. 
France is expected to an¬ 
nounce today that it is 
prepared to discuss nudear 
issues with other alliance 
members (Michael Evans. 
Defence Correspondent 
writes). Paris has an¬ 
nounced that Charles 
MDlon, the Defence Minis¬ 
ter. wilJ participate in for¬ 
mal Nato meetings for the 
first time in 30 years. 

computer from America. In¬ 
dia. the third largest recipient 
of World Bank loans after 
China and Mexico, could easi¬ 
ly face pariah status. 

America, as the leading 
shareholder in die interna¬ 
tional organisation, has the 
greatest number of votes in the 
board's approval of foreign 
loans and would certainly be 
supported in its banishment of 
India by Japan and Germany, 
the bank's second and third 
leading shareholders, which 
oppose nudear testing. 

Last year. Mr Rao suspend¬ 
ed a test launch of the Prithvi 
before visiting the United 
States, on the basis that it 
would have sent mixed signals 
to Washington. But he has 
been under pressure from the 
main opposition Bharatiya 
Janata Party to take a more 
muscular approach before 
elections planned for April. 

India has complained that 
American policy favours the 
nuclear powers and discrimi¬ 
nates against others. Mr Rao 
has argued that the five 
should dismantle their nu¬ 
dear arsenals before any 
worldwide test ban is agreed. 

India denies that it is plan¬ 
ning a nudear test and says 
the United States misread 
satellite photographs of troop 
movements. The Government 
is adamant that it will not give 
up the nuclear option, primar¬ 
ily because of the perceived 
nudear threat from Pakistan. 
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Russian soldiers fire their heavy artillery at the village of Pervomaiskqye during the second day of intense fighting against Chechen rebels 

Battle of blood and propaganda 
From Carlotta Gall outside pervomaiskqye, Thomas de Waal in Moscow, and Our Foreign Staff 

FIGHTING carried on into a second 
day over the village of Pervomaiskoye 
yesterday, although President Yeltsin 
had promised the Russian assault 
would be over by Monday night. 

Field-guns rained shells on the 
houses, where about 200 fighters and 
about 100 hostages were said to be 
sheltering. With each charge the 
gunners, one of whom worked bare- 
chested in the bitter cold, turned away 
with their fingers in their ears. The 
attack looked more like a classical 
military assault than an operation to 
free hostages. The Russian authorities 
said that 29 of an estimated 116 
hostages in the village had been freed 
and that 100 Chechen fighters had 
been killed They put their own losses 
at six dead. Those figures could not be 
confirmed. The longer the fight contin¬ 
ues. the more embarrassing it prom¬ 
ises to be for President Yeltsin. 

The commandos were hampered by 
thick cloud cover, which prevented 
helicopter guns hips from flying so 
many raids on Monday. The rebels 
kept up their fierce resistance with 

heavy machineguns and mortars. Re¬ 
turning Russian soldiers said they had 
been fighting house to house inside the 
village. 

“Their defences are extremely well 
organised" Major General Aleskandr 
Mikhailov, the Russian intelligence 
spokesman, said “They have dug deep 
trenches that connect to the houses.” he 
said adding that there were many 
snipers. 

Hostages who had somehow es¬ 
caped from the maelstrom had spent 
the night caked in mud without heal in 
a concrete building in the nearby 
village of Sovetskoye. As they came out 
to a water pump in the yard guards, 
who clearly had instructions not to let 
hostages speak to reporters, pushed 
journalists away. 

While the fighting continued, the 
Russian and Chechen propaganda 
machines waged a battle to win the ear 
of the media. Independent information 
about events in Pervomaiskoye has 
been scarce because reporters have 
been prevented from getting close to 
the village. For the media, this has 

meant a difficult task sifting through a 
barrage of propaganda to find the 
truth. 

Many reporters have been wary 
about official reports from Chechenia 
since the end of 1994. when Moscow 
denied for days it had anything to do 
with air raids on the rebel region. For 
their part, the Chechen separatists 
have a record of inflating casualty 
figures inflicted on the Russians and of 
exaggerating their own military gains. 
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The result is that more than 30 hours 
after the Russians began their assault, 
it was hard to shed light on what was 
going on in the village. 

On Monday. Russia's Federal Sec¬ 
urity Service (FSB) said the attack 
started after the "Lone Wolf" group led 
by Salman Raduyev had killed a group 
of elders from the region of Dagestan 
who came to negotiate. The FSB said 
the rebels also killed six policemen they 
held hostage, hanging two of them, 
while President Yeltsin said the gun¬ 
men had received an order from 
separatist leader Dzhokhar Dudayev 
to start shooting their hostages. 

Raduyev swore his fighters had 
killed nobody. By yesterday afternoon 
there was no confirmation about the 
massacre of the elders and a policeman 
hostage who was freed said none of his 
colleagues had been killed. Casualty 
figures given by both sides have 
differed greatly. Russia says it .has 
killed a total of 250 Chechens with the 
loss of six servicemen, while Chechenia 
claims Russia has lost more than 100 
and just eight of its own men. 

First Lady 
ready to 
face her 
Congress 
accusers 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

HTLLARY CLINTON said 
yesterday that she would con¬ 
sider giving evidence volun¬ 
tarily to congressional investi¬ 
gators if that would end the 
controversy that has been 
swirling around her for the 
past two weeks. 

Such an appearance by a 
First Lady would be unprece¬ 
dented and as painful as 
“having your teeth drilled". 
Mrs Clinton said. “If that is 
the kind of co-operation that is 
needed to end this matter. I 
am more than willing to do 
whatever it takes." she added. 

Were Mrs Clinton to press 
her offer it would put her 
Republican enemies on the 
spot Sbe is a brilliant public 
performer who would be very 
hard to pin down and if they 
questioned her too aggressive¬ 
ly, they could fore a public 
backlash. 

Yesterday Kenneth Starr, 
the Whitewater special prose¬ 
cutor. summoned Carolyn 
Huber, a White House aide, in 
front of a grand jury to explain 
her mysterious discovery on 
January 4 of records detailing 
Mrs Clinton's legal work for 
Madison Guaranty, the bank 
at the heart of the Whitewater 
affair. Mr Starr had subpoe¬ 
naed those records two years 
ago. 

The Senate Whitewater 
committee meanwhile was ag¬ 
gressively questioning three 
past or present White House 
lawyers about a meeting on 
Whitewater they attended in 
November 1993. 

One of the lawyers, William 
Kennedy, took notes which the 
committee obtained last 
month after threatening to 
take President Clinton to 
court Republicans claimed an 
ambiguous line reading "Vac¬ 
uum Rose law files” showed 
the White House sought to 
remove or destroy evidence of 
Mrs Clinton’s connections 
with Madison, but Mr Kenne¬ 
dy vigorously contested that 
charge. 

The Senate Whitewater 
committee has decided to con¬ 
tinue its investigations beyond 
its Fsbruary 29 deadline, 
meaning they will last well 
into tiie presidential election 
campaign. 
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Afrikaners bicker 
as apartheid party 
seeks fresh image 

From Inigo Gilmore in Johannesburg 
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AS THE Afrikaner commun¬ 
ity battles ro find its feet in 
South Africa's new political 
order, signs of strain are 
evident. The weekend launch 
of a pressure group that 
intends to unite Afrikaners 
could not have been more 
inauspicious. The rally was 
marred by scuffles after a 
group of right-wingers tried to 
set fire to the country's flag. 

Backed by the former police 
commissioner. Johan van der 
Merwe. the Foundation for 
Equality Before the Law was 
formed in response to the 
arrest and pending prosecu¬ 
tion of Magnus Malan. a 
former Defence Minister, and 
other apartheid-era security 
chiefs. It aims to fight for the 
restoration of their language 
and culture. Of particular 
concern is the marginalising 
of Afrikaans. 

There is also frustration at 
the former ruling National 
Party's inability to influence 
African N a tonal Congress de¬ 
cisions and to protect Afrika¬ 
ner interests. The nationalists 
are in disarray over how best 
to adapt This was illustrated 
by the rumpus surrounding 
an Afrikaans Sunday news¬ 
paper report which add that 
the party was about ro 
dissolve. 

Rapport disclosed a docu¬ 

ment that proposed disband¬ 
ing the party, replacing it with 
a Christian Democratic Alli¬ 
ance that would seek others 
opposed to die ANC. 

Hours after F. W. de Klerk, 
the National Party leader and 
Second Deputy President, 
lambasted the report, he con¬ 
firmed the thrust of the docu¬ 
ment. saying his party was 
initiating a discussion on polit¬ 
ical realignment that could see 
the party name and flag 
disappear. 

The party is in a tricky 
position, it is trying to main¬ 
tain its Afrikaner support base 
while reaching out to black 
communities. “The National 
Party is trapped by its apart¬ 
heid past and it carries too 
much political baggage to be a 
viable political force.'' said 
Professor David Welsh, of the 
University of Cape Town. 
“You must put yourself in a 
new position to do that That 
means a blade leader." 
□ Secret files: General Con- 
stand Viljoen, who command¬ 
ed forces against Cuban and 
East German-led troops in 
Angola in the 1980s and now 
heads a right-wing party, has 
asked for secret files kept on 
him by East Germany's secret 
service. (Reuter) 
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Election pledge by 
new leader after 

Sierra Leone coup 
By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

THE head of the military The organisation accused 
Government in Sierra Leone. Captain Strasser, the head of 
Captain Valentine Strasser. the National Provindal Rul- 
has teen overthrown in a coup ing Council, of trying to force 
a month before scheduled it to pass decrees allowing him 
elections to return the country to stay in power. However, 
to democracy. Captain Julius aides close to Mr Bio, 33. said 
Maada Bio, his deputy, who he opposed holding an elec- 
has assumed power, has tion while the civil war was 
promised to stick to the elec- going on. Under election law. 
bon timetable. Captain Strasser. 30, was still 

State radio said that Cap- too young to be a candidate, 
tain Strasser, who was the Britain yesterday expressed 
youngest ruler in the world hopes that the elections would 
when he gained power in 1992 be held an time. Sierra Leone, 
at the age of 26, had fled the one of three West African 
country. The announcement Commonwealth countries un- 
was made by Lieutenant-Colo- der military government, was 
nel Karifo Kargbo, the direo- criticised at the Common- 
tor of defence information, wealth summit last year for its 

lack of democracy, but there 
were hopes that the impend¬ 
ing vote, after four years of 
military rule, would bring toe 
country greater stability. 

The country, one of the 
world's, ten poorest has been 
increasingly tormented since 
1991 by an uprising in the 
rural areas, spearheaded by 
dissident troops who have 
returned from peacekeeping 
operations in Liberia. 

Last year they launched a 
series of attacks on Western- 
owned mines in the south-east 
and held a number of Europe- 

_. . .ans and Britons hostage. An 
Strasser accused of estimated 10,000 peoplehave 
trying to keep power been kilted in the fighting 
Strasser accused of 

Hying to keep power 

Study blames gay urge on big brother 
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HOMOSEXUALITY is more common 
among men who have older brothers, 
according to an American study. The 
reason may be biological or it may 
simply be that toe treatment meted out 
to younger siblings in childhood influ¬ 
ences their sexual orientation. 

In a study of more than 600 middle- 
aged men, of whom half were gay. the 
rate of homosexuality rose with each 
additional older brother. In the sample, 
the rate of homosexuality among men ' 
who do not have older brothers fell to 45 
per cem. For those who have one older 
brother it rose to S3 per cent, and 64 per 
cent for men who have two. Five of the 
seven men in the sample group who 
have four or more older brothers were 

From Quentin Letts in new york 

homosexual. The older brothers need 
not be alive, but people with half- 
brothers were not included in toe test 

The report, published in toe Ameri¬ 
can Journal of ftychiatry, was based 
on research by Ray Blanchard, the 
head of clinical sexology at the Clarice 
Institute of Psychiatry in Toronto. Mr 
Blanchard offered yesterday a biologi¬ 
cal explanation. The foetus has no idea 
of its birth order." he said. “But the 
mothers body may be able to tell how 
many sons sbe has carried." He 
suggested that the mother’s immune 
system somehow reacted in a way that 
altered toe foetuses of later sons. 

Mr Blanchard added that "there will 
no doubt be sodo-biological theories 

that nature wants to cut down 
competition for mates". 

Colleagues at academic conferen 
had also suggested that the sur 
results may indicate an effect of 
normal big brother-little brother n 
uonships, or the way that pare 
subconsciously react to sons, or ever 

^LJ5L8ames be*ween childr 
°f exPlaPations are re: 

Jra more thu people fishing arm 
for an alternative to the biolosi 
rao*; Mr Blanchard said. ® 

studies have claimed 
prove that gay men tend to be oL 
ablmgs, but Mr Blanchard', 
tfiou* tobe the fira to concentr 
soldy on brothers. 
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Bush and Major 
rejected chance 

to humiliate Iraq 
By Michael Evans . 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

A FORMAL surrender of 
Iraqi forces after the success of 
the United States-ted coalition 
campaign in 199] was ruled 
out by former President Bush 
and John Major because they 
agreed it would be wrong to 
humiliate the Iraqi people. 

The political decision, taken 
after a telephone call between 
Mr Bush and Mr Major as the 
coalition ground forces over¬ 
ran all Iraqi opposition, led a 
few days later to the low-key 
ceasefire in a tent at Safwan 
Air Base in southern Iraq. 

The "ad hoc" ceasefire, at¬ 
tended by two senior Iraqi 
generals but no representative 
from the Baath ruling party, 
has been strongly criticised by 
Baroness Thatcher and other 
political figures — five years 

went to Iraq in 1978 to teach 
President Saddam Hussein’s 
bodyguards how to protect 
him against sophisticated as¬ 
sassination attempts, accord¬ 
ing to a writer. 

Martin Arostegui, who in¬ 
terviewed one of the S AS men, 
said that the British team 
showed Saddam’s body¬ 
guards how to eliminate 
would-be assassins in crowd¬ 
ed streets without lolling doz¬ 
ens of bystanders. They were 
trained in "killing villages" 
where dummy assassins are 
suddenly inflated along an 
assault course. 

The difficulty in trying to 
capture Saddam during the 
Gulf War because 01 this 
training has been acknowl¬ 
edged by George Bush, the 
former American President. 

In an interview to be shown 
on American television next 
week. Mr Bush said: "There 
we would be, downtown 
Baghdad. America occupying 
an Arab land, searching for 
this brutal dictator who had 

New York: Iraq was report¬ 
ed ready to discuss the 
Security Council's resolu¬ 
tion allowing limited oO 
sales in exchange for hu¬ 
manitarian goods, non- 
aligned diplomats said. 
Iraq has been crippled by 
sanctions since H invaded 
Kuwait in 1990. (Renter) 

after the Gulf War began — as 
one of the key elements that 
helped Saddam Hussein to 
survive as Iraq's President. 

According to senior Ameri¬ 
can diplomatic sources, Mr 
Bush, with die agreement of 
Mr Major, was opposed to the 
word "surrender" appearing 
in any formal ceremony be¬ 
cause there was the expecta¬ 
tion that the Iraqi people 
would rise up against their 

the best security in the world, 
involved in an urban guerrilla 
war." 

On the SAS men's advice, 
Saddam redesigned the flew 
of traffic in Baghdad to im¬ 
prove his security. Streets, 
along which he travelled regu¬ 
larly had central dividing 
walls removed to allow his car 
to make a U-turn in the event 
of an ambush. 

Mr Arostegui. who is the 
author of Twilight Warriors, a 
history of special forces, said: 
"They needed to be schooled in 
the basics to effectively protect 
their man when he came out 
among his people." 

American special forces in 
the Gulf also told Mr 
Arostegui that Abu Abbas, one 
of the world’s most wanted 
terrorists, was part of 
Saddam's force in Kuwait and 
escaped capture by them at the 
end of the Gulf War. US Navy 
Seals were tipped off by the 
Kuwaiti resistance and tried to 
find Abu Abbas among the 
fleeing Iraqi Army, but failed 
to catch him. 

leader within a matter of 
months after the defeat "They 
did not want to humiliate the 
very people whom they were 
counting on to remove Sad¬ 
dam from power after the 
Iraqi defeat" a source said. 

It was also felt that Saudi 
Arabia and other Gulf states 
would not support the de¬ 
mand for a formal surrender. 

In all the talks between 
Washington and London, be¬ 
fore and during the campaign, 
nobody considered how a 
ceasefire ceremony should be 
held or who should attend it, 
so as to underline to the Arab 
world in particular that 
Saddam had been defeated. 

Leading up to the air cam¬ 
paign on the night of January 
16 and 17. 1991. ‘ four key 
officials from London trav¬ 
elled frequently to Washing¬ 
ton to agree on the political 
objectives of the war. One of 
the key issues discussed there 
was whether the forces should 
march on to Baghdad. The 
team from London made dear 
the British Government was 
opposed to the idea. 

Yesterday General Norman 
Schwarzkopf, the American 
commander of the coalition 
forces in the Gulf, said there 
was "never, ever" a plan to go 
to Baghdad. He was speaking 
on BBC Radio in response to 
Mr Bush’s admission on US 
television that he "miscalcu¬ 
lated" Saddam’s staying pow¬ 
er at the end of the war. 

The lack of any contingency 
planning for a formal cease¬ 
fire ceremony was underlined 
when General Schwarzkopf 
yvas given just 48 hours to 
make the arrangements. 
Safwan was selected as the 
most convenient site and two 
Iraqi generals arrived at the 
tent to agree the ceasefire. 

General Schwarzkopf said 
yesterday that arranging a 
formal and symbolic surren¬ 
der might have helped to 
remove Saddam from power 
but the Arab mentality made 
such a thing very unlikely. 
“Unless we had had President 
Bush and John Major at that 
table, I do not think we ever 
would have got Saddam to sit 
at that table. It just would no! 
have happened." he said. 
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‘Britons trained 
Saddam guards’ 

By Oliver August 

FIVE retired SAS sergeants 

Set at infinity: galaxies and stars four billion times dimmer than can be observed with the naked eye. are pictured by the Hubble telescope 

Hubble discovers a galaxy of galaxies 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

HUNDREDS of galaxies, 
some dating bade to the 
universe's infancy, have been 
detected by the Hubble space 
telescope. 

Aimed at an empty piece of 
sky in the direction of the 
Plough and instructed to 
gather light continuously for 
ten days over Christmas, the 
telescope has revealed stars 
and galaxies four billion 
times dimmer than those that 
can be seen with the naked 
eye. 

Besides the classical spiral 
and elliptical galaxies, a be¬ 
wildering array of different 
shapes and colours have 
been seen. At least liOO 
galaxies at various stages of 

evolution appear in the pic¬ 
tures, astronomers from the 
Space Telescope Science In¬ 
stitute have told the Ameri¬ 
can Astronomical Society 
meeting in San Antonio, 
Texas. 

“We are dearly seeing 
some of the galaxies as they 
were more than ten billion 
years ago, in the process of 
formation,” said Dr Robert 
Williams, director of the in¬ 
stitute. “In archaeological 
terras it is equivalent to 
finding a royal city, but vve 
don’t have the dates yet We 
don't know if we are seeing 
the most distant objects or 
not." 

The target at which the 
telescope's deep field camera 
was pointed was very small 
— “about the size of a large 

grain of sand held at arm’s 
length," said Dr Williams. To 
a ground-based telescope, the 
area is basically an empty 
piece of sky. In the ten days 
from December IS to 2S. 
astronomers took 342 frames, 
276 of which have been 
processed into a single image 
of deep space. 

Though the area photo¬ 
graphed is small it is be¬ 
lieved to be representative of 
a typical distribution of gal¬ 
axies in space because the 
universe, statistically, looks 
the same in all directions. 
Separate images were taken 
in blue, red and infra-red 
light and combined io pro¬ 
duce a “true-colour" view. 

From the colours of the gal¬ 
axies in the image, astrono¬ 
mers should be able to infer 

the age. distance, and compo¬ 
sition of the galaxies. Bluer 
objects either contain young 
stars or are closer, while 
redder objects contain older 
stars, or are further away. 

The image was compared 
with a core sample of the 
Earth, which would contain 
many layers of material laid 

down over millions of years. 
In the Hubble image, stars 
and galaxies are seen rang¬ 
ing further and further into 
the universe and more and 
more distant in time. Some 
could be galaxies formed 
within a billion years of the 
Big Bang, but Dr Williams 
said it would lake detailed 
analysis to be sure. 

“It's like looking down a 
long tube and seeing all these 
galaxies along the line of 
sight,” said Dr Mark Dickin¬ 
son. a member of the team. 
“The past 10 days have been 
an unbelievable experience 

A key question the study 
may answer is how galaxies 
form. .Astronomers do not 
understand how billions of 
stars in each galaxy come 
together to form' a duster. 

Peking bars media from selling 
‘slanderous’ economic reports 

From Jonathan Mtrsky in hong kong 

CHINA ruled yesterday that 
foreign news organisations’ 
economic reporting must be 
regulated by the Communist 
Party’s Xinhua news agency. 

A Cabinet edict, citing nat¬ 
ional security, threatened pun¬ 
ishment far news or¬ 
ganisations with permission 
to sell economic information 
within China whose informa¬ 
tion “slanders" China or 
harms its national interests. It 
forbids Chinese customers 
from buying economic infor¬ 
mation from foreign organ¬ 
isations and allows Xinhua to 
determine subscription rates. 

Tlie crackdown triggered 
alarm bells in Hong Kong, 

whose economy is heavily 
dependent on the free flow of 
information. 

The proclamation says the 
regulations are intended to 
"safeguard the nation's sover¬ 
eignly, protect the legal rights 
and interests of domestic users 
of economic information and 
promote the healthy develop¬ 
ment of our country's econom¬ 
ic information industry". 

Xinhua is empowered to 
“manage" foreign news agen¬ 
cies which must register with¬ 
in three months. There are two 
reasons for the newest regula¬ 
tions on foreign media operat¬ 
ing inside China, which are 
tightly monitored. The first is 

political. Psking has been 
anxious about foreign news 
penetrating China and from 
time to time jams electronic 
media or gects particular 
journalists. 

Overseas journalists must 
register with the Foreign Min¬ 
istry, which assigns them their 
staff, including their maids, 
all of whom have security 
training. The journalists are 
forbidden to visit most other 
parts of China without official 
permission and if that is given, 
an official “minder" is usually 
assigned to the trip as well. 

Equally political is the re¬ 
gime’s dislike of news that 
conflicts with the official ver¬ 

sion which is usually “good", 
while the foreign output may 
be pessimistic or at least 
balanced. Foreign journalists 
often obtain information 
which conflicts with the ortho¬ 
dox stories and when that Is 
published abroad it is fre¬ 
quently relayed back into Chi¬ 
na via the BBC and the Voice 
of America. 

There is an economic reason 
as well for the ban: Chinese 
official sources sell news to 
domestic customers. These are 
increasingly more willing to 
obtain foreign information 
which in China is almost 
always believed to be more 
accurate. 
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Woman spared 
fatal injection 

From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

BORN on her grandmother’s 
kitchen table to parents who 
soon would abandon her to a 
childhood of sexual abuse and 
alcoholism. Guinevere Garda 
was perhaps destined for an 
infamous end. 

That was to have come 
today when the 37-year-old 
faced a lethal concoction of 
drugs at Statesville Correc¬ 
tional Centre near Joliet to 
become the first woman exe¬ 
cuted in Illinois since 193S and 
only the second in America 
since capital punishment was 
restored in 1976. 

But Jim Edgar, the Gover¬ 
nor of Illinois who has sent 
killers such as John Wayne 
Gacy to their deaths, took pity 
on Garcia yesterday after re¬ 
ed vine hundreds of requests 
for clemency, including a 
high-profile demand from 
Bianca Jagger in her capacity 
as an Amnesty International 
official. 

“The fad lhat Guinevere 
Garcia is a woman has not 
influenced my decision.., She 
should never be free again,” 
Mr Edgar said in a statement, 
“but 1 have concluded that the 
punishment decreed for Her 
was not typical. Horrible as 
was her crime, it is an offence 

Garcia: wanted to be 
executed for killing 

comparable to those that the 
judges and jurors have deter¬ 
mined over and over again 
should not be punishable by 
death." 

The decision will have left 
the prisoner furious as she sat 
on Death Row at Dwight 
Women's State Prison in Chi¬ 
cago yesterday. Garda, a teen¬ 
age mother and prostitute who 
shot dead her husband. 
George, in 1991, had pleaded 
to be killed by state 
authorities. 

Her lawyer had contended 
that the shooting had taken 
place while Mr Garda was 
beating his wife. 
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From Roger Bo yes 

IN BONN 

PRESIDENT WEIZMAN of Israel 
stunned Germany yesterday with a 
speech to parliament that set aside 
the usual diplomatic nioeties and 
openly addressed the problems still 
dividing Germans and Jews. 

Speaking in Hebrew to a special 
session of the two chambers of the 
German parliament, Mr Weizman 
said it was impossible for him to 
forgive Germany for the crimes 
committed by the Nazis. During 
his four-day visit to Germany, he 
said, he had heard “voices [of the 
six million victims of the Holo¬ 
caust! crying to me from the earth". 

“As President of the State of 
Israel, I can mourn for them and 
commemorate them, but I cannot 
forgive in their name." he told the 
deputies who included President 
Herzog and Helmut Kohl, the 
Chancellor. Mr Weizman. who was 

6 As President of the State of Israel, I can 
mourn for [the six million Jewish victims of 

the Holocaust] and commemorate them, 
but I cannot forgive in their name 9 

a Royal Air Force pilot m the 
Second World War. said it was 
important that he speak in Hebrew 
to German deputies for Hebrew 
was “the language that was 
screamed in the gas chambers in 
the prayer Shema Israel" 

The President tried to balance his 
criticism with a few optimistic 
remarks, emphasising that his use 
of Hebrew to a German audience 
was also “a symbol and proof of 
our rebirth". 

However, the visit has been 
uncomfortable for the Germans 
from the outset- Plainly shocked by 

a visit to Sachsenhausen concentra¬ 
tion camp, Mr Weizman said later 
that he could not see how 40,000 
Jews were able to still live in 
Germany. The remark was ex¬ 
plained away by Israeli diplomats 
as a reflection of the President’s 
Zionism. “He was simply saying 
that the Jews have a natural home 
in Israel." one diplomat said. 

The remark stunned the Ger¬ 
mans. however, and Rita 
Sussmuth, the parliamentary 
Speaker, told the Israeli head of 
state: “You are visiting a different, 
a democratic, a European 

Germany that has learnt its lesson 
from hate and genocide, war and 
expulsion and is aware of its 
responsibility." . 

The same brittle tone has influ¬ 
enced the many German Jewish 
seminars that have been staged to 
coincide with the visit At the 
Institute of German History at Td 
Aviv. University, Zohar Shavit, an 
Israeli historian, shocked her Ger¬ 
man colleagues with a scathing 
account of haw German youth 
literature portrayed the Holocaust 
In these books she said, Germans 
were often depicted as victims of 
the alien Nazis, Jews were 
romanticised or depersonalised 
and the Nazis often drawn in the 
manner of did anti-Semitic car-r 
toons as small, dark and with' 
hooked noses. 

German historians at the semi¬ 
nar said that the analysis was 
biased and that most young Ger¬ 
mans' views of the Holocaust were 

shaped by television and the dne- 
■ raa. The friction is- evident, at 

almost all levels. Israelis point to 
opinion polls indicating that 78 per 
cent of Germans have no interest in 
the Middle East The Germans say 
that Israeli interest in their country 

- is so limited that .-there is not even 
an Israeli state television corres¬ 
pondent in Germany. 

'The most enduring Israeli com¬ 
plaint is about far-right activity. 
Neo-Nazis have frequently dese¬ 
crated Jewish cemeteries and have 
twice set fire to synagogues. Mr 
Weizman called on Germans'yes- 
terday to stamp out this kind of 
activity and said: "I urge you to 
recognise every stirring of racism 
and smash every stirring of neo- 
Nazism." 

German officials said yesterday 
that the openness of the Presidenrs- 
reniarks was an indication of how 
normal relations bad become be¬ 
tween Germany and Israel. 

--.vAy!-' 

President Weizman of Israel applauds his audience in the 
German parliament after his speech in Hebrew yesterday 

Coalition woes grow 

Deepening 
crises put 

Kohl future 
in question 

By Roger Boyes 

ONE of Helmut Kohl's vani¬ 
ties is his ambition to outstrip 
the 14 years in power of Kon¬ 
rad Adenauer, Germany's 
first postwar Chancellor. The 
record should tumble in the 
autumn, but pundits are won¬ 
dering whether Herr Kohl will 
make it. 

When he was re-elected in 
1994 it seemed certain he 
would go on and on. the 
marathon man of European 
politics. During the election 
campaign he had promised to 
retire before the 1998 elections, 
but the promise has not been 
repelled. Now it seems the 
pertinent question is not when 
Herr Kohl will decide to retire, 
but rather when he will be 
manoeuvred out oF power. 

More and more he is giving 
the impression of a man on the 
defensive; he has become a re¬ 
active politician rather than 
the great European visionary. 
That was the true significance 
of the tears he shed at the Re¬ 
quiem Mass for Francois Mit¬ 
terrand. "The vision thing" 
had been supplied by the 
French leader. 

Without his old friend. Hen- 
Kohl emerges as just another 
pragmatist dinging on to an 
out-of-date programme and 
timetable until something bet¬ 
ter rums up. Significantly, 
that is a reading not from the 
opposition Social Democrats 
— who are still in awe of the 
Chancellor — but from the 
fringes of his Bavarian sister 
parly, the Christian Social 
Union, and his other coalition 
partner, the shrinking Free 
Democratic Party. 

There are two salient as¬ 
pects of the German scene. 
The first is that governments 
are not changed at general 
elections, but rather in mid¬ 
term. There is always a so- 
called coalition crisis which is. 
in effect, a crisis of confidence. 
It comes swiftly and invari¬ 
ably leads to accusations of 
betrayal; governments in 
Germany are not changed in 
carnival spirit but rather with 
bitterness, gloom and anxiety. 
The signs are that the Kohl era 
is reaching just such a critical 
phase 

The second key element is 
Hen- Kohl's growing political 
fatigue. His preferred strategy 
is known as aussitzen — a 
patient sitting-out of crises — 
and he broke with that pattern 
only in 1989-90 when, in a 
burst of diplomat?, he engi¬ 
neered the unification of 
Germany. 

It was assumed, wrongly it 
seems, that the Chancellor 
would be able to exploit the 
same personal reserves in his 
campaign for a united, federal 
Europe. But the German lead¬ 
er is running out of steam. 
Opinion polls indicate a nar¬ 
rowing of his lead. Barely 
5 per cent separates his Chris¬ 
tian Democrats (with 41 per 
cent) from the Social Demo¬ 
crats (36 per cent). The Greens 
(13 per cent) could be a strong 
governing partner for the So¬ 
cial Democrats. 

The Chancellor's allies, the 
Free Democrats, have barely 
3 per cent not enough to gain 
entry to parliament But polls 
fluctuate and the Chancellor 
has fought his way back from 
worse: he is, above all. a brill¬ 
iant winner of elections. The 
dilemma rather is the accumu¬ 
lation of crises that is sapping 
confidence in Herr Kohl and 
which may well torpedo his 
coalition this year. 

There are three problems: 
□ The Free Democrats have 
lost their sense of direction 
and are falling apart At least 
three Free Democrats have 
been holding secret talks with 
the Social Democrats about 
possibly crossing the floor. 
The Chancellor has a majority 
of only ten. Two of his Chris¬ 
tian Democrats are seriously 
ill. He cannot afford this kind 
of haemorrhaging. 
□ The economy is slowing 
down. Unemployment will 
reach four million next month. 
That will play into the hands 
of the Social Democrats. 
□ Early implementation of 
European economic and mon¬ 
etary union is rejected almost 
across the political board. The 
latest, and perhaps the most 
potent, opponent of a 1998 
start is Edmund Stoiber, foe 
Bavarian Prime Minister. 

A reader studies photographs of former President Mitterrand's body, which were condemned as “immoral” 

Mitterrand family unite to condemn 
doctor and deathbed photographs 

From Ben Macintyre 

IN PARIS 

THE family of Francois Mitterrand filed 
a lawsuit against Para-Match magazine 
yesterday for publishing “immoral and 
disrespectful" photographs of the former 
President on his deathbed. A second suit 
has been filed against one of his doctors 
for violating medical secrecy. 

In a special “commemorative" issue 
that appeared yesterday, the weekly 
magazine also printed extracts from a 
forthcoming book by M Mitterrand's 
personal doctor claiming the Socialist 
leader lied about his health for more than 
a decade and became so ill from prostate 
cancer during the last year of his 
presidency that he was incapable of 
carrying out his official duties. 

Paris-Match published two grainy 
photographs of M Mitterrand’s body, 
dressed in a dark suit and tie with his 
hands folded, lying on a bed in the Paris 
apartment where he died on January 8 at 
the age of 79. 

M Mitterrand's family immediately 
issued an angry statement alleging the 
photographs had been obtained improp¬ 
erly and threatening legal action against 
the magazine. The statement was signed 
by M Mitterrand's mistress. Anne 
Pingeot. and his illegitimate daughter 
Mazarine, as well as his widow Danielle 
and their two sons. 

Gubler “In 1981,1 told President 
cancer had spread to his bones" 

Paris-Match said that the photo¬ 
graphs, taken by "one of the many people 
admitted to the funeral chamber", had 
been published on account of “their 
beauty, their strength and their weight". 
By way of pre-emptive self-defence, the 
magazine reproduced deathbed pictures 
of Marcel Proust and Victor Hugo 
alongside those of M Mitterrand. 

In the same issue. Paris-Match pub¬ 
lished extracts from The Big Secret, a 
book by Claude Gubler, M Mitterrand's 
doctor from 1981 to 1994. in which he 
revealed that the former President had 

been diagnosed with prostate cancer six 
months after he was elected for his first 
seven-year term. 

Dr Gubler also claimed that in the 
final months of his presidency, M Mitter¬ 
rand “did not work any more, since 
nothing interested him except bis ill¬ 
ness". The allegations were dismissed by 
the former President’s colleagues, who 
insisted M Mitterrand worked tirelessly 
until be left office last May. 

Dr Gubler wrote “In November 1981.1 
told the President that he bad a cancer 
which had spread to his bones. ‘1 must 
impose state secrecy:4 he told me He 
imposed this on me for 14 years." 

During his 1981 election campaign. 
M Mitterrand promised complete “trans¬ 
parency" on his state of health, in 
contrast to President Pompidou, who 
concealed his Alness until the day he 
died. For a decade Dr Gubler issued 
bulletins on the President*s health twice a 
year, which he knew were dishonest 

M Mitterrand's cancer was' finally 
acknowledged in September 1992. but by 
November 1994 he was unfit to remain in 
office, according to Dr Gubler, who 
stopped treating him that year. Col¬ 
leagues have condemned the doctor’s 
assertions as a gross violation of medical 
ethics. “Medical secrecy is not lifted after 
a patient’s death." said the National 
Order of Doctors, which may bring 
disciplinary proceedings. 

Parisians 
discover 
it’s chic 
to cycle 
By Ben Macintyre 

LAST month's crippling trans¬ 
port strikes brought much of 
France toa stop and raised the 
Mood pressure of commuters 
across the country, but they 
also introduced thousands of 
Parisians to a new form of 
transport: the bicycle. 

With no Metro trains, no 
buses and some of .the largest 
traffic jams in- French history. 
Parisians found themselves 
cycling to work in record num¬ 
bers. Some 380,000 people 
commuted by pedal-power, 
compared with the usual 
140,000. according to a survey 
out this week. Sales of not only 
bicycles, but tandems, unicy- 
des and tricycles soared. 

The report finds that one in 
every three Parisians is now 
prepared, even eager, to cycle 
to work on a regular basis. - 

Municipal authorities are 
investigating ways to capit¬ 
alise on the bicyde craze to 
reduce chronic pollution and 
relieve traffic congestion! 
Hans indude laying out cyde 
routes through Paris and pro¬ 
viding larger bicyde racks. 

A lobby group has been set 
up. The Movement in Defence 
of the Bicyde, to bring pres¬ 
sure to bear on Mayor Jean 
Tiberi to make Paris ah even 
more bicydefriendly rity. 

Before the strikes, cycling 
was regarded as an occupa¬ 
tion fit only for messengers, 
the very healthy, the very, 
brave or the slightly mad. 
Now it has became chic, a 
way of simultaneously demon¬ 
strating one's concern for the 
environment and working off 
lundL 

For a time during the 
strikes, the Place dela Bastille 
looked like Peking at rush- 
hour. The cyclists also have 
made few sartorial conces¬ 
sions. One is still more likely 
to see a cydist dad in furs and 
high heels, than wearing 
Spandex or a crash helmet 

Hitch-hiking has also out¬ 
lasted the industrial unrest 
and many motorists have 
become accustomed to sharing 
their daily commute with 
strangers. 

But not all the habits in¬ 
grained by the strikes are 
quite so beneficial. Nearly half 
a million extra cars poured 
into the city every day there 
was a strike and to escape the 
traffic jams some cyclists took 
to riding, at breakneck speed, 
on pavements. 

Many dill do. which means 
those who developed a parallel 
taste for walking to work are 
doing sb.at their peril. 

Russian 
minister 
resigns 

Moscow: The new Commu¬ 
nist-dominated Duma met for 
the first time in militant mood 
yesterday as Anatoli Chubais, 
the Russian government Min¬ 
ister responsible for privatisa¬ 
tion. resigned (Thomas de 
Waal writes). He is the third 
pro-West member to have left 
President Yeltsin's Govern¬ 
ment in the past ten days. 

His departure will please 
the Communist Party, the 
largest group in the Duma, 
with 157 of the450 seats, which 
is opposed to privatisation. Mr 
Yeltsin and his Government 
were subjected to a barrage of 
criticism yesterday over foe 
Pervomaiskoye hostage crisis. 
But the Communists suffered 
a setback when they failed at 
the first attempt to have their 
candidate voted in as Speaker. 

UN to resettle 
Bosnia refugees 
Geneva: Sadako Ogata, UN 
High Commissioner for Refu¬ 
gees. outlined plans for a 
phased and orderly repatria¬ 
tion of more than two million 
displaced Bosnians. The pro¬ 
gramme will start with the 

return or ^settlement of 
about one million Bosnians 
displaced. finside Bosnia- 
HeraegovinjC then focus on an 
estimated 670.000 in neigh¬ 
bouring former Yugoslav 
republics. /Reuter) 

Filipina maid 
row settled 
Manila: The-Philippines and 
Singapore restored full diplo¬ 
matic ties to end a row over the 
hanging of a Filipina maid 
eight months ago (Abby Tan 
writes). President Ramos an¬ 
nounced here the appointment 
of new ambassadors by each 
country, signalling the lifting 
of a Manila ban on sending 
domestics to work in 
Singapore. 

Fini questions 
EMU criteria 
Rome: Gianfranco Fini the 
far-right leader whose Nat¬ 
ional Alliance is the third 
biggest political party in Italy, 
has been quoted as saying that 
the tough criteria for joining 

. the European. Union’s plan¬ 
ned single currency must be 
renegotiated. (Reuter) 

Banks’warning, page 23 

Lobbyists face having to 
declare gifts to MEPs 

From Charles Bremner in Strasbourg 

MEMBERS of the European 
Parliament will find accepting 
consultants' Tees and free trips 
a more delicate matter after a 
vote today that is expected to 
set new lobbying rules. But 
Euro-conservatives have balk¬ 
ed at a move to make them 
declare their assets for public 
scrutiny. 

Keen to dispel any suspi¬ 
cions of sleaze and burnish a 
dim public image, the Parlia¬ 

ment is set today to adopt a 
plan drafted by Glyn Ford, 
Labour MEP for Greater 
Manchester East, to register 
lobbyists and require them to 
dedare payments — in cash or 
kind — to MERs. 

The need for a Noian-style 
system of “transparency" has 
become urgent with the rapid 
growth in the army of lobby¬ 
ists roaming the corridors of 
Strasbourg and Brussels seek- 
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mg to influence legislation on 
behalf of corporate and re¬ 
gional government interests. 
Many MEPs are assumed to 
supplement annua! pay and 
expenses of more than 
£100.000 with directorships 
and consultancy fees. Accept¬ 
ing free foreign “fact-finding" 
trips is almost the norm. 

Mr Ford said a new code of 
transparency was vital to 
avert "the danger of the Parlia¬ 
ment becoming a land of 
lobbyists’ supermarket avail¬ 
able to the highest bidder”. 
However, many MEPs are 
unhappy about the suggested 
threshold of 1,000 ecus (£840). 

The idea of public access to 
a register of members* proper¬ 
ty has met opposition from the 
European People's Party—foe 
bloc that indudes British Con¬ 
servatives. Wilfried Martens, 
group president, said it could 
encourage kidnapping for 
ransom. Brendan Donnelly. 
Conservative MEP for Sussex 
South, called it an unaccept¬ 
able intrusion. 

Greece to 
have new 

leader 
From John Carr 

IN ATHENS 

GREECE will have *a new 
Prime Minister by the end of 
the week to replace the ailing 
Andreas Papan dream who re¬ 
signed late on Monday from 
his hospital bed 

The end of his 33-year 
political career was an¬ 
nounced at the Athens head¬ 
quarters of his Panhelleitic 
Socialist Movement (Pasok). 
Whoever is pidced to serve the 
rest of the 76-year-old former 
Premier’s term, after a two- 
round election by the socialist 
party’s 170 deputies, will have 
a tough ad lo follow. 

Nobody could be more dif¬ 
ferent in style from Mr Bapan- 
dreou than the two front¬ 
runners for the succession. 
Costas Simitis. 59, the former 
Industry Minister, and Gera- 
simos Arsenis. 64, the Defence 
Minister, are careful with 
their words and emotionless 
in public. Both appear com¬ 
mitted to Mr Papandreou’s 
austerity economics. 

Rome millennium party at risk 
From John Phillips 

IN ROME 

HUNDREDS of projects to 
restore the Colosseum and 
other Roman monuments in 
time for celebrations to marie 
the third millennium in 2000 
are at risk because of Italy’s 
political crisis, Francesco 
Rutdli. the Mayor of Rome, 
said yesterday. 

Signor Rufelli and the Vati¬ 
can hare planned 611 improve¬ 
ments to the infrastructure, 
museums and churches of the 
Eternal City to prepare for the 
30 million pilgrims expected to 
visit during the extraordinary 
Holy Year that has been de¬ 
clared by Pope John Paul II. 
These indude building an 
underground line from the 
Colosseum to near St Peters 
Square, constructing a motor 
underpass along the banks of 
the Tiber near the Castel 
SanPAngelo next to the Vati¬ 
can and moving thousands of 
inmates from the Regina Coeli 
prison, which is to become a 
huge cultural centre. 

However the Mayor, an 
ecologist who leads the left- 
wing city council, appealed to 
Lamberto DinL the caretaker 
Prime Minister, to issue ur¬ 

P & -fee- 

The Colosseum which is to be Restored as part of Rome’s millennium festivitit 

gently a decree that would 
enable the Treasury to allocate 
3.000 billion lire (£13 billion} 
that was reserved for the in¬ 
frastructure projects in the 
1996 budget. Signor Rutelli is 
worried that since Signor Dini 
tendered his resignation fora 
second time last week, plung¬ 
ing the country into another 
political crisis, the hinds may 

be blocked until a new govern- nilm-fmc *_ ■ 
ment is formed, which may Wareatril So® 
not be before Man*. y . shelSS ** k of havmR » fc 
^Uiigi Zanda, chairman of Nteofa Scai™- 

the agency coordinating the Sealant, the undei 

115 of the projects are on 
course to be completed by 
2000 while 352 have a "medir 
um chance" of bong realised 
in. time for the influx of 

nn.„ ;_i . 7 """“Ul uuutL 
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'Charles's success at Gordonstoun came as a surprise to his parents' 

$ 

Elizabeth’s 
story 

■ Today we continue our 
exclusive serialisation of 
Elizabeth, revealing how 
the Queen’s devotion to duty 
left its mark on Charles... 
plus a look at the man whose 
job is tightening the royal 
purse-strings 

TOMORROW 

■ The Queen as a 
mother-in-law, and how 
she is attempting to deal 
with the many and complex 
marriage problems in her 
turbulent family 

You called me 
darling!’ said 

Charles, amazed 

DESMOND (MOVES 

It is terrible for -any 
parent to be accused 
publidy of being a bad 
mother or father. Eliza¬ 

beth had done her best in a 
difficult situation — to be a 
mother and a head of state, 
head of the Commonwealth 
and head of a household is a 
unique experience. She has 
had to put her job first, and die 
reason why she has been so 
successful at it is not onfy 
because she enjoys it, but also 
because she is a dedicated, 
self-contained personality.' 

Charles may have felt ex¬ 
cluded from areas of his 
mother’s life and subject to the 
rigorous standards expected of 
the heir to the Throne. But, 
except at boarding school, he 
had been surrounded by love 
from his nannies and his 
grandmother, not to mention 
his mother’s courtiers such as 
Lady Susan Hussey and Mar¬ 
tin Charteris, who were ex- ' 
tremely fond ofbim. - . ' 

The fact that there :was a 
certain amount of truth in. 
Charles’S self-pitying account 
of his childhood in the Jona- 
than Drmbleby television doc¬ 
umentary. in 1994 did not;, 
excuse h. Elizabeth ;is good--- 
with small children but not 
with adults. She is not a 
hugger or a communicator an 
a personal level. Out of consid¬ 
eration for her adored hus¬ 
band in his difficult position as 
consort, she owercompensaled 
by allowing him free rein in 
the upbringing of his son. But 
the fact that she is the Queen 
sets her apart from everyone, 
even her own children. 

Charles was a victim of his 
royal birthright He seems 
unwilling to accept as his 
mother has, that there is a 
price to pay for privilege — 
and the greater the privilege, 
the higher the price. 

Charles's siblings, Anne, 
Andrew and Edward, were 
outraged by the Dimbleby 
documentary and told him so. 
Outwardly, Elizabeth put a 
brave face upon it No one 
seeing her on her first state 

ELIZABETH AND CHARLES 

visit to Moscow in October 
1994 could have thought her 
less than delighted to be there. 
Only those who knew her well 
could diagnose how wounded 
she feft. *. 

In die 1960s, when Anne 
and Charles were teenagers 
and Andrew and Edward 
were still young children, Eliz¬ 
abeth seemed to have found a 
satisfactory balance between 
the demands of her work and 
her children. Prince Charles 
went an record as saying that 
he thought of his family as 
“very special people". 

who was her favourite. She 
began to feel that she ought to 
do more about the children 
when Andrew was bom.” 

Elizabeth loved Charles and 
he loved her. But he was in 
awe of her. and - she was 
undemonstrative in her affec¬ 
tion. One oourtier remem¬ 
bered being in the room when 
Charles came to say good 
night to his mother as she was 
working on her papers. After 
he had kissed her good night, 
he was on his way out when 
Elizabeth said absent- 
mindedly: "Goodnight dar- 

Strained relations: Charles and the Queen at the Derby 

“I’ve never wanted to get 
away from home," he said. 
“We happen to be a very close- 
knit family. I am happier at 
home with my family than 

.anywhere else." Later, as his 
private life turned spectacular¬ 
ly and publidy sour, he 
blamed his mother's remote¬ 
ness and his fathers impatient 
strictness for the disaster. 

The Prince protested too 
much, but it is a fair observa¬ 
tion that, as one relation has 
said: “Elizabeth was notice¬ 
ably more relaxed with her 
two young children. Andrew 
and Edvard, than she was 
wifo .him. This was especially 
true with Andrew, an uncom¬ 
plicated, rumbustious child 
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on the back, quoting 
reference K12B. Allow op to 
28 days for delivery from 
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ling." Charles stopped in his 
tracks and turned round, say¬ 
ing in a surprised voice: “You 
called me darling!” 

Philip, although perversely 
capable of great kindness, was 
by nature a bully and he 
bullied Charles, sometimes 
bringing tears to his eyes. 
Elizabeth never moved to pro¬ 
tect her son, principally 
because she believed her hus¬ 
band to be right, and secondly 
because she believed that his 
masculinity gave him the right 
to have the principal say in his 
eldest son’s upbringing. 

In 1965, when he was 17, 
Charles was given a respite 
from Gordonstoun by being 
sent to school in Australia. In 
keeping with the ideas behind 
his education, he was not 
going there for his own plea¬ 
sure but because Elizabeth felt 
that the heir to foe Throne 
should begin to have some 
first-hand experience of the 
Commonwealth. 

Charles was apprehensive 
about Australia and a new 
school environment as from 
past experience he had every 
right to be. Bur he genuinely 
enjoyed his time there. He met 
friendliness and none of the 
hostility which he had encoun¬ 
tered in his British public 
schools. He returned more 
confident to the dreaded 

Gordonstoun, this time driv¬ 
ing there himself with his 
father sitting in the back, 
underlining ms progress from 
boyhood to being an adult. He 
was made “guardian” of foe 
school a rather watered-down 
Gordonstoun version of head 
boy. 

His success came as a 
surprise to his parents. Eliza¬ 
beth had had doubts whether 
he would even make captain of 
his house, let alone head of the 
school. 

Elizabeth’s relationship 
with Anne was an exceptional¬ 
ly easy one, as her own 
relationship with her mother 
had been. Since she had been 
able to accommodate her hus¬ 
band’s forceful personality, 
she had few problems with her 
daughter, who was in many 
ways almost his clone. There 
was none of foe conflict that 
characterises many mother- 
daughter relationships. There 
was mutual admiration and 
respect for each other’s abili¬ 
ties and shared interests. 

Like her mother and, to a 
lesser extent, her father. Anne 
had a passion for - horses. 
Charles later datmed that he 
often fell left out at home when 
his mother, father and sister 
discussed the finer points of 
equitation or breeding, and 
that foey laughed at him when 
he made some elementary 
mistake in the subject “Oh. 
Anne’s so practical." Elizabeth 
would say delightedly when 
one of the dogs was hurt “she 
afways knows what to do.” 

They even owned the same 
dogs. Anne had a black labra¬ 
dor and a corgi — a male 
refugee from the royal pack, 
which was exdusively female. 
The relationship with her 
father was equally easy — in 
many ways Anne fulfilled the 
son’s role to him, but without 
foe underlying element of 
male competitiveness. Elizabeth, her days 

and often also her 
evenings occupied 
with unavoidable 

routine, never took the initia¬ 
tive in inviting her children's 
confidences. Although she was 
their mother, she was still foe 
Queen and that invisible aura 
of distance surrounded her. 
She could laugh, joke, mimic 
when she felt relaxed. But she 
was still self-contained and 
reserved, finding it impossible 
to discuss emotional issues. In 
foe stiff-upper-lip tradition of 
her family, she regarded dis¬ 
plays of emotion or complaints 
as weakness. 

When a dog belonging to 
one of her private secretaries 
died, she wrote a four-page 
letter of condolence. But when 

The camera never lies: in this family portrait Charles’s troubled expression is in marked contrast to Anne's relaxed smfie 

one of her former private 
secretaries died, she could not 
bring herself to write to his 
widow, although the man had 
served her loyally for many 
years. It was not callousness 
but an inability to express, and 
an unwillingness to lace up to. 
deep emotion. 

Elizabeth’s children (and 
other people) did not confide in 
her. party because she was 
foe Queen and partly because 
of a reluctance to break 
through her reserve. She her¬ 
self would sometimes com¬ 
plain that her children “never 
talked to" her. seemingly not 
realising that perhaps foe 
initiative could lie with her. 

• Edited extracts from Eliza¬ 
beth. A Biography of Her 
Majesty foe Queen, to be 
published by H'UJiam Heine- 
mann on February 5, £20. 

© Sarah Bradford 1996 

Trouble upstairs, downstairs 
vi ichael Charles 

Gerrard Peat aged 
_46, educated at Eton 

id Trinity College. Oxford, 
ith an MBA from foe top 
uropean business school. 
1SEAD, and a Fellow of the 
istituie of Chartered Accpun- 
nts, has a background in 
countancy as a partner from 
72 to 1993 in KPMG Peat 
larwick, the firm founded by 
s father. 
He has been Director of 
nance aid Property Services 
n entirely new Household 
le created specifically for 
m) since 1990, but began his 
rutiny of foe Royal House- 
rid in 19S6, when he was 
lied in by the new Lord 
wmberlam. the 13th Earl of 
rlie. Airlie was appointed to 
e top Palace job in 1984 after 
City’ career principally in 
irchant banking. 
Airlie, tall, slim and immac- 
ate. is the grandson of the 
nous Mabell, Countess of 
rlie. Queen Mary’s lady-in- 
ijnng and friend who acted 

as Cupid to King 
George VI and 

. Queen Elizabeth, 
and whose mem- 
oirs. Thatchedwith 
.Gold, predated 
Crawfie and were 
not entirely ap¬ 
proved'of in court 
circles. His wife. 
Virginia, is lady-in¬ 
waiting to. the 
Queen, . 

Airlie. through 
his "hands-on'7 ap¬ 
proach to his job 
and his patronage 
of Peat, is far and 
away foe most in¬ 
fluential member 
Household. “Lord 

RUNNING THE ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
boo Gannon 

Michael Peat Palace apartment and a bonus 

■of the 
Maclean 

[the previous Lord Chamber¬ 
lain].’ one member of foe staff 
said plaintively, “used to leave 
os alone.” 

• PCat lives, in Kensington 
Palace, in one half- of an 
apartment formerly occupied 

by Princess Alice, Countess of 
Aihlone. on which £280.000 
was spent refurbishing it into 
two flats for Household staff. 
He pays £25,000 a year to¬ 
wards the rent of this apart¬ 
ment, compared with 
Ei00,000-pjus paid for similar- 
sized housing in foe area. The 

total for the redeco¬ 
rating of this apart¬ 
ment and one for 
Peat’s deputy next 
door was reputed 
to he £1 million. 
Michael Peal, it 
was announced in 
May 1995, had 
been paid a £13,000 
bonus on top of his 
£116,000 salary (al¬ 
ready high by 
Household stan¬ 
dards). Royal offici¬ 
als have stated that 
his economies will 
make savings of 
more than £50 mil¬ 

lion by the end of the century 
in foe running of the House¬ 
hold and in maintaining the 
palaces. 

Peat's earnings did not go 
down well with chamber¬ 
maids in the Royal House¬ 
hold. whose wages had 
actually been reduced in his 

reforms. The domestic staff 
have resented the clerical em¬ 
ployees gening higher wages 
than foey do. and feel that 
performance-related pay is un¬ 
iair and impossible in foe 
circumstances of their own 
employment The official response is 

that change was long 
overdue and in any case 

is always unpopular. That is 
true, but one could question 
the wisdom of damaging an 
ethos built up over the years: 
foe sense of being a commun¬ 
ity and of belonging to a 
family which royal service had 
engendered. 

Elizabeth is a traditionalist; 
although she has agreed to foe 
reforms, people question haw 
much die is now aware of 
what is going on. Memoran¬ 
dums are not a substitute for 
personal contact and there is 
little consultation between foe 
personnel services and senior 
staff when it comes to 
recruitment. 
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Menswear that means business 

Classic Women's Clothing. 

Classic American Service. 

LEFT: Sltver suit, £520; while shirt, £69; grey/cream stripe tie, £45. Boss/Hack leaSier lace-upshoes, £155, Russefl & Bromley. 
24-25 New Bond Street, W1; selected branches nationwide. 

CENTRE: Beige check suit, £501; beige shirt, £69; beige/ted/blue tie. £40. Hugo; black nylon jacket; £250. Boss. •• 

RIGHT: Black single-breasted jacket, high-buttoned waistcoat and trousers sold as suit, £651; black knitted polo shirt. £97; Boss 

Hugo Boss has moved away from 

its Wall Street image to suit 
the independent man of the 1990s 

END OF 
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When a designer 
or a label so 
succinctly sums 
up a moment, 

what happens when the rest of 
the world eventually moves 
on? This was the problem 
facing Hugo Boss, the Ger¬ 
man menswear company 
whose slick tailoring was the 
business for a zillion would-be 
Gordon Geckos in the 1980s. 

Together with Armani, 
Hugo Boss virtually cut the 
pattern of the late 1980s power 
suit." David Bradshaw, fash¬ 
ion director at Arena maga¬ 
zine. says. “At a time when 
wearing Hugo Boss was like 
driving a BMW and Wall 
Street was hip, its advertising 
campaign predicted that ‘style 
would never go out of fashion*. 
This may be so but. after the 
Big Bang, Hugo Boss definite¬ 
ly did." 

The company’s image was 
stuck in a groove and had 
became seriously ungroovy. 

In 1993 Dr ftter Littmann, 
the new president of the com¬ 
pany. proudly unveiled the 
new masterplan, a relaunch 
which split the original label 
Into three individual brands: 
Hugo, a younger fashion- 
conscious line; Baldessarini. 
featuring exclusive designs: 
and Boss, concentrating on 
more traditional business 
styles. 

By expanding the range and 
repackaging the product into 
specific target groups the com¬ 
pany could reach a wider cli¬ 
entele. while maintaining its 
prized original customer. 

Identifying the need for a 
new look, the men in suits at 
Hugo Boss enlisted the help of 
big-name photographers Rich¬ 
ard Avedon and Jurgen Teller, 
along with Fabien Baron, 
creative director of Harper's 
Bazaar. The resulting edgy 
advertising pictures, which 
were more concerned with 
creating the right mood dan 
with showing much of the 
merchandise, struck the right 
note. 

“The launch of the Hugo 
line and the excellent advertis¬ 
ing campaign has given the 
company a new. younger 
bee." Bradshaw says. 

This weekend Hugo Boss 

% 
OFF 

OUR ORIGINAL PRICES 

Now we've reduced prices further, 

but the quality of service is as high as ever. 

Now you can make even greater savings on 

our entire Autumn and Winter ranges, from 

casual to classic separates, in women's and petite 

sizes. But hurry for the best selection. 

Women's Classic Clothing And Accessories Since 1947 

BRENT CROSS: 
THE NEW EXTENSION. BRENT CROSS SHOPPING CENTRE. TEL: 0181 203 311 1. 

KINGSTON UPON THAMES: 

AT THE BENTALL CENTRE ON THE CORNER OF WOOD STREET AND CLARENCE STREET. TEL-' OlSI 54S 2000. 

MANCHESTER: 

ST. ANN’S SQUARE. EXCHANGE STREET. MANCHESTER. TEL: 01*1 83S 2333.- 

Fashion 
journalist of 

the year 

IAIN R.WEBB 

marks its successful comeback 
by opening its first store in 
Britain in Regent Street, 
London, exclusively stocking 
the Boss line. The UK is die 
largest international market 
for Hugo Boss. In 1994 retail 
turnover in Britain was £15^ 
million. In the first half of 1995 
die UK sales rose by 21.6 per 
cenL 

“At the moment Hugo and 
Boss are the most powerful 
brands erf menswear dothing 
in the world," says Ton Lo¬ 
gan, merchandise director at 
Liberty department store.' 
which also stocks the lines. 
“They provide great clothes for 
the modem businessman, but 
also give something for men to 
wear at weekends, something 
more relaxed. It is a brand 
with a flexible amtude.” 

"We dress men to emphasise 
their individuality." says Wer¬ 
ner Baldessarini, design direc¬ 
tor at Hugo Boss, and the 
namesake of one of the lines. 
“With our three brands we 
cover the spectrum of men's 
tastes and requirements.* •, 

Certainly the sheer diversity 
of merchandise ensures that a\ 
man can tailor the collections 
to his own needs. “The values 
of the 1980s have changed, in 
the 1990s. Todays lifestyle is 
characterised by more ; re¬ 
straint. greater emphasis on - 
private fives and moreindrvtf 
ual independence," -- says , 
Baldessarini. “All this is. re- : 
fleeted in style and feshion " I 

And. of course, in thewant- 
robe of the Hugo Bass man.' 'j 

Chocolate-brown three-piece suit, £569, Hugo; black/cream 
pinstripe shirt, £103, Boss; brown nylon parka, £229, Hugo. 

. AH dothes by Hugo Boss. Boss, 184 Regent Street, W1 
- ; (0171-734 7919; stockist inquiries 0171 -408 0223). 

Photographs by ROD NISSEN-PETZEfl. Grooming by James Dodds 

FURTHER FANTASTIC REDUCTIONS 

UP TO OFF 

23-27 SoBtb Molton St & 6c Sloane St, SW1 

TEL: 0171-4917833 Man-Sal 10an*6ipm 
Thnre 10an-7pm 
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SIR Terrace Conran, that giant of international design, is compared to 
those English amateurs of the ISth century who took a Grand Tour under 
the pretexr of culture, when they yearned only to Bee the foggy shores of 
Albion for the warmth of the southern son. Habitat types are distinguished 
“explorers’* who use Peter Mayle’s Toujours Provence as their guidebook to 
the ait of living. These English EurophUes And harmony in the ample 
objects of ordinary life: old pastis pitchers, glazed earthenware crockery, tin 
coffee pots, rustic dressers and slipcovered armchairs. Functional 
simplicity, but nothing too ascetic; is the mottOt They often flatter themselves 
about their little wine cellar, and gaily practise the an of oenology between 
Saint-Remy-de-Provence and Butler’s Wharf. The kitchen is their true living 
room: cooking lovingly is their hobby. Quire at ease in their era, die Happy 
Habitateis hate extremes like total modernism or stale traditionalism. 

Our little 
houses of 
horrors 

Christian Lacroix has published a guide which 
reveals much of modem interior design 
in all its true ghastliness, reports Kate Muir The rich, famous and fashionable 

are curling with embarrassment 
over a wickedly acid guide to the 
excesses of modem design com¬ 

piled by die couturier Christian Lacroix. 
Styles d'aujounthui lampoons the past 30 
years of “interior magazines and their 
culture of narcissism”. 

It has been published in Paris, where ft 
is virtually unavailable since dinner 
parties throughout the city are dedicated 
to spotting Lacroix’s ricarns. but most of 
its caricatures could equally be found in 
London. 

Many of them are horribly dose to 
home — every home — like over-rosed 
“Colefax and Fowler” and “Happy Habi¬ 
tat" as well as the "Zen Minimalism”. 

In the "Happy Habitat" analysis. Sir 
Terence Conran is compared to an 
English aristocrat on the Grand Tour who 
pretends to a serious cultural interest 
while really being interested only in 
lounging in the sun. 

And the “King of Couture” section 
(aimed at Karl Lagerfeld, of Chanel, 
perhaps?) shows a room draped, 
ebandeliered and gilded. The authors note 
that “a sort of aristocracy of the rag trade” 
has developed, with fabulous elegance, 
trailing behind it top models and be3uri- 
ful people, a society dedicated to the 
superfluous. “It is the world as a 
temporary showroom.” 

The British designers Colefax and 
Fowler are taken to task for their 
“irrational passion for Marie Antoinette” 
and the eventual, horrible abuses of the 
Colefax and Fowler look. The result is 
chintz with a huge motif of roses for 
vicarages in Kent ... nothing is more 
fragile than this mix of English country 

house, and French good taste, tempered 
by Italian tones.” Bui eventually, the over¬ 
use of the patterns has resulted instead in 
“Germanic rigour”. 

Even die plain loft does no: escape 
ridicule. Natural brick, industrial fea¬ 
tures and modem paintings have all 
become terribly middle-class. 

Cruel dissection of orher people’s taste 
is a national pastime, particularly in 
Britain. In the 1950s and 1960s Osbert 
Lancaster, of the Daily Express, invented 
descriptions of houses such as “Stockbro¬ 
kers Tudor". “Bypass Variegated” and 
"Wimbledon Transitional". Lacroix and 
his collaborator, Patrick Mauries. say 
their book is in pan a homage to 
Lancaster, and an updating of his work: 
“Certain old-style English people cherish 
his memory, bur they will always be too 
few." 

Now the British interior guru Stephen 
Bayley. who founded the Design Muse¬ 
um. is planning to write a similarly 
wicked British encyclopaedia, with provi¬ 
sional labels such as "Jewish Renais¬ 
sance". “Early Horrible". “Neo Provence" 
and “Women's Guardian’'. 

Bayley believes the subject to be or great 
cultural significance: “Ever since Prince 
Albert installed tartan linoleum in Bal¬ 
moral. interior design has been a poorly 
revealing gauge of teste.” 

But he"disagrees with ihe Lacroix- 
Mauri&s theory that decorating is a 
French subject. He claims interior design 
was invented ai the turn of the century by 
an American named Elsie de Wolfe. “She 
was the person who introduced new 
American money to old French furniture. 
When she saw the Parthenon she said: 
‘It’s beige! My colour!’ ” 

NEO-BAROQUE 

THE Neo-Baroque style dates back to the mid-)930s. when the French 
millionaire Charles de Beistegui commissioned an octagonal apartment 
from the minimalist architect Corbusier, and then proceeded to till it with 
pompous candelabras. fancy crystal. Baroque Venetian furniture and 
Napoleon III pouffes all intended to infuriate Corbusier. The resulting 
bizarre contradiction in terms became famous since it expressed the first 
wave of rejection of Modernism. This anti-Modemism had a resurgence 
everywhere 50 years later, pioneered by ordinary people who remained 
against its ascetic style. Neo-Baroque signals the triumphal return of 
ornament: grainy metals and black-painted wood are replaced by painted 
plaster and gilded bronzes. Louis XVI ] furniture has made a comeback, and 
magical or elemental symbols like moons are included. The only danger is 
that it can veer towards the vulgar Rococo Rock style. 

MINIMALISM is to decoration what Zen is to philosophy. Searing and 
definitive, ethical beneath the aesthetic it is the last word for those with 
consciences saturated by consumerism. Squares are used religiously for 
windows, doors and cupboards. There are moveable partitions, a light, a 
tank of stone serving as a bath — but no ornaments. Minimalists believe 
they will be redeemed by the futon, that they can meditate in the kitchen and 
create the metaphysical from the hygienic This trend to bloodless Japanese 
style, trendy in the early 1980s; has all the allure of a terminal illness. 

^HTiEgjjpEt ^ 

THE loft-dweller is tom in two — concerned with modernity, light, space 
and purity, and at the same time part of the past Loft-dwellers value 
supporting columns, industrial architecture, plain or white walls, wooden 
floorboards, natural brick walls and huge windows. They have a horror of 
screens and partitions. In Soho, Wapping and Montparnasse loft-dwellers 
cook in the living room and have bathrooms in their bedrooms. The loft is a 
perfect expression of the 1980s — an obvious demonstration of wealth by 
sheer size. But it is dangerously dose to becoming the traditional apartment. 

y - DECO DISCO 

THIS was the start of decorating fashion paralleling clothes fashion. Deco 
Disco followers rediscovered Thirties style, encompassing everything from 
Dietrich to theatrical make-up with red lips and dark eyes. Deco Disco 
means ebony and white satin. Its proponents know the nuances of eggshell 
and off-white and are fond of tubular chrome. Geometric and vertical. Deco 
is not famed for its comfort It does not tolerate mixing or eclecticism. You 
end up being bored by the endless bars finished rn Deco style, right down to 
the mirrors and potted palms. True An Deco has been gobbled up by Disco. 

* 

From fust £30 the RAC rovers you in any car 
From just £30 for o full 12 months’ cover, no one often 

you more security on the road than the RAC: 

■ RAC Rescue covers you, not your cor. So now 

you can call on os whenever you need fast roadside 

assistance, even when you're simply a passenger in 

someone efee’s cos: 

■ Roadside .Rescue. In more then 8 out of 10 

coses, our patrols can fix cars on the spot. 

Otherwise, they'll tw you to a nearby garage, free 

of charge. 

■ Accident Service. A replacement car, free legal 

■ Theft and Vandalism Cover. If your car’s stolen or 

can't be driven because of vandalism, we'll remove if 

to a nearby garage or secure area. 

■ Battery Assist. A new battery on the spot. 

Whatever service you use. callout and our labour are 
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You con else larky your cover io meet your needs, with 

!he option lo tale out kwi and Family Cover or odd our 

'Ai Home' service 
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RAC today. 
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Alan Goren 

■ Where’s your common 
sense? These are the building 
blocks of the imagination Like. I hope, most of you,.I have a soft 

spot for folk whose heart is in the right 
place but whose brain is in a box under 

the stairs. In consequence. I always think 
twice before attacking those who attempt to 
do the decent thing before thinking even 
once, since. God knows, few enough decent 
things are attempted these days, unthinking¬ 
ly or not. More yet, when there is a risk of 
appearing to take a sledgehammer to a nut, I 
think three times. So I have done all that 
thinking, but I still find I have no other 
course, this morning, than to spit on my 
hands and start swinging. 

For the nut in question has the responsi¬ 
bility of working for Gloucestershire County 
Council as a social services inspector, in 
which capacity she recently found herself 
peering into a toy-chest in Holy Jesus 
Church in the village of Lydbrook. and not 
liking what she saw. Or. rather, not liking 
what she didn’t see. For the chest was the 
home of the Lego bricks played with by the 
toddlers who attend the Rev Michael Foster's 
infants’ dub, but while it thus contained lots 
of bits of little Lego men. it did not contain 
any bits at all of little blade Lego men. 

This shook the inspector to her core, for it 
is a decern core, pledged, as Gloucestershire 
County Council subsequently declared, to 
"an equal opportunities policy designed to 
reflect a multi-cultural society”. In the light 
of which, it has now insisted that Mr Foster 
go out and buy little black Lego men. "so that 
the children will have an appreciation of 
other cultures, races and religions”. 

He wfl] have his work cut out. For had the 
GCC inspector taken her brain out of its box 
for long enough to make the simple phone 
call to Lego which mine has just done, she 
would have discovered that Lego do not 
manufacture little black men. Nor do they 
manufacture little Bengali men. or little 
Moroccan men. or little Filipino men. or little 
Jewish men. or little Seventh Day Adventist 
men. which multi-culturalism would surely 
require them to do they, once they had made 
little black men. Indeed, as the Lego 
spokesman observed, with a grasp of racial 
complexity that the GCC would do well to 
ponder, how could they make a little black 
man at alL when there were so many differ¬ 
ent types of little black men? What in short 
was a black man? Just how stereotypical did 
Gloucester want them to risk appearing? So that was the one thing. But die other 

thing would be no less of a headache 
for the vicar, were he to seek to mollify 

the GCC by. say. painting some of his little 
white men black. The other thing — known 
to ail parents, if not to social services inspec¬ 
tors — is thar Lego is surreal: Despite a cor¬ 
porate policy committed to launching new 
kits on the toddler market every few minutes, 
there is a Legonian Law which states that 
whatever a parent thinks he has bought — a 
crane, a plane, a bungalow, a horse — that is 
the last thing bis child is going to build with 
what he finds in the box. He is goingto stick 
the bricks together to make something else, 
and the something else, cobbled as it is from 
the surreal imagination of a child, will be in¬ 
comprehensible to the parent, until the child 
tells him. The child — usually after mixing 
the new kit in with all his other bits — will 
produce a multi-coloured thing two feet high, 
with assorted wheels on the bottom, sporadic 
windows all over h. and three heads on the 
top; whereupon the parent will say “What is 
that?” and the child will proudly reply “A 
space-ship” or “A dinosaur”. The parent will 
then go off to answer the doorbell, so that the 
child next door can come in with a similar 
Lego thing, and both Lego things will 
thereafter engage in noisy combat, until each 
is reduced once more to its component 
bricks. Adding a few token bits of little black 
men to this process would make no differ¬ 
ence whatever, never mind nurturing, what 
was it. an appreciation of other cultures, 
races and religions. 

For Lego is not about the real world, nor 
about encouraging a toddler's understand¬ 
ing of it. It is about eocouraging his imagina¬ 
tion. when that sublime property is at its 
most potent. ft quickly fades. Indeed, I have 
heard that in Gloucester there are people 
with their hearts in the right place, their 
brains in a box under the stairs, but no 
imagination at all. 
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TheTUC’s 
stake in 
Mr Blair 

Making a song and dance 
Opera bores used to tell anec¬ 

dotes of tom gowns, missed 
cues and garlic breath. Not 
any more. They can now 

gorge themselves on the Night of the 
Sobbing Soprano, die Dance of the 
Sugar Plum Ballet Board and die Great 
Box-Office Sacking. They can delight in 
the Katya Kabanova overspend, the 
hair-spraying of Trevor Nunn’s horse or 
the colour of Jeremy Isaacs's under¬ 
pants. The BBC’s investigation of its 
sister castle of culture. Covent Garden, 
began last night and continues for five 
more 50-minute programmes. 1 have 
watched them all. They are the best 
documentaries 1 have seen. 

Flies are not just on every wall 
but in every dressing-room, workshop, 
clinic and loo. The series is constructed 
like a Said anthology, mini-dramas in 
which bizarre decisions lead to even 
more bizarre outcomes. The designer of 
Sleeping Beauty runs E130,000 over 
budget and has every seamstress in Lon¬ 
don working up 400 new dresses on 
overtime. Nowhere else in Britain could 
anything like this happen. Will any¬ 
one tell the designer to stop? Never. 
This is Covent Garden and “if you 
push her, she'll burst into tears”. Art¬ 
ists are at work, from the lowliest 
backdrop painter to the director of 
finance himself. 

What drove Covent Garden to this 
act of self-exposure is a mystery. 
From his public comments it even mys¬ 
tifies the general director. Jeremy 
Isaacs, tire star of the show. Never can 
an organisation and its boss have laid 
themselves so bare. Perhaps Covent 
Garden felt it owed the taxpayer a debt 
of openness. If so, the debt is honoured 
and with credit We can see the warts — 
and the glories — of a public institution 
vividly displayed. No turn is left 
unstoned. This is a management video 
with class. 

The warts have been much publicised, 
and Cavern Garden’s E19 million sub¬ 
sidy has been questioned accordingly. 
The comment by die personnel director. 
Mike Morris, that his industrial rela¬ 
tions are “as if Thatcher had never 
happened” cannot help die opera’s plea 
of poverty. Nor can the three-day-week 
scene-shifter who dismisses £27,000 as a 
“slave labour” salary. Backstage at 
Covent Garden is like Fleet Street in the 
bad old days, a morass of spedal 
payments, irrelevant agreements and 
rampant moonlighting (some now being 
curtailed}. 

Covent Garden’s astonishing art may 
be inseparable from the prima donna 

managers and the ramshackle premises 

The Royal Opera House constitution 
emerges from all this as a form of 
exquisite torture. At the top is a 
non-executive board of great and good 
in promiscuous liaison with the Arts 
Council. As losses pDe up they are filmed 
tossing phrases such as “outrageous”, 
“appalling” and “I am furious” across 
the table at Isaacs and his team. The 
latter look like shamefaced footmen 
summoned upstairs for purloining the 
port 

The next tier down is the manage¬ 
ment all dreadfully overworked. They 
use words like “sod” and “shit” and 
struggle each night to keep the show on 
the road. Over the year _ 
of filming, Isaacs gets ^ m 
ever wilder. He fre- CT 
quently strips to the \ 4/i/MJ 
waist and seems about KJ V F f i 
to imitate Violet Eliza- 
beth Bott, threaten- T 
ing to “thcream and / fi/Vi l 
thcream until I’m 
thick” unless given t 
more cash. ^ -— 

Beneath this tier 
ranges a vast and colourful cast There 
are the Indulged Ones, the superstars of 
grand opera, the directors, designers, 
conductors, prima donnas, demanding 
ever more extravagant sets and oos- 
turoes. imposing crippling costs on die 
organisation. Because they see above 
them a hierarchy of rich board and even 
richer taxpayers, they show no sense of 
financial discipline. They just want “the 
best”. The same spirit infuses the 
technical staff, their antics familiar to all 
who knew industrial relations in an age 
which, the bemused board wails. ”we 
thought we’d left behind". 

Less attention is given to the heroes 
of the piece, the artists, singers, 
dancers and musicians. We glimpse 
them almost as shadows, in die back¬ 
ground or from the flies, as they descend 
into the maelstrom to practise their 
an and receive their disembodied ap¬ 
plause. They seem in perpetual agony. 
We watch Denyce Graves break down 
in tears as her throat gives out. Dancing 
on points looks as painful as Chinese 

Simon 
Jenkins 

foot-binding. Darcey Bussell turns ha- 
ankle and a male principal has his foot 
ait open. A camera is everywhere, yet its 
gaze cannot quite capture the sense of 
spectacle, the object of the struggle. We 
are left admiring it through a keyhole, 
watching the commitment and insecur¬ 
ity of young people working at the limits 
of their skilL For all her overspend. 
Maria Bjornson’s Mannerist set for 
Sleeping Beauty is sensational. 

Which raises the old conundrum: an 
opera bouse may generate executive 
pain, but it also generates great art. 
Covent Garden is poor yet extravagant, 
anguished yet brilliant, chaotic yet a 
_ survivor. Over the 

years it has exhilarated 
me more than any 

/l4y other building in Lon- 
§§f don. It is not just a r, place of talent but a 

. _ talented place. The ge- 
>7^7 P nius is indeed loci Can 
k F//§/%J it really be that this 
\3 quality has nothing to 

— do with its scruffy con¬ 
text? The cheapest art 

says Isaacs, is no.art at ail. He does not 
examine the converse, whether the best 
an need be the most expensive. 

Genius requires a dose of arrogance 
in its custodians. Covent Garden has 
this arrogance — Isaacs is shown bera¬ 
ting an uppity taxi driver who queries 
his subsidy — but it is crucially 
tempered by pain. As the anecdotes un¬ 
fold, I sensed a silken thread running 
from the royal box out across the gilded 

through the warran'of^ra^^s and 
cubbyholes, past the effing and blinding 
managers to encircle even the cussed 
unions. The House is of a piece, united 
in sustaining the two most sublime arts 
in the world, song and dance. Covent 
Garden does both better than anywhere 
remotely comparable. 

Why spoil it? Surdy the shouting, the 
long faces, the hate mail, die pleading 
with the Arts Council, the cringeing to 
sponsors are echoes of what we see on 
stage, of the tenor's fear of laryngitis 
or the ballerina's sprained foot. This is 

not a simple, let alone a commercial, 
operation. Its product is bom not just 
of talent but of temperament The board 
nay mutter and throw down its pencils, 
the managers may smash phones, the 
workers may “refer back to die branch 
committee”. As one knife phmges. into 
the career of the box-office manager, so 
another plunges into Carmen.on stage,- 
to the same music. As the stage crew 
“go into dispute”, the Aida chorus 
sings of wars past and to come. The web 
is seamless.... 

Covent Garden is to be rebuilt. 
Anyone can see that the conditions in 
which opera and ballet are produced in 
London are primitive. The place is not so 
much a Dickensian factoiy as a satanic 
milL -Tbe response is to sweep.itall 
away, inducting the absurdities and. 
indiscrplme^-fe^o^smfe^ indul-, 

wiped dean by two years of closure, it is' 
hoped that a fresh start can be made. 
The new Covent Ganfen is to be a 
wonderland of technology. There can be 
multiple electronic access and better 
value for the taxpayer's money. Reason 
cannot quarrel with that, nor can I. . But opera, thank God, is not a 

hall of reason. I sense that 
Covent- Garden has bared its 
soul as' a gesture of enraged 

and frustrated exhibitionism. It has 
hurled its reputation on die pyre. It is 
about to leave Floral Street as a 
blackened ruin and go for two years into 
the wilderness, touring and scavenging. 
The institution wul probably be 
strengthened; by die experience. The 
public will bad; it grudgingly, as'the 
public bads all high art grudgingly. By 
making itself so vulnerable and endear¬ 
ingly human, I flunk Covert Garden 
has helped itself in this respot 

What shall we see when it returns? 
Terrible things happen mart in comfort¬ 
able surroundings. Smart buildings cast' 
a jinx on performing art — ask New 
York’s Lincoln Center or the Barbican or 
Paris’s benighted Bastille Opera. Nor 
are novels any better for being written 
in gleaming palaces or films for having 
$50 million budgets. The real challenge 
to Covent Garden is not to survive the 
next two years, to become more efficient 
or budget-conscious. The challenge is to 
its art The message of this series is that 
art and context are intermingled. The 
best opera venue in the world will sur¬ 
vive closure. Tougher by far will be to 
survive reopming. 

Grot indeed 
MALCOLM R1FK1ND is begin¬ 
ning to exhibit the kind of diplo¬ 
macy as foreign Secretary that 
saw Douglas Hurd through many 
a tight spot on his sojourns. The 
chance for some emollient words 
came the other day when he 
popped into Azerbaijan to see the 
President, on his way to China. 

President Aliyev, once Deputy 
Prime Minister of the Soviet 
Union, welcomed him with the 
hug of a bear and gave him a good 
lunch. Then he suggested that 
Rilkind might like to repair for 
coffee to his presidential grotto. 
“Your grotto?" asked Rifkind. 
“Yes. my grotto. I am rather proud 
of it," he replied. 

The President led the minister 
away to an extraordinary cave for 
his coffee. A cave with hand¬ 
crafted stalactites and stalagmites; 
with, garish shells, ’ fairy-)ike 
charms and coloured lights that 
would pur a 1970s disco in the 
shade. it was carpeted with the 
skins of wild animals. Heidar 
Aliyev explained that the grotto 
was his own creation — he had 
Studied for a year at architecture 
school and he had built it for 
Brezhnev when he visited. 

The experience mightily im¬ 
pressed beetle-browed Brezhnev, 

but the cave was not quite to Rif- 
kind’s taste. “Well, what do you 
think?” asked the eager President 
— and Rifkind was diplomacy 
itself. “It’S . . . well . . . irs 
unforgettable.” 

9 After last nighrs documentary 
on Covent Carden. Jeremy Isaacs 
will tonight oppose an Oxford 
Union motion that “This house 
believes that the National Lottery 
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President Aliyev 

gives too much money to ilitist 
artsr. Raymond Cubbay. the mu¬ 
sical impresario who is putting on 
La Boheme for the masses at the 
Albert Hall, is proposing. “I’m not 
going to knock the Opera House, 
because they are doing a good job 
of that themselves” he says. 

Write on 
YESTERDAY’S Daily Telegraph 
contained a pompous article by Sir 
Robert Rhodes James, who took 
exception to Sarah Bradford's new 
biography of the Queen, which is 
being serialised in The Times. 

He said that the book imperilled 
Sarah Bradford’s reputation — 
a remark that reminded me of 
a pithy exchange between Lord 
Dacre of Gian ton (then Professor 
Hugh Trevor-Roper) and AJ.P. 
Taylor in the pages of a historical 
magazine in the 1960s. 

First off, Trevor-Roper reviewed 
Taylor's provocative and contro¬ 
versial Origins of the Second 
World War. He dosed his caustic 
remarks saying the book would do 
great damage to ASP's reputation. 
Taylor then reviewed Trevor-Rop- 
erY comments. His philippic was 
just as dismissive. The review, he 
said, wild do great harm to Pro¬ 
fessor Trevor-Roper’s reputation 
as a scholar—if he had one. 

Sir Robert, too. has received 
pastings. "This bode will be a dis¬ 

appointment.” wrote Ian McIn¬ 
tyre of his recent biography of 
Henry Wellcome. "The writing is 
undistinguished and occasionally 
slipshod.” 

Still rocking 
Hl-DI-HIs and knobbly-knee 
competitions will shortly coming 
to the West End stage. The Buttins 
Story, a musical about Redcoats 
featuring Alvin Stardust, hits the 
London Palladium at the end of 
the month, before a nationwide 
ton- (Including a possible royal 
command performance in Skeg¬ 
ness) as part of the diamond jubi¬ 
lee of the holiday camps. 

Stardust, the leather-dad 1970s 
rock-star with a skyscraper of a 
quiff, will drawon personal expe-' 
rience for las starring role as Sir 
Billy Butiin. For like Michael Bar¬ 
rymore. Des O'Connor and Ken 

Dodd, he once worked in the 
camps. “As a boy I won a week at 
Butiin *5 in a talent contest and 
won another week in a contest 
there, singing EMs Presley's Ted¬ 
dy Bear,” he recalls. “That gave 
my career a push.” 

Suzie, be my 
Valentine 
THE Foreign Secretary dearly has 
a passion for international affairs. 
Malcolm Rifkind yesterday de¬ 
clared himsdf to be in love with 
Susanna Agnelli, the elderly Ital¬ 
ian fbreign Minister who once-re¬ 
vealed her passion for Douglas 
Hurd, Mr Rifldnd'S predecessor. 
The Foreign Office, meanwhile, 
has announced a Valentine's Day 
party in London. . 

Free or not? 
MICHAEL FORSYTH. Secretary 
of State for Scotland, has an un¬ 
comfortable dflemma, given the 
climate created by the Nolan com¬ 
mittee. AS is the custom with hew 
Cabinet ministers, he has been in- 
vited to contribute a book to the 
library in 10 Downing Street. He 
chose The Road to Serfdom fay 
Friedrich Hayek. the frewnartet 
economic guru 

The book must be hardback. 

“There mast be an error: 
thepve put as in matemitjT 

and Forsyth, who owns a dog¬ 
eared version-in paperback, asked 
the Scottish Office to find him one. 
fr is outof print; so at a lunch at 
the Institute of Economic Affairs 
— the sort of place one might fell 
over copies of Hayek — he ven¬ 
tured aplea. 

A number offine old copies were 
offered by assorted members free 
of charge but' had to be turned 
down: AIL were first editions,, 
worth up to £300. and thetenrEOf 
the Nolan committee do not allow. 
him to accept. Forsyth is~ stilt 

*“* P’HS 

Employees need 

new rights, says 
John Monks 

For once the Conservatives felt they 
were on the front loot last week. 
When the Prime Minister and his 

deputy condemned Tony Blair's vision 
of a “stakeholder economy”, they hoped 
to reach ground. Stahehokling 
is about unions, they said- It ^ 
them to retoirild then position. 

But' a stakeholder economy is not 
about a return to the 1970s. Nor does it 
give Tory strategists an excuse to rerun 
ttipir anti-union arguments of the 1980s. 

First, opinions on how to restore 
Britain^ competitiveness are changing 
decisively, as are trade unions. 
- Secondly, ami more significantly. 
Tony Blairs idea has the radical 
potential to change the way we construct 

: relations in the modem company and to 
change the rote of unions. 

; We in the unions regard ourselves as 
stakeholders in the common enterprise 
of making this country more competi¬ 
tive, community-minded and caring. 
This country needs more influential 
unions to work with employers in a new 
national drive for competitiveness; to be 
partners in innovation and training, and 
in providing opportunities to work for 
alL We can be partners in stamping out 
short-term selfishness and incompe¬ 
tence among the worst employers, who 
are letting the country down. Britain has been bedevilled by 

class distinctions at work, ex¬ 
pressed in “them and us” terms 

and in industrial conflict It is not only 
workers who think like this. The recent 
excesses in many boardrooms have 
shown vividly that some directors still 
act in their own personal interests. One 
result Is social inequality and division. 
Another. is a financial system that 
rewards short-term dividend growth 
and deters long-term investment in 

- capital, training and innovation. 
The dismantling of protection for 

people at work over the past decade 
and a half has encouraged marry em¬ 
ployers to treat their workers as 
factors of production, rather"than as 
their most important resource. Job 
insecurity, diminishing rewards and 
increasing' pressure are now felt keenly 

. by employees, irrespective of their 
occupation or grade. 

The consequences are stark. In the 
■ past .year, Britain has slipped from 
' fourteenth to eighteenth in the world 

competitiveness league. But a rising tide 
I.- 6f opinion now recognises that the future 
• - lies in a high-skill, high-investment 

economy, with employers and em¬ 
ployees working together to deal with 
change and improve competitiveness. 
Indeed, 44 of the SO largest companies in 
Britain recognise trade unions. 
' Public opinion is now consistently 
behind fliemvobrement of umansinttw 

. workplace; one of our regular surveys 
now shows that nine put of ten people 
believe that unions are essential to 
protect peoples interests at work, and a 
large majority flunk the balance of 
power at work has tipped too far in 
favour of employers. Trey are saying the 
problem is no longer the over-mighty 
union, hut the overroighty boss. 

A strong sense of insecurity at work 
has contributed tothis new support, but 
improved services- to members and 
skilful changes in the way unions 
campaign to-win wider support have 
also played their part. Nevertheless, although unions 

have a major interest in eco¬ 
nomic success, Tony Blairs 

stakeholder philosophy reminds us that 
tire basic stakeholder is the 'individual. 
Every individual employee has a stake 
in the success of his or her company* and 
in the prosperity and opportunities this 
should bring. 

. Independent muons are the means for 
individuals to exercise their voices or to 
realise their stakes collectively, and thus 
more effectively. That is good far both 
employers and_ .employees. Employers 
need the collective commitment of their 
staff. And employees need to join 
together, as the relationship between 
employer and the individual employee is 
inevftably unequal. 

..' In /the past, some have praised the 
collective and forgotten that its original 
purpose was to advance the interests of 
individuals. Now the stakeholder con¬ 
cept corrects this mistake. It reminds us 
of die proper role for unions and 
reinforces the legitimacy of representing 
union members- 

The TUC established a task group on 
stakeholding immediately after its Con¬ 
gress last year. This approach is a 
natural extmsion of the social partner¬ 
ship that we have advocated for both the 
country and individuaT firms. 

Our proposals for new rights to 
representation at work also rest on 
the stakeholder idea, as they start 

l with the basic right of all employees to 
be consulted and represented in deal¬ 
ings with their employer if they wish. If 
a majority of the employees want it, then 
unions would have a legal right to be 
recognised to negotiate for them. 
. But the TUC is dear that stakeholding 
is not a euphemism for more employee 
nghts, although they are an integral 
part of this approach. The focal com- 
roimity, suppliers, the local environment 
and me wider economy all have a stake 
jB-.fly success of companies, just as 
individual companies haW a stake in the 
general prosperity and performance of 
the country. : 

Stakgiolding Is an exciting idea 
wmen has emerged as the unregulated, 
tiwmatkrt excesses of the I9S0s are in 
^lt death throes. The TUC looks 
ttnwanl to playing its part in this 
national debate. . ■. 7. 

The author is General Secretary of 
the Trades Union Congress. 
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BATTLE SITES 
Who will win the Millennium Exhibition race? 

In early modem Europe, the pursuit of the 
millennium was the obsession of revolu¬ 
tionary and anarchistic sects, few of them 
more assiduous than the Diggers and 
Ranters of Cromwellian England. In I996we 
take a mostly calmer view of what will 
happen in just four years’ time. But the 
Millennium Exhibition will certainly re¬ 
quire the services of a good many mechani¬ 
cal diggers; the ranters are already 
performing at high volume. Whether or not 
the Millennium Commission decides today 
to hold the festival in Greenwich or in 
Birmingham, the merits of the sites ought to 
speak for themselves. Neither rival need 
treat the other as though the fate of the world 
depended upon the outcome. 

Much has happened since the commission 
published its original shortlist last July. Two 
of the original bidders —Bromley-by-Bow in 
east London and Pride Park. Derby — are 
thought to be no longer in contention. The 
National Exhibition Centre in Birmingham 
has gathered widespread support among the 
professional organisers and policymakers, 
pointing out the defects of Greenwich Port 
almost as vigorously as.it has extolled 
Brummie efficiency and hospitality. There 
can be no question but that Birmingham 
does enjoy some advantages over Green¬ 
wich: it has a good transport infrastructure 
already in place, it is more accessible from 
Scotland and the North, and the investment 
which the exhibition will bring with it would 
reinforce the city’s status as a leading venue 
for trade fairs and shows. 

Yet there are also two major objections to 
the Birmingham bid. The first is geographi¬ 
cal. However.convenient a Midlands venue 
may be for many Britons, a London one will 
always be more attractive for foreign vistors. 
This is especially true now that the Channel 
Tunnel has made England accessible from 
the Continent by land. The second is 
aesthetic. In the past generation. Birming¬ 
ham has done much to polish its reputation, 
and is a cultural centre of international 

stature; one need only mention Sir Simon 
Rattle and the City of Birmingham Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra. But postwar planning has 
left this great metropolis with an urban 
environment which cannot compare — 
whether for architectural and historical 
interest or for shops, hotels, restaurants and 
other facilities — with that of London. 

Greenwich, too. has drawbacks. British 
Gas has this week reiterated its promise to 
remove, within the time available, all trace 
of the former gasworks from the site 
adjacent to the Blackwall Tunnel by the 
Thames. If claims that this cannot be done 
are emanating from the Birmingham camp, 
they should cease forthwith. But there must 
remain a question mark over the timetable 
for developing the site from scratch which 
Greenwich has set itself. Other aspects of the 
Greenwich proposals may need to be 
revised: it strains credibility, for instance, 
that millions of visitors arriving by car will 
be carried by boat from satellite car parks in 
east London and around the M25. 

In spite of caveats, Greenwich has the 
right symbolic and practical credentials to 
host what ought to be the most important 
exhibition in Britain since 1851. Greenwich 
— and Greenwich alone — has the Merid¬ 
ian. . The Observatory, the Royal Naval 
College, the Cutty Sark, the parks and other 
glories of Greenwich will be only a short 
tram ride away from the exhibition site. The 
extension to the Jubilee Line will ensure 
access by Tube — an essential prerequisite 
which (Kits the onus on London Under¬ 
ground's contractors to amaze us all by 
completing their work by the end of 1998. 

Above all, Greenwich has London. Thai 
tips the balance in its favour. One cannot 
imagine a foreign Maecenas — the late 
Francois Mitterrand, say — or even our own 
past monarchs. from Alfred to Queen Victor¬ 
ia, missing such a unique opportunity. This 
is a chance to show the world what remains 
the finest capital in Europe: a national asset, 
to be enjoyed and cherished by all. 

CHRISTIAN DEMOCRATS 
A new trek begins for de Klerk and his party 

Although South Africa’s parliamentary elec¬ 
tions are not until 1999, F. W. de Klerk is not 
taking any chances. His National Party — 
which marched up the hill of apartheid and. 
ultimately, marched all the way down again 
— has set in motion a process of renewal. On 
the agenda is a range of issues, both political 
and existential: nothing is too sacred for dis¬ 
cussion or change. The party, once syn¬ 
onymous with the old South Africa, has de¬ 
termined to leave the shadow to which the 
new country has so far consigned it 

Mr de Klerk is, in effect launching his 
party’s next parliamentary election cam¬ 
paign, and is doing so not a moment too 
soon. He has watched his party's position 
erode considerably. Formally allied to the 
African National Congress in a Government 
of National Unity, the National Party has 
repeatedly suffered indignities. Although 
Mrde Klerk is Second Deputy President and 
a member of Cabinet, the function accorded 
to him by the ANC in the making of 
government policy is scarcely commensu¬ 
rate with his constitutional status. 

The truth, in this case, is bitten after dis¬ 
mantling apartheid and losing the elections 
in April 1994. the National Parly has 
struggled to find a role that makes political 
sense: and the longer the party remains 
locked in alliance with the ANC, the harder 
it will be to sustain and sell an independent 
political programme. The country’s demog¬ 
raphy would suggest that Mr de Klerk and 
his political heirs will never again enjoy po¬ 
wer. For as long as Nelson Mandela is alive 
and well, the ANC should prove unbeatable 
in an election: and as long as his successor 
does not conduct himself rashly, that sup¬ 
remacy ought to survive the passage of the 

Mandela era. If the National Party is ever to 
succeed in breaking into the ANC vote, it 
will have to rebuild itself to a new design. 

That is precisely what Mr de Klerk and 
his party’s parliamentary caucus have set 
out to do. How can the National Party widen 
its appeal? How can it win black voters? One 
way forward is for it to cease to be regarded 
solely as the party of rearguard actions. 
Take the case of General Malan. the former 
Defence Minister who has been charged in 
court for his apartheid-era activities. Mr de 
Klerk, rightly, attacked the Government’s 
ill-judged decision to prosecute the general, 
arguing that there were many ANC mem¬ 
bers who were not angels either. Yet in doing 
so. he merely compounded the growing 
belief that the National Party has been 
reduced to a party of protest 

Protest, of course, is not without its 
importance, particularly at a time of virtual 
ANC hegemony. But critics of the National 
Party — and as many well-wishers — 
continue to ask for proof of fresh ideas. Mr 
de Klerk has, so far, disappointed them. The 
latest moves, however, are reassuring. The 
party high command has declared itself 
willing to change into a “new political 
movement”,based on “Christian principles": 
these, so far. have been identified as decency 
in government, ethics, honesty, as well as a 
commitment to free-marker economic prin¬ 
ciples. In fact the name “Christian Demo¬ 
cratic Party" has been mooted as a more 
attractive new label. The debate within the 
party is still young, but it is promising. Mr 
de Klerk must continue his search for a 
programme which appeals to all South 
Africans: his Christian Democrat principles 
should belong to no one race in particular. 

SILENT THUNDER 
A language dies—but at least it is recorded first 

Another language has left tire world, in a 
catalogue of mortality that passes unnoticed 
by all but a few grieving specialists. Red 
Thunder Cloud, whose death at the age of 76 
was reported in The Times yesterday, was 
tile last man to speak the language of the 
Catawba tribe, a native American tongue 
that died with him. By the time of his death, 
Mr Thunder Cloud was almost as lonely as 
the world's last speaker of Aore. who hap¬ 
pens to be the sole native inhabitant of the 
island of Aore in the Pacific state of Vanuatu. 

For lovers of language, the disappearance 
of yet another is a cultural impoverishment, 
at least as hurtful as the extinction of one of 
the world’s species: more so. because while 
there are millions of species, there are only 
6,000 languages, mid half are expected to 
become extinct over the next cenniry. A 
lanoiiaop wraps up the entire experience of 

the people who speak it their history, way of 
life and common values. Small wonder that 
proud nations like the Welsh struggle to 
preserve their native tongue. And no wonder 
ai all that Esperanto, without a people to 
sustain it. remains the property of a few. 

The dangers are greatest for cultures 
broken on the rock of change In Australia, 
two-thirds of the 200 surviving Aboriginal 
languages are each spoken by fewer than ten 
people, and only one in ten of those is bang 
learnt by children: the rest are as good as 
extinct. In the Americas there are more than 
100 languages with fewer than 300 spsikcrst- 

and even Europe has its threatened tongues, 
including the Hellenic language of 
Tsokanian, which is spoken by a tiny group 
of shepherds in the Peloponnese. 

The Babel-count was once much higher. 
The peak was reached about 35,000 years 
ago, when there are believed to have been 
between 10.000 and 15,000 languages, each 
spoken on average by about 600 people. The 
invention of agriculture and the beginnings 
of settled life started the downward trend, 
accelerated by European colonisation. 

For a newspaper written in English to be¬ 
moan the loss of languages may strike some 
as hypocritical, for it is the success of Eng¬ 
lish that has helped to sweep so many other 
languages out of the way. So universal has it 
become that it has spawned many varieties, 
from pidgin to psychobabble, whose speak- 

• ers find each other hard to understand. But 
French paranoia notwithstanding, there is 
no Anglo-Saxon plot to destroy other 
languages: it is one of the prices of progress 
in a technological world for which English 
has become the common tongue. 

For those whose languages face extinction, 
there is at least the compensation that it is 
happening at a time when the techniques of 
recording make it possible to preserve their 
sounds. Mr Thunder Cloud made record¬ 
ings of Catawba speech and songs before he 
died, and they will be accessible to scholars. 
It is not ihe same as a living language, but it 
is certainly better than eternal silence. 
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Benefits and disadvantages of a 'stakeholder* economy 
From the Chairman of 
Bass Group Lid 

Sir. IfTony Blairs "stakeholder" ideal 
(letters. January 5. FI, 13) means what 
we have been doing at Boss Group 
since we bought the company out of 
receivership in May 1994, industry 
should not see it as a threat but as an 
opportunity: our works productivity is 
40 per cent up against all-time best, 
the order book has trebled, production 
has doubled, quality is up and defects 
are down. Alt that before we em¬ 
barked on our EI0 million investment 
programme. 

Like so many continental and Japa¬ 
nese companies in the UK — and in¬ 
creasingly a growing number of the 
best British companies — we are treat¬ 
ing our employees, white-collar as well 
as blue-collar, as stakeholders. We 
commit to them and ask them to give 
commitment to the company; we in¬ 
form them about our plans and object¬ 
ives and work together to achieve 
them. We try to grow the business, not 
down-size it The management realise 
that they want friends on the shop 
floor, not enemies. 

Whether this can purely be achieved 
by a “stakeholder" mission statement, 
with recommendations for best prac¬ 
tice or whether it needs more, remains 
to be seen. In my view, and that of a 
growing number of business leaders 
in this country, Britain needs a more 
modem, better balanced and longer- 
term orientated corporate governance 
system to compete on equal terms with 
their European and Japanese compet¬ 
itors. No way should we adopt the 
over-regulated German system, but 
the search must be on for a suitable 
model, which combines the best of 
both worlds. 

I am glad that this important debate 
has now started in earnest 

Yours etc. 
R. A. B1SCHOF, 
Chairman. 
Boss Group Ltd, 
Grovebuiy Road, 
Leighton Buzzard. Bedfordshire. 
January 15 

From Lord Dahrendorf. FBA 

Sir. Last summer, when the Commis¬ 
sion on Wealth Creation and Social 

Cohesion (set up by Mr Paddy Ash¬ 
down and chaired by me) issued its 
first repon (leading article, July 26. 
1995;. one of our recommendations 
was to recognise the importance of 
stakeholders for companies and soci¬ 
ety at large. 

There can be no steady economic 
success — no wealth creation in the full 
sense — without ihe commitment of 
stakeholders. Shareholders, banks, 
suppliers and customers, local com¬ 
munities. and of course employees all 
have a stake in wealth-creating busi¬ 
nesses w hich needs to he recognised. 

We did not regard the idea as par¬ 
ticularly original (indeed, the Royal 
Society of Ans repon on “Tomorrow’s 
Company” which makes the same 
point had appeared before ours), but 
we advocated its wider application: 
A stakeholder society is an inclusive society. 
It makes every effort to involve all citizens in 
the labour market, in the associations of 
civil society, in the political process. 

ft is pleasing ro see these ideas more 
widely recognised, not least by1 Mr 
Tony Blair in his Singapore speech, 
but two points of clarification are 
needed. 

A stakeholder society need not be a 
beer-and-sandwiches-at-N umber-10 
society. Perhaps the corporatist struc¬ 
tures of continental Europe are too 
easily dismissed in Britain — as by Mr 
David Willens. MP. in his article of 
January 11. “Why Blair is no heir to 
Thatcher", who lists the costs but not 
the benefits, which are above all a 
significantly higher standard of living. 

Secondly. Mr Blair's advocacy of a 
stakeholder society has become entan¬ 
gled with the now widespread praise 
for Singapore and its vast public in¬ 
stitutions for pensions and housing. If 
I may quote our repon again: 
There are many in Wesit-rn democracies 
who believe that growth and cohesion can 
only be achieved if an clement of Asian 
authoritarianism is imported. We do not 
share this belief, indeed we feel that it must 
be fought. 

It may be pleasing to the casual visi¬ 
tor to see everyone cared for and 
housed las well as prevented from 
chewing gum or throwing away cig¬ 
arette ends) but one must wonder 
whether such results can be achieved 
without hanfling newspapers or put¬ 
ting opposition members of parlia¬ 

ment (if any) in prison. 
The highest priority of a new eco¬ 

nomic and social policy for Britain is 
to get as dose as possible to squaring 
the circle of wealth creation. sodaJ 
cohesion, and political liberty. 

Yours sincerely. 
RALF DAHRENDORF. Warden. 
St Antony’s College, Oxford. 
January 13. 

From the Director of the Centre for 
Polity Studies 

Sir, Tony Blair may have begun to rec¬ 
ognise die issue of social insecurity 
and has proffered his “stakeholder" 
idea in response. Historically the term 
has impeccable left-wing, corporatist 
credentials. At the very least, “stake¬ 
holder” is a warm cosy slogan. 

However, rt is more likely that 
■‘stakeholder” will have been central io 
the discussion of the two inremal 
Labour working parties, chaired by 
Andrew Smith and Margaret Beckett. 
which are due to complete their deli¬ 
berations soon. They have drawn up 
detailed plans to increase government 
interference in business, some of 
which have legislative implications. 

It would appear that these study- 
groups are also looking at the re¬ 
direction of investmenL a greater role 
for non-executive directors, restric¬ 
tions on take-over bids, boardroom 
seats for company suppliers and 
changes in voting arrangements for 
shareholders. 

This son of interference is in add¬ 
ition to Labour’s stated commitment to 
introducing new burdens on industry- 
such as the minimum wage, the 
European social chapter, a right to 
union recognition after a workforce 
ballot, and a right to strike with legal 
protection from unfair dismissal. 

No wonder that Tony Blair tries so 
hard to persuade business people that 
they have nothing to fear from 
Labour but does his new slogan con¬ 
ceal a return to the dirigiste policies of 
compulsion which so nearly bank¬ 
rupted Britain in the 1970s? 

Yours sincerely. 
TESSA KESWICK. 
Director. Centre for Policy Studies, 
52 Rochester Row. SW1. 
January 16. 

Diva in wartime 
From Mr Alan Jefferson 

Sir. 1 am sorry that Bernard Levin 
(The diva with a shadow". January 
12) should have chosen to focus on one 
aspect of my biography of Dame Elis¬ 
abeth Schwarzkopf — that of her hav¬ 
ing sworn allegiance to the Nazi 

The details in Dame Elisabeth's rise 
to fame cannot be glossed over or 
omitted: they have to be accepted 
according to the conditions existing in 
Germany 60 years ago. She had no 
other outlet for her precocious talent 
than to be a stare entertainer in the 
Third Reich, the condition for which 
was party membership. 

This part of her life has been blown 
out of all proportion ro the rest of her 
astonishingly successful career. My 
book does nor attack or criticise her 
but is a heartfelt appreciation of all the 
pleasure she has given us. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN JEFFERSON. 
Deviock Farm House, 
Deviock, Torpoim. Cornwall. 
January 12. 

From Mr Ronald John de Vries 

Sir, Surely Bernard Levin is mis¬ 
guided in his belief that Elisabeth 
Schwarzkopf had no choice but to 
accept signing up to the Nazi party. 
Some of her fellow artists went to live 
in America, where they managed to 
further their careers. 

By signing up and taking the Nazi 
oath she made a conscious decision to 
denounce the Jewish race. That she 
did not admit to this until much later 
in her career may be evidence that she 
was ashamed, but does not take 
anything away from the fact that she 
was a great singer. 

The brilliant conductor Willem 
Mengelberg, who before the war in 
Holland made the Amsterdam Con- 
certgebouw Orchestra one of the 
finest orchestras in the world, openly 
supported the Nazis during the occu¬ 
pation of his country and after the war 
was ostracised and went into exile in 
Switzerland¬ 
's wartime stand cost him his car¬ 

eer. Elisabeth Schwarzkopfs saved 
hers. 

Yours sincerely. 
RONALD JOHN de VRIES. 
21 Hackfond Close, 
Woodbank Farm, Bury, Lancashire. 
January 16. 

Discarded Tardis 
From Mr Bernard Gospel 

Sir, I cannot let the report of the re¬ 
incarnation of Dr Who (“ Bad news for 
Daleks as the doctor is reincarnated". 
January 11) pass without remark. 

The Hendon police box may well be 
London’s last police box, but it is cer¬ 
tainly not the last in Britain or even 
England. A stroll along the seafront 
here will reveal one surviving exam¬ 
ple. apparently unused for some 
years, but there again. Who would 
knew. 

Yours faithfully, 
B. GOSPEL. 
Laurel Cottage. 
Bridge Close. Bumiston. 
Scarborough, North Yorkshire. 

Daylight Bill 
From Sir Michael Angus and others 

Sir. On Friday MRs will have an op¬ 
portunity to vote for John Burterfill’s 
British Time (Extra Daylight) Bill 
(letters. December 21.30. January 3). If 
implemented, this measure will save 
over 100 lives on our roads every year, 
reduce opportunistic crime, improve 
our quality of life and significantly 
boost British industry at no cost 
whatsoever. 

It has been calculated that putting 
the clocks forward by one hour 
throughout the year would mean an 
extra £1-2 billion in earnings for the 
tourism and leisure industries, result¬ 
ing in a substantial increase in 
employment 

K would also improve travel and 
communication links with the rest of 
Europe and the growing economies of 
the Far East while retaining the 
current overlap in working hours with 
the United States. 

These benefits will accrue to all 

Conservation success 
From the Editor of 
International Zoo News 

Sir. Your report “Rare species dis¬ 
appearing without trace" (January 3), 
lists animals “unlikely to survive 
another year of attrition'’. AH the 
spedes mentioned are undoubtedly on 
the brink of extinction — or already 
extinct — as naturally-occurring, wild 
populations; but a significant number 
seem likely to be saved from extinction 
by successful breeding programmes 
in captivity. 

For example the most recent pub¬ 
lished figures list over 700 scimitar- 
homed oryx in 70 zoos worldwide, and 
captive-bred animals have been 
successfully reintroduced to the wild 
in two North African countries. 

The California condor has been the 
subjeer of a dramatically successful 
last-ditch rescue effort; by 1987 the last 
surviving wild birds — around 20 in 
number — had been taken into cap¬ 
tivity. 

The Queen’s offer 
From Mr George Stem 

Sir. Is not Sarah Bradford's story 
(January 13) of Winston Churchill’s 
dukedom—that the Queen only offer¬ 
ed to make Churchill a duke on con¬ 
dition that he refused — a paradigm 
for the meanness and arrogance of 
princes? 

Without Churchill, Britain would 
have been conquered and the Queen a 
penniless refugee. Churchill saved her 
country and by this enabled her and 
her family to become what they are 
now — among the richest and most 
honoured in the world. A dukedom 
would have cost them a piece of paper. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE STERN, 
6 Eton Court, 6 Shepherds Hill. N6. 

Business letters, page 27 

Letters for publication may 
be fared to 0I71-7S2 5046. 

comers of the kingdom. The cross- 
party and nationwide support for the 
Bill is testament to this. 

As businessmen wt wish to add our 
voices to those calling on MPs io seize 
an historic opportunity to vote 
through this much needed and long- 
awaited reform. 

Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL ANGUS. 
Chairman. Whitbread pic and 
Boots Company pic, 
GEORGE J. BULL 
(Group Executive. 
Grand Metropolitan plcl. 
STUART HAMPSON 
(Chairman. 
John Lewis Partnership). 

DENYS HENDERSON. 
(Chairman. The Rank Organisation!. 

OOUN MARSHALL 
(Chairman. British Airways pic). 
ALASTAIR MORTON 
(Chairman. Eurotunnel), 

c/o Daylight Extra — Now. 
Wells Point. 79 Wells Street. Wl. 
January 12 

Only five years later captive-bred 
condors began to be released into the 
wold under careful surveillance, with 
long-term plans for the establishment 
of two wild populations of about 150 
birds each. 

The zoo population of the Chinese 
alligator is about 240 and growing, 
and China’s own captive-breeding 
facility in Anhui province has been 
almost embarrassingly successful, 
with a current stock of over 4.000 
hatchlings. 

I do not want to encourage com¬ 
placency — the plight of many of the 
world’s wild species can hardly be ex¬ 
aggerated. But at least in some spe¬ 
cies. successful conservation means 
that the battle against extinction 
seems to have been won. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS GOULD. 
Editor, 
International Zoo News. 
SO Cleveland Road. 
Chichester. West Sussex. 
January 7. 

Haunting music 
From Mr B. J. Francis 

Sir, 2 would like to take issue with 
your suggestion (report. January 9) 
that ghostly appearances by Julia 
Margaret Cameron, the famous Vic¬ 
torian photographer, when music is 
played at her old home at Freshwater 
on the Isle of Wight indicate her 
aversion to music. 

There is no evidence that Mrs Cam¬ 
eron disliked music; in fact the reverse 
is more likely. She always surrounded 
herself with cultured people, among 
whom there were almost certainly 
musicians. 

1 suggest that her love of music is 
what causes the manifestations. As for 
the smell, it is more likely to be that of 
the chemicals Mrs Cameron used in 
her photography and was well known 
to be careless with, sometimes spilling 
them on her clothing. 

Yours faithfully. 
B. J. FRANCIS. 
4 Heol Tir Coch, 
Pontypridd. Mid Glamorgan. 

Saddam’s victims, 
five years on 
From Dr Ron Eccles 

Sir. The people uf Iraq haw now suf¬ 
fered five years of sanctions as :i 
means of bringing Saddam Hussein 
into line with UN directives. It is 
surely lime for the UN to reconsider 
its policy of economic sanctions. Iraq’s 
infrastructure was devastated by al¬ 
lied bombing and much of the water 
and sewage systems are still in¬ 
operative. Food and medical equip¬ 
ment are in short supply and there is 
widespread poverty. Infant mortality 
is among the highest in the world. 

Despite all the predictions that Sad¬ 
dam would not survive more than a 
few months after the Gulf War he is 
still firmly in place. The Western 
powers have shown no resolve to dis¬ 
place him from power as they have 
provided neither moral nor material 
support to any of the country's op¬ 
position groups. 

Support of the Kurds in the north of 
Iraq would displease our Nato ally. 
Turkey, and support for the Shias in 
the south would frighten our oil-rich 
friends in the Gulf. The mass of the 
population in Iraq are powerless to 
dislodge him from his reign of terror 
and are preoccupied with their own 
survival and trying to ease the suf¬ 
fering of their children. 

It is now time for the UN to lift the 
sanctions against Iraq and. whilst 
retaining an effective arms embargo, 
to allow the sale of oil without 
restriction. At the same time the UN 
should guarantee Iraq's sovereignty 
within its present borders, since any 
break-up of the state would precipitate 
long-term instability in the Middle 
East- 

Continuation of sanctions will not 
force Saddam to heel as he can survive 
indefinitely on the limited trade now 
operating across the borders with 
Jordan and Turkey, but it will mean 
the deaths of many more innocent 
children. 

Yours etc. 
RON ECCLES. 
4S Nicholson Webb Close. 
Danescourt. Cardiff. 
January II. 

All-women shortlists 
From Mr Brian Bigmorc 

Sir, In defending her party's policy of 
all-women shortlists (report, January 
10) Labour's spokeswoman on wom¬ 
en’s issues. Tessa Jowell. talks about 
means and ends, and goes on to state: 
"Equality and democracy are guiding 
principles of the Labour Party. We do 
not achieve these by paying them only 
lip service." 

History shows us that, more often 
than not, a flawed means brings 
about a flawed end. To support her 
thesis by effectively ignoring two of 
Labour's guiding principles, whether 
short-term or not. beggars belief. 

What politicians, prospective or 
otherwise, of all parties should realise 
is that the problems of this country 
wfU never be truly solved until we 
start appointing the best person for 
the job irrespective of colour, creed or 
sex. 

Yours faithfully. 
B. BIGMORE. 
19 Tavistock Road, 
Launceston. Cornwall. 
January 10. 

Disk trouble 
From Dr A. H. Landes 

Sir, J was amused by Magnus Link- 
later’s article (January SI on the 
untiniefy death of his old computer 
system. Indeed we have all suffered 
such breakdowns. 

However he is setting a terrible ex¬ 
ample to unsophisticated or new com¬ 
puter users by not having backed up 
his hard disk drive in over five years. 
Backing up files should be a habit in¬ 
stilled in alt users from the first day 
they lay hands on a keyboard in anti¬ 
cipation of the day when their com¬ 
puter fails. The operative word here is 
of course “when" rather than “if". 

We all need a rather light-hearted 
approach to computers, but should 
endeavour not to terrify novices lesi 
we pul them off gening involved with 
the technology'. 

Yours sincerely. 
ALAIN LANDES. 
Queen Mary's University Hospital. 
Roehampton Lane. SWJ5. 

Adventurous Ashford 
From Mr Michael Baker 

Sir, Ashford was indeed the engineer¬ 
ing hub of the South Eastern Railway 
(letter. January 12). The line was all¬ 
eged to operate on the principle of 
making its third-class carriages so 
frightful that any prospective pas¬ 
senger would willingly pay the extra 
fare to go firsi-dass. 

The South Eastern was the butt of 
numerous Victorian jokes. Perhaps 
the best, retold by the railway artist 
and historian. C. Hamilton Ellis, con¬ 
cerned a passenger who. on alighting 
from one of its boat-trains at Dover, 
exclaimed: "Well, thank God, that’s 
the worst pan of the journey over!" 

“Why. how far are you going?" a 
fellow-traveller asked. 

“Kamchatka "was the reply. ' 

Yours faithfullv. . •' ' 
MICHAEL BAKER. 
Alderley, 22 Moor Lane, 
Rjckmansiwirth, 
Hertfordshire. 
January II 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January l£r The Lady Susan 
Hussey has succeeded the Lady 
Elton as Lady in Waiting to The 
Queen. 
YORK HOUSE 
January 16: The Duke of Kent. 
Vice-Chairman, the British Over¬ 
seas Trade Board, this evening 
attended a dinner to mark the 
retirement of Sir Derek Hornby as 
Chairman, at Brown’s Hotel, Do¬ 
ver Street, London. Wl. 

Luncheon 
The London Insurance and 
Reinsurance Market Association 
Viscount Chelmsford was the 
guest of honour at a luncheon to 
celebrate the fifth anniversary of 
the creation of L1RMA. held yes¬ 
terday at the Mansion House, in 
the presence of and by kind 
permission of the Lord Mayor. Mr 
Philip Marcell. Chairman, pre¬ 
sided, The Lord Mayor responded 
to the Civic Toast. Miss Marie- 
Louise Rossi. Chief Executive, also 

were: 
Peter 

sr of 
earse. 

Dinners 
Royal Society of Medicine 
Sir Donald Harrison, President or 
the Royal Society of Medicine, 
accompanied by Lady Harrison, 
received the guests at a reception 
and dinner held last night at 1 
Wimpole Street Mr Peter Holwell. 
Principal of London University, 
was the speaker. Among those 
present were: 
Lord Richardson. Lord and Lady 
Smith, the Hon Mrs Stafford, Sir 
Gordon and Lady woLsienholme. sir 
Gordon and Lady RObson. Sir 
Christopher Booth, sir David and 
Lady innes williams, sir Ceoree and 
Lady Pinker and Sir Christopher 
Paine. 

British Paediatric Association 
Professor Roy Meadow. President, 
and the Officers of the British 
Paediatric Association, were the 
hosts last night at a dinner held at 
The Merchant Taylors' Hall. 
London. 

Reception 
British Safety Council 
Mr James Tye, Director General of 
the British Safety Council, was the 
host at a reception held yesterday 
at Armourers' Hall for the Di¬ 
ploma in Safety Management 
awards. 

Legal appointment 
Mr John Quentin Campbell to be a 
Circuit Judge, assigned to the South 
Eastern Grant 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

The Prince of Wales will open the 
Spey Abstraction Scheme, Baxters' 
Visitors Centre. Fochabers, 
Morayshire, at 11 JO- 
Hie Princess Royal, will present 
the 1995 World*ware business 
awards at the Royal Institution of 
Great Britain at 1025: as President 
of the Save the Children FUnd, will 
attend a luncheon at South Africa 
House, Trafalgar Square, at LOG 
as President of Crime Concern, 
will launch the Southwark Safer 
Odes project at Elmlngton Road. 
D'Eynsford Estate. SE5. at 2.45; 
and, as President erf the British 
Knitting and Clothing Export 
Council, will attend the British 
Apparel expan awards at the 
Royal Lancaster hotel at 7-20. 
The Duke of Kent, as President of 
the Business and Technology Edu¬ 
cation Council, will present the 
Student of the Year awards at the 
Institution of Civil Engineers at 
11.00. 

Today's events 
The Queen's Life Guard mounts at 
Horse Guards at U-00. 

Woolmen’s 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Woolmen’S Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing year: 
Master. Mr Michael D. Abra¬ 
hams; Upper Warden, Mr Rex S. 
Johnson; Under Warden. Mr Paul 
H. Rippon. 

University news 
Oxford 
New College 
Hie following have been pre¬ 
elected to Fellowships: 
Paddy Andrew Phillips. Pro¬ 
fessorial Fellowship. May Reader 
in Medicine (from March 1). 
Richard Whittington. Official 
{fellowship. Tutor in Management 
Studies (from April 11. 
Robert Christopher Tbwneley 
Parker, Wykeham Profesor of An¬ 
cient An (bom October 1). 
Stephen James Redding, J Arthur 
Rank/GAW. Manning Junior Re¬ 
search {fellowship (from October I). 

Southampton 
The Earl of Sdbome has been 
elected Chancellor of Southamp¬ 
ton University in succession to 
Lord JefJicoe, who retired lost year. 
Lord Plant of Highfiekl. Master of 
St Catherine's College. Oxford, has 
been appointed Pro-Chancellor of 
the university. 

Appointments 
Mr Peter Young to be High 
Commissioner to the Bahamas, 
from early May. in succession to 
Mr Brian Ahewdl who wQl be 
retiring from the Diplomatic 
Service: 

Today’s birthdays 
Mr Muhammad Ali. boxer. 54; Sir 
William Benyon, farmer. 66: Sir 
John Boyd, diplomat, 6ft Sir 
Malcolm Chaplin, chartered sur¬ 
veyor, 6£ Sir Michael □apham, 
former chairman. IMJ, 84; Sir 
Mervyn Davies, former High 
Court judge, 7ft Sir Edward 
Femnssy. radar pioneer. 84; Mrs 
Monica Furlong, writer, 66; Mr 
Nefl W. Gamble, Headmaster. 
Exeter School, 53: Mr Paul Howell, 
farmer MEP, 45; Mr James Earl 
Jones, odor, 65; Mr Anthony 

Kenney, obstetrician and gynae¬ 
cologist, 54; the Right Rev Nigel 
McCulloch. Bishop or Wakefield, 
54; Sir Geoffrey Pattie, MP, 60; 
Professor WJ3. Robertson, histo- 
paihologist, 73: Mr Vidal Sassoon, 
hair stylist. 6& Miss Moira 
Shearer, ballerina, 7ft Mr Denis 
Tunnidiffe. managing director. 
London Underground. 53; Sir 
Clyde Walcott, KA, cricketer. 7ft 
Mr George Walker, former Gov¬ 
ernor. Slyal prison, 59; Dr Gillian 
Weir, organist, 5& Mr Paul Young, 
singer. 40. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Microscope slides of Antarctic snowflakes may hetp to show the effects of global warming: on the left, a 
snowflake formed in doud with water drops and crystals present and on the right a small snowflake 

Scientist puts his head in the clouds 
By Nick Nuttall 

ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH scientists are in¬ 
vestigating the mysteries of 
Antarctica's douds after col¬ 
lecting snowflakes and a curi¬ 
ous airborne ice crystal called 
diamond dust 

Researchers hope that the 
expedition, which has just 
returned from a doud collect¬ 
ing mission 6.000ft up on the 
Antarctic Peninsula, will im¬ 
prove supercomputer models 
that are trying to forecast the 
impact of global warming. 

Studies of douds in Britain 
are wefl established but very 
little research has been done 
mi douds over the southern 
continent. Understanding 
how Antarctica’s douds form 
and the levels and types of 
snow, fine ice and rain that 
they release is crucial to a 
study of the long-term impact 
of rising temperatures. There 
are fears that ice-sheets might 
melt and increase worldwide 
sea levels. 

Other researchers predict 
that falls of snow and ice over 
the region might actually 
increase making melting less 
likely. 

Dr Tom Lachlan-Cope, a 

School news 
EdgdriO College, Devon 
Terra started Wednesday. January 
10. Sixth Form Scholarships have 
been awarded to: Natalie Beer, 
Jessica Jackson. WQok Lau. Han¬ 
nah Strawbridge. Exhibitions 
have been awarded ke Christian 
Fletcher-Cullura. Anna ffoiland, 
Sara Harding, Emily Stone. 

Si John'S School, Leatherbead 
Lent Term began on January 11 at 
St John's School Leather bead. 
Melissa Longmire is Captain of 
die School arid Edward Marchant 
is Captain of Association FootbalL 
Hie Bruinvels Cross Country com¬ 
petition will be held on Saturday, 
March 9. The School play Inherit 
the Wind wiD be performed on 
March 13. 14 and 15. Choral 
Evensong is at 630pm on Tues¬ 
day. March 5, and the School 
Concert will be performed or 
Sunday. March 17. at 8pm. 

Diamond dust, ice pz 
cloudless Antarctic sic 

meteorologist at the British 
Antarctic Survey in Cam¬ 
bridge. said yesterday: “Gla¬ 
ciologists look at the ice- 
sheets and how they might 
alter with global climate 
change. What they need to 
know is how much snow wiD 
fall on them. When we run 
the dimate models it is not 
obvious that they represent 
snowfall in Antarctica cor¬ 
rectly. This is because we do 
not understand the complex 
microphysics going on within 
these douds." 

For 20 days Dr Lachlan- 
Cope sat with his head 

Ticks that fall from a 
. seen on a microscope 

almost permanently in the 
douds floating over the re¬ 
gion and armed with scores 
of specially prepared slides. 
These had a film of a plastic 
solution in a solvent and as 
the ice crystals fell they left 
the equivalent of a plaster 
cast on the slides. 

A machine, developed by 
tiie University of Manches¬ 
ter’s Institute of Science and 
Technology, was also used to 
count snowflakes. Devices, 
attached to balloons, mea¬ 
sured the temperature and 
humidity of the Antarctic 
clouds as they floated up- 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Leonard Fudis, phy¬ 
sician and botanist, Wembdingen. 
Germany. 1501: Thomas Fairfax. 
3rd Baron Fairfax of Cameron, 
parliamentary commander in the 
Civil War, Denton, Yorkshire, 
1612; Benjamin Franklin, states¬ 
man. scientist and printer. Boston. 
Massachusetts, 1706; George 
Lyttleton. 1st Baron Lyttieton. 
statesman, historian and poet, 
Hagley, Worcestershire, 1709: Sir 
James Hall geologist. Dungiass, 
Lothian. 1761; Charles Kean, actor, 
Waterford. Co Waterford. 1811: 
August Wdsmann, geneticist. 
Frankfurt am Main, 1834; David 
Lloyd George. 1st Earl Lloyd 
George of Dwyfor. Prime Minister 
1916-22, Manchester. 1863; 
Konstantin Stanislavsky, co- 
founder of the Moscow Art The¬ 
atre: Moscow. 1S63; David Beatty. 
1st Earl Beatty. Admiral of the 
Fleet Nantwich. Cheshire. 1871; 

Mack Sennett film producer and 
creator of the Keystone Cops, 
Richmond, Quebec, 188ft Sir 
Compton Mackenzie, novelist. 
West Hartlepool, 1883; Ronald 
Firbank. novelist, London. 1886. 

DEATHS: John Ray, naturalist 
Black Nodey, Essex. 1705; Ruther¬ 
ford B. Hayes, 19th American 
President 1877-81. Fremont Ohio, 
1893; Charles Marie de Lisle, poet 
Paris, 1894; Frederic WQiiara My¬ 
ers. poet and co-founder of the 
Society of Psychical Research, 
Rome, 1901: Sir Francis Gallon, 
explorer and anthropologist 
Hastemere. Surrey, 1911; T.H. 
White, novelist Piraeus, Greece, 
1964. 
Captain Cook's Resolution crossed 
the Antarctic Circle, the first ship 
to do so. 1773. 
The BBC introduced breakfast 
television to Britain, 1983. 

wards. Images taken by US 
weather satellites ml] also be; 
part of the study. They can 
detect particles at the top of 
the douds. .. 

Dr Lachlan-Cope said be 
would now be comparing the 
imprints collected on. the 
slides with a series on Antarc¬ 
tic doud formation. 

The findings will then be 
used to refine the . dimate 
models. Dr Lachlan-Cope 
says the douds in Antarctica 
were Ear thinner. than in 
latitudes like Britain, making 
snowflakes slimmer and 
lighter. 

Some scientists believe that 
diamond dust, fine ice crys¬ 
tals less than a millimetre 
across that'fall dose to the 
ground, might contribufe a 
large port of the ice whkh 
accumulates at the South 
Pole. The dust also helps to 
create qtfrtamlarmlar hates 

and solar light displays as ft 
floats to the ground. 

“It is very strange - -. you 
can be standing there and 
there are apparently no 
douds overhead and yet you 
can see these very fine ice 
crystals falling from the sky, 
which, because they twinkle; 
are called diamond dust,” he 
said. 

Latest wills 
Baroness Greenwood of Rossen- 
dale. of London NW3, the artist 
designer, widow erf Baron Green¬ 
wood of Rossendafe. the former. 

. Labour MP for Rosseodale ami. 
Cabinet Minister, left estate valued 
at £163523 oet. 

Mr Donald Vaughan Sinclair, of 
Thirlby, Thirsk. North Yorkshire, 
late veterinary surgeon, and part¬ 
ner of AJf Wight Clames HerriotJ 
who became the model far the 
charadB- Siegfried Fanran in bis 
novels, left estate valued at 
£1,133390 nec his wife Mrs Au¬ 
drey Weston Sinclair left estate 
valued at £479.985 net 

Other estates indude (net. before 
tax): 

Barbara Esme Bromhead. of Lit¬ 
tle Venice. London-E2JX&57L 
Mr Daniel George Barron, of 
Sheningtoa Oxfordshire, retired 
former-„ £758,123. 

Mr PX Addition 
and Miss EJi. Radford 
The engagement is announced 
between Frol, son of Mr Leonard 
Atkinson and the late Mrs Atkin¬ 
son, of cambwfcy, Sumy, and 
KKznhyth. davghtgr. nf Mr and 
Mis Mansi Radford, of Mere, 
Wiltshire. 
The Hon ULO.;Bridgexnam 
and Miss V .T*. Fro* 
The engagement is. announced 
between Luke Robinson Orlando, 
second son of Viscount and 
Viscountess Bridgman, of Watfey 
House, Sparsholt, Winchester. 

’ Hampshire, and Victoria Rose. 
youngest daughter of the late Mr 
Henry Frost and of Mrs William 
MeUen. of Moors Rum,. West 
Farridon. Dsvenhy. Northamp¬ 
tonshire.. . 
MrGAJB. Burgess 
and Miss BJVL Thompson 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Anthony Edward, 
elder am of Mr and Mrs Anthony 
Burgess, of EBertoo HaO. New¬ 
port, Shropshire, and Belinda 
Mary.' only daughter of -Dr and 
Mrs David Thompson^ crfHK Old 
Rectory. Stapteford Tawney, Essex. 
Mr J.G Davidson 
and MissCJE-Tyack 
The engagement is announced 
betweenJustin. sooof MxandMrs ■ 
Simon C. Davidson.' of Upper 
Harley. Street; Louden, and 
Catherine; younger daughter of 
Air Commodore and Mrs Bill 
lyadc, of Fleet Hampshire. 
Mr TJ.W. Evans 
and MissC-E. Marfa 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Justin, son of Mr ami Mrs 
Tam Evans, of LiandysuL Dyfed, 
and Clare, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Bonar MackJe. of Salisbury, 
Wiltshire. 
Mr M. Folkessoa 
and MIssT-J. Chnrth 
The engagement is announced 
between MDcad. eider son of Mr 
Ulf Foikesson and the late Mis Siv 
Fbflcesson. of vaderstad, Sweden, 
and Tamara-Jon. only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Paul Church, of 
Marbella, Spain. 
Mr WAR Holt 
and MusU. Ihorinnn 
The engagement is announced 
between William, son of the late 
Walter Holt and of Mrs Ayshford 
Duke, of Builth Wells. Powys, and 
Lucy, younger daughter of Mr 
Ronald Tborbum, of Kirfcton 
Manor, Ifeebtes. and Mrs Brian 
Lascdles. of Straloch. Perthshire. 
MrJ.Ii.L6wt 
aod Miss J.S. Flaherty 
The engagement is announced 
between Justin Henry, son of 
District Judge and Mis NIL 
Lowe, of Poofe, Dorset, and Julia 
Sfobhan, daughter of Mr and. Mrs 
P.D. Flaherty,, of Woktingham, 
Surrey. 

MrJ-C.C.Maddocfes 
and Miss NJ. Humphreys 
Hie engagement is anrexraceu 
betwemKW. ekter son of His 
Honour Judge and Mrs 
Maddocks, of Augbton. Lan¬ 
cashire. and Nicola, elder daugh- 
tnTof Mr and Mrs WJM. 
Humphreys, of Great Moumgton. 
Chester. 

Mr MJfc MiroserioSorgo 
and DrS-A. McMahon Ttirncr 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of the late Ivan 
Mirosovio-Sorgo and of Mis M. 
Hind, of London, and Sophie, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mis 
Nicholas McMahon Turner, of 
Stockton Hermitage, York. 

MrMJLPage 
and Miss LA. Loach. 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Lewis, son of Mr 
and Mrs Richard Page, of 
GomshaQ. Surrey, and Lisa Arme. 
only HjPiEh|er of Mr and Mrs 
William inarii- of Famham. 
Surrey. 

MrG-K- Reynolds 
and MOe M-HJ. Blanqtn 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs David Reynolds, of 
GoosehiQ House. Bower Hinton, 
Somerset, and Marie-Hdtene, only 
daughter of M and Mme Alain 
Blanqtti. of 5Rue Jean Schaacfc. 

The Hon D JL Taylor 
and Miss K-A.M.G. Riddell 
The engagement is announced 
between Louis, son of Lord Taylor 

.of Gosforch and the late Lady 
Ttoytor. and Kate, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Professor Robert RiddelL of 
Auckland. New Zealand and the 
late Mrs Norma RiddelL 

Marriages 
Mr P.W. Leatham 
and the Hon CarnGne 
Woodhouse 
A service of blessing was held 
yesterdayin the Chapd of St Mary 
Undercroft, Palace of West¬ 
minster. after the marriage of Mr 
Philip Leatham. son of the late 
Major Patrick Leatham and die 
late the Hon Mrs Taylor, to the 
Hon Caroline Woodhouse. daugh¬ 
ter of Lord and Lady Tenington. 
Canon Donald Gray officiated. 

A ' receptian was held at the 
House of Lords and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent abroad. 

MrG Brodddnnfc-Fowfer 
and Mrs DAI Rycroft 
The .marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, January 13. in Edinburgh, 
between Mr Christopher 
Broddebank-Itonder. of Ftitcham, 
Norfolk, and Mrs Dorothea 
Rycroft, nie Evans, of 
MurrayfiekL 

Church news 
Appointments 

.-The; Rev Marie Cockayne, Assis¬ 
tant Curate. Armthoiufc Don¬ 
caster to be Vicar, Malm Bridge. 
Sheffield (Sheffield). 
The Rev Norman Jeffery, Vicar, 
Woburn Sands: to be also Rural 
Dean erf AmptbiD (St Albans). 
The Rev Peter Lifey. Curate, 
Exiting with Landwade: to be 
Vicar. Acton with Gt Waldingfidd 
(St Edmuodsbuxy and Ipswich). 
Hie Rev Roger Porthouse. Vicar, 
Haflsham; to be also Rural Dean 
of Dallington (Chichester). 
The Rev Maurice Stanton- 
Saringer, Rector. Sheringtoo with 
Chicheiey, North Crawley, 
Astwood and Hardmead; to be 
also 'Rural Dean of Newport 
(Oxford). 

The Rev Rod Symmons, Rector 
Ardmgly: now also Rural Dean of 
Cuckfidd (Qtidbester). 
The Rev Jane Walloon, Assistant 
Curate. St Mary's Woodbridge: to 
be Vicar. StThcnnsX Ipswkh and 
Chaplain to the Wolsey Theatre (St 
Edraandsbuy and Ipswich). 

Resignations and retirements 

The Rev John Harrison. Vicar, 
Christ the Servant. Stockwood 
(Bristol): to retire April 25. 
Hie Rev Graham Jeffery. Priest-in- 
Charge,SuHingtxsiandThakehani 
w Warminghurst (Chichester): re¬ 
tired December 31. 
The Rev John Mincher, Rector. 
Wortmgworth (St Edmundsbury 
and Ipswich): to retire April 
3ft 
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Tte Lord God tun «2ven me 
Die longue of one who has 
been Instructed to connote 
the weary with a timely 
wonL he made my hertnc 
Aarp every morning Due I 

Isaiah CO : 4 GtER) 

ASXWTTH - On Jammy ISb 
1996. to Ctore (n*e Crowley) 
and RKhartL a eon. Edward 
Marie Brodte. a brother tor 
bobeL 

B UR NAB Y-ATKINS - On 
January 16th 1996. to 
Enuna <n*e Smith) and 
Johnny, in Capetown. South 

GAKTBI - On Jammy ah 
1996. to Ondlne <n*e 
Otanvffle) and Hugh, a eon. 
Alexander Cavendish, a 
brother for Nicholas and 
fTatffWto- 

CLOWES - On January 15m. 
to Dot and Richard, a mm. 

HAVES - On January 13th at 
The Portland Hoovttal. to 
Elaine (Me Windsor) and 
Neill, a son. Matthew 
wnuam. 

EBHAHMN - On January ism 
at The Portland HomoaL to 
Samira and Ashraf. a 
beautiful dautfMw. Sana, a 
rider tor AUa and Sam. 

EVANS - On 14B> January 
1996. to Sandra and 
Jonathan, a son. Jmultian 
Oliver (known aa Oliver). 
SOM dot 

HAM - On January I40i a! 
University Cottage HoeyttaL 
tendon, to Joanna (nta 
Symomtsou) and NtehoOn. a 
mnxdtter. loot LoUk. 

HOBHOUSE - On January 
tom. to Sarah (Me B*uto 
and Sebastian, a second 
daughter. Alla. 

IVORY - On Jannary 3rd at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Vivienne and Andrew, a 
beautiful son. Conor 
Ptuantnln Thanks to Roar 
and kbit. 

MARSTON - On 61ft Jammy 
1996. to Rosalind <nte 
Ellen on) and Nicholas 
Mars ton. a daughter. 
Beatrice Rose victoria, a 
state- tor HoUr- 

ME Ml NELL - On December 
13lh 1990. to Jo and WHL a 
atm. WflUam MooraouL 

MONK - On Jammy 18m. to 
Sophie Itrfre MaloasI) and 
Andrew, a daughter. 
Annabel Sarah. 

MUNTZ - On Saturday tSOi 
January 2996. to Mttna and 
Sebastian, a son. George 
Oodrtc AyletL 

MASSY - On i3d> Jammy la 
Colorado Springs. toJemette 
and Donald, a son. Britton 
Tabor. 

MCHOUIM - On Jammy 
13th ai The Portland 
Hospital, to Caroline and 
James, a daughter. Katie 
Elizabeth, a statu for 
Bentwnto and Crrnno. 

BIRTHS DEATHS 

OUVfcR . To Gennafne bit 
OTSonnch) and Nkholao on 
16th January at Poole 
Maternity Hospital, a non. 
Roes OonmdL a brother for 

OITUIIIEIMlill - On Jammy 
14th in Johannesburg, to 
Jennifer and Jonathan, a 
■on. Samuel Beniamin. 

POYSER - On January 7th. to 
Krfsata urie wintama) and 
Crispin, a son. Mattbew 
David, a toother to LCata. 

lath at The Portland 
Hospital. In Kathryn and 
Alwyn. a beautUUt daughter. 
Laura Elizabeth at 1807 
GMT. 

BOLTON - Roby Ethel Stay, 
on 11 Eh January 1996. aged 
91. Peacefully to Bm» Trees 
Nursing Home. MldhnraL 
Formerly of The White 
Cottage. Bexley MOL Much 
loved by her family and 
many friends. Funeral 
Service Monday 32nd 
January St Laurence’s 
Church. Lorgaahau at 
ll.90am. followed by 
private cremation. Family 
Bowers only at ber raguesL 
Donations. If desired, to 
Ksrrisoa Homes. London W3 
c/o i_f. Lhunn 6 San. North 
Street. Mtdbmt GU2 900. 

- On January 
t3*h 1996. peacefidly In the 

DEATHS 

COBB - Richard Charles, 
beloved husband of Margaret 
and father of racky. Lncy, 
Richard and WlUlam. 
Htatcalan and writer, sadly 
passed away peanrfany at 
home Monday January ISO. 
altar a long illness 
courageously borne. The 
funeral win ba beM at St 
Helen's camreb. Abtngdon. 
on Monday 22nd January at 
11 am. All enquiries to 
Barrett Funeral Directors. 
Abingdon, tel: (01236) 

DEATHS 

- John Frank 

Sally, died peacefully In 
Shanes bury Westminster 
Howto*) on Saturday 13th 
Jammy after a short Oneas. 
Funeral to St Mary's Church. 

Monday 22nd January. 
Family Bowen only, please 
but tf desired, domhona to 
the Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund ejo Colin 
Close Funeral otrectora, 16 
SaUsbury Street. BtondfbnL 
Dorset, tab (0I2B8) 463133. 

STAINES - ( 
1996, to An 
and Simoi 

- On Jammy nth 
ftmeOa Cute Doviea) 
ion. a beaaural 
Cldoe Mtagan was 

ihtng 6Rn 9a* at the 
and Westminster 

4th 1996. t« Sally <n«e 
Uttleiohn) and Paul, a 

WARDE-ALDAM - On lith 
January, to Harriet and 
Tom. a daughter. 

DEATHS 

feyy.V Jm, 

life 

■Hi 
m . KT wm 

DONALDSON - On January H**H?A7TY " ^522^ 5“ 
1301 1996. Joyce aged 76 Jwnw *996 jobn 
yens. Beloved wSt modier I Hanratftf O.B.E. aged 68 
and grandmother. Funeral I vaara (Formerly or the 
Service 12.30 pm Chcbea 
Otd Church. sw5. Friday 
19Ui Jammy. feBowed by 
private cremation. No 
flowers by request. All 
enquiries to JJi. Kenyon 
(0171) 937-0767. 

Henry. Then and Cecily. 
Funeral Service on Saturday 
20th Jammy 11.46 am at St 
Jama Church. High Wyth. 
8awbrldoeworth. Herts. 
Amoy flowers only ptaaee. 
Donations If wished to the 
Molar Neurone Disease 
Association c/o David 
RoMnson A Sons Funeral 
Directors. 9 Bullflelda. 
Sawbridgeworth, Herts. 
CM21 ooa 

ASPfMALL - Peacefully on 
16th January 1996 at 
Ftonchase Manor ResfatanSM 
Home, after a very short 
illness, Eva widow of 
Leonard. In ber lQ2nd year. 
Much loved mother, 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service at the Tonbridge 
W*a* Crematorium at It am 
on Friday 26th January. 
Family flowers only. 
Donanom. If destrsd. to Tha 
Salvation Army c/o E.R. 
Hdmaott A San. 41 Grove 
HSH Rood. Tunbridge WeOs, 
TNI ISO. 

at Marts Byctunx. Gwynedd, 
and betovod mother of pax 
and especially loved 
grandmother of Andrew. 
Pubhc service at Nauielh 
ChapeL Moria Bydso. on 
Friday January 19tb 1996 at 
11.46am followed by 
cremahon at Bmgor I^OiMn. 
Donodions V derirad m lieu of 
flowers to Mr tt OrtOTtoo. 6 
Market Square. Tremadog. 
Gwynedd m aid of Medical 
Equipment for Ersrtl 
HtapoaL 

BRASDEB - Yvonne Eleanor 
(ate Skfcuari died peacefully 
on IOC) Jammy, beloved 
wife of Otorge and tnodm of 
Frances, Anne. Isobei and 
John. CremaHaa at wutm 
Lea Crematorium, 
Warrington. 11-30 am 
Friday 19th January. FatnBy 
flowers. Donatio as to the 
Shake AssodaUoB. 

BB1AULT - Dr. Eric WJL 
Briault CBE. much loved 
husband, father and 
gtadMur, died peacefully 
on Sunday 14th Jenoary. 
Thanksgiving Service 
Trinity Methodist 
Storrington 11.30 am 
Wednesday 24th Januaty. 
Enquiries to C. wuntmot 
TfO. ID143S) 862219. 

DYKES - On 14th Jammy 
1996 at home In 
Cheltenham. Or. Robert 
Malcolm Dykes, aged 89 
years. 

QABDHn - Aime-Marie aged 
86. peacefully at Barnet 
General HosattaL on Friday 
12th January. Devoted and 
beloved wtft of Dr. Lyman 
and desrty loved mother or 
sons Edmund and Not man 
and much loved 
grandmother of six 
grandchildren. Funeral 
Servlet si St John Baptist 
Church. Chipping Barnet. 
Tuesday 23rd January at 
2.30 pm. followed by 
OTHMflon at Now SotUboate 
Cremaioritun. Brunswick 
Pane Read, Flowers to JJL 
Clark & Son Ltd, 103 Wood 
Street Barnet. 

Bams HospftaL nsndlng. oi 
13th January, aged 81. 
Beloved mother of June 
Kryatynn, loving and 
supportive mother-in-law id 
MkSmcL devoted and curing 
grandmother of Matthew, 
and dear sister of Philip. 
POHral Gvnta at Rewa&fl 
Cremona lino on J luusdmr 
18th January at 2.30 pm. if 
named, dcuaflons to DwSoe 
Ryder Homs. Nsniebed. 
Oral ROT BOF. 

brant - Maty Jean, of New 

27m December 1996 after a 
km mness inpatttnOy boroe. 
Cremation at Golden Oven 
Cemetery. East Chapel, 
Wednesday 24tb January 
10.16 am. Family flowers 
only please. Ponanow to 

for the PDSA may be sent 
c/o JAM Humphris. Atoert 
Street Bantmry. 0X16 8DG. 

HARRIS - Oh 14th Jaunty 
1996 peneefuitar. Coustooce 
OHve (Connie) dear wife of 
Edward (Ted), beloved 
wutfhar of RHgn DtottO and 

lan. aged 82 yean, tixxrd 
at St Barbara's Church. 
Earlsdon. Coventry on 
Friday 19th January at 
21 Boo MDawod tor private 
cranouon. Famny flowers 
only but donations fbr tuner 
Wheel Club of Coventry 
Charities to A. Pacgrtler & 
Son Ltd.. CtQr Mews, Lamb 
Street, Coventry. CY1 4AE. 
tek (01203) 223343. 

HU - John Utri) Arnold. 
Prarehifty on 14th January 
1996 aged 92 Adored and 
loving husband of Esmi. 
Devoted father of Antony. 
Rederie and Angrfa. falher- 
Intew of Barbm, $oslt and 
William and much loved 
grandfather of Caroline. 
Alas la ir. Lorn. Caspar. 
Hugh and Chloe. Private 
Funeral - launedhCe femur 
only. No (lowers but. If 
desired, donations to 
Chipstead Laics CfrtsWr* 
Home, c/o Kl Jofunton & 
Son. Chlddingstone 
CsiaKway. Tonbridge. Kent 
TNI l 8LE. A Thanksgiving 
Service tor hta life wfll be 
held «l IB aeon on 
Thursday. 1st February 
1996 at St Peter's Church, 
Hew. KenL 

DEATHS 

JACKSON - On 10th January 
1996 suddenly Graham 
George aged 67 years. Lovad 
husband mid best Mead of 
vaL The sendee win take 
place at Rudgwlck Parish 
Church on Friday 19th 
January at a pm. Famny 
flowers only. Donanons to 
Tha Royal National Lifeboat 
institution. EsqnlrMs 
Cnuilclgb Funerals, tel: 
(01483) 276768, 

LAimnLL - Bara dearly loved 
widow of John Larwfll on 
12th January 1996 
peacefully In Madeira. 
Funeral at The English 
Church. Madeira on 19th 
January. A Memorial 
Service wfll be held at St 
Mary's church. ShonftaM at 
2.30 m on. 25th January. 

John ALA.fCantah). dear 
cousin of Mary Roae. Born 
18th March 1926 at 
Waterbeacb. Died 11th 
Jammy 1996at WhnnliBBer 
Hospital. Thanksgiving 
Barvka. with ashes, Friday 
2Sh January at 2 pm tn 

- Upton Lovell Church. 
Emndrtaa to F. Curds A Sam. 
11 Partway. Warminster. 
Wilts hi re. tel: (01986) 
212033. 

LITTLE - Looter Ethel aged 90 

MACPHERSON - On 12th 
January 1996. Saandroo 
Leader Sheila Rosemary 
Macptwraon wraf (rerm. 
lotring slator and aunt, 
peacefully at Cresflold 
House. Bhayadar, where she 
wm mmed wim «* and 
dedication by the Royal 
British Legion. Funeral at 
Ham on 18th Jammy at the 
Church of St Francis of 
Amin. Rhayader. Flowed 
and enquiries to Morgan 
Lloyd and Sons. . East Sheet 
Rhayader. Powys LD6 SOL 
(tel: 01697 810292). 
Memorial Mass at the 
Chugh of 8t AnHflB and Bt 
Ceeette. Ktogswey. London 
WC1 at 6 pm on 2nd 
February 1996. 

MADDOi - LL CMowd Brten 
Madden D.S.O. died 
peacefully on Saturday 13a 
January 1996. Beloved 
husband of Maty (deceased). 
He wO be sadly ml gild by 
his relatives and many 
frttmta. Funeral service at 
Putney Vafle Crematorium. 
Putney. SWi 6 Tuesday 23rd 
January at. 11 am. No 

DEATHS 

(MlgL peacefUBy on January 
13th 1996. Beloved wtte at 
wnuam (BOD and mother of 
Johan and David (dec'd). 
Funeral Service at Worth 
Crematorium on Tuesday 
January 23rd - family only. 
Memorial Service at 12 noon 
on Wednesday January 24lh 
at St Maty's. Weotarluua. 
Flowers or donations If 
desired to Cancer Research 
c/o W & F GroamtarMge. 31 
Quarry Hill Road. 
Tonbridge. Kent (0X732) 
363964. 

MoDOWALL - Margery 
Hasweu (nit Wilson) 
Peacefully to home cn Friday 
Uth January 1996 In tar 
7Bth year. 1 lovad and loving 
wire of Binie McOowan. 
bekjvad and devoted mother 
and grandmofltar. Service on 
Friday 19th January at 
oonrie and strowan pariah 
Cfauren ar 1030 am. Funeral 
Serrioe and bwlal to ZJOOoai 
at the Pariah church, 
thndop. aq wetoome. FamBy 
flowers only pleaae. 
Donations if desired to 
Crossroads, 24 George 
Square. CSaagow, 02 ieg. 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

MEAinr - Leonard Walter, on 
13th January aged 91. 
Tenderly loved husband of 
Jamas Marguerite. Beloved 
tamer or Martin and Base, 
fathertiMaw of Pony end 
Mkhari and grandfather of 
Nicola. Alice. Thomas. 

Crematorium, ,*.so pm. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations. If dealriNL- to 

Funeral swrvtce at the 
Church of Our Lady of 
Ransom, Eastbourne, on 

1MMKW1CZ-Swaged 82 
dtad peacefully in Hs choir to 
home-on Thursday 11th 

, January 1996 with hU 
iaraQy around turn, sadly 
■ntaasd hy us wife, tsmdren 

TUCKER - Peocefnlly on 
Jasraan* 13th 1996, FM a 
dear Husband and father, 

. mini mi—i n nr fin hia rimnii 
' and (Hands. AThankstfvtng 

Service will ha beld at 
akhestar Aahb Church on 
Friday Sammy 19th at Sgm. 

- Family flpwera only. 
Dooaflonr to Redwfnm may 
be mm e/oCao«rey Omreh 
b Co.. 46 Btabopswood 
RowL Tadhor. HBntV RQ26 

. dmX KE 101730 *14420. 

PRIVATE 

OWBt-Jason MaOhew Pi 
*fled flve yoare. of Pwaar 
B-mtag oatoiy of Jm 
darlhtfl youngest son 
“*»reen Kelly Owen a 
Data Owoo. brother of Jm 

the ate Chartes tad Eva 
KeBy. Dtad. mpogy, g 
rix mab m cantor no 
Mrafety. od jammy l 
1984 from Haemoty 
Uramc Syndrome OLUj 
■ sudden but ami tt» 
courageously enduri 

no way m, in 
Jhson bM “11 

Jobenfceu paotaa-. 80 w 
mbaed hy his tm 
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Obituaries 

Richard Cobb. Professor of 
Modern History, Oxford 

University, 1973^4. and Senior 
Researdt FeDow of Worcester 

College, Oxford, 1984-87. died on 
January !5 aged 78. He was born 

on May 20,1917. 

RICHARD COBB 

DURING an academic career lasting -jastmg 
more than 30 years. Richard Cobb 
shocked, stimulated, instructed and 
delighted many friends, pupils and 
colleagues, outraged and made ene¬ 
mies of a much smaller number, and 
revitalised the study of the French 
Revolution not only in this country but 
in France. 

Richard Cobb was the sot of Francis 
Hills Cobb of the Sudan Civil Service 
and his wife, Dora. Though his father 
died when he was still young, he had a 
conventional middle-class English up¬ 
bringing. and was sent to public school 
(Shrewsbury, which he disliked) before 
going up to Merton as a Postmaster in 
1935 to read Modern History. 
J. M. Thompson. at that time the 
leading English historian of the French 
Revolution, was among his tutors. 

Soon after taking a secOTd be went to 
France to study French history. How¬ 
ever. the Second World War broke out 
shortly afterwards and, after a series of 
civilian and semi-military postings. 
Cobb was attached to the Czech Army 
on liaison duties and served with h in 
France and Belgium in the closing 
campaign of the war. 

After demobilisation he resumed his 
historical research in Fiance, acquir¬ 
ing at the same time a knowledge of 
departmental and municipal archives 
whose range and breadth was unri¬ 
valled among foreign, and probably 
unsurpassed among French, scholars. 
Cobb published many notes and 
articles in these years and began also 
to prepare a Reach doctoral thesis 
(eventually not to be submitted, though 
later published as a two-volume work, 
Les Armies Revolutionwires) but he 
returned to England to take up a 
lectureship in History at University 
College, Aberystwyth, in 1955. He held 
a Senior Simon Research Fellowship in 
the University of Manchester in 1959. 
and then moved in 1962 to the 
University of Leeds as a lecturer. 

That same year, however, he was 
elected to a fellowship and tutorship at 
BallioJ. where he remained until his 
election to the Chair of Modem 
History — this was followed by his 
translation to Worcester College as a 
professorial fellow in 1973. He became 
a Fellow of the British Academy in 1967 
(giving the Ralegh Lecture in 1974) and 
was a visiting professor at the College 
de France in 1971 and Zaharoff 
Lecturer at Oxford in 1974. Honorary 
fellowships were conferred on him by 
both Bailiol (1977) and Merton (1979). 

Cobb was his own-chronicler, not 
only in many written pieces which 

reveal his outstanding literary power 
(A Second Identity, published in 1969. 
contains some of the best examples, 
while Still Life, 1983. sketches from his 
childhood in Tunbridge Wells, trans¬ 
forms autobiography into social hist¬ 
ory) but also in his conversation, or. 
rather, his jerky and immensely infor¬ 
mative monologues. Like those of other 
entertaining chroniclers, his narratives 
wove together fact and fancy; it was not 
easy to separate them, nor was it 
rewarding to do so. for one learnt 
much more by listening to Cobb than 
by arguing with him. 

His narrative gift. too. embellished 
his history, for he loved a story, though 
not a well-marked story-line. He never 
wrote conventional narrative, but al¬ 
ways founded his historical work on a 
myriad details, episodes and anec¬ 
dotes; it was in narrating them in such 
a way as to qualify and confute 

accepted general accounts and 
generalised argument thar his excep¬ 
tional talent lay. 

His pointiUiste technique revivified 
the histoty of the French Revolution 
(and. for many of his pupils and 
readers, much of other history as well), 
not only by drawing attention to 
neglected detail but by illuminating, 
with great sensitivity, the Revolution 
as it swept over those under the 
harrow. The conventional pieties (he 
hardly spoke of Robespierre but with 
bitter contempt) were overturned by 
this, but the excitement was more than 
that of a mere frondeur. His history 
was compelling not only because it 
demolished existing categories but 
because it created new ones: it was. 
though he might have disliked the term 
ffor myself*, he once wrote, “history 
has never been an intellectual debate”), 
an intellectual achievement It was 

expressed in a series of books of which 
the best (because the most structured) 
was Les Armies Revolution naires. and 
a huge list of occasional papers, 
articles, long reviews and fragments. 

The impact which, for ten years or 
so, Cobb made upon the direction of 
research in this country was. on the 
other hand, as much due to personal 
encounters as to his writing. In the end. 
that impact slackened, in part, per¬ 
haps. because other men Found, to 
their surprise, that their application of 
the methods of “I'etonnant Cobb" (he 
treasured the epithet from Le Monde) 
did not yield to them and their readers 
the excitement his own work conveyed. 
It was also a qualification of his 
achievement that he mistakenly in¬ 
volved himself in a scholarly wrangle 
with the other English historian of his 
day who made major contributions to 
the srudv of the Revolution. Alfred 
Cobban. Happily, the personal animus 
which crept into their exchanges was 
dissipated at the end. and when Cobb 
paid his last visit to the older historian 
as he lay on his death bed. they parted 
as friends. This was characteristic. 
Cobb could fall out with his friends 
easily and inexplicably but it was not 
hard to rebuild one’s bridges when a 
little time had passed. Those who 
remained unreconciled usually had a 
quite notable degree of self-regard (a 
trait he was only too happy ro expose 
by giving their expostulations as wide 
a circulation as he could). 

Hospitable, kindly to those he could 
help, warro-hearied. deeply in love 
with France, he belonged to a tradition 
of English eccentricity for which 
Oxford seemed a remarkably appro¬ 
priate setting, disrespectful of its 
conventional pieties as he strove to be. 
More sentimental than he dared allow, 
he in fact loved Oxford and its ways 
deeply; fortunately, his changing gal¬ 
lery of betes noires could always find 
new recruitment within a university so 
diverse, [f was there that he made’ his 
strongest impact, in the immediate 
exchanges of personal encounter. Per¬ 
haps they also provide a key to his 
historical achievement, for he was 
always most happily engaged when 
recreating the substance of the past ar 
the most personal level — the servant- 
girl seduced on the 9th Thermidor. or 
foe tap-room brawler turned “de- 
Christianiser". In illuminating these 
forgotten lives, he reminded a genera¬ 
tion of historians of what they had 
overlooked, the real and personal 
impact of the great revolutionary 
abstractions. This was the core of his 
historical achievement 

Richard Cobb married first in 1951. 
This marriage was dissolved. He 
married for a second time in 1963 
Margaret Tennant who survives him 
along with one son from his first 
marriage and three sons and a 
daughter from his second. 

ANN ELWELL 
Ann Elwell, OBE. 

intelligence officer and 
diplomat died from 
cancer on January 12 

aged 73. She was born on 
June 16.1922. 

ANN GLASS, later Ann 
EhvelL was the very model of 
a wartime “beautiful female 
spy", as the photographer 
Angus McBean captured her 
and Robert Graves described 
her. She was winy, worldly, a 
friend of writers and painters 
(she was artistic and musical), 
and fluent in French, German. 
Italian and Spanish. 

Her smoker's low voice and 
laugh seemed a breath from 
nightclubs and jazz cellars, the 
crowded rooms she suited so 
well. Bur her glamour was 
deceptive. Unlike the intelli¬ 
gence agent of fiction, always 
a loner' she combined “the 
Office” with running a house¬ 
hold for her husband, four 
children and. later, her aged 
parents, aunt and mother-in- 
law. She made a genuine 
success of die multiple roles 
that modem women grapple 
with, while always presenting 
herself as very imperfect, lazy 
and untidy. 

Ann Catherine Glass was 
the only child of Dr Robert 
Glass. Royal Navy surgeon 
turned Bayswater GP (be was 
on HMS Dreadnought when 
it sank a U-boat by ramming it 
in the First World Wan the 
crew said what did it was the 
weight of “Jumbo” Glass). Her 
mother. Eileen Smart:, was a 
daughter of the Rector of 
Tralee, who became Dean of 
Manchester. Ann was educat¬ 
ed at Miss Faunce's school in 
Bayswater (later Miss Lam¬ 
bert's). and she also had a 
governess who taught her 
French and German. The 
governess* other pupils in¬ 
cluded Princess Elizabeth and 
Princess Margaret Rose. 

Ann Glass passed her 
school certificate at 14. She 
was sent to the Misses Les- 
uange's finishing school in 
Florence, to Germany, and in 
London to the Monkey Gub 
and the Webber-Douglas dra¬ 
ma school (with Michael 
Gough). In the summer of 
1939. her mother brought her 
out. though still only 16. in 
case there was a war. She was 
at the last dance at Holland 
House — soon to be destroyed 
by a bomb. Staying at Peggy 
Harmsworth’s. she briefly met 
Henry Yorke (the novelist 

Henry Green), who was 34. A 
year later. Yorke saw her in 
Bond Street and said: “You are 
now old enough for me to ask 
you oul” Her friendship with 
him. and his 'wife Dig, en¬ 
dured. He was to be the 
godfather of her third child. 
Through Yorke. she knew 
Matthew Smith, Cyril 
Connolly, William Saroyan. 
Irwin Shaw and others distin¬ 
guished in the arts. Matthew 
Smith painted two portraits of 
her. one of which he gave to 
Laurie Lee. 

Ann Glass was recruited by 
M15 at the age of 18. Oneof her 
first jobs was as a script girl on 
the film In Which We Serve — 
she was there to keep watch on 
the Italian an director, whom 
Noel Coward had had 
brought out of internment. 

She had many admirers, 
among them in London 
ChariesCollingwood. the Uni¬ 
ted Press and CBS war corres¬ 
pondent. and Dorsey Fisher of 
the American Embassy. Most 
of her men friends. like her 
women friends, were perma¬ 
nent. Her parents took a room 
for her in the Dorchester 
during the Blitz (it boasted the 
deepest shelters) which she 
hardly used, as she was usual¬ 
ly out on the town until almost 
dawn, walking home reading 
the morning papers by the 
light of the fires left by the 
incendiary bombs before 
changing to go to her office at 
Wormwood Scrubs. 

As the war ended, she went 
to Rome to read captured 

documems. taking over from 
Anthony Blunt, who moved to 
Germany. She worked on 
Mussolini's suitcase of docu¬ 
ments, brought to the British 
by the Partisans who had 
killed him. 

In 1950 she married Charles 
Elwell. a naval officer who 
joined M15 after the war and 
became expen on the KGB. As 
a working couple in Intelli¬ 
gence the Elwells were seru to 
Singapore, where three child¬ 
ren were born. In 1955 they 
came back to England, where 
their last child was born in 
1958. 

Ann Elwell left M15 and 
moved to the Foreign Office's 
Information Researdt Depart¬ 
ment (IRD) set up in 1948 to 
counter communism. She be¬ 
came an expert on the Middle 
East and made several trips 
there. She went to Iran. Tur¬ 
key and Pakistan as part of 
lRD's help for Cento Ithe 
Central Treaty Organisation). 
When her contacts came to 
London she used her enter¬ 
tainment allowance to feed 
them at home, thinking it 
more welcoming and Interest¬ 
ing for them than going out to 
a restaurant. 

In 1962 the Elwells moved to 
Buckinghamshire, so as to be 
able to house their children 
and both sets of their own 
parents under one roof. Ann 
Elwell retired from govern¬ 
ment service in the late 1970s. 

She is survived by her 
husband and two sons and 
two daughters. 

LORD McFADZEAN 
Lord McFadzean. KT, 

chairman of BICC. 1954- 
71 and deputy chairman 
of Midland Bank 1968- 
77. died on January 14 

aged 92. He was born on 
December 17,1903. 

AS CHAIRMAN for twenty 
years of BICC, the massive 
cable and construction group. 

William McFadzean exercised 
an immense influence on post¬ 
war British industry. He grad¬ 
uated through the traditional 
school of chartered accountan¬ 
cy. before joining British Insu¬ 
lated Cables in 1932 and 
overseeing its merger with 
Callender's Cable and Con¬ 
struction Company in 1945. 

McFadzean*s other interests 

m industry and finance read 
like a catalogue of top British 
companies. He was a director 
of Midland Bank during the 
secondary banking crisis of 
1974, and he became the first 
chairman of the British Nat¬ 
ional Export Council (the pre¬ 
cursor of foe British Overseas 
Trade Board) in 1964. He 
gathered a strong team about 

him at the council, and pushed 
for a strong, imaginative ex¬ 
port policy for British com¬ 
panies. 

His one piece of advice to 
young industrialists was to 
study languages, preferably at 
least six of them, in order to 
operate more effectively in 
international markets. 
McFadzean was not a good 
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linginst himself but he was 
indefatigable in touring 
BICCs numerous foreign out- 
posts. He was also one of the 
first businessmen to promote 
the idea of a United Europe, a 
political entity' which, he 
urged, should grow naturally 
out of an economic union. 

Known as Bill to friends, 
William Hunter McFadzean 
was bom in Stranraer and 
educated at Stranraer Acade¬ 
my and High School. He 
remained recognisably Scot¬ 
tish in accent and manner. His 
father was a cheese merchant 
but died when he was 15, and 
McFadzean’s biggest family 
influence thereafter was a 
maternal cousin, who advised 
him to join a company which 
was both international and 
involved in an expanding 
field. McFadzean tried to pre¬ 
pare for this by reading both 
law and chartered accountan¬ 
cy at Glasgow University, but 
became ill from overwork and 
took a degree in only the laner 
before beginning his career as 
an accountant. 

Graduating in 1922, he 
served articles with the Glas¬ 
gow accountancy firm of 
McLay, McAllister & 
McGibbon. and five years 
later he joined the London 
firm of Chalmers Wade. One 
of that firm’s clients was 
British Insulated Cables, 
whose staff he joined in 1932. 

He was rapidly promoted — 
financial secretary in 1937, 
executive manager in 1942 — 
and over the next three years 
he worked closely on plans for 
the merger with Callenders. 

He joined the new board of 
British Insulated Callender's 
Cables (BICC) in 1945. He was 
made chief executive in 1950 
and chairman in 1954. 

Thus, from a very early 
stage in the life of BICC. 
McFadzean was responsible 
for its development from a 
medium-sized cable company 
to a group with operations 
across the globe. Arguing that 
Britain could not provide a 
sufficiently large stage for the 
group's operations. McFad¬ 
zean drove- the company 
abroad through a series of 
partnerships and cooperative 
deals. “Our great surge for¬ 
ward.” as he described it. was 

intended to extend the compa¬ 
ny’s reach without exposing it 
to undue risk. One of the most 
ambitious of these partner¬ 
ships brought BICC together 
with RTZ and British 
Aluminium. Within 20 years 
BICC’s exports and overseas 
sales had grown from £3 mil¬ 
lion to £250 million. 

McFadzean's help to the 
export drive was a significant 
factor in the knighthood he 
received in 1960. and he was 
raised to the peerage six years 
later. He was appointed a 
Knight of the Thistle in 1976. 
He enjoyed the atmosphere of 
the Lords, where he could 
speak on subjects he knew 

about while keeping clear of 
party politics. He took his 
enthusiasm for export into 
wider councils, becoming 
president of the then Federa¬ 
tion of British Indusuy, 1959- 
til (later the CBI); chairman of 
the British National Export 
Council. 1964-66. and then its 
president. 1966-6S; and a 
founder of the Export Council 
for Europe. Exporting, he 
argued, should be backed by 
the Government, encouraged 
by a freeing of world trading 
conditions and regarded as a 
permanent goal in itself, not a 
spasmodic effort to get rid of 
goods unsold at home. 

On retirement from BICC in 
1973, McFadzean was made 
life president of the company 
and became deputy chairman 
of National Nuclear Corpora¬ 
tion until 1980. But he had also 
sat on the board of Midland 
Bank since 1959, and banking 
was to take up more of his 
energies. He was deputy 
chairman of the Midland. 
I96S-77, when the bank 
streamlined its organisation, 
bought the Thomas Cook trav¬ 
el agency business (since sold) 
and dealt with the secondary 
banking crisis. 

However, he never com¬ 
pletely dropped his connec¬ 
tions with BICC. and kept an 
office ai the company which he 
attended regularly' until he 
and Lady McFadzean moved 
to Bath in 1987. 

Lord McFadzean is sur¬ 
vived by his wife Eileen whom 
he married in 1933. and by a 
son and a daughter. An adopt¬ 
ed daughter predeceased him. 

DAY OF MANY 
EXPLOSIONS 

ON THIS DAY 

I.R.A.SUSPECTED 
Ai almost the same time yesterday morning, a 

senes of five explosions occurred in London and 
Manchester. Three explosions in the centre of 
Manchester had the more serious results. One 
man was killed, two were injured, and there was 
substantial damage. 

Our Birmingham Correspondent telephones 
that an attempt at interference with Hams Hall 
power station appears ro have teen discnvmd on 
Sunday. It is believed that something was 
discovered that might have caused severe 
damage to the huge water towers. In consequence 
police precautions have been taken. A report of a 
bomb explosion cannot be mnimned. and there 
has been no failure of the ekstric current. The 
circumstances would seem ro point to some 
connexion with the affairs in London and 
Manchester. 

Our Alnwick Correspondent writes that an 
explosion which was heard for miles yesterday 
morning was found to have tihed one of the 
pyfons of the electric grid system six miles west of 
Alnwick- TV electricity service was not inter¬ 
rupted- The wires run north awards the Scottish 
border. Evidence of an explosive having been 
used was round. 

Scotland Yard and Home Office opfosives 
experts are collaborating with the local police to 

January 17,1939 

Mot for the first or last time the IRA was 
suspected of being the perpetrator of 

explosions on the mainland. 

solve the mystery of the London explosions. Ore 
of these, believed kj have been caused by a bomb 
«- a detonator, occurred outside the control room 
for South-East England of the Central Electricity 
Board. Southwark. S.E. The other was on a 
bridge at Harksden, N.W.. which carries 
dranoiy cables to WiUesdert ftwwr Station. In 
Heftier rase was there anv iniorupikin of the 
electricity supply. 

One of the theories on which the police are 
working is that the explosions might be an 
outbreak of disturbances organized by 
sympathizers with the illegal Irish Republican 
Army. This body has been engaged in attempts to 
blow up Customs huts on the border between 
Eire and Northern Ireland and. on December 22. 
24 of its alleged leaders were arrested in Belfast 

on the ground that plans had been prepared by 
the I.R.A to attack prominent persons and 
Government property during the Christmas and 
New Year periods. On January 11. the arrested 
persons were served with internment orders. 

The scene then shifted to Dublin. A letter 
signed by P. Fleming, and dated Dublin. January 
12. was sent to the British Government who were 
summoned to withdraw their forcer, from 
Northern Ireland by yesierday, failing which the 
IRA would attack properry in Great Britain. 
The letter disclaimed any hostility to the British 
people. Copies of the tetter bearing the same 
signature and date were sent to the Ministers of 
foreign Powers in Dublin. Yesterday placards 
were found near the scene of some of the 
explosions, ore trf them outride the Roman 
Catholic Cathedra! at Southwark, calling upon 
the Irish in Great Britain to support the 
movement for a Republic of AU-ireland. 

Hie explosions m Manchester involved gas and 
electricity mains. They occurred almost simulta¬ 
neously. and covered an area of about half a mile. 

in the most severe explosion of the three. Albert 
Ross. 24. of Hulmc. a fish porter at SmithEeld 
Market, was blown into the air and in falling, 
knocked down Thomas Wash. 40. a postman, of 
Stockport. Ross died in the Royal Infirmary three 
hoars later. Wash escaped with severe shock. For 
hours afterwards a gas main ai this spot, which is 
behind Piccadilly and a few yards behind the 
Stevenson Square train and bus terminus, was 
ablaze. 

( 
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Luxembourg 

Union Royale Beige dcs 
Soddes de Football Associ¬ 
ation ASBL v Bosnian 
Royal Club Ltegois SA v 
Same and Others 
Union dcs Associations 
Europeennes de Football 
(UEFA) v Same 
Case CM 15/93 

Before G. C Rodriguez lglesias. 
President and Judges C. N. 
Kakouris. D. A. O. Edward. G. 
Hirsch. G. F. Mandni, J. C. 
Moitinho de Almeida, P. J- G. 
Kapteyn, C Gutmarm, J. L. Mur¬ 
ray. P. Jann and H. RagnemaJm 
Advocate General C. O. Lenz 
(Opinion September 20) 
(Judgment December I5j 
Artide48of the EC Treaty, on the 
Freedom of movement of workers, 
precluded the application of rules 
of sporting associations whereby a 
professional footballer could not 
on the expiry or his contract with a 
dub. be employed by a dub in 
another member state unless a 
transfer fee was paid to the former 
dub. 

Article -15 precluded the applica¬ 
tion of rules which limited the 
number of professional players 
who were nationals of other mem¬ 
ber states who could be fielded in 
competition matches. 

The Court of Justice of the 
European Communities so held, 
inter alia, on a reference, by order 
of October 1. 1993. by the Cour 
d'Appel. Liege. Belgium, for a 
preliminary ruling under article 
177 of the Treaty. 

The rules of, inter alia, the 
Belgian football association 
(URBSFA) and the European foot¬ 
ball confederation (UEFA) 
included provisions to the effect 
that where a player's contract with 
a dub expired, his availability for 
employment by a new dub was 
subject to the payment by the 
second to the first chib of a transfer 
fee as compensation for training. 

UEFA had a rule perniitiing 
national associations to limit the 
number of foreign players who 
could be fielded in certain matches, 
and many national associations 
had rules restricting the recruit¬ 
ment or fielding of foreign players 
in matches. 

After Mr Jean-Marc Bosnian, a 
professional footballer of Belgian 
nationality, had refused to sign a 
contract for a further season with 
his then dub, RC Liege, he was put 
on the compulsory transfer list, the 
fee for sudi transfer being set at 
BO 1.743.000. 

No club showed any interest in a 
compulsory transfer, but contracts 
were subsequently made between 
M r Bosnian and a French dub. US 
Dunquerque, for the engagement 
of Mr Bosnian by that dub. and 
between RC Liege and US 
Dunquerque for the temporary 

transfer of Mr Bosnian for one 
year against payment of a fee of 
B FI .200.000 payable on receipt by 
the Federation Fhmoaise de Foot¬ 
ball (FFF) of a transfer certificate 
issued by URBSFA. with the 
option for a foil transfer at a fee of 
BF4.900.000. Both contracts were 
subject to the condition that the 
trans fer certificate be sent to FFF in 
time for the first match of the 1990- 
1991 season. 

RC Lfege. which had doubts as 
to US DunquerquCS solvency, did 
not ask URBSFA to send the 
certificate to FFF. and as a result 
neither contract took effect. In July 
1990. RC (Jeer suspended Mr 
Busman, thereby preventing him 
from playing for the entire season. 

In proceedings brought by him. 
Mr Bosnian sought inter alia, an 
interlocutory order restraining RC 
Liege and URBSFA from imped¬ 
ing his engagement fry a new 
employer by requiring the pay¬ 
ment of a sum of money. Further 
parties, including UEFA, were 
later joined to die action. 

The questions referred for a 
preliminary ruling were, inter alia, 
whether article 48 of the EC Treaty 
prohibited the rules relating to 
transfer fees and the nationality of 
players. 

Article 4S provides: "(1) Freedom 
of movement for workers shall be 
secured within (he Community by 
the end of the transitional period at 
the latest. 

"(2) Such freedom of movement 
shall entail the abolition of any 
discrimination based on national¬ 
ity between workers of the member 
states as regards employment, 
remuneration and other conditions 
of work and employment. 

~(3) It shall entail the right... (a) 
to accept offers of employment 
actually made...” 

In its judgment the Court of 
Justice held, inter alia, as follows: 
1(1) Artide 48 applied to rules laid 
dawn by sporting associations 
such as URBSFA arid UEFA which 
determined the terms on which 
professional sportsmen could en¬ 
gage in gainful employment, and 
arguments to the contrary that had 
been put forward could not be 
accepted, for the following reasons. 

Article 48 not only applied to the 
action of public authorities but also 
extended to rules of any other 
nature aimed at regulating gainful 
employment in a collective man¬ 
ner. and the abolition as between 
member states of obstacles to 
freedom of movement for persons 
and to freedom to provide services 
would be compromised if the 
abolition of state barriers could be 
neutralised by obstacles resulting 
from the exercise of their legal 
autonomy by associations or 
organisations not governed by 
public law: see Case 36/74 
Walrave v Association Union 
Cydiste Internationale (JI974| 

ECR 1405. paragraphs 17-18). 
Sport was subject to Community 

law only in so far as it constituted 
an economic activity within the 
meaning of artide 2 of the Treaty: 
Walrave, paragraph 4. That app¬ 
lied to the activities of professional 
or semi-professional footballers, 
where they were in gainful 
employment or provided a remu¬ 
nerated service: see Case 13/76 
Dond v Mantero Q1976j ECR 1333. 
paragraph 12). 

It was not necessary, for the 
purposes of the application of the 
Community provisions on freedom 
of movement for workers, for the 
employer to be an undertaking; all 
that was required was die exis¬ 
tence of. or die intention to create, 
an employment relationship. 

Application of article 48 of the 
Treaty was not precluded by the 
fact that the transfer rules gov¬ 
erned the business relationships 
between dubs rather than the 
employment relationships be¬ 
tween dubs and players, as the fact 
dial the employing dubs had to 
pay fees on recruiting a player 
from another dub affected the 
players* opportunities for finding 
employment and the terms under 
whidi such employment was 
offered. 

The German Government 
submitted chat sport in general 
had points of similarity with 
culture and pointed out that, under 
artide 128(1) of the EC Treaty, the 
Community must respect the nai- 
ictrtaJ and regional diversity of the 
cultures of the member states. 

However, the question submit¬ 
ted by the national court did not 
relate to the conditions under 
whidi Community powers of tim- 
ited extern, such as those based on 
artide 128(1). could be exercised, 
but to the scope erf the freedom of 
movement of workers guaranteed 
by artide 48. which was a fun¬ 
damental freedom in the Com¬ 
munity system: see. inter alia. Case 
C-19/9Z Kraus v Land Baden- 
Wuntemberg (The Times April 6. 
1993; [19931 ECR 1-1663. paragraph 
16). 

The court considered and re¬ 
jected arguments relating to the 
difficulty of severing the economic 
aspects horn the sporting aspects 
of football, the possible con¬ 
sequences of the judgment on the 
organisation of football as a whole, 
the freedom of association and 
autonomy enjoyed by sporting 
federations under national law. 
and the prindpleof subsidiarity. 
1(2) Since it was dear that Mr 
Basman had entered into a con- 
trad of employment with a dub in 
another member state with a view 
to exercising gainful employment 
in that state, and by so doing had 
accepted an offer of employment 
actually made, within the meaning 
of artide 48(3)(a), the situation in 
issue could not be classified as a 

purely internal one which fed 
outside the ambit of artide 48. 

1(3) The court bad repeatedly hdd 
that freedom of movement for 
workers was one of the fun¬ 
damental principles of the Com¬ 
munity. and the Treaty provisions 
guaranteeing that freeikkn bad 
had direct effect since the end or the 
transitional period. 

Nationals of member states had 
the right, derived directly from the 
Treaty, to leave ibeir country of 
origin to enter (he territory of 
another member state and reside 
there in order to pursue an 
economic activity there, and pro¬ 
visions which precluded or de¬ 
terred a national of a member state 
from leaving his country of origin 
in oitler to exercise his right to 
freedom of movement therefore 
constituted an obstacle to that 
freedom even if they applied 
without regard to the nationality of 
the workers concerned. 

It was true that the transfer rules 
in issue applied also to transfers of 
players between clubs belonging to 
different national associations 
within the same member state and 
that similar rules governed trans¬ 
fers between dubs belonging to the 
same national association but 
those rules were likely to restrict 
the freedom of movement of play¬ 
ers who wished to pursue their 
activity in another member state, 
by preventing or deterring them 
from leaving die dubs to which 
they belonged even after the expiry 
of their contracts of employment 
with those dubs. 

Since they provided that a 
professional footballer could not 
pursue his activity with a new dub 
established in another member 
state unless it had paid his forma- 
dub a transfer fee agreed on 
between the two dubs or deter¬ 
mined in accordance with the 
regulations of the sporting associ¬ 
ations, the rules constituted an 
obstacle to freedom of movement 
for workers prohibited in principle 
by artide 48. 

That finding was not affected by 
the feet that the transfer rules 
adopted by UEFA in 1990 stipu¬ 
lated that die business relationship 
between the two dubs was to exert 
no influence on the activity of the 
player, who was to be free to play 
for his new dub. as the new dub 
must still pay the fee in issue, 
under -pain of penalties which 
might indude its bong struck off 
for debt, which prevented it just as 
effectively from signing up a 
player from a dub in another 
member state without paying that 
fee. 
1(4 The rules could only not be 
contrary to artide 48 if they 
pursued a legitimate aim compat¬ 
ible with the Treaty and were 
justified by pressing reasons of 
public interest, and even then they 
would have to be such as not to go 

beyond what was necessary for 
that purpose. 

In view of the considerable social 
importance of sporting activities 
and in particular football in (be 
Community, the aims of maintain¬ 
ing a balance between dubs by 
presenting a certain degree of 
equality and uncertainty as to 
results and of encouraging the 
recruitment and training of young 
players must be accepted as 
legitimate. 

However, as regards the first of 
those aims, the application of the 
transfer rules was not an adequate 
means of maintaining finandal 
and competitive balance in the 
world or footbalL Those rules 
neither preduded the richest dubs 
ban searing the services of the 
best players nor prevented die 
availability of financial resources 
from being a decisive factor in 
competitive sport, thus consid¬ 
erably altering the balance be¬ 
tween dubs. 

As regards the second aim, it 
mi wet be mwptwl that the prospect 
of receiving transfer, development 
or training fees was indeed likdy 
to encourage football dubs to seek 
new talent and - train young 
players. 

However, because jr was impos¬ 
sible to predict the sporting future 
of young players with any cer¬ 
tainty and because only a Limited 
number of such players wem an to 
play professionally, those fees were 
by nature contingent, and un¬ 
certain and were in any event 
unrelated to the actual cost borne 
by duhs of training both future 
professional players and those 
who would never play pro¬ 
fessionally. 

The prospect of receiving such 
fees could not, therefore; be either 
a decisive factor in encouraging 
recruitment and training of young 
players or an adequate-means of 
financing such activities, particu¬ 
larly in tiie case of smaller dubs. 

Furthermore, the same aims 
could be achieved at feast as 
efficiently by other means which 
did oot impede freedom of move¬ 
ment for workers. 

The argument that the rules in 
question were necessary to com¬ 
pensate dubs for the expenses 
which they had had id incur in 
paying fees on recruiting their 
players could not be accepted, 
since h sought to justify the 
maintenance of obstacles to free¬ 
dom of movement for workers 
simply on the ground that such 
obstacles had been able to oast in 
the past. 
2 Under the second question, it 
was to be considered whether the 
nationality dauses constituted an 
obstacle to freedom of movement 
for writers prohibited by artide 
48. 

Artide 48(2) had been im¬ 
plemented. in particular, by artide 

4 of Regulation (EEQ No 1612/68 
of the Council of October 15. 1968 
on freedom of movement for 
workers within the Community 
(Official Journal, English Special 
Edition, 1968(11), p475). under 
which provisions laid down by 
law. regulation or administrative 
actim of die member states which 
restricted by number or percent¬ 
age the snpkjyment of foreign 
nationals in arty undertaking, 
brundiofacmTtyarregkjn.CB-ata 
national level, were not to apply to 

. nationals of the. other member 
states. .“ ' 

The same principle applied to 
dauses contained in the regula¬ 
tions of sporting associations 
which restricted the right of na¬ 
tionals of other member states to 
take part as professional players, 
in football matches: are Dond, 
paragraph 19. 

The. fact that those clauses 
concerned not the employment of 
such players, on which there was 
no restriction, but the extent to 
which their dubs could field them 
in official matches, was irrelevant; 
in so fer as participation in such 
matches was the essential-purpose 
of a professional player's activity, a 
role . which restricted that 
participation obviously also re¬ 
stricted the chances of employment 
of the player concerned. 

The existence of an ohstade 
having thus been established; 
there remained the question 
whether that obstacle could be 
justified in the light of article 48. 

In Dond. paragraphs 14-15. the 
court had held that the Treaty 
provisions concerning freedom of 
movement for persons did not 
prevent the adoption of rules or 
practices excluding foreign players 
from certain matches far reasons 

which were nor of an economic 
nature,! whidi . related to the 
particular nature and context of 
such 'matches and.were thus of 
sporting interest only, such as. for 
example; matches between nat-. 
tonal teams firm-different coun- 

. tries. It stressed, however. that that 
restriction on the scope of the 
provisions in question must re¬ 
main limited, -fo. its proper 
objective.' •r . > 

In the present case, the national¬ 
ity dauses did not concern specific 
maidies between foams represent¬ 
ing their, countries but applied to 
all official matches between duhs 
and thus to. the essence of the 
activity of professional players. 

In those circumstances, the na¬ 
tionality - dauses' could not' .be 
deemed -to be in accordance with 
article'48 of the Treaty, as other¬ 
wise that artide would be deprived 
of its . practical effect and the 
fundamental rightof free access to 
employment which the Treaty 
conferred individually on each 
worker h the Community ren¬ 
dered nugatory.' 
. None of. the arguments put 
forward by the sporting-associ¬ 
ations and the governments which 
had ^submitted -observations, 
which the court considered, .de¬ 
tracted from ihatconriuaion. 

Inter alia, although it had been 
argued that the nationality dauses 
prevented the richest -dubs from 
engaging the bestfareign players, 
those dauses were oat sufficient to 
achieve the aim of 'maintaining a 
competitive bafepce, stnce there 
were noTnlw Itraitfng-thfjvw^ihiU 

lly for such dubs to recruit the best 
national players, thus undermin-' 
mg-that Tnlance to just the same 
extent 

3 For reasons gjven by it. the court 

held that there dwjWJ* ■ 
. temporal fimitanon of the effects ot 
its judgment in relation to transfer 

fees. . 
As to nationality dauses: m the 

light of the Walmve znd Dond 
judgments, it was not reasonable 
for those concerned to consider 
tfiat the discrimination resulting 
from nationality dauses was 
compatible with artide 48 of the 
Treaty, so that time were .no 
pounds for a temporal limitation 
in that regard. 

On those grounds, die European 

Court of Justice ruled: 
1 Artide 48 of the EC Treaty 
precluded the application of rule 
laid down by sporting associ¬ 
ations. under which a professional 
footballer who was a national of 
one member state could not, on the 
-expixy of his cun tract with a dub, 
be employed by a dub of another 
member state unless the latter dub 
had paid to the former dub a 
transfer, training or development 
fee. -. 
2 Artide 48 preduded the applica¬ 
tion of rules laid down by sporting 
associations under which, in 
matches in competitions which 
they - organised, football dubs - 
coukf- fidd only a Untiled number ; 
of professional players who were 
nationals of other member states. - 

;-3 The direct effect of artide 48-i 
could nut be retied on in support of 
daims relating to a fee in respect of 
transfer, training or development. 
which had already been paid on. 
or was. still payable under art 
obtig^ran which arose before the 
'date of the present judgment, 
accept fay those who had brought 
court proceedings or raised an 
equivalent claim undo* the ap¬ 
plicable national- law before that- 
date.' 7 

Meaning of ‘establishment’ 
for redundancies 

Rockfon A/S v Sperial- 
arbejdcrforbundet i Dan¬ 
mark. acting on behalf of 
Nielsen and Others 
Case 0449/93 
The term “establishment" in article 
l(l)(a) of Coundl Directive 
75/129/EEC of February (7. 1975 
(OJ 1975 L48/29) relating to collec¬ 
tive redundancies meant, depend¬ 
ing an the dreumstances, the unit 
to which workers made redundant 
were assigned to cany out their 
duties, and it was not essential in 
order for there to be an “establish¬ 
ment". that the unit had a manage¬ 
ment which could effect collective 
redundancies independently of 
other units in a group of 
companies. 

The Flrsit Chamber of the purr 
of Justice (tithe European Commu¬ 
nities so held, .inter alia, on 
December 7 when answering a 
question referred for a preliminary 
ruling under-article 177 of the EC 
Treaty by the Qstre Landsret 
(Eastern Regional- Court). Den¬ 
mark. fay order of November 16. 

. 1993. in proceedings concerning a 
daim for' compensation by 
employees dismissed by Rockfon 
A/S. a company in a group. 

By internal ■ instructions in the 
group, arty derisions on dismissals 
of Rockfon employees had to be 
taken in consultation with the 
personnel department of another 
company in the group. It was not 
disputed that in the event Rockfon 
on its own was an "establishment" 

coming within die directive under' 
artide l(l)fo) haring regard m the 
number of employees dismissed, 
there had been a breach of the 
obligations an employers imposed 
by the directive. . 

The court said that the meaning 
of “establishment" was to be 
assessed having regard to the 
objective of the directive, namety 
the protection of .workers in the 
event of collective redundancies, 
and if a company such as Roddbn 
woe hdd not» be an “establish¬ 
ment", .-that would allow com¬ 
panies belonging to. the same 
group to. try to make it more 
difficult for the directive to apply to 
them by conferring an a separate 
derision-making body the power to 
take redundancy decisions. 
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MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING 
TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 

FAX: 
0171782 7826 

5A5 Institute is the 8th largest independent computer software 
company in the world. Since inception 20 years ago, we have 
posted yearly doubledigit growth in an environment where 
many companies are announcing losses and redundancies. 

Wfe believe our success is directly attributable to the kind of 
people we employ - motivated self-starters who bring creativity 
and commitment to their work, who enjoy working in an 
informal, yet high-powered environment, who expect to be 
measured - and rewarded - against concrete results. 

It is our people who have helped us to become the leading 
supplier of software that allows over 3 million organisations 
worldwide to access, analyse, and exploit their corporate data 
to make successful decisions. And it is our people who, through 
our support and consultancy services, earn us top marks in 
almost every independent customer satisfaction survey 
undertaken. 

M 
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Naturally our success, and the success of our customers, is 
not something we want to keep quiet aboutl Our marketing 
communications group plays a vital role in bringing our 
messages to existing customers and prospects, in Doth fT and 
business functions. and to the press and analyst communities. 
The broad-ranging application of our software - across all 
industries and for virtually every analytical and decision- 
support need - combined with the diversity of our audience - 
makes communicating our story an uncommonly challenging 
task. And an uncommonly rewarding prospect for a seasoned 
communicator looking to expand their skills. 

We are looking for a 

European Marketing 
Communications Manager 
to lead our 9-strong marketing communications team at our 
European Head Office in Heidelberg, Germany. 

To apply for this highpmfUe 
position, you must be able to 
demonstrate: 

■ at least five years' experi¬ 
ence managmg pan-European 
marketing communications/ 
advertisfag/PR campaigns 
with the If industry; 

- substantial experience in devel¬ 
oping measurable marketing 
communications strategies; 

- people-management skiBs; 

- dbSitity to allocate and manage 
budgets for external agency 
services and fer advertising 
media; 

- familiarity with the European 
IT press; 

-understanding of the design-to- 
print production process; 

one addmonai European language 
(not necessarily German). 

Reporting to the European Marketing Manager, you'll be 
responsible for developing and implementing pan-European 
marketing communications campaigns to ensure the success of 
our marketing strategies. You'll orchestrate the skills of in-house 
writers, designers and public relations professionals through 
the full range of media - from magazines and brochures, to 
advertising, to external press, and you'll cooperate closely with 
US counterparts and with national marketing communications 
representatives throughout Europe to ensure the consistency 
and effectiveness of our messages. 

SA$ i* a regiilamd trademark of SAS Iniistula Inc.. Cary. NC. USA. 

In return for your committment we offer a cren- 
pdtitivB Salary and bonus scheme, excellent 
pension and healthcare benefits together with 
foil relocation assistance. 

apply hr fhe position, please send your resume to 

SAS Institute GmbH 
European Head Office ■ Ginny Roehner 
Neuenheimer Landstr. 28-30 
69120Heidelberg -Germany 
hi: +496221-4} 60 ■ Fax: +49-6221-474850 

Sales ex [ecutive wanti 3d 

to turn 1 bland sales im to 
brand sales. 

Excellent salary, bonas + cat 

Birmingham and south. Due m continuing expansion. 

Crjmlington Textiles, a major household textile manufacturer and 

part of the Lonriio Group, requires a motivated, self-starting 

Brand Sales Representative tu launch our exciting new Ivory 

House and Outlook fashion collections. 

This is an exciting opportunity for executives with experience m 

the textile marker who are looking to open new marketing 

opportunities for an established and respected company. 

Please send your CV in confidence to the Personnel Services 

Manager at the address lieiow. 

Cramfingfon Textiles lad 

NdmnKhf, NebonCodEsrac 

CfamUngymi 

Nortfaomberfmd NE23 9JT 

CRAMLINGTON 

TEXTILES 

GREAT CHALLENGE FOR 1996 
Do you Dm 

fawUdga d jfte tony goods martf? 
adwrtring ppanawM? 

m yea coaum/w iterate? 
Win looking fer m 

ADVERTISING & MARKETING 
CO-ORDINATOR 

plan MdCVfee- 
Kirat tfemBon 

ELIZABETH GAGE LTD 
20 Afeoniafe Stratf. Unkm tRTUC 4Lfi 

PROPERTY NEGOTIATOR 
London's most noting end progressive wot is 
expanding. Harness yoar already proven drifts to a 
company who wifi enable you to earn your worth. 
Foxtoas are expandmg rapidly, and have exdtmg 
plans for the New Year. Red opportunities exist for 
truly talented people with commitment whidi is 
recognised and rewarded. Mast five in cental 
London, dean driving ficeme. Salary, wmussna, 
OTE £50-£7DK + quality oar. 

Tel 0171 221 2000. 

Three New Positions 

netOonnsctfons IhL, e technology coradfrrg coopany 
bawd in centralLondon, is now expending into technical 
puMating. The magazine wffbe pubRshed ta EngEsh, 
French and Spanish. Consequently. wo raqube people wllh 
strong aidb In any etthe porittone mentioned below: 

• Engteh witer/utlfejc 
• French wrtter/otfitor fcwntln EngBsft 
• Spanish wrftar/edtror fluentbi EtigRsti 

WMle note prereqmsfH to any of these Jobs, other hefcdul 
experience wrald tnduda: 
• Desktop publishing 
• Technical exporlanoa 

Cendfehtes must have at least e graduate (BA) or . 
equivalent degree to apply. 

If Intaraetod. please mol or tax your CV to (no cals, thank 

- AttrcS. Dutta 
notGonnections 
84 South MoBon Street 
London VW2HP 

Fax: 0171 727 4175 

European Sales 
Manager/Executive 

We are an international consumer electronics & 
OEM company specialising in voice IC and CPU 
products for the my sector. In. a new UK office 
(Manchester), your position win be to identify & 
develop new market opportunities. Extensive 
travel is offered to Europe and our Hong Kong 
head office. Requirements: 

• Degree in cither Electronics / Marketing 
9 At least 3 years exp. in consumer 
preferably with established European contacts 

Applications with detailed CV to: Techno Mind 
lid, 26 MarthaU Drive, Sale, Cheshire. M33 2XP. 

FREELANCE 
JOURNALIST 
Study from hone and 
make writing a new 
career or profitable ‘ 

- second incoma 

Free 0800971500 
MORRIS jr 
eensei orjousNAUSM Jr 

TRAINEE PROPERTY NEGOTIATOR 
iMdort wait wtfhtg and pragrentve estate ages) 
Is npaafllBg. AppScaate mtfl ha materiaiigcafly . 
motivated to aettiave Bn aafoatad career 
vnattn&n. Prafosstoaal people wffl provide our 
carets wife a qeafity sanrtes wfeBst acfe fe 
penomd grab. Mast five to Caotral Lnarioa. Aged 19- 
25. MMtratotasalary£12,006 plus sew ear, 
Snreafter 0TI £35,006. 
Tel 0171221 

KUSH MUSIC 2 fexMOMis aourfeiiy ' 
tMdha CMy tern. e«hr 

opportunaos mfetfor mby 
. Mo mvnraent and 

pwtfcfotacitit profit stwra. 

Indiisir)- Training 

irt'cT cer.r.idfT-ii a ccrscr 

LUKEOXLADff •- Yoj rnulli C*<); 
0171 4391834 0371 583 0236 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD 

BE ADDRESSED 
TO: 

BOX No:- L_ 

C/OTUES 

NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 3S53, 

VIRGINIA ST, 
LONDON, El 9GA 

A 
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Journalists are often blamed for whipping up public fears but statisticians could help by making their figures more accessible 

The chances are we won’t understand 
TEACH MORALS in school? 
Teach probabilities instead. The 
country is in a sad state indeed 
when people worry more about 
terrorist attacks than accidents in 
the home. According to last week's 
Home Office figures, 12 per cent of 
the public in England and Wales 
fear terrorism, yet only 11 per cent 
fear the ordinary domestic disas¬ 
ters that send nearly 2L5 million a 
year to hospital. 

Tnnumeracy is rife. Mea culpa, 
mea culpa, mea maxima culpa. 
The trouble for those of us for 
whom figures do not carry any¬ 
thing like the meaning of words is 
that die news is increasingly a 
matter of numbers, many repre¬ 
senting risks to life and limb. 

What are the chances of being 
mugged? Raped? Burgled? Of 
catching meningitis? Of dying' 
from vaccination? Of having a 
normal baby? Of getting breast 
cancer from the hormone replace¬ 
ment that decreases die risk of 
heart disease and broken bones? 

Travel too presents statistical 

torment, starting with compara¬ 
tive fares. Rail or air? Coach or 
car? Which airline? People who are 
really nervous might worry wheth¬ 
er they should ever go to San 
Francisco. There are calculable 
odds on bang there the day the 
“big one" strikes. 

Press and broadcasters are often 
blamed for exacerbating the fear of 
disaster. A 1089 Home Office 
committee led by Michael Grade 
proposed that the media strive for 
more balance to put the real 
dangers of crime into better per¬ 
spective. Yet there are limits; good 
news is no news. Planes that land 
on time, hitch-hikers who get 
safety to their destinations are not 
die stuff of headlines. 

Last week’s Home Office study 
absolves the media from major 
blame for stirring up anxiety 
about crime. The disproportionate 

fear of certain crimes, it says, 
arises from an individual’s sense 
of personal vulnerability. The 
fears of those greatly worried 
about burglary, the report claims, 
have not been stirred by the 
tabloid press but rather by where 
they live and whether they or their 
neighbours have been burgled. 

Most of us warn, to be realistic 
about life’s dangers but we are not 
helped by the way they are 
presented from on high. The 
Department of Health recently 
demonstrated how not to do it ft 
sent a warning to doctors about 
certain oral contraceptives. When 
the news got into the press and 
panic developed, women were told 
they should consult their doctors if 
they were worried. 

Of course, many didn't. Some 
simply stopped taking their pills. 
One consequence is said to be 3 

BRENDA 
MADDOX 

rise in pregnancies among unmar¬ 
ried teenagers. How much better if 
the fear had been anticipated and 

' the news had been given out 
publicly, preceded by a health 
warning; the risk of thrombosis 
from pregnancy is greater than 
that from any oral contraceptive. 
Most of us. says the British 
Medical Association, consider a 

one-in-a-million risk not worth 
bothering about. This useful mea¬ 
sure ought to be applied whenever 
possible. All medical news stories 
should be balanced by illustra¬ 
tions of the chances of encounter¬ 
ing the hazard in question. 

The Department of Transport is 
good at these. It lists the compara¬ 
tive risks of various modes of 
travel by the amount of time you 
have to travel in order to haw a 
one-in-a-miliion chance of being 
kflledr rail. 20 hours; car, 7 hours; 
bicycle 1 hour 40 minutes: and 
motorbike. 20 minutes. That’s 
what I call useful. 

THE SMALLEST risk presented 
by Sir Christopher Bland’s ap¬ 
pointment as chairman of the BBC 
is the one most feared: political 
impartiality. Sir Christopher may 
be a committed Tory but he is 

above all a high-principled, steely 
businessman who knows how to 
do the job in hand. Sworn to 
respect the BBC's impartiality, he 
will do iL 

Whether his closeness lo (he 
John Bin, the Director-General, is 
to the BBC’s advantage is another 
matter. There is a natural antago¬ 
nism between the corporate rales 
of chairman and chief executive to 
which friendship could add either 
over-cosiness or stress. 

Bin already knows Sir Christo¬ 
pher as a man who can say no. 
When Bin resigned from LWT to 
join the BBC. he asked Bland, then 
LWTs chairman, if he could keep 
his share options. Bland refused, 
saying, in effect, you can have 
money or glory, but you cant have 
both. But Bland, multimillionaire, 
chairman oi the BBC, now has 
both, plus a knighthood he won as 

chairman of the Hammersmith 
Hospitals Trust. 

What is certain is that Sir 
Christopher knows the business of 
television and its regulation inside 
out and he will confidently steer 
the BBC through the shoals ahead: 
renegotiating the level of the 
licence fee. appointing (or reap¬ 
pointing} a new Director-General 
and solving the sports-and-saiel- 
lites problem. It is less sure 
whether he will restore the BBC's 
staff morale. I once got into a 
casual disagreement with him and 
wished 1 hadnT. 

For media sociologists, a larger 
question remains. Why are LWT 
men running the BBC? Don! 
forget that Melvyn Bragg, holding 
forth on the BBC every Monday 
morning, is still at LWT. One 
theory is that LWT had to fight so 
hard every weekend against the 
BBC that it developed the most 
aggressive executives in 1TV. If so. 
Sir Christopher is all the more 
ideal for the job. Pity about the 
way he was appointed, though. 

- v’ ^hile Ed*y Shah was depicted as an ogre by Spitting Image for trying to start a non-union newspaper, Murdoch moved his newspapers to Wapping. bypassing the unions and sparking nightly dashes between pickets and police ren years ago an up¬ 
heaval began in the 
newspaper industry 
whose results today 

i wholly normal When 
measure the change that 
taken place since the 

toil at Wapping. however: 
nartling. 
ke this nearest example 
tin your hand: The Times 
ead in 19% contains twice 
any pages as The Times 
may have read before 
wig — twice as many 
• news pages, twice as 
r sports pages, three 
as many arts pages, two- 
inttreoverseasaiidbusi- 
>ages. plus pages of study 
Opic articles which just 
ot exist at ail in those 
Iwelling days. Much the 
can be said of most of 
Imes's competitors, 
the last ten years, the 
if a newspaper has risen 
fch less than the price of 
of milk or a Mars Bar. 
zality of the printing has 
red immeasurably. Less 
tough some still) comes 
your hands. The starv- 
'f typesetting (evenly set 
variations in font, para- 
setting and layout) has 
■ed so much it is hard to 
any real comparison 
e newspapers firm pro¬ 
ng days. 
Idly all of those mad- 

mis-spcl lings have 

vanished now that typesetting 
is in the hands of word- 
processing journalists rafter 
than printers — remember 
when The Guardian used to 
be called The Grauniad. 

in the process, journalists' 
salaries have soared. Along 
with newsprint edhorial costs 
how make up the bulk (as they 
ought to) of the newspaper 
budgeL There are armies of 
expert outside contributors, 
where previously tiny platoons 
were retained. Before Wap¬ 
ping, most of the money went 
to printers, many of whom 
spent more deserving hours 
elsewhere than in Fleet Street 
or were entirely fictitious en¬ 
tries on a ledger designed to 
inflate the payroll. 

Brenda Dean, the leader in 
1986 of Fleet Street's largest 
print union, said “change can¬ 
not be stepped*. Had Tony 
Dubbins and other unionists 
got their way in the 1980s, ■ 
change would indeed have 
been halted long enough to kW 
several national newspapers, 
plus many more regional and 
locafones. and to outlaw many 

■of the benefits to readers. 
writers and newspapers. 

When Rupert Murdoch took 
his newspapers to Wapping. 
The Mail on Sunday was 
being published thanks only to 
the patrician vision and stub¬ 
born courage of its proprietor. 
Lord Rothermere. The Tele- 

Wapping saved the 
newspaper industry 
It is ten years since Rupert Murdoch set out to break the stranglehold of the 

print unions. Andrew Knight assesses the impact for editors and readers 

graph was effectively bank¬ 
rupt and foiling as a product 
Both are now prime newspa¬ 
pers. Later that same year The 
Independent was to teach 
three slumbering broadsheets 
(die Telegraph. Times and 
Guardian] how to improve 
many aspects of their newspa¬ 
pers. Yet even The Indepen¬ 
dent would not have survived 
so long without Wapping. 

Looking back, it is hard.to 
credit some of the dungs that 
were said and done in Mur¬ 
doch's taflwmd. Some, like the 
Telegraph, could make much 
deeper cuts in its print staff 
even than at Wapping itself. 
For others, like The Guard¬ 
ian, the process took far longer 
thanks to ideological baggage. 
One boss at the Financial 
Times claimed fatuously to be 

doing “an anti-Wapping" 
when he sent so many of his 
printers down to a new Dock¬ 
lands plant so extravagant 
that the whole thing, and 
almost every job in it, later had 
to be abolished. 

In typical English fashion, 
sentimentality thrived about 
union members who, for de¬ 
cades, had tried their damned¬ 
est to bleed an industry to 
death: an industry which, once 
saved from extinction, has 
now at last begun to prolifer¬ 
ate new media ideas and jobs. 

At the time, 1 was working 
for a rival of the Wapping 
newspapers, at the Telegraph. 
Many in the industry then 
were mesmerised by the threat 
from Eddy Shah, who was 
embarked on his brave at¬ 
tempt to start a new non-union 

newspaper. In Fleet Street, it 
was harder for a new voice like 
mine to persuade harassed 
managers and editors than the 
comfortable union bosses that 
“1986 will be the year of 
Murdoch not of Shah*. Despite a Vesuvial 

coming eruption, 
most of our Fleet 
Street managers 

wanted to dose deals with 
union leaders immediately — 
deals which would have 
ruined us had they been 
signed. To change. Fleet Street 
management took far longer 
than it look to reform work 
practices on the shopfioor. 

Wapping needs to be seen in 
a wider national context than 
the newspapers it affected so 
deeply, it was the last major. 

immensely courageous, event 
in the Thatcher revolution of 
the 1980s. A revolution which 
made British industry as a 
whole viable for the first time 
in my lifetime, competitive 
with even Japan, never mind 
France or Germany. A change 
which ended up reforming 
even the Labour Party (argu¬ 
ably Baroness Thatcher's larg¬ 
est inadvertent achievement, 
as improbable as her reintro¬ 
duction of democracy to Latin 
America). 

The great reckoning which 
came to British industry dur¬ 
ing the 1980s did not start with 
Wapping or end there, tt 
began with the Grim wick 
dispute in the failing years of 
the awful J970s. Once Thatch¬ 
er's legislation was in place, 
the Grunwick baton was 

picked up by Eddy Shah at 
Warrington. Then the huge 
challenge of the miners' strike 
had to be dealt with on a 
national level. Finally, came 
Wapping. 

Or. rather, not finally. The 
subsequent streamlining of 
British industry and com¬ 
merce has been much quieter. 
It is silently allowing new 
forms of business to begin, 
while il upturns many others. 
It has been drivein since 
Wapping by a growing under¬ 
standing of what can be done 
creatively in homes and offices 
throughout the land by the 
intelligent use of the micro¬ 
chip. Next to this creativity. 
Wapping and what all of us in 
newspapers were involved in 
ten years ago frankly seem 
rather primitive. The fact re¬ 
mains that without Murdoch, 
and to a lesser extent the rest of 
us. the release would probably 
have been fatally delayed. 

And what of papers in 2006? 
Baroness Dean of Thomton- 
le-Fylde’s “change that cannot 
be stopped" will continue un¬ 
abated. Media in Britain are 
far better off than in America 
or the Continent, where union 
restrictions anachronistically 
thrive. All newspapers, here 
and abroad, are now having to 
lead (or be led by) a new 
generation onto the Internet. 

Newspapers are an intense¬ 
ly personal produce an editor 

and his staff at one end of a 
process trying to relay news 
and interest and entertain¬ 
ment over the breakfast table 
to his reader at the other end. 
Yet, thanks to an archaic 
delivery system (where the 
reader is charged extra for 
being a regular customer), the 
editor still does not know who 
his individual readers are. 
This will change as certainly 
as Fleet Street disappeared ten 
years ago. Nor is there a good 

reason why the 
next generation of 
printing plants 

needs any longer to be con¬ 
glomerated in London. The 
Daffy Mail has recently 
started printing in Plymouth 
for its West Country readers. 
Many of the national newspa¬ 
pers have belatedly woken up 
to the foolishness of their 
earlier withdrawals foom 
printing in Scotland. 

Readers will require, and 
get. later and more local sport 
and other news printed closer 
to their home. Or, in many 
cases, printed inside their 
home. That will be the full 
nemesis of the print union. It 
was not visible in 1986. 
•Andrew Knight is former 
executive chairman of News 
International and former 
chief executhe of The Daily 
Telegraph. 

j remit to the rescue 
THERE no end to the 
yements of Wallace and 
lit. the plasticine cre- 
i of the Bristol-based, 
any Aardman Arama- 

: only did the animated 
w deaner and his- 
2 sidekick win BBC2‘s 
st audience in 1995, 
ting 10.62 million view- 
their new film, A Close 
; on Christmas Eve, ' 
Iso topped the ratings 
the following week. 

Our ratings chart for 
Christmas week shows that 
the intrepid duo's previous 
two films, A Grand Day Out 
and the Oscar-winning The 
Wrong Trousers, each at¬ 
tracted more Than six million 
viewers, giving BBC2 a 
strong edge over Channel 4. 

The figures helped BBC2 
to:increase its overall 1995 
audience share to J1.2 per 
cent in 1995 to recapture the 
lead Channel 4 has held over 
it since 1993. Channel 4’s 

audience share was 11 per 
cent last year. 

The strong performance of 
Channel 4"s televised version 
of the popular stage dance 
show. Riverdance, starring 
Michael Flatley and Jean 
Buffer, shows just how infec¬ 
tious the Irish tunes, synco¬ 
pated rhythms and sheer 
exuberance of the production 
— which began life as an 
interval filler for the 
Eurovision Song Contest — 
can be. 
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Why must the press depict everyone with mental illness as a crazed killer, asks Ruth Runciman 

Tell the truth about Broadmoor 
Broadmoor Hospital oc¬ 

cupies a special place in 
the public's imagina¬ 

tion. Everyone has heard of it, 
but not everyone will know 
that it is one of the NHS's 
three Special Hospitals, which 
provide care and treatment for 
patients defined as having 
“dangerous, violent or crimi¬ 
nal propensities" And few will 
know that these hospitals also 
care for patients who suffer 
from severe learning disabil¬ 
ities, and that about a fifth of 
the patients have had nothing 
to do with crime. 

I have visited Broadmoor 
several times since my ap¬ 
pointment as chairman of the 
Mental Health An Commis¬ 
sion. Each time I am moved by 
the plight of its patients, by a 
sense of the tragedies that led 
to their detention, and by the 
skill and commitment of those 
who care for them. 

With each visit too, I am 
increasingly aware of the gap 
between what! have seen and 
the picture painted for the 
public by the tabloid press. For 
them, the story of Broadmoor 
is the story of a few notorious 
killers, told in the most lurid 
language. Their information Is 
often obtained by an invasion 
of privacy and trade in breach¬ 
es of confidentiality, m an area 
where, by common agree¬ 
ment adherence to the press's 

code of practice is par¬ 
ticularly relevant in 
view of the powerless¬ 
ness and vulnerability 
of the subjects. 

The other two Spe¬ 
cial Hospitals, Ash¬ 
worth and Rampton. 
suffer from much the 
same gap between 
what journalists write 
about them and what 
actually happens in 
them. Nowhere in my 
dismaying collection 
of recent press cuttings 
do I find a recognition, 
let alone an explana¬ 
tion, of the formidable 
tasks placed on these 
institutions in manag¬ 
ing and treating some 
of the most difficult 
and mentally disor¬ 
dered patients, in con¬ 
ditions of high sec¬ 
urity. so as to achi- 

Typicai sensational headlines when the 
Print tcess of Wales visited Broadmoor 

eve rehabilitation and change. 
When Broadmoor intro¬ 

duced 24-hour care, an impor¬ 
tant but difficult advance 
allowing patients access to and 
from their rooms at all times, a 
tabloid heading ran: "Storm 
as Ripper Is handed keys to 
own cell." One of the most 
consistent and distressing fea¬ 
tures of the menial illness of 
women patients in the Special 
Hospitals is self-injury. An 
inquest into the death of one of 

Ashworth's women patients 
after peritonitis from swallow¬ 
ing a ballpoint pen was report¬ 
ed under a caption: “Biro 
Stcko's a writeoff." When the 
Princess of Wales interests 
herself in an area of depriva¬ 
tion or distress it usually 
confers greater public sym¬ 
pathy. When she visited 
Broadmoor to open a new unit 
a headline said: “Crazed kill¬ 
ers line up to meet Diana." 

The harm done by such 

coverage is unmistak¬ 
able: it demoralises 
professionals, dam¬ 
ages and confuses pa¬ 
tients, and under¬ 
mines public under¬ 
standing. The only 
remedy open to the 
hospitals is lo com¬ 
plain to the papers and 
the Press Complaints 
Commission. 

Mostly, complaints 
are batted back vigor¬ 
ously by papers in the 
name of public inter¬ 
est. Formal adjudica¬ 
tions by the PCC are 
rare and, when a com¬ 
plaint is upheld, the 
process has taken so 
long that the damage 
cannot be made good. 

There is. of course, a 
legitimate public inter¬ 
est m work with pa¬ 
tients, some of whom 

committed serious of- 

not iteing frightened out of 
proportion to the facts. 

Fear of crime has the advan¬ 
tage of making us more likely 
to take sensible precautions. 
But fear of people with mental 
illness only stunts our capacity 
to respond, and limits our 
ability to distinguish between 
the majority of seriously men¬ 
tally ill people who pose no 
risk to others, and that small 
minority who do. That, in 
rum. inhibits the development 
of the policies, systems and 
services needed to deal with 
these different groups. 

have 
fences and who may continue 
to pose a risk when, eventual¬ 
ly. they return to the commun¬ 
ity. Moreover, there is always 
a risk of malpractice in closed 
institutions and outside scruti¬ 
ny is in the interests of patients 
as much as the public. 

But there is another sort of 
public interest at stake. It is in 
accurate and balanced infor¬ 
mation that allows proper 
judgments to be made. It is in 

The press should move 
beyond the present sys¬ 
tem of reactive and com- 

plaints-driven self-regulation 
to recognise its responsibilities 
towards this wider definition 
of the public interest There 
are any a number of ways that 
this could be done, but all of 
them would need the PCC to 
take on a more proactive role, 
and all would need the active 
support of the most powerful 
of its professional members. If 
tile press could achieve greater 
moderation, accuracy and bal¬ 
ance in its reporting of mental 
illness, it would be a major 
contribution to our ability to 
respond with imagination and 
confidence to wharis one of the 
most serious private and pub¬ 
lic afflictions of modem life. 

i 



Terrorists hijack Black Sea ferry 
■ Chechen rebels seized a Turkish ferry in die Black Sea port 

of Trabzon, killing one passenger and threatening to shoot all 
the Russians on board- The 20 Chechens armed with rifles took 
over 90 minutes before the ferry was to leave for Sochi. 

The dramatic new confrontation with the Kremlin came as 
Russian special forces continued for the second day to try to 
free a hundred hostages held in southern Russia.. Pages 1,10 

TUC chief hails stakeholding 
■ The leader of the trade union movement fuels the political 
dispute over Tony Blair’s plans for a “stakeholder economy’’ by 
asserting that it will help the unions to rebuild their influence. 
John Monks, general secretary of the TUC. writes in The Times 
that independent unions are “the means for individuals to 
exercise their voices"-Page 1 

Stage language 
Trevor Nunn, the theatre direc¬ 
tor. attacked Sir James Spooner, 
the Royal Opera House Opera 
Board chairman, for calling him 
a “bastard" during a television 
documentary.-.Page I 

Ski tragedy 
Kirs teen McGibbon. Britain’s fe¬ 
male downhill skiing champion, 
was killed after crashing during 
training for the Lowlander cham¬ 
pionships in Austria.Page I 

Heseltine gaffe 
Michael Heseltine. the Deputy 
Prime Minister, inadvertently 
disclosed the monthly unemploy¬ 
ment figures a day before their 
official publication-Page 2 

Parents found dead 
The parents of a schoolgirl who 
was found dead with a tie looped 
round her neck after being scold¬ 
ed about her untidy room were 
discovered hanged —Page 3 

Tree evictions 
Evidence against "professional 
protesters" compiled by a private 
detective agency will be used by 
Government solicitors next week 
to evict the tree-house dwellers 
delaying construction of the New¬ 
bury bypass_Page 4 

Trawler disaster 
Six novice sailors were sent to 
their deaths aboard an un sea wor¬ 
thy trawler that capsized off die 
Cornish coast, a court was 
told___Page 5 

Drop of the hard stuff 
A woman is suing a former publi¬ 
can claiming she suffered brain 
damage from lead poisoning 
after repeatedly drinking dder 
from a painted mug.__~. Page 6 

Millennium murmurs 
A battle to host the Millennium 
Exhibition has degenerated into a 
slanging match as supporters of 
Greenwich have accused rivals in 
Birmingham of starting a whis¬ 
pering campaign.—....Page 8 

World Service deal 
The Government moved to head 
off a backbench rebellion over 
cuts in the BBC World Service 
budget by announcing a new fi¬ 
nancing deal--Page 9 

India warned 
America, detecting signs that In¬ 
dia may be preparing a nuclear 
test, has warned Delhi that bene¬ 
fits will be frozen if an explosion 
takes place.__Page 10 

Iraqis spared 
A formal surrender of Iraqi forces 
after the success of the American- 
led coalition in 1991 was ruled out 
by former President Bush and 
John Major because it would 
have been wrong to humiliate the 
Iraqi people...Page 11 

Germans stunned 
President Weizman of Israel 
stunned Germany with a speech 
to parliament that addressed the 
problems still dividing Germans 
and Jews-Page 12 

Lancashire - the dream of a Queen 
■ The quiet backwater to which the Queen dreams of retiring 
is the Hodder Valley set in 6,000 acres of Crown lands in the 
Forest of Bowland, close to the market town of Clitheroe, 
Lancashire. In Sarah Bradford's biography Elisabeth the 
author writes: “There is a valley in Lancashire of which she 
said: ‘Philip and I would like to retire there’.Page I 
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President Nelson Mandela, in a aicket blazer, with Basil D'Oliveira after a lunch he held for the former England cricketer in Pretoria 

Jobs; Scottish & Newcastle, Brit¬ 
ain's biggest brewer, is to shed 
1.600 workers from its Halifax and 
Nottingham breweries and at 13 
depots. The cuts follow the takeover 
of Courage_Page 23 

Forte: Granada snapped up 92 per 
cent of shares in bid target Fbrte. 
Granada’s £323 billion bid doses 
next week_Page 23 

Mobile phones: Peoples Phone, 
Britain^ largest independent ser¬ 
vice provider, postponed a stock- 
market flotation that was expected 
to have valued the company at 
around £200 million..-.Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 rose 47.9 
to 3710.6. Sterling index was un¬ 
changed at 83.4 after a fall from 
$1.5457 to $1.5383 but a rise from 
DM22359 to DM22419 ....Page 26 I 

Tennis: Tim Henman beat Petr 
Korda, ranked 26th in the world, in 
the first round of the Australian 
Open bur Greg Rusedski lost in five 
sets to Boris Becker-Plage 44 

Footbath Paul luce, who made his 
last appearance for England in Oc¬ 
tober 1994. has been selected by 
Terry Venables for squad training 
at Bisham Abbey—-Page 44 

Cricket Lf England are not to go to 
the World Cup demoralised and 
unsettled, they must rally ihdr 
strength and beat South Africa in 
one-day internationals three times 
in five days___Page 41 

Racing: Edward Gillespie, the act¬ 
ing clerk of the course, was fined 
£600 for his role in the late aban¬ 
donment of a meeting at Chelten¬ 
ham last month..Page 39 

A to Z: Meet three millennia of 
secret geniuses, from Emily Dick¬ 
inson, who wrote 800 pages of un¬ 
published poetry, to Adolphe Sax, 
who invented the sound of 20th- 
century American angst....Page 32 

Surprise Wfc When the British di¬ 
rector Mike Figgis made his latest 
film. Leaving Las Vegas, he expect¬ 
ed it to be no more than a modest 
art-house success. Now it's tipped 
for the Oscars....Page 33 

Late debut: KorngoH’S 1920 opera 
Die tote Stadt has had to wait until 
now for its first British 
performance._l_Page 33 

Mixed fortunes: Stephen Unwin'S 
production, of Macbeth for English 
Touring Theatre is a lot clearer 
than several recent productions, 
but lacks atmosphere_Page 34 

t 

Elizabeth and Charles: Devotion to 
duly left its mark on Charles. A 
look at the man who tightens the 
royal purse strings_Page 13 

Design victims: Christian Lacroix 
the couturier, and Patrick Maurtes 
have just published a wickedly sa¬ 
tirical book lampooning 30 years of 
interior design-...._Page 15 

IN THE TIMES 
■ DYING TO DRINK 
Geoff Brown reviews 
Nicolas Cage sozzled 
with a showgirl in 
Leaving Las Vegas 

m BOOKS 
Are Jews facing the 
biggest ever threat to 
their survival, asks 
Julia Neuberger 

Anniversary:-It is ten years since 
Rupert Murdoch brake the stran¬ 
glehold of the print unions. Much 
that we now take 'for granted was 
made possible fay the move to 
Wapping___.._.Page21 

-':V 

Stopping the* rot: You can dream 
about repairing a romantic ruin 
but when it comes to reality the 
difficulties could make you think 
again-*--—.Page 30 

1^'-^^-'^' ip'-V :'v r: 

What has happened to our red- 
blooded, blue-blooded youth? They 
are all timid, insipid types tapping 
away at the Internet and worrying 
about the stakeholder economy, it 
is a sad business 

— Evening Standard 

Preview: Rippling muscles, hair 
transplants — the look is the thing 
lor Hollywood Men (1TV. 9pm). 
Review. Lynne Truss on fraught 
days and unruly nights at the 

Battle sites 
The Millennium exhibition is a 
chance to show that London re¬ 
mains the finest capital in Europe: 
a national asset, to be enjoyed and 
cherished by all-Page 17 

Christian democrats 
De Klerk must continue his search 
for a programme which appeals to 
all South Africans: his Christian 
Democrat principles should belong 
to no one race-Page 17 

Silent thunder 
Another language has left the 
world, in a catalogue of mortality 
that passes unnoticed by all but a 
few grieving specialists_Page 17 

SIMON JENKINS 
As one knife plunges into the career 
of the box office manager, so 
another plunges into Carmen tojhe 
same, music. As the stagecrew “go 
into dispute", the Aida chorus sings 
of wars past and to come/The web 
is seamless —..Page 16 

ALAN COREN 
Had the inspector taken his train 
out of its box for long enough to 
make the simple phone call to Lego 
which mine has just done, he 
would have discovered that Lego 
do not manufacture little black 
men- Nor do they manufacture lit¬ 
tle Bengali men; or little Moroccan 
men, or little Filipino men, or little 
Jewish meal, or little Seventh Day 
Adventist men ~___..Page 16 

PETER RIDDELL 
The Tories wiU mit get very far with 
scare stories about the union bo¬ 
gey. Nevertheless, the Labour lead¬ 
er needs to provide clarification 
about what stakehoidmg means, 
and about what role the unions 

ha1 

Professor Richard Cobh, histori¬ 
an of the French Revolution; Lord 
McFadzean. chairman of BICC, 
1954-73; Ann EhveD, Intelligence 
officer and diplomat—„Page 19 

"Stakeholder" ideal; Iraqi people’s 
plight after five years of sanctions; 
extra daylight BiD —.. Page 17 
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shown up (7). 
Organ with bright flower 
arrangement (7). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

The qualifying puzzle for The 
Times Crossword Championship 
wffi appear tomorrow. 

For the latest region by region forecast. 24 hours a 
day, dal 0691 500 faiiowed by appropriate coda. 
Greater Undon ....     701 
Kertf.Smey.Su3sex . 702 
Dorset Hants & IQW     703 
Davon&Comwafl    704 
Wiits.CJajcaAwn5oms_.. . - . 705 
Berks.Bucfcs.Oian__ _ ..7D6 
Bedsjlfli»4 Esse* . 707 
Nortofc.3Jfc*.Canibs.. 700 
West Mid&Stfi Glam A Gwent .706 
5hraps.HereldsftWgics. _ . 710 
Central Mdands.. ..  ._..71i 
East Mdtnds.712 
Unai A Humberside .     713 
Dried & Powys .— ... . 714 
Gwynedd ft Owyd.. 715 
NWEngland _ .  716 
WSSVoriis&Dt*fc. . _ __ 717 
NEEngtand .. ... 718 
CUmbna ft Lake DtsUd.  716 
SWScofland- ..   720 
W Central Scotland .... . . _ 721 
Edfa S RWlolhan & Borders._,.722 
E Central Saatand. ..723 
Grampian & E fcfcgrfancts _. ..   724 
NW Scotland.  725 
Cmfrnesa.Orimey & ShaBand - .726 
N Ireland __      727 
Wtefthcrcal Is charged at 39p per raxnt (cheap 
rata) and49p per mrUtearid othertmes 

For Die Lxesl AA trattwoadwerks Wonneflion. 24 
houra a day, ctel 0336 401 Mated by appropriate 
code 
London A SE traffic, roadvorict 
Area within MSS ....  ...731 
EssB.llBnsffieds/Buata.'BerKsTOxon. —732 
KamSuraWSusarnfftens . . . —734 
MSS London Orbital only. . . . . 736 
Kallonat traffic and rowdwCTka 
National rrakmcays .. . ..737 
West Country .. - . - - - 73S 
Wales- . _ - ..738 
Mdfcmfc.740 
Eest/fagla ... - .741 
NotDvwestEngland .... 742 
Northeast England ... 743 
Scotland. _ _ - ...... 744 
ttorthem Inland.  .745 
AA Roaoeatdi <3 tdnfjwJ 3139p pea titrate !cheep 
ratel and 4fip per mauls at afl other ones 

toURSOFDARKNESS 

□ England and Wales wtD start rather grey, 
and log will be slow lo dear inland. Some 
areas will see a little hazy sunshine by the 
afternoon but much ol northern and eastern 
England is ejected to stay foggy and 
overcast all day. Western fringes wfll be 
cloudy but with Isolated mist patches over 

□ E Angffa, Midlands, E, NW, Cent N, 

Scotland and Northern Ireland wffl be 
manly dry but rather doudy with the best of 
any bright speAs in the east The far 
northwest ol Scotland have fight ram or 
drizzle, mamfy along the coast 

□ London, SE, Cent S England, COT Ik 
mist, tog, some patches clearing to leave 
hazy sunshine. Fog later. Wind v. ight, SE 
UBa frt the bright spells. Mas 9C (48F). 

daric Wind Rght S to SE Max 7C (45F). 
□ sw England, Wales, loM: cloudy, 
misty; log on hills. Some bright spells. Wind 
ftghC ^moderate S. Max IOC (50F}- 
□ EtJiirgh &' Dundee, Aberdeen, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Cent Htahtands, 
Morey Firth, Argyll, N Ireland: rather 
cloudy; bright spete. Mainly dry. Wind Bght 
to moderate S. Mfld. Max ifc (48F). 
O HE, NW Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
doudy with intermittent rain. Wind mod¬ 
erate to fresh S. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Outlook: mist and fog wfl Inger end the 
wrest win have some showers. 
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S&N sheds 1,600 jobs after Courage acquisition 
By Christine Buckuct 

Scottish & Newcastle. Britain's 
bigger brewer, is shedding 1.600jobs at its 
beer division in a radical restructuring that 
follows the group’s acquisition of Courage 
last year. The jobs will be lost from the 
closure of two breweries, in Halifax and 
Nottingham, and 13 depots nationwide and 
through measures designed to merge the 
companies fuDy and to reduce brewing 
capacity. The brewing division workforce 
will shrink by more than 20 per cent. 

The move was attacked by union leaders 
and the Labour Patty. Brian Revell, the 

Transport and General Workers Union's 
national secretary for the drinks industry, 
said: “The industry is still adjusting to the 
fll-conceived Monopoly and Merger Com¬ 
mission report The Supply of Beer, which 
has created a concentration in the industry. 
Many thousands of jobs have already been 
lost through this MMC report.” ' 

Ian McCartney, Shadow Employment 
Minister, said: “Only yesterday, the Gov¬ 
ernment’s ovemptimistic forecasts on the 
economy were severely criticised by an all- 
party committee of MPs. Today’s an¬ 
nouncement shows how out of touch the 
Government’s rose-tinted propaganda real¬ 

ly is from the reality of insecure Britain.” 
Details are still being finalised and Scottish 
Courage, the newly created beer division of 
S&N, said that the job cuts would be made 
over the next 12 months. The restructuring 
programme, which follows a six-month 
review of the business, will cost £150 
million in severance payments and other 
expenses. The company said that the 
measures would yield annual savings of 
£75 million. It is not dear yet how many of 
the job cuts wiU be forced. 

Guy Dickson, chairman of Scottish 
Courage, said: “Our review has highGghted 
the need and opportunity for us to achieve a 

more streamlined structure.” Home Brew¬ 
ery in Nottingham will shut by August and 
Fountain Head Brewery in Halifax by 
October. Throughout the year there will 
also be closures of the distribution and 
sales depots at Stepps in Strathclyde, 
Garforth near Leeds: Gateshead, Notting¬ 
ham. Preston. Aylesford, Swansea. 
Dunstable. Cardiff Southampton and 
Merton. Further depot casualties will come 
from the amalgamation of three London 
centres and the replacement of Brieriey 
Hill in the West Midlands. S&N is to puD 
together its trading operations in the new 
division of Scottish Courage Brands. 

The rationalisation by S&N was an¬ 
nounced by the company when it took over 
Courage. At the time, it said how much it 
intended to spend but was quiet on how the 
restructuring would be achieved. 

The City will now focus on how S&N 
shapes its post-Courage strategy. Matthew 
Naylor, drinks analyst with Williams de 
Broe, said: “The cost-cutting was necessary 
but the company cannot continue slicing at 
costs. Expectations will be on whax new 
products it can develop. That is the only 
opportunity to grow the business.” 
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Granada 
raid 

grabs 9% 
of Forte 
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GRANADA snapped up 
£340 million of Rote shares 
in a 30-minute stock market 
raid yesterday and said the 
speed of the purchases in¬ 
dicated that the takeover bid 
was going in its favour. 

Granada, whose £3.8 billion 
hostile bid closes on Tuesday, 
bought 87.5 million Forte 
shares, equivalent to 9.2 per 
cent of the share, capital, at 
384p apiece. The pricewas the 
same as the value of its shares 
and cash offer at the time of 
the purchases, which occurred 
between between 10.45am and 
11.15am. Hie all-cash alterna¬ 
tive is worth 362p. 

Under Takeover Code rules, 
it could have bought up to 9.9 
per cent as long as the pur¬ 
chases were not made at prices 
above its shares-and-cash al¬ 
ternative. Granada said that 
its brokers, BZW and Hoare 
Govett, buying on behalf of a 
Granada subsidiary called 
Allquiet Trading, stopped 
short in order to give ft the 
flexibility to buy more shares 

Forte, however, said that its 
5 own brokers believe that Gra- 

£ □ada was unable to find 
a- enough sellers to take it up to 

7 A'-* 
the firnit A spokesman said: 
“This says the institutions 

fife 

weren’t tripping over them¬ 
selves to sell- We are most 
encouraged by this." 

Forte shares ended at 380b. 
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City scents 
another cut 

THE FT-SE 100 index 
climbed above 3,700 and 
gilts scored gains of about 
£3* as City hopes rose 
sharply on the prospect of 
another interest rate cut 
(writes Michael Clark). 

The equity market 
shrugged off an overnight 
fall on Wall Street to dose 
at its best of the day with a 
rise of 47.9 to 3.710.6. It was 
the market's best one-day 
performance for three 
months and leaves it just 18 
points shy of its record. 

Brokers were hopeful 
that today's meeting bet¬ 
ween Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor and Eddie 
George. Governor of the 
Bank of England, will pave 
the way for a rate cut 
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up 14b p. while Granada 
shares finished at 693p, up 
23p. 

The identity of the sellers is 
unknown, although some 
were said to be market-mak¬ 
ers. The names of the institu¬ 
tions which sold 1 per cent or 
mare of Forte’s shares will be 
revealed today in s&caHed 
Rule 8 .disclosures. Meretuy 
Asset Management. Rule's 
largest shareholder with more 
than 15 per cent, would not 
comment on whether it had 
sold Forte shares yesterday. 

A Granada adviser called 
Granada’s open-market raid 
“a very good sign” but Forte 
remained defiant Sir Roooo 
Forte." thief executive, said: 
“We remain confident that 
Forte shareholders will decide 
this on the merits and will 
reject this highly leveraged 
conglomerate bid.” 

In another development, 
Ian Lang. President of the 
Board of Trade, said he in¬ 
tends to refer Granada's pro¬ 
posed purchase of Forte to the 
Mergers and Monopolies 
Commission unless it prom¬ 
ises to sell a significant num¬ 
ber of motorway service 
operations. Mr Lang notes 
that a Granada.merger with 
Forte would “create a domi¬ 
nant position in the provision 
of motorway service areas". 

Granada said when it 
launched its bid in November 
that it would sell Forte's 26 
Welcome Break motorway 
sites to avoid an MMC refer¬ 
ral. Mr Lang has asked the 
Director-General of Fair 
Trading to ensure that Grana¬ 
da sells the sites within 15 
months. 

It is likely that Granada has 
already found potential, buy¬ 
ers for the Welcome Breaks as 
well as the luxury Meridien 
and Exclusive hotel chains. An 
announcement about their 
possible buyers could come 
this month. Selling Forte's 6S 
per cent interest in the Savoy 
Hotel group would be more 
difficult because the Wontner 
family and the charitable 
trusts haw voting control and 
do not appear willing to 
sacrifice it cheaply. 

Forte yesterday confirmed 
that John Hoemer, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Burton Group, will 
join die board as a non¬ 
executive director next month 
if Granada^ bud fails. It 
intends to appoint another 
non-executive director. 

Sir Anthony Tennant, Forte’s chairman elect, left, with Burton’s John Hoerner 

Peoples Phone postpones 
planned £200m flotation 

PEOPLES PHONE. Britain's 
largest independent mobile- 
phone service provider, yester¬ 
day postponed a Dotation 
planned for next month that 
was expected to have valued it 
at about £200 million. 

Directors yesterday blamed 
trading conditions in the UK 
mobile-phone market for the 
derision. They said the market 
had foiled to live up to expecta¬ 
tions in the run-up to Christ¬ 
mas and this affected senti¬ 
ment towards the company. It 
claimed 7 per cent of the mark¬ 
et of 5 million subscribers. 

Peoples Phone said its mar¬ 
ket share in December was 

By George Sivell 

below internal forecasts and 
this is likely to have continued 
into January because of com¬ 
petition from other retailers. 

The company, however, ex¬ 
pressed confidence about the 
medium and long term saying 
that growth in the UK mobile- 
phone market is expected to 
continue. Peoples Phone has a 
nationwide chain of 175 show¬ 
rooms and claims more than 
365.000 customers. 

Existing backers indude 
Singer & Fried lander, the in¬ 
vestment bank, and the Ivory 
& Sime fund-management 
group. Tony Solomons. Singer 
& Friedlander's chairman. 

chairs the company. Peoples 
Phone was founded in 1988 by 
Charles Wigoder, now its chief 
executive. 

The company planned to 
increase its showrooms to 250 
within two years. Sales rose 
from £43.8 million in 1992 to 
£1185 million in 1994 and were 
expected to double by 1998. 
The high cost of taking on new 
subscribers meant, however, 
that the group was expected to 
have shown a loss in its pros¬ 
pectus before an expected re¬ 
covery to profits of almost £4 
million in 1995-96. The group 
hoped for profits of £26 mil¬ 
lion in 1998. 

Banks call for clear polity on ‘Euro’ 
By Patricia TEHan . 

BANKING CO MffiSPONDENT 

BRITISH banks are finding it impos¬ 
sible to ptefl for the arrival of the new 
“Euro” because of political indecision. 
according to seQiorbankers. 

Gerald Hawkins, chairman of an 
industry committee, working on the 
implications of the single currency 
and a general ttianager of payment 
services at Lloyds Bank told a House 
of Lords committee that banks were 
“operating in a poEcy vacuum”. Mr 
Hawkinses dtamnan of a joint: British 
Bankers’ Association (BBA) and Asso¬ 

ciation for Payment Clearing Services 
(Apacs)' steering committee on eco¬ 
nomic and monetary union (EMU). 

A BBA- paper on single currency 
estimated that British banks would 
have to spend at least £914 million to 
prepare tar the Euro if Britain opts 
into tile single currency, but less than 
half that amount if It opted out 

TTte paper was given to the House of 
Lords Select Committee on the Euro¬ 
pean Communities as part of its 
inquiry on Emu. 

Mr Hawkins said that hank hoards 
were haring to take derisions on 
spending without knowing what sort 

i 

of preparations for a single currency 
they needed to make. He said political 
and Bank of England leadership was 
needed to confront the problem; it 
should not be left to the banks. 

Under the current timetable, full 
monetary union is due to be achieved 
in 2002. However, Britain can opt out 
of single currency under an agreement 
in the Maastricht treaty. 

Mr Hawkins said: “In order to 
prepare ourselves for 2002, we are 
having to make quite large investment 
decisions in a scenario where it is quite 
undear whether we are going to be in 
or ouL” He said the position of rival 

i 

French and German banks was much 
dearer as they increasingly operate on 
a Europe-wide basis and “operate in a 
much dearer policy position". 

Afterwards he said: “We need to 
make the right moves now to make 
sure that London is not disadvan¬ 
taged. In order to do that in a sensible 
way, we need decisions and support 
from the authorities.” 

Tim Sweeney, BBA direaor-geneo- 
aL said he was concerned that, if 
Britain opted out of a single currency, 
it could face discrimination in the 
European system by which banks 
settle transactions with each other. 

SIB accused of 
weak stance in 

pension scandal 
By Robert Miller 

A PROGRESS report by the 
City's mast senior watchdog 
on the £4 billion personal 
pensions mis-selling review 
has been greeted with dismay. 

Consumer bodies, unions 
and MPS united yesterday to 
condemn the Securities and 
Investments Board (SIB) for 
its failure to inflict tougher 
disciplinary measures on 
firms and advisers who have 
missed case review and com¬ 
pensation deadlines. 

Nearly 15 million cases will 
have to be reviewed for evi¬ 
dence that investors were 
wrongly advised to leave their 
occupational or company pen¬ 
sion scheme, or not join in the 
first place, in favour of a 
personal pension plan. But up 
to 250,000 investors, who in¬ 
dude nurses, miners, local 
authority workers and police 
officers, have not received 
letters from their independent 
finandal adviser (IFA) alert¬ 
ing them to the review. 

Kate Scribbens of the Con¬ 
sumers’ Assodafion said: “The 
most urgent cases should have 
been resolved by the end of 
1995. Yet most IFAs have not 
even started the process. We 
are particularly concerned by 
the watering down of the 
review process that will be 
carried out by IFAs. This 
appears to be a dim bd own by 

the regulators and a victory 
for vested interests.” 

Ms Scribbens added: “We 
want to see the SIB forcing the 
pace by ensuring that the next 
deadlines are met. and crack¬ 
ing down on companies who 
are dragging their feet.” 

Sir Andrew Large, chair¬ 
man of the SIB. said that 
teething problems last year, 
such as several legal chal¬ 
lenges to the review and 
computer software problems, 
had now been ironed out. 
While some companies had 
done their best to comply with 
the review and compensation 
process, others were dragging 
their heels. 

Sir Andrew said any com¬ 
pany guilty of obstructing the 
review could face disciplinary 
action. This might involve 
hefty fines or even expulsion 
from the industry. 

Alistair Darling, Labour's 
City spokesman, said: "Blam¬ 
ing the delays on computer 
software isn't good enough. 
The regulators must... act for 
the public good." 

John Monks, TUC general 
secretary, said: “Some com¬ 
panies have made 'genuine 
efforts to compensate those 
ripped off, but too many are 
way behind schedule. It is now 
time for the regulator to crack 
the whip." 
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Coe faces Rom 
Data questions 
Sebastian Coe, the athlete 
turned Conservative MP. and 
David Jamieson, Labour MP 
for Plymouth Devonpon, are 
expected to be questioned by 
police next week over the 
collapse of Rom Data 
Corporation of Falmouth, the 
computer firm that received 
an £350,000 grant from the 
DTI. Mr Jamieson, who has 
followed the Rom Data case 
since its collapse, said that he 
and Mr Coe expected to be 
asked to tell police what they 
know of the circumstances 
surrounding the collapse. 
City Diary, page 27 
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Virgin consortium on track for £3bn channel tunnel contract 

Treasury backs L&CR rail link bid 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY 171996 

By Jonathan Prynn 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

TREASURY officials are 
pressing ministers to award 
the E3 billion Channel Tunnel 
Rail Link (CTRL) contract to 
London & Continental Rail¬ 
ways (L&CR). the consortium 
that includes Virgin Group 
and National Express. the bus 
company. 

They fear that the rapidly 
deteriorating financial perfor¬ 
mance of Eurosi-dr is threaten¬ 
ing the viability of the project. 

the biggest infrastructure 
scheme'in the Government's 
Private Finance Initiative. 

The group of senior civil 
servants and bankers advising 
die Government on awarding 
the contract believe that only 
L&CR has the necessary trans¬ 
port experience to rum strug¬ 
gling Eurostar into a 
profitable operation. 

Eurorail, the only other 
consortium in the shortlist, 
which is led by Trafalgar 
House and B1CC. is handi¬ 
capped by having no specialist 

transport operators among its 
shareholders. A formal recom¬ 
mendation from the advisory- 
group is due to be presented to 
Sir George Young, the Trans¬ 
port Secretary, this week. He 
will make the final decision 
after securing agreement from 
Cabinet colleagues. A Com¬ 
mons statement announcing 
the award of the com ran is 
planned fur late January or 
early February’. 

Officials have been alarmed 
by the disastrous finances of 
European Passenger Services. 

the operator of Eurostar, 
which has seen its Govern¬ 
ment subsidy soar to more 
than EL200 million over the 
past year. Original financial 
projections forecast that the 
Eurostar would by now be in 
profit and contributing to the 
cost of building the bS-mile 
rail link. As recently as Nov¬ 
ember 1994. the loss for the 
current year was forecast at 
about £100 million, half the 
actual level. 

The losses have been caused 
bv massive shortfalls in the 

number of passengers using 
the train, which runs between 
Waterloo International and 
Brussels and Paris. Just aver 3 
million passengers travelled 
on Eurostar last year, its first 
full year of operation, com¬ 
pared with the 16 million 
forecast in 1987. 

A projected 5.1 million are 
expected to use Eurostar this 
year, against a forecast of 10 
million in December 1994. The 
latest estimates from EPS 
suggest that passenger num¬ 
bers will rise to only 10 million 

by the end of the century. As 
well as undermining the fi¬ 
nancial case for the high speed 
link, the disappointing 
Eurostar numbers are crip¬ 
pling Eurotunnel’s attempts to 
secure its financial future. 
□ Bidders were yesterday 
shortlisted for the next tranche 
of British Rail passenger fran¬ 
chises being offered to the 
private sector. Midland Main 
Line. InrerCiiy East Coast, 
Gat wick Express and Net¬ 
work South Central are expect¬ 
ed to be awarded in April. 

Barclays wins 
Barings deal 

on asset 
management 

By Patricia Tehan. banking correspondent 

BARINGS is to close its custo¬ 
dian business in July and 
recommend that asset man¬ 
agement clients representing 
assets worth £10 billion use 
Barclays Bank for global cus¬ 
tody services instead. 

A growing number of fund 
managers are seeking to hand 
over custodian services to a 
third party because of the 
growing need for economies of 
scale in global custody, a 
perceived need to concentrate 
on cure business activities and 
ns a result of the collapse of 
Barings last year. 

Baring Asset Management 
ran into controversy after the 
collapse of Barings. Britain's 
oldest merchant bank, in Feb¬ 
ruary last year. Asset manage¬ 
ment clients had used Barings 
as their custodian and signed 
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agreements with the bank 
allowing their cash to be 
placed on deposit there. 

When the parent company 
collapsed, more than E600 
million in asset management 
client cash was frozen, creat¬ 
ing panic among clients. 

Equity assets were ring- 
fenced and therefore protected 
from creditors. 

Barings, which is now 
owned by 1NG, the Dutch 
banking group, is the first 
integrated house to use a third 
party for custodian services. 
Others are expected to follow 
after fast week's award of 
Britain’s biggest global custo¬ 
dy contract by the Prudential, 
which appointed Midland 
Bank and Mellon Trust of the 
US to handle services for £45 
billion of assets. 

Kevin Lee. a director of 
Baring Asset Management, 
said the firm had recognised 
that it was unlikely to remain 
in custody services before the 
collapse of its parent. He said 
the main motivator was the 
additional expenditure re¬ 
quired for the implementation 
of rolling settlement under 
Crest this summer. 

He said he expected clients 
to take advantage of the agree¬ 
ment reached with Barclays as 
Barings will reduce its man¬ 
agement fees by the amount 
the client pays to Barclays. It 
plans to complete the transfer 
of custody services by the 
middle of the year. Baring 
Asset Management has £25 
billion under management. 

Baring Asset Management 
started a’n independent review 
using Thomas Murray, the 
custody consultants, in July 
last year. It reviewed ten 
custodians before choosing to 
deal with Barclays. 

Michael Heseltine with the revolutionary glass at Pflkington where he announced unemployment figures 

British Gas under pressure 
on servicing arrangements with error 

LABOUR yesterday demand¬ 
ed an inquiry into the failure 
of British Gas to offer non- 
contract service work to large 
parts of the country. 

Nigel Griffiths, the Shadow- 
Consumer Minister, said: 
"Many people simply cannot 
afford expensive maintenance 
contracts. The backlog is a 
result of axeing 25.0UU jobs." 
Mr Griffiths urged Tim 
Eggar. the Industry Minister, 
to raise the issue with Ofsas. 
the gas industry regulator. He 

By Christine Buckley 

said: "Safeguards which Lab¬ 
our demanded during the 1995 
Gas Act were rejected by Tim 
Eggar. Now millions of gas 
customers are faring the 
consequences." 

Mr Griffiths said that the 
problems revealed by The 
Times reinforced complaints 
about servicing arrangements 
received by his office. British 
Gas yesterday said that the 
suspension of on-demand ser¬ 
vicing and repairs applied 
only to pockets of the country 
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Kent TNI 1JJ. 
Ref SJ/Rdd 

QUIGKACE LIMITED 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT I9B6 

NOTICE a HEREBY C0YEN 
that Malcolm e Cork of MOORE 
STEPHENS BOOTH WHITE Of 1 
SNOW MILL. LONDON. EC1A 
SEN wte appointed UcutdMcr of 
me above named company on am 
January 1996. 

creator* are rrauired on or 
Before I s> March 1996 so tend 
inter nama and addrnee ana 
particular! of their deWe to the NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
Liquidator, and If ab required Mr ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERS 
notice in wmtng from me Lima- NEILL CUUOCE 
daior sr* to mm In and prove finance limited 
their Mb or m default thereof Rrghured number 1300181 
me*- win be enctuded from the Nature of btteiw: Holding Oom- 
boufR of any aatntwuon made guv. Trade rlwtenrnrtnn 3d. 
before inch debts are proved. tM* of apcotnonrat of adnunte- 
□nted lODi of January 1996 nave receiver #*j. 8/1/96 Nome 
Motoolm E Pert, Olgiittumn _ of penon appotnUng me adiutnte- 

traflvr receiver lik The Ce-Opera- 
Itee Bank Ptc WlOJuzn Scon 
MARTIN ana OAYH3 JOHN 
P ALLEN jam! Adndnltertetes 
Reccnera. mmer Miner no tv. 
6814 6 83YD both of Ernt 6 
Young. Beam Haute, t LnnOoth 

mm 

rccelvenu; 8/1/96. Nome of gm- 
eoo OPOOinttna mo admin Btrnttva 
recefrrr uk The CrOtndW 
Bank Pie. WRBam Seo« MARTIN 
and DAVID JOHN P ALLEN. 
Joint AdmmMrattve Receiver*: 
'ofnee houer no lah Ml* A 
6317) boot Of EDM 6 Young- 
Baduit Home. 1 Lambed Pataca 
Rood. London. SI 7EU._ 

PUBLIC 
NOTICES 

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST: 
LICENCE TO OPERATE THE 

SHEUNG SHU SLAUGHTERHOUSE 

Tlx Hong Kona Govenunem is planning to construct 
a ne« iLao^hicrtjon%c in area 23 of Shenng Sbni. for 
corap!-Doc in October i998. The new Sating Smi 
Slaughterhouse (SSSHi wiC replace the Goveramcoi- 
owned Cbeung Siu Wan Abacoir and Kennedy Town 
Abattoir and the privately owned Yuen Long 
Slaughterhouse. Situated on a 5.7 hectare site, the 
slaughterhouse win have a slaughtering capacity of 5,000 
pigs and 400 cattle per day. The Hong Kong Government 
intends to engage a privuc company in the operation and 
management of the SSSH. and now in rites companies with 
experience in the operation of hrge-nl: slaughterhouses 
to express interest .for the licence to operate the Starting 
Staui Slaughterhouse. 

The prospective operator of the SSSH will be selected 
among companies which have espressed interest miH are 
found to be suitable and qualified to take up ibe Urmw ^ 
operate the Shenng Stan: Slaughterhouse. 

Interested companies are invited la apply to: 
Assistant Direeor (Special Project), 
Regional Services Depamnem. 
?/F„ Regional Council Building. 
1-3 Pai Tau StreeL Shaun. N.T.. Hong Kong. 

Interested companies win be required to demonstrate 
their capabilities and experience in the ntanapmem of 
large-scale slaughterhouses, and to explain how they 
propose to apply their experience and expertise in the 
managemeii’. or the SSSH. They should also provide 
iafonnatioci on the history, structure, business and 
financial position of their compemin. 

An ialbrmauon note an the ilanghicrhonse and the 
application procedures and a let of the proposed brood 
terms of die licence to operate the Sbeimg Stani 
Slaughterhouse can be obtained from the Hong Kong 
Government Office at No- 6 Grafton Street. WIX 3LB. 

For farther information and enquiries, please fox to 
the Regional Services Department at 1852)2692 6867. 
The deadline for submission is 12 February 1995 (Hong 
Kong tune). AS submissions must be in Englwh 

This invitation to express interest and any application 
in response *iH box create any rejotiooshtps, contractual or 
otherwise, between Hong Kong Government and the 
parties ssbmimsg the applications. 

and that the situation was 
changing daily. However, an 
inquiry to its office dealing 
with much of west London 
and outlying areas was again 
met with the response that the 
company is not taking non- 
contract work and is unlikely 
to have spare capacity until 
March. 

While the company stressed 
its ability to respond to re¬ 
quests, only the previous day it 
had admitted that suspension 
of on-demand servicing had 
occurred on a number of 
occasions. Then the servicing 
department said: “Workload 
commitments in the winter 
have, for very many years, 
meant that from lime to lime, 
in some parts of the country. 
British Gas Service advises 
customers who do not have a 
service contract to contact an 
alternative Corgi-registered 
company. There is nothing 
new in this approach." 

The Gas Consumers’ Coun¬ 
cil is advising gas-users who 
cannnr get quick service with 
British Gas to look elsewhere. 

By George Sivell 

MICHAEL HESELTINE. 
the Deputy Prime Minister, 
yesterday welcomed die 28th 
successive monthly fall in 
unemployment figures at a 
visit to the Pilkington Tech¬ 
nology Centre at Larhom in 
Lancashire. However, the fig¬ 
ures are not due to be an¬ 
nounced until 9-30am today 
by die Central Statistical 
Office. 

Economics announcements 
are regarded as price sensitive 
and are supposed to be kept 
secret until their release time. 

Mr Heseltine was launch¬ 
ing a mirror-making process 
but his error is likely to cause 
an outcry because economics 
announcements are regarded 
as highly price sensitive. 

The new Pilkington mirror 
process enables a reflective 
surface to be pul onto the 
glass as it is being made. 

Pilkington has little in¬ 
volvement in the mirror mar¬ 
ket at present It normally 
sends out the glass to be 
silvered by other suppliers. 

Heseltine's gaffe, page 2 
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Index points the 
way for Uttlewoods 
i rm pwnnns the pools to mail order company. 

i»rfomiance 

lifted sales by 9.8 per cent, while the home topping)?'J™5JJ 
lifted sales by 7 per cent and the chain stores lifted sales by 

6"lJire test year. LMewoods- owners, me Moo* family 
rejected two informal takeover approaches tha^mral 
group at £1.1 billion. The shareholders rejected advances 
from Barry Dale, a former chief executive..and a “nsorbum 
offer from N. Brown and Iceland, opnng mstead for a more 
orderly process for deriding the groups future ownership. 

Welsh Water lifts stake 
WELSH WATER, which is challenging Ian Byart. the water 
regulator, over his demands for a separate listing of the water 
business after a planned merger with South Walts 
Electricity, now controls 59 per cent of its bid target. A 
decision on the bid by Welsh, which would create the 
country's second super-utility after North West Water and 
Norweb became United Utilities, is due from lan Lang. 
President of the Board of Trade, by January 2j. Swalec 
recommended the ES72 million bid after protracted talks. 

Microgen profits up 36% 
MICROGEN Holdings, the specialist computer sendees 
company, reported a 36 percent rise in profits to £S.4 million 
before tax in the year to October 31, on turnover of Eb1* 
million, up from £58.77 million. The company has lifted the 
total dividend to 7J5p a share from 7.25p. with a 5.2p final. 
Earnings rose to I4.8p a share from lOp. The shares advanced 
13p to 191p. Microgen ended the year with net cash of £2 
million, compared with borrowings of £2.4 million a year 
earlier, despite capital expenditure of £6 million. 

McKechnie in US deal 
McKECHNIE, the plastic and metals components group, 
continued its expansion into the US market with the purchase 
of Thompson, a wheel-trim manufacturer, for £32 million. 
The acquisition pleased the City and shares rose 8p to close a t 
421p. McKechnie has been reducing its reliance on the UK 
market. In November it bought Valley Todeco, the US 
company which makes parts for the aerospace industry , for 
£7.4 million. McKechnie said yesterday's purchase would 
open access to the US market and new technologies. 

AT&T London move 
AT&T, the US telephone company, has signed an intercon¬ 
nection agreement with City of London Telecommunications. 
Colt, as it is known, will provide AT&T with access to its fibre- 
optic network, which connects about 380 buildings in the City 
and Canary Wharf. The arrangement is non-exdus-ive; Colt 
also has interconnection agreements with BT, Mercury’. En- 
ergis and others. BT also announced that it and International 
Telecom Japan, will jointly provide Concert network voice 
services in Japan from this summer. 

Eleco rights issue 
ELECO HOLDINGS, the structural and engineered 
products company, is raising £2.09 million through a rights 
issue to reduce borrowings and to fund development. Three 
new shares are being offered for every ten held at 28p each. 
Existing shares were unchanged at 31p yesterday. The 
company is raising a further £625.000 through the sale of 
surplus land, subject to planning permission. Shareholders 
were promised an interim dividend of 0.25p. Eleco reiterated 
its confidence for 1996 as a whole. 

Siebe sells filters arm 
SIEBE. the diversified engineering group, has sold its British 
Filters business to Quinton Hazed, the European subsidiary 
of America’s Echiin. for E4.8 million. British Filters 
manufactures air, oD and fuel filters for the after-market and 
automotive industry and specialist filtration equipment for 
industrial uses. Separately, Siebe has named Stuart Amos as 
president and chief operating officer of its diversified 
products division. His appointment follows the death of 
Brian McMahon, who had held the post, in an air crasli 

Matthew Clark buys 
MATTHEW CLARK, tile UK drinks company, has acquired 
Dunn & Moore, the Scottish delivered wholesale divisions of 
The Joseph Dunn Group, for up to £5.75 million. The 
business will be integrated with Matthew Clark’s existing 
national wholesale division, Freetraders Group. In the year 
to March 31. Dunn & Moore generated a turnover of E27.5 
million. Matthew Clark will pay an initial consideration of 
£3.75 million, with further deferred profit-related payments 
of up to £2 million over the period to April 2000. 

Churchill’s brainchild in birthday merger 

Two into one goes at the CSO 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

THE Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice, set up by Winston Chur¬ 
chill as part nf his war effort 
is today celebrating not only 
its 55th birthday but its last. 

The CSO. which has been 
headquartered in the same 
building os Lhe War Cabinet 
on Horseguards Road since it 
was set up. is merging with 
the Office of Pop u la lion Cen¬ 
suses & Surveys and moving 
to new offices in Pimlico. As 
the CSO puls it Churchill's 
wartime baby is getting mar¬ 
ried and leaving home. 

In suitable celebration of 

both anniversary and merger, 
which brings together eco¬ 
nomic and social figures for 
the first time, the CSO offers a 
fascinating pot pourri of both 
types nf statistics. 

Did you know that a pint of 
bitter cost the equivalent of 
four pence in 1^41 but will 
nowadays set you back £1.49? 
Consider that there were 1.9 
million private cars then and 
more than 20 million now. 
And what of divorce; there 
were barely 7.000 in 1941 
against 160,000 a year now. 

Winston Churchill set up 

the CSO to help him to 
manage the economy during 
the Second World War. The 
CSO built up statistics on the 
resources of the nation cover¬ 
ing munitions, industrial pro¬ 
duction, shipping, labour 
Force, food, manpower and 
estimates of national income 
at a time when all of these had 
to directed towards winning 
the war. The first estimates of 
national income and expendi¬ 
ture were produced in 1941 by 
a team led by John Maynard 
Keynes. 

bi his request for such a 

knowledge machine, the 
Prime Minister said: “It is 
essential to consolidate and' 
make sure agreed figures only 
are used. The utmost confu¬ 
sion is caused when people 
argue on different statistical 
data.” 

With the Conservatives and 
Labour currently engaged m 
a battle of statistics, 
martialled in full-page 
newpaper advertisements to 
support their causes and natu¬ 
rally completely contradic¬ 
tory. this is as true today as it 
Was 55 years ago. 

Bank flotation ends early 
THE Bank of Scotland was 
yesterday forced to close the 
public share offer for 40 per 
cent of BankWesL its Austra¬ 
lian bank, more than three 
weeks early in the face of 
overwhelming demand for the 
shares, sparking off accusa¬ 
tions that it had acquired the 

bank much too cheaply 
(Rachel Bridge writes). 

The Bank of Scotland ac¬ 
quired BankWest from the 

Western Australian govern¬ 
ment for A$900 million 
l£436.89 million) last month 
and agreed to sell down half of 
lhe rank to the Australian 
public as part of the conditions 
of the sale. 

Jim McGinty. stale opposi¬ 
tion leader, claimed yesterday 
that the early closure of the 
float vindicated his view that 
the price paid by the Bank of 
Scotland had been too low. 

We're famous for our facilities 

Nfjny renowned organ ini ikin> 
die BIC for conference- and 

exhihiikmsL The*: superb, purpose 
huilt facilities and friendly helpful 
suit ensure your function runs* 
smoothly and .successfully - Ideal for 

up tn -rOOO delegates. 

Gat fh*facts m -lAov's much much 

more to this unrtvaBcd kfCation. 

Call Kevin Sheehan. Director 

01202 456400 
Bournemouth 

International Centro, 
Exeter Rond, Bournemouth, 

BH2 5BH. Fax: 01202 456500 
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□ The SIB needs a greater sense of urgency □ Weighing up the cost of EMU □ Flim-flam merchants back in favour 

□ THE Securities and Invest¬ 
ment Board's so-called “progress- 
report" would be the occasion for 
great hilarity, but for the genuine 
and widespread financial hard¬ 
ship the pensions review was set 
up to ameliorate. 

Consider the SIB'S first two 
totita points. as it lists 15 months 
of achievements. The good news 
is that the review programme 
wait for it, “is under way". Even 
better, and please try to control 
your excitement at the back, “all 
the front line regulators are 
taking the work forward with 
determination". 

Sir Andrew Large was pre¬ 
pared to accept that the process 
needed to be speeded up, and 
that at the end pf it fines would 
be the appropriate punishment 
for those less than helpful to the 
review. Why. then, was one left 
with the suspicion that he had 
needed to be prodded into what 
little activity was on view yes¬ 
terday. and that once out of the 
public eye again the SIB would 
revert to its customary torpor? 

The whole business is now 
hopelessly delayed, with tens of 
thousands of nisaffprtpri inves¬ 
tors out there as yet untouched 
by the SIB'S actions. Delays last 
year were technical and unavoid¬ 
able, arising out of legal chal¬ 
lenges, problems with computer 
systems, and so on. All the 
ingredients are now in place, and 
there is no excuse for any more. 

Wanted: a watchdog, not a lapdog 
As the SIB itself admits, a wide 

gap has opened up between the 
progress of the fastest and the 
slowest firms attempting to iden¬ 
tify their respective victims of 
ims-selling. But the SIB's target 
dales still remain in place as 
“progress benchmarks". 

The gap has opened up 
because while some in the finan¬ 
cial services arena are willing to 
accept their responsibility for the 
mis-selDng scandal, others have 
their reasons for dragging their 
feet The big life firms, praised 
for their progress, have the 
resources to shoulder those 
responsibilities. But some have 
an interest in hurrying slowly, so 
ensuring that the eventual bill is 
as small as it can be. The tiny 
boutiques of independent finan¬ 
cial advisers have been even 
more tardy, because they simply 
do not have the cash. 

Here is rare way of shaking the 
industry out of its inertia: a series 
of condign punishments, 
whether fines, suspensions or 
actual expulsions, by some of the 
junior self-regulatory organ¬ 
isations under the SIB umbrella 
pour encourager les autres. It is 
simply not enough, as the SIB 

tried yesterday, to put the onus 
on the customer to respond to 
letters and questionnaires and 
speed up the process. 

Sir Andrew now has the 
requisite knighthood in recog¬ 
nition of his services, and it 
might be time for him to move 
on. What the customers, as 
opposed to the industry, need is 
someone who genuinely wants to 
be seen to succeed, someone who 
knows what regulating in public 
is all about Someone Bke Chris¬ 
topher Sharpies, perhaps, whose 
record at the head of another 
City watchdog, the Securities 
and Futures Authority, puts Sir 
Andrew's in the shade. 

the case for keeping to the 
timetable 

Banks champing 
at £lbn Euro-bit 
□ PRACTICAL cost is the last 
thing ministers will worry about 
when deciding if Britain should 
join a European currency. As the 
banks pointed out yesterday via 
the British Bankers Association, 
that cost is not insubstantial. The 
precisely imprecise figure men¬ 
tioned was “at least”£914 mil¬ 
lion. Banks worry less about the 

enormity of this physical conver¬ 
sion cost than about planning 
their budgets when they do not 
have the faintest idea whether 
they will have to spend it 

By emphasising the cost of 
dithering, the B8A hints at 
banks' preference for joining at 
the beginning. They reckon that 
they will lose out if the Euro is 
launched without Britain. Apart 
from international banks suffer¬ 
ing dual costs, they fear conti¬ 
nentals might discriminate 
against them in payment sys¬ 
tems and put them at a compet¬ 
itive disadvantage. 

Their pleading is forlorn. Even 
Alexandre Lamfalussy, the 
experienced banker who heads 
the European Monetary In¬ 

tis week 

Maastricht timetable against all 
common sense evidence was 
political, in the greater cause of 
making future non-economic 
moves to advance European 
union look more credible. 

At home, there is no party case 
for the Cabinet to decide whether 
to exercise its opt-out Any de¬ 
cision would annoy some, and no 
choice need be made before the 
election. This makes life yet more 
confusing for bankers. They 
believe the Government would 
not actually join but also know 
that ministers are anxious, for 
other reasons, to meet the Maas¬ 
tricht tests on time. 

The electoral betting is, how¬ 
ever. that Labour will make the 
final decision in two years' time. 
Though enthusiastic in theory. 
Labour is just as anxious not to 
come to a decision. The likeli¬ 
hood is therefore that neither 
party will even have hinted at a 

up, it will have to to import a impoi 
load of hardware and software 
already designed and built on 
the Continent to cope with it. 

Consultancy 
spree 
□ THEY arrive at your door, 
eyes agieam and ‘flip-charts 
poised. If you are foolish enough 

to) to let them in. you are in for 
many hours of corporate flim¬ 
flam about strategising this and 

something like seven times ex¬ 
pected taxable profits by the end 
of the decade, or six times’what it 
made last year. This is a chunky 
multiple for a business with 
virtually no assets except its staff, 
in a trade notoriously prone to 
sudden walkouts and schisms — 
like the one five years ago that 
led to its creation. 

Trend-watchers might note 
ihat the last time public relations 
firms were going for such fancy 
numbers and on delayed pay¬ 
ment packages that assumed 
they would be around long 
enough to earn them was a 
decade ago, with names like 
Saatchi and WPP doing the 
buying. It all ended in teats, and 
a market crash. 

r^sSI^0areheK: Contracting out 
some 16year-o!d with an Apple 

decision by next spring. 
" i. Frenc 

stitute. accepted this that 

Meanwhile, French and 
Dutch banks will go ahead, 
assuming that EMU will start on 
time regardless of whether they 
believe “it will. So one thing is 
clear. If and when Britain joins 

Mac will redesign your annual 
report from an original idea by- 
Mark Rothko. 

They are several stages in the 
food chain below management 
consultants or the spin doctors of 
the City, but their star. too. is in 
the ascendant They are the 
corporate consultants, advising 
on anything from the care and 
feeding of the local regulator to 
finding the right corridor in 
Whitehall. 

One of them was bought 
yesterday, a rare event in these 
times. Fishbum Hedges went for 

□ THE Green bury Report's bid 
to tighten up on directors' service 
contracts may be an own goal, 
according to a study of changes in 
the Stock Exchange listing rules 
by Irwin Mitchell. The new 
definition of such contracts may 
exclude some of those neat fixecf- 
term or rolling contracts that 
have caused all the fuss, the 
lawyer claims. So they will no 
longer need to be available at the 
annual meeting or even be dis¬ 
closed in circulars to sharehold¬ 
ers. These are often the only 
routes by which the inquisitive 
can find out about such things. 

Estate 
agent’s 
shares 
tumble 

Shares in Debenham 
Tewson & Ch innocks 
Holdings fell tip to 41 p 
after the estate agent and 
surveyor specialising in 
commercial property cut 
its interim dividend toO.tip 
(l-5p) after a 47.6 per cent 
stump in profits. 

The effects (ti a subdued 
property In 1995, 
with tenant demand show¬ 
ing-few signs of recovery 
and lower capital values, 
led to a slide in pre-tax 
profits to £937.000 in the 
half year to October 31 
(£1.79 million). 

The group suffered from 
weakness in the market 
and from continuing “sig¬ 
nificant overcapacity" m' 
the property advisory pro¬ 
fession. Earnings fell to 
LZZp (2.65p) a share. 

Remy strikes 
flat note 
Remy Cointreau struck a 
sober note yesterday about 
future performance as it 
reported that sales had 
been curbed by resistance 
to the price Increases it has 
pushed through. The com¬ 
pany gave warning that 
lower volumes would pull 
down fuD-year profits. It 
also said Christinas co- 

IcL^Operating profits for 
the six months to Septem¬ 
ber 30 were Fr216.4 million 
(Fr394.1 million). 

Dagul quits 
Southend 
Malcolm Dagul is stepping 
down as chairman and 
chief executive of Southend 
Property Holdings after the 
company’s £10.5 million 
purchase of Old Hall Es¬ 
tates, a private property 
group controlled by 
Graeme Jackson and Ned 
Ankers. Mr Dagul has sold 
his 20 per cent holding in 
Southend to the vendors of 
Old Hall, including Mr 
Jackson and Mr Anker, and 
N M Rothschild and British 
Land. 

BSE scare 
hits Sims 
Shares of Sims Food Group 
fell 15 per cent to a new low 
yesteitiay after the meat 
processor and supplier gave 
warning that there would 
be no final dividend 
because of the BSE scare, 
which has knocked 15 per 
cent off sales. The shares 
fell from 33p to 28p - well 
below the 339p that they 
commanded in May 1992. 

McDonnell and 
Boeing merger 

talks break down 
By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

MERGER talks between 
Boeing and McDonnell Doug¬ 
las, the US planemakers, 
appear to have broken down 
amid disagreements over who 
would run the combined busi¬ 
ness. and reluctance on the 
part of Boeing to pay $12 
billion for its smaller rival 
NBoth are is now thought to 
be seeking other acquisitions. 

News that the talks have 
foundered will come as a relief 
to British Aerospace, the 
world’s third-largest defence 
company after Lockheed Mar¬ 
tin anti-McDonnell Douglas, 
as well as to BAe*s partners in 
Airbus Industrie, the Euro¬ 
pean civil jet consortium. 

But there will be .little re¬ 
spite from the pressure an the 
European aerospace and de¬ 
fence industry from the US. 
Chris Avery, analyst at Pari¬ 
bas Capital Markets said: “1 
would be surprised if that is 
the end of US defence consoli¬ 
dation. If anything it will in¬ 
crease McDonnell's efforts to 

find another partner and in¬ 
crease question marks over 
Boeing’s defence business." 

Merger talks were initiated 
by Boeing to build a defence 
business to match that created 
by the combination of Lode- 
heed and Martin Marietta last 
year. Lockheed Martin, which 
has since agreed to buy 
Loral’s defence electronics 
business, will have revenues 
of more than $30 billion. 

The company dominates 
the US military aerospace in¬ 
dustry. building the Hercules 
transport, F16 brulti-role fight¬ 
er and F117A stealth fighter- 
bomber, as well as participat¬ 
ing in the forthcoming E22 air- 
superiority fighter. It expects 
$1.8 billion savings a year 
from its merged activities. 

McDonnell, which earns 
about $9-2 bflfion a year from 
defence, builds the FI5 and F18 
fighters, the American ver¬ 
sions of the BAe Harrier and 
Hawk, the Apache helicopter 
and the new C17 jet transport. 

Boeing, with defence revenues 
of $4.7 billion a year, makes 
the Boeing 767 airborne early- 
warning plane, the Comanche 
light attack helicopter, the V- 
22 Osprey tilt-rotor aircraft 
and participates on the F22 
programme. 

Though driven by the need 
to match Lockheed Martin, 
die mooted merger was also 
designed to streamline civil jet 
activities. McDonnell would 
have been able to wind down 
production of its MD-11. 
which competes with the Boe¬ 
ing 777, while price competi¬ 
tion between die MD-95 100- 
sea ter and Boeing's baby 737 
could have been reduced. 

But according to the Wall 
Street Journal, Frank Sch- 
rortlz, Boeing’s chairman and 
chief executive, refused de¬ 
mands by Harry Stoneripher, 
McDonnell's chief executive, 
for a leading post-mi 
role. Boeing, worth 
billion, also declined to pay a 
big premium for McDonnell. 

Duncan 
Homes, 
million) in 

ictured, chairman of Quality Care 
__r_ts of £4.8 million before tax (£3.73 
fee year to October 31. The dividend is4.95p. 

Fish burn 
Hedges in 
AMV’s net 

By Philip Pangalos 

ABBOTT MEAD VICKERS, 
the marketing services group, 
has acquired Fishbum 
Hedges Boys Williams, the 
fast-growing corporate com¬ 
munications company, for a 
maximum of £15 million. 

Peter Mead. AMV’s chief 
executive, said the acquisition 
of Fishbum Hedges, which 
specialises in consultancy, 
public relations and design for 
the financial and corporate 
sector, will strengthen the 
group and boost its existing list 
of blue, chip clients. He said: 
“This is a classic aquisition for 
us. We've been following them 
over the last couple of years. It 
will be earnings enhancing 
from day one." 

The deal involves an initial 
payment of £4 million, with 
four additional payments de¬ 
pending on future perfor¬ 
mance. To achieve the 
maximum payment due, 
Fishbum Hedges wffl need to 
make average annual pre-tax 
profits of £15 million in 1998 
and 1999. Fishbum Hedges 
made unaudited pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £1.1 million in 1995. 

AMV shares climbed 2p to 
469p. Pennington. Page 25 

Surge in earnings by US banks 
From Richard Thomson 

in new vork 

CITICORP led a spate of strong earnings 
/from many of A results yesterday from many of Americans 

biggest banks, which reflect the health of 
the sector and the underlying strength-of 
most borrowers despite sluggish econom- 

ic growth. . , _ * . 
Citicorp’s earnings for the fourth quar¬ 

ter of 1995 of $905 million, or $159 per 
share, was substantially higher than Wall 
Street had been expecting. It was 51 
billion tower than at the same time last 
year only because the I994figure included 
a massive tax break. Income for the whole 
of last year was was $3.46 billion, up 
nearly $100 million on 1994. 

Chase Manhattan announced a 48 per 
cant surge in fourth-quarter earnings to 
$340 million from $229 million for the 
same period in 1994, as investment 
banking income hit record levels and 
consumer lending showed good growth. 

Chemical Bank, which is melting with 
Chase'to form the largest bank in the US. 

. also unveiled strong earnings growth as 
consumer lending produced healthy re¬ 
turns. FburtiKiuaner earnings were up 

- 48 per cent while earnings for the year 
rose 25 per cent to a record $1.8 billion. 

Chemical and .Chase said that large 
cost reductions, had strengthened their 

- earnings- Further cost cutting will come 
through as the banks are merged. 
. First Chicago and the Bank of New 

York also turned in strong results for the strong r 
final quarter and for the whole year, 
thanks portly to tow bad debt provisions. 

There had been growing fears over the 

last few weeks that bad debts, particularly 
in consumer lending, were soaring but so 
for these have proved to be unfounded 

Analysts said that banks would contin¬ 
ue to perform reasonably well into 1996 
although their shares were unlikely to do 
as well as last year when they rose by 
more than 50 per cent 

Exceptions to the run of good results 
were Nations Bank and First Interstate, 
both of which reported higher than 
expected bad-debt provisions, reflecting 
the slightly poorer quality of their loan 
books. 

< 

PowerGen 
post goes 

to ICI chief 
DERYK KING, who heads 
ICI’s polyester business, is to 
be the new managing director 
of PowerGen. the generator 
(Christine Buckley writes). 

Mr King has held a number 
of positions at the chemicals 
company, which has been 
critical of electricity prices. He 
joins PowerGen on March 1, 
bringing expertise in interna¬ 
tional management at a tune 
when the generator is looking 
to bolster overseas operations. 

Mr King moves into pos¬ 
ition as Ed Wallis, the present 
chief executive, becomes chair¬ 
man. He succeeds Sir Colin 
Southgate, who leaves at the 
end of a three-year term. Mr 
Wallis will retain responsi¬ 
bility for PowoGen’s strategy 
and externa] relations. 

Later in the year, PowerGen 
is expected to appoint a new 
non-executive deputy chair¬ 
man to comply with the 
Cadbury and Greenbury codes 
on corporate governance. 

Zeneca leaps on £12bn 
Roche bid rumour 

ByEricReguly 

SHARES of Zeneca climbed 
again yesterday on continued 
speculation that the pharma¬ 
ceuticals and chemicals group 
is on the verge of becoming a 
takeover target 

The shares gained 43p to 
£12-91. which is within striking 
distance of their 52-week high 
of £13J74 and well above 
their low of840p. On Monday, 
the shares rose 18p. 

The latest rumours were 
that Roche of Switzerland, the 
rival group, was putting to¬ 
gether a £12 billion bank 
facility to finance a bid- Roche 
never comments on bid specu¬ 
lation. Analysts downplayed 
the possibility that Zeneca 
might lose its independence. 
Robert Uhl of Salomon Broth¬ 
ers in New York said: “It is of 
a large enough size to put off 
most acquisitors." 

At the current market price. 

Barnes: little room for cuts 

Zeneca has a market capitalis¬ 
ation of about £12 billion. A 
premium of 25 per cent — any¬ 
thing less would be unlikely 
because Zeneca would consid¬ 
er any takeover attempt hos¬ 
tile — would raise the price to 

£15 billion, or about five times 
its annual sales. 

That would make ft the most 
expensive takeover in the sec¬ 
tor: Glaxo's purchase of 
Wellcome last year was t 3.7 
times sales. 

Mark Brewer of ABN-Amro 
Hoare Govett. the securities 
group, said Zeneca is more 
likely to make an acquisition 
instead of being acquired. He 
noted that Zeneca considered 
launching a white knight bid 
for Wellcome. “That proves 
Lhey certainly have the capaci¬ 
ty to finance a large acquisi¬ 
tion," he said. 

Mr Brewer said that 
Zeneca, led by David Barnes, 
chief executive, is run tightly 
and would present little room 
for cost cutting. “We find it 
difficult to conceive of what 
value it would give to another 
company." 

Tempos, page 26 

A SO IF YOUR ItDTO clamps shat 
LX a( lhe mere mention or lie word 

JL XmUhon. consider this: If you add 
up your lifetime earnings - past and 
future -you wffl see ihu you will almost 
certainly earn a fortune in your lifetime. 
It could add up to a million pounds - or 
more. 

The trouble ts. like most people youH 
ram it • and spend it. 

Of course, what you could be doing 
is taking this fortune and turning some 
of It Into another fortune ■ the one you 
want to end up with. 

Bui youll probably say you're been 
too busy to attend to this yourself... or 
peihaps managing money today just 
seems too complicated ... 

Then there's lie myth that somewhere 
ont there ■ If only you could find him - 
Is a friendly, honest person who is going 
to give yon sound and impartial advice 
on wbal best to do with your bard- 
ranted money. 

IF YOU’D LIKE 
TO RETIRE WITH 

A MILLION - 
START TAKING 

YOUR 
OWN ADVICE. 

Or how you ran use your pension 
plan to lum £750 Into £1000 overnight 
• w more If you're a higher rate taxpayer. 

Of course there's a good deal more. 
Bui as you can see Successful Personal 
lares ling ts defimlrly not just some 
ccflfctkm of "hoi lips" or bating technical 
mumbo-jtirabo. 

Always everything is spelled out step- 
by-step. bke a simple recipe. So you 
lake jusl those steps that are right lor 
vour own circumstances. 

THE BEAUTY IS somewhat 
different. The person you are 
looking for may nol exist! 
Unless you are already a 
millionaire - or close to It - 
Ibere is virtually no such 
thing as lop quality 
Independent fthancla] advice 
today. 

The shocking fact Is that 
most professional advisers 
are. on the whole, fust simply 

“At last it is possible for a normal human 
being to learn the ins-and-outs of money- 
management and investing without all sorts of 
pompous and confusing technical twaddle ... 
The Successful Personal Investing programme 
from IRS is like a great breath of fresh air." 
Douglas Hoffitt. TV and Radio Financial CorararnMtor 

nol much good at wtial they do. 
Take Investing In the StockmarkeL 

Common research clearly shows that 
most professional investors and advisers 
- such as stockbrokers and unit trust 
managers - actually do more poorly 
than the Stockmarket as a whole. 

DC FACT the widely-accepted Random 
Walk theory says that you wifi beat the 
pros at picking shares by simply 
blindfolding yourself and slicking a pin 
tn the share table In your newspaper. 

Incredible, but true. 
Loot at unit trusts. The vast majority 

of them underperform the Slockmarket 
In general over Lime. They would have 
actually lost you money compared to 
buying shares at random! 

So the question fs: Why pay fat 
commissions and ’management fees’ 
to have a so-called professional manage 
your money? 

The answer Is - don't. 
But... lei's face It... most people Grid 

today's world of personal finances loo 
complicated - and loo baffling. In short, 
they're stitek. They are successful in 
many other respects. Bui when n comes 
to investing and money management 
they have do real plan. All because 
there's been no staple way to get started. 
That Is. ntttll now... 

Independence ... and how Id take the 
million or so you'll probably ram in 
your tifeUme and get started on building 
Lhe million you want to end up with ... 
and alt without depending on tome 
'adviser'... and without paying through 
the nose for adviee (hat isn't truly 
Independent. 

THE SP1 COURSE starts with the basics 
and iben goes on to lhr 'lucks of the 
trade' - lhe simple, tried aod true 
techniques that enable you lo protect and 
then pyramid profits lo build wealth 
even faster. 

Pint - you'll quickly see bow Lo 
'uncover' up to an extra £2.000 a year 
lo tmesl ■ money you probably didn't wen 
know you bad. 

Second - youU be surprised at how 
easy it is to learn bow to evaluate 
pension schemes...gills, .shares. 

Personal Equity Plan?. Enterprise 
Investment Schemes, .property Invesi- 
roenIs...simple strategies that can «h«h 
your Ux bill...in fact, all the important 
areas of Investing and mnney 
management 

Third - And maybe most rewarding 
you'll learn In detail about a numbrr ol 
crafty but simple 'bchind-the-si’enes' 
lechmquts lhar you dun t usually if l to 
And (fill about ji jJJ. TJir bnd that ran 
often boost your returns 20.30. even 50 
percent more ■ sonuHimesjusi in months 
• not vears. 

BEAR IH UK) TOO, that the publisher 
of SP1. Independent Research Services 
Ltd.. Is nol Linked in any way to any 
vested interesl. il Is not connected with 
any Stockbroker or Insurance Agency or 
Unit Trust or lhe like...and it has no 
commissioned Salesmen or Agents. So 
you can be absolutely sure that what you 
learn will be for no one's benefit but 
yours. 

Let's Eace it - most people 
spend more Ume planning a 
fortnight's holiday than 
learning how to manipulate 
lhar money. 

Surprisingly, SPI takes 
only a couple of hours of 
your liar a month. There 
ts do burning of the nudnJgtu 
oil. 

True, money Isn't every- 
Ihing. But It does help. SPI 
shows you bow to start on 
the way towards having that 

million - and being able to tell yourself 
ihat you're a 'millionaire'. So. before 
your mind clamps shul over lhal word 
again...wbv nol ai least take the 
opportunity to see for yourself? You 
ran now gel lo look over lhe first two 
trtsems alih no obllgallon tor 10 days just 
by posting the coupon below. And 
whatever you dedde. Lesson I Is yours 
lo keep FREE! 

FOR EXAMPLE, a link irrbntquv called 
3 'straddle', lets you bit lhal ibt 
5l0ckmarKet will go up and at lhe 
same lime hci that u will ei> down - 
believe II or noi. ii i> nvrfrclly possible 
to make a profit whether it goes up or 
goes down! 

ERS ADVISORY BOARD: 
Peter Oppenhelmer, Chairman 
Kenn Coldsleln-Jacksoa. 
Walter Sinclair FCA. 

IRS and Independent Research Sendees 

arc trading names ojIndependent Research 
Services Ltd 

KcgisitTnl In EngJand. % 2128661. 
ft-gbrem! Office 5-7 find* Street Abfajobn. 
Oijordshire. OXI4 3HX 

POST THIS RISK-FREE FORK TODAY TO: 

Independent Research Services. FREEPOST. Marlborough fiimd. Aldtmumc. MARLBOROUGH. 
Wiltshire SMS 2BR 

T 
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SUCCESSFUL PERSONAL INVESTING 
(SPI) fs the modi acclaimed, up-to-the- 
minute. "hands-on’, self-in struct Ion 
course In Investing and money 
management that you follow at home... 
at your own pace... wuh no pressure. 

in simple language II mi nines step- 
by-step how to build your own financial 

Bert's how the SUCCESSFUL PERSONAL INVESTING PROGRAM PORKS: 

1) Two lessons are made available every 3 to 4 weeks, at £11.25 e.ifh. plus postage. 

2) You may review each of the 35 lessons In the course for 10 days - at no charge - and "pay-as-you-go" 
only for those you decide lo keep. 

31 You may cancel this arrangement at any time, and drop nut nf ihc course whenever you want. 

On fttfs basis, plcose send me the first luw lessons. J1J rcotou* them at no charge. Then. Hi either send 
bark Lesson " - or pay Jar h only if l decide l want to confinin'- In any rase I mat; fceep Lesson 1 free. 

IbO* lUr/Uri.'UK-./IM 
IN* * rffniurufA 

Wr nay acnsHmally ilkw orlevtrd rrpuuHr cumpdDlK id mall mi nnh im'rrsimj; alters 
D Ptrase tick here tf you'd prefer out to haw ibis nppnrtuniiy 
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STOCK MARKET, MICHAEL CLARK: 

Shares driven higher by 
scent of cheaper money 

SHARE prices and Govern¬ 
ment Lunds were driven 
sharply higher as City inves¬ 
tors caught the scent of cheap¬ 
er money. 

Gills soared around £J4 and 
the FT-5E 100 index enjoyed 
its best one-day performances 
for three months. Hopes are 
high that today's monthly 
economic meeting between 
Kenneth Clarke. Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, and Eddie 
George. Governor of the Bank 
of England, will signal a 
further cut in rates. 

Pressure is also growing fur 
a cut in European interest 
rates, with the Germans re¬ 
ducing their Repo rate yester¬ 
day. ft follows hard on the 
heels of a reduction in the 
French intervention rate last 
week. Hans Tietmeyer. head 
of the Bundesbank, went on 
television yesterday to confirm 
that there was further scope 
for a cut in German rates. 

The Bundesbank meets 
again tomorrow having 
trimmed a half-paint from its 
Lombard and Discount rates 
on December 14. 

In the event, the FT-SE 100 
index discounted die over¬ 
night fall on Wall Street to 
close at its best of the day with 
a rise of 47.9 at 3,710.6. 

Turnover reached almost 
900 million shares, bolstered 
by heavy trading in several 
issues, including 43.56 million 
shares in Gaelic Resources. 
*<p firmer at Ifsp. following a 
put-through of around 21 mil¬ 
lion shares at 1*2 p. 

There was also heavy turn¬ 
over in Forte as Granada 
stepped up the pressure in its 
£3.8 billion battle for control. 
It snapped up 9.2 per cent of 
the company during a dawn 
raid. ABN Amro Huure 
Govett and BZW paid between 
3S2p and 384p for a total of 8725 
million shares. If takes Grana¬ 
da's stake in Forte to 9.9 per 
cent. By the close of business a 
massive J62.5 million Forte 
shares had traded. 

Forte described the raid on 
its shares as a desperate 
attempt by Granada to restore 
the momentum to its misguid¬ 
ed bid. It said that Granada 
had lost its nerve and was 
favouring certain sharehold¬ 
ers above others. 

Last night. Ian Lang, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Trade and 
Industry, said that he would 
refer ihe Granada bid to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission unless the com¬ 
pany removed any concerns 
about competition. 

There is now less than a 

Share rise: Farepak's management enjoying better fortune 

week for shareholders to make 
up their minds about accept¬ 
ing die terms. Brokers say that 
the ride has turned in Grana¬ 
da's favour. Granada closed 
23p higher at 693p. 

Revived hid speculation 
continued to drive Zeneca 
higher, with the price leaping 
43p to E12.QI as suggestions 
that Roche, the Swiss pharma¬ 
ceutical group, may want to 

The food retailers found 
support in the shape of SBC 
W'arburg. the broker. Top of 
its shopping list remains 
Tesco. 12'z p better at 315‘zp. 
But Warburg has altered its 
recommendation on J 
Sainsbury from "add" to 
“long-term buy". Sainsbury 
responded with a rise of S4p 
to 423*2p. There were also 
gains for Argyll. Up to 356bp. 

Expect some nervousness in British Aerospace shares after 
yesterday's announcement that the proposed £200 million 
flotation of Peoples Phone had been postponed owing to lack of 
interest. BAeand its partner Hutchison Whampoa are expected 
to float-off Orange, their mobile phone network operator. 

bid grabbed the market's 
imagination. Earlier this week 
Roche's plans to raise EI2 
billion excited speculators, 
who assumed that the pro¬ 
ceeds would be used to finance 
a bid for Zeneca. 

Last year there was talk that 
Sundaz. another Swiss phar¬ 
maceutical group, was ready 
to bid for the group. Almost 
three million Zeneca shares 
were traded. 

Nurdin & Peacock. 5p to 
IbSp. Kwik Save. 7p to 497p. 
and Iceland. 6p to J53p. 

News of an encouraging 
clinical trial relating to its anti¬ 
viral agent D2 S failed to 
budge M L Laboratories, 
which closed unchanged at 
39p. The group announced 
that phase two clinical studies 
of D2 S with Aids patients was 
progressing well. Four pa¬ 
tients had completed a four- 

ZENECA; 
SHARES SOAR ON REVIVED 

SPECULATION 

Share price rYZj-—r 
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week trial period to assess the 
treatment regime and provide 
drug efficacy evidence. Fur¬ 
ther trials cowring a large 
number of patients are due. 
later this year. 

Farepak rose 3p to 2S4p 
after reducing first-half pre¬ 
tax losses from £1.79 million to 
£364.000. The group was opti¬ 
mistic about prospects for lire 
second half. 

A disappointing set of half- 
year figures from Remy Coin¬ 
treau, the French champagne 
and brandy producer, turned 
out to be bad news for its 20 
per cent shareholder High¬ 
land Distilleries. Highland, 
which produces the Famous 
Grouse brand of whisky, fin¬ 
ished the session 4p lower at 
326p. after briefly touching 
3I7p. as it emerged that Remy 
was trying to reduce debts of 
FfS billion and convert a 
further Ff836 million of bonds 
into shares. 

Plans to shed 1,600 jobs at 
its Scottish Courage division 
as part of a major restructur¬ 
ing plan left Scottish & 
Newcastle Ip easier at 60Sp. 
The move will result in the 
closure of its brewing and 
packaging operations at Hali¬ 
fax. West Yorkshire, and Not¬ 
tingham before October, with 
production concentrated at its 
seven other breweries. The 
group said the job losses were 
necessary if its restructuring 
plans were to succeed. 
□ GILT-EDGED: London 
extended this week's gains as 
bond markets round the world 
sported sharp rises in the 
growing hope of cheaper 
money, an expectation con¬ 
firmed by the Bundesbank 
yesterday. 

It was the future that led the 
cash market higher with trad¬ 
ers reporting heavy turnover 
as the March series of the long 
gill climbed E27/32 to 
£HI2*/m. By the close a total 
of 88.000 contracts had been 
completed. 

In the cash market, bench¬ 
mark Treasury 8 per cent 2013 
finished £•'< higher at 
£103* s32. while in shorts Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2000 rose £*1* 
to £105ij/j2. But index-linked 
issues underperformed at the 
prospect of a further slow¬ 
down in inflation with gains 
limited to E5/ ie. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
mixed at midday as investors 
remained nervous about the 
budget and greeted the fourth- 
quarter earnings season with 
caution. The Dow' Jones in¬ 
dustrial average rase 5.78 to 
5.049.56. 

New York (midday): 
Pew Junes__SWUd J*5.78) 

SAP Compix.il?_601 PH 1*216) 

Tokyo: 
Midori Average.ZC667/T7 t+Z7*».tt5) 

Hong Kong: 
Harp Serif! -_lt»71.I5 1*36.051 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index __- 504.56 l*2.TO) 

Sydney: 
AO______ 2245.1 Will 

Frankfurt 
DAX_ 237657 M7.K9 

Singapore: 
Siralo_2J-T7JB3 f-15.76) 

Brussels: 
General_ 8736X16 l+3fWtt 

Paris: 
CAC-40.__165110 \*Z1.KSi 

Zurich: 
5KA Gen .. 726JS0 (-3.00) 

London: 
FT 30_ 2760.7 1*33.71 
FT 100---37106 (*47.*» 
FT-SE Mid 2SG_4U37.S (*15.6) 
FT-SE-A 3m .-. 1X40.5 (-20.3} 
FT-SE EurolraUc ICO ... 152285 MI TT) 
FTAAll-Share_ 181404 (-JX.78) 
FT Non Financial!_ 1«HSS H6.28) 
FT Fixed Interest_ 114.54 (*033 
FT Govi Sees.. 65.68 1*0.381 
Bargains_3216] 
5EAQ Volume- — «l.9m 
USM IDJUJirm)_IHJ.M 1*0.1 It 
USS_ 1.5383 4-00074) 
German Mark_22416 (*0X0601 
Exchange Index_83.4 (Same) 
Bank of England official close (4pm) 
£:ECU_I.IU64 
LSDR___n/a 
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Cenraiy inns US 

Cox insurance 113 

Crown Products 55 

Dmatek 72 

Jupiter spilt Cap 851; 

Jupiter split lnc 98'i 

Jupiter Split Units «S0 

Moumcashel 

Northern Petroleum 7b 

Nthn Peilm Wns 8 

Revelation Plcc loo 

Rushmere Wynne 3'j 

SkyePharma B wns b'; 

Unicom Intlt133) 146 

victrex 2bO 

viewfnn 135 

Persona n/p (225) 26 

Ransames n/p (48) 7 

swp Group n/p (2*4 l1; 

Seafleld Res n/p (65) 27 

SkyePharma n/p (4) 4 

Sutcliffe spk n/p (251 3 

Westbuty n/p (ISO) 2b 

RISES: 
Central Pacific. 1 iflp (+lOp) 

Shield Diag. I45p(+t0p) 

Miciogen. I91p (+13pj 

Frost Group. 181p I lip) 

Lloyds Chemist.291p(+16p) 

GRE .269'jp(+13';p) 

FStronicCom . 423p(+T8p) 

flenison.30Bp(+13p) 

Tlbbet -S Britten . 420p[+17p) 

Tesoo .315|jp{+12,2p) 

Forward Group. 670p (+ 25p) 

Sun Alliance.379p(+13p) 

Scotia. 583pf+£0p) 

Granada. G93p(+23p) 

Seroo Group.420p(+13pJ 

UoydsTSB . 327p( + 10pj 

Forte.380'.^ (4-14'jp) 

FALLS: 
Pholo-Me . 133p(-14p) 

Gad more. 254p (-)Op) 

Mersey Docks.391p(-l4p) 

Telspec . 783p(-l2p) 
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Slimming down at S&N 
THE creation of the country's largest brewer 
in a sector as flat as a leftover pint was bound 
to lead to rationalisation an a big scale. The 
sliake-up at Scottish & Newcastle came a iittfe 
later than anticipated but offered few other 
s uprises. 

Scottish expects ro make cost savings of £75 
million a year after shelling out an initial £150 
million on the restructuring exercise. The 
company claims the review is now complete, 
but this mature industry has developed a 
paunch and it remains to be seen how much 
further it needs to reduce capacity. Scottish 
has already taken firm steps with a reduction 
in the brewing staff of more than 20 per cent. 

Cost cutting alone will not propel the 
business into significant growth. Other large 
brewers have expanded into leisure opera¬ 
tions such as hotels and gambling. Although 

Scottish & Newcastle takes in Center Parcs 
and Pbndns. it remains the most arden 
supporter of brewing. Having chosen that 
path, the company !s under 
pressure to come up with new products. Its 
rivals - such as Bass - have found monty 
spinners with innovations such as alcoholic 
lemonade, and S&N needs to find similar 
products to capture the imagination. 

Alcoholic soft drinks are controversial hit 
they have breathed new life into Ihe drinks 
market. S&N bought well with Courage. The 
John Smith’s brand, which formed part of the 
package, has performed creditably but S&N s 
traditional brews suffered marginal decline in 
the last set of results. The company has a hard 
battle ahead, and the last budget did no 
favours to an industry inundated with cheap 

imports. 

Mersey Docks 
RECENT events in the Port 
of Liverpool suggest that 
Mersey Docks & Harbour 
Company has been caught in 
a time warp. Unfortunately, 
the unofficial strike at the 
docks is very real and there is 
no doubt that the company 
will suffer some loss of profit 
from up to six weeks of 
disruption. 

The dispute says more 
about the scars of the past 
than the presenL The 300 
striking Mersey Docks em¬ 
ployees have clearly deluded 
themselves into believing 
they could force the company 
to employ 80 workers who 
lost jobs in a company with 
□o connection to Mersey 
Docks. The National Dock 
Labour Scheme once Im¬ 
posed such an obligation and 
almost killed off the port 

Ironically, Mersey Docks 
could ultimately profit from 

Zeneca 
INVESTORS would be un¬ 
wise to hold on to their 
Zeneca shares in the hope 
that ^someone will bid for 
them at a healthy premium. 
The drugs and agrochemi¬ 
cals group is more predator 
than target and if Zeneca 
does buy, its shares will come 
under pressure. 

Nevertheless, speculation 
that Swiss drug companies 
are raising sterling funds has 
sent Zeneca stock climbing 
again. The company is not 
takeover proof, but presents 
formidable obstacles to a 
potential predator, ft is not a 
pure drugs play: sales of 
agrochemicals and specialty 
chemicals outsell pharma¬ 
ceuticals products by a signif¬ 
icant margin. A buyer more 
interested in cancer drugs 
than sugar beet herbicides 
would have to sell the bulk of 
the company, and risk doing 
so at a discount. Zeneca is a 
tightly run operation with 
few opportunities to cut costs. 

Price is the biggest obsta- 

the misguided loyalties of 
the strikers. Having sacked 
some 300 workers, it has 
replaced them with a labour 
force provided by subcon¬ 
tractors. These are achieving 
30-50 per cent productivity 
improvements on their pre¬ 
decessors. A quick end to the 
dispute would make Mersey 
shares a bargain. 

The company claims the 

port is now operating nor¬ 
mally, but there are worries 
that further action by sympa¬ 
thetic dockers abroad could 
cause ACL, a major custom¬ 
er, to quit the port. Whatever 
the outcome. Mersey Docks 
needs to repair the damage 
to its reputation. However 
innocent of the charge, it 
cannot afford the image of 
union-busting employer. 

SAFE PORT IN A STORM? 

MERSEY 
DOCKS 

share price 

.r .v ', . ^4 FT-SE all-share \ 
V: A 

ii#* - V eh (rebased) for- - -j.: , . - I 

de. Zeneca shares are trad¬ 
ing at more than 25 limes 
earnings, and any additional 
premium would send the 
ratio into the stratosphere. 
Any takeover attempt would 
be hostile; leaving the bidder 
with the need to both fund 
and justify a premium of up 
to 30 percenL 

Zeneca, which considered 
a white knight bid for 
Wellcome last year, can well 
afford a substantial acquisi¬ 
tion. The shares are still 
climbing but the market is 
not always right 

Southend Prop. 
THE prize for the most opti¬ 
mistic property investment 
must go to Graeme Jackson 
and Neil Ankers, who have 
paid 71 >ap for shares in 
Southend Property Holdings 
that currently trade below 
50p. Reverse takeovers some¬ 
times prompt a sudden rise 
in a share price in the hope 
that action by a new manage¬ 
ment will lead to a rerating of 
the company. . 

Unfortunately, the market 
takes a more prosaic view. 
The new chief executive’s last 
brush with the quoted sector 
was with Warringtons. a 
quoted property group which 
ultimately failed. In a rising 
market, Southend shares re¬ 
sponded to the reverse take¬ 
over by losing ground. 

The new team hopes to sell 
off a large portion of the com¬ 
pany^ unproductive assets 
and increase occupancy 
rates, but buyers will be thin 
on the ground for properties 
yielding less than 7 per cent 
in this market 

With few signs of good 
rental growth emerging to 
boost values, the quoted 
property share market needs 
corporate activity to lift it out 
of the doldrums. Ironically, 
Southend has been unoffi¬ 
cially seeking a buyer for al¬ 
most a year, but the 
management and their back¬ 
ers, Rothschild and British 
Land, may have to wait long¬ 
er for a return. 

Edited by CXrl mortished 
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Paradise 
postponed 
A CRUMB of comfort for 
the creditors of Rom Data 
Corporation, the foiled 
West Country computer 
firm being investigated by 
the Serious Fraud Office 
and Devon and Cornwall 
police. John Dawson, a 
former director of Rom 
Data, which received an 
£850.000 DTI regional 
grant — ie taxpayers’ 
money — has told the 
Western Morning News 
that he hopes to pay hack 
money owed by writing a 
noveL The tide? A Shitty 
Day in Paradise. 

It's not the first thrw that 
Dawson has had such 
literary ambitions. In the 
early 1980s, after John 
Dawson Motor (Holdings) 
collapsed with business 
and personal debts of 
nearly £2 million, be told 
local newspapers he 
planned to write a book. 
Its tide? You’ve guessed it. 

Smoked fare 
LUNCHEON was rudely 
interrupted at Simpson’s of 
ComhiD in the City yester¬ 
day when fire broke out in 
the chimney of the 1767 
bn3ding at 2.10pm. No¬ 
body was hurt, though HO 
diners were obliged to scat¬ 
ter as the Fire Brigade 
tackled the flames and 
smoke. “In the old days, 
we’d just sit at the tables 
and throw a fire extinguish¬ 
er a! the flames, but that 
was when we understood 
the chimney," the sooty 
manager told me. One 
passer-by noted that some 
phlegmatic diners were 
hardly disturbed at afl. “J 
saw a number of toffs 
standing outside with port 
and wine glasses in their 
hand." my man with a 
sandwich lunch said. . 

Audit demon 
COOPERS & Lybrand's 
chosen pantomime this 
year, at The Mermaid the¬ 
atre until Saturday, is 
Mother Goose, directed by 
Coopers’ chauffeur Terry 
Middleton. This is Coo¬ 
pers’ tenth annual panto, 
staged for the benefit of 
underprivileged children. 
Some 2300 youngsters 
will see the show which 
features the firm’s execu¬ 
tive partner for audit Ed 
Smith, as Wicked Demon. 
If only die year-end audit 
was as much fun. 

WHATS in a name? The 
Granada offshoot that 
yesterday mopped up 
Forte shares is called 
AOquiet Trading. 

Team deal 
FURTHER to a City Diaiy 
alert last August 10 about 
drumbeats at Hambros 
comes news that RBC 
Dominion Securities, the 
Royal Bank of Canada^ 
investment banking arm, 
has acquired Hambros 
Equities UK, a 15-person 
mining research and sales 
team. As if one deal this 
week wasn't enough. RBC 
has signed a letter of intent 
to establish 2 joint venture 
with Johannesburg broker 
Senekal, Mouton and 
Kitshoft In best banking 
tradition, the parties are 
“mum" on both prices.. ■ 

Thin cats 
WHILE the debate in Brit 
ain about a minimum wage 
rages on. an advert in the 
Financial Times pro¬ 
claims that a Kazakhstani 
company has premises 
available and Is able to 
attract workers of different 
professions and qualifica¬ 
tions “with salaries not 
exceeding $3 per hour". 

Colin Campbell 

Will Britain’s workforce ever 
stand up and be counted? How many people work in 

Britain? Even leavmg aside 
the uncountable numbers 
working in toe unofficial 

economy, the Government does not 
know. Not only does the Government 
not know how many people are out of 
work in the UK. it doesn't even know 
how many people are in work. 

Michael Heseltine, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, yesterday blundered 
by pre-empting the Government’s an¬ 
nouncement today of the latest unem¬ 
ployment figures, letting slip that they 
will show a further falL As Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, and Eddie 
George, the Governor of the Bank of 
England, meet this morning to consid¬ 
er interest rates and monetary policy, 
ministers know whether die decrease is 
in line with Whitehall expectations of a 
drop of up to 15,000. 

In addition to new figures on unem¬ 
ployment, the Central Statistical Office 
wifi also publish figures on jobs — the 
first results from its autumn quarterly 
Labour Force Survey (LFS). As well as. 
providing a cross-check on the regular 
monthly unemployment claimant 
count, the LFS will give its estimate on 
die number of people in work. 

But in a barely-noticed move last 
week-the Government admitted that it 
has no precise idea of the actual level of 
employment. In a study published by 
the CSO. Whitehall officials acknowl¬ 
edged that they are unable to explain 
an undimimshing gap between its two 
principal measures of employment a 
“lost" group of a mere 500.000 people. 

Does this matter? Well. yes. In terms 
of knowing about what is going on in 
both the labour market and the 
economy more generally.-the number 
of people in productive work is dearly 
a key factor. Politically, job growth is a 
key goal: ministers proclaim the 
growth in jobs as a key indicator of the 
claimed success of Government policy. 

But such claims are harder to - 
substantiate if it isn’t dear how many 
people are in work. The Government's 
problems about counting employment 
began in the summer of 1991 Unem- 
ptoyment was still rising, but it was set 
to start its long, uninterrupted fail from 
the end of the year until now —give or 
take a tow revisions to the figures. 

The Government measures employ¬ 
ment and unemployment in two ways. 

Philip Bassett examines the exasperating 

problem of conflicting employment figures 

Just as unemployment is tracked by 
both the monthly claimant count and 
file quarterly LFS — the CSO expects 
try the end of this month to have before 
it a report recommending the shift to a 
monthly LFS — so employment is 
measured by a quarterly survey of a 
sample of employers, the Workforce in 
Employment (WiE) series and a quar¬ 
terly survey of individuals at home by 
way of the LFS. 

Some ministers, such as Eric Forth, 
Employment and Education Minister, 
who will detail the Government's 
response to todays unemployment 
figures, are sceptical 
about the LFS, espe¬ 
cially as a measure of 
unemployment 

But Labour figures 
like Michael 
Meacher, the Shad¬ 
ow Employment Sec¬ 
retary, believe the 
LFS grts nearer than 
the claimant count to 
a real measure of 
unemployment in 
Britain today. 

During the 1980s. 
the Govemmenrs 
two measures of em¬ 
ployment showed 
broadly similar 
trends. But in the 

Eric Forth: sceptical 

summer of 1992, they began to diverge 
and seemed to start telling different 
stories. The main graphic shows the 
developing jobs gap. According to the 
WiE. there are 25 million people in 
work. The LFS, however, says there are 
half a million more in work- 

in 1992, employers in the WIE series 
said that their employee numbers were 
foiling — an idea reinforced by every 
large-scale business survey and opin¬ 
ion poll. The WiE numbers bumped 
along the bottom, only starting to pick 
up when 18 months of falling unem¬ 
ployment started to feed through into 
job growth. But at the same time, the 
LFS figures, as the graphic shows, took 
a much less severe drop and then 
started to climb earlier and more 

sharply- Individuals were claiming to 
be in work, but employers said they 
were not. 

Such a divergence spell problems for 
the Government In terms of a recovery 
from tiie recession of the early 1990s, 
the LFS told the better story. But it is 
the WiE which is the principal measure 
of jobs, used for calculating GDP 
output and in (he national accounts. 

Michael Portillo, the then Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, now at Defence, asked 
his statisticians to tell him what was 
causing the jobs gap and how could it 
be bridged. He was dearly irritated 

when The Times re¬ 
vealed that the study 
was likely to prove as 
much of a problem 
for ministers than a 
solution, since h 
would show that 
even after taking into 
account every pos¬ 
sible factor, the jobs 
gap was undoseable. 

With Mr Portillo 
Jong gone and the 
entire Employment 
Department now 
scrapped, the Gov¬ 
ernment last week 
published what it 
described as a 
“progress report" on 

the study. After careful factoring and 
revisions to the figures, it showed that 
there still remains what it calls an 
“ unexplained gap" of 500.000 people 
between the LFS and WiE figures. 

Not only is the gap "unexplained", h 
is now larger than when the problem 
was first identified and the study 
commissioned, dearly reflecting job 
growth but showing equally dearly that 
tiie gap shows no sign of going away. 

Using government figures, 77ie 
Times today presents computer 
analyses of the most recent comparable 
WiE and LFS job figures. The different 
bases of the two sets of figures means 
that their actual numbers will not be 
the same, but if they are in any way 
telling consistent stories, the direction 

of growth or decline should be broadly 
in line. 

In faa. The Times analysis of the 
figures over a year to last summer 
shows that in many cases they are not 
The LFS, for instance; shows employ¬ 
ment up by \2 per cent WiE figures 
show a fall of 0.4 per cent Male 
employment is rising twice as fast in 
the LFS than in the WiE. while part- 
time work is increasing twice as 
rapidly in the WIE measure compared 
with the LFS. 

LFS employment in the West Mid¬ 
lands is falling, but rising in the WiE, 
while the reverse is the case in 
Scotland. Employment in the East 
Midlands and Yorkshire is going up 
twice as quickly in the LFS than in the 
WiE. and the other way round in the 
North and East Anglia. 

Some trends do tally: both sets of 
data show broadly similar employ¬ 
ment growth in manufacturing and the 
service sector, for instance, in the South 
East and Greater London, and among 
women. But the divergence in details of 
the two measures confirms the Govern¬ 
ment’s conclusion of an “unexplained 
gap", and in spite of officials' overall 
preference for tiie LFS, there is nothing 
to suggest that one series is more 
reliable than the other. 

Despite the obloquy often poured on 
their heads, espenally over job and 
jobless figures. Whitehall's statisticians 
are concerned that the data they supply 
is as good as it can be, and the 
unexplained gap is a worry. In an effort 
to find answers, they are now to talk to 
their opposite numbers in other coun¬ 
tries to try to see if the common practice 
of two different measures is producing 
similar conundrums elsewhere. 

Whether or not the gap is bridgeabie 
remains to be seen. But its confirma¬ 
tion suggests two inescapable conclu¬ 
sions. Firstly, that in spite of the 
extensive scrutiny applied to it by way 
of statistics, the UK labour market 
remains a complex and protean entity, 
hard to track and hard to explain. 

Secondly, as theon-the-ground expe¬ 
riences of people looking for work and 
the feelings of job insecurity of those in 
employment tend to confirm, claims by 
politicians of any stripe of their ability 
to create jobs, or of their success in 
doing so. need to be treated with 
considerable caution. 

Rachel Bridge reports on the long road to Olympic readiness 

Sydney starts countdown to 2000 
While Atlanta prepares 

to take the world 
stage as host of the 

1996 Olympic Games, Austra¬ 
lia is preparing for its own 
moment of glory — the Sydney 
2000 Olympics. 

According to Olympic proto¬ 
col, this year is the earliest that 
Australia can begin the hard 
sell of its Games, and deep in 
the heart of Sydney’s business, 
district a team of five is putting 
the finishing touches to a 
marketing plan they hope will 
bring in more than A$l_8 
billion (£864 million) in spons¬ 
orship deals and licensing 
agreements over the next year. 

-The Sydney Organising 
Committee for the Olympic 
Games — SOCOG — has 
already managed to sell the 
Australian televirion rights to 
tiie Games for $45 million to 
Australia’s Channel Seven 
and the US television rights to 
NBC for $715 million, both 
figures for in excess of what 
they had budgeted. They have 
also signed up IBM and 
Telstra, Australia's telecoms 
giant, to be key sponsors of the 
games in a A$100 million deaL 

European broadcasting 

of negotiation, with a consor¬ 
tium backed by The News 
Corporation, parent company 
of 77ie Times, submitting a bid 
worth more than $2 billion for 
the winter and summer Olym¬ 
pics beftveei 2000 and 2008. 

Sydney's challenge for the 
year is to find, a further ten 
natioral sponsors from areas 

Sydney rights: a picture-postcard view that the Games will help to popularise even more 

such as banking and car 
manufacturing, who are pre¬ 
pared to put up A$400 million 
between them. A spokesman 
for SOCOG says: “The initial 
response has exceeded all ex¬ 
pectations- It is by for tiie 
biggest marketing exercise un¬ 
dertaken in Australia. It’s a 
huge, huge request in a coun¬ 
try of just 18 million people.” 

The Australian Tourisi 
Commission is also kicking off 
a big marketing push this year 
in a bid to capitalise on tiie 

i 

2000 Games. While only about 
100,000 are expected to attend 
the event, tiie commission 
expects the interest it gener¬ 
ates to help to boost the 
number of international visi¬ 
tors from the current 3J> 
million a year to 63 million by 
2000, and 7.6 million by 2003. 

A spokeswoman says: “We 
think that the Olympics is 
going to be a tremendous 
drawcard. It wall be one of tiie 
most watched events ever. IfS 
a chance to get into between 

three billion and four billion 
people’s homes and show 
them pictures of Australia." 

Tony ThirlwelL chief execu¬ 
tive of Tourism New South 
Wales, says that winning the 
Olympic bid has already given 
a huge boost to the lucrative 
business conference and con¬ 
vention market "international 
associations feel confident 
about choosing Sydney now 
because it has got the endorse¬ 
ment of the International 
Olympic Committee." 

He says that last year, 
Sydney won 80 per cent of the 
bids it tendered to host inter¬ 
national conferences, com¬ 
pared with a usual success 
rate of about 50 per cent before 
the bonus of the Olympics. 

Steven Roberts, economist 
at UBS Australia, believes the 
Australian business environ¬ 
ment as a whole can only 
benefit from the greater atten¬ 
tion the Olympics will bring. A 
study by KPMG suggests the 
Games could add A$73 billion 
to Australia’s GDP over ten 
years and create 150.000 jobs. 

However, for the govern¬ 
ment of New South Wales, 
which is responsible for pre¬ 
paring the Olympic site. 1996 
promises to be a headache of 
immense proportions as it 
attempts to secure A$S50 mil¬ 
lion in private-sector invest¬ 
ment towards the total cost of 
A$23 billion to provide the 
facilities for the Games. 

Sorting out the Games’ 
centrepiece, an 80.000-seat sta¬ 
dium, has proved so complex 
the awarding of the tender to 
one of three private-sector 
consortia has been delayed 
until next month and construc¬ 
tion is not expected to begin 
until the end of the year. 

The headache is not being 
helped by a growing clamour 
from the building industry 
which says that unless con¬ 
struction of the largest projects 
is started soon, there could be 
a critical bottleneck in the next 
few years that could throw the 
industry into crisis. 

German wage 
push causes 

Eurosclerosis 
Why is the German 

economy so alarm¬ 
ingly weak? Con¬ 

vention blames the 
Bundesbank (Anatole 
Kaletsky concurring), but is 
this the whole story? A rising 
exchange rate is not the only 
way to undermine competi¬ 
tiveness; excessive wage in¬ 
creases are just as deadly, as 
we once learned: and that is 
where Gunter Rexrodt, the 
German Economics Minis¬ 
ter. puts half the blame. Last 
year, the German unions 
secured high settlements, 
including some multi-year 
deals which will knock on 
into 1996 and even 1997. 
They are also demanding 
job protection and job cre¬ 
ation- Employers look at 
weak orders, and business 
surveys show them wring¬ 
ing their hands. 

As married readers know, 
quarrels between partners 
an be the hardest to resolve. 
You cant get away from 
each other, but any would- 
be peacemaker is liable to 
get his head bitten off. This 
is not the first_ 
time the Ger¬ 
man social 
partners have 
fallen out, 
and wont be 
the last — the 
congenital 
weakness of 
the social 
market earn- _ 
omy. (Or 
should we now say stake¬ 
holder economy?) “Labour 
market rigidities" were died 
to explain most German 
downturns in the past But 
the ERM spread the infec¬ 
tion. and led to complica¬ 
tions: Germany still choked 
by excessive costs; but its 
ERM partners by excessive 
interest rates. Welcome back 
to Eorosderosis. 

All this feces the 
Bundesbank with a sadly 
familiar dilemma, including 
one less familiar facet Do¬ 
mestic conditions demand a 
squeeze to confront the 
unions; ERM partners, es¬ 
pecially the French, demand 
easing to help the franc fort, 
the budget and the unem¬ 
ployed. (So do the belea¬ 
guered hotel keepers of 
Klosters. but they don’t 
count.) A solution might be 
to balance the squeeze with a 
devaluation — a trick the 
Bank of England finds quite 
easy. But even if you want 
to. how do you devalue 
when you have a sound 
trade performance, and a 
currency the markets regard 
as perennially strong? 

That is a dOemma the 
Bundesbank may face when 
industrial peace is restored. 

The trade unions 

resist any cut 

in real wages 

— which is, 
after all, their job 

America faced it in the mid- 
1980s. and solved it with 
international agreement, 
with deficits and benign 
neglect- The Japanese found 
it insoluble until a short time 
ago. as the yen went on 
rising while short interest 
rates fell nearly to zero. The 
trouble lies in the capital 
markets: falling interest 
rates promise higher bond 
and equity prices, and so 
attract investors. It is the 
same in Europe: as Stephen 
Lewis points out, the mark 
hardened a little last wed; in 
response to mere hints from 
Bundesbank officials that 
rates might fall further. 
They are left crossing their 
fingers and praying, vainly, 
for a strong dollar. 

There is a solution, as 
Tokyo has'now shown: cut 
rates so far that the markets 
expect the next move to be 
up. and then sell your own 
currency ruthlessly — plain¬ 
ly playing with inflationary 
fire. Even a bold central 
bank would be afraid to try it 
except during a deep reces¬ 

sion; and the 
Bundesbank 
is hardly 
known for 
bold infla¬ 
tionary risks. 
It seems like¬ 
ly that Buba 
and its fan 
dub are con- 

_ demned to 
overvalued 

currencies until the EMU 
recession gets much worse. 
This is not, of course; a 
German or EU forecast: but 
London is not die only place 
where official forecasters go 
in for wishful thinking. 

All this might still be 
shrugged off as an awkward 
comer in European history 
if the cause was seen as 
strictly temporary: a trade 
union reaction to recent 
rapid growth, or to the one- 
off costs of German reunifi¬ 
cation. But this looks like 
more wishful thinking. The 
plain fact is that German 
unions resist any cut in real 
wages — which is. after afl. 
their job. Recently, it was 
solidarity costs but look 
ahead, and Tigers, not to 
mention the rising burden of 
German pensions, loom 
ever larger. 

It wiD take a new German 
mirade to adjust to all this 
without a deep recession. No 
more glad, confident morn¬ 
ing; domestic management 
is a blinding headadie: All 
tills, and EMU too? No 
wonder that more and more 
Bundesbank officials, and 
German voters, are saying 
“Nein". Not to mention the 
French unemployed. 

Policyholders should not be made 
to pay for 'sins’ of the life offices 
From S. L Smaller 
Sir. I was concerned to read 
that payouts under with-prof¬ 
its life and pension policies are 
being frozen or reduced as 
compared with similar poli¬ 
cies maturing a year ago. 
despite the substantial in¬ 
crease in equity values over 
the last 12 months. 

The reasons offered for this 
anomalous situation range 
from over-declaration in past 
years to the effect of smash¬ 
ing results to avoid volatility 
in payouts. 

Bonuses under wiih-profit 
policies depend primarily on 
the returns of the funds in 
which premiums are invested, 
of which equities form a 
substantial component Poli¬ 
cyholders have a right to 
expect fair returns that broad¬ 
ly reflect the results of such 

investments; indeed their rea¬ 
sonable expectations are en¬ 
shrined in legislation. 

Equity in bonus declaration 
is a fundamental principle 
and smoothing is intended to 
soften the peaks and troughs 
of stock market movements 
and not to invert them. 

To expect policies maturing 
now to pay toe cost of exces¬ 
sive distributions in the late 
1980s when year-on-year in¬ 
creases sometimes exceeded 
20% (so much for smoothing) 
is inequitable and gives policy¬ 
holders little confidence in the 
fairness of bonus distribution. 
Yours faithfully 
S. L. SMALLER 
“Coromandel" 
The Close 
[fold 
Billings hurst 
West Sussex. 

Too eariy to form a 
view on bid for Forte 

From The Viscount Thurso 

Sir, Your article headlined 
“Wontners back Forte" (Janu¬ 
ary II) misrepresents some of 
my comments to your 
correspondent. 

Mr ReguJy asked me if he 
could quote me as stating the 
Wontner interests viewed the 
bid for Forte “positively". 

I denied this request' stating 
that whilst they were “sympa¬ 
thetic" they could not possibly 
form a view at this stage since 
no details had been communi¬ 

cated to any shareholder. The 
general thrust of my com¬ 
ments was that the views of 
the Wontner interest and char¬ 
itable trust remained un¬ 
changed, and therefore recent 
press speculation was 
inaccurate. 

In the light of the above. 1 
trust that you will put the 
record straight 

Yours sincerely. 
The viscount thurso. 
Office of The Viscount Thurso, 
Fitness and Leisure Holdings, 
New Court. 
Wigginton, 
Tring, 
Hertfordshire. 

or 
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Gilts and equities sharply higher 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade- Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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UGHTER CITY 
A NEW CONCEPT THAT COULD 

SAVE TOUR BUSINESS A FORTUNE 
Because we don’t weigh you down wWj compTicoted contracts 

or bureaucratic systems, we con supply you with electricity 

thoi's lighter in prfce. 

Rnd out more by catling the SWALEC Energy Desk 

on 01222 773992 or Roc 01222 771872 
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Rachel Kelly studies the difference between dreams and reality when taking on a listed house in need of repair 

Morctons Cottage, Wlnierbontt Whitchurch. Dorset 
□ A late ISth or early 19th-century thatched flint and brick cottage in a poor state 
with an unstable thatched roof. The owner can be contacted via the conservation 

officer of North Dorset District Council. Nordon. Salisbury Road, Blandfbrd 
Forum, Dorset DTU 7LL (01258 454111). 

Waiford House. Drayton Road, Hoduet, Shropshire 
□ The early three-storey 19th-century brick house has a plain tile roof, four sash 
windows on the first arid second floors, a doable shopfront on the ground floor, 
and an adjoining stable and garden. The house is dilapidated. The owner can be 

contacted via North Shropshire District Council (01939 232771). 

Momnonfli Home, CorkStrediirmbc^amKCt ' ' ‘ >■' 
□ This! 18th-century town house m Frxjme^ttwncehtreri^apediinentedceritral 

front door, a tiled mansard roof and ohe-and-a-half adjoining acres earmarked for 
development The Whole property is; on sale for £300,000 (the house, stables, small 

garden and parking area for £100,000} through McAllisters {01373 453592). . 

Do you really want to stop the rot? There are few more 
soothing, sleep-induc¬ 
ing pastimes than 
imagining how one 

might restore a romantic ruin 
to its former glory—dreams of 
resown lawns and rerendered 
walls for that old thatched 
cottage at die end of die lane. 
The good life beckons. 

These wishing to convert 
dreams into reality should 
peruse One Damned Build¬ 
ing After Another, the latest 
catalogue of historic buildings 
in urgent need of repair from 
the conservation group Save 
Britain's Heritage. 

This year's report is the 
seventh in a series from Save: 
All chant a familiar litany: the 
risks that face more than 
100.000 historic buildings. 

English Heritage, a quango, 
estimates that 7 per cent of 
fisted buildings are officially at 
risk in England, which is some 
37,000 buildings. A further 14 
per cent. 73,000 buildings, are 
vulnerable. 

Save has selected 130 to 
feature in its report Details 
come largely from the conser¬ 
vation officers in local authori¬ 
ties who have spotted a rotting 
building and tried to contact 
its owners, often without such 
cess. A would-be buyer would 

have to take up the challenge. 
Councils can serve a repairs 

notice, then a compulsory 
purchase order and take own¬ 
ership of the building. In the 
past councils often quailed at 
the prospect and would rather 
have let the building collapse. 
“Councils are less scared 
now," says Jessica Pbcock. 
author of the report. “They 
know that through our reports 
they have a number of con¬ 
tacts who have pledged their 
interest in buying the building 
on from the council in what is 

known as a . 'back-to-back' 
deal." 

Some owners have also put 
their buildings in the cata¬ 
logue. “Hitherto, these ownos 
had not considered putting the 
buildings on the market, per¬ 
haps considering them worth¬ 
less except as development 
sites." Ms Focock says. Own¬ 
ers who have rural buildings, 
perhaps on an estate, are 
realising that they could ar¬ 
range a long repairing lease 
with a new buyer, thereby 
keeping the building in their 

ownership while seeing it 
repaired. 

Enlightened estate agents 
and members of the public are 
also sending cases to Save to 
include. “Such people are in¬ 
valuable." Ms Focock says. 
“There are still black spots 
where councils simply do not 
care or will not help." 

So should you try to buy a 
wreck? Dreams should be 
swiftly swapped for reality, 
says Emma Phillips, the secre¬ 
tary of Save. The first problem 
could well be persuading the 

owner to .sell. “Often these 
buildings are derelict through 
the owners* neglect, or are the 
victims of unscrupulous at¬ 
tempts to get profitable plan¬ 
ning permissions for demo¬ 
lition or grants for repair.” 

Getting a realistic valuation 
may prove tricky if the owner 
is recalcitrant about selling. 
The council could prove your 
ally. Ms Phillips says. “It 
could use its powers to serve 
repairs notices with the threat 
of compulsory purchase." 

Those whose fancy is not 

lidded by any houses in the 
Save report could directly 
contact English county coun¬ 
cils who have their.own lists of 

■ buildings ait risk whfcft They 
sell to the public, or - the' 
Scottish Civic Trust which 
runs a brilliant database in 

~ Scotland. It is often worth contact- •! 
ing a county's buildings 
preservation, trust, via 
the county council con¬ 

servation office, as theymay ■ 
have knowledge of buildings 

at risk. Sometimes they will 
have the restored -shell? of 
buildings for^saje. Member¬ 
ship of the “Society for 4he 
Protection of Ancient.'Build¬ 
ings could yield sources of 

■ first buy your house. Then 
English Heritage, the Victori¬ 
an Society and the Georgian 
Group wffiaff help vrithadvice 
on restoration. As titty are the 
statutory consultants on aC 
applications for .listed build¬ 
ings. your proposals will by 
law be submitted .to them 

From a hall with gargoyles to a home 
RICHARD DAJCZAR and his wife 
Denise bought Leighton Hall near 
the market town of Welshpool and 
25 miles from Shrewsbury on the 
border of Shropshire and Powys, in 
November last year for £190.000. 
The Grade II* listed hall its church 
and estate were built for John 
Naylor, the High Sheriff and true 
Victorian tycoon, between 1850 and 
1856 at vast cost and on a massive 
scale. 

The hall was bufl! with a view of 
Powis Castle and abounds with 

caste! lations, towers, gargoyles and 
mullioned windows. Hie interior 
was decorated by J.G. Grace to 
Pugin's designs, now m the Victoria 
and Albert Museum in London. 
The gardens were set oat in 1860 by 
Edward Kemp, a pupil of Paxton, 
and ranged from formal to wood¬ 
land. Jinked by a series of pools and 
bridges. 

The estate was broken up before 
the First World War and remained 
largely unused until the early 1980s 
when it was briefly used as a school 

Since then, although permission 
was granted for its conversion to 
offices, museum and arts centre in 
1985 and 1994, it has stood 
neglected. Mr Dajaar, a metal 
broker, and his wife bought the 
house from a hank which had 
repossessed the property from a 
businessman. 

Restoration work is in progress. 
Dry rot has been rectified, roofs 
repaired, windows mended, and 
£10,000 spent. Why bother? “I think 
ifs because it's very rewarding to 

think that you'll leave something 
after yon die.” says Mr Dajaar. 
“We hope the bouse will still be 
standing in a few hundred years 
time.” 

HE CAUTIONS that although he 
was offered a 20 per cent grant on 
emergency repair work, by the time 
the grant had been applied for and 
agreed to, the work had to begin if 
the' boose was not to collapse 
altogether. 

Mr Dajaar says that the experi¬ 

ence will not stop him applying for 
grants iir tbc future. He; hopes, tor 
convert the 35yooxp houseinto two: 
large family flats; one for him and 
his wife , and the other lor his- 
business partner. Graham Metgh. • 
“It is hard wort irs a form of 
therapy: some people play golf, I 
restore bouses.” And the property is 
bulging with history.. “The inst 
American redwoods were planted 
here.” His main advice? “Get two 
surveys. One will spot problems ' 
that the other one hasn’t" 

anyway; Better to liaise with 
• the council's conservation of¬ 

ficer than cause friction. 
. If you can. secure a Govern¬ 
ment grant The best place to 
get an improvement grant is 
Wales. English. Heritage will 
;^bndst rierer giant aid to a 
building unless ft has ap¬ 
proved the work and the 
bunding is Grade H* or Grade 
1. But the same body in Wales. 

. Cadw, hay die discretionary 
right to commit grant money 
for repairs to buildings in 

'..conservation areas and in any 
of foe three grades erf listing. 

- Local councils will some¬ 
times have conservation area 

. grants or-home improvement 
? grants for windows or for roof 

lagging as part of energy 
conservation. However, UPVC 
windows will probably never 

. get past foe scrutiny of the 
building conservation officer, 
however much they may save 

jon the heating bills. 
• Ore Damned Building After 
Another, by Jessica Pocock. £10.95 
inc. P&P from Save Britain's 
Heritage. 68 Battenea High 
Street; London SWU 3HX (0171- 
2283336). English Heritage (0171- 
973 300Q); The Society for the 
Protection of Ancient Buildings 
(0171-377 1644); The Georgian 
Group (0171-387 1720f; The Vic¬ 
torian Society 10181-9941019). 
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Italian City Breaks 
A WEEKEND IN FLORENCE 

3 NIGHTS FROM JUST £259 
Departures in February and March 1996 

Stretching along the banks of the River Amo and 
overlooked by the Tuscan hills. Florence offers 

a weald] of architecture from the Renaissance 
period. Visit the Uffizi Gallery and many other 
museums which display masterpieces by da Vinci. 
Michelangelo and Botticelli. Alternatively, cross 
the ancient Ponte Vecchio and explore the most 
authentic quarter of this city or relax and browse 
through the many shops and boutiques around the 
piazzas. Optional excursions take you through the 
Tuscan countryside and Chianti vineyards to 
medieval Siena and San Gimignano. 

Aweekend in Rome 
TELEPHONE FESTIVE HO 

3 NIGHTS FROM JUST £259 brochure hc 
Departures in February and March 1996 OQQO ^ 

SEND FOR YOUR BROCHL'RE(S) TODAY 

TELEPHONE FESTIVE HOLIDAYS ON 

BROCHURE HOTLINE 

0990 553355 
or return the coupon below to: 

THE TIMES ITALIAN CITY 
BREAKS OFFER, 

FESTIVE HOLIDAYS LIMITED, 
ACORN HOUSE, GREAT OAKS, 

BASILDON, ESSEX, SS141AB 
This holiday js operated by FcmKc Holidays, a 

company independent of Time* Ntrw'tpapers Lid. 

ABT.4 VI0*.\ .4TOL 2172 Museums and monuments spanning over 2.000 years of history make 
this a superb weekend break in Italy's capita). There are so many 

architectural sights to discover including the ancient Roman Colosseum and 
Forum, the Vatican City and St Peter’s Square. Visit Michelangelo's fresco 
in the Sistinc Chapel and admire the view from the top of the Spanish Steps. 
Alternatively, browse in the exclusive designer shops along the Via 
Condotti or stroll through the gardens of the Villa Borghcsc to escape the 
bustle of city life. Optional excursions include a visit to the Frascati 
vineyards, a classical tour of the city or a chance to explore Rome by night. 

THE PRICE FOR BOTH HOLIDAYS INCLUDES 
• Scheduled flights from London Gatwick or Heathrow to Florence or Rome. 

• FREE coach travel to the airport from selected pick-up points, 

• Transfers between the airport and your hotel. 

• Three nights accommodation in a four star city hotel with continental breakfast. 

• A halfday guided city tour. 

• Services of a tour manager. 

Italian Cities Offer 
Pteasa hjmrart me an finerary and a boohing form far 
□ FLORENCE WEEKEND 
□ ROME WEEKEND 
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sell 
Studio studios 
Flat? WE ARE! 

0171 244 7301 

DANIEL SMITH 
Chartered Surveyors 

ST JOHN’S WOOD 
ST JOHNS WOOD TERRACE 

A period terraced house on 3 Scars, mods retort). 4 
beds, 2 recaps, ft, 2 baths, front & rear gdns. 
92 yr be ©10,000 

SPRMGFZELXMID 
A period s/d hse on 4 Are. Needs modernisation. 3 
beds. 3 recaps. ldVb’fast cm, beth. garage. Front & 

99 yr be SSWfiOO 

CARLTON HILL 
.Period dot toe on 3 firs needs refurb to provide 5 
Beds, 3 recepe. ktybfast rm, front s rear. gdn. • 
99 yr Ise £750*000 

29 St •Johns Wood Park, London NTO ottt 
01714832972 

Monday-Friday 9-9^30. 
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FULHAM 
Biiheps-itt SK38 . . 

I .fgbi rani am«cn>e In mid 2nd 
floor scnii-dcuicbcd bouse to 
quia meet. Good deroesme . 
conOitron. Reception raran. 
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XW. 4 beds, 2 bath (ensufre) 
terraced bouse with garden. - 
Ideal location for transport 
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lease. £36WW0. ' 

Teh 0171 7221067. / 

Talbot Roaid W2. 
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. Tel anytime; 
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LONDON PROPERTY 

RESIDENTIAL 

FOR SALE 
Former Ambassadorial 
Residence 

AVENUE ROAD 
LONDON NW8 
m Sepenite mews accommodation . 
• Requires total refurbishment ' 

• Freehold , 

0171 911 2167 
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NORTHAMPTONSHIRE j PROPERTY' WANTED RENTALS 

^DEPOSIT 
^PROBLEM! 
At Fwrdqugfr Homes, we Hketo remove' 

obstades to make every move as smooth 

w possible. That’s why to us No Deposit 

means No fttJJem. Even without the 

5% deposit, you still have the freedom to 

enjoy all die comforts of a new 

Rnrdough home because, subject to 

stems, well pay it for you. Those with a 

deposit era useittb take advantage of 

our HomeMakerscheme to further 

enhance the specification of thdr new 

home. ■ • ;- 
C A MBI00&E 

If die luxury of a top 

quality home appeals 

to you bur you have 

yrtlDsdJyDUT 

present home, 

Hiirciough can take ___ ___. -v 

away the uncertainty - \ 

Opt far our 100% Full \Wuc Fhrt 

Exchange Scheme 3nfl we could 

consider buying yoor csdsong home 

(subject to the usual requirements), 

giving you die freedom to move 

NOW and begin enjoying that luxury 

sooner than you dunk. 

=&.•*• '.\ V-5 
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Goran. Gordon. Central Mmag. 
SOGER S THOMPSON 

FJU.C5. 
01539735353 

BUILDING PLOT 
WANTED 

In London & South East 
Cash available lor 

immediate purchase. 
Ptol/Q&rden site warned 

for famiiy home, ah areas 
considered. 

Tet 0171 288 4955 
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apm.T-Mt fnr h“lM*v incom* 
FT.XSM. 

Tth 0181 892 10)2 
Fk 0181 5600249 
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Qm 3.000 shdxsc 

6 tads. 2 tauagK 3E f. X 22 S 6 22 
ft X 22 ft + T (tog roan 

ta8w Med v pent 
Valw E247.QH) 

Chuck alt £ 197.000 
Id: 01373 474074 

w^ii'.h'IVs i?1Vm — ••••. jjf , * i - r f _ 

■’ * L .1 *;• i; Yf h n /a \ if X * 

CHIPPENHAM CAXTON 
Himtebwood Heaikimook. - 
SiffffffrtMhyMttHh*— MyBfewyAaitdJw) 

boras mr-hoiBggnziflflBi IhdmmhnB. 
From £128,950 frwa£89,9S0 
Tefc0i38_72Q49« hours) Teh 01954 718186 £24 hours) Tet (U633 73265 (24 tears) fa» £164,950 

' ' Trf. sits Ttam nz t 

HOST SB 0 WH O-H-E5 OPEN 1 0ftH - 5. JON 

7->, uying a new home is a very personal decision, which is 

fj «hy we offer Fairelough's award winning HomcMaker 

scheme. With the freedom to choose from i wide range of 

options - some free - to enhance the already high 

specifications, you can tailor your new hone to suit your 

f- personal tastes and requirements. 

FORDHAM HISTON OVER 
Summeshelds . The Gunge Huvest Meadow 
MrlShnrytoMIkdnw J pratip faebf w of jaflM iihtfliyramaf Uadfbdraan 
bone. knfj4adSbefanBfaacW boamjBtiMBfnaCmftridp 

Ena £08,950 boss. dqroaftt. 
nan} [ fan £164,950 fran £58,950 

Toh 5123 342:" ^4 lasurs) 7cL 0I9S4 2^9G [l' hewrf 

5 . 3 B P H 7 DAYS A WEEK. _ 

Fairclough Homes j 

WOOD HA IV! 
(near Woking) 

■ncuanfl v>0 urar«: b-.'«u 
i.mjrJiccrt itn *3071 OCh r*.<r 
S^sg» sncucan^ 

PERIOD SUSSEX 
BARN 
One) and timber UHUtrjd u-i n-ti 
adionng kirtjr for mnvenen.!:'! 
planmng. 3/4 teCwrs. am 
grounds wnji naddock t. legutftd 
>i Deal rural surnumd tut 
ennvwen: w ainM. men ine 
saner and shoos 
Serious enquiries only 
Tel. 01424 892386 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

WESTMINSTER BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

HAMPTON COURT 
Beautiful orb Vicuman 

lc IBMiiktmM boMcoT 
inline tMf tfiaruotr »al dma. 

nwcn»a>. 
Close pabce. Ratal ftrtv rfrer. 

Comeokal Wloo IJJ minsV 
H*nm r2S musk mum. 

ncdlcui Kharis. 
OULO-UMM 

0181 979 8110 

ECCLESTON SQ SW1 
Spockxs patio ftu on pRS^uus 
unfan squuv. saparaM oitianea. 
2 d/bedroom bom an sutw. 2 
reeps. Wdieft. laroa utilty, 
sepentoa-c.. FGDL counyanl 
sunxxn. iat of gardens, 10ns 
court £250,000 

For details ring 

0171 821 0827 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

SW2 SXREATHAM HHJ- B ihUn 
London Bridge 1 bed lujtury 
n«r in purpose bum block- Long 
Irate £69.960. 0171 737 0078 

Hamptons 

5Z5S5E3 

JORDANS 
lmponam l^ZO house in 

peaceful icndici ereen' riltoge. 
■I beds. 2 acres. 8 ouihouse*. 
Large living room, ingjroool: 

fueptace. Ajb. gasCH. 
rewired, mature trees, hedges. 

pergoU. 1380.000. Private sale. 

Tet 0171 734 0031 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

WARWICKSHIRE 

PAX OS ErKHish owned ? bed 
tuia. bum I9W. CdS.OOO unc 
furniture.. Tel 01622 TgOKl. 

QllET 
VILLAGE LOC.imV 

N XXamhrMmhire 

3 bed master tf% sbar 
dressing nn, fee lauwe, die 
ni, bihrm, fit bit, CH, dble 
ebang. water sdfmcr, Qt 

front & rear, gdn filial 4 rear, 
exteasfve drive for cars. 

Stmmcrlise. 

£88,000 
01945 700514 

THE COUNTY HALL 
Regency Court 

2 rials, river views. 1 bedroom, 
reception, bathroom, fully 

equipped ldicbre. 
One on 7ifa floor and • 

one cm 3rd door. 
Security, secure underground 
parking & leisure complex. 

Leasehold for 999 years. 

0181 4673294 

HENLEY S Miles M Peppwo 
Overlooking the Cricket Com 
mon. Luxurious 3.000 eg ft 
brand new Laralb' home In 
about half an acre » bed* me 2 
suum. a reeepa fnied ITII/BrL 
nm. oa* e/n. or«ie sV 

. £015.000. For lurttwr Lrrtarma 
lion and • viewing today 
between 9 3o am ■ 5 pm 01491 
628300 Simmons 4 Som 

WITNEY 
An elegant del familv home 

in one of Whney's prime 
residential locations. 4 

bedims. 2 baihtms. entrance 
ban. drawing nn. sitting rm. 
dining rm. newly fined Icil 

uiiUty rm. GCH. replace mem 
d/g windows to rear, dble gge 
A 150' secluded SJjonggdti. 

£175.900 F/H 
01993 772142 

MIDLANDS 

CHARACTER 
PROPERTY' 

Sec hided vi line location. 
CommotaWe firmingium. 

Dcrfw. Nourngham. Cxicestei. 
fi bcdrooiiu. undv. 4 

rcrcptMm. 2 plavrooms. 
fertnbouac kilchrn. br^c 
puden. Off roed parting. 

£159.500 ono. 
01530 271167 

NEW HOMES 

HYDE PARK W2 
Atlrjrttrtfiji Ga/lm 

hrinv-m. hvipiriw. fci.-h.-n 
O’Pps 

RI\ TR VIEWS 
.Vi'Jm Ah ad taunt 

Sjtmial ThiOl’r &■ i*r 
Of.v. Lit. pancr. 2 bel. 
tetefttan, btt. hull fr 1*' 

rjpni. llripa- 

SLOANE SQUARE 
Dvjirr tnth ■> bed. mefu-w. 
ruf-iB bit. Sub v~ dir nr"i. 

rxfKrraY lf>S0r=. 
BIRCH fir CO. 
0171 734 7432 

ARLA Member Firm 

FRANCE 

AUCTION SALE 
In cme lot 

Palais da Justice, Grasse - Thursday 1st February 
1996 at 9 am 

- one luxury three-storey flat 
- oue 2-room flat 4- three maid's rooms 

- 8 gurayu and 2 basements 

in Cannes- 104-106 Blvd. de la Croisette and 16, 
rue Ricord-Laty 

approximately: 1,000 sqr. 

RESERVE PRICE: FJr 27,000,000 
Deposit to bid: F.Fr 2,100,000 

VISITS: 29th & 30th January 1996.2-4 p.m. 
For further information: 

Maitre Philippe Toaroeur 
Barrisnsr at the Grasse Bar 

473 route des Dotines, 06560 SOPHIA 
ANI7POUS - FRANCE 

Tel: (00 331 93 65 29 55 - Fhx 92 96 06 56 

NERiA 
4 Owners Scheme Cw n J '-j nf j 
l»i*e furs F/H bouse |4 brtlims. 3 
baihrmsfi AU ornm Jre equal 4 
MlScrfhr to a mjnjfed afreeuimi 
P'io£rx-fa onner ihc I7h t.-r 13 

vLt per tear, rouicid over 4 inis 
Eub owner can sell on. let nm 

ccnpv'. “iiboul anv re-course w 
nhr owners, its >ouf for life 
Pmiicat Brecbinc avail. 

Onh 7 1A left. 
C6JJ00 

0171 3SJ 5813/fax 2129 

S§® 
New & Resale 

GROSVENOR 
MORTGAGE 

SERVICES LTD 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE FINANCE 

* Non status and ‘Self Certified’ 
schemes at discounted rates 

* Remortgage for any purpose 
* Interest only loans ■ - 
* Discounted fixed and variable 

Schemes from over 200 lenders 
* Fast friendly ft efficient service 
■ Written Quotations available on request 

01734 401560 
PO Box 18, Twyfopd 
Reading RG10 8YX 

Licenced Credit Brokers 

Ytx* home « at rMc V yore do re* kaep up inpayments on a 
monpga « altar loan Mcured bn L Ufa iwuwtca may be 
required. An afrangoman! too af tf> to 1% may bo charged 

FRANCE 

FRENCH PROPERTY 
<£ EXHIBITION 

26TH, 27TH, 28TH JANUARY 1996 ^ 
FRL 11.00 AM TO 7.00 PW- 

SAL 1000 AM TO 64)0 PWL SUN. MUX) AM TO 5J» PM. 

THE EXHIBITION CENTRE, 
vj iVu i J M: r,v- it, i a *ciT i «*: i 

1 SHORTLANDS, LONDON W6 

Orpduwdby WISEFELE LIMITED 
2« Lutihen Rood. London SW20 DLR WryAonr: OWI «44 5500 

BRfTAINS BEST EXHIBITION FOR. HOMES IN FRANCE 

Free SELL FAST. & «£ QUICK. 

HARPENDEN 

T" f die luxury of a'top quality home appeals to you but you have yet to sell your 

X present home, Fairclough can take away the uncertainty. Opt for our 100% 

Rill Value ftrf Exchange Scheme and we could consider buying your existing 

home (subject to the usual requirements), giving you the freedom to move 

NOW and begin enjoying that luxury sooner than you think. . 
'7~jt uying a new home is a 

very personal decision, which is why 

we offer Fairclougb's award winning 

HomcMaker scheme. With the 

freedom to choose from a wide range 

of options - some free - to enhance the 

5? already high specifications, you can tailor 

your new home id suit your personal tastes and 

requirements. 

A unique development of new and 
refurbished apartments with prices from 

£67,950. 

Call for a Private Viewing on: 

Nrar Dim Bract. FtWJPt 

Tet Ml 203 U8<0« 
beruMi I bon A ipn. I'li unc. 
•trUin and online >vrimdv 

Fa v 001 203.32 174. 

015o£ i(Hk»> 

Pbefs Comer, Harpenden, Hertfordshire RENTALS 

Fairclough Homes 

SHOW HDHES 0PE1 I0AN - 5.30PN SEVER DAYS A WEEI 

BARONS 
COURT 

Qtm’B Gob Garden WI4. 
3 doafak bedroom arwfy 

refcitebfd flat. My fimtiffaed. 
tccesi to ctoanmatl gantea A 
tEomf oomtL 5 mats FecadiDy 

ft Dhtria Line. 

TeL 0181 445Z756 

ROCHA BRAVA. 
WHERE HOME IS THE ALGARVE AND 

YOUR GARDEN THE ATLANTIC. 

Breathtaking views, blissful location, perfect peace. 

Set high on a headland, above Carvoeiro is Atlantic Point, 

the final and most exclusive phase of the peaceful village of 

Rocha Brava. 

In beautifully landscaped gardens, each of the 1, Sand 

5-bedroomed villas has a spectacular ocean view and prices 

start from £74.000 freehold or from £23,260 through our 

Four-Owners scheme. 

Nn picture can toll the whole story, so why not come and 

see for yoursdf? We can arrange a three- or four- night 

inspection visit so that you can eniqy the experience of all that 

Rocha Brava has to offer. 

For a colour brochure and more informs non about our 

inspection visits, call us how on 

(07 351) 82 358775 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE 



■ VISIONARIES 

From Emily 
Dickinson, who 
wrote 800 
pages of 
unpublished 
poetiy... 

■ VISIONARIES 

... to the 
supreme pessimist 
Franz Kafka: we 
survey three 
millennia of 
secret geniuses 

ARTS 
■ OFFER 

See Petula Clark 
play Norma 
Desmond in 
Sunset Boulevard 
at our Theatre 
Club prices- 

■ VISUAL ART 

A Sheffield gallery 
exhibits 170 
paintings and. 
drawings by a 
remarkable 
British recluse 

Richard Morrison unearths some of the pioneers, eccentrics and rogues who had ‘the vision thing’ 

Art’s secret geniuses, from AtoZ 
This weekend the BBC is mounting a festival at the 

Barbican to celebrate Charles Ives, the American 
composer whose pieces anticipated the wildest 
innovations of 20th-century music. Ives was one of 

history’s “secret geniuses71: pioneers who are so far ahead of 
their contemporaries’ taste or understanding that they are 
declared mao, or ignored, or forced to earn a living doing 
something completely different To the outside world Ives 
was the boss of a large insurance company. Only at the end 
of his life did America wake up to the musical visionary in 
its midst 

Who are the other secret geniuses? Some suffered 
hardship or persecution; others simply enjoyed bamboo¬ 
zling their contemporaries with their double or even triple 
lives. A few managed a single flash of inspiration in 
otherwise mundane careers. We have assembled a varied 
sample, an A to Z of Great Originals, ranging across 2^00 
years. Perhaps this parade says something about the 
ceaseless quest of mankind for new ways of expression. Or 
perhaps it reads like die guest-list for the dinner party from 
hdL Either way. we hope readers wall be inspired to 
discover and champion other secret geniuses — preferably 
while they are still alive. 

Arcimboldo, Giuseppe. 
Four centuries before The 

Sun turned the England foot¬ 
ball manager into a turnip- 
head. Arcimboldo was 
painting human heads made 
out of vegetables and flowers. 
Rudolf II of Prague was proba¬ 
bly none too keen on his court 
painter's penchant Tar green¬ 
grocery. but Arcimboldo was 
venerated by the 20th-century 
Surrealists. 

Borlin. Jean. In the daring 
1920s. Jean Borlin went 

furthest His Swedish Ballet 
(based in Paris, oddly) was 
probably responsible for the 
first black ballet the first gay 
ballet the first Cubist one. the 
first feminist one. the first 
Eskimo one and the first about 
the Brazilian rainforest Just 
think how many grants he 
would have qualified for to¬ 
day. He died in 1930. aged 37: 
most of his work is lost 

Chenier. Andre-Marie. Too 
late — in fact while wait¬ 

ing to be guillotined — the 
royalist diplomat Chenier dis¬ 
covered the lyrical poetic style 
that was to inspire generations 
of French Romantics. His 
poems were not published 
until 1819, 25 years after his 
execution, and Chenier fans 
had to wait nearly a century 
before their hero had the 
dubious distinction of being 
turned into a lurid Italian 
opera. 

Dickinson. Emily. And on 
the subject of great ne¬ 

glected poets, here is the 
supreme example. She lived in 
one little Massachusetts house 
all her life: she wrote enough 
poetry to run to SQ0 pages in 
her Collected Works, ana saw 
virtually none published in 
her lifetime. It was too weird 
far her prosaic contemporar¬ 
ies. Still, as she wrote: “The 
carriage held but just 
Ourselves/And Immortality''. 

Ecdes. Solomon. We have 
no idea how good he was 

at his first profession, playing 
the vied and virginals. But 
after he had ceremonially 
burnt his instruments on Tow¬ 
er HiU he became England's 
first zany performance-artist, 
running naked through the 

streets during the Great 
Plague, shouting “the end is 
nigh", or words fa that effect 
It wasn't; he emigrated to the 
West Indies where he was 
prosecuted for farther unwise 
behaviour. 

Frame, Janet Wrongly di¬ 
agnosed as a schizophren¬ 

ic and confined to mental 
hospitals between 1945 and 
1954, the New Zealand writer 
distilled her experiences in 
visionary novels. Worldwide 
fame, however, only came to 
her in the 1990s. when Jane 
Campion turned her autobiog¬ 
raphy, An Angel at My Table. 
into a stunning film. 

Gregorian Chant For 
1,400 years Pope Greg¬ 

ory I's favourite tunes were the 
best-kept secret of men in 
cassocks and sandals. Then a 
record-company executive had 
a bright idea ... and those old 
mixolydian chants soared to 
the top of the charts! His 
Holiness would not have been 
amused. 

Harington, Sir John. 
Queen Elizabeth I called 

him "that saucy poet rny 
godson”, and expelled him 
from court on several occa¬ 
sions for being a bit too saucy 
with the satire. But his true 
genius lay in the invention of 
the water closet bizarrdy 
concealed in a book called The 
Metamorphosis of Ajax. Alas, 
sophisticated plumbing was 
not to feature in ordinary 
English life for several centu¬ 
ries after that 

Ingamdls. Reginald. Just 24 
when he died in 1955, 

Ingamells nevertheless began 
a revolution: the Australian 
literary group he founded. 
Jindyworobaks (Aboriginal 
for “takeover"), pioneered na¬ 
tive culture as being equal to 
the work of “dead white Euro¬ 
pean males" like Shakespeare 
and Milton, and prepared the 
way for the wonderful concept 
that we now call Political 
Correctness. 

Juvenal. Derim us. After a 
career as a soldier, knock¬ 

ing sense into the Britons. 
Juvenal produced 16 biting 
satires on life in decadent 2nd- 

“To the outside world Charles Ives was an insurance salesman. Only at the end of his life did America wake up to the visionary in its midst” 

century Rome. He was espe¬ 
cially good at descriptions of 
what are coyly known as 
“unnatural practices". Not un¬ 
expectedly, the Emperor of the 
day (Domitian) took exception 
and banished Juvenal, who 
died penniless. 

Kafka, Franz. Like Charles 
Ives. Kafka spent most of 

his working life in an insur¬ 
ance office. Unlike Ives, he 
was desperately unhappy and 
mostly very ill. He demanded 
that his three great novels of 
paranoid gloom be destroyed, 
unpublished, after his death. 
Luckily for us, his wishes were 
ignored- Very Kafkaesque. 

Lados. Pierre Choderlos de. 
Only once did this fan- 

loving French army officer 
pick up his pen to write a 
novel. But what a novel! What 
a play! What a film! The only 
pity is that Lados, author of 
Les Liaisons d an ge reuses, 
wasn't around to see Glenn 
Close and Michelle Pfeiffer do 
their stuff on the big screen: he 
was a connoisseur of fine 
decolletages. 

Mighty Handful. The cu¬ 
rious thing about the 

live great nationalist compos¬ 
ers of 19ih-cemuiy Russia, 
nicknamed the “Mighty 
Handful” (or moguchaya 
kuchka — it sounds so much 
better in Russian), was that 
they all had dayjobs. The 
young Rims ky-Korsakov was 
a naval officer who sketched 
his First Symphony while 
docked at Gravesend. Cui was 

an army general: Mussorgsky 
a part-time dvil servant and 
full-time alcoholic; Balakirev a 
railway height agent; and 
Borodin a chemistry profes¬ 
sor. Odd to imagine that lot 
discussing the merits of the 
bassoon. 

Neer, Aert van der. It took 
a long time for Neert 

moonlit scenes of Amsterdam 
canals to be recognised as 
masterpieces. Too long for 
poor old Aert. who opened the 
17th-century equivalent of an 
off-licence and found that he 
was no better at selling wine 
than paintings. He was de¬ 
clared bankrupt in 1662. 

OCadhain, Mairtin. An 
IRA recruiting officer 

during the 1930s, O Cadhain 
was interned during the war, 
and then published a stunning 
novel: Cr6 na Cille, a mordant 
series of monologues and con¬ 
versations among corpses in a 
village graveyard. Later ap¬ 
pointed a professor at Trinity 
College in Dublin, he was 
fluent in four Gaelic lan¬ 
guages and six others. The 
IRA’s literary traditions have 
declined somewhat since his 
time. 

Pepys, Samuel. A real 
“secret genius”, since his 

ebullient diaries were written 
in a code that was not cracked 
until 160 years after his death. 
How unlike our own dear 
political masters, whose drea¬ 
ry jottings are serialised in the 
Sunday prints before the ink is 
dry. 

Quarles, Francis. Essex 
Man fa his lace cuffs. 
Romford-born Quarles 

rose through Jacobean society 
fa hold such amazing posts as 
Cup-Bearer fa Princess Eliza¬ 
beth of Bohemia, and Chro- 
nologer to the. City of London. 
He also fathered 18 children. 
Between these various exer¬ 
tions he wrote some damn fine 
bits of poetry. 

R ouget de Lisle, Claud e- 
Joseph. In 1792 Rouget de 

Lisle, a young army engineer, 
overheard the Mayor of Stras¬ 
bourg expressing regret that 
his soldiers had no tune fa sing 
as they marched. He rushed 
home and worked through the 
night on a patriotic song. It 
caught on with the Marseillais 
volunteers marching on Paris. 
Thus was the Marseillaise 
bom. Ironically, Rouget de 
Lisle was a fervant royalist 
and later imprisoned by those 
same revolutionary forces. So 
much for gratitude. 

Sax, Adolphe. Strange that 
a 19th-century Belgian in¬ 

ventor should have created the 
quintessential sound of 20th- 
century American angst: the 
saxophone. Alas. Sax died 
before the first jazzman ap¬ 
peared, and believed his in¬ 
strument — which had been 
reviled by das si cal musidans 
— to be a failure. 

nphompson. Jim. Nobody 
L took much notice of 

Thompson's violent novels un¬ 
til after he died in 1977. Then 
somebody rediscovered “pulp 

fiction” and Thompson — 
who pulped his fiction with the 
best of them — became a cult 
author. His hard-boiled mas¬ 
terpiece. The Grifters, was 
filmed in 1990. 

Utzon. Jom. The Dane 
designed the most beauti¬ 

ful of all 20th-century build¬ 
ings — the Sydney Opera 
House' — and was then forced 
to resign at the planning stage 
by pea-brained officials. Now 
77. he has never returned to 
Sydney, and so has never seen 
his magnum opus complete. 

Van Gogh, Vincent The 
greatest of all ignored 

geniuses, and probably, the 
maddest too, though the com¬ 
petition is tough. Qddto think 
that if an English schoolmis¬ 
tress had not spumed his 
advances at an impression¬ 
able age, he might have devel¬ 
oped . into a well-balanced 
young roan, and never painted 
a canvas. Another triumph for 
British stiff upper lip. 

Xl Tainewright 1 
W Early 19th-c 

Thomas, 
-century 

London would have been 
duller without Wainewright. 
who exhibited his paintings at 
the Royal Academy but whose 
prime talents lay in stranger 
fields. He forged bank orders 
and poisoned two in-laws and 
an unde, having fraudulently 
insured them first A lively 
essayist, too. 

XosroviduxL Classic FM 
has not yet discovered the 

music of the 8th-centuiy 

woman .composer Xosrovi- 
duxf, despite her seminal pos¬ 
ition in early Armenian 
hymnography. Abducted by 
Muslims, she was incarcerat¬ 
ed in a fortress for 2Q years, 
during which she lamented 
the death of her murdered 
brother by composing a great 
hymn, recently sanctioned by 
the Armenian. Church for use 
in services. " 

Yun, jsang. Yun was a 
Second World War hero, 

jailed by the Japanese but 
escaping to fight with the 
Korean resistance. Later, 
studying music hi Europe, he- 
was denounced as. a dass 
traitor by his own govern¬ 
ment, kidnapped by Korean 
agents, forcibly returned to his 
homeland and sentenced to. 
life imprisonment The outcry 
from musidans across the 
world forced the' Koreans to 
release him. Amazingly, 
through all his tribulations, he 
managed to compose -some 
wonderfully evocative music. 

Zeno of Elea, finally, here. 
is a splendid chap to have 

on your side in a pub argu¬ 
ment He lived quietly in an 
ancient Greek colony, but his 
superbly infuriating paradox¬ 
es-— Achilles and the Tortoise, 
The Flying Arrow, to name but 
two of his bigger hits — were 
stiff tickling the minds of 
thinkers like Charles Dodgson 
and Bertrand Russell some 
4300 years later. 
+Thc Ives festival nuts at. the 
Barbican (0171-638 8891} from Fri 
to Sun 

Putting 
spirit to 
music 

IN THEIR student 'days, there 
were probably more letters in 
their name than there were 
players. It took the Rammer- 
archester der Jungoo Deut- 
schen Fhflhannonie ^ seven 
years to turn professional and 
slirait down fa the Deutsche 
Kammexphffharmonie. 

The first of their two London 
concerts began with an inev¬ 
itably poignant performance 
of the Study for String Orches¬ 
tra by Pavel Haas. An earnest 
body of still young German 
ipmsirians tuned tneir-spirits 
to a work which had been 
written and performed in the 
Terezin concentration camp 
by a! composer who was to die 
with-his feflow artists in the 
gasdhambers.- • 

The orchestra's string play¬ 
ers brought fervour to its 
initial buoyant cross-rhythms. 
They knotted them into stren¬ 
uous counterpcmt, allowed 
the music fa sink as syncopa¬ 
tion .turned fa sighing, and 
renewed its- energy for four 
final notes striving upwards to 
a chord of uneasy affirmation. 

Stefan Sander ling was the 
evening's conductor, son of 
Kurt, and standing in at short 

Deutsche Kammer- 
philharmonie/ 

Sandeiimg 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

notice for an indisposed J in 
Belohlavek, whose influence 
was dearly felt in the iargely 
Czech programme. Sander- 
ling is a gentle enabler of a 
conductor, reluctant to impose 
his personality on the music or 
give it definition. He let cellos 
and basses have their way in 
the opening erf Dvoftik’s Noc¬ 
turne in B and was scarcely 
less, self-effacing in the Sere¬ 
nade for String Orchestra. 

Here, these alert players 
may well have sharpened 
their repartee, tautened their 
entries and flexed their danc¬ 
ing muscles more without a 
conductor. As it Was. both 
players and conductor were 
cautious, waiting to see what 
the other would do. 

The robust temperament 
and assured direction of 
Imogen Cooper strengthened 
the profile of the evening's 
performance of Beethoven's 
Piano - Concerto No Z The 
delight of this orchestra lies in 
the audibility and character of 
its many individual voices. 
Cooper took the work in hand, 
tinting in to all these voices 
with grace and mischief Her 
first movement cadenza be¬ 
came an ensemble of voices 
and her second movement 
was resonant with a relaxed 
intensity, left hand, right hand 
and orchestral correspondents 
bound together in a single 
singing line. 

Hilary Finch 

Book your book OTHER $PECtA£ OFFERS 

THEggfi&TIMES 

mimai 
THEATRE 

SEE Alan Bennett’s peren¬ 
nially popular adaptation 
of Kenneth Grahame’s 
Wind in the Willows at 
London’s Old Vic, and re¬ 
ceive a free hardback copy 
of Writing Home (Faber 
& Faber), the wonderfully 
entertaining collection of 
Bennett’s writings. The 
book includes the diary 
Bennett kept during the 

which opened at the National Theatre in 1990 and enjoyed 
three sell-out Christmas seasons there before moving 
slightly further south to the Old Vic. 

Members can buy tickets for the show, which stars 
Jeremy Sinden as Toad, for £22 (adults—normally £24.75) 
and £14.75 (children — normally £19.75) for Mon-Thurs 
evening performances until March 28 (excluding Feb 12 to 
22). Buy two adult tickets and receive Writing Home, worth 
£1750. To book, telephone 0171-312 8034 

• CLARKE PETERS'S Unforgettable - the Nat King 
Cole Story hits the road for a 12-week tour. Buy 
discounted tickets for performances at: 

POOLE Arts Centre (Fd>6. 7). 
Members can save E4 on 
tickets (normally £14.90). Td 
01202 665334 

BROMLEY Cfmrdufl The¬ 
atre pan 22-25). Save £3 on 
tickets (normally E7.50-E1Z50). 
Tel 0181-460 6677 

EDINBURGH King's The¬ 
atre (Jan 30-Feb I), Tickets £10 
(normally E 14.50). Td 0131-220 
4349 

INVERNESS Eden Court 
Theatre (Feb 13. 14). Save 
EA50 (normally E14. £16). Td 
01463221718 

LONDON 
Adetphi Theatre 
Jan IS-Mar 27 
• PETULA CLARK returns to 
the West End as fading silent 
screen idol Norma Desmond in 
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s hit 
musical Sunset Boulevard. See 
the show and enjoy a pro or post- 
theatre dinner at the Opera 
Terrace in Covent Garden or 
Bertorelli’S in nearby Floral 
Street for just £35 (the normal 
ticket price alone is E3250). Offer 
valid Mon-Wed evenings (exclud¬ 
ing Feb 14-21). Td 0171-413 1428 
Aldnych Theatre 
Jan 25,26 
• TICKETS £16.50 (normally 
£27) tor the London previews of 
the hit American musical The 
Fields of Ambrosia, starring Joel 
Higgins and Christine Andreas. 
Tefot71-4lb 6048 

WAKEFIELD 
Theatre Royal 

& Open House 
Feb 6 
• TWO for the price of one 
(normally E52jO id £6.505 for the 
Naughty Nineties Music Hail, 

starring the comedian Jimmy 
Cricket Td 01924 366556 

EDINBURGH 
Festival Theatre 
Febi 
• TWO tickets for the price of cate 
{normally ESL50 to £2350) for the 
classic musical Guys and Dolls. 
Td 0131-529 6000 
MOLD 
TbeatrChvyd 
Jan 3l-Feb 3 
• TWO for the price of one 
(normally £11) for Athol Fugard's 
Hello and Goodbye. Td 013SZ 
755114 
COVENTRY 
Belgrade Theatre 
Jan 30-Feb 3 
• TWO tickets for the price of one 
(normally jo to £15) for Whole 
Lotto Shairin', the story of Jerry 
Lee lewis. Tel 0I2Q3 553055 

CANTERBURY 
Marlowe Theatre 
Feb 6 
• TA'O tickets for the price of one 
(normally £9 to £15) to the 
spectacular Hot Ice Show. Td 
0122/ 7S7737 

HOWTO BOOK—AND JOIN 

TO BOOK, please phone the listed number during normal office 
hours. Hie price printed on the ticket vou receive will be die 
special price negotiated by The Theatre Club. There may be a 
transaction charge go cover postage 
TO JOIN the Theatre Club either send a cheque for £1250, made 
payable to The Theatre Club, together with your name, address 
and telephone number to The Theatre Club. P.O. Box 2164, 
Colchester C02 3JL or telephone 01206 791737 using your credit 
card. Fur general inquiries call 0171-387 9673 

Fame at last for the quiet man? 
John Downtan is probably 

the only important 20th- 
century artist never to 

seek recognition. When he 
died in obscurity in 1991 at the 
age of 85. even his own family 
were astonished by his work. 
Now 170 of his paintings and 
drawings are open to view in a 
major touring exhibition 
which has opened at the 
Graves Art Gallery in Shef¬ 
field. 

Down ran's forte was por¬ 
traiture. combining elements 
of the Italian Renaissance and 
contemporaries such as 
Lucian Freud. Yet his water¬ 
colour landscapes of northern 
Italy and Switzerland, which 
entranced him from the time 
of his first visit at 17, have the 
light and delicacy of Turner. 

Throughout his life. Down- 
fan painted in self-imposed ex¬ 
ile. He was never an actual re¬ 
el use, partly because of his 
passion for music, feelings he 
dramatised in a depiction in 
one of his paintings of the 
hands of a girl conducting. A 
gifted violinist, he loved to 
perform. 

Downton had been fascinat¬ 
ed with drawing since child¬ 
hood. when he amused 
himself with his sketchpad 
during long church sermons. 
He read art history at Cam¬ 
bridge before going to the 
Slade, but the sober urban 
realism of the Euston Road 

John Downton died in 1991 after a 
life of painting and writing in 

solitude. Now we can see his work 
School founders was in fa¬ 
vour. After being advised not 
fa paint in tempera like the 
Old Masters, he quit 

Fortunately, his father's suc¬ 
cess as a businessman and 
inventor of an underwater 
Telephone cable meant that 
Downton had no need to earn 
a living. He was free to choose 
his^ own artistic direction, 
which also came fa include' 
writing treatises on philo¬ 
sophy and aesthetics.. Conse¬ 
quently, the only pictures ever 
seen, even by friends and 
family, amounted to • little 
more than the seven he exhib¬ 
ited at the Royal Academy 
from 1936 to 1940. Among 
them was his curiously unnat- 
uralistic painting of. a philo¬ 
sopher at a window with 
factory chimneys outside, die 
pose taken from a portrait By 
Holbein, the style from that of . 
Carlo Criydli; a 15th-century 
Venetian master. 

The pknureencapsulates the 
contradiction in Oownton's 
life. He was unhappy with the! 
advances # science and. the ■ 
materialism of the 20th centu¬ 
ry. He was a pacifist and in 
1940 became a corisaetinous 

f£ 
V 

Profile of a Girl, circa 
M72,by John Downton 

objector. Yet he was able to 
paint as he warited because of 
tte raoraty from hjs father* 
inventions... . .' 
. • Down ton's portraits are 
mostly of the people be en¬ 
countered. A nestle® bachelor, 

'.lie often moved, home,-living 
variously in ' East Angffa, 
London and the South,East ■' 

Ddwnton's Eye is a confi¬ 
dent image of -a woman of 

• : 

1939, although his inspiration 
is a Criveffi Renaissance 
garden. His portrait of his 

_ cousin, Francis Witts, is that of 
a 15th-century Italian noble¬ 
woman with the earphone 
hairstyle of an Evelyn Waugh 
heroine..' Financial security 
also meant that Downton was 
able to visit galleries at leisure 
far and .wide, arid he did so at 
every opportunity. Tempera 
remained his favourite medi¬ 
um. But however much be was 
immersed in toe past he had a 
clarity of expression to rival 
that of Freud. 

"et Downton' put his 
writing first, although 
most of.it was unput- 

' fished, and be died after the 
strain of rescuing heavy boxes 
of manuscripts from a flood in 
his cellar. 

The exhibition is a selection 
of toe workhe left, all of which 
is to- be bequeathed to the 
nation’s galleries and muse¬ 
ums,-thanks to his surviving 
sister, Hilda. 

Alison Beckett 
•John Downton. Temperas and 
Drawings, at the Graves Art 

’ Gallery, Sheffield, to February 24; 
Gtyn Vivian Art Gallery,'Swan¬ 
sea, March 23-May 5; Bardcdde 
Gatteiy,.London SEI, June 8-23; 

■ PJymwlh Art Gallery and Mu¬ 
seum, AugQst 3-September H; 
Harris' .Art- Gallery, 1 Preston, 
September 234Dikemlkr 6 
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■ FILM 

British director 
Mike Figgis 
talks about 
his rise from 
Tyneside to 
Hollywood... 

■ FILM 

... and the 
chances of his 
latest movie, 
Leaving Las 
Vegas, sweeping 
the Oscars 

TIMES 

ARTS 
■ OPERA ■ TOMORROW 

Strong music. Our own opera 
preposterous double-bill: 
libretto: that's ENO’s new studio 
the verdict explored, and 
on Komgoid's 
Die tote Stadt bn* the Royal Opera’s 

Tippett on stage 

Death in Vegas 
raises hopes 

for the Oscars For a man once rejected 
by the National Film 
School, the director 
Mike Figgis is not 

doing badly. His latest film, 
leaving Las Vegas, which 
opens in Britain this week, has 
won a clutch of prestigious 
awards and nominations for 
Figgis and for his stars, Nico¬ 
las Cage and Elisabeth Shue. 
It was voted best film by the 
New York and Los Angeles' 
film critics, and other acco¬ 
lades include three awards 
from the American National 
Society of Film Critics and 
four Golden Globe nomina¬ 
tions, regarded as indications 
of likely Academy Awards. 

Although delighted by this 
acknowledgement of whar he 
had expected to be no more 
than a modest festival and art- 
house success. Figgis is treat¬ 
ing the possibility of Golden 
Globes and Oscars with the 
level-headed • cool of his 
Newcastle upbringing. “Jt*s an 
exciting event, as long as you 
can keep your perspective,” he 
says. “11! enjoy it, because if it 
wins thafll be terrific, if it 
loses it will have been interest¬ 
ing to take part in the race. 
And that's about it. really." 

Leaving Las Vegas follows 
hard on the heels of Paul 
Verhoeven’s tacky exploration 
of the fun city* sleazy side in 
Showgirls, while Martin 
Scorsese’S Casino, which 
deals with the Seventies hey¬ 
day of high stakes and 
organised crime, is due to 
open next month. But Figgis 
vigorously resists any sugges- • 
tion that this indicates a new 
trend in Vegas movies- And 
far from being captivated by 
its glamour, he found’ it “the 
most deadly boring place on 
earth, a sort of. American 

A Geordie made 
good directing 
in LA, Mike 

Figgis discusses 
his latest film 

with Carol Allen 

Benidorm. It reeks of triple 
Macburgers and is full of the 
fattest people ive ever seen, 
feeding slot machines.'’ 

Figgis was allowed only 
three nights filming in the city 
itself, with most of the shoot 
being done in Los Angeles. 
The worthy burghers of Las 
Vegas, keen on promoting 
their image as a family resort, 
didn’t like his script, which in 
a one-line synopsis — an 
alcoholic goes to Las Vegas to 
drink himself to death and 
falls in love with a prostitute— 
rounds downbeat and' sordid. 
And yet the effect is of a poetic 
and sometimes wryly amus¬ 
ing tragedy.’ 

“It’s a tragic love, story, 
which has all the characteris¬ 
tics of the sort of late 19th- 
century romantic novel that 
you would expect to be set in 
Moscow or Paris, or equally 
the best of American writing 
from the Twenties, with that 
sort of existential Hemingway 
or Fitzgerald kind of quality." 
says Figgis. “That’s what 1 
liked about the book." 

The book referred to is a 
novel by John O’Brien'.. “a 
serious alcoholic and a bril¬ 
liant writer" according to 
Figgis, who went on the wag¬ 
on to write what was effect¬ 
ively a fictionajisation of his 

own life, then went back to the 
bottle once it was finished. He 
and Figgis never actually met 
— all negotiations were dime 
through Figgis's friend, Stuart 
Regen. who first found the 
project. O'Brien agreed the 
script, signed the deal and two 
Weeks later, as the film went 
into pre-production, he com¬ 
mitted suicide. “It was as 
though his particular path had 
come to an end." says Figgis. 

One of the elements which is 
almost'dangerously attractive 
in the main character is his 
total lack of self-pity. "He’s 
very like a European charac¬ 
ter, whereas a typical Ameri¬ 
can character these days 
would be full of remorse, self- 
awareness or whatever. He’s 
not dissimilar to Albert 
Finneys character in 77ie 
Browning Version. There's a 
sort of stoicism about him and 
I think stoicism is an im¬ 
mensely attractive characteris¬ 
tic There’s something very 
heroic and brave about it. the 
idea that you will deal with 
your own problems and not 
inflict them on other people." 

Yet another plus for the 
project in Figgis's eyes was 
that after a difficult experience 
making the big-budget Mr 
Jones, which dragged on for 
two-and-a-haif years with 
lengthy reshoots, he was keen 
to get back to what he 
describes as a “Tow-budget. 
European-style prqject with a 
four-week shoot, shot on 
Super 16 with everyone work¬ 
ing for minimum rates, which 
was the only way this was 
going to get made." 

Because of his theatrical 
background — ten years tour¬ 
ing the IK as a member of the 
experimental company. The 
People Show — Figgis is 

British director Mike Figgis rehearsing with Elisabeth Shue, who stars with Nicolas Cage in Leaving Las Vegas, which opens here this week 

sympathetic to actors and has 
a reputation as an “actor's 
director". Nicolas Cage agreed 
to do the film whenever Figgis 
could set a start date for what 
was at that stage a no-budget 
film. Figgis got together the 
rest of his cast, and eventually 
raised his $3.5 million budget 
not from Hollywood but from 
France. 

Before his People Show days 
Figgis trained as a musician. 
Sharing his father's passion 
for traditional jazz, his ambi¬ 
tion at 16 was to play the 
trumpet like Louis Armstrong. 
He then moved into the 
rock’n'roll/blues band area, 
which included a short stint 

playing with Bryan Ferry. He 
scored the music for Lecning 
Las Vegas himself, using a lot 
of 1930s and 1940s ballads, 
many of them voiced by fellow 
Geordie Sting, a friend since 
the singer starred in Figgis’s 
first feature. Stormy Monday. 

"We recorded them all in his 
front room in an afternoon 
and he just gave them to me — 
that's about'SI-2 million worth 
of Sting if I were going 
shopping on ihe market!" 

Although he is now riding 
high. Figgis has had more 
than his share of disappoint¬ 
ments and setbacks. Such as 
that failed application to the 
National Film School. 

"I’d thought I was the ideal 
student in that I'd done ten 
years as an actor. I’d directed, 
done lighting, props. I knew 
all of the nuts and bolts of 
practical theatre and wanted 
to go into film. I came up 
against this very hostile inter¬ 
viewing panel who I think 
were very nenous about the 
fact that I came from experi¬ 
mental theatre and possibly 
felt a linle threatened by it." 

Rejected by the film school. 
Figgis started making short 
16mm films which he incorpo¬ 
rated into his theatre shows. 
Another disappointment was 
the reaction in the UK to 
Stormy Monday, made in I9S8 

when Figgis was 38. Set in 
Newcastle, it dealt with Amer¬ 
ican big business trying to buy 
up the waterfront and many 
critics accused him of cynically 
creating an American story to 
get into Hollywood. 

’ I was very hurt by that 
because I felt i d made quite a 
gritty' English thriller about 
what was actually happening 
at die time in northern cities 
like Newcastle and Liverpool." 

Stormy Monday was. how¬ 
ever, better received in Ameri¬ 
ca. where two years later 
Figgis made his "second fea¬ 
ture. Internal Affairs, for 
which he says he fought three 
more experienced .American 

directors "tooth and nail"'. 
That film established his rep¬ 
utation bur his later films, 
such as Kim Novak's come¬ 
back movie Liehcstraum. Mr 
Jones and last year's remake 
of The Browning Version. 
have been coolly receded, 
particularly in his own 
country. 

“Sometimes I've felt a bit 
lonely because of that. It’s like 
when you have a child and you 
want your parents to like it 
Although I’ve worked a lot in 
America. I've lived in north 
London for the last 20 ve:;rs. 
But I sometimes wonder 
whether people here still km a*. 

that I’m English’ 

them 
gently 
Fourth World 
Ronnie Scott’s 

ALTHOUGH singer Flora 
Purim warned us that, since 
Fourth World were just begin¬ 
ning their month-long resi¬ 
dency at Ronnie Scott's, they 
would not reach “killing" form 
for another week, die band’s 
overall approach is so effer¬ 
vescent that such coasting is- 
simply not an option for them. 
Even the set-opener, a gentle, 
swaying duet between percus¬ 
sionist supreme Airto Moreira 
and guitarist Jose Neto, was 
surprisingly taut, and by the 
time the whole band was 
assembled with the arrival On 
stage of electric bassist Gary 
Brown and keyboard player 
Jovino Santos, they were imm¬ 
ediately into their stride, dis¬ 
pensing their trademark 
mixture of jazz improvisation 
and Brazilian rhythm. 

The band's new CD, En¬ 
counters of the Fourth World. 
recorded live jast'February in 
Amsterdam, goes some way 
towards capturing the pep arid 
vigour of their sound, and it 

■ was with the album’s opening 
track. Burning Money, that 

Fourth World went into true 
killing mode. Like many of 
their more rock-influenced 
pieces, it began with a lazy 
chatter of percussive effects 
and a spacy wash of electron¬ 
ics. but it slowly built, urged 
along by Pu rim's deft 
quickfire vocals, into a pound¬ 
ing waD of sound, providing 
the perfect setting for the 
eloquent, multi-textured gui¬ 
tar of Neto. 
, But if such screaming rock 
music, liberally laced with 
percussion, brought the heady 
heyday of Santana to mind, 
the other side of Fourth World, 
a smooth fusion of lilting Latin 
rhythms and restrained, jazzy 
virtuosity, conjured up memo¬ 
ries of Return to Forever, the 
band Purim and Moreira 
formed in the early 1970s with 
Chick Corea, Joe Farrell and 
Stanley Clarke. In this mode, 
Purim, whether singing lyrics 
or showing off her unique 
brand of scatting, glided ele¬ 
gantly over the subtle, insinu¬ 
ating rhythms set up by Nero 
and Brown, occasionally in¬ 
dulging in impromptu duets 
with Moreira*s startling, per¬ 
cussive interjections. 

Everything from rattling 
shells to birdcall effects and 
whistles is grist to Moreira's 
percussive mill, and no Fourth 
World concert is complete 
without a solo performance 
from him. On this occasion, he 
concentrated mainly an chant¬ 
ing, accompanying himself 
with extraordinarily imagina¬ 
tive dexterity on tambourine. 
If this was a warm-up gig, 
clearly no one had told Airto 
Moreira. 

Chris Parker 

When a 
man 

loves... 
Percy Sledge 

Jazz Cafe, NW1 

THE enduring emotional im¬ 
pact of his one Top 30 British 
hit — When a Man Loves a 
Woman reached No 4 on 
initial release in 1966, No 2 
when reissued 21 years later — 
has ensured Percy Sledge of a 
place in the collective con¬ 
sciousness. despite a low and 
at times almost horizontal 
profile. His version of the 
classic soul song has surfaced 
repeatedly an film round- 
trades fThe Big Chill and The 
Crying Game among them), 
provided the title for Andy 
Garda and Meg Ryan Is 
screen romance and has rare¬ 
ly been off die airwaves. 

Michael Bohon's over¬ 
wrought cover version, a 
Grammy winner in 1992, 
helped show why: Sledge's 
intimate, regretful tones, bal¬ 
anced against the trademark 
sound of Alabama’s Musde 
Shoals studios, achieved a 
simplicity and warmth be¬ 
yond replication. 

Not a singer given to follow¬ 
ing musical trends, he has 
largely been ignored by record 

companies in the intervening 
years. But recently the Paris- 
based Sty Ranch label finan¬ 
ced what became, effectively, a 
comeback LP, Blue Night. 
released here by Virgin to 
enthusiastic reviews and itself 
nominated for a Grammy at 
next month’s Los Angeles 
ceremony in the Best Contem¬ 
porary Blues Album category. 

The resurgence of interest in 
Sledge led to this, the first of 
six consecutive Camden ap¬ 
pearances — he plays the Jazz 
Cafe until Saturday — in 
which the 55-year-old singer 
revealed himself to be as 
sweet-voiced as ever. 

Immaculate in tuxedo and 
patent shoes, his ringed 
fingers sweeping the air as he 
delivered one supplicating lyr¬ 
ic after another, Sledge inter¬ 
spersed material from that 
new album (You Got Away 
With Love and Love Come 
Knockin') with lesser-known 
items from his own back 
catalogue (Warm and Tender 
Love. At the Dark End of the 
Street, Take Time To Know 
Her) in a way that showed 
how consistent has been his 
taste and style throughout a 
30-year career. His fondness 
for tributes to his late peers — 
David Ruffin and Eddie 
Kendricks, of the Tempta¬ 
tions. and Wilson Pickett — 
may have steered the set a 
little too dose to human juke¬ 
box territory at times, but 
cabaret versions of long-famil¬ 
iar songs are rarely this lov¬ 
ingly performed. As for When 
a Man Loves a Woman... it 
provoked spontaneous danc¬ 
ing among the audience. 

Alan Jackson 

British explorers discover lost city 
“ PREMIERED simultaneously 

in Hamburg and Cologne in 
_ j920. repeated soon after in 
6 Vienna and at the New York 

Met, Erich Wolfgang Korn- 
gold-s Die—tote_ Stadrhas 

* made sporadic appearances in 
European and American op¬ 
era houses, ever since. In 

: Britain, however, it has had to 
wait until now for its first 
performance. 

I Sunday's British premiere. 
a concert given by the ever- 

• enterprising Kensington Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra as part of its 
fortieth anniversary season, 
made a strong case for the 
score. The compositional facil¬ 
ity that had prompted Mahler 
to hail the ten-year-old Korn- 
gold as a genius is here 
deployed bv the 23-year-old to 

Die tote Stadt 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

impressive effect Bold sonori¬ 
ties, intricate textures, deftly 
managed rhythmic shifts, ail 
combine in a surging tide of 
Neo-Romantic sound. The re¬ 
sult draws often and obviously 
on Strauss and Puccini, but its 
emphatic, blustery momen¬ 
tum is Korn gold's own. 

1he libretto, however, is 
morbid, hysterical rot The 
pseudonymous work or the 
composer and his father, the 
leading Viennese music, critic 
of the day. It is adapted from a 

Symbolist novel and set in 
.dank, decaying Bruges, the 
“dead city" of the title. 

Given an atmospheric stag¬ 
ing, this tale of a bereaved 
Belgian's mental turmoil 
might make a powerful im¬ 
pression. But in concert, with¬ 
out benefit of scenic diversion, 
the - performers have their 
work cut out 

The conductor, Russell 
Keable, steered a reliable 
course through the dense and 
demanding score. Refinement 
may sometimes have been 
sacrificed to clarity, but this 
was preferable, on die whole, 
to wallowing in sumptuous 
sound. The young orchestra 
responded with robust, ac¬ 
complished playing. 

Keable, however, might 

have done more id help his 
soloists. The two principal 
roles are impossibly taxing at 
die best of times — that (and a 
couple of seductive arias) is 
why they have attracted great 
singers. With no pit to accom¬ 
modate the vast instrumental 
forces, balance is a serious 
problem. 

Nevertheless, Ian Caiey’s 
tormented hero ladced noth¬ 
ing in intensity, even if he was 
not always comfortable to¬ 
wards the top of his range, 
where Komgold expects him 
to do an unreasonable amount 
of singing. In Christine Teare 
he found a vocally secure and 
formidably dramatic focus for 
his torrid imagination. 

Ian Brunskill 
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■ CHOICE I 

Oscar Wilde's 
An Ideal 
Husband comes 
to the West End 
VENUE: Opens tonight. 
Theatre Royal- Haymartet 

m CHOICE 2 

Trevor Pinnock 
plays Baroque 
music with his 
English Concert 
VENUE: Si John’s. 
Smith Square, tonight 
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■ CHOICE 3 

In Cardiff, 
Carlo Rim 
conducts a 
night of Berlioz 

VENUE: Tonight at 

St David’s Hail 

■ theatre 

Short of bodies 
and short of 
intensity: a 
touring Macbeth 
fails to hold 
the attention 

LONDON 

AN DEAL HUSBAND Opermg iwjht 
lot Wilde-'; drama c* pottcal sfcare and 
scandal Peter Kali daecrs the ravMd oi 
res 1992 podudun. wtti a star cast 
inchidng Warm Shaw. Anna Carteret 
and Penny Ojmrua 
ThestraR0yd.Hevm3rKat.SWI 
(0)71-530 88OM To^grt. 7pm Then 
MorvSal. 7 «5pm mars Wad and SaL 
3pm Una Apr 20 ® 

WHATS ON AT THE BARBICAN 
Ff?t nigft at previews kjr Slaughter 
City Naomi Wallace's laieed play 
wo lent 3rd surreal. wma stsughler- 
twuse Ron DanelS dw<W3 Waflat*, 
ttte-excefcni American poet and 
ptaywnghi. had her Ctoe Rea Span? 
pteyed at the Bush laa aurumn Leer 
rarvghi. Benjamin Zander returns la 
lead the PhUhvmsnta Orchestra tor a 
performance ot Motet's Symphony 
No 9 The* 1995 Mater COP«rt was, 
acdaned in superttnes and tomght s 
s accomparwd oy a 6 i5pm iam. with 
tne conductor dree to wteihoktars) 
Barttcan S* Sueet EC2 (0l7l«8 
8891| Ofy Prewews tcr^tit-Oan 24. 
7 15pm Opens Jan 25. 7pm In rep 
PtHhemiorM 8pm © 

THE ENGLISH CONCERT Parol 
instrument spe-»Jists Trevor PmnocK 
and company mate ihe«r lust London 
appeararco cJ the year vnJi lucbqhts 
concert ot Handel. Tetenrann and Bach. 

□ BETJEMANIA Mu&eal revwv 
based cn me worts ot John Betjeman 
Revised verson of the t970o show by 
Dawd BenadcTus ana John Ooukf 
King's Head. Upfe/ Streei. N1|0171- 
2261918) Tue-Sat, 8pm. mat Son, 
330pm © 

■ COMPANY Adnan Lester. Sfterfa 
wish. Sophie Thompson *1 on ewMSent 
slagng ol Sondheim's bittersweet 
mucKai on marriage, pro ana contra. 
Dornnar Warehouse. Ear ham Street. 
WC2 (0171-3691732) Mon-Sat, 
7 30pn. mats Wed and SaL 3pn S 

S THE DUCHESS OF MALH Cheek 
by Jowl's often bewfloemg producMn 
Ol an afready confusing play Oul 
Artsiasu if flats merveious as the 
beleaguered herone. 
Wyndham'v Charing Crocs Hoad. 
W210171 <369 17*5) Mon-Sol. 
7 30pm mars Thurs and Sal. 2 Mpm 

□ FUNNY MONEY. Ray Cooney plays 
the man who finds a bag ol bar*-notes 
r no latest lame. floctoev Bewes takes 
over from Chflrtte Drake as a sorety-tned 
laxhdnver 
Playhouse. Monnumberland Avenue. 
WC210171-833 -MOD Mon-Sat. 8pm. 
male Thurs 3pm and Sal. 5pm © 

□ HYSTERIA. Henry Goodman plays 
Freud, wnh Tm Palter as Salvador Dak. 
r Terry Johnson's surreal, double 
award-winner The funniest serous ptav 
n London 
Duke of Yorks Si Martin's Lane. WC2 
10171-836-51221 Mon-SdL 7.30pm 
mas There and Sal. 3pm & 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A dafiy guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

St John’s. Smah Square. SWl |0171 - 
222I06H Tonight. 7 30pm. Apart Fn in 
Birmingham Symphony HanBiOlJT- 
21233331 SaLCaintMldge.Com 
Exchange ® |01223 3578611 

ELSEWHERE 
CARDIFF Mazab-soprano Kalanna 
Kameus. Cattn Siryae* at the Work) 
1995. jams Carlo Rea and the 
Orchestra of Welsh National Opera 
icnglrt lor an alt-Bertoa prograrmte 
ovttiure. La Gamni& reman. Las Nulls 
daw. and Symphonw taraasnque 
St DmrkTa Hid, The Hayes (01222 
878444). 7 30pm © 

GLASGOW. Take three men and 97 
mmoles and srt back lo wasch the sparks 
By as the Reduced Shakespeare 
Company runs through The Compter 
Vkorte 0/ Shakespeare fabndged) 
There- e also the madcap COmptoe 
Htetory ol America on Friday and 
Saturday — 500 years «i 6000 seconds 
Iron. Trongale (0141-5524267) 
Tcngm-Sai. flpm.iroisWexJandThjrs. 
2pm 6 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
ol theatre showing In London 

■ House lull, returns only 
B Some seats avoiabte 
□ Seats at 80 prices 

□ JOLSON The r»gns and lows ot the 
anger wnh wdr a monster ego Ghan 
Conte)- belts out iha songs enjoyabty 
ar»J Saty Ann Tnptell isanmpies3rae 
Ruby heeler 
Victoria Pataca. Vfctona 'Slnea SWl 
[0171-834 1317) Mon-Sal. 7 30pm. 
mats Wed and Sat. 3pm © 

□ LONDON INTERNATIONAL WME 
FESTIVAL Mime aaooeiiCB and I ha 
haunwg skifis 0) com amporsry visual 
theatre Compares Horn Belgium 
France. Gwrruny. the Nethertarwo. 
Sweden arte the UK. at various venues. 
Information (0171 637 5661) LH<l 
Jan SB 

□ RUPERT STREET LONELY 
HEARTS CLUB English Touring 
Theatre's production ol Jonathan 
Harvey 9 thoughtful and passonae play 
set man east London beosd where 
mosi o> the characters have love 
troubles 
Criterion. nccadHyCrcua. W1 (0171- 
839 44881. Tue-3aL Bpm. Sun. 7pm. 
mats SaL 4pm and Sun. 3pm 

GULDFOHD. Barry En^arxfs 
accherEd and ajspohai rate of 
conflictsnre^munfalloyally m 1880s 
’nil Conduct Unbecoming, returns to 
the stage JorwiAoams deeds D>ana 
Quick arte GoafcJ Harper, at the stan ot 
a retenal lour. 
Yvonna Amaud. Mtttorook (01483-440 
000). Mon-Thm. 7 45pm: Fn and Sa. 
8pm mala Tbivs and Sat; 2 JOpm fl- 

MANCHESTER. The BBC 
PWihannonfc oilers a tunchnme (rea, 
with another« <fi 3eites (M tree PitMha. 
today's pn^yamme e Arafuvan's 
Tnjmpet Concerto and Shoal atovich'a 
Symphony No 5 
Town Hafl. Alien Square 10161-834 
1712) 12 4Spm. 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Accademte tteilana GoPomodoro 
scu^Mures (appts only, final day/ (OI7V 
23503031 . 8rMah Museum: Okyo 
and Kyoto parnrg6 (0171-6361555) 
Hayward Art and Power Etrope 
ixteer the detaton 1930-1945 (071-928 
3144) ..NationalGMIery-Palnflngs 
from Manorial Trust Houses (0171 - 747 
2885). National Portrait Gatery 
Lure o( the Undigrt »171-306 0055) 
Royal Academy David Hockney 
□rawmg Retrospective (0171-439 7436) 
Tate Cofcn Sea The Art at War 1938 
45 (0171-887 8000) VS A Jan Art 
from Jnda (0171-938 8500) White¬ 
chapel EmBNokte (0171-5227888) 

B SALT1MBANCO Adrored tv such 
as Rohm Wttxna. Bd Camon and 
Madcma, the Montreakbased Cbque 
duSataVtoaets 45 perfemers (adore, 
dancers, arooats). bn&ant cosnanao 
no emmets 
Albert HaB. Kensngton Gore. SW7 
(0171-5888212). Tor*gtrt-Sun. 7 4^jm 
mats Fn. Sat and Sun. 2.30pm. 

H VKHJN TIME. Ken CampbeTs 
latest iouitkv «tio the btane world of 
Hre everyday THauneavningoes 
with him. fSayed by Teo-Wa Vuong. The 
show returns later n the year. 
National iCotfestoej. South Baric. SE1 
(0171-9282252) TongM-Thus. 
7.30pm & 

□ THE WIND IN THE WIUjOWS: 
Jeremy Smden plays tea ebuiftan Toad 
m me now annua) rerun ol me Natural 
Theatre producoon Sti aehgtrtJ. 
0(d Vis. Waterioo Road, SE1 (0171- 
9286665) Mon-Sal 7 30pm mas Wad. 
SaL 230pm. Q 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Buddy Strand iu!7i-930 88i») 
BCatS New London (0171-406 0072) 
□ Dead GuSty Apa*o (0171494 
50701 BGreeee Donation(0171- 
41660601 E Lea DftoArablos 
PaJace (0171-434 0300).. BODveri 
Pallidum Ql 71-494 5020) . 
□ StarUgM Express- Aprite Viaona 
(0171-8288665) □ The Woman In 
Blade Fortune (0171-836 2238) 
Ticket information supplied by Sooetv 
of London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ DEVIL IN A BLUE DRESS (15) 
Sotendsfty atmosphere: itmlerwnti 
Orrcei Waslwvgton as Iho .jrrfiraiy Joe 
in late 1940s Los Angeles stumbkng over 
corpses, police and com****! 
Dracted by Cart Frari-in horn Walter 
Muster? naval 
Curaon West End (0171-3691722) 
HltiyWl 71-737 2121) 

THE RUN OF THE COUNTRY (1ST 
Widowed father and son tussle ovor tile 
and tova. Faded Insh blarney with 
Altiori Bnnay and IJS cr^ioft Man 
hecoter Directad by Peter Yates 
MCM Tottenham Court Road [0171- 
638 6148) Odeonsr Haymarfcet (01426 
9)5353) Kensington (01426914666) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) 

♦ SHOWGIRLS 081-Las Vegas 
strpper finds success is nc4 ever/Uimg. 
Ho#orv late ol hoUcw peoote. brazerdy 
presented by droefor Paul Vertwevan 
With Elcabeth Berkley. Kyle- 
fAacLachian 
MGM» Bahor Street (0i 71 935 3772) 
Chelsea (0171 352 5096) Odeon 
Kensington (01426914666) Marble 
Areti (01426 9K501) Swiss Cottage 
(01426914096) West End <01426 
915574) UCI WWteteys SW171-792 
33321 

THE WAR 112). The chMdren ol a 
■riatnam «r (Kevin Coslrwn 1-ght (heir 
<rm war with rwgh&ourmg v>jis 
DrenMOughT drama (ram Fnea ijrem 
J pmattes dieoor Jon Avnei 
Empire (0171-437 !234|MGM 
Fulham Road (0171-370 2636- UC1 
WWtateya ffi 10171-792 23321 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn’s assessment of 
tnms In London and (where 

Sxhcated wfth tb« symbol •) 
on ralaase acroaa the country 

CURREAfT 

♦ ACE VENTURA; WHEN NATURE 
CALLS (PG l Oirerbeanng vehnSe for 
rubber-faced An Caney. down amon-g 
African litres Dreaor. Steve Oedekerk. 
tIGMs: FuBiam Road® (Ol 71-370 
26361 Trocadero ® (Ot 71-134 0031) 
Odeans: KontengKm (01426914666) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 9140961 UCl 
White) ays ®<0171 -792 3332) Warner 
® (0171-437 43431 

♦ FOUR ROOMS (18) Urfuwiy 
gongs 'in at a hotel on New Year's eve 
D»asiroo6 compenckm made by tow 
ctec (Sreciots Quenon Taamno. Robert 
Rodngua;. Algads Rori-wen and 
Aiiison An,je<s 
MGM Haymwhst 10171-8391527) 
FStiy 10171-737 2121) Warner© (0171- 
437 4343) 

THE HORSEMAN ON THE ROOF 
<i5i Lcrre and heroism amidst a cholera 
epteerrec « 1830s Pioverere Pretty 
pictures out fittte oomph Joan-Pam 
Fiappanaau aroers Otwr Manner and 
>j»efte Binoche 
Bartoieu © <0171-638 88911 Chrisoa 
1361 3742j Cuizon Mayfair (369 1720, 
Lumtera (0171 *360631) Richmond 
(0181 -3321)030) Odeon Kanstegton 

(01426-914 666) Ritzy (0171 -737 2121) 
ScreenfHJII <0171-435 3366] 

IN THE BLEAK MIDWINTER 115). 
Actors stnig^e to mourt Hamlet Ovw- 
marec comedy Iromnemerh Branagh, 
with Michael Maloney. Joai Colms 
MGM Haymariiet (0171-839 1527) 
Odeon Menanbie £}(0 >426 91S683j 

♦ SEVEN (18) Uhsetftmgandofl-oea 
serai kifier mrto, with Morgan Freeman 
and Brad Pm DiredDr, Davte Fmcher 
Barbican Q (0171-638 8891) 
Ctapham Wctee (0171 -496 3323) 
Gala SIW 71 -727 4043) MG Ms: 
Chelsea (0171-3525096) Rdhwn Rd 
(0)71-37026361 Tottenham Ct Rd 
(0)71-6366148) Odaons: Kensington 
(01426914686) Leicester Sq 101426 
915603) Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) 
Rio (0171-254 6877) Rtey (0171-737 
21211 Screen/Batar St (0171-935 
2772J Ocraon/Green (0171-2263520) 
ua WhftetaysB 10171-79^3332) 

♦ SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT 
(15) Jula Roberts as a southern vnte 
facnq her husband's infidelity. Triky 
late wnh smaB pfeasrees. Lasse 
Ha#3Mm tfireas Demo Quad. Kyra 
Sedgwick 
MGMs; Fulham Road (0171-370 
26361 TrocaderaB 10171-434 00311 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01426 
914096) ua WhHaleys® (0171-792 
3332) Warner© (0171-437 4342) 

♦ TO DC FOR (15) Oetcdfisxal 
satire about a television *»alhe« grt's 
murderous fust for glory Gus Vai Sent 
drees Waste Kidman and Map Dflon 
MGM PtecadMy (0171-437 3561) 
Odeon Mezzantee S <01426 915663) 
Warner © (0171-437 43A3) 

THEATRE: A Macbeth neither here nor there; arid an exhilarating mime adventure 

DONALD COOPER 

Macbeth 
Lyric, W6 

James Agate claimed to 
have used half a column 
trying and failing to ex¬ 

plain why Edna Best was a 
bad Cinderella, only to hear 
drat a fellow actress had 
summed up the problem very 
briefly: “She didn't want to go 
to the bail." Perhaps some¬ 
thing of the sort is the trouble 
with Paul Higgins, in many 
other ways an excellent Mac¬ 
beth. He never seems to want 
Scotland very much. 

The Macbeth that Stephen 
Unwin has directed for Eng¬ 
lish Touring Theatre is a lot 
clearer and more solid than 
several productions that have 
recently appeared with the 
same tide. Anyone who has 
seen Mark Rylance mooching 
about a Hare Krishna Scot¬ 
land in saffron robes will 
welcome the Tudor costumes 
and general sense and sanity. 
The two interlinked problems 
are a lad: of bodies and a lack 
of intensity. 

The first of these results in a 
skimpy battle, a banquet that 
is perilously dose to resem¬ 
bling the sort of intimate, 
uncomiy dinner party we get 
in Ayckbourn’s plays, a sleep¬ 
walking scene that becomes a 
quick-fire monologue sans 
watching doctor and gentle¬ 
woman. and. most troubling 
of all. no visible witches, no 
cauldron, and nary a glimpse 
of eye of newt and toe of frog. 

Even that need not matter. A 
sense of horror could be 
created simply by spectral 
sounds filling the theatre and 
a look of terror on the faces of 
Banquo and Macbeth, who 
here are the only characters to 
see any witches. As it is. the 
off-stage voices, the wistful 
music and the scudding-cloud 
backcloth do not generate a 
scary atmosphere. And the 

If the costume fits: Paul Higgins as a reluctant Macbeth with Hilary Lyon, a schoolmarmish Lady Macbeth 

actors tend only to stare at row 
L in a puzzled way, as if they 
have spotted a member of the 
audience wearing a conical 
hat and waving a broomstick. 

Higgins brings too little 
ambition, urgency and need to 
his early speeches, making it 
hard to understand why he 
should want to murder Dun¬ 
can, especially as David 
Allisier plays the old boy as a 
spluttering TB victim, likely to 
save him the trouble of mur¬ 
der by expiring in bed. Where 
he scores, and scores strongly, 
is in communicating con¬ 
science and unease. 

This is Macbeth the honour¬ 
able soldier twisted out of true. 
Higgins's performance ex¬ 
plains why everybody trusts 
him. and why his wife accuses 
him of lactaffng with human 
kindness. He makes a most 
unwilling regicide, one who 
has to kill half of what's best in 
himself in order to commit 
murder, and then finds him¬ 
self doomed to kill the other 
half in order to stay alive. It is 
a perfectly valid reading, sanc¬ 
tioned by no less an actor than 
David Garrick and played 
with a fine mix of-pain and 
grief by Higgins. 

But Garrick had Mrs 
Pritchard’s awesomely domi¬ 
neering Lady Macbeth lb push 
him into murder, and Higgins 
has Hilary Lyon, a starchy- 
lookfng beanpole who is no 
worse than schoolmannish. 
There is no sexual frisson 
between them and not much 
power-politicking either. 

•When she reproves Macbeth 
after the murder — “a foolish 
thought, to say a sorry sight” 
— it is as if she is giving him a 
D-grade in English. She also 
delays showing symptoms of 
collapse for too long to make 
the sleepwalking scene, espe¬ 

cially a shortened one. seem 
plausible. 

While I'm in the cavilling 
mood, why does Old Siward 
rejoice in his son’s frontal 
wounds when weve seen his 
back sliced open? Why a 
Glasgow Macbeth, an Esher 
Macduff, a Dublin Porter and 
a Leeds murderer? I cannot 
answer that: just sum up by 
saying that although Mac- 
beths occasionally come bet¬ 
ter. they are usually a lot 
worse. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

TWO planks and a passion, they say. is 
all the actor needs to put on a show, 
and while these furnishings would be 
overly minimalist there is not a great 
deal more on stage during this spirited 
70 minutes from the Rejects Revenge 
Theatre Company. They are a touring 
team, sponsored by Michelob, and 
their contribution to the Mime Festival 
is a deliriously inventive tide of mid- 
Victorian derring-do that takes us from 
the Hackney Marshes to an Egyptian 
tomb, trades down a wicked unde to 
his hideaway in the Wild West, and 
reaches its climax on top of a train near 
Thames Ditton where the three com¬ 
batants battle it out along the roofs of 
the Euston-Dover Express. 

There are only three performers: 
Ann Farrar, who plays most of the 
women and a few men. and David 
Alison and Tim Hibberd. who play the 
remainder of the men and all the other 
women. Between them they also play 
bats, birds, venomous snakes, crabs. 

From Hackney to 
the Wild West 

horses, swing doors, 
shadows, hiero¬ 
glyphs and camels. 
They are excellent as -- 
the camels. 

They excel as bats too, leaning 
forward, shoulders hunched, steadily 
beating their wings while Hibberd's 
wicked uncle silently breaks into the 
house on the marshes and does 
something peculiar to a sleeping girl. 
Farrar stops being a bat in order to 
subside onto Alison’s back [he having 
become a nursery bed) in time for 
Unde to do whatever he’s doing to her 
— ah, he must be hiding something 

Peasouper 
BAC, SWl! 

inside her doll — 
and steal away 
through the bats. 

- Farrars chief role 
is the spunky Florence, resourceful 
never at a loss for a cheerful smile, 
never averse to picking up some 
aneepy-aawly object, comment upon 
its iridescent underparts and crush it 
beneath her foot Her true but torment¬ 
ed love is Gordon Whelks, amateur 
Egyptologist but sadly from a lower 
soaal class. The lofty Hibberd has the 
bony, urgent look of a self-educated 
gnxer. someone likely to battle against 
the odds in an H.G.Wefls noveL 

Craftily thwarting , their hopes of 
union is Florence’s brother dive, 
dashing, handsome, but should you 
trust a chap who can transform his 
face into the Lineaments of a contemp¬ 
tuous camel? 

With just a pair of folding screens to 
left and right of two capacious boxes, 
and using only a few wigs, vast poke- 
bonnet and- a pearl as big as (and 
played fry) a ping-pong ball, the three 
performers — directed by Bim Mason 
—give as splendid a display of physical 
theatre as you could hope to see. 
Speeding between roles, spoofing the 
conventions of high adventure, teasing 
expectations and turning hands, limbs 
and the whole agile body into the 
moving shapes of other things, small 
wonder they won a Fringe First at last 
year’s Edinburgh. At the end I shouted 
“Hoorah!" Twice. I cannot remember 
when last I feh like doing that 

Jeremy Kingston 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

BOROUGH FINE ART 
enarte Si Wl 0171-829 SI61 
ISTOPHEH BRAMHAM. 
28 January Hat-Fti 10-530. 
lo-izaa_ 

ROWLAND MLDER (190593) 
Wteeicokm & frawmgs to 2 Fab. 
Duicai CampbeA IS Thackeray 
Stoat W8. 0171937 868S. 

DANCE 

SADLERS WELLS 0171713 6000 
C0RA20N FLAMENCO 

TBMtai and Bra* UnS TO Feb 
Eras 7X. Sat 3 A8-ES130 

OPERA & BALLET 

MUSEUM 0171632 8300 (24fcr) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toni 730 THE PEARL FISHERS 
Tomer ffFST WXT) 7 30 

THE MAGIC FLUTE 

THEATRES 

ALDWYCH BO ft cc 0171416 HW 
(noMate) cc3444444Qbs0171 

930 6123/416 8075/413 321 

The FIELDS of AMBROSIA 
ANbwMubcM 

“A rtpimg score' Sheridan Matey 
feduad Pne* Awe tram Man 

Optra 31 Jan 

ADELPHI 
"ANDREW LLOYD WEBaBTS 
MASTERPIECE" Wall St Journal 

SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

Wtanar at T Tony Awards 
Indndteg 

BEST MUSICAL 
Stemng 

PETULA CLARK 
34HHO€OrrCARD BOOKINGS 

CALL 0171 344 0055 (tfcg tee) 
GRP800KNG 4f3 3302 fbkg tea) 

No Hoofing te tor Mapl 
Box Office Cafere 

Recoded rtonranoi pl7l 379 886* 
Mon-Sal 7 45 Mate Tlw 6 Sat 300 

AMBASSADORS 
8366111/420 0100/344 4444 

LAST3WBEXS 

TRAINSPOTTING 
AareRfiwiinng ploy tm 

kwel/Msh'snowl 
TaraaMy Funny Guarchai 

MorFfti at 8 Sal 5 6930 lilted Mala! 5 

APOLLO 49* £08^344 4444/420 
0030 Eves 1 Mats Thu 3. Sat 54115 

HATLEY KH-LS 
"MagnfflcanTFT 

JBMY SEAGROYE 
“te^Bccabte" Trees 

DEAD GUILTY 
TBchtod Hants* mwptoy it THE 

PERFECT THRUST S.Tinre| 

APOLLO LABATTS 
HAMMERSMITH 0171 416 8086 CC 

3*4 4444/0 0000 t*bhgte) 
“ANDREW LLOYD WraSER 

ATHnuCfS 
BLOCKBUSlSnScfti 

JOSEPH AW> TIC AHA2MG 
TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT 
oaring PHLLV SCHQRELD 

FEB 22.APR 20 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 0171416 
60S ce24te 017134444440171420 
0300 &B5 0171 *166075/4133321 

Andrew Uoyd Wetted 
Raw production of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
‘A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT Daly Mai 
WIMo loudde (US 19« dafy 

Tue 6 Sal 15 DO TcfioS from C1250 

CAMBRIDGE BO&cc Q17i 494 
5054 cc (no Dfig feel 3121992/344 

4444 Gcs 413 3221/ 3121970/ 
49)5454 

FAME 
THEWnCAL 

TAW 1$ A FEH.-GOOD 
TRIUMPH" (U On Sunday 

"BREATHTAKHG" hdependent 
Bus 730 Mats VUed 5 Sal 100 

COMEDY BO 4 cc 01713991731 
a 0171420 0000 (no Kgte) 

ZOEWANAMAKERin 
THE GLASS MENAGERIE 

by TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 
Daeded by Sara Mandaa 

Ews 730 Uate Sal 303 
IMTED SEASON 

CRTTEHKM 3H 1747/344 4444/ 
4200000 

JONATHAN HARVEY'S NEW 
COMEDyWT 

RUPERT STREET 
L0NB.Y HEARTS CLUB 

“wfctodty ftray-brMantfy 
conic" OMad 

Tueo-Sat & Sat 4. Sift 3 & 7 
**N8 2 SUN PBtFS AT 3 A 7~ 
100 SEATS AT £10 ON TVC DOOR 

DAILY ITr BEFORE POT 

LAST TWO WEEKS 
DOWUON ncwanesODi 4ifi 

SJ6Q/0171 4200000(1*9 tee). Grps 
0171416 0375/4(3 3321/43) 0200 

GREASE 
Starmg RtCHARO CALKW 
and SAMANTHA JANUS 

“FaaL furious A fun, tea tea." 
Dafly LSttdi 

Eves 7JG Mats Wad A 5* ire 
TICKETS AVAILABLE - APPLY 

0AK.Y TO BOX OfflCE 

DRURY LAtE THEATRE ROYAL 
55 cc tel 24tr 7 days 0171494 

5000/344 (444/420 0000 Gps 494 
5454/4)33311/3128000 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTME” 
NOW HITS 

7TH SENSATIONAL YEAR 
Eves7 Mats Wfed & Sal 

Good wti aval tor RMdltti 
A soma parts - apply B.O. 
FDflTELEPHO/E/POSTAL 
BOOKWCS a PERSONAL 

cailsrs 
OT77 -W4 5060 (BXG FEE) 

DUKE OPYOffiCS 0171836 
5122/5637 cc 433 0000/344 

4444 ffl4hs.no tea) 
ROYAL COURT CLASSICS 

Hefty Goodman Acfing0*S»*«i 
Fred^mrai Tin Potto 

HYSTERIA 
Trey Johsan s "CUSTARD PIE OF 

(XMC BRILLIANCE" Tine Out 
8es Comady Cfcvw Awad 

FOR 2 Y/EEKS ONLY 
Ews 731 tel Thu 

(25 Jan arty 5 Sa: ICO 
From l Fefcnay 

□avd Storey's epc 
THE CHAMGHIG ROOM 

DUOCSS cc 0171494 5070 cc 344 
4444 rnocfig tei/42D00W ft*g fee) 
0171413 3321 Evas flpn. Wed na! 

3pm. Sa 5poi & 6 X 
“A SAUCY COMEDY" E Sto 

NOW WITS 9dl YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

rom 

FORTUIC 904 CC 0171 836 
28/01713128C33 

DAYS ANDREW 
BURXE HAVUL 

SuaanKTa 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted tiy Stepnan MtiasaS 

“A real 8aM el hoirer STrees 
NOW M1TS7TH TEAR 

MoftSal 8cm Mato Tuaa Sen Sat 4 cm 

GAHffCX 0771494 SC85< 
017131219S0 fra Efiq tel 

WMNER OF 
19 MAJOR AWARDS 
Ttw Reyvl National 
Tbaatre prorteeflon 

JBRiartfey’a 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
-THRUMG-MUST BE SSIT 

DMal 
"ONE OF THE MOST 

anonCAiMO. tmeatrjcally 
BIAGBIATTVE EXPBRENCES 

Of THE 199Qa“L5 
■TWO HOWS OF 

ENTMIALUMS, VISUALLY 
SIUNHMG DRAMA"DTB 
FHAL LONDON SEASON 
McnFn 7.45.3*530 AS 15. 

_Wed cat 330_ 

HAYMARXETSSOcEOD 
GC 344 4444/43 COQOltfcn fee- 
TfCPFTBIHAU.COfttf'AXr 

Martin Shaw AmCattal 
PtniTDowfM David YMhnti 
ISctaei Denbon DddeGray 

oscar wnors 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
Eves 7.45. Mas Wed ASa; 320 
Pt^SNWHTTONTA77 

14 WEEKS ONLY 

)d MAJESTY’S 24*4945400 
(Utg tee) CC 344 4444/43 0030(1*3 
fee) Gepa 494 5454/413 3311/3306123 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WWNMG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DnefedByHARCUTPRCE 
NOW BXG TO DEC 96 

Eras 7 45 Mfe Wad A 34 3 GO. 
taJetoSaOfattofriartlMra 

LONDON PALLADRM B0R3C 
317149< 5020/344 4444 p W ssv 
cfqj 420 am Grps 0171420 OBDO 

JWDALE 
renroe to tve west qc 
"A MAJOR THEATRICAL 

EVENT* Da4y ltd 

OLIVER! 
2ND SPECTAOAAR YEAR 

UXEL BARTS MASTBnECE 
YOU CAN'T ASK FOR MORE* 

STanaa 
Eves 730 Mafi Wad A Sal 230 
SOME GOOD SEATS AVAR. 

NOW PQR WEEKDAY RERFB 

LYRIC Shafta toa ao/cc 0171 494 
5580 cc Q171 344 4444 (no C*g tee) 

raadamTunw 
and Frtrtt Thoraton 

HOBSONS CHOICE 
byHaroH Brighouse 

"MAGNnCSfT-an evereig IM 
bins nilh hu^tier' D.Tel 

"Rnric HaoaaFs deldetoly pored 
levrraj a A DBJCftTT'SU 

Eves 730 MdsTlu ASM ADO 
LAST WEStEMS SAT 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171 92B 
ZSt Gqs017l62D 074l24t* 

ccbfig toe 0171420 0000 
OLIVER Toni 7.16 VCXPONE San 

Jcreot Tenter 7.15 A UTTIE 
MQKT HUSK nrec A lyrtca by 
Stephen Sondham. beck by 

LYTTELTON Trail 730 WU 
OATS John OKaeAe. Torw730 

ROSENCRANTZ ft 
GUDB6STERN ARE DEAD Tom 

Stoppad 
COTTESLOE Toni Tuna 730 
YlOIJNTlIEKeriCantobM. 

RODNEY BEWES 

ALZHELYLRD 
BBS COME INTO... 

THE PLHYHOP5E 
oar nnucu iQcm 

0171-839 4401 

NEW LOMXM Onay Lane WC2 BO 
0171 4Q5 0072 CC 0171 404 4079 2«v 

0771 3444444/4200000 
Grps 01714)33311/9306123 
ME AOEW LLOYD WaBBV 

TS ajOTNTHY^TOW. 
NWWWtiMNG MUSCAL 

CATS 
Eves 7 46 Mab Tua A Sal 300 
IATKOMERS NOT ADMTIQ} 

WNfAUCOOftAISN 
MOTION PLEASE BE PROfifT. 

Bare open at 6.45 
LOBTH) NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 

DAILY BK3M BOX OffiCE. 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-4340909 
ec24hrs(bkg fee) 0171-344 
4444Qpa01714133311 

THE WORLDW MOST POPULAR 
MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLES 
NOW M ITS 1TTH 

RBOORD-8REAJONG YEAR 
Evas 7 30 Mda Ttvj A Sat 230 

lAHeornm not aAnoad 
unB Dn interval 

LMTEDN0 OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PHOENOC BQ/CC 0171 3691733 
f3U 4444/420 0000 (tea) 

BEST MUSICAL 
Ohtor/QranaAwsd* 

FYays A Rayera/to NwaiB Awarta 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STSMAffi LAWRENCE 

STffAH DEMOS CARL WAYNE 
-Brtnga tire Wawca id Ba teat, 
and raaringSa approver Dfi4ai 

Enw 7 45 Waites 3 Sat 4 

OIT VC 0171BZB 8655/912 8034 
The RoyM MtienM TTMOrTa 

THE WIND IN 

THEWDi/JWS 
-AN ABSQUITE WMNER”ttm 

Out 

MATCHLESS 
PERFORMANCES— 

UTF5B.Y BfCHANTMO-A 

SHALL MASTBPIBCgTWy MM 

-A WOlBBVa EVBANffT.T 
"AN IRRESSttBLE 

PiaaoFTieAtEEW 
BodregtoSOMsph 1996 

Mo»Ssl73Qpn. 
Vtod 3 S« mate 230cm 

PRMCE EDWMD 0171447 5400 
Rst CM 4200100 {24N Bhg te4 

344 4444 QoflH 4200200 
C«Hto) uaBMoNi preaente 

MARTIN GUHIRE 
ANteMUsoltv 

BOUBULASCHQNBERG 
PROf22MAYlB86 

ROCADKLY 01713691734 
OC24te 344 4444. 

Grp* 312197Q/4133321 

•WINNER? 
BEST MUSICAL 

Erantog Standard Awaad tS 

BEST MUSICAL 
BEST ACTRESS K A MUSICAL 

Ctootne Ottewr 
■96 OMar AmbU Norahtekra 

MACK & MABEL 
T>£ HOLLYWOOD ROMANCE 

ttxv&Aatr<5 
fiteBWMAS«N330 

PLAYHOUSE 0171639 4401 
A>171 420 OOOtyOITI 344 4444 

SYLVIA SYM8JORY McOEE 
LYNDA BARON 

TREVOR BAMOSTER 
RAY COONEY. PETEH EUJS 

H0NALORDQE 
IROKffiY BEWES 
IN RAY COONEY'S 
FEW COMEDY KTT 

FUNNY MONEY 
NOMB4ATB2 BEST COHSrr 

1896QUVER AWAMSS 
"LAUGHS OALDRE- 

A WD#4EJT0. Exp 

fifcavSal BID. Mato Thu 300. Sal 530 

PFSNCE EDWARD 0171 7348951 
cc (S4tv noMg tee) RrftCM 4200100 

/ 0171344 4444 Gkxjx 830 6123. 
BEST MUSCAL 

Lsuwca OMar Award* 93 
*YOrO BE CRAZY TO MSS IT 

DAW 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
■POTS THE BRIGHT UQHT3 
BACK BITHE WEST END B4 

0AZZL9K; STYLE" fiWOnS* 

Evas 7.45. fitete Thus Set 3ffl 

GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 
TWSWEBC 

_LA576 WESLS 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY LONDON 
P1716388091) 

BAR9CM 
LES BBtANTB DU RARAOB 

PWM born 23 Jai 
n€PlT: SLAUQKTERCnY .- 

Toni 7.15 
STRATFORD (01798256625 
BST. THE TAW«G OF TW - 

SWCWTon'l733 . 
SWttt THE RELAPSE Tcdayl 30 & 

730 
foftTtgPHOEWCWNWOMOl 

Tatar 130 8730 

SAVOY 01718368988 
GC01714200100(nobfig ha} 

ANGELA THORNE 
COMMUNICATING 

DOORS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

Noreteatod Beat Ooaredy 
OMar Antea 1996 

"AMBODRMMnCCQABrr 
THaia YKKJBTFULY RJMIY 
MO GENUPfi-Y SCARY" D.Td 

"toil the audtenca in turn 
HOMING WHlAUGHTm MO 
l£M>WG FORWARD NTOHT 

Mapandat 
Eve 730 Mata Vtted&Stf3J00 

. __OP£NS29 JAN 

VICTORIA PALACE BO & CC (no 
fee) 01718341317 ccp*q lea) 0171 

3444444/3121096/4979877 
©IM*01713121997 (no M 

^H71830 6l23|bl9fBa) 
1896 OUWEB AWARDS 

•BEST MUSICAL* 
JOLSON 

•BEST ACTOR* 
bi • Trfrrt 

BRIAN CONLEY 
•BEST SUPPORTING 

ARTISTE* 

SHAFTESBURY 0171378 SBB8 
0171: 

Gra|s0171413S 

TOMMY 
PAULKEATMG KM WBJTE I 
AaTcH^^^teMre Waftaar | 

JOHN BENNETT 
•JOLSON* 

“Worth vtafctag a nBoo roSaa to 
rarrnte 

Evsi Man-Sa 7 3a Mot Wed & Sal 
3D0 

NPWBOOMNQTQ28t>Sa»T 

WHTBMLL369 1736/344 4444/ 
4200000 

“BEST NEW MUSICAL 
MTOWN-BfOLLlAffr’MaS 

ROY 0RBIS0N STORY 
GUEST-SrARRNG PJ. PR0BY 

K PRICE FTBS30PBF 
Tue-Thu 8, Frt. Sa 530 & &3Q. Sun 4 

WYNDHAMS 01713891736 
(nobkgfEa) 

MICHAEL UA 
GAflBON WILLIAMS 

SKYLIGHT 
byDAVDFHRE 

OraetodbyROWOEffiE 
Tte adiKM eodoctioa at Km 

RoyMNafionlThaatra 
noar bansfara tar 10 waaka only 

horn 14 Fab 

WYKTHAHTS 360 1740/344 4444 

CHESXBYJ0WL 
THE DUCHESS OF MALFI 

"Sfart7 aocbilyingTiriHpwd 
LaatTM Watoa 

5raa 730 Mala Ttea > tet2.afi 

ST MARTM’S 01718381443 (no 
fakglaa) 0171487 9977 fad) 

Gron»OT713121894 ftwtkg tea) 
Eveft Tuaa 245. SMSC8 

44DI Year Gl Adda CMaBtfl 
THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAND IMBKIREBto OR ft ee 
ft* tea) 0171830 8800 

cc 6*8 tee) 0171 3444444/48 0000 
Groups 0171413 3321/0171930 6123 

•BUDDY* 
Tbs fezkfjrHoRy Stray 

■W8LUANI-SUI 

•BUDDY* 
-WONDERFUL STOFF" Silt V 

•BUDDY* - 
Tuas»ltua 00 Fri 6304 83) 
Sots 5XB&ax, San* 4J» 

ML SEATS 1/Z MCE Ft« S30 PWF 
ttmcAvgftjrr&w 

VAlDEYtilEOITI B3B99S7 cc 
4200000)044 4444 fnobfigtaq) 

“ForespariJrift aCaetiootoa 
and Hariow avanlng In Bre 

fteate, go real aa« 
7Jj*fiSCprod8dk»pl 

TKESHAKESffiAIS' 
REVUE” 
Tta Tanas 

>TtebugafyeiayaUa«l»«" 

□NyTatepph 
•• Mcfri=nU0Opm&l& 

Mate Wad 2X«n Sal 

ANTIQUES & ART FAIRS 

\ I 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX: 

0171 481 9313 

“^"rtartai r-cruttm*,* oonauttomt* 

»'AJEOPPORTUN.TIES 
secretarial recruitment consultants 

S/H CORPORATE FINANCE SECRETARY 
. £19.000 + MORTSUB + EXC BENS 

CITY 
Oppormhv io man «w Shonrend and Mcmataf skfla 
MVPonhg a omal roamntha Corporate Rnanc* dapaftmom 
of thfa praadokoua Brtdah Stockbrokers. You wfl entoy 
■munaivo talophona tateon and wariwn undor pramura 8) 
mb dwdUnaa In a Hectic envfronmam- Orvo^nq trmnd and 
tStmrn. typing on Word 4 Windows. Steal andunLa 123. 
UnMBtad (wartime poundaL To ba conafcJared for this 
pMtion. Corporate Rnanca/or Banking upectaoue ia 
pnrforaUe. howavar. wa would teao ba lnasostad to haar fcom 
you if you am of Oaduaia cafere with araaSam aacroon* 
•Uta and an pafithad and profnaaiarwi. Cad today for an 
Immaclima appointment. 

JooBn Rowe Asaocfotos Ltd 
Bad Court Houm 

11 MomflaMfitwrt 
London EC2M 7AY 

Telephone: 0171 588 7287 
Facsimile: 0171 382 9417 

iTT1 3 

PROPERTY PA 
to £17,000 

Super Senior Partner (early 30s) of upmarket comcry 
wide apenw Deed* khfatkwift PA aotfc Audio 

and itraus social «JaD» to nm hit day, the and 
the raff therein. Rdevaai rsprricncc tiaL (W4W 

and 60apm typing^. 

W.END0171 287 2044 FAX 0171 237 3717 

- Middleton Jeffers 
^■RECRUITMENT LIMITED—jN 

EEgglgmg 

jl7g§L& 

^'vf1 

■7>f A j.SirA.-'.r 

lijAIUmWiagaa; 

Head Receptionist 
£20K + BENEFITS 

A prestigious city-based law firm require a head 

receptionist who wiD recognise the importance oi 

projecting a piefessuiuJ image io their ctienls. You will be 

responsible for the smooth- running of bnsy frenl-bne areas, 

managing a team of other receptionists performing an 

integral rok to the company. Y«i must have supervisory 

experience and bask keyboard skills to successfully co¬ 

ordinate the meeting rooms using a computerised system. 

The knowledge of other languages would bean advantage. 

This is a one-off opportunity for someone who wishes (o 

work in a fantastic environment in a role that is both 

challenging and greatly rewarding. Please contact 

Diane Fitzgerald on 0^71 255 1555 

MERIDIAN 
ASSOCIATES 

s 
Please cal! IJm Kelly. 

A dieuiim of Oredaete AfpeoUaieiUt 

7* bagfey Street 
lemdee VC2U$JA 

Administrator/Secretary 
£17.5 & Rising! 

Rejuirad for City Band Fn^tias/Prajact Mamganunt 
Oompaiy. We an a youg, dyrmnric company with a first ebn 

efimt bus. You an 25+ possess a nature and confidant 
attitnda and rocaBant coamminsiou skffls. Drive to tacoren 
toy membra of the tram and self motivation to wot on own 
■stew nt a fist moving onvironraent wfi mure a tagb 

degree of satisfaction. Accurate typing in Word 6 is essential 
and a woridng knawiedgs of SAGE Accomtancy an advantage 

along with nttmgqp affita systems bating to 
BS.5750/1SO.SOQ2 

Please fax CV with handwritten covwmg letter to 

Martin Henderson on 0171 354 8080. 

PA/SECRET ARIES 
cf16500 

Five Weeks Holidays! 

Our CTient. a leading name in the international 
service sector, have interesting and demanding 
vacancies for first class secretaries in Marketing 

and Special Projects/Operaiions. 
You will possess excellent communication and 
prcseniaiion skills. You will also be a superb 

organiser with the ability to co-ordinate various 
tasks efficiently and effectively, whilst 

maintaining a sense of style. Shorthand is 
useful. Know ledge of Windows package 

including graphics is essential. 

For more information about these positions 
call Caroline Drew 

0171 589 1866 

• THE ST. JAMES'S 
CONSULTANCY 

Personnel Admin 

£16,000 + MS + BENS 
This prestigious Gty Rank has an immediate 
requirement for a competent Assistant with 
strongcommunication skills. Duties indude 
administration of new employees, 
organisation of training and dealing with 
employee queries. The ideal candidate will 
be 'A1 level educated, have good shorrand 
skills and be willing to study for the IPD. 

Please contact Melinda Marks. 

Jonathan Wren & Co Ltd.. 
No. 1 Mere Street. London EC2M 4TP 

Tel. 0171 623 1266 Fax: 0171 62b 1141 

Directors' PA 

£18,500 + MS + BENS 

Two very senior Directors of this leading 
City Investment Bank urgently require a 
competent PA/Secretary to support them 
with their day today duties. Duties will 
include typing presentation material, 
arranging lunches, liaising with clients 
and general administrative back-up. A 
demanding role for a dedicated PA 

Please contact Melinda Marks. 

Jonathan Wren £r Co Lid., 
No.1 New Street, London EC2M 4TP 

77* 0171 623 2266 Far 0271626 1242 

POISED PA jC20K 
100/60 * good iMerpersoaal 
skill*sought for thrifts 
traditional PA/Scc role. 
Charming senior V.l. 
director. $0*« admin ♦ 
contact with the 
Establishment. Stan ASAP. 
Mainstream Rec Cons 

0171 495 1830 

NO CLEVER GIMMICKS - 
JUST GOOD JOBS! 

TEAM SECRETARY 
International Insurance (City) £15,000 + Benefits 

This top nsuiance company is looking for a bright, yowg teem Noe&iy to offer secretarial 
support to three cfiractoTS and theirtaam. The duties wil indude producing sips, typing 

general correspondence, keeping diaries and co-ordinating visitors' itinerates. If you have 

TEMPS! 
TEMPS! 
TEMPS! 

Immediate temporary 

assignments at highly 

competitive rates for 

CALLING ALL SECOND : (V > 
JOBBERS WHO WANT TO £ ► 

EARN UP TO 18K SEC,“*..»i t 
Do you want to work In a frtentfly, social environment that t TEMPORARY ► 
is in wresting and varied? appotmeotwmta )»- 

What about career opportunit»s77? pW H'll 

Why not earn enough money to erijoy a good social HW7? rtto17] 3790333 ft- 

We have afl the answers (arxl plenty of interesting Jobs) so rmxQI713790113 ► 
if you have good secretarial sldBa and some experience ro. 
please call Monique. Emma and Portia. 7a imagfey s™** 

Lomdom WC2H &A 
A afGrmlaBttAtVOtonnn** ► 

two years secretarial experience, 50wpm typing, with ideaDy 80wpm shorthand (not essential) I professional secretaries 
and have some knowledge oiWoid far Windows, Excel and PowerPoint - cafl now. 

MAJOR MERCHANT BANK 
Secretary £18/X» + Impressive Benefits and Paid OT 

Are you a professional, punchy and flexible secretary who wants to wok for three busy 
professionals who wfl keep you ftiBy rwohred? Wfe haw an Exeartive Director; an Associate 
and an Analyst who are in desperate need of secretarial support UeaSy, we are looking for a 

banking or legal secretary, wth a steady CV who teflextotenegatrSngorertime.MiniinisTj 
requirements are a good standard of education and an interest in the Banking worid. 

with lOOwpm 

shorthand, 60wpm 

typing and good 

working knowledge of 

Windows-based 

packages. Preferred 

age 20-30. 

FmMT or713790113 

7a L*M&eyStmt 

Lomdon WCZBSfA 

PAN EUROPEAN Please call us on 

0171-734 8484 
Fax: 0171 734 8501 

PAJ 
SECRETARY 
Managing Director of 

a busy, prime 
Property and building 

company requires a 
confident, well 

organised secretary. 
Must be able to work 
as part of the team and 

under pressure. 

Please send CV, 
soring current salary, 

to: 

Romulus 

Construction Ltd 
Sanford House, 

10 Maynard Clow 
Kings Road 

London SW6 2DB. 

1»j»] 

twiupuna um«,j ****** TTV—» . * 
is required- &nart pitsentstkon is a nrnsd Agp 25+. 

Contact Amanda Johnson 
38. South Motion Street, W1Y1HA 

Tel: 017 J 495 8668 or Fax: 0171499 8344. 

Partner’s PA (Putney) 
18k + per annum 
Would you like to spend less time travelling to 
work and still earn good money? If so. we offer 
interesting work in spacious modem offices 
adjacent to East Putney tube and dose to 
Putney BR station. 

CAPSTICKS is a modem faw firm rated by 
the Legal 500 as the best in London in its field of 
medical negligence. We employ over a hundred 
people and offer excellent working conditions m a 
friendly environment 
We are looking lor an experienced personal 
assistant for one of our managing partners. Your job 
would be to organise and follow up the flow of work, 
take minutes of meetings and, In time, develop a 
marketing and communication programme. 
Ideally you should have a degree, shorthand, word 
processing and good drafting and organisational 
skins. Preferred age range is 28 to 40. 

We offer an attractive salary package, regular 
reviews and a bonus scheme. 

Please write with full C V, stating currant salary, 

toMrsS.Laundy, 

CAPSTICKS Solicitors 
77-83 Upper Richmond Road, London SW15 2TT. 
Tel: 0181-780 2211 Fax:0181-7801141 

■ TEMP TO PERM - ■ 
TEAM SEC 

£17,000 Banking Benefits 
A brighi and capable secretary is needed to work for a 

busy team of analysts. Starting end of Jan. Good skills and 

flexible attitude are essential. 

Call Kim St John on 0171588 8999 

Aldrich & Co Limited 
■ RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ■ 

■ SECRETARIAL COLLEGE ■ 
LEAVER 

£13,500 + Bens 
Ideally educated to A Level and looking for a challenging 

first job. Our client is a very well known international 

financial institution and their marketing team need a 

secretary to help them out! 
Call Sarah TurabuD on 0171588 8999 

Aldrich & Co Limited 
■ RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ■ 

■ PA to2ENTREPRENEURS" 
to £22,000 

A totally involved admin / secretarial position working as 

right hand to 2 dynamic entrepreneurs. Needs a confident, 

outgoing team player. Relaxed hut totally professional 

environment. 

Call Sarah TurnbnU on 0171 588 8999 

Aldrich & Co Limited 
■ RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS H 

QUALITY PAYS 
£27k ++++. 

£27k + bonus Infiucinia! boss sccUs Alarming, 
beautifully presented PA/sec 10 help rule the roost ra 
Hits prestigious company. A diplomatic, highly 
orp.r.ised problem solver, who con 3Ci on the spot in » 
slick-ctSc-icnt wanner. Dire«pr-icve!. city experience is 
preferred but most imppriarttly you vail enjoy a hjjjh 
profile PA role with the added responsibility of 
company recruitment. Age 24+ ’ ^ 

£24k-r bonus Th: 
top-notch network 
world, .needs en ext 

rite iesd and enjoy 
ahead. For you nc 

return you wil! be 
encot.T.'Jgiuy boss ; 

potemiui iu ever- 

highly regarded personality, wild 3 

:*f contacts throughout the business 
epiionaily organised PA/sec to take 

live challenge of being three steps 
:b:r£ is too much trouble, but in 
working lbr sn Cppmcrjirve anti 

bo can help promote your career 
•vav. Aite 2-J-r. 

0171-235 842 

ADMINISTRATOR/SECRETARY - WEST 
LONDON (doac Heathrow) 

£18K plus excellent bess 
Challenging auppori role for 3 acnior manager!- Window, 

lltenK. ■itli ,hlk An in 

Plea— fax your CV or tdrahoae 
Fax: 0181 847 5208 Tel; 0181 568 5516 

JANETTE TEAGER & ASSOCIATES 
Human Resource Management Consultants 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

Busy Trade Association requires a high calibre mature 

individual la provide efficient secretarial and administrative 

servos to the Chief Executive. 

The present tncumhenl is retiring alter 20 yews. 

The role includes servicing meetings and drafting minutes, as 

well as having responsibility for the wmk carried out by other 

secretaries in the office. 

Candidates must have excellent administrative, secretarial and 

personal skills, possess an articulate and confident telephone 

manner, be able to work on own initiative and have lots of 

common sense. W/W B skills essential, although this is only 

a part of this interesting position. 

TEAM SECRETARY 

We also require a full time Secretary, working at all levels. 

Excellent secretarial skills, inciuling shorthand. W/W/6 and 

database experience. 

We are a small team, working together to support our 

members in their efforts to improve business at home and 

overseas. Salaries according id age and experience. Please 

write, marked confidential, with your CV, stating which 

position, to: 

Administration Manager, 

British Water 

1 Queen Anne's Gate 

London SW1H98T 

Mission Aviation FaltowsWp UJC 

PA/SECRETARY TO 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

Miniaa Aviation Fcflowthip dks imaaft to bdp to meet the 
physical and ipintusl needs of some of (he man needy people 
m the world. 

The socoessftil candidate will pro vide fliU secrettrisl soppon 10 

the Chief Executive: prepare internal ind external 
correspondence end reports; mmwgp the Chief Executive's 
diary; end uupurist senior nH board 
The ability 10 take mhieixve, prioritise tub end perform 
under pressure is esstmieL 
Appisomts rout bsvc experience at a senior level, with 
excellent keyboard riiontwad. audio and word processing 
skills. They ansi nbo have a woridng knowledge of 
ipnaUaa and giapbica packages. 

A firm Christian belief.»insistent with MAPs beds of faith is 
esMndafc an interest in worid mission would be advantageous. 
For more informs rino and application focm, please axnaet 
Pereonnd Department. MAP UK, Ingles Manor, Cattle HID 
Avenue, Folkestone, Kent CT20 2TN. Tel: 101303) 8S0Ma 
The ctosmg date for returned appikams is 1 February 1996. 
Mission Aviation Fellowship - helping 10 meed physical and 
spkbmal care 10 needy pecvle in remote places. Registered 
Charity Number 234878. 

SH/ ADMIN £23JK 
An outstanding financial or 
legal SH/Sec a sought by 
Senior Partner of major Inuil 
City Co. Considerable admin 
4 liaison with M & A diems. 
Ccaiiraciual PRP. paid O/T 
+ exc. bens. 

Mainstream Rec Cons 
0171 495 1830. 

SENIOR SECRETARY/ 

ADMINISTRATOR 

LONDON SW1 

£17K + benefits 

required lor company spsoaSsmg 
in finamial protection fv the 

travel industry The ideal 
randktete has several yeeis 

sennansl operience (Word 8 
tor Windows), and is now 

looking fur a job with more scope 
and responsUSty Would aw 

someone aged 28+ wffti a 
friemfly. Bffkcnt farmer, who 
can work on their own mtiatiw 
as pari of s small hiendiy team. 

Eapeiisnca of base! wkrstry 
destrabto but nM essonruL 

Send fufl axnaAmi vtimshJ 
handwritten covering letter 10 

Httay Alton, 2nd Root, 23 Sr. 
Janes's Sipiae SW1Y 4JH. 

A NEW ROLE FOR A 

NEW YEAR 

£20K plus bonus 
A dynamic team of highly succcsstiil Stockbroker* hove 

created on exricmg opportunity for a person with 

exceUctu sccretario! and administrative skills to carve a 

niche for themselves. You will be charming, reliable, 

discreet and hi^ily motivated. Ideally you wiO have 

workrd in corporate finance or j similar city envinanmenr 

for at lean 2 years. You will ideally have ATevck. 65 wpm 

typing and MU wpm shorthand and be ready for a new 

chaik-ngc. Please call 

0171-814 0800 
Atertimer a idi r^uaf tpprntuttiiirs rmpLryrr. 

■ AH jppliuein J>r weinWjr urtmwJ. 

ml Angela Mortimer 

DIRECTORS’ PA 
Lspamiine Cil> public relations Jim seeks a directive P\. 

Condi dans mns he hnphl and emhusraslk' uilli good 
Skvrriariul skills. Espenence of Word PyrlsM M is cssemui 

Salarv is nqKinahk'. 
Please appK in u-riling only enclosing lull CV anJ %.urTcni 

wfan details 10 
Vk'kv 1 Kuna. Fiicus C ommumcutions Group Ltd. 

JO t'oleman Street. London. EC2R 51^ 
Fa\:ii| <1 nxi l.foS 

NO AGENCIES 

JOIN A WINNING 

TEAM IN 1996 

£18K plus package 

The world’s leading Management Consultants need a lint 

class PA to vioik with a high riving individual 111 a rapidly 

expanding area of their business. 

You will be a highly motivated self warier, willing 10 work 

long hours under pressurised conditions. You will be a 

good communicator with proven secretarial and 

adiniiiisrraavc skills and have wurked at senior level for at 

lean 3 veats. Ideally you will be educated 10 A’level 

standard with shorthand and Ian accurate rvping. Con sou 

afibrd not 10 coll us: 

0171-814 0800 
.^nrtfrk .Wa*pfi«tirv if »iif r-ptjJ Otiphiyrr 

.•\IJ dnpLVJfir- jit urk-mtrJ. 

in Angela Mortimer 

Secretary £15^)00 aeg + Exc. (ravel bens. 
Young secretary required for Chairman's office of 
prestigious (op Wi company. Most be wdD 
spoken and presented with good typing and 
Windows experience. 

Receptionist in Advertising £12,000 + bens 
Confident receptionist with ablity to act on 
initiative required for this fast growing 
advertising agency. Some typing on Amipra 

Can on: 0171499 8992 (Empagy). 

ACTIONAJD works in 20 of the world's poorest countries to 
alleviate poverty and secure lasting Improvements in the 
quality of people's lives. 

Personal Assistant to 
the Director, ACTIONAID 
An exceptional opportunity has arisen for a highly skilled and 
experienced PA to work with the Director of this major overseas 
development charily. Based in ACTIONAID’S Head Office in 
Archway, London, you will provide executive level support and 
win be the key contact between the Director and the charity's 
Trustees, Corporate Directors, staff and supporters. 

This is an extremely challenging and demanding role which not 
only requires at least three years' relevant experience at a 
senior secretarial level but also commitment and dedication. 
You must also possess excellent organisational and communi¬ 
cation skills and be used lo working within a pressurised envi¬ 
ronment The ability to work independently using initiative. 
Judgement and discretion is essential. 

An Interest in overseas development issues would be useful. 

Starting salary £16330 to £17,204, rising to £18,700 

For application pack please send large SAE (50p) to Cathy 
Gearing, Personnel Assistant, ACTIONAID, Chataway House, 
Leach Road. Chard. Somerset TA20 1FA, quoting ref. G326. 
Closing date: 2 February 1996. Interviews: wfc 12 February 1996. 

We aim to be an equal opportunities employer. 

ACTIONAID 
ACTIONAID is a registered diamy no. 274467 

LIQUID RAPER 

£3£«.SSit 
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DryLine; [Q 
INSTANT CORRECTION FILM 

Try DryLine Free! 

Simply write your name and job title in BLOCK CAPITALS on your 

company letterhead and fax it to: 01753 593491. 
Ttwoftef fa Orated fa me text 1,000 requests only. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 0994 LA CREME DE LA 0171 481 9315 

TRAINING COORDINATOR 
£17,000-£19,000 

Fulham based sales and marketing training 
organisation need a Erst class secretary/ 
co-oidinaior with excellent presentation skills 
an Windows. Manage courses, meet and greet 
delegates, hotel liaison and own project work. 
Suit socially confident, enthusiastic team pfejnec 
Please telephone 0171 495 2321. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

SPORTS MARKETING 
£25,000+ 

The Chief Executive of this global media 
group seeks a true PA who can operate two 
steps ahead of his beaic schedule. You must 
be prepared to work long hours in an 
extremely fast paced and demanding 
environment. A team player with effective 
organisational abilities is essential. Top 
secretarial drflk required. Please telephone 
0171 495 2321. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Executive Assistant 3 

Applications which do 
not me*, the above 
requirements will not 
be acknowledged. 

to CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
of MULTI-NATIONAL COMPANY 

in ACCRA (GHANA) 

A competent graduate Executive Assistant, with a high 
level of initiative, is sought by the Chief Executive of a 
major multi-national company, based in Accra, Ghana. 
Ability to manage the Chief Executive's office is a must, 
as well as experience in dealing with people at ail levels. 
Firet-dass secretarial skills are essential. A working 
knowledge of French is preferred and a minimum of ten 
years relevant working experience is required. 

□ This post would suit expatriate Ghanaians wishing 
to return home. 

□ A generous salary and benefits package will reflect 
the seniority of this appointment 

Please write with full details to Ref: M.302 

DWJ Advertising Ltd. 
104-110 Goswell Road, London EC1V 7DH 

To £22,000 O/T 
& Bonus 

As PA/ to o senior partrw of 

this prestigious US tar «nr^ you 
w® providing fufl secretarial 

support to your boas and cm 
(Biodata lawyer. Thb wfl 

Involve using your rVomattc 
strife ki screening your ban's 

cafe, deofing with densandbfl 

dents, Eotakig with overseas 
offices, urrontfng travel & 

expenses, as wefl as producing 

lengthy documents usfrig WP 
5.1. You wl be an outgoing, 

confidant person with a passbfe 

interest in arranging Interred 
ootid activities. Skk TOwpm. 

■■oiri-ni'iiioHai 

“RECRUITMENT 
t-C IMPART 
n—■ouwBWnwi 

ftTMSgBE 
■tana. Ta awls mmk 

Stop BMBHiaDfl n rattan for 
top terras. Res & Propjnan 

Co. Muds top prop iran/ssc. 
Must be fit N/S, flaw S/H 
Testable 70 wpra vm), 
MHMracy&anx&L IL& 

pnpjaan, toonrowd 
preferaNa. A tarsts & and 
co. up. CV & bnhwittSR 1st 

confirming above, pho, to 

SECRETARY 
Economic Analysis 

£18,500 + 
Bonking Ben 

reqdrod for presUgkiui WesHnd 
finandd Mttution. Meaty 
eppart far two busy andystL 
preptflVrg reports, presertaikins & 
correspondence, ki udttlion. you 
wB be boofctag venues & onongtag 
mwttHs, arganbing tent i 

people wMi whom you vl be 
PNDUMiuy, wtx nor runs engnn m 
thefr1 Mother‘■Tongue, experience in 

Would si* if you hove financial/ 
dty exp. and perform wel in a fosr 
& dwnundbm environment SkSs 
fitVpm. W4W. 

0171-831-1220 

* RECRUITMENT 
hCIIPHT 
sesenAHiaiwrnwii 

New Year’s 
Resolution 

New Yar is e pat time tedwige and 1996 i* looking 
Be ■ bumper yen foe nope. Ve have nunj tmpamiy 
jobs on otter in the Gty end Wen End ead argendy 
need leceptionias, secreodes/PAi with SOwpm sad mo 
of rite fijQoemp 

Ward fin Window* 6 
Word an Appksnsc 
Powupoim 
Reduce 
WordPerfect DorfWadom 
Esnd/Lotas 

If yon here «t kmc 2 jeerf ciprrimcr end an 
emtnmntk and adaptable approach, we wfll pay you op 
to £I0/hoor, tpte free ctwuinlag and provide a 
friendly and honest service. 
West Sad: Ask Sor Lies, LfaerHoOy on 0171 «76B2 

Gty: Ask fix Kim or Yktotk on 0171 377 9919 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

Travel Secretary 
l Year Contract 

£17£18,000 
A young, fun Corporate Travel 
department of a blue-chip City 
company are seeking a senior secretary. 
You will need 2 years senior level 
experience, at least grade C ax English 
(YLevel/GCSE and strong PC skills 
including a presentation package. For a 
chance to use your communication 
skills and initiative please cal! Sarah 
Dale on 0171 377 0919. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

PATO ENTREPRENEUR 
£25,000 

Commitment, confidentially and tbe ability 
to juggle several different projects at once are 
all essential skffls in order to become the 
right hand person of this highly successful 
individual. In return you wffl enjoy a role 
with lots of involvement and responsibility. 
SOwpm shorthand and 55wpta typing essential 
Please telephone 0171 #5 2321. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RSCRUITMENT CONSULTANTS! 

YOU ARE IN 
DEMAND 

Do you have over 12 months secretarial experience? 
Do you want to cam in ccccb of £17K? 

Here are tome of thr positions we are currently 

handling 
- PfT-jinnfj Admiirisaarion in Investment Bank 

- DTP S-i'T-'^y is .Management Consufants 
- PA/Office Matsager fix Bnttsptsot41." 

- PA in Advertising Hokficg Company 

If you are interested in any of the above positions 

then pi”**1 call us quoting re£ 61 on: 

0171 814 0800 

PLAIN SAILING 
International Yachting Company in Wl 

specialising in luxury yacht charter & brokerage 
has 3 vacancies. 

Seoetary/ReceptHmist - Enthusiastic, wtflmg 
& flexible 2nd jobber for busy charter department. 

Personal Assistant - Varied exciting role in 
Charter Management Office. Knowledge of yachts. 

& spoken French both assets. 

Marketing Assistant - Help with co-ordination 
& production of communication programmes & 

events. Knowledge of desktop publishing a must 

Applicants should be well spoken, of smart 
appearance & have sound secretarial & 

administrative skills. 

Salary range £11-15,000 neg 
CV & handwritten letter to Box No 2853 

(No agencies). 

FINANCIAL CAREER 

Admin Secretary 
£20k + Bonus 

A fantastic opportunity for an 
administration secretary with at 
least 2 years experience to get 
involved in a small dynamic City 
company. An outgoing personality 
is essential as you will be dealing 
with traders every day. Word for 
Windows, Powerpoint, Excel an 
advantage. Please call Annabel 
Bingham on 0171 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
.Recruitment Consultant 

- £25000 PACKAGE 

Ibis Is cue of several, top hanking support 
positions we have with our valued dry 
dims. You wilLassaf a small team of executives 
to a pressurised but friendly- eriviromnem. 
Legal or accounting-experieficewould be an 
asset for Involvement wfch projects. : Solid 
systems arid linguistic'-skills wQI also be 
utilised. Excellent prospects.'. SJdHs 55wpm 
typing, MS Word, Excel Fredance Graphics. 
Please telephone 0171628 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RcewurrwrotT caNeuixAtmsmWme^^ 

£24,000 
-r Benefits 

i £25.000 
Banking Bens 

j 
TL’W- T, ,V 

Trofeariooal, smart mux aectetaty witt mevRttt 
experience end shorthand reqnired to weak dandy with 
yn rf Corporate Finance Diriribos. Smart, smooth 
ud nffiwiwo rnanhia of his office. Coordinate 
(jenertmcni sad "«*«y irf».‘»i»*r«tiAiw Spotaa nd 

■wnlTwi French ™tiai. •- 
C»y Office, 65Imd«W«a,LmdmiaM51P 

«I7l2S?W 01712569*44 

M £21.000 + 
Good Package 

No Two Dm Tbe Same 
PA to Chairmens . 

International Headfanoars 
xam.nhsym*, m1~ Ahreywired mahi- 
mflimm. chairman of mm mute leader needs as 
amnited FA with gpod shorthand to aasiai and 
protect him. Very busy sod responsible position 
«g»i»i«iiH his fife md the company. Lots of ctieot 
liaison and internal management. Most be well 
presented with a strong and iUe to 
liriti|»Tinp 
BOC home, 45 Seth Msllw Stmcf, T tmimWlY 1HP, 

Phone Fax - 
•1714998658 61714999802 ; 

■■^^"ROCHeaiilwt 

Variety is the Spice 
of life! 

£19,000 + Exc Bens 
Our diem, a leading international Jenme group is. 
■string m pmectiae, reajpomMe mwrtfe 
rw ntiiwif dymxdc ml ncceafol tExcctota. Uamg 
jobt qcdlent and cmmininicaDOtt 
ddUs yoo will find yourself tweneeing corporate 
eveaa and liaising vuli useoal and cttciDtl. 
aeURcn .Sfrnsred in CmoBtic officer yon will eajoy * 
busy and fun working fiiimiwnf. Tins is a true 
PA nde which needs a flemUe and cndmriaaie 
^iprnerii; axel win provide yon with Tsxiety snd tbe 
challenge to make it a toocesk Age 25 - 35,40wpm 
^ping/wiridowa package. Plrssa call Jans Shephard 
on 0171 437 602. 

Hobstones 
RECaUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

POISED FOR POWER 
£21,000 

The Cirief Executive's PA *** 

S^generalpublic - the.ideaU^fea 
oanfi^coowsunicaior. 
XT^lvement » Ae «UaMdjnd 
Ab-UiMRinir tn ttose who want to stretpi 

^ Skills 80/60. 

“A* lervids. Age 25-40. __ 
. rtatse"tdejphone 0171 952?..; 

L- Elizabeth Hunt ^ 
^•■w—rRecrruiTXK’vT conwlt*«t« » ^ 

£17.000 
+ Banking Bens 

£18.000 Base 
c£-5.000 Package* 

ram 
who h OAb to prioritise and leaeain am%:atidbtlo 
provide fill secraaiiri suiixet to Scdor Phadar md 
sdadn support to HststM Omtiwlhr tfWnfilipr 
Dept. 65 wpm esKmisI. flafirsi as adtainsge. 

aryOfifcs,65L«ioo Wafl, tamtm JBCaMSlY 
-Fhane 7 Bte-- 

•1712569*40 -.'.*1712569*44. 

.ROCltecnritBicat 

£16.000 
^ + Banking Bens 

: Take Control 
City Receptionist 
ExcellentPackage 

fiesta, NC 

Around The World 
£17,500 + C.T. + Bens 

Age 22-30 
— w ..AT- • v'.r T -• 

. Jotn thu luge, ^obaliy renowned company 
Rod yon will know tint you are woriring for 
the bed in tire field. Co-ordinating a busy 
teanLTon w01 be the point of cotfaa fix both 
diems ami conzultazus, orgamsng wodd- 
wide meetings, putting together presentations 
and becoming involved in ad hoc prefects. 
This exciting role requires excellent 
secretarial stalls (60wpm), initiative and a 
proactive approach, so if 70U have these 
qualities pfoaiec^l Isobel an 0171437 6032. 

Hobstones 
Recruitmxnt Consultant 

Secretary 
c£l5,000 + benefits 

Central London - Property Development 
Our client, a highly successful company, currently has a challenging 

opportunity for a Secretary to join them at their prestigious offices in 
WL 

Working for two managers, you will form part of a small, 
expanding team within a busy, fast moving environment, where the 
emphasis is on teamwork and flexibility. 

Enthusiastic and self-motivated, you will need to be well educated 
with at least 5 GCSEsTO’ levels (or equivalent) indnding Maths and 
English (grade C or above). An experienced and accurate typist (60+ 
wpm) with a recognised secretarial diploma, it is essential that you are 
PC literate in Amipro, Lotus 123 and/or a Windows equivalent 
package. 

In return, you’ll enjoy an attractive salary and benefits package. 
Please apply with full CV, quoting ref: R1092, to Paul Wifcock, 

MSL Advertising Services Limited, 32 Aybrook Street, London 
W1M 3JL, by 31st January 1996. Please list seperarely any companies 
to which your details should not be sent. 

zZmmm 

Bright, Enthusiastic Junior 
International asset nanaganent company in JOnglrtshridgs 
need a htgfriy motivated junior. ‘A' tevals. computer literals 
bask secretarial ricBIs. An expaxfing company that requires 

someone flexible, numerate and hard working. Good telephone 
manner and abifity to work under pressure essential. 

Apply with CV to: 
Box Mo 2827 Mo agencies 

TIME TO TEMP 
To £10.00 ph plus overtime 
For stimulating, rewartfinQ.M^tly paid assignments... 
Whsthar you're avaBabte for the odd day, long term, 
temp to perm or a-futi-time contract we currently have 
so many opportunities - perhaps jusMbe one you’ w 
been'waiting fori It you are 100% RexHe and 
enthusiastic with good secretarial skins, are can otter 
you continuous work, sap rates and a friendly, efficient 
service. Qefi NaUafle Lkm at Cross Selection on 
0171 377 5500 or Fmc 0171 377 5599. 

ROSS SELECTION 

LEADING PA FOR 
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

& PROPERTY CO. 

PLEASE CONFIRM S/H SPEED & 

{1)70 WPM TYPING, (2) RN 
&,Wfm>BA0W*m.{3) 
SMALL CO BACKGROUND, |4| 

GOTO A/C& COMfiiTER 9QLL5 
15) N/S 

Rapt? is Box No 2905 

MARKETS 

50% Arinin me. ottenswe ftawl 
an Diwy 5 d«nt Gasan nuke 
tta a busy post tor a bate in 
wqrid wife nlng. A real gesi 
Gtaihflte eaflr? with 80 wpm 
S/H & SO wpm tip. WW fad 

pragipiinn & niawfatp with the 

Age. 24/30 £17,500 

NORMA SKEMP REC: 
0171 2225091. 

These ads all teli you a lot - a lot about 
themselves. So lets reverse the trend. 
Only you can tell us what you’re realty 
looking for and we would like to hear 
about it Good location, exciting 
challenges, great boss, super salary? 
Tell us what they mean to you. Describe 
your stalls and aspirations - then we can 
really help you to find exactly the right 
job. Which is, after an, our job. So do 
write, call br fax us at Cross Selection. 
Telephone: 0171 377 5500 or 
Fax: 0171 377 5599. 

GROSS SELECTION 

Invest in your future 
20k+ 
Yesterday we met two young City 
Directors who impressed us: they are 
genuine, obviously talented and realty do 
want a secretary who will work with them 
as an integral part of their UK Investment 
Banking team. Someone fairly young, 
definitely bright & outgoing with the skills 
to demolish the workload quickly - 
therefore creating time to concentrate on 
the more interesting tasks. If you think 
you might be Impressed too and would 
like to find out more please caH 
Cross Selection on: 0171 377 5500 

or Fax: 0171 377 5599. 

CROSS SELECTION 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP 
2 London Euitdinij-;, London V.'.ill. London ECSM 3PP 

Tel: Cl71-583 3583 Oi 0171-523 3370 

fax No. Cl71-250 3301 

Excellent opportunity to progress in a dynamic London firm 

LEADING INTERNATIONAL 
cOSt) LAW FIRM 

CENTRAL LONDON £16,000-£22,000 
+ OUTSTANDING BENEFITS 

* Legal experience in London or the provinces? 

• An accountancy! mecfical or other professional background? 

Our client is a dynamic, leading international firrn of solicitors who are 
expanding fast. They need good, well trained secretaries with 
excellent skills (typing of 70 wpm) and ideally knowledge of W4W. Our 
client needs team players who are keen to work under pressure arid 
offer a considerable degree of commitment. Hard work, ability and 
enthusiasm will be rewarded and our client can offer an exciting aind 
challenging move within the London maricet Applications in strict 
confidence under reference LF5055/TT to the Managing Director, 
CJES. 

COMMITTEE ON VOCATIONAL TOAINING- . - _^ 
FOR ENGLAND AND WALK 

Administrative 
Assistant /w* 

c£14K 
An adnihktrelor is needed as part of a amall team- "T* 
in a busy unsvercity office to help the work of this 
imjxjftart committee to develop and grow.' 

The work involves normal secretarial duties, drafting agendas and papers, minuting 
smalt group meetings, preparing copy (inducting DID for publications and 
publicity, and maintaining a national database of training schemes for newly 
qualified dentists. 

Essential qualities Indude ability a> work as pan of a team and under pressure^ 
discretion, adaptability, an inttsist in learning new skills and taking part in training 
and a sense of humour. Work based compesences are keyboard and computer 
skills (using Windows-based packages), a good telephone manner, literacy and 
numeracy. 

The cunent job-holder, who has been 'headhunted’, recommends this as an ideal 
job for a graduate, or for someone wishing to develop their potentiaL 

To apply, fill in an application form (preferred method) or send in your CV. {farms 
and firil detailsifriom Mrs Hazel Mindham, Assistant Secretary - Personnel, British 
Postgraduate Medical Federation, S3 MWman Street, London, WC1N 3g. 
Tef:0T7T 404 2927, fax: 0171 4042937. 

Please apply to Mrs Mindham by 29 January; short-listed candidates will be 
interviewed on 7 February 1996. 

Shorthand Sec PA 
Marketing. 

£2Qj0Q0EC4 

To assist Marketing 
Director within 

prestigious lew firm. 

Extremely varied & 
interesting post 50% 

Adrain/PK 50% 
SecreuriaL Graduate or 
A Level education pref 

Agr 24-45 
CJLSAgy 

-0181-519-7211 
Fax 0181-519-2844 

REGISTRAR/ 
ADMINISTRATOR. 

Ote Msodr 51 Sunnr School 
PqR.iB WlssMaa brigta. fu8- 
tane administrator to rui ks busy 

Beshwtbe Dept Effnency. 
wsskfity an iptduda far figures 
md oNRty to feal rtfli popfe 

fmaw40eouflrias. 
soiiwtiiiiB undo ptxinssn 

•tsanfeL 

Safety. e£16-£18.000 pa. 

- PInn tall us on 
0772 734 TT37. . 

'rl.lHN-ThHi.'Vi 
INTERNATIONAL LTD 

.. .LoBtoa’s habg pofitical 
oDRwttsincy based in 

Westminster is reenritma e 
■ satMsy. At toast 2 ynh 
egierieace. rffia adHaihnation, 

word lor wfedow* tUh 
Bsssttoffl. tatnusasm. imtRWT 

nitb iMby to woHt as as a- team 
nanfaer. Sdvy aggatiabfe. 

PTbb» send ev to Ribs JMe 
Wrigidj 7 Tfa Ganctuayi 

Parfaneat Square, London SW1P 
SSJ. No Agones 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

mJ « 

FAX* 
0171 481 9313 

-—’ J J 

Research Assistant 
£19,000 + 

Excellent Bern West End 
Are yon a trooblohooter with a professional 
me mature ammdc? If so, this atcuuuhwd 
P™ m Httiag a secretary with a flair and 

TOteardj. Yonr rreitenr 
o^nmnon and communication skills aad 
■Way to wo* on yonr own project* will 
“"7 “ fJcvd°P tois role. If yon have 
good knowledge of Applemac and Novell 
syggga comhined with solid dp*-Hr- 

then please call Julie 
Cauttboniugfa-Variag on 0171-434 4512 to 
“scoa dua caching opportunity. 

Crone Cork ill 
!<’ r. nitrm n{ ( onsiillant'. 

. - • •?•***.. 

..... :kP& 
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HAMMERSMITH 
PA TO MD 
£18,000+ 

Tha challenge is on to find a PA (25+) who wants to 
work with a MD with responsibilities for major 
named companies in the UK. Your work will be 80% 
admin (55wpm+j there's no shorthand. Just true 
involvement. If you want what is a genuine PA role, 
and you have director level experience please sail. 

1 <-21 K-: in; e v- 

h f ;-limit : ii'~: 
*.iniiitir. -i\\ i } )!* 

•i:i!!f: ni’l "M i- 

HONG KONG 
A Hong Kong based trading firm requires a 
Development Manager and an Executive Secretary 
for its Hong Kong office and an Executive Secretary 
for its African office in Brazzaville. Fluency in 
French and a high degree of motivation and 
entrepreneurial skflb/experience necessary. 

The Development Manager win be,age 25-40 
experienced in international trade and ideally but 
not essentially have worked either in Asia or Africa. 
The Executive Secretary based in Hong Kong will 
aim be a personal assistant to the Charmutn in 
respect of the African busmen ventures and be 
expected to travel. The Executive Secretary based 
in Brazzaville will be a highly motivated person. 
Responsibflfries will induce administrative 
secretarial duties together with travel in Africa and 
overseas. 

Attractive financial packagrv circa £35,000 per 
annum axe offered for each of these posts. Please 
send full C.V. giving educational background 
together with a pbotogragb to Box No 2859. 

Interviews wQl be held. in. London at the end of 
January 1996. 

handle 
RECORD CO. MOGUL £20,000 
Styfloh PA, wttfi the eonfidanca and^bSty to bo a step 
ahead of chfraaMc. damandfeg MD wHhto a major 
record label, WMat organising M» hectic echedute. you 
wB be involvad vrith the hay decWons regarding the 
marketing of major recording artteta. Muato Indusby amp 
25+ 

HUMS ft FINANCE £18.000 
A rote that cantos many admWatrattve responsJbJStioa 
for a (mtitfonaf professional secretary wtth a financial 
background, to aavlat Financial Dlreotor to thfa 
International record co. Lotus 123. Windows. 5 weeks 
hois. 2S+. 

YOUNG ADHOWTIUTOR-MUSIC KCMtfVNEKr 
Wa are the No.1l aectotadai mcnittmant consultancy to 
the Music Industry. We need someone special - an 
achiever, vivacious, with bQUncSasss energy, to support 
our ovor-worlcod (happy!) teem of consultants. Flak lor 
people, completely conversant with MS W4W, graduate 

- , 18-23. 

the recruitment consultants to the music Industry. 
OS 71 4M 1-104 for an appointment 

Dynamic Company 
Dynamic Boss 
Dynamic PA 

c£23,000 
toiOimi opportunity tor a conuaexul PA m 
rapport a high profile entrepreneur nkfog 
advantage of unique career opportunities. To 
thrive whilst working far a fa—^"g prorider of 
Interna canal Intelligence you’ll need to be 
■mfaiUDIB md committed with die bigto— of 
standards. Whilst helping your faces to run his 
company you’ll be amoved is traditions! PA 
duties pins sumnomons tasks. If you are self 
mfiteit-m sod professional with initiative, able to 
travel ar short eorice aad have skills of 90/60 
*pm please call GSl Tanner on 8171 390 7000. 

Crone Corkiil 
U> crnitiii, nr ( ttii'.ultiin!'. 

M A I N E - TT JJ € K E R 

K i: f L' i 'S V h N T t' < > \ S I I I A V T S 

RECEPTION 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£11-13,000 + BONUS + MED + 3.30 PM 

LEAVE FRIDAY + MORE 

p«©p\-i...bright cff-cus. ..mec-trg ne-.v people 
avfi'ys3v. A:s of D^rk;-..salary reviews...prospects.. .net's 
wc 5c ci. If yc-.- rc- v.-:?l! presffm.ci. v.cli spokcr.. mtel'lormt 
crpV.a.-: j:> c*c.-:+e opsz~ur.::y resa on if you om p:cvs 
on irtswu-r.v, na: yea sre c-gar.iscc, pleasant, controlled 
er.c ctifi pc two things a: or.ct-. than you're lest the oarser. 
wc •-.esc if voj a-e :r- v-c-jr sa-'y 20s, please- cal- asap 

ik-2; ler-r.yn -ssn-et. Si l.iinc-A. Loudon SliY f'HI* 
Iclvphoncr .l|-| T.;-!i I .o--.iir.ilo: ''171 7:.4 

Perfect 
Presentation 
£17,000 ■ £19,000 

Do yon have a flair fra- producing top 
quality presentations? Two major 
imenxxaanai companies need outgoing and 
well organised senior secretaries to help in 
their busy straregy/marfcoiag departments. 
As well as extensive client limnn, diaries 
and other organisational TwpmwTiiliTi« 
there will be scope to use PowerPoint, 
Excel and Microsoft Word for Windows. If 
you want to worfe in a focused, 
hardworking and rewarding environment 
please call Lizzey HaJkxt or Fiwa Mackay 
on 0171 434 4512. 

Crone Corkiil 
R> cruitnit ni C'4/r.suftanls 

PA/ADMINISTRATIVT 
ASSISTANT 

Required bv bus\- piopert> mnith compaov in Camden 
TcuvnlbCi uaJTi. YWu rana he cupahlf ufpro'iilL'isinefTeCO^e 
adadnBoan^e and tevreuriaJ urvut to no senuc Directors 

and anderuLint»jnotu other admirustrulice tasks. 

You will tia»e prrtiKis estcnsi»e esperieBce ofworkina Ji 
senior les+L has r rscvllmi sa-rrorul and nvrd prevesung 

skills and he well organised. Ficncti an adsanupr. ’i c>u must 
also he happ> worl mg in a pm&umed team eric iron mem and 

caraNe of irsmg imtraiitc. 

Good ulari lor the right applicant Twrr.rv-five <Ja« holiday 
pel annum. Houra 9.50-5..>11 

Please send >our CV with a covering letter to: 
Carol Trinder 

Investment Properly Databank 
7/8 Greenland Place 
London NW1 OAP 

. Tel: 0171 4S2 5140 

Work Hard/ 
Play Hard! 

Wimbledon to £21,000 
Extremely successful entrepreneur is linking 
for a friendly and energetic senior secretary tn 
look slier him- He is a great boss with diverse 
interests in the leisure/property world and 

someone who will work hard and thrive 
in a lively team environment. You will also 
assist with some exciting sponsorship projects, 
sending out mailshots and contacting 
potential patrons. If you have excellent 
communication skills, are aged between 25 - 
35 and a car driver, with Microsoft Word for 
Windows and good typing, please phone 
P«"3i« Loaghtou on 0171-434 4512. 

Cl one Corkiil 
/vVr i nihnini C onsuUonix 

INFORMATION ASSISTANT 
C£15-£16,000 

The i™*" jntfiiMti* - Europe's largest Educational 
Institute for Art & Design is a Information 
Assistant in it’s busy Communications and Marketing 
office in provide a foil range of secretarial and clerical 
services. You will work as part of a small team on a 
range of projects designed to help raise the profile of the 
inerinite jts Colleges in the UK and overseas. 

The person appointed will have a foil range of 
secretarial and clerical sldOs and preferably some 
.ip»i.iy. of working in a Dw mnniianiw, marketing 
or PJL environment. Familiarity with prr-based 
wordprocessing and darahwe programmes are essential 
and DTP skills would be an added advantage. 
For more details - please contort: Ashley Stewart Ltd 
(Bee co«) 4 Margaret St, London WIN 7LG. Teh 8171 
580 9103 Fax: 0171 580 9104 

SECRETARY/PA 
West End Art Dealer's require bright young secretary to 

organise Managing Director and assit generally with running 
of business. Good saizEtarial/compuier skills and an ability to 

work well under pressure are essential Languages and 
shorthand would be a plus. Attitude more important than age 

or experience. Salary negotiable. 
Written applications with CV to: 

Administration Manager, 
Simon Dickinson Ltd. 

58 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6LX. 

EXECUTIVE 

EXTRA 

SECRETARY / PA 
W1 £15,000 

Fantastic opportunity to be involved in Research. 
Marketing and Promotion of Products. If you are of 
Gradnate calibre, have advanced WP 5.1 skills and 
are not afraid of a challenge please call today. 

Td: 01712409890 

EXECUTIVE EXTRA 
4th Floor, Waterman House 
41 Kingsway WC2 6TP 

2ND JOBBER 
TRADING - S.W.1 
c£16000+ 

This is a new opportunity far a young teacup/ to work wilh a 
pmft mwH «t-HgHrfn1 firm >.f iinu imTwwial DOeolUfal. 
You'll look after a boy bar thonghtfal team of traders who’B 
beep you occupied witb uavel report 
retain, work and but whizzing round the worid. 
Esteanafa ‘switched on’ with a flezOiie, nappy approach U 
md, 9Qn/b A accurate typinj. Hours 930 - 530. * PLEASE CALL 0171 373 7779 f 

JIGSAW X 
RECRUITMENT w • 

ROME 

Travel the World with 
Crone Corkiil 

We are delighted to announce a new partnership with AIR MILES enabling us to reward 
our magnificent temporary team. Collect AIR MILES awards as you work with us and 
soon you could be taking a trip to Paris...BrusseIs...or Rome! 

Come and temp with the only agency in London which can give you AIR MILES awards. 

City: 0171-390 7000 Multilingiial/West End: 0171-434 4512 

..t*'’ 

AIR MILES and the Hying Boat logo are trademarks of AIR MILES international Holding N.V. 
AIR MILES awards are held and Issued (or use subject ro AIR MILES Customer Terms and Conditions. 

SYD1NF.Y Crone Corkiil BARBADOS • BRUSSELS 

INSTITUTE OF 

NEUROLOGY 

QWSNSQlUaS 

Personal Assistant 

to the Head of 
Department of Clinical Neurology 

An enthusiastic, self-confident and reliable PA is required for this 
important, newly created post Applicants should have word processing 
skills, good telephone manner, and the ability to liaise successfully with 
colleagues and members of the public. Previous experience at senior 
level required, preferably in a medical and/or academic environment 
The post is available for 3 years in the first instance. 
Salary £16,314 - £20,071 pa inclusive (CRA5). 

Applications, including CV and names of 2 referees, should be sent by 
Friday, 2 February 1996 to: Miss E Bertram, Assistant Secretary 
(Personnel), Institute of Neurology, The National Hospital for Neurology 
& Neurosurgery, Queen Square, London WON 3BG (Tel: 0171 837 
3611 ExL 4136 or Fax: 0171 278 5069) from whom a job description 
may be obtained. 

The Institute of I 
highest quality in i 

Affiliated with University College London 

U N I V h R S ! 1 \ O r I O N D O N 

Secretary/PA to MD 

urrey Knowledge of French Epsom, Surrey 

fioa pk b the- Iff nfastfay of 

PMno, a feBjr Uegnhi iohr- 
nDficod energy gra^ Ow job 

rota&a bos treated as Mtqtfmd 

opportmnty for a tap das StadayM 
to marie dosefy w* He tonagtog 

Daedor ad pnmda a fid 
SWtfwkJ senia jo tot Tte 

is 

rad invoivafflaM as yw 

taka TEspoaift&y for bmh- 

ogsig dt ixunag and 
mPKnariaitions, anin£nofeg Jlrowl 

Bffangaiaals «d agmshg 
I iim iiiJL infill nil If nppmrnaomSm 

We seek on cqiarieKad santor 

a joad mrittog 

kmufedge rf ft* French loageoge md 

5oml satrahrid sUs fkWyindHfc} 
WW far Wndows). WaB preserinL ytw 
mea hove a otSoda, au^nl 

Uerpenood skSssadkfe of Wltofive. 
h return we offer o ranpd^ve 

adray md Inge -ampoy 

M wW todutfa 
aitfTtwtciy pwsten sdstne, 

staff shn pfcm, sofasidisal 
restoansl taxfon udire sxtal 

B»d sports dub. 

ftaw wrte widi Wl QL fndudng 
tatiaA salary dabfti idereno 

S/95/027, to: Seomr Braeks, Htnnsfi 

Rasoones Dapartaed, fna pit, f« 

Howe, Asfdey Ararew, 

Sgmyinsm 

^ Judy Farquharson Ltd. 
INDEPENDENT MARKETING ARM 

of top rnuUnatfonad adverting group needs senior meda PA to assist MD and 
Chief Executive. Sick, exsaflent communicator requked to Use wkh efiente. 

raaanteecaartentartalniTMnt and arrange mootings and trweLkteal for 
ambttous ssatoaiy wanting to devatop their role In this highly successful and 

rapktyaxpendng conButency. NewtyrefurbtehadWteatEndorilces. 
£18-21^00 Hex. 

INTERNATIONAL ARCHITECTS 
with "tap bhia chip” dent 1st seeks mature, tracSUonal PA lor MD. Must be a 

team player, an excellent communicator and have a steady senior track 
record 90+ accurate a/h. Up to 220.000. West End. 

JFL 
47 New Bond Sl London W1Y 9HA 

TEL- 0171-493 8824 Fax: 0171-493 7161 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Team P.A./Secretary 
£NegotiabIe 

An entrepreneurial City-based consultancy group, we are 
looking for a hardworking professional to help us provide the 
consistently high standard of service that our clients require. 
Involving considerable responsibility and client contact, this 
challenging role is ideally suited to an energetic, quick- 

thinking team player who will thrive in a lively and demanding 
environment. 

You will demonstrate: 
• Initiative, diplomacy and a level-headed disposition. 

• The ability to work accurately and efficiently to deadlines. 

• Good Word 6 skills, computer literacy and die ability to 

contribute to the implementation of new systems. 

• Excellent PA, secretarial and organisational skills: attention 

to detail with regard to typing and administration. 

• A highly professional appearance and attitude. 

• Good rremmimiraiiimi skills to deal with colleagues and 

clients. 
• The ability to “think on your feet” coupled with resilience 

and a sense of humour. 

To apply, please post or fax your CV, 

quoting reference number 375, to QUHan Andrews, 

76 Wading Street, London EC4M 9BJ. 

TeL-0171-248 3653 Fax: 0171-248 2814 

PJL TO CHIEF EXEC (80 WPM SO) 
TEMP TO PERM C£23,000 

PiaMnia EC3 Fjreta Co nq ■ naiiia<i FA ihU i» unfa W»t 
1996 to be fen? tnpgwihlr Sir onuaaoc the office of Chief Eiac- 
eoarbauBd mwl mneariq. COep caMaliunral/ciorf-icnrt* f lertl 

total »ifli cSenn A lot cfficre ro • <Mr breU ajnxtaetjat of icmtb 
(fall ia add&oa to (coca) PA ttaan a&i MS Wont, Excel, fijita i. 

Min 3 je*» rep Is ■ taukr faith pruQe ate. 

PX TO HEAD OF PERSONNEL fWWPMSH) 
TO £20,00® +BENS 

TvGvHoBctfConfaiPAtaSiKMtttBBwlgnfaMBd 
Tir^ nm.rniim nrmnn i~ r*n i lulmilm 9 nflrr *~Tir inln riitr*r 

Mute arnfmaar rtrnnm/toyarrm nlMiht total l*1* M 
PAfetoTbitiuhBaitt fcnredtapataoptaunnwlaSIn 

i to «ppticiiinwalgB|La become Poioojd {teen. Boa indndezaod 

Tel: 0171 929 1281 Fas 01716210985 

Personnel Consultants 

Audio Secretary 
c£18,500 

2 month temporary contract 
We are a prestigious 26 partner firm of 

Solicitors wilh an international clientele. We 
require a hardworking secretary for l partner 
and a trainee in our Commercial department. 
Leg3l experience preferred bul noi essential. 

Please reply with cv to: 
PO Box No 2879 

Junior 
Secretary 

£14,000 
A prestigious UJC 
company are seeking a 
junior Secretary to join 
the Chairman's office. 
An interest in the 
preservation of architec¬ 
ture would be 
zdvantageous auni«nrj 
with a minimum of one 
year’s work experience. 
Shorthand and a word 
processing package are 
wtmrisl together with 
goad communication 
Ailh To jam rtii. bay 
office ptcaae call Alius 
Scan on 0171-434 4512. 

Crone Corkiil 

Project Co-ordntoiors 
Extensive Eason with clients 

& creative teams, ova see 
budgets & design projects, 
co-ordinate meetings assist 
with production & ensure 

Thai deadlines are met. 
Exciting S challenging roles 

for intelligent individuals 
(A'levei/Giad) prafanad with 

design related work 
experience & MAC skills. 
50-<- typ. Languages adv. 

particularity GERMAN 
Royds Raphael Rec 

0171 287 2050 

SacrataiY/AiImuratrator 
Satan, effioan seustoy 

isqtoed tor smsA zsemaniul 
hiianciaj confusy n Martir. 

Dures wiH indude adnn. ImA 
keeping, tonpate skSs (W4Wz 

Ekcafi and E-mad 
Satoy £17,000 (aaet 

Plaasa lav CV to 
0171 355 1633 a 

send to Box Mo 2510 

career moves 
PA/SECBETARY TO 

TELEVISION 
PERSONALITY 

c£22,000 
Superb secretarial and organisational 8tolls, a. 
rtplometic. confidential approach, the adaptabffltyof 
working to exoremesie wttti masses of people/ 
pressure when In production and a small team 
deaBng with day to day matters when not, are 
essential to this Important role. An understanding of 
toe industry would be hekitrt in deeMng with this wen 
known personalty's business affairs as wen as the 
abHty to deal with people at al levels and social 
circles. You must ba happy Using Intemationaffy 
and have a professional yet warm and easfly 
approachable manner and enjoy the personal 
secretarial rota. Havtog worked lor eevaral years to a 
senior capacity you should feel more than 
comfortable in a position that will ba demanding,; 
interesting and tovoMng. 

SECRETARY TO MAMAGHKS 
DIRECTOR 

TELEVISION 
up to £20,000 

Can you work at a feantfc pace and yat keep cairn, 
ba organised and uaa you- professional secretarial 
experience to its tuB in a varied, demarxfing office as 
part of a high profle team. Working alongside the 
MO s Executive Asst you win be helping to tun 
diaries, produce confidential reports and 
correspondence tor the MD and Snr Executive and 
8aMng totamaliy and extamafiy with many contacts 
fhrougfiout the broadcasting worid. idaafiy you wfl 
ba a career Secretary/PA with S/H sktts and some 
form of experience to the field- so that you know 
who's whol More importantly you wfl have worked 
at Snr Director level for at least 3 years, have 
Immaculate presentation and ba team orientated. 

1 

• BOBDflS FATES, ffiEST FOB KBPS • - 10. 2 

>• J 'I .ST. 

Ovimgfd Chairman to Ptrmintl DcpL - How on cacth 
DO TOV CZrEL-T Ml TO NUN THIS COMMITT WITHOUT 

wt woNo«Hri>i Gordon Yates tcnt 1 * 

Gordon-Yates 

Fob good old passioned sutice. call 0171 494 4464. 

SCHOOL SECRETARY 
Headmiflicu* Sn-reur> needed For this smalL Inendlv 

liuk-penJi-rii Cirh* SriKM clow lo Sluanc Square. Ii ii an 
miL-rrsiinland \-arifd job in j ici? busy odlce You oill need 
l.i tv an i-vllcnl commudilaliw lo Jcal *uh uafT. parenis. And 
girl*, afed 4 io IS. \ ini will also need rTcepliniul orpmisaiiorul 
jnd jd mini-.Ira I ion stills, void proevuing and audio lypinfi 

The hours in- •> 30-5.Ju Monday io Friday, in leim lime, and 
scry much shonrr during school holidays 'Salary c. El 7.01X14 

pcnsiun. sulfa cscelfeni holidays. 

Please send c.». and lundnniicn <osv-rin* teller io The 
Htfdmiurctt. Franns Holland School. .W oraham Tenatr. 

London SEIW KJF. p> ing ihc names, addrases and telephone 
numbers of wn rdema. tn Monday February 5ih. Inters nms 

uill late place on Monday. February I2lh 

Vi avenues or letephvnr enquiries please. 

PA WITH PZAZZ £234M0 
A "W PA rale itqmiing dediaBioQ beyond the enti of dntyl 
tadOBtWI «*»"■ n»H » rtimnhtina CWBjWtBWWEtat far 
a PA/Sec writ] otsantaDcmaJ Ur ■») a faidjwl m 
Edvcrtiring uurteriug or rterogn. Gnat! 

PA WITH A TWIST £184100 
Amadiag nlfieat dranting bon and roainwl (mow - Sri* ita 
only —wad poaMnol If too appreetate your ensrironmem and 
doot mind the basics (fuing ctC-X ibii it a gem. 

TT as. 
CALL RACHEL OR USA TODAY 

ON 0171 636 1493 
iVLITKI 

rtmaad RrcronDea DaoriUtfi 

SENIOR SECRETARY RICHMOND 
DEAN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
KENSINGTON CAMPUS 

Salary c£16,000 ap plus excellent benefits 

To work with the Dean in an exciting 

international environment with varied 

responsibilities- Good computer, interpersonal 

& organisational skills required. Hie University 
employs staff of any race, colour & national or 
gfinir origin. 

Oosuq* dare 29 January 1996. 

(TV’s & letters of application io Director 
Personnel Services, Richmond, The American 
International University in London, 

Queens Road, Richmond, Surrey TW10 6JP 
TeL- 0181 332 8237 Fax: 0181 332 0128. 

THE AMERICAN 

IN TERNAIIONAL 

UNIVERSITY IN 

LONDON 

P A/RESEARCHER 
£18,600 + Big Bens 

Pfltoiwl exp. os to work far 
Hand of Go»t Affate. SH 
uscUAW eu. toNiditi 

eonwiwHL 

Tel: hulght Rec. 
0171 379 5179/ 

Fw 0171 379 1263 

Stockbrokers 
Asst/PA 

£17,000 4- bonuwa 
Seff-narur to asst HD of 

boutique stotkbnhes m wi. 
liarsB wfrfi cfans, rtseadi 

fnanrial irariers and assist with 
ptsss mteaspj wMst ottering Ml 

PA/Secretibl support. ‘A* 
Feral/grad wdh 24- ytert Up. 

23J0. 50wpm+. 

Career Design Tel- 0171 488 
0089. Fax: 0171 236 8299. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: s flU 
01714819313 

_ i ‘ i 

2 

tin 

Four Seasons Hotel 

A Four Saarem 'Bacon Hotel 

The Four Srwow Hold, one of London's finest fine Nor 
botch, is nawmwd for itt naxCcm aervta *ad amtiai to 
deniL Crcaririty, fiedbiUiy and to die 
rauutanh of kb that we value highly. 

We bib currently wUn a setfoodrased uxBvidnaf for the 

fofluwiag role in our Finance Office: 

SECRETARY TO FINANCIAL 
CONTROLLER 

The Meal taadMate must be mtmeiwe, professionally 
presented and articulate, aiili an i 

&0 (dm 30 wpm) and Lous 1-2-3 | 

affor a sny usspitidre salary, and a I 

d a CV and uirnLsa letter 

Me mu JaiiaatM. Own Braoorma, Four Siasans HcCat, 

MANAGING DIRECTOR'S PA 
INTERNATIONAL FILM DISTRIBUTION 

COMPANY 
C£19,000 + benefits 

The suitable candidate should bo a graduate who is a dynamic 
team player. They should thrive under pressure, be 

conscientious in their work and tanadous in meeting aB 
deadlines. A string personality and ability to generate ideas 

should be coupled with top notch PA and efient liaison skills; 
efficiency combined with flexibility. Applicants must have 

excellent shorthand skills and an in-depth knowledge of Wad 
Perfect/Windows. Previous film experience is an advantage. 

If you waat to take on tins cbaBuaging rale then 
Write with fofl career and salary details to: 

Mrs S Clark 
31/32 Soho Sqaare 
London W1V BAP. 

SENIOR SECRETARY/PA 
(circa £18,500 p.a.) 

Smart. fletiNe and adaptable senior secretary/pa with previous 

experience required Tor engineering company. 

1 Director, ibh As well os providing support 10 the M: 

rote will involve supers ising ibe company's secretarial 

rcMums/olficc feci Li Lies and carrying out a varied range of 
associated activities. 

You will need accurate/fast wont processing skills (W4Wj. an 

ever!Lent telephone manner, common sense and be able to 
work under pressure. 

Please wile with CV including daytime telephone number to: 

Miss Joanna Firth 
Offshore Design Engineering Lid 
6 Spring Gardens. Citadel Place 

Tin worth Street 
London SE11 SEH 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

■ MARKETING IN THE CITY ■ 
ON THE TRADING FLOOR 
£26 - 28,060 + Banking Benefits 

A new opportunity, ^ sew product! A great opportunity 
within a highly innovative and extremely fast moving 
trading Door environment (REPOS). Training given in 
New York. Lots of potential for a bright individual to 

provide full admin and organisational support, marketing 
and business development, organising and eventually 
giving presentations to clients, etc. (Ftissibly a former 
Sales / Trading Assistant). 

Cali Eodly Aldrich on 0171588 8999 
or Fax cv's on 0171 588 8998 

Aldrich & Co Limited 
■ RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ■ 

DSA 

TEAM SECRET 
City US faff 

sect CU» y. Hectic, 
AXCVti i■!■■■. 

JUNIOR SECRE 
EMwpwni Htnlf iff 

*Hfh flwna 
UbusphI appamnd 

CsSAfisaaCtnda 

BI LINGUA 

ARY £17K 
1 Bank require rin 

TARY £15K 
Gty require yotma 
1 office duties, m 
Y to |uu|iui!l 

07017173444691 

" 

.LTD 

f BANK PERKS 
p and ttvdy teani 
BXGg cffmp. SHI*, 

f BANK PERKS 
rac. Proof readim 
il 33wpm typing, 

MMEWATELY2 

LEGAL PA SEC 
£22,000 + 
BENEFITS 

Great opportunity tor 
senior Legal Secretary. 
Shorthand and WP skills 

a must. Ref LS 3824 
Can Sheetagh Ratdltte 

on 0171 929 0707 
(Rae Cons) 

PA Secretary to Managing 
Director 

fur nm Management 
Consultancy h SW1 

Strategic Partnership 
International Limited 

Gradate/ shorthand/ computer 
iterate 

Salary. £16K neg/AEE 
Td:(0171) 730 8852. 

Busim.ss & Sucre tar i.•'% i 

TiLAINlS’C 
London' & C.\M?.raixa 

ITE&G, 
AND SCHOOL LEAVERS 

Get Ahead in the Job Market! 
Register now; 

_3 & 6 month Intensive Skills Courses 
commencing Jammy, April, June fle September 

Queen’* Busmen & Secretarial Coflegc 
24 Quccutheir/ Pface, London SV7 2DS 
Teb 0171 589 8583 
Queen's Marlborough College 
ibmun Street, rimjwiip, pt? u.u 
Teh 01223 367016 S 

NEW CAREER FOR 
THE NEW YEAR 

~¥k arc cuntntiy seeking ambitious PAs and 

Secretaries for immediate temporary and 

pwmaiwnr vyanciw ar tnp Hnanrial 

Institutions in both die Gty and West End. 

If you have financial experience and arc ready 

for an airing new challenge in 1996 please all 

Qairc Gies id discuss your career aspirations. 

Gfabd Makes Rsnmmatt bd, 14 Mans Am* London EQV ST 
'£±0171-776-4705 or0171-7764700 fin-0171-6004717 

mQ 
MATRIMONIAL PA 

c£20-25k 

Leading Divorce Lawyer 
requires a 3rd PA. Legal/ 
Matrimonial exp. essential 
as Is tast Shorthand & 
Aik&x WordPerfect Sense 
of humour and hard writer 
a must 
Please cal AMABELLE 
llnrlalurir nn_miiII-Bajutl Mastunocx Hecrunmem 

on 01718381718 or 
Fax on 0171837 3164. 

Yonug and aggressive 
Anglo-A niencan Co. 

seeks bright- eager Admin. 
Ass'l id organise and 

manage London office. 
Musi be self moli valed 

and a good 
communicator. Computer 

skills mandatory. 

Send CV to: HDP 
Imenutiooal Lid.. Dudley 

House. 169 Piccadilly. 
London WIV 9DD. 

STOP COMMUTING 
PROP MANAGEMENT 
W.KENT (Maybe P/I). 
Res. prop. man. co. needs 

top prop man/sec. 
must to fit, n/s, law s/h. 
testable 70 wpm typing, 

numeracy, comput lit. & prop, 
man. background. 

CV & handwritten let 
confirming above pi to 

Box No 2713 

STUDY 
LANGUAGES IN 

EUROPE 
Ljusnage courses abroad 
for Business or pleasure. 

nil ages including 
SPANISH FOR 
BUSINESS IN 

SEVILLE 
We can help you find the 

course to meet your 
personal requirements. 
SfBS Lid West Wing 
Fen Drayton House 

Fen Drayton 
GunbsCB4 5SW 
Td: 01954 231956 
Fax: 01954 232294 

ESTATE AGENCY 

t, energetic. you bright, 

at dealing with people 

Are 
good 

and think you can led 

property fat West 
Kensington - then pleas* 

contact 

James Anthony & Co 
0171 381 4133 

NEW YEAR- 
NEW START. 

It you ora a to loured secretary 

looking for o fresh cbalmga far 

the New Year jam our Kwfir 

■fpaaed offices. Become par* ri 
a foam ■ our bmy affiee. 

voritiog tor one of the most 
piogressnre cstoto ogtMt n 

Catral Loodoa. AppBccmts mod 

io ba «ofl proicaind. pamMofale 

with excellent computer and 
admin skOs. Must Eve in Central 

London. Salary depending on 

experience. 

0171 373 5533 

STK KENSINGTON 
£14-£15JKM 

Peoples peraan - An ODtpoing. 

■ec/Asst raq to sqpport a team 
of 3 busy negotiators. Wort bad 

and ptar hard in this dynamic 

young environmont Must ba good 

comnonicator. 

Typ 50 wpm. Age 20's 

NORMA SKEMP REG: 
0171 222 BDB1. 

COMPUTER 
TRAINING 

Bagumm Welcome 
Ward. WordPerfect 

Wand Excel, Lang. Access 
Sage Accounting 

Pamrpaint dt many mam 
Lamdou School of 

Computer Education 

77 Chfiud Stmt 
LONDON W1R1RB 

Tab01714391m 
Rbb0171 734 8367 

Too. a Tube 
attfH Ofp The Body Shoot 

PJV. to BUSY & 
FUN 

P.R. & EVENT 
MANAGEMENT 

COMPANY 
Ocicui femoral and seereurul 

skills requited. 
Please vxmut'1 SufTtmJ. 

0171 403 7468 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BttlKCUAL Frgpcn PA/See to 
MO or renowned Retail Co 
True l-l role, rad orowinu 
bonal/ Sec sUllx m. Ent M 
M/T suL Cia SUK Language 

Recruitment Services 
0171 387 OUd_ 

81 LINGUAL Outrun PA/Svc to 
dynamic MD of ton Fasiuoti 
Co. Exd eoamninkatlon/ s«c 
cos. C3QK ++ Language 
Recntitmenl Banina 

0171 287 0424_ 

BILINGUAL Frmcti Sec. 
ns. ror mrnidty W-End 
C1ZK Language Rktuu 
Servtcn 0171 287 0424. 

S/H 

ENeUSH/CCrmMl SaKt/Adratn 
Sec ClTlc. lnd CD. HanuraMML 
0181 300 18S8 Any._ 

aeRMAN spMUng PA reaulrcd 
la am vote cJiame at Z person 
UK office of weU known Ger¬ 
man pub Ushers I CD RomtbsSCd 
In PuUuun. As me vital 
lynctwin to tuts successful 
operation you wtU 00 respon 
sour lor ranum accounts and 
luMDat VAT retunra: UoMno 
datly with Germany emd enur¬ 
ing smooch numiua of -the 
ofuce. Mlji 3 its" 
dsmy to 
eamraal- Salary to E20000 Pt» 
cad Jennifer Rons on DL7PU1 
4512. CRONE CORK1LL MUL 
TILINOUAI Wee. Cons._ 

OeillWAM E300CO . 
Experienced, somor-loval PA 
with last Extonsh shorthand 
needed tor Chainuan at Muc- 
chlp BritMi City firm. Ptcnty at 
International Uimi and keep¬ 
ing track of your hoax'* mow A 
varied business and arts-related 
activities require someone wtut 
strong Him management and 
Impeccable secretarial skills. 
Age range 30-60. Please call 
SaMna on 0171 434 4612. 
CRONE CORKOX. MULTUJN 
CUAL Rec Gbits._ 

GERMAM/ENGUSH GRACH' 
ATE numerate Canterbury 
E16K LS AGYOiai 4SS BD22. 

IU. tax-free 
lUStxaaooi & tree luxury 
anramiPDdatlan. Top-tUghl 
trilingual Executive PA lor MD 
af uuemanand ro. Finctu 
Spanish. EngUati in-tongue stan¬ 
dard A good French essential. 
Min. S yntrV PA experience, 
age 25-40 Please can Sabina on 
0171 434 4512. CRONE 
GOO KILL MULTILINGUAL Rec 
Cons. 

PA Fluent ui German for bun Co¬ 
in SW18. sett start (t aged 23 
30 wait SOwpm WP. E14K 
Tel: Qt8t 767 84561Afl>a Red 

FRANKHAT/VIENNA 

SECRETARY (£30^00 +■ 

SecretBries (25+) with ftaeni 
Gmran. ad. tyimg. tu wait tat 
busy U S law fhna in Vtamra » 

Frankfurt. WttriPBrfBa 5.1 Ex. 
benefiti 

Rate Reid Asncbtts, 150 

Mmm, London EC3N 1L9L 
Teh 0171 264 2168. 

FAX- 0171 264 2140. . 

taSMO oka nuernaaonal coni 
party reatunn HUnguai asaa- 
tant to work with utetr tradrt*. 
Lneinsn/ natunairam 
f erred. Swedish. Dutch 
French. Tlw rote will Invetvo 
tuati level of eUmu Utasan. Sec 
rctartBl tab reoulred nags 
tax CVa 0171 734 4900. Can 
Sarah Stawart Smith Rec 

0171 734 B9SS. 

PR EKCG/ MANAOGA c£xS- 
CaSK. Sxserteneed In 
numar. budnesa to buslna 
dally areas os. reef, cc. 
Umcy nosed. Good wnttno Mdlis 
A 2nd European tans- r 
BdPPPfl R« 0171 887 aogo 

RUSSIAN . speaktna PA/Onice 
Maiupr far small WE officii of 
Australian co wtUi CS Inter 
(SUL. Engl short 
spreadsheets. E20K Muttmn- 

guaT Services roc cons 0171 
83d 5794. 

lanes wtm nuena> n French 
and/or Spanish English short 

trim C16.00C 
C20000 CMdracL tan. 
perm-or permanent. Pwm call 
SaUtxia on 0171 434 4512 
CRONE CORKHX MULTUJN 
GLIAL Rec Cona. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

AD Agency seeks young lively sec 
tor Creative Dir. PowerPoint 
Exert Skins exn. £13K. Main 
stream lAgyl 0171 4951B3Q. 

ADMIN Asst ■ lending Cny fund 
manaoer seeks atxom pushed 
Sec/PA IP assist CUenl Liaison 
Director. Team player wiiti 
strong organising skins and tots 
or initiative needed. Crty back 
ground useful. Basic Spanish 
hrtpfiu. Snorthond/typlng 
i VO/BO* essential. Pat 
£20.000*-. Please can 0171 
494 4406 Gordon Yates 
Consultants. 

A realty nice loti In 61 James 
£22-25.000. Progrentve plc 
based bi the mod superb omcet 
mmlre a PA to manage Ibe 
busy Uses of Itwil CEO A VP 
Both extremrty nice gaiUemmi 
who need someone wiui good 
skills, bid. shorthand who 
work calmly, effdenuy & pro- 
lesstonany. wtut a good sense of 
humour & young oCtttook. Age 
23-56 ideally Call Anderson 
Hoar* 0171 524 8821. 

El7,000 * excellent benefits. 
PA/sec for (aniarttc Oil cu, 
Good Secretarial ddb using 
WP4W * Freelance. Please can 
0171 423 7001. SECRET AR 
1E3 PLUS, rec cans 

EXECU71VH PA/Secretary 
requires parmansnt port tuns 
work tit central Lon 
Apple-/Windows instate. Sal 
nog. Apply 0171 603 5363. 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Dj !Aj 

DSA BILINGUAL LTD 

ITAUAN £20,000 + BANK PERKS 
P«pd- PA to Dbucnr of major Inti BnL Finest tefiu and 
Pnffixh to MT aasdsd esersiM 
FRENCH £16,000 + BANK FERES. 
Secretary with rood wuMiutiiWIti^- ofPreach. fluniTarafith 
WUmadficdH wane fix- Wax End Busoni islitsin. 
Mlwlimm typiPB SSwpBL 

CONTACT JOKA1HAN BARKER OR BEA FRANCIS 

TEL: 0171-734 4469 
4 OLD COMPTON ST, LONDON W1V5PG 

The Lan^ua^e Business 

Euopam 
ataohavu 

FRENCH A GERMAN CUSTOMER 
SERVICES PA/SEC to £19,0110 

Souflht by DocklBndg bsataf fcaopoan HQ o* nn>or US 
Co Hteg Mgh qusMy cnllsorebiB tens, to smkrt 

i Dksetnr 8 TtensrttaMng Mansgar. You wl 
irtbaty farprovtdng an ad boccuatomar 

roia to Engfati. Oysan and Rswoh. Qood 
typing Windows B Excai. Appfcstiona tmtu ntore inatm 
candklatM udean. 

SWEDISH SPEAKING PA/SECRETARY 
IN MEDIA TO £25,000 

Sought by TV canpnw bsaud ki NW London to aaaW 
tttok Senior Vfcu Prtedant Bteguri OwadMi/Btfah 
wkh good typing and oHwr Audo nr shorthand ikMa pka 
Wordpartact/IMndom. Age mid 30*a pkn. 

Tat Dm 3713189 Fax: 0171 379 0824 {Rec Cotta). 

Train as a top 
Media P \ 

• 9 Mntii RnoadAsteanc 

taorae 6ar a great carear ia 
Marketing Aterteq* a PR 

• DreAd-tgroc? oxshnBes 

• Praafcal work experience 

Pnapectm: (01 B&S) 2409S3 

I rV I SL Aldates CoBege 
LyL Reran-. 
rwr Ox&rdOXIlSB 

25"j'. Discount on 
f.l05t Courses. 

Courses designed for the 
beginner right through to 
udu.tnced levels. 

Computer and 

Secretarial Training 
1 Full Time Port Time Evenings j 

Typing Spreadsheets 
l<iv:'i fC'.-ytju.iul Snili', n.jlil [liri.-n>;li Uu ! c. tetur. iijfef uys 
tu uS»\ IU. uuUjdtn«j it'slier 
aihi /siuiir> ryp;!1*} cnuiicv 

.iii-J Sopi-rt jlc S- 

Accounts 
Shohihand iV,JKLi.il b'JLlP. 1.■.'L'fjjliy. !0 KSA Sl.ijji* 1- 
Ucsiiiiitf (it filri’iliof ui [t.-L-liiii.’ 
nr Pii-ii.m Nt’,'.' fc r.i 

AtCOUIllS Sosu ’y X Jil'J b 

SRitD Development 
V/OttO PROCESSffiC, » Typ'ini; ' i.i.-'.'Ji up to ?o v. p.i'l. 
V.-tml V.'imJ r>, lo!u>. At'ii Pro, 
Wu'dfVdi:*(5.1 ,unj f,. 

SI:i.if t.'i jr:o ipoodS r.p ( J Sj'J e/ [i.n 

I Offier Coufji/i AvaiUibte. 1 

Trjiniiiy Cyutrc'fi in tfio future 
Wfcst EmJ and tht> City. 

Ti.jiniiii; Cccilu.* fulu-'t’ riiiMiUsS iMiriipy 
71 Nov,1 Bofid Sava ! 1 Cut! ."ii =1 Pl.itti 

’.ViY t/DLl Loii'Jijii tCr.A 3AN 
0171 499 4222 0171 972 0000 

DENTAL RnraBonM/RKtln 
Manager. Unique opparrunky 
in friendly 0111410 practice In 
N3 tor experienced, ton!Idem, 
caring petxon with good com 
puur and conuumucaaon skins, 
saury from exsooo Fax CV 
by jan seen to 018: 543 3045. 
J Portncr & A-nor 32 Hedy 
Park. London N3 3JD 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ra^L. 

Japanese or Korean speaking 
Sales Administrator 

Publishing 
This k a largely acfcninktrotfvv rote fora ftwfy recent 
groduote looking to move InlopubfaWng. The maricala 
ora ewyfrtiridrifl ond there are plenty of opportunMea to 
mdut your marie! 
Working at the deluxe and of the morion flurtrotad 
hordback. chidrenTs books), you wfl have comtant 
contocr with efients both face to face and on the 

40wpm typing essential. Same travel Involved. Salary 
£neg. Age 21-24 

AppointmmH Bj-Languoy 
0171-355-1975 fax. 0171 499 0568 

APPOINTMENTS Bi~ LANGUAGE 

lk^ 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES AND 
OTHER OPPORTUNITIES 

If you hove good technical and imurperaend ricks Cmixi 
S5wpm & advanced Word for Windows) We have 
prariigkMS efirats who need you! Ctri is now! 

SECRETARY/PERSONNEL 
£ Excellent rate 

3 month contract in prestigious Cfty Bank. Interesting post 
raid lovely people! Immedata start. BalevraW exp —aantlal 

DEALERS ASST/CLSNT SERVICES 
A dynamic rale for young, keen team player vrith lame 
financial or soles exp to work in prestigious financial 
Servian company. You «fi oct os the fynchpin botwean 
traders & custamen and provide up to the ndnuta finraickri 
info. Age 20-25. Salary nag. fluent German a {peat asset, 
or raty othra languages. Located SW of London. Car rHvra 
essential 

CUSTOMER SERVICES 
CO-ORDINATOR 
to £14,000 aae 

This position would suit someone who is My, proactive 
and vfth experience af daalng with denis. A sales 
bockporaid would be an advantage. Engfah M/T. 

JAPANESE ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT 
£17,000 & exc BANKING BENS 

For prestigious dfy invesbnerit company. Japanese M/T 
and relevant occts exp essential. 

MULTI LINGUAL ACCOUNTS 
CONTROLLER 

£ExceII«fit 
fluent German pkg ony ether Eureperai long ore essential 
for this exciting rale. Lots of dent Bohan. Relevant Accts 
axp ( bookkeeping, pay* & VAT). 

3 PRINCES STREET, LONDON W1R 7RA 
Td: 0171 734 3380/355 1975 

Fax: 0171499 0568. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

A Tew CMHm PA Secretary » 
aratal Wuwt raamy an « l.x 
base tor a Scntor M—totr 
will kin nils ixuUeoni company 
of ManagunuH Comuxnib. 
Apon from string a fldl secre¬ 
tarial end aoratitwraUre XUj> 
pan you win also be 
■unervHtng other mreiann 
ana need to be organised, ma¬ 
ture and —ert vc ■ cCao.ooo * 
toe benaots package. Ptaaee 

■aneeerme organhuOMi seeks 
sec cs. 13,000*. Would yea uke 
to work In a close kntl exnlran- 
■mnt tor a medium sum firm 
and know you are an integral 
pan of a shun tsaiu7 This ores- 
Ugtous BaaoueUne Gnmoanv 
wrtia an emmwowc *t wtm 
good taume ekote wno h bom to 
build a reoeon with entuta. 
problem salve, and generally 
cut Ihnup Iota of admlmetra- 
Uon- There k no age barrier if 
you have urn doillty MM confl- 
itonca 10 fin ran umortani role 
wum otn 247 asi7._ 

EXPERIENCED secretary 
reourad tor nun City prop¬ 
erly Salary d. 13.000 - neg. 
Tel. Janlne 0171 283 4141 

PA to MD 

SH. 1-1 position. 
Very high profile.. 

Heathrow 
Circa £22 K. 

PR Cons. 
01784 456111 

SEC/Admre/HsraptnxBSt 

for Int City Mwagawent 
Consaftants. Superti offiias. 
toniy people + vahsd work. 

Typing 50/55 wpm + 
Wrefaws. A levels aid good 

voica& presentation. Exc 
safaiyAAE + Bonus. 

0171433.1188. 

Gate Associates Rec Cons. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

FELTHAM. PA/Sec needed by 
Ptrcctor, eurmran Dtvtooa or 
Oamguur CauMny Cl&OOa 
Tck Directory Sacretaon; Ol 71 

HAMMERSMITH £18.500 + 6 
ween hols, gym, .prom share, 
axounu. Dtracmn ra-c/PA 
reautred to European DIvMon 
of well-known rauQWOXanxl. 
Suit gro active oroatdara hoik¬ 
ing for true nnrotvemenl. Ud- 
ttany is manfz year 

HEAD for BuaUwea? 
Stc/PA Reeded for broad omee 
Mvoivrtnem with venture capi¬ 
ta] rtart-un wlltifai raator US 
mum-naoaiui in w.i. 3 yrV 

literacy (ideally MS Word and 

whs hols. Pin your research 
and business skills is good use 
and can King A Tosen Rcc- 
0171 029 9548_ 

HEM EL HEMPSTEAD £20000. 
International co seeks lkOtad 
PA won Hoard Mval experience 
as wen a* knowledge of bomici 
Bi. a mum-national co envlnm- 

KM wyeombe £20.000 
tary wtlh “ 
■tonal 
ttacruUmeM 0171 437 3111.- 

aAy. We ora 

wlibaur ___ 
ova workload. Excenenl WP 

■ skate (Windows) mimarau wtm 

rauulrad. Salary £12K (depan- 
oenl on-Bcoertoice) oka bone. 
Ota Please telephone Sarah 
Wilson. Urtan inHtailvn. -35 
Haddan. London WIR 7U_ 

Tel: 0171 287 3644 or 
Fax: 0171 287 9489. • _ 

KHUMOTOM - Young Sac lor 
lively Property. Co Oood 
proapects/brtUuni keam. 
SOwpm. £12.000. Marttiaar A 
Spinks Agency. (T1 0171 734 
3499 (Ft 0171 734 3306. 

MD mode auporb PA £23.000. 
Tel: Directors' Sacretartos 0171 
629 9323. j_' 

PA/Orttoe Manager £20K - lux¬ 
ury offices to 8W1. Prestigious 
Inn company. WP/ 
spnvdeheeia/niiineracv ibe 
caeanUal skills, varied roepon- 

- due poamon far cbarailng guy r 
Coll Kathnne el T J A Co 0171 
638 0023 free COTOJ 

PA regolred for Peitner of dertr- 
abte blue chip co. must be pol¬ 
ished. e/hand would tie an 
advantage. c£19.000 Diamond 

0171-929 29TT. 

PA Secretary with _ 
Windows A Freelenre flranhlrn 
for human resooroea consul- 
tame. £20k +■ benefits. Nlcfcy. 
0171 2B7 3891 lAgyj 

PA lo MD Of tm Co c£22.000. 
True PA rota tor someone with 
exc grasp of business KM7I 
who can prtartuae/uvnfee and 
wants real lnvatvmaiL IT liter- 
4M wftn exc mono skins. Please 
call Venture Phis Personnel on 
0171 493 6122. 

PA wuti Shorthand £19.600 A 
Kg Benefits - Senior Dtrecur 
ooods a PA lo run Ms Ota and 
ease Ms busy day. The pace Is 
fart-and furious and the envi¬ 
ronment international, so you 
wDl be stretched to your limits. 
Some team support is also 
involved. Age: 28a. Stolls: 
BO/eO/WP. Ctty/nnandat 
experience required. Please call 
Belinda as 0171-390-7000. 
Crone Gorkin rcc cons ' 

PERSONNEL Sec/Admln 
£174100. both exc 
opportunities, one IPD- qua! 
with 2 yrs exp. one with Dersoo- 
ncl sec exp A 70*/h. both In 
btus chip cob, etc benefits. 
Contact Dsa or Caroline on 
0171 494 4000 WF Roc Oon 

F27.POO plus banking perks • 
super opportunity • rtdlN So/«o 
Age ■' 30-38 Sheila Chlkts 
Ren ulbiiqu 0171 437 3111. 

FIRST CREME - 

ARE you ctwcrfuL aoanMUe and 
tootoog for a really bstoresUng. 
varied rele7 TnB small town 
manages a private ramBy rotate 
and needs* bri*tt assttunt PA 
ia help oui acn» ov-ery atstecL 

BniltaM stepping Mom. 
ahorthatwAyptiq <90/80) 
ootenww Salary £16.000. 
Please can OI7I4M 4446 006 

- don VMM Consultants. 

MAKE Ntwsi £16.000 ■ EdMort 
ottce' of naaonai newspaper 
seeks oonOdent see to cope with 
all-round pressure and lots of 
UafatoR. Accurate - <h/tyt> 
rogoeSMd teo/COJ plus good wk 
mi includes soma week-end 
warning, iom off given to Deu 
Jhosse cau 0171-S944456 Got 
don Vstta Consuttanta 

RANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

IHM 6EX regutred wHh . 
years ungmon/ twreexwks/ 
PI expertonce tor co in SW16. 
To £l4K-4- bora- Tet 0151 767 
aaea. was RacL • 

OFFICE MANAGERS 

. AD AGENCY 

require mature 
expwencad Oftioa . 

Manager to maintain 
dally running of office, 

stationery supp&es,'large 
car fleet, manage admm 

team etc. 
£20-25,000+ pkg. 

Coll Usa immediately' 

HSH 017.1 323 5623. 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

EXECUTIVE ' Receptionists 
&1ILOOO. . Front 
roeoptton/Mhln rots for a pres¬ 
tigious Investment bank based 
In the CUv. Would mutt a won 
spoken. ,wee presented todtvid- 
ual Who emoyrn 'darting with 
people.at an levels. Ptoaoo can 
Jana on 0171 225 I8h8 tvw* 
Rec Coosj ■ _ 

RECEPTION C136K. A brighL 
. proTesrtonaL nooemotono 

Rccspttonist/ Swiuyiboard 
Operator ts rogutrod to run 
busy reception at an biurtor 
Design prarttor In W6. Oonunon 
sense, and an enlkni wto- 
pnone manner are essenttrt- 
reeaas send your Cv to . 

Claire Oievntre. Areen Design 
Sorvicss. 282 Kino Street 
London W6 OSJ. 

RECEPTIONISTS c£14.0OO 
rag'd lor Lux Cratae Co. Am. 
Banking A Property cheats, m 
ished. onituatastic a friendly 
approach called for. Typing 
ustfuL Please can Venture Plus 

■ Personnel on 0171 493 5122. 

To C1&B00 
RtcepdonM/BscrMary. for the 
expanding Insurance divMaa of 
prntifpou* arm of City Bolkl 

-sore This Is a new poattton 
which mnkim a professional 
who todays nuudng aArrt-cuse 
reception ftcwucttooand whilst 
hetptog with overload typing A 
day-to-day office adnm. SO typ- 
tag. The Recrutnnent company 
0171^31-1220 : 

NON-SECRET ARIAL' 

PRIVATE PA to work from' 
Kntgtubridge home of wed 
known txarinens tlunlly. Gonfl- 

wKMn 
envtronrooni esaanUaL £25000 
Tel: Directors'Secmartes 0171 
629 9323. _ 

PR ■ £20-21.000 * PRP * Pack¬ 
age. MD of leading consultancy 
naeds P A/Secretary lo ensure 
the smooch running of hts busy 
Me. Key requirements are pro- 
fantanaUim. dtscretlon - A 
nexUbUIty. along with superb 
skins of SO*/66+wpn>. Stable, 
sontor level exp. aged 2&3B ide¬ 
ally. can Anderson Hoars 0171 
S24 8821_ 

FULL TIME 
SALES ASSISTANT , 

raqund for writ Bstafafiahed 
. gMAni'b doifis stop in 

KonangtoiL Doties abb tocWt 
oistuHr queries, stock adlral 
end sook mndweinu » wrt n. 
turning tee stop on a fafm day 
bun. Anficatna in wining tk 

Mrs. kuera Etfc. 16 Wanria 
Grant. London WB 5RW~ . 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

REC/SEC Asst. From £10.000 
pa. EnWrtntatnonl company. 
Dulles wni include accurate 
typing on windows Office soft¬ 
ware. Dung. telephone 
ota/guol reception and gen¬ 
eral support for At* busy 
manangerm. Aga Immaterial and 
von/ttaa tone will be consid¬ 
ered. Apply to writing only, lo 
MrianJe Abbott. Leisure Con¬ 
cepts International CUKt Lid. 
403404 The Plaza. B35 Kings 
Road. London, swio OSZ. Fax 
No- 0171 375 4018. 

SCHOOL SECRETARY. Smart 
efficient hartwurWng Secre¬ 
tary-tor Independent bays prep 
school swil Obuoci 

MTOBatn. TeL- 0171 924 7170 
Fax: 0171 738 9871. NortncoK 

Lodge School 26 Buritogbroke 
Grova- swu ao._ 

TEMPTING TIMES 

£17.000. PA/See for CM Co. 
WP4W * Frertnnre. Temp to 
perm. Please can 0171 493 
7001. SECRETARIES PLUS. 

ADM IN/ASSIST Mat cover (14 
wfcsf far capable See ■ typing 
ABwpra) FuO on rote with >arv 
atyi Based Docklands, start end 
of F*b. tor? PUe call Sue Cooke 
ReCrutonenl 0171 3S5 SOSO. 

RECEPTIONISTS urgently 
Bought by Gordon Vale*. Lon¬ 
don's lasuai growing tamp 
team. Please can 0171-494 

SHORTHAND skllta txgenllr 
souohl by Cordon Yates. Loo- 
dan's tartest growing temp 
team. Please can 0171-494 
4466 today._ 

WATFORD- tnt • to Tmp'ng 
MrrtXyT? Several Int uwustunl- 
ties for exp. sec's with excell 
Skin*. PHe uS Sue Cooke 
Rreruurocnl 0l7t 3B6 5036 

FIRST CREME 

BfflGMT Jnr Sec. £1«K e Exc 
Bros. Tog ini co. varied, bury 
M/JOMn rata. V.g prospects 
45wpm WP A Mams/Eno 
CCSE Ce are era. NEXT 
EMPLO\'MENT 0171 287 
3655 

TELEPHOHIST 
To £12,000 + 

Banking Bont 
Usa ym Bxcsient tritphora 

raansr and pnseorahn teat 
into ttb TOP bask. Maavtt- 
S/B. Benufra int 1 mortgage 

iirfaidy. Exd. amutiaL 
TBi 0171588 5752 
FAX 0171 256 5501 
Birin Coniteaaqr. • 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

LOOKING FOR A 
CARR EH CHAN6ET 

lafc I an inking far pcapht Ba 
■nyistf who mb wflEng to vwrft 
inrd, to Ban goad money Em 
dn own businsL like me you 
wfl {Robablf start part-tfiaa wfte 

• wcw to going MI tee to 
*stab6sh a bog tans, fletet, 

rawarting aftemrthn n laariesig 
for sambady tea. CaDUny 

Brookes to ananga on 
apporttmem re 0181 678 0415. 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

EXPERIENCED 
LETTINGS 

NEGOTIATOR 
ViiifsnoG’dikramrt’ 

bated n A'a 

Good hope wtory 44k, 

Inmsida 

0171 SSI 5877/2470 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

TEMP LEGAL SECS 
Quality, bookings available immediately. ' 

Top Rates of Pay. 
Short / Long term assignments. 
Call Angela on 0171374 4298 

Portman Recmitmeni ^ORTMA^ 

29 Throgmorton Si EC4 legal 0171 •3744298 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 

Senior position wittrin succossfui. Independent 
Mayfair based agency has. arisen, for an 

___ . a vary active A 
b^teimxwTiwit VifaareaeekHigsoroeortesfled. 
30 yrs + who is NgMy moCvatad, ^ary 
comnwdafly irtndad A wtft strong infrr-pereonal 

skfll3. Senso of humour e must 

Our efiontefie is International & we apecMba in 
domestic recnAment 

Tet 0171 493 4006 Fas 0171 629 4165' 

administration 

SALES A*W“ C18K 
BanL Bin FliwntWl w. 
rota •affifrinB/baoWiW^? 
ok roporr prortuetwji. 

upkeep Aback UP 
support. 2 yri related t 

WP & 
rjrvr Ct an. NEXT QVlPLOV- 

Sara 0171 287 3568- _ 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 

:. .FULL TIME 
MEDKAL SECRETARY 

BAA Pn 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

AcStW^^AS^wdl^two 
, - days' per wk lor 'amalL friendly 

trade assoc In Wd. Purchase- 
fedgar; VAT. general acrounta 
exporirnc-v wnominl. Immediate 
start.' Ptarae . cm 0171-494 
4466 Gordon 

ACCOU WTS/SECRETARY. . 
Reautred by small firm of Char- 
tarea suiidinp surveyors, in 
Chetna. EXcet/Word oxpert 
enoe advtmtaga. FlexibM hours. 
UiefmeO 9 JO-2pm. Noo- 
imoker. Ptaaae call Stacey on 
0171-370-0667- _ 

2/3 days pflvwk - tor world farn- 
. ous' USA. Go. Dosed Mayfrtn 

Confident admtnMrator Ryp 45 
. wpnu. FlesdbUIty ponunouuL 
. Salary Mn £1CK (Plus exc 

banaatrt. Pfae call Sue Cooke 
■sgigBjHBj 0171 355 6036. 

CHARITY 
FUNDRAISERS 

. needed for worthwhile 
and rewarding woric in 
fnendly Folham offices. 

Courioou* lefepbonc 
manner and confident 
personality essential. 

Commission only. Please 
phone 0171-581 1597 

COUNTRY BASED 
AT CITY RATES 

BetwwMt Newtxny &' 
OXfool. Experienced PA 
- with fast shorthand 

(100+wpm). Ami Pro and 
’ good admin sfcffis to 

- wofk 3/4 days pw in 
- home of busy former 
CHy-baeed Cnalmisn. 

‘ Must be cheerful end 
good with people and 

free to travel to London 
on occasions. Salary pro 
rata £18,000 + mortgage 
benefits + bonus + pro 

rata 25 days hots. 

Pait Time Careers Ltd. 
to Golden Square. 
London. W1R3AF 

0171437 3103 

PART TIME 
vacancies 

ADWM^SC «t«h«W pmw 

LnrcrtrtMniX ^ Hoorn 
B.30KH MOri-Frt ptirt 

Strong admin rams phis 
-vrrfupl worn record eownttaL 

Saury to £16000. Ptcw call 
0171-494 4466 Cordon 

pagrron/accounta 

aom tor iwmtMy Myrofl. 
postB<m would rtdi mature per 
«on or returner wtlh relevant 
SS Live wrerty ^*™*!** 
worldng condWtons Car drtsor 

iBtal 2 days per wm*. 
Mono pa. ->- IN* lunch 6 pro 
Saoiteys hoa. Pan Time 
Career* Ud. to Oerthm SdutoT. 
i^wlnn Wl. 0171 4J7 3103. 

p&RT 7TML l noomaswra Socre 
tary' reoulrsNL Full imerwfodge 

Parted S.t. ShOrihand 
an advantage but net MsentraL 
Oood letaphone raareiee. and 
■Me to deal isapotiy wtlh pv 
end and dMWron. Hour* 0 JO 
BOO. tor 38 week*. Salary 
1C14JOO p.alun-nma- PwnU 
cva«XJ Please apply in writ- 

■ tog. and wtlh references, lo 
TTs?Headmaster, lf>9Mtorara 
pra|j Hoad London SWB 4BH 

- -&r~ 

PAJ Secretary repaired for con- 
ssrvauon aronlteds acaemt in 

uabta Please apply enclosing 
cv Ml- John Seu. Srtt Wade 
Postma. 17 Mdw 
London NWS sdb. 

P/T pm asMUant WA8mafl man: 
■ocment/ rental Go. Varied 
duties, must dc notable, urn*, 
have initiativ e and good wp 

Salary neg. Apply with 
CV lo Lamtngton Management 
Ltd. 69 Hammersmith Crave. 
London W6 ONE. Fax 0181 
3630488. _ 

RBC/Sec ■ *10^)00. Il-d Mon- 
FrL Small, friendly media co 
Oood telephone voice, lyptno 
(40wpm) & basic spreaditaeda 
ra 0171 499 6666 Granimor 
Hcc Cons_' 

SEC/PA sought by ramUy nrm ol 
accountants. Thursday/Friday 
oidy. Oanerai duties me crere 
spoodenca etc. salary S6SOC 
aae. Plena cadi 0171-494 44tie 
Portion Vahw Osnoultantt 

SENSITIVE caring Person war 
. good secretarial MUUs needed 

S^DSpra dotty in school tm 
under ITS with special needs lx 
NWi. Meet & greet parents 
telephone amturtas ant 
database experience a plus 
W4W6 + audio. Salary C8.90C 
6 pro raia so day* hois. Par 
Tima Careers Lid. lo Ooidn 

- 9a. London 0171 437 3103. 

PROFILES 

MATURE 
SECRETARY 

Fast ihartbwdL Typist soaks 
,.** J**s -■*“ 

;S 
Bra Ha: 

c/a Tins Bax 3553 1 Vtgkiia 
Straat London E19BL 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
RBUES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: . 

BOXNck-__ 

c/oTMES 
WEWSPARBI8 
P.a BOX 3553, 
YnOMAST, - 

LONDON, El 90A 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

RECEPTIONIST 
Bright peraonahfeReaeptfwist for busy Cruise Lines office in 

■ Mayfair.' 

Up to £13.000 pa. 

‘ Please apply in writing with cunem Curriculum vine to> 

Valerie James 
Orient Lines (Europe) Ud. 

.38 Park Street 
London 

• W1Y3PF 

MEDIA CREME 

G ROSVENOR 

MEDIA 
TV PA -175,OM - onpmised, senior PA to work for 
dianiriiig boss in a hope TV company. Supervise 
ranrinr secnaaty and. h»tne at the bqriiest leveL 
Hrevicnza expeneaco in broadcaat pre£ w+wpm s/h 
and test typing. Immediate start ess. 

PA/ADMIN - £28JHW - previous TV experience ess 
and enndidatea must be prepared to wade in West 
London. 90+wpm shorthand and W4Ws. Varied and 
smnetimes pretsttriacd role for a amMOyi? keen to 
work in the fast moving environment of a TV 
production company. 

NEWSPAPERS - ClS^Ot - bright secretary required 
to jom a bray department. Appficmtt rimst be dfle to 
jpssje 50 famas at once and be teal team players. 
ExdthK rote for a banbraridng PA with plenty of. 
scope for mvotvmenf. 8Qwpm s/h era ana SOwpm 
typing. 

03909 - 06jm 

We hare severtl extaring opportunities in 
tdeviman, Mwniinnmt nnA the Alts 
hardworking, inteJligeiit nwjwirii^ ^ 

a 

that first foothold on the media-career ladder 

GftOSVENOR BUREAU 
TEL: 0171 499 6566 

RECRUrTMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

ADMINISTRATION 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
• required for busy Hadey Street Me. Dudes will be rated, 

but customer sendees background wtartd be usefuL 
'XBnmm tnustbe Oraantsad, able to work in a tnam and 

oan deadUius. Some recentiDD wort mured. 
Salay: £12.500 

Please caH 0171 629 8340 

. . or sand CV ts His 
Umdon. Diagnostlc Centre, Reference AA1, 

98 Harley Street, London WIN tAF 

ADMINISTRATOR 

with sffwg nraaoif tenfibon: afamgtiatoi (mWatty nart- 
- "W™*»*¥iwwBigofthedwirii;the 

.; conterence taeffly; concert bookings aid the Church’s 

o^mwbimio expkxt the dasth s committal rasowu. 
jg°8 tww teiangg strategy j 

■■ SfP9PlS®J? ^ admmistretor wiB npwdl 
^ a1-J[ ^ ^ ^ commensurate inarasg^ J 
. ■_ nununerabon Rnfcad to profitability 

Please send ift confidence full CV and names of 1 
refemes, with explanation of your suiteMity far ■ ! 

to;,The Wiar-a ! 
Vkarago, S^WitaxiPlace, London SW1X 8SH.iJ>; - 

5Rcr,-”^' 
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Cheltenham’s acting clerk admits misjudging the conditions 

Gillespie fined £600 over abandonment 
EDWARD GILLESPIE was 
yesterday fined E600 for his 
role in the late abandonment 
of last month’s fixture at 
Cheltenham, when no ad¬ 
vance warnings over the fro¬ 
zen state of the course 
prompted an estimated 8.000 
racegoers to journey to 
Prestbury Park. 

Gillespie, die acting clerk of 
the course, assured all media 
outlets and individual inqui¬ 
ries throughout the morning 
thai the track was raceable 
despite overnight tempera¬ 
tures of eight degrees;. But 
trainers declared die surface 
treacherous on thou1 arrival 
and the meeting was finally 
abandoned at 1255, five min¬ 
utes after the first race was 
scheduled. 

_ Gfflespie_accepted responsi¬ 
bility for his actions after the 
90-minute hearing at Pbrtman 
Square yesterday. "We had 
had no frost until the night 
before the meeting, we were 
racing an fresh ground and we 
had taken precautions by cov¬ 
ering the take-off and landing 
sides of the fences. But I 
misjudged the circumstances. 
I would not want to go 
through that again.” 

The Jockey Chib’S disciplin¬ 
ary committee adjudged Gil¬ 
lespie in breach of Rule 220 
fiii). governing the proper 
conduct and good reputation 
of racing, "in that he failed to 
accurately reflect the prospects 
of raring going ahead, given 
that the course was unrace- 
able when he inspected it at 
6.00am". He was exonerated 
of having breached the sport’s 
integrity. 

By Julian Muscat 

Gillespie’s failure to involve 
the chairman of foe stewards' 
panel. David Sloddart, in his 
assessment of conditions was 
also censured by the commit¬ 
tee. “In similar circumstances 
1 would call in the steward and 
work with him,” Gillespie 
said. ."I would make sure the 
derk of the course does not 
become isolated.” 

But he resisted calls for 
racecourse derks to be gov¬ 
erned by more stringent 
guidelines. "1 believe you can¬ 
not legislate for occasions 
when things don’t go well. If 
people work from paper 
guidelines they can't use their 

Nap: OUR TOM 
(330 Wolverhampton) 

Next best Spring Saint 
(4.10 Windsor) 

individual abilities to maxi¬ 
mum, effect" 

Gillespie, who replaced 
Philip Arkwright as derk for 
foe day, was acting in that 
capacity for foe first time at 
Cheltenham. Thai may ex¬ 
plain why he was deceived by 
foe conditions. 

The E600 fine mirrors that 
handed out to David Parmley, 
the then derk of the course at 
Newcastle, for similarly fell¬ 
ing to keep the public in¬ 
formed of the threat to racing 
in November 1993. 

While their actions are un¬ 
derstandable, it is no excuse to 
withhold such information 

1.10 Carole's Crusader 

1.40 Forestai 

2.10 No Fiddling 

THUNDERER 

2.40 Master Ryon 
3.10 Daily Sport Gtrt 
3.40 No- Pain No Gain 
4.10 Stzr Market 

GOME: SOFT (GOOD TP SOFT IN PLACES?_SS 

1.10 ROYAL WINDSOR M/UDBI HURDLE 
(Dlv I: £2,740:2m 61110yd) (16 rnnnere) 

1 F53440 ABSOUTOSLY AVERAGE 11(B) Mfcnk Bloodstock) G bools6-11-10.. 6 Barky B 
2 00lfSW».CHANCEOEIAVE64(MbsC Ftata) Mbs C FtatorMi-10_ GUptm - 
3 45 FME STALKER 33 (Q Can) D Czro 3-11-10_DBridgsrator 85 
4 0 GRAABYBai 40 (HftftnriPHrywd 311-10-;-0 Gated® 82 
5 P5/P- tCATOM 23fiP (G Rausfl) H Rotrsjrt 9-11-10-ATwy - 
6 B5- DUUNCmN403(B)(MbsASfllCMam5-11-JO---4MM 86 
r ISIf4A (D Para) ms LJtacB 311-10. ---D tarty - 
8 OQWO KHffS COuanER 48 Odra HThome) S Meta MI-10 ..— IThmar 81 
9 MB UQRDLDFTY 41 ISetairtfaring)MsJFtaranB-TI-10—'_. WManM BB 

’ 10.OP MA5TWPAJH0SS8(B}iayS*KpfBJadofl)"ATiiiiidl6-n-10-SMcM* - 
11 3406 MYSTIC ELE14 (BflJkksPMReiNG8ffitaB6-Tt-t[I-CUncfp 78 
12 441 PUOffiTON35(6) iTPamrtO IBs H Ptaort6-11-10.--SCunsip] - 
13 P THE MLLMA5IER13 (kMMsim Pi* faring N) J Upm 311-11) — MrTByra - 
14 DO- WOT NO GM 296 W Ptnray) A J Wfcon MI-10.-V Sassy - 
15 5 YDIIK LUCKY 8 (Ita Young Lucky fanftftftOJAtehasI 311-10-Jtattt - 
16 43 CAS0LTS CRUSADHl 46 {Mis C SBpwrtDJ Mis Jacdree-Bansn 5-11-5 R Greene - 

BCmiGr 3-1 Plftngbn. 4-t tad Lo8». 5-1 Carte's Cnaadar, 3T AtooUrty /wage. 10-1 tartly Bat Yang 
Lusty. 12-1 often. 

1995; 0TTUWA 5:11-10 C ttaxfc 111-2) P Mcfcub 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

ABSOLUTELY AVERAGE best rttal 41 2nd b Air 
Shot ft imcs lude ft Un£eW (2m 110yd, 
heavy) lot seam FWE STALKER 19W 5lh Id 
artferrt fiptfame n rnalOai Turk ft TtatewJ 
Cm It aDOd). HJUNCnON faded oil 5ft ta Aram 
n gatelMto ft UnqSridRm 110yd. heavy) bsl 
seam IIY5TE ELE 401 Ml ft Kingdom 01 

1.40 RAYS JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-0: £3.430:2m) (17 rumere) 
1 221 OW7EJ M (OS) » Swim} p AWwrt 1J-5-;-S (JJ 96 
2 10 GRfflBMN Tl ($1 (CaneW Itort « M* 1W- HFtawds 88 
3 125 OfirtAN JOCKEY 32 (FI tD Mena) U PM 11-5.- D BrfdgnM 88 
4 0 BOLD CNARUE 11 (tti J Krocaarfi) S Mefcv 10-12-— N War - 
5 5 BQUVAfl 11 (The saw Oathg PsrtnHshlp) R Atetast 10-12— C LtMdyn S) 
8 30UPF CASHFLOW cfelS IB (C TOy] J MoUtns 10-12-S Conan (3) - 
7 53 COURT J0XER 12 (Ha CDul John] Us H Kre0H 10-12-J F ICey 87 
8 40 FORESTAL 40 (S GdBeJ S Citnte 10-12-- Ur J Jukes 95 
9 054 LE S0RCJER 14 (The Wirt tea« CM) G EmgM 10-12— 4 R Kmnadi 40 

10 0 POLY AMANSHAA 11 (U Bate) M Bate 10-12-, D Stop* K 
11 P SAfl-EP 18 (P SUM B Hodges 10-12- W Ueftaitad - 
12 4 LMTH) FROST 87 (T Batten)) ft OSrtSwi 10-12—;-D OSMwt 75 
13 06 VETO LUNA 11 (J Led) 0 Aorta* HM2_^-:-S UMU 77 
14 EfflUrS DARLH8 151F (Mb V OWen) D [7B«n 10-7—-• W Uasftn - 
15 GENTLE BREEZE 0 Trsagma?) j (Start 10-7-P Hde - 
16 OP ROSEVEAR 18 (tatam rt Ascd Partnership) S Mete TO-7-U ftnrtt 70 
17 PP SHAHUKE 14 [A Hoatt) Mb L nchanh.10-7-B Powrt - 

BETTI® 7-4 Data. 7-1 taken Jockey. 8-1 Gseensfa. Caul Jottr, 10-1 Bdvar. Unfed Fnrt. 1M ettoo. 

1995; BALANAK 11-5 U Days (8-13 hi) 0 6J«Wto 18 on 

FORM FOCUS 

DAHTEfl haft Sotattn 61 ft i " 
Lnrthdd (2m IIOjtL trnrfl. BRffljOTM heft | 
BeM SedoiB 31 h ynenfe tietfJe ft fentatt 
21. sotO pnaisnute At BflXAN JOCKEY 131*1 | 
5ft rt 20 to SewttlOK Pawte in townUa hadta ft 
Hiydock (2m. good). BOUVAH 29W 5lh rt 17 ft I 

2.10 ROYAL WINDSOR MAIDEN HURDLE 
(Wv M: £2.740: 2m 6t 110yd) (16 rimers) ■ 

1 OP-0 AWYMAW 14 (D Johnson) M Pfte 6-11-10—--D “ 
1 os BALLY57IMAR8 49 (N El Ml} B Budd* 6-11-10--—--B Pnrd 
3 BUM BLA« S1ATB49fr 56 (B.Hjyta) A tew 6-11-10,-- 4 TBq> - 
4 P000D-4 EYRE POM 16 (Meflara PU Mrs J PMn 7-11-10...-W ten - 
5 M13-6 FRENCH BUCK 54 (B) [Mb C SeaO N TiMftlMtote 6-11-10 _ CUswftyn - 
£ P UTTLE CHNK 84 (Mb £ Beucte) D Grtstal 6-11-10-4 R KmaBB - 
7 0P0 NATIVE RAMLGR 34 (R CnO Mrs M McCall 6-11-10- G MeCowl - 
6 035tKI NO FQOtMG 34 (M BftcWoj M RStian 5-11-10-9 p™*rP) ® 
9 064) RAIBLW6 OATS 46 (B tte") 0 Smrt 7-11-ID-J A MaCafty - 

10 4421/45- TfAS) 5F (6) (A SrdM John Ben 6-TI-10---I laMtnta - 
11 2UWP MZ7D 6 (F) jH Weeks) B Pafeg 6-11-10---- C Ueude 75. 
K OMWJO AIMS ReM 14 (Ms A JWJ lam MM-? Mtertte - 
13 000 ASHCAL LADY 13 (S Htfta) T 9M 5-11-5—-—-D Gatagher - 
14 0P52P4J CailC ULLEY 50 (Its J TdM B Hoad 6-11-5- 6 tedey 64 
15 3ft. FARLEYBT ROSE 3®9 (T Fan) H Rnsek 7-11-5---.A Tow. - 
jfi 5! IfflAZUR 29ff IWi J Whtetad. J Ucflwnl) R OWN 5-11-5-D Marfa 72 

BETTI® 5-2 Eyre Mil 6-1 No Fai*»B. 0-1 WIbd. UbU. Rendi Buck 10-1 Ofts. 12-1 Titari. 14- 

1 Often. 
1995: HO CORRESPONONB DMSOH 

FORM FOCUS 

EYRE POTT 81 4tt rt 18 Bi Pmt»rt Ctwteft 

StofTw I Wft 
FW met ft Ufta^i Pm. flood ftfan) Wten 
bet season. TTfASl ate 1^’“Osr 
pas« W* ft NaBBBl nn Ral ace rt 

man Cm. yiokfirert Jte 1994. WI2Z0 33MI 4ft to 
Crack On n ad3n tertt ft Henterd (an if. 
aood) nittnte ten FARLEYBt ROSE 1413d 
uQwk Caote ft Nrtaift Hurt FH aoe i 
Fotaon Cm 1111 OwL heavy) pentenaft stai 
UBW30R 7T 3rd rt ¥» Tta in nnlea 
tinted Ptagtei On 4t soft fad sasan 
Srt*c6orr F®0 MX (rap) 

Blinkered first time . 
NOTTINGHAM: i^o Whartedale Muac. Berts Ojotoe. Afcawe. TreeOl T«ne. 
250 ajDOoSTaso Oixlon HiU. Ptyii« Imp. WINDSOR: 1.10 AbeoUely Average. 
2.40SS^kvERHAMPTON: 3.3bYoung Benson. 330 Magic Junction 4-00 

Red Acuislfi. Marino Street 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891*168- 168 TRAINERS: J Upson, 3 tennws.trom 8 
lumert. 375%; C Brooks, 6 horn 16. 
313%: ATUmdL 6 horn 26.24.0%: MIes H 
Knight, 9 bom 45, 210%: D GandoBo. 3 
mm 15.20.(7*: M ft*, 4 hom 2Z. 183%; 
JAtolwst, Strom li 153% . 

JOCKEYS: J Tlttey. 3 wnm bum 13 
ndes. 23.1%, G McCourt. 7 fiomto, 183%. 
□ Grtbroher. 4 horn 2Z 183%; J Kav- 
anagK shorn 28.179%: G EbaAv. 4 Irorn 
307i33%: S McNeft. 5 fiom 41.123%: M 
Penctt. 4 bom 38.105%. 

from the paying public. 
Racegoers should be present¬ 
ed with all the available 
information, however 
unfavourable, in advance of 
making often lengthy jour¬ 
neys. Far better to have a 
reduced attendance than one 
lured under false pretences. 

During spells of bad wea¬ 
ther, advance bulletins from 
clerics have come to be regard¬ 
ed with as much suspicion as 
their going forecasts. In Gil¬ 
lespie's case, the debacle 
marked an ignominious end 
to a year of misjudgments 
from the doyen of Racecourse 
Holdings Trust (RHT). the 
owners of Cheltenham. 

Gillespie is rightly regarded 
as a fine racecourse manager 
but he will not reflect fondly 
on 1995. He was given special 
responsibility to revive the 
Derby's flagging fortunes, 
which further regressed in the 
public’s conscience after its 
switch to a Saturday dutiered 
with rival sporting attractions. 

At the time Gillespie insist¬ 
ed the Derby could successful¬ 
ly compete with other sports. 
But RHT has since tacitly 
conceded the point by starting 
foe 1996renewal early to avoid 
a direct dash with England’s 
opening match in football's 
European Championships. 

Sad to say. it has also 
become almost impossible for 
journalists to gain access for 
foe winner's enclosure on 
showcase days at foe Chelten¬ 
ham Festival in March. Ar¬ 
rangements are such that 
winning connections have 
long since dispersed before 
journalists are allowed entry. 
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Treacy booked 
for Danoli at 

Leopardstown 
By1 Our Irish Correspondent 

mma wm 
Gillespie's failure to involve stewards in his assessment was censured yesterday 

TOM TREACY will ride 
Danoli in foe AIG Europe 
Champion Hurdle al Leop- 
ardstown on Sunday — and 
the partnership is" set to 
continue for the remainder 
of foe season. 

Tom Foley, Da noil's train¬ 
er, said: “I spoke to Adrian 
Maguire's agent. Dave Rob¬ 
erts. and it looked as though 
he was unable io give me the 
sort of commitment 1 was 
looking for. Tommy knows 
him, having won on him 
before, and he will be all 
right-" 

Treacy is stable jockey to 
Paddy Mullins and son of 
Foley’s head lad. Jim 
Treacy, foe rider of Tom 
Foley’s first winner. The 
jockey knows foe horse well 
having ridden him to win in 
a bumper, partnered him 
during schooling and also 
some of his most recent 
work. 

Foley has warned that the 
gelding's supporters should 
not expect loo much from 
his run in the Irish Champi¬ 
on Hurdle this weekend as 
he is al least three weeks off 
full fitness. But it will be the 
first racecourse sighting of 
foe Martell Hurdle winner 
since he fractured his off- 
fore fetlock in the Aintree 
race last season. 

Meanwhile. Seb Sanders, 
foe champion apprentice, 
was handed a seven-day 
riding ban yesterday for 
failing to attend a Jockey 
Club inquiry. 

Sanders was due to give 
evidence al a disciplinary 
committee inquiry in Lon¬ 
don last month involving 
Michael Tebbun. But he 
missed foe hearing and rode 
instead al Lingfidd. 

Sanders appeared at yes¬ 
terday’s inquiry to learn that 
he will miss a host of rides 
on the all-weather surface 
from January 19 to 26. His 
suspension matches foe one 
Tebbutt received for careless 
riding. 

Disappointed at the out¬ 
come. Sanders said: ”1 didn't 
find out about the hearing 
until the morning it was due 
to take place. 1 don’t know 
whether I will appeal, but ! 
don’t want to say anything 
until I’ve taken advice." 

Lorcan Wyer was in trou¬ 
ble with the Carlisle stew¬ 
ards yesterday afier 
winning on Golden Hello in 
the Brampton Handicap 
Hurdle. He was banned for 
four days (January 25 to 29) 
for using his whip with 
unreasonable frequency 
and twice hitting his mount 
down the shoulder. 

Peler Niven also collected 
a three-day ban (January 25 
to 27) for misuse of the whip 
on Fearless Wonder, a one- 
length winner of the Milton 
Handicap Hurdle. 
□ Viking Flagship, the 
reigning two-mile champion 
chaser, was in demand with 
Ladbrokes yesterday for this 
year's renewaL and his odds 
have been cut from S-l to b-l. 

113143 G000 HIES 13 (BFJ^S) (tta D Rctacxri) 8 KaS 12-0 . B WM (7) 88 

fixacsd umbo Sn-6gue torn IF — M P— mta BF — beaten ftvounte n fatea race) 
prtled up. U-HMift. B-brougft mtech Inst town (F - fm good id 

dmn. S—Hipped up. R—robeed. D — cm w G — mod S — irtL aood to ad 
dbqulhd). Hones name Dap smee last J™ * TT.™. 

ortnfl. FHSaL (B-MWrts V-w» H— *™7V Ownt rt rtadets Ttana. Age aft 
hood. E-Eyeclaetd C-couwwmner. D— «#L Rita pte wf aHuaanct. The Tims 
rttencr mtr CD—euso and dtaanoa Prirafc HndKftftft s «Bb 

2.40 fU WIHOLESHAfil NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£4.500 3m) (Ifi lunnets) 
23P64-3 BALLYCUJVBt 46 (&S) U Wteaisl Iks V Mbms9-12-0. .. . R Dads 00 
4611-46 HOLY STING 48 (S) (E MMfrtan) NTndon-Oades 7-11-3. _ ... C Umtayn B5 
2P-121B SAN GKTR8046 (A fatal) N TeWooJbna 7-11-3_TJertts - 
/5MM SUPBTS9BE 36 (BjapMcCawnlTMcCownil 1-11-0_ JR Havana#! - 
P341W BOURffi.37(Vfl) (NBwden)C Baiw88-11-0.__ BPtwrt - 
PPOOO-fl BRMDLEYHOUSE4Hp)(SGboi)JWUe9-10-13- ._. DUonfc - 
534-PU2 HK CHAfTL 32 fG^Sl (B tee) R Juctes 9-10-11... G Tomay (31 93 
4ATP2-P THBAAM 34 (K Sugu) 4 HMtr 8-10-11  ... . DBanttey - 
440340 QUARRY HOUSE 43 (Ma E OmpeiO 0 Ctnpprtf 8-10-10 !. DGafartet - 
wmr REGAL AURA 75(G) (Ml V (min) OOEmn 6-10-10.. W Maroon - 
044-253 BALLYMGYR 13 (K (UsR KaMUjh) 5 Uete 7-138--- N Mam Eg 
2V2-F3 GAKHSON COWMWEH 8 (R Ofttai) A land 7-10-8__ P tetany SB 

54-PPUR ALHUN2(B)lAiaBteU*)C««dHi 710-7____ J U RKharHs - 

:: YESTERDAY’S 
. RESULTS 

Carlisle 
Going: good la soli, gone ir sixxc 
IjDO iStn 11 hde) 1. JOCKS CROSS lA 
Doctsn. 5-2 lav). 2. Rochens Castle U 
BtriE. 35-1): 3 Norttwtn Charmer iP 
r*ven 100-1) ALSO RAIL 3 Shomg Ertge 
|5lh). 11-2 Uiihian Commodore. 7 lea 
Hrightt. 15-2 HCbaff, 3ov. 20 &? Bijwe 
16th). 35 General Junto. Hev Up Dally. The 
MeM WatB. 33 CJfvrtal '3in I-Uhl. KWe 
St^jeraai. 100 DavMftrnp. 14 ran 6< 11. 
*1. 81. 7t. G Rehastls a G>evac*e Toie 
E260. £1 10, C«90. £58C'. DF £35 30 
Tno £30700 (paitwjn. pool ol £233 30 
carted toward to 380 al Noomdum 
today). CSF £5641. 

1J» (3m chi 1. THE GREY MONK -A 
Dobbin, l-jt taw. 2 Miner Jackson f 

NOTTINGHAM 
THUNDERER 
1^0 Zingibar. 1.50 KING LUCIFER (nap). 220 
Maneree. 250 Waterford Castle. 3.20 Teinein. 3.50 

Camp Bank. 

The Times Private Handicapper's top ratina: 

3.50 STRATHMORE LODGE. 

Newmarket Correspondent: 2^0 MANEREE (nap). 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT_SIS 

1.20 BRADM0RE NOVICES SELLING HURDLE 
(E2.449:2m) (19 rumere) 

14 9VD6-PP CART AH 14 (5) (R Bntfmtt) D BanMb 9-10-7_— DLorty 85 
15 1ITC MASTER RY0H 35 [F.G){H Itomfc] H Aha B-104 -- C Mute 98 
16 SF-SP25 PRIZE MATCH 32 (S) flk J ffcftteack) J Tud 7-10-5. SlfcM* 90 
17 5/M5-3U LAYrtOff 12(RytnieflJJ01*17-10-5 — ..  SCwwi(3) 93 
18 255P-4F CHff CH.T 48 (B.G.S)(Mft J PEfp.41) J Bug 10-HW. . JFTtfcy 93 

BET7WG: 3-1 Gaieoo Carowta 5-1 Brtfmgji. 7-1 San Etaglo. 10-1 Pltee Ifcldi li* Ospol. T4-1 Hoi) 
Stag. 0*3 CftL 16-1 oftn 

1B9& UR HVADER B-11-8 M A FUbjosM (8-1) N Eaatee 18 in 

FORM FOCUS 

Se ft LmgSeU Cm 110yd. 
Bin jlirli‘i iV''li.l|\T baft.The SUchtr 2V5I in 

1WI3ritofiBNpftdto 

LY AVBWffi 

SAN GBRGm baft Smieo 2w In ■wtoes' hamft- 
cap Iwite ft CMtaftn (3m 21. good to »•) 
pmrttanrtf ted. FOX CHAP& 812nd ol 9 to Eaft 
HooEton n rotes' taniap eftm ft Unaeier 
(2m 5L good to term «9i PRIZE HATCH (5U> 
Deter oft 161 Gft BALLYMGYR M 3nl rt 12 to 
Whs Lunter m mica dan ft 
110yd, good). 6ARRB0N COH 

head 21 3ul ol 13 to Master (krteste in 
nonces' hndlcw dase ft Lelcesn (3m. good to 
sol) PIBZE MATCH 612nd rt 4 to Arctic mgs in 
nonce chase ft FaketUtam On 51 liOyd, dood) 
penrtmue tertUYTTOFSSiardollOlo 
Mftor Somml to nonce ctee ft Tmnsta (2m 61 
sot} wit) RW CHAPEL nwratod nda w 
SetocteR GARRISON COMMANDER 

3.10 JANUARY HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,513: 2m) (12 rnmas) 
n) J JeoXms 5-1M1 .. S Ftn (S) 93 
J Bosto) 5-11-10. U Bosley 93 
Dew 7-11-7_. A Dlctan 8? 

iNUfc 7-11-6__ P Udjoctfin 90 
tTBrten 6-10-12 .. . C Uewrtim BB 
BUnfttm 7-10-U IftJLLtawfiyn @ 

AIbdro)MLbte9-10-6 WUcFMand 90 
tag lid (Hater)) R Fnca 0-10-6 J Fiusl 87 
l Jones 11-iD-i Hss E J Jones (7) - 
H Hodges 6-104) T Dascoata |5j 88 
IS U Loss 8-10-0 . . 0 Grtagfea - 
) G Thoreer 5-10-0 Clare Thoms (7) - 

Long tandtoftE Pentsen Gum 0-T2. Spmlhjra B-11. Ctalm Cd 8-9 
BETTI®. JJJ Atdftck Catoonade. 9-2 Uapr's Lw. 5-1 Win CUfttn, 6-1 Vtaoy Itaia. 7-1 Italy Sport Gel 
8-t My tec. 10-1 Bttnps telle. 12-1 ertas. 

1995: LUMUMBA DAYS 9-U-5 J Itafton (5-2) U Vksdo 10 

FORM FOCUS 

toad H8 m sefl- 
(2m % good) 

testa's Boy n 
« 110yd. a4f) 
ta Desert Hgrter 
(2m 5. good) 

3.40 ROYAL WINDSOR NOVICES CHASE (£4.003' 2m 51) (18 njnneis) 
" G£) (The tenetlous Patanesrstoftp) J GrtM 8-11-10 Prtde (S 

{D ODranj D ffBrien 9-11-4-D Forti [51 - 
C Liue) R Pros) 7-11-4. -- _ i Fma - 
H KfflgM 9-11-4__—. ifcJMrty(7) - 
HUfctad) H After r-tr-4.. .- J TOtf - 
ngs Dl Tto Rod PamosHp) R Cuds 9-11-J D Mora - 
Mb) A TtaneS 8-11-4 —.6 MeKoft - 
S) (Major I tenrtao) R Hodta* 9-11-4 — . T Jertas - 
I Hnknstsj C Enta 7-11-4_ G Horon (3) BO 
B Mxttar) G Cnarte-Jones 6-11-4. — W Utfanand 56 
1^) (R Onmplon & P Mm] R After 9-11-4 C Made - 
(5) (C Cm) Mis J Panan 9-11-4_ W Uarstai - 
t) 6 Ttonor 7-11-4- BFWH 77 

R tetaes 6-H-4_T Daseonrte p) - 
Dud H Goess-Sauau) R Phite B-10-13 . J Raton - 
S) (8 KSnrth*) M Pipe 5-10-13-D Brtdgwfter - 
tad N MfcWi 8-10-13..- R Date - 
i(Mn T Prticftanfl P Prfcbad 8-10-13 . P PnWHrt - 

BETTHG: 9-4 No tto Gaft. J-) liS And toed 8-1 Don Sarnuft. HM WBd-tei tfcta. Hartifieia. 12-1 
CamoQ. Units fty. 14-1 rttm. 

I99S: B0 KNOWS BEST S-11-4 M Mate &-71 B Moos 14 on 

FORM FOCUS- 

1 16-8212 
2 WV 
3 0 
4 
5 24400 
6 fP-6 
7 3Q®MP 
8 1/OPTOP 
9 /5P-Z33 

10 F5 
11 421 P/P 
12 Pllff 
13 4P-04H 
14 
15 
16 34K424 
17 DPBO-PP 
is mm 

mm 

NO PAH NO GAM rack 2M oMO to Ai SM n 
met dess a Lwafirtd Cm. soft nte DOM 
SAMOURAI (IB) Delta rtD MW ofl 40l HAPPY 
HORSE Deft rasa Bfttl Tttl 3rd rt 8 to Unane* 
to hntkap hunte ft taaor pm. fiopd) penrf- 
taSteil HATHCFEiDlwt 3rt ol 4 a Ask 

Tom in ruder ctese ft Hndod. Cm. snlll. LIFT 
AM) LOAD baa etlortbeft FUsy Dam 61 e prade 
B Betahiie Hudta ft Neftuy (2m 5t. torn) 
MONKS JAY 6%t 4ta at 0 to MmI An Ace in 
tanrtap etas ft Ludkw 12m 4L good) 
Setodtam NO PAM NO GAM 

4-10 DATCHET HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,548: 2m 41) (18 rumere) 
1 14231/4- BHWJLE 480 (D5) (He SaBio Pfttartte) K Baste* HM. CUrtftJ « 
2 R131-45 STAR MARKET 55 (F.gS(MrP Jofnesl It TrtBMfctosMH3 S Joj»sp) » 
3 621-6T5 fiPRMG SMUT 11 (S) Afcs C HaJal Mas C Ht* 7-JJ-1D- - .BHaan 9, 
4 300-022 PYRAMB PBNCE 13 <5) U Wta) J Wbya 6-11-9 —-D Mdtarter 96 
5 0224)25 S0PHE MAY Iff (S) (4 Dartiis) G L Mocm 5-11-8-JJSPSH m 
6 1220-05 AUGUST TWELFTH 75 (DJS) (D (TBnen) D CBtai 8-T1-4- — 0 RMP) K 
7 0/22504 SHARED GOLD 42JS1 PW)J Batty 8-114-- . —.»J Bmta ffi 
B 014215- RUSSIAN EMPIRE 233 (DF.G) (J Cooped N Wata 6-11-3. . C Maude 85 
9 1212/00 DANGER BABY 64 (F.GJjlhBa ftocag) B UsaJpMI-Z Mr J L Uwteyn - 

10 2288n3- HARME SOOEtY 4C fe) IBfttetd Tool Ud) A «tararW 8-11-6 D Satoho M 
' 11 154234 leiNtB MBlfl} 14 OJrS) (Mb ft Doobbr) B Aw 8-11-0 D tYSutom S2 

13 566006 CAMB0 13 ffiS (U Bans) M Banks JQ-10-0- ... - D agmo 84 
u rrtPJUO TITAN BJPfftSS 46 (DA (I J Soda) 5 Meta 7-10-3.. N Mam M 
15 06440-5 HAMALLAH 48 (D.6.SI (Made* G«en toes) J Wrtr 7-lD-i — D S 
16 »ff«14 (F5) P Kit 6-104)-Sophto MM*Jg W 
!r MOD04 I^NW ftjrv/J) (G B*y- Biu wID MftBj) H 1st 8-10-0 P Mdft^te Bfi 
16 065 N^SSUN DORD 11 (P Pota & PattaJ S hUnr 4 -10-0—-— M Perm 

Lung tadtoap: ttesjua Dm 9-13 
BETTMG: 8-2 Items MBs, 6-1 PUBrtS Pitote, 7-1 firing Sant. 8-1 Souk* Itoy. Wnita's Madam. 1M 
Harm Dm. Ste Ustd. 121 AoBUSt ThUB. ’*-1 rttas 

1995: LUCKY BLUE 8-10-10 S fale (5-1) N 1ta«o« » w 

FORM FOCUS 

(V32HM SHARED fiOU) 4JJS] (P M J Bo*W 8-114 
01421S- RUSSIAN BtKRE^lDjaOCO^NIIM 
12124)0 DANGER BABY 64 J,Gi(te0 ftm) BU« 

aawns- marm socsty 4fcjn iBeWnm tmi ud) a i 
13-4234 leutts mm u oifJj (ma b ft*"*? 
214343 MMSTBfS MADAM RMUMiH 
566006 UMBO lSJGS (U Bafts) M Bate 1B-IM-- 
03MU0 UTAH EW1^46 (Ufl (I J SjdH) 5 Meta 
06440-5 HAMALLAH 48 (D.fc£) (Made* B«n J 
SflP-186 HffAZ 14 (Fffl P Ctoj) «ta L MtMH- 
PW0W LHSWOOD 48 (V/^ jG t^IMftl M« 

065 ICS9M DORD 11 (P Porta 6 Partner,) S mm ‘ 

SPfffltG SABtT WPMtBfS TW to teftHap Ce^am 

sf^asamnsm s® 
Crttoata m hiwieap torflo ft Towedflor f3n. flcoJ 
to torn) nift SOrai MAY gtobfttartQ 381711 
HHSTEfrs MADAM IN 3rd to OudobuUy m 
tifttotczi turtle ft Beta (2m 31. good to tom). 
HJYAZ Bd rttal beat Brshops Case 6) in sdSng 
tmtaD humto m Fated (Dn 2L good to Eton). 
SetaattL- PYRAMB PRINK 

Curti Supreme (fl Tudor Fetowo. 50 
Benghazi tsihi. 66 Busking Along (pu) 
dune Richards (6(h1. Oo Silly |4ini. 100 
Lauder Square (pu). 250 Saoao Sofia 14 
tan 301. 3<el. V.l. 9. 3 G flcharrfc at 
Breyslofce. Tote- £16&. £140. E8 40. 
£3980 DF. £2260 Tno- £293 50 (pan 
mon: pool ot £372.12 earned forward lo 
350 at Nottingham today) 

ZOO (Sin 11 hdtev 1. SANTA CONCERTO 
(T Reed. 10-11 ta.-l. 2 Corley Lad (A 
Doobfci. 33-ik 3. Dendnoa fling (M 
Brennan. 9-2) ALSO RAN 4 Zutxxm. 16 
Artwork! Jabarool 33 Domino rftg« t&h) 
Marble Man (4tti). Noosa Sound. 50 
Gurmerdate. 100 OarsbeiT 15th). Great 
Gable. 200 Meadowteck. less 0 TuUy 14 
ran. BL 31. 131, 4L sh hd L Lungo si 
CamrttieisKMrv Tore £2 10: £120 5^30. 
£150 DF £3950. Tno £62 70 CSF 
£29 44 

Z30 t3m cb) ! GENERAL WOLFE W 
Durwmody, 5-6 lav. Richard Evens's nap): 
Z Northants (P Carberry >li: 3 Lie 
Decertor ID Parker. 7-1) ALSO HAN 15-2 
From Line (4thl. 16 F&ctiffldror ipu). rtfind 
Force letti). 20 Barney Rubble. Slroog 
Sound |SUi). 66 Adrterv 9 ran. TL 19. 3tL 
151. 71 T For oar ft Wantage Tote £1 BO; 
£1 IO. £2.30. £1 80 DF: £720. Tno £7.50 
CSF'ESGB Tncasl C16 97 

3.00 Em II hrfie) 1 GOLDEN HELLO !L 
Wyer. 11-10 favl: 2. Mr Woodcock (P 
Wven. 2-1): 3. Caithness Cloud iB Slotey. 
6-lj ALSO RAN- 11-2 Urban Danang 
|4th) 4 ran H a. V4MH Eaacrbv a 
Matron. Tale: £230 DF £2.20 CSF £3'56 
3.30 On Cht 1. STORMY CORAL IB 
Slatey. 7-2). 2. Judicial Field fM Dwyer 
5-11 3, Chfl Wind (R Garrtiy 3i-1i ALSO 
RAN' 2-1 tav Morarave. 7 ASmac Norms 
(pul. 12 Dctdord Hut /6lht. 14 Fanny Did 
Game, 16 hsmdabil. Musi Be Mapical 
(5m). Ron In A Storm. 50 Uecccrrarhie 
I4ih) It ran NR Island 'Sale 41. *4. 'rt. Tl. 
2H-I C Parker ft LoU-ort*? Tola £5 00. 
£190. £200. £400. DF £11 JO. Trio 
£259 40 CSF EOT 73 Tncaa-£M5B 42 

4 00 !2m 41 110yd hdk» 1. FEARLESS 
WONDBT IP Nrven. 7-U. 2. Sensaot iM 
Molwiey. 6-1 )• 3. Abbot Ol Furness tA 
Dotomll-2). ALSO RAN 5-11» Nehcte 
Ftanl lie). 11-2 Tamp (4ihl. 7 Dockmasier. 
8 jmaad (64ht. 10 Marsh's Law (Smi. Wills 
Teimar, 20 Amazon Express ifi. 50 
Danong HclV (pU). 11 ran 11.41.«. 51.251 
Mrs M Fteueiev at SaBtom Tele- £5 8tr 
£250. E310. £390 DF £2760 Tno 
£3180 CSF-£46 56 Tncasl- £229 79. 

Jedcpoc £281.40. 

Placapot C25J20. Quadpoc Cl 0^0. 

□ The muting ft Lingfleld Part was 
abandoned because or log. 

□ The meeting at Nottingham 
today could be the latesr victim 
of fog. Charlie Moore, the 
clerk of the course, said yester¬ 
day: "We have had a problem 
with fog all day and it is 
forecast overnight. I want to 
warn owners and trainers that 
we need the situation to im¬ 
prove. However, it promises to 
brighten up tomorrow." 

THE tfiS» TIMES 

• SPORTS SERVICE . 

RACING 

Commeniai> 

Call 0891 500123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

CRICKET 

Report and scores from 
(he fifth one-day international 

Call 0891 881 461 

FOOTBALL 

Reports ami scores from 
ihcFACnp 

Call 0839 555 562 
Calls cost 39p per min cheap rale 

49p per mu al all other tunes 

I5T 3450 AMBER ViUEY37 0 WBBm- 4-17-5 . . APMcCoySS 
102 00 BERTS CHOICE 35 IBlKBxdtaUi S-l 15 . BFtfdon(S) - 
103 0-00 HARD 10BREAK44 RJudiB5-11-5 . JUdfler - 
104 PB32 KMDAK00LA B MQmman 5-11-5 .. WWofOttaflUin 85 
105 0 TREE OF TIME 105 (V) JNtftoo 5-11-5.WFfy - 
1« Z3K ZAMD 75 rtate 5-11-5.A Lamach <3l 90 
107 060 CHOtSIPOR8ACftioO5-11-0 . . . MAFiUgHtel 80 
108 OP-O aOYEflGmi 32 BDirai 5-114) . . BHadtafl |3) - 
1D9 05/5 CR0UAB00 CROWN 3MPBw 5-11-0.. L «V)« - 
110 TAUFtUAKE *21F J L Hjnb 5-11-0 ASSnfti - 
111 3F TU00R RJGHT 13F A Newwwie 5-114). A Thornton 61 
112 050 WHARFEDALE MUSIC 78 IB) M P^ic 5-114) . . J lews 77 
113 00 ABINGER 32 Mta II Ronfena 4-10-7 - - Gay Lyons 96 
114 P ALKARME 98 (V) 14 Bvftr 4-10-7 . . -M Brennan - 
115 0 GYMCRAKWR041 Gitanes4-10-7. . AMafiaio - 
116 0060 ORCMtuniA 13 J Qim4-10-7.UDftyer 84 
117 « TOUIYKNOCKER 40 JJartms 4-10-7. J Osborne B5 
IIS 0496 ZKGBAfl 16 Jtatey 4-10-7 . ... R Johnson (31 @ 
119 P0 PMLS FORTUNE 40 KBrtognoa 4-10-7 . 0 MeredOi - 

7-7 WBteH* Mow. 5-1 Antef Vjllr» 6-1 Tuta FIgN. tuntaksola 8-1 7ftrtd. 
10-1 Taufetane. 12-1 Zngtaa 11-1 MfiHr 

1.50 WHtTEMOOR NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.777: 3m 110yd) (15) 
201 23-1 CELTIC TOWN 40 IDJ.S) 0 Stmmd B-11-10 J A McCarthy 88 
207 1P3U JACK50R RJIT13 (F| Tlhonrai Jonas 8-11-10 

MARoqerftd 85 
703 -721 KMG LUCBB 13 iCDDS) D Mcholun 7-11-10 A Uagin @ 
704 P-45 OUTTE AMAN 13 (F^| W JmfcB-11-8 . I* R Burton (7) 76 
205 AKOflE LAVAL r. Batey 7-11-4.U Dwyer - 
■w ,10- Atom308(Sinn**0-11-4 . . .APMcCov- 
207 4-PB.BBSEMARSHALL42 J«ft*B-11-4 . -A5SnftI«82 
aa WF DESPERATE DAYS 34 FftOy 7-11-4.. T Reed - 
209 4P4J JAO< TW TD 0 Ms LTayta 7-11-4 .. RSuwta - 
210 0 MAJORS LEGACY 46 TFonla 7-11-4 . . A Thorton - 
:il PP ROXBURGH HOUSE 13 6 Brttav 7-11-4 . B Fenton (5) - 

SLANEY FRANCE 0 Shenaooil 8-11-4. .. J Dstonw - 
213 3UBU SPA KELLY 13 J Pictetau 611-4 _ WWwteigwi 65 
714 0/ WD00fiflDGE 777CHrtitad7.il-4 K Gart pj - 
215 5-3U LAY IT OFF 12 (F) J J OTieill 7-10-13__ M prd 73 

7-4 King Umto. 3-1 Crtit Toon 5-1 Slatar Face. 5-1 Jadaoa Flri. 17-1 
Arthn. 14-1 Aodne Ural. 16-1 Ur H Ol. 20-1 Otar. 

2.20 BAKERSFIELD HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.925. 3m 110yd) (5) 

201 26P- HARFBSTOWN LADY 43) (BJT F.G) Mcs V rtWlort, 9-11-13 „ 
AMaguirt ffi 

302 3A- CALABRESE 361 (BDf.G^J M W Easwtry IT-11-1 
BHwIngO! - 

303 SOO- STRAUOHE 2B6 IS) (Di 0 Bienan 9-11-0.. M fireman - 
304 4-61 MANEREE 41 (D.F.G.SI N CaHagten 9-10-9. _ APMcCov 97 
305 0044 TRY HXT DOOR 13 (05) M Birtain 9-10-0 GCaMl7)B5 

8-13 Maneree 11-7 Catabrese. £-1 Try Nod Door. 8-1 Sranore. 10-1 Fbnthsm 
Lady 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
THUNDERER 
2.00 Milngavie. 2.30 Pharty Dancer. 3.00 Ocean 
Park. 3.30 Our Tom. 4.00 Boffy. 4.30 Briganoone. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.00 Anjou. 
2J30 Old Provence. 

2.50 BONMNSTON HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,148' 2m 51110yd) (17) 
401 6120 HUWYUP12 |F,S) R IMun 9-17-6 Fbap Hutfies l7) El 
407 P-FP TALE OF EMWPJWCE 51 (5| C lit* 8-111J 1 ReM - 
4ti3 -F54 BUCKS SURPRISE 54 iGlJMvte B-11 -4 R Sum* 95 
454 42T WATERRM) CASTLE 35 (BF.GSl f- Btey 9-11-4 J Osborne 90 
405 3-33 SPEARHEAD AGAM 39 r Bninseer 7-11-2 . A Uaguh* 84 
406 SUL' RUSTIC AH 1054 (6| J FiUgcraU 9-11-1. . 7Jta - 
<07 3JK PLAYING TRUANT II (Gl [i GanhrtbftllJ) _ lIDnyer 90 
40? 74-0 CHARTERFORHARDWARE 6 (CD.S) WClay 10-1C-17 

CdifLow >i 87 
409 P-54 OPAL'S TEN3POT 28 (FJG.5I J Braille* SM0-17 R Jirtnsan f3i 91 
410 564- 5UMIELL 387 iG| GHuttad 6-10-10 . K Gaule (3) £3 
411 UPP- TAMIL 342 (D.GJS) K Burl* 11-1M . U A fittgefftd 84 
<17 1-55 5PROWSR)N6D713 if 05J U Outnun iJ-lC-8 

Knartmrpm 91 
413 1TJ I'M TOBY II Ifi) A Fatet 9-10-7 . ASSmfti- 
414 6563 ALL Cl GEORGE 37 fG5) A Heftrortu 10-10-4 A Iltartm © 
416 -403 SUPPOSM 34 (BDO.G^) M', 5 Smnh 8-1&-7. R Guea - 
<16 FT-U CLDWH AROUND 11(F) Jltasbr 6-160 . D Wafch 15) - 
417 -PPP BALLAD RULER BF (G1 P Piodrad ID-IM BFe>Son(5) - 

5-7 UMefod telle. 6-1 Hunyi#. 8-T Spearttsart A jam. Alio Ge«je K)-i 6-,wfc 
Supree. fiuafc An Staler S. «■ 1 ftton 

3.20 SILTBR00K HANDICAP HURDLE 
(E2.'354:2m) (12) 
501 OrtC DWMOND CUT 63 (D.F.G1 U Pipe 8-11-10 ... J Lora 95 
507 -340 MOMENT OF GLORY 11 (D.G.S) V 6e<ftoHD 5-11-9 M Dwyer 
503 32-6 PIMECOW PETER 43 lOJFJLS) 0 Brenmo 9-11-9 M Brennan 94 
504 4-11 TBOI «(0S) 7 Forftia 5-11-2.APMcCny 91 
505 3-00 SYLVAN SABRE 13 (D/.G) t Moijan 7-11-7 . A S bnfth 94 
506 /4U- HEARTS ARE WLO 270 (Df.G) I Fuaei 9-11-1 ATnortan - 
507 FF51 NO U6HT 13 (CD^.G.S) Mrs I McAj* 9-11-0. _ L towy 97 
506 4056 SAWTOEL 11 p.G.5) F Jaibn8-10-9 . JLo*ter94 
509 -030 GYMCRAK SDuafflGN S3 ICO.BA G Hutaes 8-10-8 R Camay 97 
516 F30- RADMPSUN78010.65)Utarn 10-10-5 . . AMagift* 95 
511 403 KEEL RW7W (G) J lltxazr Jooes 6-lfl-J . UAhagaae 95 
517 333 5CAR8A7 (Ct}^F.S) J JdfcraH 8-10-0.L KVyw 96 

31 Temem, 32 Diamond Col. 31 No Lfllt 31 Momml W Gwv. 10-1 (Alter, 

3.50 ASPLEY CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,565: ?m SMlOyd) (22) 
Ml 41 CAWAIGN 40 (FIMHaninmJ 312-0 R Bams (8) 90 
607 0/P DOCION HLL 33 (Bl 8 [edm 6-12-0 Http Itoghes 16) - 
«B 00-P VCKYBSrrO 13 f Cum 7-11-0.. CR*(3)~ 
804 2121 OLD HABITS 33 {F)JE«if 7-11-12 C EfflaB rtO) 87 
605 4-21 UMCLE KffllY 75 (B.G.5I J J ONall 6-11-10 A Roche |3| 00 
606 52-3 SAIL BYTHE STARS B 1 Fnraei 7-11-6 . . R Jrtuisw 87 
607 2564 HUNTERS'HEAVEN 40 J Mac He 5-11-4 . . E Husband 87 
60S -G40 CAAPBAJK 13 N Imrat-Dawes 6-110 . ... DWtelW3i B0 
£08 5-5U OUSORISIHAND 60 0 Bwian 5-15-13 S ODomrtI |6) 80 
610 -P05 BHAVNAGAR 40 B Bleat 31311 ... B Harding 80 
611 5101 (MENS GUEST B (t*S| I EftangW 31310 |7oj R Route (8j 3fi 
613 0-16 lAMAMXJ l IF (Gi C tones 6-10-8 - ... GoyUms 83 
613 FPF3 Tl*ENOUGH 14(S)CBreed7-1W.TJUtiphy 80 
614 01P2 CASSWS BOY 13 IS) fi 6dJ«y 31M . . DftowganlS) B4 
615 33P STRATHMORE LODGE 12 J JfBeraxt 7-10-7 M Neuron 18) @ 
618 -206 GREY HffiH 36 0 Steraoad 7-1M- OThoroaR; 93 
Sif SCE/7E4E 13JStoea8-100 . . GLa 80 
&1B Off EASTHW RWB 8 (G) I Fader 10-1DO_ B Fatal - 
619 53 ROYAL 5TRM3ARD B38 (V) F' Rtfli 310-0 R Massey - 
630 00-7 IEUU4UNCH 56 A Jiftxc 3100- .... DOUBTFUL « 
621 (MX) H.YKGIMP44(V)AHortmlEd310-0 UWUfftn(8) - 
632 M0 caTKREfi 16Ura«PanoD3iM . .. Uurtart KeBy (J| - 

31 Uncle Keen*. 31 Campaign 11-2 Camp Bank 31 (kens (toed. 3i Oh) 
rtrtau. 131 3d By The Star.. 12-1 Miners' Heana i*-i tffltai 

0 Thomas (3j 92 
. GLae 80 

B Fatal - 
. RMasscv - 

.. . DOUBTFUL « 
UWtertnW) - 

Readme 1 
GBairianfiB 

L Chamock 2 
C Teague (5) 5 

A Ux*2T ‘ 
JFwntagJ 

T VMffams B 
J aum 7 

i tsadvtew 31 

GOING' STANDARD 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE_ 

2.00 DUDLEY HANDfCAP 
(£3.691:2m 46ydl (8 runners) 

1 2-32 SKAKIYR 7 (C£) R HailabArad 39-10 
3 061- ANJOU 33 (D/.G) J ftwtr 4-35 . 
3 15-0 BAUYHAC GfflL 14 (C.tLS) J Borter 335 
4 0(H) BACXV1EW 7 P.G) B Uenflyn 4-9-4 
5 0-50 DVORAK 6 (Flflrtra 39-1. 
6 4W AVENUE F0CH 14 ff) FAAaphy 7-8-6 . . 
7 50-1 HLNGAVIE 15 aCOFfli) M JHmstai 6-7-10 
8 QUO- RANGER SLOW 41G From 4-7-10. .. 

32 Qvibvi 11-4 Uitagaw. 31 Anjou 31 BApner Girl 7- 
Drwft. 10-1 atai'. 

2.30 UPTON CLAMING STAKES 
(£3.189. lm 4f) (8) 

1 01,0 MAKE A NOTE 7 (DF.GjS) P Erare 5-310 . SSanflers2 
2 020- PHAftLY 0ANCER 58 ID.G) tl Hugh 7-9-6 . DteGtosoiS 
3 KERRY JAFff 24) H Babbage 6+13. .. J Otetfi 3 
4 510- OLDFflOWNCEMlCDf.ejRftans64-12 _ AU3daf4 
5 UARADATA 199 (G) R HofimJi£*J 4-8-11 ... II VHghan 1 
6 023 TtmMSTSanGilJBrartkff6-310.. . SDrow»(3)7 
7 ,1MJ T»iaYD(AlftE7BteWflgcSW_.. N Adams 8 
8 DO-fi Off THE AR 7 (CAS) B UewOyn 5-33 -.TWBamsB 

7-4 Toiy'4 Ud. 11-4 PiBrty [oncer. 5-1 Mte> A Ucte 7-1 OU Promn». B-1 
ItofStB. IDF Ml The Art. 17-1 owi 

3.00 NEfflHITON MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.849:1m 100yd) (8) 

1 00-3 G0LD9K POUND 15 Ifflss G KeSemr 4-ff-tI . RCotfirane7 
2 440- MfiHTTHIC 40J A Skater 4-9-0. ... SDWfcmsB 
3 332- OCEAN PAIW 05 LidrHanteS-30.- ACtakS 
4 SHDWTM BLUES 375J A Badey 7-9-0_ D Wnrtrt P) 1 
5 0(K YWJWBENSONgmBUcUtaM-W)_GCarter4 
6 afir LOVKCAPE804BUwetlff5-8-9. TVWtatBS 
7 DTARU U Presesa 4-8-8 ..Cto*er2 
B RESTATE 33J F Unphy 5-8-9. JFanatog3 

M Ertacfl Pound. 2-1 Ocean Part. 7-1 Young Boram. Otau. B-l Lmescape. 
<C 1 ir.nM Tratal H1.1 i ittell 

COURSE SPEGiAUSTS 

TRAINERS. K BaHey. 10 «nen. hem 35 rwnei!. 78 EV Us i 
McMe. 4 tram 14.2B 6*.. J Gave*. 4 tram 15.26 7%. M W Eailerty 
4 bom 15, 25 75,. D Caftolio 1 ton 12. 25.0V 

JOCKEYS j OsOome 74 nmas horn 59 ndes. 23 7%. R Garni*, 4 
Inm 22 18?5. MBuman. 7 Sum 39. 179V A Mague. n ten, 
63.17 5V M Doth. 11 Earn 69.15 9\ R GuesL 4 kam 26.15 4^ 

3.30 CONTROLS CENTER HANDICAP 
(£5,635: lm 4f) (9) 

1 11-2 DPEHA BUFF 11 (CD.BFJ.6) Uai C ketaray 5-9-C 
P Codini? 6 

: 44-3 PfWCE DANZIG 11 (D/.G) D Uunav Smdb 39-4 S Samcfi 7 
3 24-0 UAEtC JUNCTIDN 9 iV.C.G) Leu d hkaftrfldoo 5 9-3 T he 9 
4 33 SHAHK 32J (G) J 0-Shra 332 ..... J Cunn 4 
5 45-6 MR TOWSEfl 9 ID.G) W rtagli 33i C Taque |5) 8 
6 .111 MAPLE BAV 5 (C.GI A Bailey 7^« fla). - P Rotwts |7) ’ 
7 04-7 SFVEWTKNS LUCfiV 4 iGl 0*5 Jonei 4-8-6 J Fanning I 
0 04-1 OUR TDM 9 (C.6) J lHarton 4-8-2 [5o) . . HCftlsIei 
9 0-50 AflAfiOTOU. 7 lBF£l RSMnpa* 37-12 . GBanhta)5 

32 Open Butt. 31 Maple Bay. 31 Ov Ion, Piikc Danrig. 6-1 teenieen: 
Lucky. 8-1 Magic Junctaa i2-1 AnUiyMI 131 otwn 

4.00 BILST0N SELLING STAKES 
(OuaJilier 3-Y-O: £2.871- 50 (12) 

1 604 3OTYU(D.SIB Baugh M 
2 616- MOM(£Y2ANTr29 (C.G}JL Harrcg-O. „ 
3 0-50 RH) ACUBLE 7(B) J Borv 3IZ - . 
4 0-0 SHOOT US UN5THEL 14 J rlckerliig 31? 
5 3 COMMON DAME 34 C Usual 37 . 
6 M DWS-C14 B HflJUKttal P-7 ... . . . 
7 636 HAVANA HaanS 9 J Eire 8-7 
8 43-4 MHNIjION 11 W Wft 8-7. 
9 5-23 MAWN0STREETB(V)PEi»e37 . ... 

10 3 MV MSI END GIRL 58 A SMeta 37 .. 
Tl 450- TOUCH Of FANTASY 53 C D»*a 37 .. 
12 (S3 VICTORIA SXXK 128 JWftlon 37 . . 

114 Ifarina fired, 4-1 Belly. 31 Bert Aeueie. 6-1 Monkey 
131 taptagkft. 12-1 rtNen 

tan wafts m 5 
. Dwnftni3)4 
P (tons i7) 12 
.. N Canfcte 8 

M Tebbun 1 
. flynd) (7j 5 
.. N Adams n 
... R Cocfeare 7 

. S Satan 2 
.. 5 D Wtams 3 
.... ntUtai(7|9 

JQnrai 10 

Zmy. 7-1 Ouk-i; 

4.30 BIRMINGHAM HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: E3.744:71) (9) 

1 341- HONESTLY36(CO.GlBSnaft37. RC0d»a«7 
2 003- UVnONS U5TAKE 36 (Df) A Bftey 37 D Wropn |3) 6 
J 052- ACEJtT58jErre5-2.RLaflmi 
4 200- TFCffllSCr FARMER53 (FT W6M Turner 30 ACbrkS 
5 102- CHUJBANG BANS 36 (C.G.S) J Bony 311 PAatwbi7)9 
t 20-6 ROTFIEY WP IIJ Wiertcm 8-3 . Jflrem’ 
7 033 BWGAN00ME 12 5 Bmmng M2 . . N Cattle 8 
8 500- TOUCH OF SHOW 93 JBesnetl 7-10. PFsssay<5)4 
9 000- CARWYtTS CHOICE 30 P date 7-10. N Adams 3 

32 Hamby. 31 ttrtlbang teg. 32 Ag«l Myanns Ukbkr. 1-1 Bncanoow. 
31 RaNey imp 131 enters 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRABtERS: M Johnston. 30 imnen tram 113 luroer-, 26ST, Lori 
HwAsgdm. )5 km S3, 238%. J Peat*. B hom 31. I94S. M 
PiccrtL 11 kam 56.19 0%. A Bailer. ?B hom 173 162%. W G M 
Tirmo. 7 bun 44.159% 

JOCKEYS: R Lapp*. 4 unr. baTi 19 rife. 71.1% CthHiH. ) Iran 
IE. 1BS% T IMS. 20 kam TIB 169%. R Codaam. 13 (ram 85. 
IS 3* P Fossey 4 Iron 28 U ft, D ttrqtg. 20 Horn 157.12.7\ 



'ftpi,,■ "• • :- ?' •'•• - J1. •. -• '. . 
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40 SPORT 

Beardsley sets ambitious target 

Newcastle stake 
single-minded 

claim for double 
By Peter Ball and Russell Kempson 

IN THE 1950s. the league and 
FA Cup double was regarded 
as almost impossible; nowa¬ 
days talk of it is cheap, even 
before the third round of the 
Cup is complete. Tonight. 
Pfcter Beardsley leads New¬ 
castle United into their replay 
with Chelsea saying “we still 
have a chance of doing the 
double." 

In the Cup there is many a 
slip, as Beardsley knows, but 
his statement reflects the 
growing belief at Newcastle 
that, after their win at Coven¬ 
try on Sunday, they will win at 
least one half of the double, the 
FA Carling Premiership. “We 
are starting to believe we can 
do it" Beardsley said. “The 
dream is becoming a reality. 

“U would be special to lead 
Newcastle out at Wembley, 
but our No 1 target is still the 
league. The FA Cup can help 
take the pressure off us. It’s 
not the be ail and end all. but 
it’s there to be won, and weve 
got as big a say in it as 
anyone." 

Newcastle have late fitness 
tests on Ferdinand, the scorer 
of their late equaliser at Stam¬ 
ford Bridge. Lee and Howey. 

Chelsea have appealed 
against the sending-off of 
Mark Hughes, for allegedly 
stamping on David Uns- 
worth, in the l-l draw at 
Everton on Saturday. If un¬ 
successful. Hughes could miss 
five matches because of sus¬ 
pension. 

A different kind of double is 
concerning Manchester City 
— the failure of their front 
pair. Quinn and Rosier, to 
score goals or work effectively 
together. Alan Ball has kept 
faith with them for the replay 
with Leicester City at Maine 
Road tonight, but his patience 
is beginning to wear thin. 

“You've got to be loyal, and 
give people a chance to work it 
out but there comes a point 
when you have to change it" 
he said. “They’ve each played 
well individually over a period 
of time, but they may be too 
similar as a pair." 

Martin O'Neil], the Lei¬ 
cester manager, will be seek¬ 
ing his first victory in four 
matches since taking over. 
“Its a big game, of course it is, 
but I'm still more concerned 
with our next five matches in 
the league." he said. “TheyYe 

Cliftonville dread 
penalty prospect 

By Russell Kempson 

WEST Bromwich Albion can 
breathe easily again, their run 
of II successive defeats in the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
first division having ended 
with a 0-0 draw against Wol¬ 
verhampton Wanderers on 
Saturday. For Cliftonville. 
though, the nightmare returns 
to haunt than, again and 
again. When the part-timers 
from the Smirnoff Irish 
League premier division take 
on Ballymena in the Sun Life 
Gold Cup quarter-finals to¬ 
night even defeat in normal or 
extra time might be preferable 
to what could follow. 

Cliftonville cannot win pen¬ 
ally shoot-outs. Of the 17 they 
have taken part in, they have 
won only four of 13 in the past 
ten years, they have won only 
one. Twice already this season 
they have endured a slow 
death at the sudden-death 
conclusion of a match — in the 
League Cup quarter-final 
against Crusaders and in the 
Co Antrim Shield first-round 
tie against Carrick Rangers. It 
is getting beyond a joke. Irish 
or otherwise. 

"I reckon some of the lads 
think they’re playing Gaelic 
football, they keep putting the 
ball over the bar." Marty 
Quinn, the Cliftonville man¬ 
ager, said. “I’ve always been a 

bit of an optimist but Irs 
beginning to get to me. too." 

After a 22 draw against 
Carrick, in November. 
Cliftonville let slip a 2-0 lead in 
the shoot-out to lose 4-3. Hie 
decisive penalty from Marly 
T&bb, the captain, was last 
seen heading for the grounds 
of the nearby Carrick hospital. 

Victory for CliftonvilJe this 
evening would mean a lucra¬ 
tive semi-final against 
Linfield, but if the tie goes to 
penalties, forget it Put the 
mortgage, bank account and 
kitchen sink on Ballymena. 
□ Northern Ireland will play 
four of their first five World 
Cup qualifying matches in 
Belfast on Saturdays, it was 
announced yesterday, after 
talks involving ail the teams in 
group nine were concluded in 
Frankfurt Their only away 
trip before April of next year 
will be to Germany on Nov¬ 
ember 9, although they will 
will have a tough finish to the 
fixtures next year with trips to 
Albania and FomigaL 
NORTHERN IRELAND WORLD CUP 
SCHEDULE: Group & 1398: Ukraiie 
(home), Sanrtay August 31. Amwne 
(home). Saturday October 5; Germany 
(away). Satvday November ft Ataania 
(luma). Settrtay December 14. 1897: 
Portugal (home). Saturday March 29: 
Ukraine laway], Wednesday April Z Aime- 
rw (away). Vfeiiesday Afrt 30: Genrany 
Ihome), Wednesday August Eft. Albania 
(away). Wednesday Sepcefew 10; Por¬ 
tugal (away). Saunter October n 

far more crucial to us." 
Freetown Kudos, the bull 

mascot of Hereford United, 
has been banned from parad¬ 
ing before the replay against 
Tottenham Hotspur at White 
Hart lane tonight but the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
third division club still intend 
to add a touch of rustic 
tradition to the occasion. In 
the centre circle before kick¬ 
off, Keith Benjamin, an asso¬ 
ciate director, is hoping to 
perform an ancient Hereford¬ 
shire ritual, in which he will 
worship a swede. 

Not that Hereford have 
borrowed Tomas Biotin, the 
Leeds United forward, for the 
evening. The object of Benja¬ 
min's attentions will be an 
edible bulbous root, of the 
large turnip variety. 

“We want to enjoy ourselves 
and create a party atmo¬ 
sphere, even if Tottenham 
don’t seem to have the greatest 
sense of humour,” Peter HflL 
the Hereford chairman, said. 
“Freetown wouldn’t have 
caused any problems, he’s 
much better behaved than a 
lot of football supporters." 

Hereford may yet turn up 
with a pantomime bull while 
Hfll. a leading member of the 
town’s amateur operatic soci¬ 
ety. also intends to take along 
his outrageous ginger toupee. 
He concedes that although 
Tottenham were fortunate to 
salvage a 1-1 draw at Edgar 
Street they are likely to win at 
the second attempt 

He is happy, however, at the 
prospect or about £200,000 in 
takings from the tie. “That 
should leave us in a much 
healthier state," he said. 

Keith Downing, the Here¬ 
ford midfield player, is none 
too optimistic, either, of a 
fourth-round match against 
Birmingham City or Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers — two of 
his former dubs. “I’d tike to 
think we could do it but you’ve 
got to favour Spurs on a 
bigger and better pitch." he 
said. 

Barry Fry, the Birmingham 
manager, has no doubts. He 
has threatened to bare his 
backside at Wembley if Here¬ 
ford get through. Of Birming¬ 
ham’s chances at Molineux 
tonight, he expects another 
encounter similar to the rug¬ 
ged 1-1 draw at St Andrew’s. “I 
expect Wolves will psych it up 
a bit and make it into world 
war three." he said. “We’ve 
enough injuries as it is ar the 
moment but I’m sure well get 
a few more in this game.” 

Arsenal, buoyed by success 
in the Coca-Cola Cup against 
Newcastle last week and a 
league win at Middlesbrough 
on Saturday, travel to Shef¬ 
field United, hoping to make 
amends for a stuttering 1-1 
draw at Highbury. 
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Van Vossen 
moves to 

naVCMUBCnOFT 

Kendall, right and McDonald, his new chairman, are relishing a brighter future for Sheffield United 

Kendall returns to the spotlight A week ago. Newcastle 
United found Arsenal 
too stern a test at 

Highbury in a cup-tie. Four 
days earlier, a team at the 
wrong end of the Endsleigh 
Insurance League first divi¬ 
sion had succeeded where the 
FA Carling Premiership lead¬ 
ers failed, drawing 1-1 in the 
third round of the FA Cup 
and generating the crowds 
that have queued for tickets 
round Bramall lane for the 
replay tonight. Sheffield 
United’s biggest night of the 
season. 

Howard Kendall, the new 
Sheffield manager, is looking 
forward to the game with 
particular relish. “I wasn’t 
even employed when the 
third-round draw was made, 
so to be involved at Highbury 
was fabulous.” Kendall said. 
“It gives you a buzz, it gives 
the staff and players a big lift, 
and the fans. To see queues 
round Bramall lane and 
smiles on people’s faces is 
what you come to the dub for. 
You want to give them some¬ 
thing to shout about." 

After a spell out of the 
game, recovering from his 
dismissal by Notts County. 
Kendall is wasting no tune 
giving his supporters some¬ 
thing to shout about With a 
new Sheffield chairman. 
Mike McDonald. loosening 
the parse strings, Kendall has 
set about changing round his 

Peter Ball finds a familiar figure staging a 

revival before an FA Cup third-round replay 

team, bringing in seven new 
players in his five weeks in 
charge and changing the 
team's approach to one suited 
to the passing traditions of 
the dub of Jimmy. Hagan and 
Tony Currie. 

He again looks like the 
man who, six years ago, when 
Graham Taylor was appoint¬ 
ed. was most professionals' 
choice for the vacant positron 
of England manager. Ken- 
dalL however, roused an 
interview, feeling he was cot 
ready to give up theday-to- 
day involvement that he en¬ 
joyed. as well as believing 
that Taylor was certain to get 
the job. 

Yet since then, Kendall's 
star has waned. He left 
Manchester City, amid some 
criticism, to return to Everton 
in 1990. by now a different 
club to the one 
he had left as champions in 
1987. “Looking back, maybe 
the heart ruled the bead," be 
said, “but how can you regret 
managing Everton for an¬ 
other three yearn? For most 
people, there is one dub that 
has a special puff" 

His rebuilding took its time 
and he finally resigned when 
the directors refused to sanc¬ 
tion the purchase of Dion 

Dublin to add height and 
presence to a small forward 
line. 

From Everton, he took 
some wrong turnings, a spell 
at Notts County ending amid 
shirs that be had a drink 
problem. “I wfll Dever forgive 
the people involved who actu¬ 
ally did that" Kendall said. 

His response has been sig¬ 
nificant. Realising that the 
whispers were harmful, he 
pot himself on a strict regi¬ 
men. training every day. “If 
people are talking about you. 
you can other say ’it’s a load 
of nonsense’ and-carry on or 
you can do something about 
it" he said. “IYn doing some¬ 
thing about it" He has now lost any 

excess weight and is 
as lean, fit and 

brighteyed as in his playing 
days,- bubbling with enthusi¬ 
asm for his new job and for 
the game. 

This time, he has bad only 
one mention as a potential 
England manager — from 
Ray Wilkins, whose sugges¬ 
tion on Match of the Day was 
received in polite silence. “If 
I'd not received that bad 
publicity in toms of the Notts 
County fiasco, my CV stands 

up alongside most* he insist¬ 
ed. “The publicity puls a 
black mark there, so I've got 
to live with that" 

Yet among working Eng¬ 
lish (as opposed to Scottish) 
managers, be stiD has the best 
credentials. like Venables, he 
worked successfully in Spain; 
unlike Venables, he has won 
two English championships 
and a European trophy. He 
did it moreover, with an 
Everton side that represented 
die best of the English tradi¬ 
tion, which he continues to 
uphold. 

“The long-ball game and 
catting out midfield — stop¬ 
ping players being comfort¬ 
able on die ball and telling 
them thai if they have, two 
touches theyll be brought off 
— has ruined our game," be 
said. “We are way behind and 
that is something that has 
happened because of the 
coaching methods which 
were being taught at the 
highest level in this country." 

Kendall remains true to his 
beliefs. Any stories that the 
fire in his heart is out can be 
discounted. McDonald has 
given him his chance, and 
Kendall is determined to 
grasp it enabling one of 
footbaffslast potentially pow¬ 
erful under-achievers to fulfil 
its potentiaL If Sheffield beat 
Arsenal tonight, one or two 
people might begin to sit up 
and take notice. 

Rangers in 
exchange 

deal 
By Oim Sports Staff 

PETER VAN VOSSEN, the 
Holland international, arrived 
in Glasgow yestoriay to join 
Rangers and admitted; “Itn so 
relieved to leave Turkey." Van 
Vossen has arrived in a 
straight swap deal that has 
taken Oleg Satenka the Rus¬ 
sian. to Istanbul por. 

Van Vossen, 27, who was 
transferred from Ajax to Istan¬ 
bul last summer, can play 
wide on the left or through the 
middle. His arrival is another 
statement of intent from Rang¬ 
ers as they try to see off the 
challenge of Celtic, their arch¬ 
rivals, and win their eighth 
consecutive Scottish title. 

Walter Smith, the Rangers 
manager, sakk "The deal has 
finally gore through and we 
are delighted to get Peter after 
what has been quite a drawn- 
out transfer.”- 

Van Vossen. capped 17 
times, said: “I’m very happy to 
be here. 1 had a lot of problems 
in Turkey communicating 
with the other players and I 
did not play well. Now this is a 
big chance for me to come 
back into European football 

“It will take me a few days to 
get fully fit I think British 
football will suit me because I 
like to give ICO per cent for the 
whole 90 minutes." 

Smith believer Van Vossen 
will give his side an added 
dimension: “We have lacked 
that this season with Trevor 
Steven injured, while Brian 
Laudrup prefers to drift and is 
not an out-and-out winger. 
Peter can play wide and can 
also score a goal when going 
through the middle. He may 
need a full week's training 
before we can consider play¬ 
ing him as he hasn't had a 
match since mid-December." 

Van Vossen may not feature 
against Hearts this Saturday 
and has not been registered in 
time for the Tennents Scottish 
Cup third-round tie against 
non-league Keith on January 
27. > 

Saienko, who scored a 
record five goals for Russia 
against Cameroon in die 1994 
World Cup finals, was a £25 
minimi'purchase from Valen¬ 
cia, die Spanish dub, last July. 
He soared right times in 18 
appearances for Rangers, but 
failed to settie in the team or in 
Scotland. 

Aberdeen have been asked 
to give their version of how the 
referee. Michael McCurry. 
was hit by a missile during 
the match with Celtic at 
Pittodrie, on Sunday. The 
Scottish Football Association 
(SEA) is writing to Aberdeen 
for their comments on the 
inddent The matter will then 
go before die SFA’s disciplin¬ 
ary committee. 

McCurry was cut on the 
back of die head when an 
object was thrown from one 
comer of the ground. The 
area, printed out to police by 
the official, was occupied by 
home supporters. 

Hope soars 
as Olympic 
trial hots up 
SHANNON HOPE, the cap¬ 
tain. is certain that Great 
Britain’s Olympic ice hockey 
squad can consolidate the 
lead in their qualifying group 
by coming through a difficult 
tie against Slovenia In Lju¬ 
bljana tonight. The team has 
won one and drawn its other 
two group games. 

“The Slovenians will be 
tough, especially on their own 
ice." Hope said. "But we’ve 
had success against this type 
of opposition before, if we can 
get through this group we 
think we’ve got every chance 
of making it to the Olympics 
because the lop five progress 
from the next qualifying 
round." 

Britain top the group with 
four points from three games, 
one point ahead of Switzer¬ 
land and Denmark — both of 
whom have a game in hand — 
with Slovenia two points 
adrift, os they aim for the 1963 
Gaines in Japan. 

Britain travel to Denmark 
— who were fortunate to 
escape with a draw when the 
teams met at MQton Keynes 
— in February. In their most 
recent match. Britain came 
back from 2-0 down to draw 
with Switzerland. 

Slovenia unexpectedly lost 
their opening fixture-in Den¬ 
mark but bounced bade to 
crush Holland, the group 
struggles. 8-0 just before 
Christmas. They also have a 
game In hand over Britain. 

At dub level Humberside 
Hawks are in danga- of 
folding after the refusal of 
Hull City Council to help to 
fund the premier divirion ride 
when they take responsibility 
for Hull Ice Arena in March, 

FOR THE WEGO'lto'. >, 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA); Atlanta 
96 Detrol 83: MSwautoa 93 New YorK 92 
Chicago ii6 Wastteotcn ICS Minnesota 
103 Sacramento 94 LA Latas 96 Mbit* 88, 
Gotten Sue 95 Seeffie 104. New Jersey 
108 Toronto 83. Dallas 119 Orlando 104. 
Houston 107 Utah 9ft. 

BOWLS 

PORTSMOUTH; Undw-25 ttamadonaf: 
England 99 Wales 114. (Ruse scons — 
Wales slops firsL N 17. S Amy 20. G 
WBams IB, S Skelton 12 B Evans 23. I 
Jenkins 13; J Wettey 15. I Bond 1ft. M 
Letman 19. N Janes 1ft. J R Dawes 22. R 
Newman IB 
ALL ENGLAND MXED INTER-CLUB 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Zone semifinals: Zone 
one: Curtjra bt Cancanjb 81-37. Hartle¬ 
pool (X Sundenand 8834 Zone two: 
Blackpool Borough bl Old MSI 78-77, Yam. 
01 Hid 90-71 Zone three: Boston Of 
Scunthorpe 96-67. S<Mti Fcresl bt Bowen 
78-66 Zone Iota: Canbrdge Chesterton bl 
Wisbech 104-65. tagsthoipe bt St Neats 
88-74 Zone Svs: Norsi Washam bl Acte 
85-69 tpsweft Dt Brewsasi Had 93-63 

79-78. StonvMi at Toweriands 86-77. Zone 
Beware David Lloyd (Ctdgwea) bt Barkng 
84-74. Eaddratcn M Tha Loans 100-74. 
Zone sight Ctesborough [Maidenhead) bt 
FcbM 90-69; Hens WaBord b( Slade 88-31 
Zone nhK Ercfcxson Court bt fiuoby 
ThomMd 91-69. Sendai UtesBecot bt 
Berttam 7HH59 Zone ten: CambflflgB Pam 
bl Rchmond 104-60. Ooydon bl Tempte 
10659 Zone 11: Loddomate H Eoham93- 
72, Wgy VaBey bl West Berks 74-72- Zone 
IS Pnnce Arthur bl Oyster 82-64. Roy» 
Tunbridge WeSs M Dartferd Stone Lodga 
B2-76 Zone 13: PVeswn bt Eastbourne 84- 
37. Wcrttwn bt Egertpn Park SG-68. Zona 
14; Atteiteyls Fire Fflvere 87-65, Dolphn bt 
Dorchester 92 78 Zone 15' Northawon bt 
Ctevedon 33-76. Brash Cataphora u 
Imirwte 81-75. Zone 16: Tefcnxidae bt 
Sttmoutfi 103-52 Bodmtn bl Plymouth CM 
Ser*»9678. 

CRICKET 

First Test match 

New Zealand v Zimbabwe 
HAMILTON Hom <By fivej- Nw 
Zealand, rath me SKwdnrtngs mckots 
r band. lead Zimbabwe by 7® rw*s 
NEW ZEALAM}. Ftat Innings 230 tar 8 dec 
(S P Flerwng 4ft. H H Simas *52). 

Second Imngs 

C M Soeaman tw b Streak . _ _ 27 
RG Twosentnout . . _ .8 
S P Rerrong c A Flower b P Strang _ .21 
A C Paore n« Ou!.. —-- 23 
NJAdteeOtonga 60 Strang..32 
C L Cams not out ....... ....6 
fcxn.r, (b 4. nto 5. w 3) ... 

Total (4 wife) -_12ft 

*TL K Gannon, D N Petal, G R Lovendga. R 
J Kennedy ana G l AMI to bei. 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-36,2-63,364.4-121. 
9QWLWG. Streak 132-37-1. Brandes 1ft- 
1-3*0: B Strang 5-1-1S-1: P 9rang is* 
28-1; G Flower 3-1-7-0. 

2MBASWE: Ffcs Innings 

G W Flower b Cams _..._5 

S V Carlisle c German b Carrs . . 4 
A D CempbaS cAaflao Aloft-- ..5 
□ L Houghton fee b Cairns . __31 
1A Rmier c Spearman b Kennedy . . 6 
G J Wtwral c Geimcn b Kennedy_£4 
H H Streak c Spearman b Cams . 24 
PAStrangbPael-- ... . 4ft 
H R Otonga c Gemron b Kennedy . 0 
E A Brandes not out ..— . 3 
B C Suang c AsBe b Paid . 4 
Extras (lb 3. nb 6. w 2) - .. 11 

Total_196 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8 S-13.3-21.4-41.5- 
56.6-38. 7-189.8-189. 9-191. 

BOWLING: Cams 20-7-56-4- ABon 17-5-51 - 
l; Kennedy 12-4-23-3. Twose 5-1-1*0. 
Pate* 16 5-4-4*2 

SHEFFIELD SHIELD (foal day ol lour) 
Adotada: South Australia 392 fP Nodes 
121. J SWdons 11ft. A Sluart 367) and 243- 
a deep Webber 89) New South Wales 284 
(P Emery 80; P Mdn^re 3-70. J Gdtespte 3- 
71) end 229 (M Steer 44. T May 4-72) 
South AustraSa won by 122 runs Hobart; 
Tasmaru 455-0 dec (D Boon 108. S Young 
100 rw out) and 27-0; Victeia Z75 (I Harvey 
85. □ Jones S3. J Mamuet *63) and 206 |D 
Jones 58) Tasmana won by ten widws 

HARARE: under-19 Hemadonai rfinal day 
at Inn) England 181-4 (A Moms 74. A 
Ftesctl 55). March dram. 

FOOTBALL 

Monday's late results 

TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP: Second 
round replay; Brechui i Clyde 3 (aet score 
0-0 after” - 

ICIS LEAGUE: Carton cup: Third round: 
Rurclp 1 Nteiicay 4. Carcftaltcn Arh 4 
Thame 0 

PONTMS CENTRAL LEAGUE Rrst <ft- 
visicn: Birmmgham C 5 Everton I 
ftewcastte 2 Sota 4 Second dMatorr 
Mansnem ' Grmsby 3: Presron 2 lawreter 

AVON MSUHANCE COMBINATION: Hret 
division: Srsndon 0 Southampton 0. 
Second division: BBTTtnghamO Newport 2, 
de-tenham 0 Bournemouth 2. 

AFRICAN NATIONS' CUP: Johannes- 
burg: Group A: Egypt 2 Angola 1. 

FA YOUTH CUP- Third round: Norwich 2 
Bumtay 1 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: EngBsh Schools 
Goodyear iaider-16 trophy. Robert Man- 
nnp Lincolnshire 0. Lutterworth Grammar. 
Lercwtershze 5. FA Premier League 
under-16 trophy: Qoucesrershire 0. Devon 

_ICE HOCKEY_ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): New Yort. 
(dander; 3 Temps Bay ft. Vancouver 6 
Bacon ft Philadelphia G Danas 1 

RUGBY FIVES 

ST PAUL'S SCHOOL London: National 
under-25 cfanpionstiit): angles: Quar- 
ter-GnaJa: H Atomarr bt 5 Rasa 11-7.11- 
5 W fli&man bl B Tabamer 10-12, i1-5. 
n-o P a Ancona btJ Hughes 11-3.11-6.1 
Pur/c bt T Stock 10-12.11-7. 11-a Sen* 
finals: H Akeman m W Merman n -9.11-5. 

Purvis bi cf Ancona 11-9, 11-5. Final: 
Akamai bl Runns 8-11. 11-3, 11-3. 
Doubles: Quarter-Urate: pj Ancona and B 
Tabemer bt A Ffije and J Savoury 11-4. n- 
ft. T Stock and P Campbe* M J Hughes and 
S Maran 11-7. 11-4: H Akarman and W 
Akerman bt O Stene-Lee and N Mcfv&i 1- 
5. 11-a I Piavts and S Fraser bl P 
Padmanabsn end J McGB 11-2. 11-2 
SemMkub: tf Ancona and Tabemer bl 
Stock and CampbeE 11-8,11-4. Pirns and 
Fraser bl Akerman and Ataman 11-7.12- 
10 Rnat Punts end Fraser bl rf Ancona 
and Tabemer 11-8.11-6 

SKIING 

AD&BOQEN, Switzerland: World Cup: 
Man: Grant sworn: 1. M uon Grueragen 
(SnnC) (imki 16.60sec 1:1338) 2min 
29-96sec 2. U Kastn |S*tQ) (1.1696, 
1 14.81) 231.79. 1 T SUansen- 
(1.17 5a 1.1520 232.7ft. 4. F 
(Sne) 0:1841.1:14.341232.75. 5. 
[Gofl(1.1798.1 1481] 23279. & GMador 
(Arctna) (1:161)7. 1.14.82) 23289. World 
Cup standings: Gtara slalom: l.VonQrue- 
rogan SSOpts Z LKjus (Nor) 435:3. KaeSn 
421. 4. H Knaus (Austria) 30ft 5. Nyberg 
266. 6. 5 luchor (9mtz) 212 Overafl: 1. 
Kara 358. 2 Von Gruorvoan 390. 3. A 
Tomba (B) 816: d. G Mader (Austita) 56ft. 5, 

is 562 6. M HKnaus! Baser (Austria) 433. 

SQUASH 

EPGBASTON PRIORY. BteNnflhMn: OM 
national championshipK Marc Final: P 
MCtHbl MCtWona'M.ft-1,9-1 Women; 

FOOTBALL 

Kcfc-ofl 730 unless stated 
■ denaes oB-ocket 

FA Cup 

ThM round replays 
Man Ctty v Lecester (7 46) . 
Newcastle w Chetsea (7 45; 
Nottingham Fores: v Stoke (7 45) .... 
*3heflUtdvAreen0l(7.45)_ 
■ Stockport v Everton 
Tottenham v Hereford [7.45 .. .. 
VWmbtedan v Watford f?.45) 
Wfehrertiarnpton v Blnrtngham (745) . 
SeTs Scottish League 
Pnemtar dh/fcicn 
Heart of Midlothian v Celtic. 

First dram 

MortmvDurtermine..... p 
Second division 

East Fite v Strang.... 
Th'md c&vfeion 
LnmgstonvCateyThfeUe. 
Anglo-ttafian Cup 
SemMlnal 
GenesvSaertttanafS.0)_ .... 

IQS LEAGUE- Premier cSvsion: Moteeey v 
Saltan United 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Bfew Vrfe v Ton 
ftentre, ftutnmadog v Rhyl (7.45) 
COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pre- 
mfe tfivisran: Fetoam v Crantegh. 

AVON INSURANCE COM6H4ATION: Rrat 
dtasne Bngraon v Bristol Cay (2.0), 
Charton i west Han (70). Ipsswn v 
Crystal Palace I/a Bay St Edmunds). 
PJonwch v Queens Park flanqHs. CWonl 
US v PDferauin Souttunprbn v Totten¬ 
ham tai Matchwood PC): Wimbledon « 
Oit&ea '20/. Bread Rovers v MdhraD. 
Second Otnstsn: Carlin v Bath. Newport 
AFC v Tacjay (7 45). Swraea v Plwnaan 
(2.0). 

PONDNS CENTRAL LEAGUE: FhS <t- 
vsion (7.0) (Manchester Lira v Liverpool ia 
Bay FQ: Tranmmj » OMham. West 
Bcrnnt! v 8&or. Second dhristeir 
Surreey e Barnsley (7.15) Gnmsby v Port 
/ae (70). Huddersfield j Hua (70). 
Sundertand v KadcocJ (70). Tori' v Aston 
waaffoi 
OTSAT MILLS LEAGUE: PrerwrdtvTStorr 
Baorweil v Sraore 
BORD GAS LEAGUE OF RELAND-. 
Premw cSmsaon: Curt vSbgo (7 45]. 

FAI HARP LAGER CUP: Hrsi round: 
Temple 'J v Homo Farm [2(h LAX v 
(jmenc* /? 15). Waterford > Galway Fife 
round replay: Si James Gate v Dory 
SUN UFE GOLD CUP. Ouarter-Onat 
CUtarvSe v SeCymena 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Fife *- 
vaaort Easaetfi v Bemerton Heaen 
FA CARLSBERG VASE: Fourth round 
replay: Selby v Traftortl 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: FA Premier 
League undor-ie Trophy. Karap3hre v 
Bari®hue(ai Ardover) Greater Manchester 
vCheshreiecBefleVUe 701 Natriunfet!- 
land v Noth Yorkshire (a 3Mh Spartan. 

70) Engfiah Schools Snickers under-19 
Trophy: St May's vim Form CoOoqr. 
CJcvetand v Ycrt. Coash CcSece. North 
Tntehn fe Gueicraj* PC. ISO) 
Engfiah Goodyear under-16 Trophy: St 
Theodore's RC, Lancashire v Bumage Hrji 
School. Greater Manchester (1.45); SI 
Franca Hare, Merseyside v Si Chads RC, 
Ctwshre. 12.0). KSdteftt Counties under- 
15: StaSonlshira v Wawchshira 

RUGBY UNION 
Ftepngsantalhre rnaichea 
Carnbndgs Urw v RAF (715). 
Royal Navy v (Wort Unwefety 

(at Burnaby Road. PortEnyji8h.6.0) 
Ch* match 

NeweesHev Durham City (7 30) .... C 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
K& Off 730 
Stones Championship 
Oldham v Warrington.. 
St Helens v London Broncos . 
Second (Melon 

BarnmvGmtey .... . 
Huistel v Bamtay__ 
Laigft v Cartels .... 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budwaiser League: Bir¬ 
mingham v Leopards (7 National Cup: 
Quarter-urate $q- Thames Vafiey 
London I*— 

Rhafc S Homer bt L Chatman 9-4,74), 9-4, 
9-1. 

TENNIS 

MELBOURNE: Airansttn Open: Merc 
Singles: Fir*round; R Krafoek (HOD btJ 
Sto&nban Mis) 8-1. 63. 6* S Sufc 
(Ai^ bt Xlftara (Pent) 6-3. 7-5, 64; S 
Biyan (US) MH Denman (Aus) 63.6-2. B-4. 
J Prana (Arg) bl D Nester (Cart) 6-4.8-4.6 
4; FFttterion (Dertf bl H Dreekman (Gat) 6 
0. 62 1-6. 36. 64. T Maren (USJ bt D 
vacek (Cz) 64. 67. 61 64. P Sampras 
(US) bt R Fran&ero (Aua) 7-5.63, 62; J 
Btorfcman (Swe) MAIte Ara) 7-5.63.67. 
67.64. T Hanman (GBjl* P Korda (Cz) 6 
7. 7-6. 63. 64. JP %aon |R)MS 
---i. 2-1 re- “ 

txiLarM 

Scnalren (HOQ 63. *6. 7-6. 2-1 ret T 
hhite (AirabialbtT Guanfiols fd 6-3.63. 
6?: S Edbrap (Swe)« J Novak (Cz) 7-0.7- 
5.66.67.61.C Adams (US) bcT Lartttam 
(Atra) 64. 67. 67. 83. 67: M Ondmska 
(S« bt □ Rrxtegno (US) 67.61.62 7-S: P 
McEnroe (US & P Frednksson fSwc] 35. 
62 61. 74: G barwevlc (Cro) bl B 

1.7-8.63. A Medvedev 
7-5. 2-6. 7-6: D 

Karbechar (Get) 6-4.7-6.1 

(Japan) 2-T ret, F 
P HaartMffl (Hofl 64.64.64. (.RFtenfberg 

63.67.8G.1* Oft. 
_.. MS (Fr> 4-6.7-6.63. 

6ft. D NafeSoW bt DPmsri iGsrt 64.7- 
& *6. 2-8.63. A Coota ppj bt F Mrfgsra 
(Br) 4-R 4-6,7*5.3-0 ret Buck (an) HH 
Hdm (Swe) 63.62 64. TEnqvfel9w4 bt 

--7-5: B 
.66.4- 
KWncfc 

M Seta (US bl J Lee (Ua) 6-3.6ft K Dae 
LKtoanval Gavidcn ffeq 62, 6ft N 
Feber(Bel) btS_Jayageelan(CteQ 64.60; I 

62 
KJ Tailor (Aus) 61. 

. . ,WN 
IAjb) 7ft 63: F Lobiaru (Q tt N 

S KtonM^^rS^R StSteSS S 
G Femsvtaz (US) 62 64. B Pwte 
W “ L Neiand (Lad 6ft 60. D 

ro*aaa7ggi 
6?*S 

oSman (Rn) tt K Nowak (Ptf) Bft 6ft. S- 
bt A remeavtei (rtn) 7ft 

S«T»2»w(fiW 

Ite* tons bl Etna 
7h5bfcU>ku8s (Fi) I 
61: M.A ssntfuz I 
Matndc (Get) 62 63. LI 
..7ft 63: 

uaremanJRn) bt 
TWaig (Taiwan) 
6V.K^K«gBn(HiI)btA 
6ft6*M J Fernanda; (IK) btV ftwno- 
PfecuatiISW 64,63; C tfeitinaz.Gp) V C 
Wood|GB) 64.61. L Daverpam ^ WC 
anger fGefl 61. Bft H Sukova (Cz) K J 
Wiesrier(Atistria)fr4.6ft3Hflck^mbtY 
Baa* flntte) 66.64.64: Y Kimlo (Ji 
MFU(blra) 2ft 7ft 62 J Kandarr 
B T Jecmwwa (Yugo) 64. 63: F l 
(Aro) WJ-OYi (Qtiftaj 62 62 BSchtA- 

(Austna) 62.62 U Gfzydowjka bl T 
Wgw.W 4ft 63, 62: S'SMB 
(Auaia) « A Fraaer (US *6. 7-5,67; S 
Meter fer) bl M Tang (Hq Oft &4,62 P 
Sung-Hee (S to) bl M Atajandra VMo 
(Vanj 67. 64. 64; M Pieroe (Fn tt P 
ScteaiZ (AiisJna) 6-3,61. 

Wigan in need of 
stronger challenge 

By; Christopher Irvine 

FOR. all Wigan's achievement 
in winning the centenary sea¬ 
son double, die cream provid¬ 
ed by the Super League is the 
spur in rugby league's 101st 
year. Goodness knows, the 
perennial British champions 
need a worthier challenge. 

No player likes to amass 
winners medals more than 
Shaun - Edwards. The Regal 
Trophy last Saturday and a 
seventh successive Stones 
Championship title have tak¬ 
en his personal collection in a 
decade to 39, but even the 
Wigan captain concedes the 
need for a more demanding 
life. 

There is winning easy, as 
Wigan have mostly, been do¬ 
ing; and winning tough, a 
prospect held out by play-offs 
with the four leading rides in 
the Australasian Super 
League in September, the new 
yardstick fry which the 12 
dubs in the European Sop&r 
League must measure up. *. 

Since scaling the Central 
Park ranks to the job of first-. 
team coach 2h years ago, 
Graeme West has had no 
experience of Mure. Wigan 
have reigned supreme in all 
competitions, including their 
last brush with Australian 
dub opposition, a memorable 
victory over Brisbane, in the 
world club chaDfinge, m June . 
1994. .. v: 

Weriii tesun has gone on to 
cot a familiar swath through 
the domestic game; Not that 
Canberra; Brisbane and Syd¬ 
ney. Bulldogs will be rittmg 
chicks. With, the advantage of 
firmer pitches inthe move to a 
Spring and. summer season, . 
West sees preparation in 
terms nf goring firmngfir. fitter-. 

and faster — rugby league's 
prerequisite now. 

For all the encouraging 
signs of progress towards the 
advent of the Super League in 
March — at St Helens, War¬ 
rington and Bradford, in par¬ 
ticular— a genuinely 
competitive championship is 
some way off while other dubs 
are still trying to catch up 
Wigan. That old message was 
again reinforced by the trun¬ 
cated season now winding up. 

A one-team show, as far as 
Europe is oonceaned, will do 
little for the new trans-global 
enterprise’s credibility. "There 
are two or three rides building 
well, while well be going for 
every little edge possible,- 
West said. “But irs important 
we all compete well and do not 
simply get whitewashed by die 
Aussies in the play-offs." 

Ify September, what state 
will players who have played 
12 months non-stop be in? The 
dangers of a gluttonous hors 
d'ouevres, in terms of dubs' 
agreement to an overcrowded 
interim season before the 
Super League main course, 
wul probably come back to 
haunt several of them, leaving 
Wigan alone in their attempt 
to rise to a new challenge. 
□ John Connolly, the Wigan 
referee, whose, mistake in al¬ 
lowing seven tackles before a 
fry that cost Warrington vic¬ 
tory at Halifex last Sunday, 
has been removed from his 
appointment at tonight's St 
Helens v London Broncos 
match and has had his future 
-appointments reviewed. Greg 
McCalhim, The referees' 

. coaching director, said offici¬ 
als were accountable for all 
•decisions. ' 
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Crowe calls 
it a day 

after long 
struggle 

for fitness 
MARTIN CROWE. New Zea¬ 
land's leading Test batsman, 
yesterday announced his re¬ 
tirement Crowe. 33. returned 
from the tour of India last 
November with injuries to 
both legs. He was told by 
selectors he needed to play two 
domestic matches to prove his 
fitness before the World Cup 
but was unable to play even 
one. 

"In the end. it’s just too 
painful and too hard to contin¬ 
ue playing at the level that I’d 
like to play at," Crowe said. “I 
had no choice at this stage but 
ro stand down." 

In a 77-Test career thar 
began in 1981, Crowe scored 
5.444 runs, including 17 centu¬ 
ries. at an average of 4536. He 
scored more runs and centu¬ 
ries than any other New 
Zealander. His 299 against Sri 
Lanka, in 1991. is the highest 
Tesr innings by a New Zea¬ 
lander and contributed to a 
third-wicket partnership of 
467 with Andrew Jones, which 
is a Test record. 

Crowe captained his coun¬ 
try in 16 Tests and led them the 
semi-finals of the 1992 World 
Cup, in which he was named 
player of the tournament. For 
much of the 1990s a recurring 
injury1 to his right knee, the 
result of an accident.when he 
was a schoolboy, prevented 
him playing a full part in New 
Zealand’s Test programme. 

He had one outstandingly 
successful season in county 
cricket with Somerset, in 1987, 
in which he scored 1.627 runs, 
averaging 67.79. 

New Zealand had clawed 
their way to 129 for four in 
their second innings hy the 
close of the fourth day of the 
first Test match against Zim¬ 
babwe at Hamilton and led by 
163, having earlier dismissed 
Zimbabwe for 196. 

Warwickshire players likely to be discarded from World Cup party 

Last opportunity 
for England to 

regain credibility 
THE time for laxity and losing 
has run out. If England are 
not to go to the World Cup in 
three weeks’ time demoralised 
by defeat and unsettled as a 
team they must rally their 
strength and beat South Africa 
three times in five days, start¬ 
ing here today with the fifth 
one-day international of the 
seven-match series in which 
they trail 3-1. 

It was always England's 
intention to round off their 
three-month tour by fielding 
their first-choice World Cup 
team in each of the last three 
matches, but injury has 
thwarted the plan. Neil 
Fairbrother picked up a groin 
strain — a familiar problem 
for him—during his unbeaten 
57 at the Wanderers last 
Saturday and he may miss all 
the remaining matches rather 
than risk aggravating it. 

Nevertheless, the England 
team for todays day-night 
match at Kingsmead should 
provide some strong guidance 
as to the way Raymond 
Illingworth, the manager, and 
Michael Atherton, the captain, 
are thinking. 

They still maintain that 
their strongest side is better 
than South Africa’s, even if it 
has been an increasingly diffi¬ 
cult position to justify. The 
next five days may make it 
untenable. 

England must battle on, 
because the resources at their 
disposal are effectively the best 
they have got They may toy 
with bringing in players other 
than those on duty in South 
Africa, but their match fitness 

From Simon Wilde in Durban 

would be suspect and prepara¬ 
tion time in Pakistan will he at 
a premium. The likes of John 
Crawley. Angus Fraser and 
Tim Munion may be consid¬ 
ered but rejected 

Thus, three of the 17 players 
here must lose out and it 
appears that Ramprakash. 
Reeve and Neil Smith are 
most at risk. Ramprakash is 
compering with Robin Smith 
for the sixth specialist batring 
place and although he is 
clearly superior as a fielder 

Allan Lamb, 41. the former 
England batsman, will play 
one last season for Northamp¬ 
tonshire before retiring. 
Lamb gave up the county 
caplaincy at the end of last 
summer but intends to accept 
a new one-year contract. 

Robin Smith is valued loo 
highly, it seems, for hint to be 
left out. His one-day record is 
excellent — he averages 40 and 
has made the highest score. 
167 not out, for England at this 
form of the game — while 
Ramprakash has yet to prove 
he can cut it as an internation¬ 
al batsman. 

Stewart and Russell are 
certainties as wicketkeeping 
all-rounders but the one place 
allocated for a bowling all- 
rounder is fraught with 
problems. 

Neither of the two candi¬ 
dates. Reeve and White, have 
made strong cases for selec¬ 
tion; indeed they appear inca¬ 
pable of performing the son of 

role McMillan fills for South 
Africa. But White has. per¬ 
haps. the greater potential. 

Neil Smith is competing 
with Waikinson for the second 
spinner's place behind Rich¬ 
ard Illingworth and in this 
case fielding skills, or lack of 
them, may be decisive. Smith’s 
misfortune is that he has not 
yet been given a worthy trial 
in this series. 

Ironically the four seamers. 
Cork, DeFreitas. Gough and 
Martin, appear to pick them¬ 
selves. even though they 
present the greatest headache. 
After England's long net at 
Kingsmead was cut short by 
rain yesterday, the team man¬ 
agement held a meeting with 
the bowlers to urge them to 
eliminate wides and no-bali$ 
and stick to an economical 
line, a sorry indication of the 
state of affairs. It was an 
essential meeting but whether 
the lessons will be learnt is 
another matter. 

Illingworth denied that 
Devon Malcolm’s criticisms of 
him in a series of newspaper 
articles had affected the ream 
“The only person they have 
affected is me and I am very 
upset about it all.” he said. ”1 
have spoken to Lord’s and 
expect them to take the neces¬ 
sary action.” 

Malcolm, meanwhile, de¬ 
nied that the dispute had 
anything to do with nis colour. 
“He [Malcolm] has not alleged 
that either the Test and Coun¬ 
ty Cricket Board or the tour 
management discriminated 
against him on account of 
race." a statement read. Cork was concentrating on improved accuracy at net practice yesterday 

Crowe: played 77 Tests 

Sri Lanka snatch place in World Series Cup finals 
By Our Sports Staff 

AT FIRST glance, Sri Lanka 
might have been mistaken for 
makeweights in the World 
Series Cup. Australia and 
West' Indies are traditionally 
among the powerhouses of 
cricket. Sri Lanka among the 
minnows, but. yesterday, the 
underdogs threw tradition un¬ 
ceremoniously out of the win¬ 
dow. A thrilling three-wicket 
victory over Australia in Mel¬ 
bourne earned the Sri Lan¬ 
kans a place in the finals, 
where they will again meet the 

host country, while West In¬ 
dies kick their heels. 

Romesh Kaluwitharana.the 
wicketkeeper and opening 
batsman, was their match- 
winner. raring to the third- 
fast est half-centuty in the 
competition’s 16-year history 
as Sri Lanka set out in pursuit 
of Australia’s 242 for four. 
Thriving in his new role after 
being promoted from the mid¬ 
dle order in the latter stages of 
the triangular competition, 
Kaluwi thar ana set up the 
victory by hitting 74 from 69 
balls. His team finally reached 

■’£' -i-.i.' mBLE : 13 
p W l Pis 

AusiraSa -- . . . e 5 3 -.0 
SnLanWi . . 8 a i fl 
W«< Indies ... B 3 5 6 

FINAL SERIES: Jan 18 Melbowra Jan 20 
Sydney. Jan 22 Sydney (4 neededi 

their victory total of 246 for 
seven with only three balls 
remaining. Kumar 
Dharmasena, the off spinner, 
edging a ball from Glenn 
McGrath to the boundary. 

Kaluwitharana went oh the 
offensive from the first over. 

reaching his 50 in 32 balls, 
including seven fours, with a 
succession of drives and pulls. 
His efforts completely over¬ 
shadowed the first century in a 
limited-overs international by 
Steve Waugh, the Australia 
all-rounder, earlier in the 
game. Waugh, whose previ¬ 
ous highest score in 186 one- 
day internationals was S6. 
scored 102 not out off just 116 
balls. 

The Sri Lankans had Aus¬ 
tralia in early trouble at 54 for 
three in the seventeenth over 
before Waugh rescued the 

innings. He joined forces with 
Stuart Law (47) for a 102-run 
stand for the fourth wicket and 
then combined for an unbro¬ 
ken 86-run partnership with 
Michael Bevan. 

AUSTRALIA 
M E tMaugn c Mahanama t> vaas . 6 
•M A tavtor c Ka/iiwitfiarana 

b Wt>.iemsj>righc . 32 
fi T Pomna c KaJuvimbarana 

b YVidwnastnghe 5 
S R Waugh riot am ICC 
$ Law c fianaiunpa b KijfcwMjmara 47 
1.1 G Bevan noi out . 43 
Edrat fit 3 rt>2 w2k _7 

Tout (4 wkTB. 50 OVBT&J .. -242 

71 A Healv F R Rcl-W 5 t- Wame C J 
McOrmsn. G O McOVilP 
FALL Of WICKETS 1-12 2-2A 3-54.4-156 
BOWLING vaas 10-2-43-1 Pijinpatumara 

11-0-47-1 W^inonu'jMiw 6-0 33-2. 
Dhaimaj-ena 8-0-»2-0 <x Suva 6-0-30-0 
Javauinva &-0-44-O 

SRI LANKA 
S’ T Javawnva c Hea\ t> i.ii&aiti 3 
1RSMiMimarana :MEWao-ih 

bWam* 74 
A P Guuamhi •: KHatv b Rertta 17 
H P Tifetefan* c H*a», b warm 0 
P a de Silva turn b Bevan 4* 
R S Mahanama b Wamc . . 31 
-A Ranaiunw run our . 16 
H D P1- OtvarTnawiw not X4 24 
W P U J C Via; noi oui .13 
E«aas iih ■>6 y.-C. o 11 _2l 

Total (7 wMa. 49.4 oversi- .... £4S 
G P Wttnnusngte and h R Fash 
jxHamaia did rw bai 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-35 2-96 3-107 
4-108 5-180. (-196. 7 222 
BOWUNG McDemwn iO-J-27-O McGrath 
9 4-0-76-1 Ro4iel 10-1-36-1 Wane 10-0- 
4tK> Law 6-0-28-0 M 5 Waugh 2-rn 1-0. 
Bevan 2-0-&-1 

IN BRIEF ! 

Swiss pair 
celebrate 
success in 

slalom 
A FOURTH World Cup giant 
slalom victory' u! the seasun 
enabled Michael Von Grun- 
itjen to complete a Swis* 
skiinc double in front of home 
supporters at Adel bod en yes¬ 
terday. His compatriot, Ur* 
Kalin", came second. 

Von Grunigen led after the 
first run and recorded a 
combined time of 2min 
29.f*bsec to seal victory. Kalin, 
second after the first run. 
finished l.SJsec off the pace 
and Tom Siiansen. of Norway, 
was third. 

Ebdon advances 
Snooker; Peter Ebdon joined 
Steve Davis in the semi-final? 
of the Guangzhou Masters in 
China yesterday. Ebdon de¬ 
feated a home player. Van 
Tan. 5-5 after being held to 2-2 
and Davis progressed with a 
5-f victory over He Citing ’i i. 
He will now meet Guo Hua. 
the first-round conqucrer of 
David Rise. for a place in the 
final tomorrow. 

Sevens conflict 
Rugby. While rugby union in 
England remains at odds over 
professionalism, the Rugby 
Football League (RFLi sees 
conflict with an invitation to 
the Middlesex Sevens on May 
II. Instead of nominatin'.1 a 
representative, the RFL yester¬ 
day asked the Rugby Football 
Union for clarification of us 
position. 

Syed suffers 
Table tennis: Matthew Syed. 
who narrowly failed to win an 
Olympic place at the qualify¬ 
ing event in Manchester !a>t 
weekend, has pulled out of the 
England team for the Euro¬ 
pean Nations' Cup in 
Germany on Friday because 
he is "emotionally exhausted" 
and has flu. Jonathan Taylor, 
the England NuS. deputises. 

Potts dies 
Football: Harry Potts, whu 
spent 13 years as a player with 
Burnley and then brought the 
league title to Turf Moor in 
I9594j0. in the first of two 
spells as manager, died yester¬ 
day. aged 75. 

Checking out 
Cricket: Simon Kcllctt. 2$. ihe 
former Yorkshire batsman, 
has turned down the chance to 
sign for Sussex and joined the 
Customer supermarket chain 
instead. 

Nicol banishes critics 
with unique victory 

By Colin McQuillan 

THE victory by Peter Nicol, of 
Scotland, in the QM British 
squash championship will go 
a long way rewards diluting 
criticism that followed his 
refusal to play for his country 
in the world team champion¬ 
ship in November, or to 
contest the Scottish champion¬ 
ship in Edinburgh last month. 

Never before has the British 
national title crossed the bor¬ 
der and everyone involved in 
Scottish squash will recognise 
that Nicol. a sternly indepen¬ 
dent 22-year-old from Inver¬ 
urie. near Aberdeen, has. in 
breaking that pattern, estab¬ 
lished a domestic emphasis for 
his claim ro be the best player 
in Europe and probably the 
closest to catching Jansher 
Khan, the world champion. 
Clearly, he is the best judge of 
when to apply his talents. 

Mark Chaloner, Nicol's vic¬ 
tim in the final on Monday, 
was chasing a victory to place 
alongside the world team title 
that'he helped to secure in 

company with other young 
England players beginning to 
become a force in die global 
game. 

The Lincoln player trains at 
the Herts Country Club in 
company with Unda Char- 
man, of Sussex, who lost the 
women’s final 9-4.7-9,9-4.9-1 
to Suzanne Homer, of York¬ 
shire, and both players repre¬ 
sent the cutting edge of 
science-based training on 
which the Squash Rackets 
Association plans to base a 
sustained surge in the English 
game. 

At the crucial stages in 
Birmingham, however. Hor¬ 
ner proved too strong athleti¬ 
cally for Charm an and 
Chaloner began to show the 
strain of his gruelling 94- 
minute semi-final victory 
against Del Harris, the Eng¬ 
land Noi. In the face of a 
quality of early-ball volleying 
by Nicol rarely seen since 
Geoff Williams won the tide in 
1984. his cause was lost 

DISCOVERY DATA: FASTEST TRAIN: FRENCH TGV: 302MPH 
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Moore clear to play 
in cup quarter-final 

By Nicholas Harling 

MANCHESTER Giants were 
happy to learn yesterday that 
Joel Moore, the England in¬ 
ternational backetball guard 
whom they signed from 
London Towers last week, is 
eligible for the National Cup 
quarler-&nal tonight against 
Sheffield Sharks, the holders. 

Moore, 31. who had not 
appeared for Towers since he 
hurl a knee in October, had 
nevertheless continued to sit 
on the bench, but, as he did 
not figure on the scoresheet 
when the Towers entered the 
competition for the first time 
at Derby last month, he is not 
cup-tied and can represent his 
new dub at Ponds Forge, 
where they hope to avenge 
their recent defeat in the 7-Up 
Trophy. 

Moore, his form unaffected 
by his lengthy absence, cele¬ 
brated his debut for the 
Manchester dub with 15 
points in the Budweiser 
League win over Doncaster 
Panthers on Sunday. “We 

were really happy with him.” 
Mike Hanks, their coach, 
said. “He is going to be a good 
acquisition for us.” 

The other cup quarter-final 
tonight, between Thames Val¬ 
ley Tigers and London 
Towers, is also a repeat of the 
7-Up Trophy meeting be¬ 
tween the dubs at the same 
stage. Towers, who went on to 
win the conmpetition. should 
take a step towards another 
final. 

There was a double success 
for Sheffield yesterday when 
the England player-of-ihe- 
year awards were announced. 
Roy Huggins, of the Sharks, 
received the men’s award 
while the women's went to 
Chris Castle, of Sheffield 
Hatters. 

Huggins, an England inter¬ 
national is recognised for his 
part in the Sheffield dub's 
league and cup double last 
season. Castle has been the 
leading player in the women's 
game for most of the 1990s. 

JAMES SCHUMACHER, of 
Caterham, Surrey, is the win¬ 
ner of 77jc Times Quiz of the 
Sporting Year and his prize is 
"Hie Classic Malts, a selection 
of six fine whiskies. Mr 
Schumacher’s was the first 
correct entry drawn from 
those received by the dosing 
date; six runners-up have won 
copies of Best 7, a celebration 
of the best sports photography 
from last year. 

RUNNERS-UP: Mrs L Btwla. Whil- 
stable. Kent; Mr C Bamscn Maccles¬ 
field. Cheshire. Alan Youngntan. Sunon 
Swrev. Michael Jones. St Lennarts-on- 
Sea. East Sussex; &I PMSps, Jenryn 
StiMl. London. SW1. Wfaj Hartm, 
Carshattwv Surrey 

ANSWERS: 1. Darren Gough. 2. Ke«h 
Gifest*?. 3. Mary Pietce. 4, Mihail, 5. 
Ovaai Palace i Manchester united i. 6. 
San Francisco 49ets. 7, MAS Gattmg: 8, 
Sir Sian lev Matthews. 9. Wales; to. 
1934. 1335. 1936. 11. Dennis Wx ctf 
Ctetssa, 12. NflbeB. 13. Gififl 
BusedSH. 14, 200 metres; 15. Michael 
Joittgn; 16. ftdeflek Btwre. 17. Modem 
pentatfiion: ’18, Manchester United 9 
Ipswich Town 0; 19. The wortd figure- 
skating championships in Brmingnam. 
20. Bermuda {the wtnrw was Brian 

Wfelman). 21 Michael Scnumachei and 
David Couflhard: 22 Wfeflen; 23. Bolton 

Wanderers. Sieve McMweman sewed 
both Liverpool's goals: £4. Ftarc 
Siam ell: 26. The Ail England Women's 
HocKev Association. 26. Paul Merson: 
27, Adnan Maguire 23. Joe Montana 
29. 57: 30. MB* Tyson. 31 Najnm. 32, 
Tlw Riverside Ground. Cheaei-ie- 
Stieet, Co Durham. 33. Ausiralia. 34 
Ted Drate, 35. Jurgen Ktmsmann. 36. 
Western Samoa. 37 Ethiopian (Hade 
Gebresilasiei. 38 Four: 39. 
imemazionale oi Milan 40. Seven; 41. 
Robed Milar: 42 Chns Boardman. 43. 
Peie Sampras. 44. MicJiekI Schumacher 
accused Demon HJt, 45. Socrates 46 
Johnny Herbert. 47. Arawnda de SdWt 

46. Jacques Anqufflil. Eddy Men** and 
Bernard Hinault. 49, Ccsiaffliro Perea 
ot Italy. 50. John Fashanu: 51 Canadian 
(Donovan Baiteyl. 52. Tiwce; S3 Gwen 
Torrence, 54. Nick hmnht. 55, Peter 
Hairing ol Great Britan 56. Olive' 
McCall, on pants, 57. Bowts 50. Rene 
Hifluia Ot Colombia. 59. Si Roger 
SaTfWler, 60. Mad' Rnmorokash tf. 
Middlesex, who were soeond m ihe 
table 61. Sieve RrtWt 62. WMam 
Foi-Pitt; 63 Coin Moregamene. Sam 
Tcnance and Alan Cotton. Scotland 
beat Dmbabwe m the final. 64. Ru&ua. 
65, Sieve EJfcmgicn. 66. Sietti Grab 67 
Wales m the seme line). Australia m 17* 
frat. 68. Brondbv of Denmark 69. Bnan 
Moore. 70, Qrrdift. 71. Paii Adams 72. 
Taunton, 73. we* Hal 74. Tessa 
Sandason; 75. David Sole <6. Sarah 

FbidcasUe. T7- 18S. 78, Borussta 
DoflnxrrtJ. 79. France, 80, Scotland. 
Holland and SwiEertand, a, Jason Tmey 
on Royoi Athlete, b. JeH Tarango e the 
player aid John McEnroe Cnticsoo him, 
c. Cat Ripken Jr. 

; |tfgjp SHEEHAN*on BRIDGE j| 

By Robert Sheehan, brjdge correspondent 

This is a hand sent to me by Martin Hoffman, one of the best 
analysts in the game It occurred in a team match in Miami. It 
illustrates the importance of making the most of your chances. 

Dealer South 

»B4 
*K94 
♦ KQJ4 

+ 0986 

Love all 
* K J 3 

VJ 10 8 2 

*652 
+ J103 

! N *52 

;W E +0765 

I • • A 10 9 8 

1_Z- *754 

* A Q 10 9 7 6 

* A 3 

* 73 
+ AK2 

IMP'S 

S w N E 

IS Pass 25 Pass 
4 S All Pass 

Contract: Four Spades by South Lead: king of diamonds 

In the closed room, declarer 
ruffed the third diamond, 
cashed the ace of clubs and 
drew trumps, finishing in 
dummy. He then ran the"jack 
of dubs. When that Josl the 
contract was defeated. In the 
replay, the contract and lead 
were the same, bur declarer 
gave himself an extra chance. 
After ruffing the third dia¬ 
mond. he led ace and another 
heart. The second heart was 
won by East with the queen 
and he returned a club. De¬ 
clarer won. entered dummy 
with the jack of spades and 
ruffed a heart. When the kins 
came down, the club finesse 
was not needed. 
□ The British Bridge League 
is staging the 19% European 
youth championships in Car¬ 

diff in July. Bridge Plus, in 
association with Ferperual. as 
pan of the fund-raising activi¬ 
ties. invites you to "Tliink of 
the partner of your dreams 
and write a winy bridge 
Valentine". Send entries. To¬ 
gether with a cheque for at 
Feast £2, payable to the British 
Bridge League, to Valentine 
Competition. Bridge Plus. PO 
Box 3t!4, Reading. RG15 YP. 
Entries must be bridge-related 
and not exceed 45 words. 
Closing date is February 14. 
All proceeds to the youth fond. 
First prize a bonle of cham¬ 
pagne. plus consolation prizes. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raimono Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Caro crushed 

For decades, the Caro-Kann 
Defence enjoyed a reputation 
for immense solidity. Players 
with the Black pieces using 
this defence rarely lost, but 
also had few opportunities to 
win. 

This judgment has been 
transformed by the recent 
introduction of the line with 
3 e5. cramping Black's 
position. 

Formerly, for example 
when Mikhail Tal resur¬ 
rected this line in 19ol. 
While's chances seemed 
bleak, but Nigel Short has 
demonstrated repeatedly 
that White can gain excellent 
attacking prosfx-cts wiih 3 e5 

The game today shows this 
variation in action, with even 
Anatoly Karpov, the Fide 
world "champion, unable to 
withstand White's on¬ 
slaught. 

While: Veselin Topalov 
Blade Anatoly Karpov 
Varna, December 1995 

Caro-Kann Defence 
1 e4 c6 

2 d4 05 

3 e£ EI5 

4 m3 (A 

o 3e2 Ne7 

6 0-0 Nd7 

7 MM a? 

b rice cS 

9 C3 RcS 

fo !\M5 M*?5 

11 M3 DfiJ4 

1!? M4 0b6 

13 Rbl Be" 

14 b4 0-0 

15 G&4 OtT 

16 &33 Nbo 

17 udl 

IS fit>3 Na4 

19 ip4 Ng7 

20 Qd2 15' 

21 e*l6 B»I6 

22 Oho UcS 

23 Ng:- G-i? 

24 Be3 Nb6 

25 R<?1 NC4 

26 BI4 B'J4 

27 &■£>& N!6 

29 B15 e5 

29 M3 B.I2+ 

30 M2 Ne4T 

31 R\e4 cfcre4 

.32 Bq5 «jg7 

33 B>c8 R(C8 

34 Oe6+ BiacT resigns 

8 

7 

6 

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 

Times chess book 

Improve your game with 
Ray Keene's book, The Times 
Winning Chess, published 
by Baisford at £9.99 (credit 
card orders to 01376 327901k 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

Diagram of final position 

. WORD-WATCHING WINNING MOVE 

By Philip Howard 

ZOWIE 
a. An exclamation of 

astonishment 

b. A baby chamclenn 
c. “Cenamly- in Crypidn 

WAP 
a. A type of popular music 
b- To copulate 
c. A good slap 

SLATHER 
a. A large amount 
b. A drunken stupor 
c. A bubblv romp 
TANNA 
a A solarium assistant 
b. An unreasonable 

philosopher 
c. A Jewish lawyer 

Answers on page 42 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to move. This position 
is a variation from the game 
Speelman — Agdesiein. Has¬ 
tings Premier. 1991. Jon 
Speelman. realising what 
was in store for him here, 
had already resigned this 
position. How would Black 
finish off? 

Solution on page 42 

■-W 

■:t 1 '.vy-i B 'fi 
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Tour Lions may have roared their last 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

rF WILL be known whether overseas 
tours, those perennial and much¬ 
loved favourites of international rug¬ 
by, have a future in the open game, 
after the International Football 
Board (IRFB] holds its annual coun¬ 
cil meeting in London next week. 

So much of the game’s history is 
wrapped up in the deeds of the 
British Isles — the Lions — in the 
southern hemisphere, of the legend¬ 
ary meetings between All Black and 
Springbok, even French exploits in 
New Zealand two years ago. This 
summer, tours explode all aver the 
world, with Wales and Scotland in 
Australasia, New Zealand in South 
Africa. Canada in Australia, South 
Africa in Argentina. 

Next year the Lions are scheduled 
to visit South Africa, who have 
pledged support, but far how much 
longer at a time when Will Carling, 
the England captain, for one. has 
said he will not tour again? “I believe 
there will be two points of view 
expressed next week," Keith Row¬ 
lands, who retires next month as the 
IRFB chief executive, said yesterday. 

"In our new professional game 
some will say there is little time far 
tours and it would be better to play 
single internationals, then return 
home. That would be attractive far 
the professional administrator. The 
historic administrator would say 
tours are a fundamental pan of the 
game and are good for it" 

The IRFB schedule of tours goes up 
to 1999. but contracts w£U tie players 
to the arrangements of their countzy 

or dub more tightly than during the 
golden era of touring. 

"The management of international 
matches must be done on an equita¬ 
ble basis." Rowlands said. "Whether 
the lions survive will be up to the 
committee of home unions." Clearly, 
tours by mtemational teams are an 
effective way of promoting the game 
and raising funds, particularly in 
countries whose resources are 
limited. 

The leading southern hemisphere 
countries may make a judgment on 
their value afteLthis summer which 
marries the new tripartite tourna¬ 
ment between Australia, New Zea¬ 
land and South Africa, with the 
previmisly-airaiiged All Blacks tour 
to South Africa, and has created an 
unrelenting schedule of international 
rugby on 11 successive weekends — 

great television, exhausting for the 
players. 

TTwIRFB council will also vote on 
a proposal from New Zealand — one 
of 37 suggested amendments to the 
Laws now that the moratorium on 
change has been lifted — that all 
eight forwards remain bound untQ 
the ball has left the scrum.This is the 
case in under-19 rugby, but adminis¬ 
trators are concerned at how fre¬ 
quently forwards appear in the 
middle of the field, stiffing the flow of 
the ball through the back line. 

In part, this is a response to their 
own laws relating fa ruck and maul, 
introduced four years ago. "That 
would make an enormous and 
fundamental change to the playing 
of foe game," Rowlands said. "It 
would make the game more open and 
take away the midfield dutter.” But 

he confirmed the board’s commit¬ 
ment fa historic features of the game, 
such as lineout and scrum, at a time 
when some suggest that a hybrid 
game merging rugby, league and 
rugby union is the .way forward. 

Rowlands also paired scorn on 
suggestions that England would be 
farced to leave the IRFB if member 
dubs, in rebellious mood last Sun¬ 
day, insist at a special general 
meeting that the Rugby Football 
Union (RFTJ) should administer an 
amateur game only. 

“It's an open game and unions 
have the option of paying their 
players or noL" he said. "There are 71 
countries in membership, of whom 
only 12 or 14 can afford to pay 
players. If the RFU dedded fa remain 
amateur it would not affect their 
membership." 

Clamour for 
change sees 
open season 
on coaches 

David Hands on the temptation 

to throw caution to the wind for 

the management of five nations 

There is a remarkable 
similarity in the siren 
song of the swath of new 

coaches whose teams enter the 
1996 five nations’ champion¬ 
ship on Saturday. Perhaps not 
so remarkable given the all- 
pervasive influence of the New 
Zealand team which came 
second in the World Cup last 
summer. 

That is the way to play 
rugby, runs the coaching 
chorus. It satisfies the player, 
the spectator and, significant¬ 
ly, the television audience, not 
all of whom can be expected to 
be entirely au 
fait with rug- Umi? K 
by union’s 
sometimes ar¬ 
cane laws. 

First con¬ 
sider two 
points: vari¬ 
ety being the 
spice of life, 
do we want 
every leading 
team in the 
world playing fmup 
like each oth- 
er? Second. 
the New Zealand game incor¬ 
porates individuals whose ba¬ 
sic skills are probably greater 
than any other rugby-playing 
nation and yet it took them 
three years — and the discov¬ 
ery of the unique talents of 
Jonah Lomu—to establish the 
ingredients that made Their 
play so universally admired. 

British and Irish coaches 
cannot instil such skills at 
national squad training; they 

Five Nations 

Championship 

have to be ingrained among 
well-coached youth players 
long before they break 
through fa representative rug¬ 
by. Yet it is a focal point, so 
long as each nation can still 
retain some national trade¬ 
mark by which their rugby 
can be identified. By all means 
aim far the integrated style but 
let us not all pretend to be 
English or Irish All Blacks. 

For Ireland, that may not be 
easy since their coach and his 
assistant are both New Zea¬ 
landers. Yet Murray Kidd has 
lived and worked far five years 

in Ireland; he 
iTinM<!’ has come to 
\llUINa admire the 

passion with 
which his 
adopted 
country play 
the game, 
“but there, 
must be more 
organisation. 
Irish spirit 
will only take 

onship “-astt 
mary concern 

is tiie quality of decision¬ 
making in Ireland; be might 
as well speak for every home 
union, though not France. 
There the problem remains 
one of\ temperament — not, it 
should! be emphasised, disci¬ 
pline—and who would seek to 
restrain the Gallic approach 
which can provide tries such 
as that in Auckland in 1994, or 
Twickenham of 1991? 

Jean-Claude Skrela. a devo- 

The Cream 
oj Jersey Hotels 
The finest food, the finest wines, the finest mews. 

It's another world at a Seymour Hotel. 

Portelet Hotel & Hotel de la Plage 
Stvlisk eJeguuc and Inautifal vim, lugli rtuuhnla and comfort. Dm for 

dinner, dance In live mafic and excefleut cnwioe. From £39 pp per day 

BfrB. Porielafc 03534 41204. Hotel de la Plage; 01554 23474. 

Pomme drOr Hotel 
In tLc heart of St Helier with award-winning cuisine, the highest 3-riar 

tn+infl ft nodical service. Ideal for short hnahs. From £42.50 pp per 

dev Bfi’B. 01534880110. 

Merton Hotel 
dne Id St Hehtr and nad to the Howard D»» gardens there’s plenty to do at the 

Mateo, i'ri.uhng the Aquadome, the tropical win centre uad nightly tshsLun- 

f—rf with edniet and Jmring. Flan £35 pp per day B&B. 01534 2423L 

Earn AIR MILES awards when you 

stay at a Seymour Hotel. 

AIK MILES EikFfrre Boa i mUmL^AIB MILES 

ItfmulnJ IkUiii* N.v. AIK HUES«—h « WUwd U 
nwaJ^ad to Affi MILES Cutnm Tram P Combino* 

Complete the coupon and return it to: Seymour Hotels, 

I Wharf Street, Si Helier, Jersey JE2 3NR. 
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Johnston: warning 

Rowell: expectation 

Barwring: seeks continuity 

The quality of derisioiHnakmg is the concern of Kidd, Ireland's New Zealand-bom coach Skrela: 15-man game 

tee of the 15-man game played 
at Toulouse, acknowledges the 
flair but seeks to apply the 
organisation that will foster it 
That, he said, will require the 
perspiration which is said to 
precede inspiration. 

Little more than a month 
ago, Kevin Bowring was con¬ 
firmed as Wales's first profes¬ 
sional coach and his task is the 
hardest, the tradition of the 
game in Wales being so great 
Yet he can attend dub games 
and see young' players who 
have not had the confidence 
knocked out of them; he can 
remember that Neil Jenkins, 
still only 24, is one of the 
world's leading points-scorers 

and a player at poise and 
profit for Pontypridd who has 
yet fa prove a significant 
international influence. 

“We must have speed and 
we must have continuity in 
our game and sometimes there 
are too many ball-carriers and 
not enough ball-movers," 
Bowring said. David Johnston 
would echo the sentiments: 
injury prevented Johnston 
from joining the pantheon of 
great Scottish centres but now, 
as assistant to Richie Dixon, 
he hopes to shake the conser¬ 
vatism from Scotland's game. 

"If we rely on positional 
{day, through rucking and 
kicking, we will be left behind. 

We do not play enough high- 
profile rugby which means we 
tend fa be inhibited on the big 
occasion,” he said. 

Kidd and Johnston now 
occupy the same stage as the 
England coaching duo of Jack 
Rowell and Les Cusworth 
who, because they have been 
together far all of 22 months, 
are acquiring a comparatively 
hoary look. 

If Bowring’s problem is one 
of ancient tradition, England's 
is one of recent success. There 
is a palpable air of expectation 
at a time of change greater 
than any over the past eight 
years. English supporters 
have grown used to grand 

Night of the 
round table 

Turns Fast. Times Future- Radio 4,7.45pm. 

It must be some kind of compliment to The Times. To find the best 
title for this round-table discussion between three former Hone 
Secretaries and a fanner police chief, they looked no further than die 
venerable leader page device that freezes time at 4.30pm. This 
chinwag is more to do with times past, than times future, although 
you could say that yesterday's lessons contain the seeds of today's 
decisions. The former Home Office incumbents are Lord Jenkins of 
Hillhead, Meriyn Rees, Kenneth Baker and John Alderson. Their 
memories are jogged ly Jeremy Paxman. Given his track record for 
ronfrontaimnai interviewing, he is unusually restrained. Perhaps he 
was fearful of being dragged off by the boys in blue? 

No Job Too SmalL Radio 4,633pm. 

The items that Stuart Maconie subjects fa dose scrutiny 
magnificently conform to his classification of them as 
qumtessenti&Uy non-essential. Is it true that more people are kicked 
to death by donkeys than die in air accidents? When politicians insult 
each other by saying that they could not run a whelk stall, are they 

thai^happiness is a n^e^^^ist? DoePthe pocket have^any 

usefrUpurpase? For theanswers, Maconie depends Heavily on a nice- 
sounding young lady from Readers Digest. 

that happiness is a tick* 
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Europe Today 
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7J» News Extra 73S Trevor BrooWng's 
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replays 10J06 News Talk 11.00 Nighi 
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t 430am Mark Griffiths 630 Nick Bailey 
1 930 Heny Kelly 1200 Susannah 

Sknons 230pm Concerto 330 Jamie 
i Crick 630 tfewsrtgtu 630 Sonata Ul 

Up AS Night 

slams, albeit acquired in a 
certain pedestrian style; 
Rowell seeks to change that 
against a backdrop of under- 
achievement in the dub game 
and now political unrest 

The one area on which every 
coach is agreed is that change 
will not happen overnight Yet 
they have only to look at 
football to see how tittle pa¬ 
tience exists for professional 
failure. *TVe cant run before 
we can walk, and we might get 
one or two bloody noses on the 
way," Johnston said. The 
bloody noses will be those of 
coaches as well as players in 
die demanding era of open 
rugby. 

Lewis’s bout with Bowe put under threat -gag 
andtheNi 

TALK RADIO 

630m Sandy Wan 700 Simon Bates 
10.00 Jonathan King 12.00 Tammy 
Boyd 200pm Anna Raeburn 430 Scott 
Chisholm and Lowri Turner 7.00 Sean 
Baiger 0.00 Maz Dee 104X1 James 
Whale 130630am Ian Cofins 

630am On Ak. Vh/aJdi [Lute 
Concerto In D); Strauss (Bn 
Hddenieben); Beethoven 
(Overture The Consecration of' 
the H0U38); Bax (The Tate the 
fine Trees Knewri; Godowsky 
(7 Studies after Chopin's Op 
10 No 5); Puccini (Tua Madia! 
La Roncfrie) 

9JM Morning Collection with 
Paul Gambacdnl. Strauss 
(Prelude: Cfepricdol: Scartatti 
(Sonata In E); Vaujyian 
WlHarns (Symphony No 5: 
London Phlhaimonfc) 

lOiOO Musical Encounter*. 
Rameau (Tnasidme concert, 
Pfeces de davedn en 
conerte); Tippett (Festal Brass 
wkh Blues); Bach (Cantata No 
106: GottosZatistcSe 
aDerbesteZett); Beethoven 
(Leanare Overture No 2); 
11.1 B Artist of tholAfeek: 
Sandor Vegh, conductor. 
Mozart (Dhrertfrnento in B Oat) 

1230 Composers of the Week: 
VKa-Lobos and Ghadara 
Villa-Lobos (Magnificat 
eBehila); Glnestera (Twelve 
American Preludes; Bomarzo, 
excerpt): Wla-Lobos 
(Rudepoema) 

130pm BhnAngham Lunchtime 
Concert Mary King, mezzo; 
Andrew Ball, piano. Inducing 
songs by Warlock, 
Schumann, Britten, Elgar. 
Schoenberg, Poulenc and 

2JOO Schools. Together 220 Time 
and Tune 240 Drama 

Lewis: tines up stand-in 

LENNOX LEWIS’S non-title 
bout with Riddick Bowe on 
April 20 in Las Vegas was in 
doubt yesterday (Srikuznar 
Sen writes). A contractual 
dispute between Bowe and 
Time-Warner has held up 
talks between the two camps. 
Bowe and Time-Warner have 
only ten days in which to 
settle the dispute as pay-per- 
view companies need three 
months to make arrange¬ 
ments for about. 

Bowe wants to be free of his 
contract with Time-Warner to 
box Mike Tyson who has 
signed with Showtime, a bit¬ 

ter rival of the entertainment 
giant 

Lewis’s manager is looking 
for another opponent in case 
the bout with Bowe falls 
through. The substitute con¬ 
test could be held in South 
Africa, Las Vegas or Atlantic 
City. 

Panos Eliades, Lewis’s fi¬ 
nancial backer, said: "Rock 
Newman [Rowe's manager} is 
trying to get out or the 
contract because he wants to 
fight Tyson. Unless they re¬ 
solve the differences Bowe 
cannot fight Lennox. We are 
making arrangements for 

vi; '-r 

rV : 

Lennox to fight on April 20 
against another fighter if 
Bowe is not available.” 

Lewis is also continuing 
with his case against the 
World Boxing Council (WBQ 
to stop Frank Bruno defend¬ 
ing his WBC tide against 
Mike Tyson before Lewis. A 
derision is expected in the 
next couple of days. Eliades 
said that the WBC had been 
trying to settle out erf court 
but Lewis was not prepared to 
surrender his right to meet 
Bruno first "We want that 
fight We have a right to that 
fight" Eliades said. 

Bfidwmk Choice. Handel 
(Organ Concerto in F, Cuckoo 
ana the Nightingale); 
Shostakovich (Scherzo In E 
flat); Mozart (serenade to D. 
Serenafa nottuma) 

aoo Evening Concert 10.00 Michael 
Mappln 1.00am Mol Cooper 

VIRGIN RADIO 

630am Graham Dene 930 Richard 
Sktmer 1200 Mark Forest 430pm 
Nicky Home 7.30 Paul Coyte 10.00 
Janay Lea Grace 200630am Robin 
Banks 

AOO Choral Evensong, from ' 
Southwell Minster 

. 530 The Music Machine. Tommy 
Pearson reviews the pop 
scene wi Russia 

5.15 In Tune, with Natalie Wheen 
7.30 BBC PhSharmonlc under 

Simon Wright. Wbber 
(Overture: Der Fralschutz): 
Parry (Invocation to Music) . 
Meridelsson (Die Erato 
Walpurglanocht) 

9.20 Metanorphons 
(Metamorphosed). Fred 
D'Aguiar reinterprets Pytamus 
and Thisbe: Robin Robertson 
recreates The Haying of 
Marsyas 

9.30 Pisendel at the Court of 
Dresden. Nicholas Anderson 
presents a propamme 
teaturirn muste by Johann 
Georg Pteendal and his 
contemporaries, performed 
by Collegium Muacum 90 
under Sfnon Standage. 
VMadl (Slnfonla in FTor 
strings); Albinoni (Concerto a 
5 in A Op 9 No 4); Vivaldi 
(VtaSn Concerto In G minor); 
Pisendel (Violin Concerto in 
G); ValentW (Concerto in A, 
Op 9 No 9]: Vivaldi (Sinfonla 
In F tor airings); Pisendel 
(Concerto in D) (2/3) 

1030 Keystrokes. Mist Includinq 
works by Debussy. JanacaS, 
andaittes (4AS) 

10.45 Night Waves. Humphrey 
Carpenter examines the new 
television series, Our Friends 
in the North and John 
Hockenbeny tafcs about his 
new book, Declarations of 

Weather 6.10 Fanning Today 
025 Prayer tar the Day 030 
Today ind 7J». 7.30, 8.Q0. 
8J30 News 7J5S, 8J25 Sport 
7 as Thought for the Day 
&40 Yesterday in Parliament 

9.00 News JL05 Midweek 
10.00-1020 News; A Good Reed 

(FM only). Susan FH1 and 
guests Heather Cotper and 
Colin Biatamore discuss 
three favourite paperbacks 

10.00 DaRy Senile* (LW onM 
10- IS This Seaptr'd Me (LWorVy) 
1030 Woman's Hour. Introduced 

by Jermi Murray. Serial: 
Mchael Makxwy reads Kata 
Sentcn'a Uons and Liquorice 
(12/12) 

11- 30 Gardeners' Question Time. 

11 JO-12JOam Voices. Spotlight 
on Felicity Lott 

1.00-1.40 Night School Varseplay 
124 Infant History 

Z45 Letters from Here and 
There. Monte Carlo. Douglas 
Young discovers that in the 
Prtnapofity of Monaco only 
one thing is more important 
than money — a parking 

Answers from page 41 

ZOW1E 

(a] An exclamation of astonishment. 

WAP 
(bj To copulate. (Slang.) In 1611. Middleton and Decker in Roaring Girl, 
indulge wishful thinking and sauefly beg us to "couch a hogshead under 
the Riiffemans, and there you shall wap with me." 

SLATHER 

(a) A large amount lots, lashings. E. LindalL in Time too Soon, shoddily 
disguises his jealousy with prurience: ‘'What he’s giving her 1 don’t want 
anyway. A whole slather of animal pass on." 

TANNA 
(c) One of the Jewish doctors o( the law of the first two centuries AD. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1.... NgC+i; 2, Nx£2 Qgl+! farces male. 

AUSTRIA 

Lech 

Oborgurgl 

Depth 
ConcRions Runs to 

Piste CWp resort 

80 good fair worn 40 80 good fair worn sun 0 8/1 
(SffiB good sWr® at attBudo; 31 of 34 Hfta open) 
50 100 fair varied good tine -1 8/1 
(Good pisto grooming makiTainhyg snow cover) 

DiytbmTiJi 
Seal cheques with onfa payable io Akero Lid. SI Manor Lane. London. SEL15QW. 
Delivery up to d|£t days (UK). TcLOISI-fiH 4575 (Mhra). No credit cards. 

AlpQtfHuaz 70 220 goad varied good fine 1 12/1 
(Good skiing above 1,700 metres; 73 d 62 Bits open) 

Lea Arcs 40 195 good varied fair Ire 3 7/1 
(Best aben* 2,000 metres, hartley lav down: ^ of 77 lifts open) 

Megfrve 5 80 fair varied worn an 4 7/1 
(Few good runs, lower stapes poor 29 at 41 Bits open) 

LaTarta 50 55 icy varied closed fine 2 7/1 
(Good akSng in places but many rum mmricy) 

ITALY 

Cervinia 120 280 good varied open an -2 12/1 
(A# 25 fifhs open: exceSent piste s/ding continues) 

SWITZERLAND 

Aiosa 30 50 good varied icy fne -1 8/1 
(AH 16 Ribs open; upper stapes stilt good) 

Grindeiwald o 40 worn oust dosed fine -2 7/1 
(Majority Of Sates now shouting signs of vrear) 

Wengen 5 35 good poor wom sun 3 7/1 
_pteasonaBeWgh up. wearing tow dbwq- 20 of 23 Btsopen) 

Source; Ski Club of Great Britain. L - lower dopes; U • upper. 

Cotoom and Geoffrey Smith 
answer questions Eram the 
students and staff of Newton 
Rigg Collage In Cumbria (i) 

12JJ0 News; You and Yours 
1JL25pm Babbtawiek Hall. An 

18ttK»ntury stt-com written 
by Scott Cheny, starring 
Nicholas Lfl Prtwostas 
Fenton Babblewiek. VWi a 
general election on the 
horizon, Fenton has the 
chance to represent his 
oonstSuents hi ParGameni, as 
Britotawkks have been doing 
for centuries. Only the rakish 
Thomas Berridge stands 
between Fenton and a 
glamorous career fri poBics 
M/6) 12L55 Weather 

1 JOO Iha World at One, with Nick 
Clarke 

iao The Archers (r) 1.33 
Shipping Forecast 

ZOO News; The Monkey House. 
A serial by Tad Moore (2/3) 

3J» News; The Afternoon Shift 
with Daffe Brehan 

4.00 News 4J35 Kaleidoscope 
Paul Gembaccinj sees 
Michelle Pfeiffer’s new IBm 
Dangerous Unds 

4A5 Short Story. Patience, by 
Diana Morgan. Read by 
Sheila MhSeB 

5.00 PM 5j50 Shipping Forecast 
5^5 Weather 

aoo Six O'clock News 
030 No Job Too Small (i). See 

Choice 
7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
7.20 Race the Facts, with John 

Waite 
7 AS Times Past, Times Future. 

See Choice 
030 SUM Lives (1/4) (r) 
000 Flashpoints 0/4) 
030 Kaleidoscope (r) 059 

Wbather 
10.00 The World Tonight with 

Owen Bennett Jonee 
1045 Book at Bedtime: Lore in 

the TboB of Cholera. Robert 
PowaS reads Gabriel Garcia 
Marquez's novel, abridged by 
Fofly Cotes (3/15) 

11-00 On Baby Street Comedv- 
drama series (2/5) 

11- 30 Parts London (FM only). 
Last In toe series (r) 

11 JO Today to ParBanient (LW) 
12- 00 News Ind 1227am Weather 
1220 The UM Book: Maybe toe 

Moon. Shelley Thompson 
reads Armfetead MauphTs 
story (3/10) 

1245 Shipping Forecast 1.00 As 
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Open house and, apparently, open season 
Writing is turning your 

worst moments into 
money. J.P. Donleavy 

once said. Modem documentary- 
making is similar but with thus 
difference: the worst moments 
have to be somebody else*. In 
BBCZi The House last night (the 
first of six parts), Andrew from the 
Covent Garden box office was 
verbally flayed by his ruthless bos¬ 
ses behind dosed doors (“not intel¬ 
ligent enough, frankly'land an en¬ 
velope containing peanuts was 
metaphorically prepared before 
our astonished eyes. In Channel 
4's single documentary The Deci¬ 
sion, two women with die same ag¬ 
onising choice between tumour 
removal and abortion (“My baby 
or my life?") allowed themselves to 
be filmed choosing the lesser of 
two evils. And as for the final part 
of The Gulf War (BBC1) - well, 
there aren’t many moments worse 
than being incinerated alive in a 
lorry on the road to Basra. 

The House is narrated by Jands 
Robinson — a stylish and surpris- 
ing'choice, quite perfectly pitched 
for the intelligence and wit of die 
filmmaking. Jands Robinson gets 
on with it and so did The House, 
which eschewed any cute, formal 
introductory notions and got stuck 
in pronto. Within minutes the 
viewer was outraged on behalf of 
Andrew in the box office., had. 
farmed a lasting aversion to Keith 
Cooper (rottweiler, designer-suit 
management type, easily rattled 
into swearing) and was jiggling in 
anguish on the sofa because Car¬ 
men (Denyce Graves) had strained 
her vocal cords, and needed to be 
replaced within 24 hours. 

In fact, as the hand-held camera 
doggedly tracked the demoralised, 
costumed Graves backstage 
through swing-doors, distemper 
and lino, one half expected to see a 
target in the middle of the lens, 
indicating a heat-seeker nosecone. 
In the course of this eventful, 

stressful hour. Covent Garden 
shut down its shop without notice 
("Nobody told us," said the man¬ 
ager, his eyes swimming) and 
Carmen was stabbed umpteen 
times, thus forging a rather neat 
parallel between blood-letting on¬ 
stage and off. It was a terrific 
entertainment and the music was 
rather good too. A complete stranger saved the 

day: a Flench singer named 
Damonte (“All [ know is 

she sounds like a tin of fruit"}. This 
awesomely phlegmatic woman 
flew in, did Carmen's opening 
night, got stabbed, fell on the floor, 
and flew off again. And not many 
thanks, considering. 

When the opera company man¬ 
ager of Covent Garden quipped 
about Miss Damonte1? name, she 
probably had no idea how uri- 
grateful it would appear oh screen. 
But this is the risk of letting the 
cameras in. Keith Cooper got into 

Lynne 
Truss 

a childish- temper when irritated 
by a ringing phone — in the end.. 
he tossed the receiver on the floor 
— little guessing that at home, the 
viewer would be shouting "Ho Ho, 
You Absolute Pillock” and hug¬ 
ging the cushions. Asked on Radio 
4’s Start the Week why he had 
allowed Michael Wald man to film. 
Jeremy Isaacs said lots of convinc-: 
ing things about accountability. 
But I wonder whether he was also 

just fascinated to see what the 
place looked like from the outside. 

Normally I feel' guilty about 
disliking real people on screen — 

, they have suffixed enough without- 

was liberating in mat regard. First 
there was the Absolute Pillock; and 
then, in The Decision (Channel 4) 
appeared a woman so stupid I 
wanted to pummel hex head ag¬ 
ainst awalL Her name was Kim 
and she really has suffered enough 
— cancer, premature baby, deser¬ 
tion — without me calling her a 
pea-brain. But that's how she ap¬ 
peared, frankly. Whenever her 
surgeon talked options, Kim’s 
main consideration seemed to be 
the shape of scar he would inflict.. 

Surgeons are obliged these days 
to respect the wishes of their pa¬ 
tients and they must be saints, 
that’s all, Kim derided to keep the 
baby, even though it was con¬ 
ceived after her cancer was diag¬ 

nosed. She also announced at the 
eleventh hour that she was a Jeho¬ 
vah’s Witness and would not ac¬ 
cept a blood transfusion- As the 
surgeon rapidly revised his plans 
(to protect her life), she was 
thrilled. Tee hee. she wouldn’t get 
the nasty scar after alL The appearances of Baroness 

Thatcher in the four-part 
The Gulf War (BBC1) have 

been much like her interventions 
in current: political life. "Oh not 
now, Margaret,” pleads the view¬ 
er, as those defiantly pragmatic 
Americans (Powell, Schwarzkopf, 
Baker) admit to the compromises 
they willingly made. But she is 
ready with her opinion, and will 
not be stopped. "I'd have argued 
very differently, and very firmly." 

'she says, pointing her left eye 
weirdly at the camera. “Saddam 
should’have been made to surren¬ 
der his equipment, the lot." 

Last, night's final instalment 

concerned the mess left behind in 
Iraq by the unexpected ceasefire in 
1991. Bush called for a popular 
uprising against Saddam, and 
than played golf while the rebels 
were shot — a policy contradiction 
which perhaps required a deeper 
examination of American attitudes 
to oil and Islam. But The Gulf War 
was otherwise excellently re¬ 
searched, with astonishing access 
to good pictures and people in high 
places. And on top of that every so 
often the Voice of Doom spoke out 
from the inglenook. like an ancient 
retainer in Dickens, and sent 
shivers up the collective spine. 

The aggressor is still in power.” 
she said, pointedly. “Yet the Presi¬ 
dent of the United States is no 
longer in power; the Prime Minis¬ 
ter of Britain is no longer in 
power." She smiled to make her 
point (which was obviously lost on 
those who think Western democra¬ 
cy works like that). She grimaced 
horribly. "I wonder who won?" 

EBC1 

6.00am Business Breakfast (65479) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News. (Ceefax) 
(29639456) 

9.lOKUray Topical discussion (s) (2979017) 
10.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and 

weather (4499663) 10.05 Can’t Cook, 
Won’t Cook (s) (6112104) 

10.30 Good Morning with Anne and Nick (s) 
(18388) 

12.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and 
weather (6258185) 12.05pm Pebble 
MHL The guests are Mike Reid and Pam 
St Clement from the cast of East&iders 
(s) (9489291) 12£Q Regional News and 
weather (13191746) 

1.00 One O'clock News (Coetax) and 
weather (33307) 

1 JO Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (64253272) 
1-50 Hawkaye. Red Indian adventure 
series starring Lee Horsley and Lynda 
Carter (s) (1328746) 2L35 Holiday (r). 
(Ceelax) (s) (4414949) 

3.05 Timekeepers. Quiz (s) (5613901) 

3.30 Mootnin (1917272} 3.50 Brtsa (s) 
(1937036) 4.10 Rugrats (r) (s) (3413479) 
4£5 Agent Z and the Penguin from 
Mara. (Ceefax) (s) (9977901) 

5.00 News round. (Ceefax) (4342123) 5.10 
Bfue Peter. (Ceefax) (s) (7593814) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (361746) 

6.00 Six O'clock News with Anna Ford and 
Andrew Harvey. (Ceefax) Weather (901) 

630 Regional News Magazines (253) 

7.00 This Is Your Life. Michael Aspel 
emotionally mugs another unsuspecting 
worthy. (Ceefax) (s) (9758) 

7.30 May to December. Age-gap romantic 
comedy series starring Anton Rodgers 
and Lesley Dunlop (r). (Ceelax) (s) (765) 

8.00 Paul Daniels’s Secrets. The guests 
include the comedy magicians the 
Simmons Brothers: Australian comic 
tumblers Price and McCoy; and Fukai, 
the Japanese magician who fUs the stage 
with umbrellas. (Ceefax) (s) (669920) 

IL50 Points of View. (Ceefax) (s) (783982) 
9.00 Nine O’clock News with Peter Sissons. 

(Ceefax) Weather (2291) 

9 JO Hetty Wabrthropp Investigates. The 
third of the six-part eframa series starring 
Patricia Rout!edge as a Lancashire 
housewife-tuned-detective. (Ceefax) (s) 
(243036) 

10J20 Sportsnigtrt presented by Desmond 
Lynam with Alan Hansen and Gary 
Lineker. Includes highlights of tonight's 
FA Cup third round replays and a preview 
of the five nations' championship which 
begins on Saturday when England play 
Franca in Paris and Scotland meet 
Ireland in Dublin (s) (885104) 

12.05am FILM: Necessary Roughness 
(1991) starring Scott Bakula. Harley Jane 
Kozak. Robert Loggia and Hector 
Efizondo. American college football 
comedy. After sacking their entire team, 
Texas State University hire a new coach 
to assemble a new squad. The cfcsparale 
players include a retired high school star, 
a mflitary fanatic, a physics teacher and, 
as the place locker, an attractive female. 
Directed by Stan Dragoti (756012) 

1.50am Weather (2190079) 

VkJ*oPfua+ and tha Vktofl PtuaCodoa 
Tho numbers nM jo each TV porawime ifctaig mo Video 
neCOfe1- nurrtrers wfw* afawyou toprog Ji«na you 
vfctoo mootrier »KOPSy wWi a WdaoPu*'' hanker. 
WooPkE+OTOniMdwtenwawlaoa Tap m Bn* Video 
RusCod? tor ho programme yruaitdi lo rooonl Fcrmoro 

can vueoPiui on OKS 1212* icafe cos 3BrAi*i 
cheap i j». 4apmn at other bmrej or md u VdeoRus+. 
Aconat Ltd. 5 fray Houae. RjrUtonlMwI. London SW11 
3TN Vidstptos* (fa.Plu3a)da(’“laidVideoPra^ammer 
are tfademste oi Gemotar Demtopmeri Lu 

6.00am Business and Woifc Sid's Heroes: 
Vfcteaprint (21659) &30 Skfs Heroes: 
Chester Hospital (93291) ■ 

7.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax) (6202291) 
7.15 Lassie (r) (3333369) 7.40 Teenage 

Mutant Hero Turtles (r) (7480524) 8.05 
Run the Risk (r). (Ceefax) (s) (5433340) 

8J35 The Record. Yesterday in Parliament (s) 
(9624475) 9.00 HoBday Outings. 
Tuckenhay Miff, Dartmoor (ij (6574185) 

9.06 Daytime on Two: The Art (6205104) 9.25 
English Express (6285340) BAS Words 
and Pictures (3366727) 10.00 Plsydaya 
(6111475) 10-25 Numbertime (7379659) 
1045 Cats’ Eyes (1992185) 11.00 
Around Scotland (8528497) 11.20 Music 
Makers (8672185) 11 AO Moving to 
English (5359341)) 1Z00 TVS (98659) 
12:30pm Working Lunch (19630) 1.00 
Geography Programme (59415320) 1.20 
25g Zag (89310776) 1.40 Come Outside 
(64275494) 

2.00 WIsMng (r) (s) (86672611) 
2.10 The Andrew Nell Show (a) (5657524) 
3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather; 

Westminster with NTck Ross. (Cefax) 
(s) (7387388) 3.55 News (Ceelax) and 
weather (5336611) 

4.00 Today's the Day. Histoiy quiz (s) (494) 
4 JO Ready, Steady, Cook (s) (678) 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Dating 

cfiffkajttias for single parents. (Ceefax) (s) 
(7935388) 

5AO A Week to Remember (tVw). Path6 
newsdips from this week in 1956 
(801949) 

5.50 A Different Country Practice. (770122) 
6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation 

Sdence-ficticn adventures. (Ceefax) (s) 
(768524) 

BA5The O Zona. Pop music (a) (394307) 

People bound by protest (7.00pm) 

7-°0KgM] Video Nation: N Is For 
PW Neighbours^) (997494) 

7.50 Top Gear Taka 2. Quentin Wilson in 
praise of the AC Cobra (s) (948562) 

8.00 University Challenge. Lady Cavendish 
College, Cambridge, against South Bank 
University. (Ceelax) (s) (7388) 

8J3Q Delia Smith's Winter Collection. 
Pancakes (sweet and savoury, plain and 
fancy) and marmalade. (Ceelax) (s) 
(9123) 

9.00 Yes, Minister Classic comedy with the 
late Paul Eddington (r). (Ceefax) (2843) 

9 JO osa Under the Sum The 
witching Tree (Ceefax) (s) 

(241678) 
10.20 What the Papers Say (s) (492712) 
10.30 Newsidght (Ceefax) (616388) 
11.15 The Big Idea (s) (579104) 
11.45 Weather (263727) 

11.50 The Midnight Hour(s) (838833) 
12J30am4LOOThe Learning Zone 

sweeps 
~ , .v ;j5(u 

Hollywood Men: Vanity and Vulgarity 
nV,.9j00pm 
There may be males in Tinseltown who lead 
contented, well-adjusted fives but they do not 
figure in this series, the latest offering from 
the team responsible for Hollywood Women 
and Hollywood Children. To the men 
featured here what matters is (heir bodies. 
You might think that the ones with rippling 
muscles would be. all right. As the film 
demonstrates, they can always get a job as 
strippers or extras on Bqymtch. But a 
woman therapist, who presumably knows, 
says the broader the chest the bigger the ego 
arid the greater tie insecurity. It that is so. 

a hair transplant? Or men who seek the 
services of Mervyo Rosenberg, a penis 
enlargement surgeon? No less than one third 
oF the film is devoted to Dr Rosenberg and 
his anxious clients. 

Video Nation; N is For Ntighboars ■ 
BBCZ. 7.00pm 
Baroness Thatcher once famously said there 
was no such thing as community and many 
of the contributors to this anthology agree 
with her. The video diarists recruited from 
the ranks of ordinary people across Britain 
may not be representative but their message, 
overwhelmingly, is a bleak one. For these 
citizens society is too often, apathetic, selfish, 
violent and racist They mourn the loss of 
neighbourliness at home and camaraderie at 
work. What now binds people together is 
protest, whether against bve animal exports 
or the building of new motorways. Another 
bonding factor is the public celebration of 
gay and lesbian sexuality. The surprise is 
that traditional family life, in these accounts 
at least is so resilient Marriage is supposed 
to be on fee way out, but we still see a couple 
tying the knot 

Under the Sum The Witching Tree 
BBCZ, 930pm ■ 
“I’m stflT'shoff ‘ of' fMimwr^TTTtee^ 
marrying,” says Mpapane, a herbalist and 
diviner from Eastern Transvaal This is a 
man who is 72 and already boasts 14 wives 
and more than 60 children. Since the death 
of a daughter in a car crash, however, he hay 
one child fewer. A film which reveals much 
about cultural practices foreign to most of us 
In the West charts his attempt to discover 
whether it was an accident or murder. He 
suspects witchcraft, still a powerful force in 
tiiis part of the world. His hunch seems 
justified when the finger is pointed at wife 
number eight Mpapane is good at sniffing 
out witches for others, as he demonstrates to 
the employees of a saw mill who have been 
having a bad time at work. But his own 
daughter's death is a little dose to home and 
the .danger of creating a family rift makes 
him hold baric. 

Short and Curlies: Seventeen 
Channel 4.9.45pm 
It is not'quire dear why schoolgirl Gemma 
(Emma Bird) should go swimming in white 
gloves. When tackled on the subject she gets 
annoyed and tells her questioner that she is a 
concert pianist Otherwise this mini-drama 
from writer and director Sandra Goldbacher 
contains no obscurities. Perhaps, on the 
contrary, it is a little too obvious, but ah II- 
minute slot gives tittle scope for shades of I 
grey. Emma, who shares a house with her 
older sister Nicola (Rachel Weisz). visits her 
local swimming pool and falls for Rob 
(Christian Annolt). the hunky young 
lifeguard who is reading Anna Karenina. To 
gain his attention she even affects an interest 
in Tolstoy. The gambit proves transparent 
and to Emma's grief the read object of Rob's 
affection turns out to be none other than her 
big sister. Peter Waymark 

seek the 

SiKtem GMTV (2779388) 
9.25 Win, Lose or Draw (4215982) 
9.55 Regional News (6198524) 

moo The Time... the Place (1962920) 
1035 This Morning (57103630) 
1&20pm Regional News (6254369) 
1SL30 fTN News (Tetetext) Weather (6551291) 
12.55 Shofttend Street (s) (9537185) 
1.20 Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) 

(32996456) 
1.50 Home and Away (Teletext) (76026456) 
2.20 Chain Letters (Tetetext) (s) (18961475) 

2L50 Vanessa (Tetetext) (s) (4498901) 
3.20 TTN News headlines (Tetetext) (2140475) 
325 Regional News (2149746) 
320Potaimis Park (s) (2963833)' 3A0 

Winders (r) (a) (7554456) tL50 The • 
Twisted Tales of FteHx the Cat (s) 
(1922104) 4.10 Terror Towers (Teletext) 
(s) (5369949) 4.40 Data Wave (Teletext) 

1 (s) (7885307) 
5.10 A Country Practice (s) (6028456) 
5.40 News & Weather (504524) 
6.00 Home and Away (315630) 

625 HTVNewe (580833) 
7.00Wish You Were Here..? Judith 

Chalmers visits Malta's neighbour, Gozo; 
while John Cater explores the wilds of 
Quebec; Jack Charlton revisits his naive 
Northumberland, Including Newcastle 
United's home ground at St James' Park 
(Tetetext) (8494) 

720 Coronation Street Brian wants Denise 
to reconsider her decision and Trida's 
debts mount up. (Teletext) (833) 

ILOODes O’Connor Tonight Joining Des 
tonight are Bob Monkhouse, Dusty 
Springfield. Ace of Base and farmer 
Kvadenoe star Michael Ftatley wfih news 
erf Ns new show (s) (5494) 

Patrick Duffy on TJnaaftown (9.00pm) 

9.00 Hollywood Men: Vanity and 
ir—1 Vulgarity (Tetetext) (s) (5630) 

1CL0Q News at Ten (Teletext) and weather 
(86814) 

1020 HTV West Headlines and Weather 
(615746) 

10-40 FILM: Shirty's Machine (1981) stoning 
and tfrected by Burt Reynolds. A tough 
oop determined to smash a drugs ring 
suffers a setback when he Is denoted to 
the vice squad after his cover is blown 
(Tetetext) (20217291) 

120 God’s Gift. Davfna MoColl presents a 
television datfag show (624103T) 

225 Deer Nick. Male agnst (6986416) 
320 Bushed on the Box (r) (a) (48922873) 

325 Murder, She Wrote (r) (3568437) 

420 Nite Bites 4 (17686296) 
420 The Time— the Place (r) (65465) 
520 The Village Show (88418) 
520 TIN Morning News (73499). 

As HTV WEST except: 
625-720 Wales Tonight (580833) 

As HTV West except 
1225 Chain Letters (6536982) 
125 Coronation Street (32995727) 
125-225 Home and Away (76025727) 
225 Vanessa (16960746) 
225-320 A Country Practice (1622123) 
5.10-5A0 Home and Away (6028456) 
620-720 Westcounby Uve (21475) 
125am God’s Gift (2336895) 

'■T,,: “ 1 ;: 

AS KTV West except 
1225 Home and Away (6536982) 
125 Chain Letters (32995727) 
125 A Country Practice (64258727) 

‘ 220 VMwdsa (18981475) 
220-320 Our House (4498901) 
5.102 AO Shoftiand Street (6028456) 
625-720 Central News (330949) 
1.05anvGod's Gift (2061944) 
220 Dear Nick (14892) 

3.00 The Good Sex Guide-. Late (3549302) 

As HTV West except 

1225-125 Chain Letters (6536982) 
125 Home and Away (32995727) 
126 A Country Practice £64258727) 
220 Vanessa (18961475) 

220-320 Special Babies (4498901) 
5.10-5 AO Homs and Away (6028456) 
620 Meridian Tonight (369) 
620-720 Bhtfwdrii (949) 

125^ ■OocftyQttk (£336895) 

Starts: 7.00 The Big Breakfast (16630) 
9.00 Fifteen to One (96291) 
9A5 Book Box 0384123) 

10.00 Stage Two Scienece (7354340) 
10.15 The French Programme (1518833) 
10.35 Irish Writers (4398524) 
1025 Film and Video Showcase (1901833) 
1127 Schools at Work (9428611) 
11.15 The Mix (8686388) 

1120 Rato-tat-tat (5364272) 
11.45 Hrat Edition (5369727) 
1220 Houes to House (83727) 
1220 Wowser (11098) 
1.00 Slot Itethrirc Rata Rwcflns (26017) 

. 120 FILM: Moon Over Miami (33046494) 
3.10 The Monte! WffltamsShow (30707982) 

520 5 Pump: Rownd a Rownd (3950104) 
5.15 5 Pump: Ftafl (4314340) 
520 Countdown (758) 
6.00 Newydtfloii (771272) 

6.15 Heno (206369) 
7.00 Pobol Y Cwm (683340) 
725 Dim Ond Ceti (868543) ■ 
8.00 Max At Pantos Gweler Tud (2456) 
820 NewydcBon (4291) , 
aOOY Parc (3272) 

10.00 Brookslde (84456) 
10.30 E.R. (39340) 
1120 CyHU (78433) 

12.00am-1.45 RLM: Defence of the Realm 
(780079) 420 Schools (54031) 

CHAKNEL4^S^ 

625am Think Tank (r) (s) (5842253) 
720 The Big Breakfast (16630) 
920 Fifteen to One (r) (s) (96291) 
920 Schools: Spring Term Preview (3356340) 

9A5 Book Box (3384123) 1020 Stage 
Two Science (7354340) 10.15 The 
French Programme (1518833) 1025 Irish 
Writers (439852) 1025 Film and Video 
Showcase (1901833) 11.07 Schools at 
Work (9428611) 11.15 The Mix (8686388) 
1120 Rat-A-Tal-Tal (5384272) HAS 
First Edition (5369727) 

1220 House to House Pofitics (83727) 
1220pm Sesame Street With Amy Tam 

(95253) 120 Madeline, (r) (76048678) 

125 Spring Ball Pensioners are entertained 
by a troupe of young girls (64265017) 

2.15 FILM: 13 Rue Madeleine (1946, tVw) 
Second World War spy thriller starring 
Janes Cagney, directed by Henry 
Hathaway (Tetetext) (366017) 

420 Backdate. Quiz with Valerie Singleton 
(Tetetext) (s) (562) 

420 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (746) 
5.00 fflcW Lake: I’ve Given My Baby Away. 

(Teletext) (s) (7183678) 
5A5 Terrytoons (879340) 
620The Crystal Maze (r). (Teletext) (3) 

(29017) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Tetetext) (615388) 
725The Slot Viewers' soapbox (958949) 
820 Brookslde. (Teletext) (s) (2456) 
820 Travelog. Andy Kershaw visits North 

Korea. (Teletext) (s) (4291) 
9.00 Dispatches. An investigation Into the 

maltreatment of British veal calves 
exported to Europe. (Teletext) (119456) 

Emma Bird Is In the swim (9.45 pm) 

9.45 Short and Cutties: 
Seventeen. (Teletext) 

(948543) 
1020 ER: Do One, Teach One, KM One. 

American medical . drama series 
(Teletext) (s) (289098) 

1025 Friends: The One With the Thumb (r) 
(Tetetext) (s) (145475) 

1120 Movtowatch. Four reviewers from 
Northern Ireland offer their opinions on 
the latest releases (s) (360794) 

12.05am The Best of Acfcroyd, BelusH and 
Chase: Chevy Chase. A profile of 
Chevy Chase (9695654) 

1.05 Made bi the USA Laurie Pike visits the 
gay musical Btowtoe (r) (6379234) 

1.50 FILM: Ltttte Red Monkey (1955. bfw) 
starring Richard Conte. Excellent 
example of the British B-teature genre 
starring a big HoHywood name so that it 
would be acceptable to the lucrative 
American market Conte plays a US State 

euffasslan1 scientist, Arnold Marte^wfria 
has escaped from behind the Iron 
Curtain. Directed by Ken Hughes. 
(2041499) Ends at 325 

^ ' SATELLITE 

For more comprehensive 
tings of satellite and cable 
annds, see the Vision snp- 
ement, published Saturday 

<Y OWE_ 

Cam Baited E^g and SaUere (2008017) 
1 X-Mon 10913833) 7JS5 Cncy Crow 
09949) 7M Trap Doc* (3affiH85) 8M 
nea Bangws (33746) BJO Press Ytx» 
* (33017) ILOO Coil IV |Q3S9| 9J0 
rail WMrey (11104) lOJMConcenuaMn 
253) TlAOSahr Jessy Raphael (75307) 
00 JooparV P68331 IZaOpn Mwphy 
inn (54104) 1A0 The Waters (69050) 
0 Gefakto (30/46) MO Court TV (4833) 
0 Oprah WHtey (209S543) 4.1S LbxMi 
52721 4.15 ftwer Bangers (8692314) 
OX-Men (3254104) 5jOO Star tick (51 SSI 
0 The Simpsons £104) 8 JO Jeopardy) 
56) 7JO LAPP (6814) 7JO M*A'S*H 
40) &00 Eartft 2 (998141 BJO PX*el 
tires (19678) 10-00 Star Trek 112785) 
00 LdW ted Order (56273) 12JD0 Lalo 
w (6173147) ISAS Tha Urtoucftabtes 
50050) 1JO TTw Edge (12566) 2A0 Hit 

3 hour 
sta Brava (51630) 10J0 ABC 
43123) IJOpcn CBS Nans 
O PWfcmtet Uve (9017) 3J0 
[4562) 8J0 Tcxvgrt wte Adam 
urn 8J0 Newsmaker (2611) 
N«8 (38643) IMtan ABC 

m 120 TortgW wih Mam 
ISO 220 Newsmaker (.941661 
nM (85418) 420 CBS News 

m VhM Ln Vogw (IMiPfMT) 
Dodge aty (1«3S) (71098) 1020 
MK Winner Tates AO (1994) 
30) izjOO Tbs Spy with My Ftee 
E) (44949) 2JJ0pm TWo for Bm Road 
7) (53063Q 3J5 Mm Hoars to 
• (1062) (29117359) (LOO Urns- 
IMC WJmw TekM AD (1094) (48340) 
BNew Week hRete (7036) BJ» 
mm of the Horde IV: Kents In Lave 
t) (950*1 10-00 Angle (1904) 
SSI 11 JO Midnight Cadeselans 
J) (480098) 1.1Sem A Bailer Tomer* 
1888} 1557741) 208 Haase 3 (1389) 
«6) 4JO*.0O Tiro Spy wUh My Fw» 
J) (631811) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

4.00pm Easy LMng (1937) (8746) «J0 
□ametrlus and 0w CtecBatera (1954) 
(98123) 8J0 The Com Is Grew (1979) 
(60340) 10JM The Orom (1976) (B02746) 
11J55 SUspMori (1941) (747765) 1.35- 
3.05am Oty UghU (1931) (4425963) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

CDOen Scooby-doo md the Ghoul 
School (1988) (32949) BM Don Bkdh’e 
ThumbeOne (1994) (12340) IOlOO Moat 
Me to Lae Wages 11956) (665821 1200 
The Vagabond King (1956) (35291) 
200pm Saptamtwr Affair (I960) (90119) 
4JOO Den Hiuth’1 ThunbaSna (1994) 
18659] 6.00 ATtare lo Heal (1994) (14123) 
8.00 pBOsangar 57 (1993) (86340) KUO 
DerooObon Man. With Sylvester Slatone 
(1993) (81307) 1200 Saigon (1988) 
(758505) 1J5om PredouaVIcttow (1993) 
12374TB) 3 JO BtoodetawiSiibopoelaaH 
(1993) (62991321) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sky Movfos Gold tafeaa ower Irooi 10pm 
to 4ml 
BJXtom Under the Umtarafa Tree 
(31987272) 8J0 Froggto Rock (30333054) 
720 Wane the Pooh (48074861) 7JO 
Diritfabs (59329758) SjOO Ohp W Dale 
(49743727) OJO Wbndortand (49742098) ■ 
9.00 Dtsnoy 131996320) IOlOO Umtr&a 
Thao (10228366) 10JO Frgggte Ftocfc 
(497555621 11.00 Mitfei Botaas 
109021746) 11JO Pooh Comer (89022475) 
1200 Qua* Attadt (49746814) 1230 
Dwrtxi's Cicus (905473661 1 jOO Wontkjf- 
land (4842430?) 1 JO RLM' UDe Spas 
(99554017) 3J» DmosaW (30143920) 
230 Winnie Dio Pooh (74238974) 4.00 
Quack Attoek (99088271) 4J0 Duckabs 
(93688235) SOO Chip 'n' Date (201557B5) 
SJO Danger Bay (75688415) B.OO Toraan 
(78838338) OJO Dmosaas (38638730) 
7.00 Faarta Tab Thasra (200337B5) 6A0 
Tho Sinbad 3ww (20151949) SJO Tha 
Torkoteons (20130456} 200-1 OJO Onra 
pi Ffcghl—2(200399491 

EUBOSPORT_• 

7J0am SpoedworU (97543) SJO Super¬ 
class 9.00 Baskatbal (19291) ftJO EtiosH 
(239821 1090 Tennis (7948765) &00pm 
Malon (42017) 7J0 Trada (44388) &00 
Bating (53036) 94X> TenrHs (33272) IOlOO 

(43668^ 11JO (944565 
12J0-1ZJ0m EurasW (47012) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7-OQam Spots CenlrD (83340) 7JO Raong 
(96825) 8J» .wrestling (12036) SjOO 
Aerobics (24i23)gjoBrrtahF)aiVChampl- 
onshtos (38814)1000 FA Cup Th»d Howid 
Replay (66878) 1Z0D Souto Atoca v 
England — Imamatanal Crtekm — Lure 
(1778017) &25 Sports Cernre (340727) 
flJO Crass Hoots Rugby (7186) MO 
Futod Mundkd (10833) 21JO SHff Sahng 
(57727) 10JO Cndroi Highlights (93185) 
12J0 Grass Roots Rugby (45166) 1J0 
Inside tho PGA Tow (18296) 1JO 5W1 
SaSng (58302) 2J0-2J0 Sports Centre 
(52215) 

SKY SPORTS GOLD_ 

10.00pm Rugby Hal o< Fame: John KWran 
(6453825) iojo World Classics- 
England v Poland 1988 (4653123) ISLOO 
Oood 9mm and Glory (7383215) 12J0- 
IjOOan Sacond Imngs (395807Q 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 

AJJOaro Uvfeig WOrtd BLOO Konnrth Cope¬ 
land SJO Kktz TV SAS Gsnaral Onsten 
EnlertaJnmant 8.15 Bom/ Hm/TWs Is Your 
Day 6A5-7.00 ktae 

SKY SOAP_ 

7JOB GJcflng JjgW (7338388) 7J05 As 
tftt World Turns (9063307) BJO Peyton 
Place (B314433) 920 Days irf Our Uvbs 
10.10-114)0 Another World (9820487) 

SKY TRAVEL__ 

12.00 Trsuel 1 JMpm Hofctiy 1 jo Earth 
Jnjmeya iOO Best <* Europe 2J0 A Tbsb 
Iff Travel X00 Eye on Travel JJO Bon 
Voyage 4J0 Auslrafa 4J0 America SJOO 
Skiing SJO Mwtatoui Places 6.00 Des6- 
nalkiei &JQ Travel 8jOO Earth Joumayi 
flJO Bea d Europe BJOAnwisa 10J0 A 
Tasto for Trawl 10J0 Ban Voyage 11430 
Inscb SWtog 11J0-12J0 Journey W 
Athenitia 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4JQ0pm Our Century. 1050/1968 Nouwae 
Vagus (453334^ SjOO Menrortss of 1976 
(8047340) &00.7.00 ftagraphy Jayne 
MansDaU (5917475) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

7470pm Ban letter GalacBca (4926353) 
6J0 FILM- Back to the Future 11 (1935) 
(4946017) 1000 Ctosa (7277384) 1.00 

Geena Davis stare as single parent Angfa (Sky Movies, 10.00pm) 

BaUsstar Galacbca (2267944) 2.00-4.00 
Back to toa Fiflure (5771234) 

SLOOwn Tho Joy al Parting (854303QOJO 
Grow wflh Joe (7990388) 10J0 Two's 
Country (7390659) 10J0 Our House 
(6532920) lljn The Painted House 
(6916901) 11-30 Rumlng Repatra 
(5917830) 1200 Jute CWd (8523273 
ISJOpm TIM Frugal Goanwi (7994104) 
1J0 Van Can Cook (8066456) 1 JO Ureal 
Heroes (7993475) 24X1 Dogs wtti Dunbar 
(2410543) 2J0 Seam Gardens (1797307) 
SJO Two's Coutty (2439678) 3JO-4JDO 
Tho Old Houre (17Q9S24) 

UK GOLD 

7 JOan? Angels (B0®543) 7JO Ndghhoura 
P0B867H) BJ» Sons and Oaughtm 
(6522543) HJOEasEndsra (6521614) 9M 
The BN (8545494) ajo Tha SiOvans 
(7992748) 104)0 AB CmUBS Grid and 
Smal (8077582) 11410 Jutat Brno 
(8064008) 12.00 Son and Daghtnra 
(652S63Q IZJQpn Neighbours (79S85G2) 
14X) EasiFndffs (8068814) 1JO The Bfl 
(7905833) 2J» Tho Sulivens (81154660) 
US SreYouBeing Senerffp30B962) iOO 
Angela P431036)3J0Bdorado (1761962) 

44» Casualty (35645253) 6.05 Larry 
Orayaon's Generation Gems (774456301 
6.15 Kann/s Connie Oita (3801746) &2S 
EasiEnders (258714(9 7JO Bdorado 
(2423017) 7J0 Happy Evsr Alter [177063(8 
8J» HIM Doctor In the Haim (1954) 
(4702833) IOJO The BB (6726272) 1QJS 
The Best ol Top ol the Pope (5626386) 
11J6 Speed Branch (B4S3272) IZJOam 
Everybody's Equal (8^l6S4) 14X1 Pubic 
Eye (8216031) 155 Trfartfa (96153234) 
225 Shopping atNght (52373234) 

fcOtam Swan's Crossing (49017) 6J0 
Pugwaffs Summer (67949) 74X1 Ready cr 
Not (9903« 7 JOCsUomla Dreams (7854^ 
84)0 Swear Vatey High (38340) 8JO Try 
TCC (5578503^ 12J8 Tiny TCC (2886833) 
I2jspm Lee Brrm (4977S253] zjo j*n 
HansorTB AnfeTiel Show (B949) 350 Sank 
(3384) 350 The Non Pink Psrihar 
(3494) 44X1 CaKorne Dreams P901) 4J0- 
550 Sweat Valey Ugh (8185) 

NICKELODEON_ 

64»aro Henry's Cat (5463982) 6.15 Bite, 
ChWoI the Eonh (505494)843 Toucan T« 
(9114475) TjOO Baft* (7273456) 
Qramy (8B30830) 74S Mcktoon Ebeakfasl 

Faasr (1136833) 84X1 Alvto and He 
Chpmurirs (22765) 9J0 Peo-Woc'a Play¬ 
house (36456) 104X1 Banana SaxMch 
(99901) 114X1 ChUdran's BSC [18765) 
134X1 MngtaJcftool Bus (14271) 12-30pm 
Grtmmy (30272) 1410 Global GUs (80253 
1 JO VtsbxMlte (38543) 24X> CMtofl 
BSC (74104) 34X7 The LBtosI Pw Shop 
(8291) SJO Mghty Mat'(7878) 44» Tire 
Perafs (BISSi 4JO Bugrata and Doug 
(2389) SJO Staler Stewr (3B5Q. GJO 
VBshborre (6940) 64» Ran and SUmpy 
(0562) SJO Tha Adventures ol Rato'end 
Prn (7814) 74X) Tha Odyssey (3712) 7JO- 
84M) Are You Atraid ol Ihe Daff? P098) 

DISCOVERY _ 

4.00pm Bush Tucker Man (17886S8) 4J0 
Ore (1777543) 54)0 Traesws Hunters 
(2434123) SJO Terra X (1791123) SJO 
Invention (1798036) BJO Bayard 2000 
(1829348) 7 JO Arthur C. Otew's Mysteri¬ 
ous LMuerse (1778772] 84)0 Arthur C. 
dartre's Uiweraa (2430307) 030 Tima 
Trarefere (2419814) SJO Grit Wbr 
(4719123) 10410 Oassfc IMreols (4780582) 
11jOO-12jDO Gun Wer (B076833) 

BRAVO_ 

12410 RLM: Hail Human (8780307) 
IJOpn Draft Vafcsy Days (7980901) 2J0 
Tha SaM (7388814] 3lOO Tha Buebanaara 
(2428104) SJO WMam TeH (1798678) 44)0 
FILM: Thai Sinking Feeing (2420920) &00 
Robin Hood (1785582) 830 UFO (1724794) 
7JO Tha Protoctes (1772093 A00 The 
Sera (4793186) MO S««**a and SM 
(5923291) R30 Superman (7901494) 
10004200 FILM The Big Sleep (1946) 
(5914543) 

PARAMOUNT _ 

830pm Entertainmert Tonlghl (9920) 8J0 
The Odd Couple (SW) MO American 
Dreamer (18475) 9J0 Lawns and Shlriey 
150036) I (LOO ' Entertaimenl Tontohi 
(64730) IOJO Frartine (29678) 114)0 
NghHand (90630) 124X) | Um Lucy 
(50566) 12J0>« Tha Odd Couple (43706) 
14X1 AmwiCte Dreamer (49166) 1J0 
Laremo ard Shkluj (5®<W) Z.00 Dtgrvwi- 
raanl TonlgW (508S7) ZJO FrondlnB 
(62092134MMUQ0 Mgfrlstana (8Z741) 

UK LIVING _ 

MOani Agony Hour (6436650) 7M ttoy 
(9641291) MO Esther (9179456) SJO 
Embroidery (9178727) 9JDD Food and Drink 
(3000272) 9J5 Kate end ABa (2207185) 

10.CB Tha Jerry Springer Show (8241494) 
114X1 Young and Resttaas (8853543) 11SS 
Broaksida (6285630) i2J0pm Dangerous 
Women (4800475) 1JS Croamfts 
(5154838) MO Agony How (2829611) 34X) 
Ute at Three ri 856272) 44X1 Irtetuatlon UK 
(1301543) 4JO Crosswits (3063104) 3.08 
Ungo (82363524) SJO Lucky Ladders 
(1311307) 04M Bawncted (1301820) SJO. 
Brooteide £900253) 74S Data ante 
(2753494) 7A0 Tha Joker's Wfc) (1811036) 
84IS Young and Ftoatoss (5931307) 94)0 
Cagney and Lacey (8SCM75) 10450 Char, 
la's Angels (0527562) 114X5 Sac Life 
(187B036) 11JO-12410 More Sex Ute 
(2867494) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

54)0m Bade Beauty (2948) SJO Ttottn 
(238811) SJS Batman (158123) SJO 
Carehphraee (3830) TjOO RdI wte U (2185) 
7 JO Fal Guy (52524) SJO Duly Free (3140) 
9 00 Ruth Randdi (82562) 104X1 Treasure 
Hull (B2B4» 11.00 man Rider (75466) 
ISLOO Tha Fal Guy, (93302) T-OOpm 
Badtren (78882) IJOFOwda (82760) 2J» 
Big Brothar Jake (86673) 2J0 Neon Wdw 
(41470) SJO foods (99760) 44X5 Big 
Brother Jake (87926) 4J0«4to Bar*. 
Beauty (68857) 

6JDom Tha Grind (89307) 74X1 3 from 1 
(9851524) 7.15 WUskfe (3894369) 84X5 
Music Videos (721543) 114X5 Soul (96949) 
12450 Groetet Hite (80291) 1.00pm Musk: 
Non-Stop (50384484) ZA5 3 from 1 
(8602563) 3450 One-Matt: (1395920) 3.15 
Hanging On (1927307) MO News 
(8456123) 4.15 Hanging Out (8440746) 
4J0 Del MTV (4263) 5450 Tha Dg and Zag 
Show (4307) SJO Boom! (4123) 6450 »Out (86475) 74)0 Creates: His 

8450 Tha Won) ol Most Waited 
(3291) &J0 Unplugged wfth Soul Asylum 
(17036) 9J0 Baavta and Butt-head (81920) 
104)0 News (71930a 10.15 OneMalic 
(70re43) IOJO The SWS (50562) 114)0 
Tha End? (93611) ISLMm Videos 
(9136644) 

7Mom Power BreaktaSi (7630036) 94)0 
CriaVH-118494982} 12450 Horn end Sod 
(5920849) l450pnTha V4ny! Yean 
(5906369) 24)0 Ton rt tf» Bosh Ctes and 
□me (6203843) MO Into toe Music 
(2022388) 6.00 VH-1-2-3 : Pai Young 

(591983^ 74X5 VH-1 tor You (4828611) 
84X1 Wadnescfey Review (4044659) 9450 
Tte ol tha Base Arthur Baker (4-357123) 
104X5 Tha Vinyl Years (4927B82) 11.00 
Tommy Vance Is too hAgtitfly (6218678) 
1410am Ton Of Die Best; MeaUoal 
(2269302) 24X5 Dawn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Coumry musto Irom Oere 10 7pm. including 
84XJpm Saturday Nrle Dance Ranch 6J50- 
74»BtgTlckd 

ZEE TV___ 

7450m Asian Morning (86865098) BJO 
Kahefcashan (81256366) 94)0 Start Sound 
(97553758) BJO Urdu Sorted- hohar 
(63557389) IOJO Nemaste trtfa 
(84429162) 11450 Tara (42587017) 12J50 
Date Btiai Dete (87658302) 12J0nm 
Manasi (53043833) IjOO Ureto Flm; 
Khomosh hfigahsn (62377475) 4450 Zee 
Prasents (4S02543) 54X5 Zea Zone 
(37194123) SJO Ptnro Barn (11950982) 
64)0 Campus (11980123) 6J0 Zee end U 
(11071475) 7JO Asp to Adakrt (37181858) 
7JO Banegi Aprs Baal (11977659) BJO 
News (37190307) BJO Hndl Ftor Meuaam 
(53768096) 11Jd-124XIBhanpa Rewated 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Carloona from Sam to 7pm, TNT Ohm. 
7450pm Vafluy of Bm Khga (1954) 
(5077H299) 94X5 Fury (1838) (20010814) 
11JOO Trial (1956) (07459308) 140801 
Tte Pbopla Against O'Hara (1961) 
(91334147] 140400 Cone ol Sltanca 
(1961) (26597?15) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN piwthtos 2fttew news md QVC to 
tha home stropping cfaamaL 

PERFORMANCE_ 

7450pm Mozart's La Ctemenza t> Tto 
IMP Beferehine jnd Cumr^ham 124X1- 
MOnm Back to Slax 

BBC WORLD_ 

News on the hovr 
MGun Horton 9Js Ron '95 1Z15pm 
Panorama 1.15 Wdrtd Bustoess 1 JO BBC 
Newshou Asa Paofc 22S The Ctatoes 
Show 34)5 Tlrareteh US Torrwrow's 
Wold S2S Top Ge» MS Q£.D. Special 
MS Food and Drink 11JS Wbrtd Business 
12J85am Nawsright 446 O.ED Special 
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Defeat of Korda enhances young Briton’s growing reputation 

Henman attracts open acclaim 
From Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN MELBOURNE 

TIM HENMAN, the national 
tennis champion, is no longer 
the centre of parochial atten¬ 
tion. The only Briton to reach 
the second round of the Aus¬ 
tralian Open here, the 21-year- 
old from Oxfordshire is 
beginning to command re¬ 
spect on a global scale and to 
extract predictions about his 
future that grow ever brighter. 

The youngster is too level¬ 
headed to be carried away by 
glowing compliments, agree¬ 
able though they may be, and 
he had virtually no time to 
bask in them anyway. Little 
more than 24 hours after 
knocking out Ptetr Korda, he 
was scheduled to return to the 
scene of his triumph for his 
next match. 

Of the eight new courts buOt 
in the second stage of the 
refurbishment of Flinders 
Kirk, considered by common 
consent to be the most spectac¬ 
ular of the four grand-slam 

Flinders Park results — 40 

venues, Henman was per¬ 
forming yesterday in “train- 
spotters' corner”. Yards 
behind the far backcloth lay 
the city's main railway line. 

Few spectators among the 
record crowd bothered to visit 
the most distant retreat in the 
huge complex until news 
spread that Korda was in 
trouble. By the time he was 
eliminated. 5-7, 7-6, 6-3. 6-4. 
after three hours, the two open 
sides of the court were filled 
with curious bystanders. 

Not many had heard of 
Henman. Korda had, but only 
through his temporary coach, 
Tony Pickard. For once 
Pickard was ambivalent about 
the outcome. Having extolled 
the virtues of the Briton before 
leaving his post as Davis Cup 
captain, he confessed to 
“wanting both men to win”. 

He was so convinced about 
Henman’s ability that, once 
his fruitful partnership with 
Stefan Edberg ended a year 
ago, he sought to guide the 
nation’s most promising indi¬ 
vidual. Korda, though he has 
benefited from the rejection. 

Henman is a study of concentration as he drives a forehand during his first-round victory against Korda yesterday. Photograph: Julian Herbert 

can understand the interest 
shown by his new mentor. 

“If he [Henman] can play ax 
that level,” he proclaimed, “I 
think that he can get to the top 
20 easily.” Korda should 
know. For five years he was a 
member of the elite group 
before the effects of a damaged 
hernia, surgically corrected in 
October, lowered his status. 

Q D □ S e B C2 S3 
B □ □ □ □ □ £0 □ 

No 680 

ACROSS 
6 To compress (7) 
7 Month Browning longed for 

England (5) 
9 Gradually narrow {5} 

10 Large Spanish ship (7) 
11 Seeris sphere (7,4) 
14 (Eg kill) without emotion 

(2,4.5) 
17 A glass; a pigeon; part of 

lock(7) 
19 Live; endure (5) 
21 Fights of honour (5) 
22 At top speed (43) 

DOWN 
I Witty remark (4) 

2 Treachery (8) 
3 Elevation |6) 
4 Bucket (4) 
5 (Drawing) without assis¬ 

tance (8); discretion (4,4) 
6 Place (of activity) (4) 
3 Missing company (6) 

11 Truncheon-shaped salad 
veg(8) 

12 Avert gaze (4.4) 
13 With a special talent (6) 
15 Deprived (6) 
16 Nuisance; other half of 

Buda (4) 
18 Final; endure (4) 
20 Computer-screen command 

symbol (4) 

SOLUTION TO No 679 
ACROSS; I Scarf 4 Cassius 8 Labyrinth 9 Ape 10 Hut II Expedient 
12 Berth Q Nurse 16 Testifier 18 Fat 20 Are 21 Speculate 
22 Tbnent 23 Ernie 
DOWN: 1 Sylph 2 Arbiter 3 Force the issue 4 Canape 
5 Schadenfreude 6 image 7 Spectre 12 Bit part 14 Refrain 
15 Divert 17 Swear 19 There 

SOLUTION TO TIMES TWO CROSSWORD NO 675 
In association with BRITISH MIDLAND 

ACROSS: I Grub Street 7 Example 8 Blind 10 Ordered 11 Chart 
12 Escape 15 Mashie 17 Edal 18 Aerosol 21 Tepee 22 Catalan 
23 Dostoevsky 
DOWN: I Grand 2 Upper 3 Steady 4 Rebecca 5 Epitaph 
6 Denouement 9 Dotted line 13 Calypso 14 Patient 16 Gauche 
19 Rates 26 Silly 

1st PRIZE of a return ticket travelling economy class id anywhere on 
BRITISH MIDLAND'S domestic or international network is M Tenet!. 
Orpington. Kent. 
2nd PRIZE of a return ticket to anywhere on BRITISH MIDLAND'S 
domestic network is M E Etwis, Deeside. Ctwyd. All flights subject to 
availability. 

“He^ got a great serve, he 
can hit the ball well and he’s 
got great potential." Korda, 
from the Czech Republic, add¬ 
ed before issuing a warning. 
“From what I know from the 
past he can play a great 
match and then [follow it with] 
not such a good performance." 

Henman accepted tire criti¬ 
cism. As an example of his 
inconsistency, he failed to 
qualify for the opening tourna¬ 
ment of the year m Doha. 
Ironically, Korda won the title 
there to lift himself in the 
world rankings to No 26. 

In 1992, the year before he 
won the Grand Slam Cup, 
Korda was No 7. He finished 
os the runner-up in the French 
Open then, but his grand- 
slam record is otherwise com¬ 
paratively undistinguished. 

Korda was 4-2 down in each 
set and was spared a swifter 
defeat by a combination of 
Henman's apprehension and 
excessive caution. The Briton 
yielded the opening set with a 
double fault, missed three 
points to take the second set 
and four points to capture the 
third before doing so. 

He also held two match 
points at 5-3 before completing 
victory with his ninth ace. 

Such diffidence would doubt¬ 
less have been punished by a 
fitter and more combative 
opponent, as Greg Rusedski 
was forcibly to be reminded 
during the dosing match of 
the day on the centre court. 

- Britain's other representa¬ 
tive in the men’s singles was 
heading towards an even 
more starting upset when, 2-1 

up in sets, he held the second 
of two points to break an 
irritated and plainly disheart¬ 
ened Boris Becker and lead 2rl 
in the fourth. A net cord 
assisted his cause. 

The ball sat up, giving 
Rusedski the opening he re¬ 
quired. Instead of positive 
action, though, he 
pushed his 

Rusedski, beaten in five sets by Becker, is congratulated 
by his relieved opponent as they leave the court 

subsequently passed and lost 
the impetus he had gained. 
Becker, transformed, 
only five points in his 
seven service games to go 
through 6-4.3-6,4-6.6-3,6-3. 

Rusedski struck the fastest 
sendee measured at Flinders 
Park, one of only a dozen aces, 
timed at Zl7kph (three short of 
his world record) and punched 
holes in Becker'S befiet “I 
wasn’t sure I was going to 
leave the court as the winner.” 
the No 4 seed conceded. 

Since being crowned as the 
champion in 1991. Becker had 
reached the second round only 
once. He paid tribute to the 
lone Briton to have joined him 
there. “I’m amazed at the 
number of matches Henman’s 
played recently. That's a good 
sign. It shows that he’s 
hungry.” 

Rusedski agreed with 
Korda's forecast — whatever 
Henman^ fate today against 
Jonas Bjorkman, whom he 
beat last year. 

Clare Wood. Britain’s sole 
entrant in the women's sin¬ 
gles, predictably could resist 
neither a blustery wind in the 
afternoon nor the second seed, 
Conchita Martinez and went 
out 6-4,6-1. 

Ban threat leaves Mason on thin ice 
A woman lance corporal from 
Scotland faces being banned 
from competing in the skele¬ 
ton bobsleigh World Cup 
series because the organisers 
say only men should compete 
in the event, in which athletes 
hurtle head-first down slopes 
on sleighs that look like tea 
trays with runners. 

Cecilia Mason, who fin¬ 
ished 39th, ahead of nine 
men, in the first World Cup 
race in Altenburg. Germany, 
last Sunday is the only 
woman!a have taken part in 
the series of a sport in which 
competitors sometimes reach 
SSmph during descents. 

John Goodbody on how a men-only ruling 

is affecting a British bobsleigh competitor 

lay.! 
i thei 

Mason: controversy 

way with the rest of the Great 
Britain team to La Plagne. 
France, for the next event in 
the World Cup. 

However, her presence in 
the opening event has worried 
the International Bobsleigh 
and Toboggan Federation, 
which will decide before the 
race on Saturday whether she 
can compete. 

In bobsleigh and luge; there 
are separate World Cup and 
European Cup events for 
women. However, for skele¬ 
ton bobsleigh no female-only 
races exist and there is noth¬ 
ing in the federation's ruling 
that says riders must be nude. 

Lance Corporal Mason. 20. 
from Memus, near Forfar, 
said: “1 want to take part in 
the Woiid Cup and qualify for 
the world championships m 
Calgary next month. The oth¬ 
er competitors do not mind 
that I am a woman. They have 
been most welcoming.” 

Mason has been competing 
in the sport since November 
1994. when she watched other 
competitors in Germany 
where she has been stationed 
with the Royal Corps of 
Signals. 

She has been in full-time 

training since October, prac¬ 
tising on bobsleigh tracks in 
Europe with the rest of the 
British competitors. 

Sergeant Richard Roches¬ 
ter, of the Royal Raiment of 
Artillery, the British team 
manager, said: “When she 
was picked far. the British 
learn, she was selected on her 

/merits, not on her sex. Some 
* officials in the international 
federation think there is an 
unwritten rule which will stop 

her from taking part in the 
World Cup. we are now 
waiting for their derision but 
we feel she should be permit¬ 
ted to participate.*’ . 

Skeleton bobsleigh uses the 
same trades as these of 
bobsleigh. Competitors use a 
sleigh weighing 40 kilograms. 
There are no brakes and the 
rider is protected only by a 
helmet and elbow pads. 

After a quint start, tbe 
competitor jumps onto the 
sleigh, getting info a position 
as low as possible with the 
nose just above the ice and 
arms tucked into tbe side to 
reduce air resistance. 

Fifasets 

collision 

course with 

FA over 
foreigners 

By John Goodbody 

FIFA, football's world gow 
eraing body, and the Eng¬ 
lish football authorities 
were on a collision course 
yesterday over tile Euro¬ 
pean Court of Justice's rul¬ 
ing on the international 
transfer system and the 
number of foreign players 
that can be fielded by dubs. 

Sepp Blatter, the Fifa sec¬ 
retary general, said yester¬ 
day that be will order 
national football federations 
to twain tain the outlawed- 
limits on the number of 
fbirignera m European dob 
competitions. The world 
governing body is giving Its 
foil backing to Uefa. the 
European governing body, 
which is refusing to alter its 
regulations in the middle of 
this season’s competitions 
on the Continent 

Blatter said the rule limit¬ 
ing dubs to fielding three 
foreigners plus two “assimi¬ 
lated” players must be main¬ 
tained by the dubs. An 
“assimilated” player is one 
who has lived in the country 

; for at least five years or has 
played in a youth team in 
that country. 

“This means that a dub 
can sign foreign players if it 
wants to, but at the same 
time; the rule will prevent it 
from simply doing what it 
tikes,” Blatter said. 

Fifa is effectively mount¬ 
ing a challenge to the ruling 
last month on die case of 
Jean-Marc Bosnian by the 
European Court of Justice 
that football's regulations 
broke European Union (EU) 
laws and that footballers 
were entitled to the same 
freedom 4>f movement with¬ 
in the EU after a contract 
has ended as other workers. 

The FA Premier League 
has. already scrapped its 
roles restricting the number 
of EU nationals that can 
play in a team and,_ yester¬ 
day, opposed Uefa on tire 
controversial Intertoto Cup 
when its dubs voted not to 
participate in the 1996 com¬ 
petition. 

. Ride Parry, the Premier 
League-chief executive, said: 
“This decision has been 
token purely on practical 
considerations — in particu¬ 
lar, the overlap with, the 
European championship 
and the starting dates of tire 
FA Carting Premiership 
season.” 

Venables 

restores 

luce for 

England 

gathering 
By Russell Kempson 

PAUL INCE, the Inter¬ 
nationale midfield player, has 
been welcomed back into the 
England fold. Terry Venables, 
the England coach, has 
included Ince in his party for 
squad training at Bisham 
Abbey next week, an indica¬ 
tion that he remains an inte¬ 
gral part of Venables's plans 
for . the European 
championship. 

Ince, 28, made his last 
appearance for England in the 
1-1 draw against Romania at 
Wembley in October 1994. He 
was left out of the squad for 
the game against Uruguay 
last spring because of his 
involvement in a court case 
and then withdrew from the 
Umbro Cup tournament in the 
summer while his protracted 
transfer from Manchester 
United was completed. 

An initially fraught spell 
with Inter led to his continued 
absence this season and 

Newcastle's double aim .. 40 

Venables said: “Paul needed 
time to settle in Italy. I’ve been 
abroad myself and it is not 
easy. It is a new dub, a new 
language and everything 
takes time. He’s got that 
experience behind him now 
and he’s playing well. He’s 
confident again and it’s the 
right time to bring him back.” 

With no game until Bulgar¬ 
ia visit Wembley on March 27, 
Venables views the 25-strong 
squad session as vital to his 
planning “Getting the players 
in January gives us the chance 
to do the detailed work that 
has not been possible until 
now, ” he said. “Usually, we 
have been preparing for spe¬ 
cific opposition. My aim is to 
make a good side better.” 

Though Venables an¬ 
nounced last week that he 
intends to stand down after 
Euro 96, he is still keen to 
involve fringe players. Alan 
Wright, the Astrni Villa foil 
bade. Ugo Ehiogu. his defen¬ 
sive teammate, and Sol 
Campbell, the Tottenham 
Hotspur utility player, have 
been included for the get- 
together. “With Graeme Le 
Saux sadly unavailable, 
Wright is the one new name,” 
Venables said. “He and 
Graeme were rivals for the 
same position at Blackburn 
and like Graeme, he is quick 
and a good footballer." 

Mason displays her skill during a descent at Altenburg 

HO WZ AT! 

You can have 

hair as good 

as this... 

and it really 

works. 

dock- 

*OWZAT for a transformation” Daily Mirror 
“Gooch Y hair looks extremely good" Daily Telegraph 

“/ took Wee J did 10 years ago” The Sim 
“Bowled over by his hair” Daily Express 

“Hair Apparent” The Times . 
“I did something about itJ Its sensational Pve swum 
meft it and even been in the sauna." Graham Gooch 

Since Advanced Hair Studio replaced Graham Gooch’s hair ft seen 

everyone Is talking about it The natural look, his younger appearanc 
thatil doesn’t affect his sport and the very Important point lor Grahar 

"it didn’t involve surgery". But Graham Gooch is just one of tens 

thousands of men who have had their hair successfully replaced t 
Advanced Hair Studio. 

For more detailed L 

information, send the- 

ebupon or call the 

Studio nearestto you._ 
GahamXSaoctfs undue! SRAKJ-fcy-gpAH?7 pneeti 
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